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MOTION RE REPORT STATES
REORGANISATION COMMISSION

Mr. Speaker: The House will now
proceed with the further considera
tion of the motion regarding the
S.R.C. Report. Today is the last
day and I wish to give as many
hon. Members chances to speak as
I can and therefore, again, I repeat
my appeal that the hon. Members
who may be called upon today will
take a very short time, 5 or 10 
minutes is a period which I do not
believe can be put to any use.

An Hon. Member: At least 15
minutes should be given. ^

Mr. Speaker: Therefore, it may be
15 minutes and nothing more than
that. But still, I can say that it
may be 20 minutes at the most and
not a second beyond that. Hon.
Members who may be called upon to
speak will bear that in mind. The
discussion comes to a close today at
5-30 p.M.

Dr. Suresh Chandra (Aurangabad):
May I request-----

Mr. Speaker: No request unless it
is a point of order. The hon. Minis
ter will reply at 5-30 p.M. There
are five hours now roughly speaking.
Mr. Kelappan.

^ ) :

I

^  I m
^ I

Shri Kelappan (Ponnani): I am
very thankful to you for the opportu
nity given to me. I very much re
great to say that the States Re-organi
sation Commission has produced a
very disappointing and controversial
Beport. From the recommendations,

one is led to think that the Com
mission did not squarely face the pro
blem and recommend the re-organi
sation on some sound principles. It
has the look of a patched up affair.
It was mainly a case of appease^
ment and yielding to pressure. I
shall not be very much wrong if I
infer that most of the States are dis
satisfied with the recommendations.
We saw the prolonged cheers with
which the House greated the sugges
tion of the Prime Minister that the
whole country may be divided into
a few zones. In their anxiety to
make out a case for linguistic States,
the Commission have made certain
generalisations which will not stand
the scrutiny. I propose to examine
some of these reconmiendations, be
cause they are dangerous and may
cut at the root of the unity and secu
rity of the country. At page 35 of
the Report it is said.

“The States of the Indian Union
can achieve this internal cohesi
veness only if they are constituted
on a unilingual basis, because
lenguage being the vehicle for
the communion of thought and
feeling, provides the most
effective single bond for imiting
the people. Linguistic homo
geneity, therefore, provides the
only rational basis for recon
structing the States, for it reflects
the social and cultural pattern of
living obtaining in well-defined

‘ regions of the country.”

[PANDrr Thakur Das Bharoava 
in the Chair]

It is not a fact. We know that
social and cultural differences exist
in spite of the unity of language.
Social and cultural patterns, if at
all, are dependent 'more on religion
and caste than on language. We have
to divide this country in the name
of religion. Even though people
speak the same language, it is our
experience that caste and customs
sometimes lead to communal clashes
and even to breaking of heads in
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[Shri ICelapp^n ]
spite of a common language. Also, 
in my opinion, unity depends upon 
education and on the income of the 
people. It is more a horizontal divi
sion than a vertical division. I 
mean that though people speak dif
ferent languages, people in the same 
state of mind have got almost the 
same mode of living. So also, the 
poor people among the different 
religions have the same way of living. 
The S.R.C. Report says:

“In multilingual States, politi
cal leadership and administrative 
authority remain the monopoly 
of the dominant language groups, 
and linguistic minorities are de
nied an effective voice in the gov
ernance of their States. Even 
where there are substantial mino
rities having adequate represen
tation in the cabinet, the repre
sentatives of linguistics minority 
groups find it impossible, owing 
to party discipline and other 
factors, to do anything effective 
to safeguard the interests of mino
rities. Similarly, in multilingual 
States welfare activity as well as 
development plans are unequally 
and unfairly distributed, the areas 
inhabited by the dominant lan
guage groups developing at the 
expense of other areas. The de
mand for unilingual States, there
fore, aims at securing for mino
rities a fair deal not only in the 
social and cultural spheres, but 
also in the political and economic 
fields.”

I am not able to follow this reason
ing. Is it the contention that in a 
unilingual State, there will be no 
linguistic minorities? Is it proposed 
to exchange population? If there is 
such a proposal, even if certain 
areas are exchanged, there will still 
be linguistic minorities. What is 
their safety? How can these minori
ties get a fair deal? Let me give an 
instance. From the Kerala State, 
it is proposed to separate five taluks 
of Travancore and add them to the 
Madras State. The Tamil population 
of these five taluks will not be more

than 6 lakhs. The total linguistic 
minorities consisting of Tamils, 
Telugus and Kannadigas will be not 
less than 10 or 12 lakhs. So, there 
will be left in Kerala 6 lakhs, mostly 
Tamils. But, they are scattered 
throughout the State. The linguistic 
problem will remain imless exchange 
of population is contemplated. I ask 
how the separation of these five taluks 
is going to solve the minority prob
lem? How will the so-called unilin
gual State secure the interests of 
linguistic minorities. I shall quote 
one more passage to show to what 
absurd and dangerous conclusions 
this kind of reasoning will take us. 
The report says:

“The political atmosphere, vitia
ted by linguistic differences, has 
now permeated into the adminis
trative structure as a whole. 
Important administrative posts 
tend to become the monopoly o f 
the members of dominant lan
guage groups and appointments 
and promotions are no longer 
governed by considerations of ad
ministrative purity, efficiency and 
fairness.”
Here is a confession that minority 

language groups cannot expect to get 
justice at the hands of the majority. 
The Commission forgot that there is 
an Indian Union in which the Hindi
speaking States form about 40 per 
cent of the population, and so they, 
have 40 per cent of the Members in 
the Parliament. There is no possibi
lity of removing this large popula
tion from the Indian Union. In the 
words of the S.R.C., they would per
meate into the administrative struc
ture and monopolise all the important 
administrative posts. This is an argu
ment for breaking up the Union. The 
Dravida Kazagam is complaining that 
the Hindi north is dominating the 
Central administration. So, if they 
want to get out of the Union, are they 
not justified? If other language 
groups also feel that a unilingual 
Union is not in the interests of the 
minorities, will they not be justified 
in demanding a separate State? The 
Commission, in their enxiety to make* 
out a case for unilingual States, have
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landed themselves in absuridity. 1 
am not so pessimistic. We have a 
cultural heritage which does not 
narrow down our loyalties to lan
guage or religion, but transcends 
these narrow bounds. The agitation 
ioT unilingual States has only aggra
vated our linguistic bigotry and 
to linguistic bitterness. The remedy 
lies in not emphasising language so 
much. The J.V.P. Committee and the 
Dhar Commission and the Congress 
Working Committee hold the view 
that security, unity and economic 
prosperity must be the primary 
considerations. Unless we cultivate 
loyalties other than those of language, 
the Indian Union will lose the al
legiance not only of the citizens, but 
o f the States as well. In a bi-lingual 
or tri-lingual State, all language 
groups stand to gain. They will get 
«qual recognition and equal treat
ment. We must understand pre
cisely what a unilingual stat  ̂ is. In 
a unilingual state, other languages are 
not recognised. In the Legislative 
Assembly, only one language, the 
language of the State will be per
mitted. Similarly the Government 
publications, the Gazette and every
thing will be in one language. What 
I say is, where you cannot have an 
area where cent per cent of the popula
tion speak one language, the other 
minorities will be ignored and they 
will find it difficult.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
has only three minutes more. He, 
may go on. I am only just warning 
him in time so that he may not miss 
-any important point.

Shrl Kelappan: We did not really 
ask for a linguistic State. You will 
find in the memorandum submitted 
by the Aikya Kerala Committee, it 
is definitely stated:

“Let it be understood at the 
very outset that we do not claim 
the proposed Kerala province as 
a mere linguistic area. There 
are bi-lingual. and multilingual 
areas in the north, east and 
south. As a result social contract 
between people of the adjacent 
territories where different lan- 
.goages are spoken.'’

So it is not a linguistic state that we 
asked for.

Shri Velayudban (Quilon-cum-Ma- 
velikkara—Reserved—Sch. Castes): 
Are you for a Kerala State?

Shri K elappan: Yes. The Kerala 
State extends from South Canara to 
Cape Comorin. It is the land lying 
between the Western Ghats and the 
sea. It is geographically a compact 
area, with the same climate, with the 
same products, with the same culture 
if I may say so.

I said in the beginning that the 
Commission did not form the States 
on any rational or sound basis. You 
will understand it if you look at the 
population and the area of many of 
the States. You find that there are 
States with very large areas. Kerala 
is the smallest State with the den
sest population. You will find that 
the area is 14,000 square miles. 
There are others with 170,000 squares 
miles and 150,000 square miles. 
Similarly, if you look at the popula
tion, you will find that there are 
States with populations ranging from
4 million to 63 million. That shows 
that the States will have different 
representation in the Centre. The 
Deputy-Speaker, when he was asking 
for Visal Andhra said that he wanted 
a bigger State because biggar States 
will have a greater pull in the Centre. 
Yesterday, when Shri Tandon was 
speaking, I was surprised, he did 
not like the U.P. to be split up. In 
a federation, one important thing is 
that all the States must have the 
same status. If the States are to 
have the same status, they must 
have equal representation also. If 
one State has M  Members in the 
Parliament and another has only 6 or 
10, you cannot say that they have 
equal representation. Our claim for 
territories for Kerala is based on the 
ground that it is the smallest State 
with the highest density of popula
tion. We have a claim for bi-lingual 
areas in the neighbourhood. Again, 
yesterday, when Shri B. Shiva Rao 
spoke, he said that he did not really 
insist on even a part of Kesargode 
being added on to Karnataka.
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[Shri Kelappan.]
For, that would really have been a 
weak claim. You will find that in 
Kasaragod taluk, about 72 per cent, 
of the people are Malayalees. There 
are about 101 villages in Kasaragod. 
In all these villages, excepting one, 
the majority of the people speak 
Malayalam. The same thing is true 
of Gudalur also. There also, you will 
And that the majority of the people 
speak Malayalam. Further, at one 
time, it was part of Wynaad taluk in 
Malabar; in fact, the whole land 
belonged to two of the jenmis. So, 
there is absolutely no case for adding 
it on to Tamil Nad.

As I said in the beginning, we do 
not stand by the linguistic idea in 
a welfare-state, I believe it is the 
duty of every State to see that the 
other States also live. If we are 
large-hearted enough to say that we 
shall live and at the same time allow 
others also to live, then it is the 
duty of a most all the States, in 
fact, of all the people to see.........

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
has taken twenty minutes already. 
And that is the greatest amount of 
time available today for any hon. 
Member. I would therefore, request 
the hon. Member to kindly resume 
his seat.

Now, I call upon Shri M. H. 
Rahman.
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I just tell the hon. Member that the 
level of this debate has been high in 
both Houses, and may I beg of him 
not to briteig in any other kind o f  
considerations, however high my res
pect for him may be?

Mr. Chairman: I think every hon.
Member keeps this m mind, and t»  
say to an hon. Member while he i» 
speaking that he should raise the level 
of the debate is to cast an aspersioa 
upon him. It is not fair.

An Hon. Member: He must 
draw it.
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[Enflfliah translation of the above 

speech]
[Shri M. H. Rahman (Morabadad 

Distt—Central): We have been dis
cussing the S.R.C. Report for a num

ber of days. When the issue was first 
raised I was of the view that it was 
rather premature to consider it. It 
would have been much better if we 
had continued to focus our attention 
and concentrate our energies on 
the economic programme and the 
Five Year Plan as we are doing. 
Our respected Premier, Shri Nehru, 
referred to the solution of the problem 
of the six hundered and odd 
princely States by their integration 
as brought about by the great Sardar 
Vallabh Bhai Patel and exhorted us 
to view the reorganisation issue with 
that background in mind. But in 
my opinion the S.R.C. Report does 
not deal with the problem in the 
same spirit. I have become convinc
ed that the view I had taken of the
matter was correct. In the course of
the debate which has been taking
place here, often it appeared as if
it was not the Lok Sabha but a War 
Council where ultimatums were being 
given by one State to another State 
or to the Government of India. It 
is obvious that it would have been 
much better if we had concentrated 
on our economic programmes instead 
of dealing with this problem. But 
now that this problem has come to 
the forefront I would like to niake 
a few observations.

The first thing is that this S.R.C. 
Report has dealt with the language 
problem at a great length. In the 
southern part of India the considera
tions of language have played an 
important part in the formation of 
States. But, I think, in the northern 
part of India, the problem has not 
been tackled in the same manner. Only 
the other day our beloved leader, 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru spoke ele- 
quently on the problem of Urdu. But I 
am still at a loss to understand whe
ther the problem of Urdu can be solv
ed simply through speeches. I was 
also pleased at the fact that Shri 
Tandon dealt exhaustively with the 
problem of Urdu in his jresterday's 
speech. But here we are discussing 
the next step with which he may not 
agree. The principle *one state, one 
language’ has been given great pro
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minence in solving the problem of
language. But I think this principle
need not be followed. Even if there
are two or three languages in a State
we ought to recognise their official
status. When we have recognised
Hindi as our national language it is
not proper for us to think that any
language wants to usurp the place of
Hindi. I am toially opposed to the
view that Urdu is the rival of Hindi
and that if an Urdu-speaking region
is formed, it would do harm to the
cause of Hindi. We have fourteen
languages. Why is it that Urdu has
not been dealt with in the same man
ner in which the problems of Tamil,
Malayalam. etc. have been taken up
and the status of a State language
has been bestowed upon them? The
problem of a language cannot be solv
ed in an official manner merely by
speeches however eloquent be the
words chosen for the occasion. There
should be a territory like Uttar Pra
desh, Bihar or Delhi where Urdu
can stand on its own legs and prosper
as a State Language just like other
languages. I think no consideration
has been given in the report to this
aspect and justice has not been done
to it. Today our House as well as
our Prime Minister ought to pay at
tention to this. As there is no ter
ritory before us which this language
can claim, it has, no doubt, been
mentioned in the safeguards as if it
is a language of a minority. Urdu
is just like other languages of India.
There is no Hindi-Muslim question
involved in it. This is a language of
India but it does not belong to any
State. Just as other languages have
a territory, it should also have one.

An Honourable Member: Which
region do you want?

Slirl M. H. Rahman: I claim Uttar
Pradesh for it. In U. P. and Delh| 
it should have the status of a regional
language of the State.

In the course of the speech. Shri
Tandon had mentioned yesterday that
Urdu was, no doubt, an Indian lan
guage, but he was not prepared to
^dmit that its script was also Indian.
I very respectfully beg to submit

that it is true that Urdu script is
not Indian; it has been taken from
Arabic and Persian. It owes its orgin
to the script of both these languages.
But it is no discredit for a language
to borrow from the script of an
other language. Sindhi language has
benefited from other languages. But
the script we are using today for Urdu
in India is not Arabic. We have,
no doubt, borrowed from the Arabic
script but then we have changed it.
Arabic script is known as Naskh and
Urdu script is known as Nastalique.
Urdu is also looked upon as one of the
languages of India so it is necessary
to solve the problem of this language.
This problem should also be tackled
as to why Urdu should not be given
a territory.

Along with other questions the
question of minority has also been
dealt with. I admit that minorities
are helped through provision of safe
guards but there are occasions when
mere safeguards do not serve the
purpose of a minority. Its claim
should be looked into as to whether
it can be solved by means of safe^
guards. In this connection I want to
quote the example of Manbhum—
Kishanganj. I think there are three
hundred and fifty thousand people
there whose demand is that their ter
ritory should not be merged with
Bengal. I think this is one major
cause which express their uneasi*
ness. In the days of riots in 1951,
when so many harassed refugees
were coming into Bengal, the Mus
lims of this place were also uprooted
on account of the riots. At that time
the question of resettling some Mus
lims came up. The Government
thought over this and promised that
the Muslims who had not gone to
Pakistan would surely be settled
and given houses. Although eight
years ahve passed, there are thousands
of such Muslims about whom I can
say that they are still in Howrah.
Dinajpur, Jalpaiguri and many such
other places. They are Indians and
did not go to Pakistan but they are
still without houses of their own.
They have not yet got houses. The
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Bengal Government have issued an 
order to the effect that until alter
native arrangements are made for 
refugees, no houses will be allotted 
to them. I do not think it to be 
proper. It is improper to treat them 
at peer with the refugees. These are 
people, who have lived in India and 
did not go to Pakistan. These poor 
people, who have been deprived of 
their homes, are surprised at the fact 
that they are not allowed to enter 
their own houses. This state of 
affairs will surprise the outsiders also 
because it is possible that they might 
have to face the same plight. What 
effect will this produce on them? 
Safeguards will not solve this question. 
Why should Bihar give those terri
tories to Bengal which the latter 
claims it needs for rehabilitation of 
refugees and suffer the consequent in
convenience?

Now I come to some other ques
tions. There is the problem of mino
rities. If a person says something, 
which smacks of communalism, I 
do not want that it should be .accept
ed. On the other hand that should bf 
thrown away and also trampled upon. 
But this does not mean that whatever 
the people in minority say should be 
dubbed as communal. It is improper. 
We should try to eliminate the dif
ficulties of the minorities. I look upon 
the Punjab problem also as a 
problem of the minority. Himachal 
Pradesh should be kept separate and 
Pepsu and Punjab should be merg
ed. Either whatever Shri Fazl Ali 
has said in the report should be ac
cepted or you solve it in some other 
way. But I want that the problem of 
the minorities should not be evaded 
like this, but their troubles and 
•difficulties should be eradicated. They 
should be satisfied in every possible 
way. We should adopt such a course, 
as would generate confidence among 
them. There is no harm in transfer
ring one territory of India from here 
to there. The difficulty arises when 
the real issue is evaded by dubbing 
it as communal.

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara): May 
I just tell the hon. Member that the 
level of this debate has been very 
high in both House, and may I beg
of him not to bring in any other
kind of considerations, however high 
my respect for him may be?

Mr. Chairman: I think every hon. 
Memb^ keeps this in mind, and to say 
to an hon. Member while he is speak
ing that he should raise the level of 
the debate is to cast an . aspersion
upon him. It is not fair.

An Hon. Member: He must with
draw it.

Shri M. H. Rahaman: I was saying 
that as a matter of fact these pro
blems should be viewed in a manner 
which would convince the minorities 
that their problems are also paid heed 
to.

The problem of Telengana also falls 
in this category. I think it is right 
that Visal-Andhra is being created. 
But along with this, Telengana 
should be afforded opportunities of 
remaining and functioning as a sepa
rate State instead of just being 
granted safeguards. After that you 
may merge Telengana with Visal- 
Andhra in due course.

As regards the problem of U.P., I 
am happy that the hon. Members 
from U.P., hold the view that what
ever is in the interest of the whole 
of India should be done. There are 
many people, who want that U.P. 
should be partitioned. I am one of 
those who want that it should not be 
partitioned. We want this state to 
remain an entity and become stronger. 
If the partition of U.P. benefits the 
whole of India, we should be prepar
ed to make any sacrifice for this. 
But if India does not gain by this, we 
should not partition U.P. simply be
cause some members want this.

In the Constituent Assembly, when 
L. Deshbaridhu Gupta raised his 
voice in favour of a Delhi State. I 
supported him. As the other hon. 
Members have said, Hakim Ajmal
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Khan raised this issuie in the first 
I instance in 1918 in the Indian National 
Congress. I do not think it proper 
that today you do not want to retain 
Delhi as a separate State simply be
cause some Congressmen are quarrel
ling among themselves. This thing 
is not reasonable. It is not desirable, 
to hand over DelW to officials. It is 
not proper to leave 20 lakh people at 
the mercy of these officers. They 
should be afforded full opportunities 
for progress. I want that Delhi should 
be given the status of a perma
nent State. The issue should not be 
evaded by making it a corporation. 
This State should have the democra
tic form of Government, which it 
deserves.

I welcome the proposed State of 
Madhya Pradesh. I think that this 
States should have been formed as is 
proposed.

As regards Gujarat and Maha
rashtra, the strong speeches concern
ing them, whiph were delivered here 
terrified me. Challenges and ulti
matums were thrown thi-s way and 
that. I think the proposal of the 
Congress Working Committee should 
be accepted. That decision is per
fectly right. Bombay State should 
be kept separate. That State should 
^et opporunities for progress by 
remaining separate.

These are my views which I want 
the House to consider and arrive at 
correct decisions.

Once again I want to say that Urdu 
•should be given the status of a 
regional State language. As regards 
the minorities, I think safeguards, 
alone will not serve the purpose. 

Their problems cannot be solved in 
this manner. We should satisfy them 
‘Completely.

1 conclude with these words and « 
hope that the views which I have put 
l>efore you will be considered by the 
House.

Shri a  N. Mukerjee (Calcutta 
North-East): For nine days now we 
have been discussing the Report of 
the States Reorganisation Commis
sion, and it is no surprise that so 
much interest has been evoked be
cause we are now going to redraw 
the map of India, at least in partial 
pursuance of that principle, the lin
guistic principle, which Government 
and the States Reorganisation Com
mission still fight shy of but* which 
the people have taken to their hearts 
and will not permit to be flouted.

I listened the other day to the 
Prime Minister and I wondered how 
far the Congress leadership had slid 
back from its earlier championship 
of the linguistic principle. The States 
Reorganisation Commission itself has 
remarked how with the assumption 
of responsibility by the Congress, 
there was a perceptible change in its 
outlook, and the J.V.P. Report, for 
example, said that language was not 
only a binding force but also a sepa
rating one. And the other day the 
Prime Minister also took as his 
theme the subject that language was 
a disruptive force and that, there
fore, multi-lingualism was something 
good for the country. Nobody makes 
a fetish of the principle of linguistic 
States, but there is no doubt that it 
is basic to the idea of the reorgani
sation of States. There might be 
other considerations, economic, finan
cial or politicial, but they are auxiliary 
considerations. And that is why we 
feel that if this India of ours which our 
people have decorated with a multi
farious civilisation is really to de
velop and grow to the full stature of 
our being, then the people living in 
every part of this country must have 
a feeling that they are sure of their 
heritage, and it is only then that they 
can contrbute to the common weal.

I fear that the States Reorganisa
tion Commission has proceeded in a 
piecemeal fashion and has made 
some ad hoc recommendations' but it 
has not taken a very definite stand on 
a matter of principle and that is my 
grouse against it  All the same I 
recognise that on account of the
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popular movement, on accoiuit of the 
martyrdom of men like Shri Ramulu 
a situation has been created when 
the linguistic principle can no longer 
be disregarded and today we are 
on the eve of redrawing the map of 
our country at least to a considera
ble extent on the basis of the prin
ciple of linguistic States.

As far as we are concerned, we 
believe in the unity of India be
cause we know that if we are going 
to build our country either for the 
defence of our freedom or for our 
economic development, then, it is 
necessary that our country should re
main one. We also know that the 
fundamental unity of India has been 
underlined by its. long history 
throughout the millenia. Therefore, 
there is no question about our adhe
rence to the idea of the unity of the 
whole country. At the same time, 
when we hear about linguistic fana
ticism we know that this challenge 
has got to be thrown back in the face 
of the accusers. It is only the basis 
of our unity, the unity of the people 
who live in different areas, who speak 
different languages, who have recog- 
nisably different cultures of their 
own, who, at the same time, belong 
to the overall pattern of Indian life, 
rt is only on the basis of the unity 
of these people, it iŝ  only on the 
basis of their desire to be near each 
other and to be friendly with one an
other that We can build the India of 
our desire. And, that is the princi
ple on which we proceed and that is 
why we said, on the basis of lingu
istic unity, on the basis of contiguity, 
on the basis of the ascertainment of 
the people’s wishes—wherever that 
ascertainment becomes necessary on 
account of lack of absolutely relia
ble data—it is on the basis of these 
three principles that we have to pro
ceed. But, I fear that Government 
sometimes speaks with a voice which 
suggests that it is the administrative 
efficiency which bothers them. If it 
was only the administration which 
bothered the States Reorganisation 
Commission, then, surely, Mr.

Anthony’s desire would have been ful
filled and we could have had India 
divided into 5 or 6 zones and the end 
of the matter would have happened. 
That is impossible because the people 
won’t tolerate it. The people want 
to be masters of their own homes in 
their own areas and that is why we 
are happy that, at any rate, to a 
considerable extent that the victory 
of the people is symbolised in the 
States Reorganisation Commission's 
Report.

But it is on account of the oppor
tunism, the ad hoc attitude of the
6.R.C. that we have so many clear 
discrepancies, so many incongruities 
in its Report. Bombay, for example, 
has been discussed very much
and I am afraid that with
my very modest ration of time
I cannot give much time to Bom
bay. But, I do not understand how 
the argument can be put forward 
that because in Bombay a cosmopo
litan sort of life has developed, 
thereforii, Bombay cannot go to 
Samyukta Maharastra even though 
Bombay really and truly belongs to 
Maharashtra. I know the S.R.C. has 
paid a tribute to the non-Maharash- 
trains of Bombay for being generous 
enough to live in a bilingual State 
with their Maharashtrian brothers. 
If they are so generous why are they 
objecting so strenuously to living in 
a Maharastrian State? If they 
have any misgivings, certainly, cer
tain guarantees can be given and the 
Maharashtrian friends have come for
ward over and over again and have 
told us and the country that these 
guarantees would be forthcoming. 
But, we know the Bombay magnates, 
those who really own Bombay are 
afraid of the idea of Samyukta Maha
rashtra, they are afraid of the demo
cratic spirit of the Maharashtra people 
who really should rule the roost in 
Bombay city. That is why I do not 
like this emphasis on cosmopolitanism 
I was amazed the other day when the 
Prime Minister talked about this 
cosmopolitanism I can understand 
internationalism but cosmopolitanisni.
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is rootlessness. Cosmopolitanism 
means that you have no home of 
your own. I rm em ber the Prime 
Minister wrote a very ^ood book» his 
autobiography, the best he has writ
ten so far. And, there, he said 
afbout himself that he had *'an exile's 
feeling” , ^out of ptece everywhcare, 
at home nowh«'e/^ It is a vary
^nuine statement and it appeals to 
me. I feel that way on many oc
casions (In terru ^ on ). But. at the
«ame time this feeling comes on ac
count of the multi-lingual atmosphere 
to those who live in a marginal kind of 
society. I come from Calcutta which 
is of course Bengali city, but it is 
the largest Hindi-spealdng city in
India. Greater Calcutta -is the lar
gest Hindi-speaking city in the
world. But we do not want to make 
Calcutta a cosmc^lis. I do not think 
my frimds from Bombay would like 
to make a cosmopolis of Bombay. 
Let our friends of Bombay who love 
Bombay come forward and say that 
they have no objection to be with 
their Maharashtra fellow-countrsrmen. 
•Riat would be the solution of the 
problem.

In regard to Punjab also—I do 
not see my hon. friend Sardar Hukam 
Singh here—he made a very per
suasive speech championing the case 
for a Punjabi-speaking State. The 
Akalis have sometimes placed their 
demand in a communal way, and 
60 have the champions of Maha 
Punjab. But what has the S.R.C. 
4one? The S.R.C. has really yielded 
to the Maha Punjab demand by 
n>erely omitting to include Delhi and 
a few districts of U.P. in the Punjab 
and they have added to it the Hima
chal Pradesh. Therefore, it is real
ly iconciading a communal demand. I 
aay that the Punjabi-speaking people 
have a right to their own State. If 
there are some Hindus and others 
who are rather suspicious about 
their position in Punjab State, some 
special guarantees should be given ^  
them. 1 am sure my hon. friend 
Sardar Hukam Sjngt would give 
those guarantees. Punjabl-speaking 
State is a demand which is absolu^ 
tcly in conformity with the prmclple.

It does not hinder the interests of 
the people. If there are some 
people who suspicious we should 
certainly ^abusie the^r inii^ds of 
th£ suspicipns an4 I therefore feel 
that a Punjabi-speaking State should 
certainly be conceded to by Govern
ment after considering the recom- 
mendation^ of the Co{;:^xussion.

Then the tribal problem has noc 
been toudied at all as far as th  ̂
recommendations of the Commisaion 
are concerned. I know my friend 
Shri Jaipal Singh talked about hii 
Jharkand idea. I do not hold with 
the Jharkand idea because I know 
that at the present moment in the 
present context of things we cannot 
and should not have a fully tribal 
State of that character. But, what 
we want is that M  these tribes must 
have their own rights guaranteed and 
their wii^es must be consulted. I 
want for example, that the Si^th 
Schedule should be basically revised 
so that the regional autonomy of the 
districts might be enlarged. I know 
that the Commission has recommend
ed that a committee should go into 
the matter. But, I wish that re
gional autonomy should be enlarged.
I know in Assam there is a demand 
for a tribal State. I do not hold that 
vip>y. But, I say, at the s^me time 
that there must be ampler provision 
for regional autonomy in those areas. 
There must be a basic revision of the 
Sixth Schedule and once we revise 
those provisions on which the rights 
of these tribes are goii^g to te gua
ranteed, then we can apply those 
principles to the Banthals, to the 
Hos, to the Mundas and the Oraons 
and others. Santhals are diffe
rent in differ^t States. There is no 
case for a Jharkhand State. My 
friend Shri Jaipal Singh has made 
frien<^ with those who are in power 
to4ay by saying* that hfe is holding 
it UP for the time being and is post
poning his demand' for a Jhark|iand 
State and he is siding with the rul
ing group in Bihar. Perhaps he k  
trying to win some plaudits. But I 
sky he is b^trayihjj ihe interest® pf 
his own t>eople lichen he doe# not 
co^e forward in demanding th^ th^ra
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should be ampler rights for those 
people. I say this because in West 
Bengal and Bihar there are Santhals. 
I want to consult them; I want to 
find out very definitely from them 
whether they want to come under 
the Government of West Bengal or 
Bihar—if he wants to come to West 
Bengal let him come and if he wants 
to go to Bihar let him. But I 
say is, his interest must 
be consulted. That is why 
in West Bengal in the Darjeeling 
district we said that there must be 
some provision regarding the region
al autonomoy of the Gurkha people 
who live there, autonomy within 
the State of West Bengal. No doubt 
we do not want them to go out be
cause that will be making matters 
very much worse, but inside West 
Bengal they must have these provi
sions Therefore, in regard to these 
tribes, wherever they afe, we want 
fhat something must be done. But, 
the Congress Government has done 
nothing in that regard; they have 
given no thought to this matter and 
they are supposed to be proceeding 
with the task of States Reorganisa
tion (Interruption).

In regard to the problem of my 
own State, and the States contiguous 
to it, I am sxire, I am called upon to 
make some observations and I shall 
make no bones about it. (Interrupt 
tion) when the Prime Minister 
made an affirmation the other day, 
he said nothing is more unimportant 
than the problems relating to West 
Bengal, Bihar, Orissa and Assam. 
I think nothing is more thoughtless 
than this kind of affirmation on the 
part of the Prime Minister. The S.R.C. 
itself has said that it is a major pro
blem and I say it is a major problem 
because it affects the attitude, the 
well-being and the psychological 
situation in the North-Eastern provin
ces of India.
1 P.M.

If you can make so much of 
Bombay—the Prime Minister goes out 
of his way to offer all kinds of plau
dits about its being a cosmopolitan

centre and so on and So forth—why 
do you forget that in the Calcutta 
region, in Bengal, Bihar, Assam and 
Orissa is concentrated the wealth o f 
India—^more than one-third Or nearly 
one half of the total economic wealth 
of India? As far as we itnjw at 
present, it is concentrated in that 
area. To Calcutta, which is the 
headquarters of West Bengal, people 
come from not only West Bengal^ 
but from Bihar, Orissa, Assam, An
dhra, Madhya Pradesh and all sorts 
of places. We want that the rela
tion between Bengalis, Biharis and 
Assamese and Oriyas must be as 
cordial as we can make it. How 
are we going to settle certain pro
blems? Certain claims are made; 
certain counter-claims are being put 
forward. We can only settle these 
claims on the basis of certain princi
ples. I am happy that on the basis 
of principle and not on the basis 
of chauvinism or on purely adminis* 
trative considerations I can very 
largely agree with what has been 
said by my hon. friends from the 
Congress Party. Actually as you 
know, in the West Bengal Legislative 
Assembly, they could pass a unani
mous resolution in regard to certain 
areas and I would beseech my friends 
from Bihar and Assam to try to un
derstand the position as I place it.

There are certain areas which to
day, West Bengal feels, should come 
to West Bengal. When I sit here in 
this House and speak I do not speak 
merely as a Bengali, I certainly speak 
as a Member of this august House» 
representing the whole country and 
it is my business to convince this 
House that there are certain claims 
which Bengal or Bihar or Assam is 
making, which are genuine and which 
should not be discountenanced It is 
from that point of view that I ap
proach it.

I do not say that because West 
Bengal has a refugee problem we 
should get more land. We feel as 
strongly as anybody else in regard 
to the acuteness of the refugee pro
blem but we know that by getting 
some land from Bihar or X  or Y
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State, shall not be able to settle 
the large number of refugees we have 
and solve the refugee problem. 
We cannot do that. Also we can
not say that there are certain catch
ment areas somewhere which we 
must control. We have a Centre and 
there could be a consultative appara
tus with regard to these. We can
not claim merely on that basis. We 
cannot say that our population is 
very large like that of Travancore- 
Cochin in relation to our territory 
and therefore we want more land. 
We do not say that. I do not say 
that. Even Shri Atulya Ghosh did 
not say that because we have suffer
ed in the past we want more land— 
we do not &ay that. But we are en
titled—Bengalis are entitled to have 
the contiguous land which is in
habited largely by Bengalis, whether 
it is in Assam or Bihar or Orissa. 
Similarly it applies in the case of 
•thers.

Pandit D. N. Tiwary (Saran South): 
Why not refer it to a plebiscite___?

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. I
would request hon. Members not to 
put questions today that way. If he 
begins to answer and exp>and we do 
not know whether many hon. Mem
bers will get fheir turns. I request 
the hon. Member also not to mind 
that question.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: My position 
is this. As far as the SRC's re
commendations regarding certain 
lands from Bihar to come to West 
Bengal are concerned, I would say 
that the whole of Purulia sub-divi
sion including Chas Thana should 
come to West Bengal on the basis of 
language, contiguity and the wishes 
of the people. I would also certain
ly say that Dhalbhum sub-di^isIon 
should go to West Bengal. I do not 
say that Jamshedpur city should 
come to West Bengal. I am glad 
that on the other side, Shri Barman 
also said that we need not claim 
Jamshedpur though I have got some 
figures given to me by Dr. SaRa 
quoted from some records of the

Jamshedpur Municipality which 
suggests that in Jamshedpur the 
Bengali majority is very large. Ben
gali is by far the largest single
linguistic unit. I do not claim Dhan- 
bad also even though it can be very 
well argued that it should come to 
us because I say that unless we can 
convince our Bihari friends, unless
our Bihar friends recognise the just
ness of this claim, unless Bihar
is ready at least to give up possession 
of certain areas which it has had for 
some time and therefore got attached 
to it and has developed some com
plexes about it, unless I can put 
Bihar to agree to do that, I do not 
claim those areas. The other areas, 
I would certainly claim. From
Assam I cannot claim the whole of 
Goalpara but West Bengal ought to 
have Dhubri sub-division. I do not 
say to Bihar: “You get some land
from U.P. and you give us some.'’ I 
shall proceed on the principle of 
language, contiguity and the wishes 
of the people. Where the facts as 
ascertained are very clear, give the 
lands to West Bengal or Bihar fo 
whichever State it may be. Where 
the facts are not clear, let bounadry 
commissions be appointed and let 
fresh investigations be made. The 
Census figures of 1951 have been 
described by parties on this side and 
on that i^de as being a fake. They 
have been made out by pur own 
people under our own administration 
and our people are making compJaints 
about it. These complaints are being 
very seriously made and even the 
S.R.C. says that they could not accept 
these figures and therefore some
thing must be done. *Let there be 
an ascertainment of the linguis-^ 
tic contiguity of certain areas and 
then we can decide finally in regard 
to where the bounary is going to 
be.

That is what we want to say with 
regard to West Bengal’s claim. We 
feel that as far as Purulia along with 
Chas is concerned, West Bengal-s 
claims are unanswerable; as far as 
Dhalbhum is concerned. West Ben- 
bars claims are unanswerable; as far
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Dhubp is concerned—not including 

the re^t of Goalpara—West Bengal’s 
claims are unanswerable and there- 
fpre these should be allotted to West 
Bengal. Sipiilarly, in regard to Serai- 
Jtplla and Kharswan. I feel that 
Orissa’s claims are unasnewerable. I 
do not say that we cannot settle 
all these matters.

In regard to this, I want to point 
out one thing. We have noticed it 
umpteen times ii> the country, leaders 
of the Congress Party and the Con
gress Governments in one State or 
ihe other were using language of the 
most heinous sort and provoking 
each other. We have one Central 
Government and we have one big 
^ ling party which is supposed to be 
harping all the time on the unity 
of the country, and yet Shri A. 
Gho^ goes and gives a statement 
which Mr. Mahamaya Prasad Singh 
contradicts in extremely venomous 
l^gauge. 'Phe Assam Congress 
makes a statement which Bengal 
contradicts with equal vigour and 
venom. This lunH* of unseemly thing 
goes on all the time. It goes on 
because there is no matter of prin
ciple on which we can agree to iis- 
cuss around a round table and find 
out a solution. I do not understand 
W^y as a Bengali I shall fight a 
pihari or Assamese-----

Mr. C|ialrm^: I want that he 
n̂ fist not fight â  all. His time is 
jfp. I wUl therefore request him to 
kindly resume his seat. I have al
lowed twenty minutes, almost twen
ty-one minu^s.. Pe was present 
today when the Speaker announced 
fifteen minutes ordiparily and '^enty 
miputes in (e3̂ tf p̂rdinf *̂y cases could 
be given.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I shall finish 
now, Sir.

Shri K. K. Bmi (Diamond Har
bour) : Yesterday ypu alloweid Maba 
Punji^b 45 minutes.

Mf. Ch^m^n: Shri j^su fdipuI4 
not make an InterjMtipn lULe ^ t .

If he takes up the whole tim^, Pun
jab has not got more time than tha 
other. But at the aame time there 
were very contentious matters so far 
as Punjab was concerned. As was 
indicat^ before this is not the time 
to qiuurel over the time; we az» 
quarrelling about boundaries; we 
need not do the same wiXh regard to 
time; we need not take the time?'of 
the House on that. I can say that aU 
the parties do not take the time pro
portionately. After all time is of 
common concern to all of us and no
body if right in iayihg that on the 
basis of the time taken by Punjab, 
the other provinces got less or no 
time. That is unfair.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I do not want 
to enter into any controversy. I Just 
want one minute and I hope you will 
permit me at least that much con
cession.

Mr. Chairman: I shall certainly
give you more than one minute.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I have referred 
to certain principles. I say repeatedly 
that on the basis of these 
principles, there has got to be a 
re-ascertainment of certain facts 
by whatever agencies Government 
decide—may be boundary commissions 
and that sort of thing. I feel that 
in regard to Bengal, Bihar, Orissa 
and Assam region, it is, so important 
that it is necessary to bring about 
this kind of adjustment. I feel th^t 
as far as the reconuriepdations of the 
States Reorganisation Commission are 
concerned th^re ar^ some good thin^ 
which we can get into operation 
straightaway. There are certain other 
things which may be improved upo^ 
and I feel that if we sit round a table 
and try to work out pr^ciples which 
f^e absolutely npn-c]:^uyinistic, princi
ples which are essentially linked with 
the linguistic idea, principles 
do npt miUtate against t^e pf
unUy and security of the whole covwx- 

if we sit round a table f|n4 evplyf 
on the basis of principle a rnqdii  ̂ qpf- 
randl I subnd^ we furely t>r^f
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about a reconciliation m regard to the
M^Qribversy that is raging in respect

B ^ a l»  Bihar» Assam and Orissa
which are in all aspects very impor
tant regions of our country. In that
way we shall be able to make a
contribution in regard to the States
rebrgnaisation which would be worth
while^ and which would be in con- 
fbrniity with the wishes of our people.

m . C m M m t: Shri R. N. S. Deo
Shri Dhalekar (Jhansi Distt.—

South): Sir, some of our friends from
U.P. have asked for Jhansi and Jai
pur. I want to speak against it.
Jhansi people do not want to go.

litr. Chairman: The hon. Member
filHy knbws that a list has been given
by the hon. Speaker after consulting
all interests and while the Speaker
Was saying this all other requests of
this nature were turned down. I do
not think the hon. Member should,
therefore, take up the time of the
House by making such sort of inter
ferences.

Shri R. N. S. Deo: (Kalahandi-
Bolangir): Mr. Chairman, the Home
liiinister gave us the belief that the
Report bore a stamp of ability,
thoroughness and objectivity. I wMh- 
ed that these were tru?. If it nad
been correct, things would have been
otherwise in this country. But, unfor
tunately, Sir, the SRC Report is more
political than judicious. Its chief
characteristics are lack of clear prin
ciples, policy of appeasement of the
strong and influential, neglecting
the claims of the weak and its recom
mendations are vitiated apart from
the fact that it is full of inconsisten
cies and contradictions. They are
vitiated because they are based on
expediency rather than on justice,
equity or fair-play.

Sir, why is it that public feeling
in Orissa has been completely out
raged by this Report of the SRC? I
w*6tild give you a few clear instances
o f how the SR6 has completely
i^ ored  Orissa’s claim. Our main
l^c^atice is that it has not only

OrisMTs claiitis on most

superficial and uMeasonable grounds,
it hMs noi summarily rejected
dor claln^ l>ut it has completely ignor
ed even to coi^sider oUr claims.

One of the main claims of Orissa for
the last more than 50 years has been
fbr the Singhbum Sadar in particular
Bnd yet in the Report of the SRC
neither in the section dealing with
Bihar nor in the claims of Orissa you
find any aikention of Singhbhum Sadar.
Far froni considering the case on its
merits they have not even taken the
trouble of examining it

You will be surprised to l^fgr that
while the SRC has recommided that
the enclaves should be, merged in the
respective area in the case of §11 
other States, in the case of Orissa an
enclave of Madhya Pradesh which is
existing in Orissa has not even been
recommended for merger. So, you Will
appreciate how superficially they have
considered Orissa's case.

Now, I will draw your attention to
a serious irregularity in the very
appointment of this Commission. Sir,
you know that the Chairman Shri
Fazal Ali has dissociated himself in
the consideration of border disputes
involving Bihar and he has not parti
cipated in the recommendations relat
ing to those disputes. Now, it is
surprising, and we are told that Shri
Fazal Ali before acceptance of the
office of the Chairman of this Com
mission had intimated to the Prime
Minister that he would not participate
in these border disputes. If this is
a fact it is very amazing that Parlia
ment was kept ignorant about this
and it is also amazing that the Gov
ernment did not take the trouble of
arranging to associate a third mem
ber with the other two members of
the Commission while considering
these border disputes relating to
Bihar. This has completely vitiated
the findings so far as these disputes
are concerned. It is difficult to assess
the extent of the influence this
attitude of the Chairman has
wielded on the other two members,
but the fact is there that directly or
indirectly this show of the Chairman
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of his deep attachment to the State of 
Bihar has undoubtedly had an in
fluence on the other two members.

Shrl Bhafwat Jha Azad (Pumea- 
tum-Santal Parganas): Sir, I rise on 
a point of order. The hon. Member is 
challenging the motive of the Chair
man. He can question the judgment 
of the members but he cannot ques
tion the motive of the members. He 
cannot say that the whole thing was 
purely the Chairman's show. No 
aspersions can be cast like that. He 
can question the judgment and not the 
motive of the members which he is 
doing all the time.

Shri R. N. S. Deo: I have not made 
any aspersion on the Chairman at all.

Mr. Chairman: Since the hon. Mem
ber sAys that he has not made any 

^persions nor did he mean to cast any 
aspersions it is not a point of order.

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: I request 
you, Sir, to tell me whether he can 
•ay: “show of the Chairman” ?

Shrf R. N. S. Deo: There is no
question of any aspersion being cast 
on the Chairman. I would like to 
make it clear that if I have respect 
for the members individually, if 1 
have love for any one of them, it does 
not mean that I must love their dogs 
or their views also.

Shri Bhagwat Jha Aiad: I did not
mean that.

Shri R. N. S. Deo: Now, Sir, these 
imnecessary interruptions are only 
taking away the time allowed to me.

I now proceed to draw your atten
tion to the fact that the whole atti
tude of the members of the Commis
sion in considering this Bihar border 
disputes was vitiate^. They took a very 
unreasonable attitude in considering 
our claims and that will be quitt 
evident from the Report itself.

In view of the shortness of time 
I will make only a little brief men

tion of our different claims. As you 
know, Sir, the claim of Orissa was 
for certain border areas in the north 
and south as well as in the west. This 
arose from the very background of th<̂  
Oriya Movement. You remember, the 
Oriya-speaking tracts were dismem
bered under the British rule and they 
were tagged on to different Provinces, 
tied on to the apron-strings of different 
Provinces. They were neglected every
where. They remained backward and 
they could not have scope for full 
expression or development. Therefore, 
this movement for the unification of 
all Oriya-speaking tracts under one 
administration was started more than 
half a century ago. The Utkal Union 
Conference or Utkal Sammilani, whose 
President I have the honour to be, 
was started in 1903. After great agita
tion and a lot of effort, the Oriyas 
were fortunate enough to get a trim- 
cated and a small province in 1936. 
But still many Oriya-speaking tracts 
were left outside brissa because there 
was no separate Government of 
Orissa to safeguard the interests of 
Oriyas, and many tracts which ought 
to have come to Orissa were left out 
and our demand still remains, and the 
agitation still remains. Now that the 
question of reorganisation came up, 
we placed forth our demands in the 
north, souih and on the west. I shall 
now briefly mention our various 
demands. I would not go into the 
details. My friend Shri V. V. Giri 
stated that he was starting with No. 1 
State, that is, Andhra, and he was 
speaking as No. 1 on that State. I was 
surprised that he should have had such 
a great fall from a world State and a 
world citizenship to Parlakimedi Ber- 
hampur and Koraput. I should make it 
clear that this demand for Koraput 
district is absolutely unfounded. The 
Andhras or the Telgu-speaking peo
ple constitute only 6*2 per cent, of th« 
population there. So, there is no jus
tification for this claim I had spoken 
on the Andhra State Bill and the facts 
and figures that I had quoted then 
during that discussion still hold good. 
So, I would not go into those details. 
Regarding Ganjam, only 14*98 per 
cent, are Telegu-speaking. They hava
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no case there at all. Berhampur town 
is surrounded by Oriya speaking vil
lages and it is impossible to consider 
how Berhampur can be claimed by 
Andhra. As a matter of fact, even on 
linguistic basis or on population basis 
too, they have no such claim. Regard
ing Parlakimedi, there seems to be 
some misconception, because Parlaki- 
medi taluk of the present Orissa 
State is not the same as the 
P^rlakimedi estate of old. As a matter 
of fact, the whole of Parlakimedi 
estate was not transeferred to Orissa 
and only tribal areas and the Oriya- 
ipeaking tracts were included in the 
Orissa province. As a matter of fact, 
our counter-claims for certain Oriya- 
«peaking pockets which are contiguous 
to Orissa but which are in Andhra 
State are more valid and ought to be 
considered on their merits. Similarly, 
our claims to certain other Oriya- 
speaking pockets which are contiguous 
to Orissa but are in Andhra State and 
which, for various reasons, have been 
unjustly included in Andhra, should 
also be considered and our case should 
be examined on its merits.

I now come to the west. Our claims 
on Bastar have been made out. But 
we do not claim the whole of Bastar. 
The only thing to which I would like 
to draw your attention is that, now 
that they have decided to disintegrate 
Hyderabad, there should be no sancti
ty about the entity of the whole Bastar 
State. Bastar, as you know, is a no
man’s land; linguistically speaking, it 
Is a non-man's land, and that case 
should be properly considered. The 
position of Oriyas contiguous to Orissa, 
where the language of Oriyas is pre
dominant and the affinity of the tribal 
people with Oriya should also be con
sidered and those areas should be con
ceded to Orissa, and the other areas 
contiguous to other States should be 
parcelled out to the respective States.

I then come to the other two areas 
claimed by Orissa from Madhya Pra
desh—Phuljhar and Bindra-Nawagarh 
In respect of Bindra-Nawagarh, the 
portions concerned are only those that 
lay in the ex-zamindari area. It is 
Tcry surprising and painful that In

rejecting our claims for these areas, 
the high-power body like the SRC 
should have made such a blatant mis- 
statemen^of fact. The SRC have said ' 
that there is “overwhelming public 
support for their retention in the pre
sent Madhya Pradesh”. I am sorry 
to say that this is an absolute misstate
ment of fact. The O'Donnell Com
mittee never foimd anything of the 
sort. What that Committee found in 
the case of Phuljhar was that the 
zamindar of Phuljhar was against its 
inclusion in Orissa and alleged that 
the people were against merger with 
Orissa. They said that “a Moham- 
madan Malguzar and a cultivator gave 
evidence to the same effect.” They 
had said that fifteen witnesses support- 
ted the Oriya claim, but with two ex
ceptions, all these witnesses were 
Oriyas. **li was quite clear to us that 
there is no public opinion in Phuljhar. 
Save for a few individuals, the popula
tion is ignorant and indifferent” . How, 
on the basis of this ignorance and in
difference, the SRC came to the con
clusion that there was overwhelming 
public support against Orissa? This 
passes one’s understanding.

There is another fact in this connec
tion which I must bring to your notice. 
There were over a hundred witnesses 
in favour of Orissa waiting to be in
terviewed by the O’Donnell Com
mittee, but they did not give them a 
hearing. This will be found from the 
report of the theh Deputy Commis
sioner of Sambalpur to the Orissa Gov
ernment on this subject. As regards, 
Brindra-Nawagarh, the O’Donnell 
Committee observed that '"not a single 
witness was produced in support of the 
belated claim for the admission of this 
tract which we have no hestitation in 
rejecting” . Now, when that Com
mittee did not examine a single wit
ness even and rejected it on the 
ground that it was a belated claim, 
how can the States Reorganisation 
Commission draw the conclusion that 
there was overwhelming public sup
port? That also passes one’s under
standing.

Shii Kamath (Hoshangabad); T lnr 
have taken no evidence.
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SAM It. N. 9. Ded: N6t ^ iingle wit- 
riesg WAS examined, but yet̂  the SRC 
had the audacity to say that the 
O^bbnnell Committee found over- 
whehtiiitg public support for tiiid nni^- 
sure. This is an absolute misstdte- 
ihent of fact. We should have expect
ed this Commission to have gone into 
tĵ is question a little more thoroughly, 
'^ e n  the Commission has done such 
a blatant injustice to Orissa, they have 
denied even an inch of land to us and 
which should have rightly come to us, 
I hope that the Chair would be a little 
more fair and not grudge a few minut
es to me.

Mr. Chairman: But my difficulty is 
there are 21 or 22 more Members yet 
tQ speak. At 6-30, the hon. tiome 
Minister is to reply. If I give one 
minute more to every Member, the 
last Member on my list will have to go 
without making a speech. Otherwise, 
I should be very anxious to allow 
you to continue your speech. If hon. 
Members want that the Members who 
are last on this list may be blacked 
out, I have no objection!

Shrl R. N. S. Deo: I would not take 
much time. I wanted a few more 
minutes just because of the interrup
tions. Because of that, I request you 
to give me a few more minutes.

Mr. Chalrmaii: The interruptions 
did not take away more than one of 
two minutes.

Shri R. N. S. Deo: I now come to 
the claims of Orissa in the north— 
relating to the Seraikella and Singh- 
bhum Sadar sub-divisions. At the 
outset, I would like to explode this 
theory of Jharkand* I think it is high 
time that this bubble of Jharkand is 
pricked and this bogey is laid to rest 
and Jharkand is given a decent burial 
once and for all. What is this 
Jharkand demand? Let us now consi
der it. You will be amazed to see 

this very name Jharkand has 
b «« i mlfiappropriated by my Mend 
Shri Jaipal Singh. He has made it

e3»ehistv:ely hi» But I wiU re-
nliird; ytrtt of Ifattit̂ s Wlc^nt;

^  m r r  

^  m
1”

■Kris is the bhaptnr wifli re ga rd to 
Lord Jagtenafli of Puri. THere* Orisw 
is referred to as Jharkand and Otisaa; 
was known as Jharkand and so iftavijr 
i^ulers of the Orissa States ^mjoyed tH» 
title of Jharkted Badshah, especially 
in Sambalpur and iti Jaipur of the 
Koraput district. Now, what is thia 
conception of Jharkand? Shri Jaipal 
Singh himself has said that Jharkand 
means jungle area. In this atomie age 
he wants a jungle State. This id what 
he demands. He said, “Do not disrupt 
Jharkand. We ^ant reconsolidatiort 
and re-integrati<in of Jharkand*’. H?6 
talked of 11 Chota Nagpur States and 
also 11 seats for the Jharkand party 
which is, by the way, not correct, it 

, should be ten and not eleven. Apart 
’ from that, this point about eleven 

States of Chota Nagpur is an absolute 
fiction of his imagination. I should 
like to inform this House that this 
south-west frontier agency ultimately 
was called the Chota Nagpur CommiS'* 
sionership and it included 25 States at 
one time. Why does he arbitrarily 
choose 11 States to suit his purpose? 
There was the Patna group of State» 
including my own and then the Phul- 
jhar and Bindra-Nawagarh areas 
which we are claiming. Then there 
was the Sambalpur group of 10 State* 
and also the Sirguja and Singhbhum 
group of States.........

Chshvtan: The hon. Member*® 
time is up.

Shri R. N. S. Deo: I am finishing. 
He chose some of these States to suit 
his purpose, and that is his Jharkand. 
He also arbitrarily chose a particular 
period of history leaving out the past 
as well as the present. I say that 
there is no basis, logically or other-* 
wise for what he said. You know that 
the adivasis are neither linguistically 
npr racially one. I do not understand 
this basis of the arguments of my hon. 
friend.
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As regards the other things...
itr« CHiatrai^: Order, order, t

ifr6\jXd request the fion. Mem b^ to re- 
ifu£ne his seat, tie has takeh more 
than 20 mihutes.

81ttf E; N. S. D60: I am just wind^ 
ii ĝ up. In conclusion, I #ould only 
draw the attention of the House to 
#hat our Prime Minister ^aid, namely, 
that obviously there are difficulties in 
Settling the border disputes because 
tim e is logi^ in the claims as well bm 
the counter-claims. What is more im
portant is not the personnel which de
cides these matters, but the principles 
on which they are decided. Loi^ 
Curzon said in 1911 in the House of 
Lords tiiat the Oriya« are a non
agitating people— ..

Mr. Chairman: May I know if this 
is winding up? It is an entirely new 
argument. If I allow this, I must al
low time for developing this argu- 
riient, which means another five 
mihutes. I think that hon. Member 
must resume his seat.

Shrl R. N. S. Deo: I will finish with 
one sentence. My appeal to the Gov
ernment and to this House is this. For 
God’s sake, please do not drive the 
people of Orissa and the Oriya-speak- 
ing tracts to take to the agitational 
approach for redress of their griev
ances.

Shri M. Khoda Baksh (Murshida- 
\jM )  : I am obliged to you for
giving me this opportunity to speak 
6n this problem of re-organisa
tion of Stat^. Allow me at the 
outset to welcome the sugges
tion that our honourable Prime Minis
ter made at the conclusion of his 
speech, but I think he was rather diffi
dent about the creation of zones. If 
I may say so, I think we should not 
be deflected from the serious conside
ration that we are giving to the
rational drawing up of boundaries,
because even in those zones States
shall exist. Now that we are engaged 
ih our task of drawing the boundaries 
anew, we should see that they are 
drawn rationally. I was amazed to 
hear the honourable Nominated Mem-< 
ber when he suggested that the Report 
should be shelved for 20 years. I

in complete ag^ f̂timent with th« hon. 
Home Minister when he said that the 
Commission was not appointed a 
moment too soon, because now we 
enjoy a leadership in our country 
which has a truly national outlook. 
They think and act in terms of the en
tire nation. It is from them that the 
diffCTent Stat^ can expect justice 
(frtd fAirplay. From the way provin
cial jea'lousies and rivitlries and im- 
pfatiehei? are growing in the country, 
I to tiiink that if these im
portant matters were left to their 
own care, the country may come to 
grief.

Coming to the Report, I have to be 
very cautious in the language that I 
use, because when one sees first the 
composition of the Commission, one 
has to choose his language. To criti
cise the Report is one thing. To criti
cise the authors of the Report would 
be quite another thing, I agree. But 
we cannot also be blind, we cannot 
61so refuse to take note of certain 
things which would naturally flow 
ftom  our study of the Report. At 
page 82, there is a small paragraph— 
pargraph No. 676—where it is said 
that the Chairman of the Commission, 
Shri Fazal Ali, did not participate in 
the Bengal-Bihar disputes because of 
his long association with the province 
of Bihar. I was amazed that he 
should have chosen to dissociate him
self from the consideration of the 
problem. Supposing he were the 
Chief Justice of the Patna High Court 
and a case was referred to him for 
adjudication in which a Bengali was 
a party, would he vacate his seat of 
the Chief Justiceship and refuse to 
determine the case?

N. C. Clmtterjee (Hooghly); 
He was really a Judge. |

Shrl M. Khuda Baksh: That is ex
actly what I would draw the attention 
of the House to, because I felt that 
that kind of statement was remarka
ble. He has been a Judge, he has a 
trained judicial mind and for him to 
r^ilse to adjudicate on an issue in 
which a particular State is a party is 
remarkable. I feel that he himself 
lost confidence in his sense of Judid^al 
impartiality or judicial sagaeity. Tliere^
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fore, 1 feel that when the Chairman 
felt himself imequal to the task, tha 
Keport cannot inspire confidence.

Shri Jaiware (Santal Parganas- 
Hazaribagh): It is to our disadvan
tage.

Shri M. Khuda Baksh: Therefore, 1 
submit that the Report, especially the 
portion of it that pertains to the dis
pute relating to Bengal, Bihar and 
Assam, wherever Bihar is a party, 
should only be considered by this 
august and honourable House as a 
basis for discussion and the collective 
wisdom of this House should evolve a 
lasting, peaceful and harmonious so
lution for the problem. The Commis
sion has agreed that it is a major 
problem. The way the Commission 
have treated this tends to create an 
impression that it is a minor problem, 
a border dispute. It has tended to 
minimise the magnitude and the 
urgency of the problem. Therefore, I 
would most humbly suggest that the 
Report suffers from a sort of distorted 
perspective. For Bengal land has 
become a question of life and death. 
Bengal with her mounting unemploy
ment, the continuous influx of refu
gees, the imbalance between industry 
and agriculture forced by partition, 
and last but not the least, the enorm
ous disparity between revenue and 
expenditure, must get some land, if it 
is not to suffocate and die. There
fore, it has been ably pointed out by 
some of the previous speakers that it 
is not only the problem of Bengal but 
the problem of the whole of India.

What Bengal has claimed is just 
linguistically, culturally, economically 
and, last but not least, historically. 
Even those who are acquainted with 
the very outlines of Indian history 
know that the areas that have now 
been claimed by Bengal formed part 
of Bengal. It is not that we are de
manding portions of Bihar; we are 
only demanding those portions that 
we had lost in course of history, due 
to the exigencies of British imperial
ism in India.

What areas have been claimed by 
Bengal? Bengal has claimed tha

entire Kishanganj Sub-Division and 
Gopalpur of the Sadar Sub-Division, 
Kadoya, Amur and Katihar Thana 
comprising an area of 2,537 square 
miles and a population of 12:7 lakhs. 
Then, in Santal Parganas the following 
areas: Jamtara, Dumka and Rajmahal, 
Pakur Sub-Division and Daminika of 
Godda comprising an area of 4,010 
square miles with a population of 5:5 
lakhs; and then Manbhum District 
comprising an area of 4,112 square 
miles with a population of 22:8 lakhs; 
and then Dhandbhum Sub-Division 
comprising an area of 1,167 square 
miles with a population 6*1 lakhs. 
Then it has claimed in Assam the dis
trict of Goalpara comprising an area 
of 3,987 square miles with a popula
tion of 11:1 lakhs. The total comes to 
15,930 square miles with a population 
of 68 lakhs.

I am afraid within the time at my 
disposal I shall not be able to explain 
to the House the different data that I 
want to use in support of my conten
tion; but I should be failing in my 
duty if I did not draw the pointed at
tention of the House to the inter-cen- 
sual variations between the different 
censuses imdertaken, especially the 
decrease in the Bengali population 
between the 1931 census and the 1951 
census, because this will prove, as 
nothing lees can prove, that the cen
sus operations were manipulated. 
Everybody in this House has said that 
the figures were imreliable, but I want 
to point out that the figures were ma
nufactured, cooked up in order that 
they may subserve a certain purpose 
and a certain end.

Referring to the variations in the 
percentages between 1911-1931 census 
figures ‘and 1931-1951 census figures 
it says that between 1911 and 1931 
Manbhum had an increase of 24:31 per 
cent in the number of Bengali-speak
ing people and decrease of 1:5 per 
cent in the number of Hindi-speaking 
people. Now. the figures during the 
1931-1951 census are that the percen
tage of the Bengali-speaking people 
dropped by 19 per cent and that of 
Hindi-speaking people rose by 204:4 
per cent. In the Sadar Sub-Division
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the percentage of the Bengali-speaking
people dropped by 23 per cent, while 
that of Hindi-speaking people rose by  
706.96 per cent. And in Dhanbad while 
the percentage of the Bengali-speak
ing people rose by 5:7 per cent, that 
o f the Hindi-speaking people rose by 
83.31 per cent.

If this does not constitute, what I 
would call, a biological absurdity, I 
would like to know from the House 
and especially from any Bihari friends, 
what does.

Shii N. C. Chatterjee: Biological
marvel.

Shri M. Khada Baksh: Or, as my
hon. friend says, a biological marvel. 
I stand corrected.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh (Shahbad 
South): Mr. Chairman, will you kind
ly give us a chance to reply, because 
he wants a reply from his Bihari 
friends. Had he not mentioned so, I 
would not have asked for this.

Mr. Chairman: In this game, Hhe
hon. Member will very well remember 
that if he is pleased to put a question 
himself then another hon. Member 
will want time to reply.

Shri M. Khiida Baksh: I have ask
ed for a reply, and if my hon. friend 
gets an opportunity to speak I should 
like to hear him very much; but I feel 
certain that these are data collected 
from the printed census records and 
he cannot___

Mr. Chairman: He gave certain
figures and he wanted a reply from 
the other side.

ITo TUf

Shri M. Khada Bakshl: There is an
other thing. They have included 
Santhalis and they claim that they 
speak Hindi. But aU Santhalis, even 
my friend from the other side___

Sir, you are ringing the bell. I
should like to have a few more min
utes.

Mr. Chairman: Two minutes more.*
Shri M. Khvda ftaksh: Two minutM

will not at ‘all be enough, because I 
have to refer to several matters.

Mr. Chairman: Then he should havt 
started with them in the very begin
ning.

Shri M. Khada Baksh: I have to 
refer to the charges of communalism 
made by my Bihari friends. Bengal 
has a special claim, because Bengal 
agreed to partition. If we had not 
agreed to partition, where would your 
tea be; where would your city of 
Calcutta be; where would your jute 

.and jute mills be? And Bihar would 
have had to look after the border of 
Eastern Pakistan. Therefore, we should 
consider all these things on their 
merits.

But now that you, Sir, want to 
limit the time of my speech, I have 
to go over and refer to the speech de
livered by a very very eminent Bihari, 
a Member of this honourable House 
who raised the communal question. 
And he said that the Mussalmans of 
the areas proposed to be transferred 
to West Bengal were apprehensive of 
the Government of West Bengal. Of 
course, the Chairman of the Commis
sion was not associated with that por- , 
tion of the report, but I am bound to 
say that it was extremely unfortunate 
that that portion should have been in
cluded in the body of the report. If 
the Commission really felt solicitous 
about the welfare of the minorities 
that were proposed to be transfered 
to another State, they should have 
sent confidential notes to the Govern
ment concerned and not embodied it 
in the report; because that has given 
a handle to my friends in Bihar to 
whip up communal passion and the 
communal bogey, which they have 
raised even on the floor of this House. 
You might recall, when this question 
was being put before the House I got 
up and interjected the hon. Member. 
And I felt that this House had every 
legitimate reason and it was pertinent 
for this House to be told in preciM 
terms what those apprehensions were.
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As far as 1 could hear, he said that if 
ally hdii. Member wanted to know 
what those fears and apprehensions 
were» hcl dbuld ap^ r̂qach him in pri
vate and he would be given a satis
factory reply. But 1 felt that when 
the subject was mentioned in the 
House and he could not take the en- 
thre House into conftdeiice, there v̂ as 
not much point for anybody to go tfiid 
obtain any elucidation of clarificatibti 
or even instances from my friend 
about the apprehension in the Muslim 
mind.

I have been a humble s«*vant of the 
Mussalmans of the State I come from. 
I also held office under the Nehru- 
Liaquat Pact; I was the first Minority 
Commissioner ih West Bengal. There
fore I can claim to speak with some 
authority on the subject.

Shrl Bhagwat Jha Aiad: For the
entire Muslims?

Shrl M. Khada Baksh: Not for
the entire Muslims. I do not lay claim 
for myself to such exaggerated im
portance (Interruption) I can tell 
you I was very closely and intimately 
connected with the Mussalmans of 
Bengal and also the Mussalmans of 
Bihar. In my capacity of Minority

■ Commissioner hundreds of Biharis ap
proached me; because we are a con
tiguous State and there is a certain 
area towards the north where the 
Mussalmans are fairly in a concentra
ted population. And therefore in my 
extensive tours I came across Mussal
mans of Bengal as also Mussalmans 
of Bihar.

Shri Symmanandan Sahaya (Mu- 
zaffarpur Central); Will my hon. 
friend go to Purnea and find for him
self? There is no use of speaking on 
the floor of the House.

Shri Mt. &huda Baksh: I am per
fectly willing to go and find out with 
any hon. Member of the House. But» 
the House should bear in mind» where 
communalism has been allowed to be 
whipped up and the Muslim popula- 
tibh o f that area to be demoralised

(Interruptions) it would be difficult 
to go and make a proper assessment 
of their state of mind.

Sh ri Syam anandan Saliaya: NoW ,
the cat is out of the bag.

Shri M. Khuda Baksh: People go 
ther^ and say, this is what is going to 
happen, this is what you are going to 
see. After all, if they were really 
sblidtous of the Muslim population, 
would they have relegated these peo
ple to this position of comparative 
uniftiportance? They should certainly 
have started something for the amelio
ration of their condition. Where is 
it? Now they say that they have this 
scheme and that scheme. I think that 
it is not only unfair and uncharitable, 
but it is highly dangerous to whip up 
communal passions. (Interruption)

Mr. Chairman: Order, order.
Shri M. Khuda Baksh: I want to

tell my Bihari friends in no uncertain 
language that it is absurd to think 
that the areas that are now proposed 
to be transferred will ever come back 
to Bihar, because it has been
proved that it is a r^uirement
not for Bengal, but for the Gov
ernment, of India, for the defence of 
India. The Muslims are going there
not to please Shri B. C. Roy or Khuda 
Buksh or other individuals there. But, 
they are going to Bengal because they 
need to go there to subserve a nation
al purpose. The Bihari friends tell 
them that they need fear. It is fan
tastic to suggest that the Muslims in 
any part of India are better or worse 
of than the Muslims in any other part. 
Lakhs and lakhs of Muslims are com
ing back from East Bengal. I would 
plead with you. Sir, to give me a few 
more minutes-----

Mr. Chairman: He has already
taken more than the usual time.

ShH At. ibmda Baksh:-----because I
feel very strongly and it is impor
tant.......

Ch!itri6^: I have given more
than the usual time. Why should he
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complain? He must finish in a
minute.

Shii M. Kbuda Bakah: 1 am com
ing to tha Qonduaion.

$|ild N* C. He is on an
invFiortant issue.

Shri yelayoMUian: It ŝ important
ao far as the minorities are concerned.

Mr. Chainnan: I do not want to be
guided by the hon. Member. It may
be important or unimportant; I have
given him more than the usual time.

Sluri VelayiuUiaD: I never said so.

Mr. Chairmaii: Why all this excite
ment? It is an ordinary matter. Let
us hear.

M. lUii^a Baks^: I want to
take the House to 1946 when there
were communal riots. It was Shri
Jawaharlal Nehru who said that on
Noakhali pales into insignificance. He
was referring to no other place than
Bihar. He also threatened aerial ac
tion against the communal elements
in Bihar. Now that the Muslims have
migrated to Pakistan, I should like to
ask my Bihari friends a simple ques
tion: find out from East Bengal how
many Bihari Muslims are there and
)iow many are West Bengal Muslims,
and also, of those who have returned^
how many are Bihari Muslims and
how many are West Bengal Muslims.
This reminds me of two immortal lines
of Tagore:

wra' sn ,̂

When we claimed Dhanbad and
other portions, it was suggested that
Bengal was casting its eyes. We
made claim to what belonged to lu.
In an exuberance of retort, it was said
so. Today, we have our India Office
Ldbrary in England. We claim it as
a matter » l  right- two tflvms
Jamshedpur and Phanb^d p ay  be tM
w w n  Jew«ls in crown of th«

Biharis friends. But, they belong to
us. Wp have ,ciainw.d the
Kohinopr: is it not? Itjs not o^«ting
OUT eyes. Perhaps we are casting our
eyes, lon g j^  pyiip.to he i» -
united to our Iq ^  lost
lost friends who are 3e^g^lis in Bihar.
I also welcome the Muslims in the
West Bengal to come and tell them
ttot in Dr. B. C. Roy and in his ad
ministration, they would find a better
leader and better Imam than all the
I m ^  of Bihar put together...........

Shri Bhagw^ Jfia He i3 a
great man of Indi^: ^pt only of
Bengal.

Shri *akrti:....aiwi
ginding th^ir destiny and in their hour
of ^ibulation, they wjU 0n4 a better
friend in him a better sahayas than
all the sahayas of Bil^ar put together.

Shri BMnalaprosad Chaliha (Sibsa- 
gar-North Lakhimpur): I had the
privUege of attending the Hyderabad
^ss^n of the Congress in which thia
q^,es^n qt Reorganisation of States
was elaborately discussed. In that
Congress, I had the privilege of hear
ing three illuminating speeches by
three of our revered leaders. One of
them was Maulana Azad; the other
was Shri Jawaharlal Nehru and the
third was Shri Gadgil. Maulana Azad
said that notwithstanding any
earliier decision in this respect, iht
qu^stipp of reorganisation of StatM
should be given up in the best inte
rests pf the nation. Shri Jawaharlal
Nehru’s view was that this is not the
time to open the Pandora-s box when
our hands ar^ full with more impor
tant works pf the nation. Shri Gad- 
gi}, however, Placed his case venr
f^fpngly 8̂ i(̂  that the enthusiasm
tiiat would be generated in the coun
try as a result of the reorganisation
pf States pn Unguistic lines can b0
pa^alised lor national reoonslruction.
The ^natter, however, was not finallj
decided there. Ultimately, it aecnii
that a compromise was arrived at ao4
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the States Reorganisation Commis
sion came into existence, with this 
difference that the emphasis in the 
matter of reorganisation was shifted 
from linguistic reorganisation to 
other consoideration which are also 
very important.

Since this Commission came into 
existence, the tension that is prevail
ing in the country, in the different 
States is really very unfortunate and 
cannot be lost sight of. We have in 
the past paid heavily as a result of 
such tensions and I hope our ex
periences of the past will be kept in 
mind so that we do not have to face 
similar unpleasant happenings. So 
far these recommendations are con
cerned, in our country, there are 
some who feel that they are worthy 
of consideration and some who feel 
that they are not worthy of considera
tion. Some feel that justice has been 
done, while others feel that justice 
has been denied to them. It is indeed 
a very good idea on the part of the 
Congress Working Committee to try 
to find out solution for the conflict
ing views which still exist. I hope 
that as a result of the efforts on the 
part of the Working Committee, they 
will be able to arrive at a happy 
solution in respect of all these con
flicting views. For that purpose, it 
becomes our bounden duty, not only 
of those who are under the banner of 
the Congress, but I suppose, it is the 
bounden duty of everybody in our 
country to extend full co-operation to 
find out a solution. Various sugges
tions have been made for keeping in 
abeyance these recommendations, in 
view of the dissensions in the coun
try. But personally, I do believe that 
we shall only be adding to our worry 
by shelving this Report, when we 
have proceeded so far. I also cannot 
agree with those who feel that a vkst 
country like India could be governed 
by a imitary system of government. 
Therefore, we have to make the best 
of these recommendation that have 
been made by the Commission, and 
lead them to a finish, preferably once 
and for all.

2 P.M.

One of the main criticisms that 
have been levelled against the recom
mendations of the States Reorganisa
tion Commission is that the Com
mission has not applied the same 
standards in re-determining the 
boundaries of all the States, My sub
mission is that if the Commission 
have not applied the same standards^ 
it is because it is impossible to do so 
in a vast country of innumerable 
varieties. I personally would not 
blame the Commission for it. I for 
my part would have been happy if 
the Commission had found it possible 
to recommend uniformity in respect 
of population of the different States. 
Since number counts in democracy, I 
believe that such imiformity in res
pect of the population of the different 
States would have been conducive for 
better governance of our counfry. 
Perhaps, practical difficulties stood on 
the way of making recommendations 
of that kind.

So far as the recommendations in 
respect of the State of Assam are 
concerned, I am grateful to the Com
mission that they have substantially 
accepted the views of the Assam Pra
desh Congress Committee as repre
sented in the memorandum submitted 
to the Commission. As a matter of 
fact, this area is so situated that there 
could not be any other recommenda
tion than what the Commission has 
made. We would, however, have been 
happy if the Commission had 
emphasised the need for better co
ordination between the administra
tion of Assam and the administration 
of the North-East Frontier Agency.

We cannot but look with concern 
at the troubles in the Tueniang dlvi* 
sion, in N.E.F.A. which have neces
sitated military operations in that 
area.

Assam welcomes Manipur and Tri
pura as equal partners. I find that 
there is some misunderstanding with
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regard to the stand of Assam in res
pect of Manipur and Tripura. There 
is no reluctance on part of Assam to 
accept Manipur and Tripura. On the 
other hand, Assam will be only too 
glad if they are associatel. It is true 
that in the memoranda and also in 
the various statements. That have 
been made, no great assertions were 
made for the integration of these two 
Part C States with Assam. If that 
was not done, it was only for this 
reason, namely, that we did not like 
to show a sort of territorial ambition. 
But when in the best interests of the 
country the Commission suggests the 
integration of these States with 
Assam, they are welcome; and Assam 
would gladly welcome them.

It will indeed be very unkind on 
the part of West Bengal to take us to 
be unsjonpathetic towards the variotis 
problems of West Bengal with.which 
she is faced, because of the fact that 
we have not been able to agree to 
transfer certain territories to West 
Bengal from Assam.

Now, the latest position is that 
there is a demand for merger of 
Goalpara with West Bengal. Without 
saying anj^hing from my side, if I 
may be permitted to quote what the 
great leader of India, Dr. B .C. Roy, 
said in the West Bengal Legislative 
Council, I think my purpose will be 
served. This is what Dr. B .C. Roy 
said in the West pengal Legislative 
Council on 6th December 1955:

“I know the same arguments 
will hold good in case of Goal
para. Don’t be deluded into 
thinking that getting Goalpara 
will be necessarily advantageous 
to us, if the people don't like it. I 
doubt very much whether the 
people there a?ie willing to come 
to Bengal. They have got more 
cultural affinity with the people 
of Kamrup area. Secondly, comes 
the communication. The commu
nication is to be made through 
Cooch-Behar. Due to this com
munication difficulty, Cooch- 
Behar is a problem to us on many

counts. It will be still more diffi
cult to have an area wnich we 
cannot develop properly.”

In view of such a statement by a 
great leader, I do not think it is neces
sary for Aiie to say anything further.

The Prime Minister and also the 
Home ^n ister have rightly laid great 
stress on the final chapter of this Re
port. It is in respect of protection o f 
minorities and the safeguards to be 
provided for them . We also consider 
these recommendations to be very 
important.

With regard to domicile rules, how
ever, I would submit that so far the 
people of those States which are 
backward and under-developed are 
concerned, some kind of protection is 
necessary for them. If the domicle 
rules which exist today have gone too 
far, certainly they should be revised. 
At the same time, I think it is our 
duty also to see that the people o f 
the backward and under-developed 
States receive due protection.

Shrl N. R. Muniswamy (Wandi- 
wash): At the outset, I woxild like 
to offer my heart-felt thanks to the 
members of the States Reorganisa
tion Commission for the laborious task 
that they have done in producing this 
magnificent report, which, unfortu* 
nately, has created enthusiasm as well 
as passion. It has created enthusiasm 
in the sense that certain States get a 
larger area; it has created passion in 
the sense that certain States have not 
got proper justice from the Commis
sion.

I am a pessimist by nature. Once 
we accept this division of our coun
try on the basis of linguism, I am 
afraid, in the long run, it may lead 
to certain other difficulties also. But 
at any rate, mine would be a lone 
voice or it would "be a cry in the- 
wilderness, in case I do not go along  ̂
with the current of the thought and 
opinion of the country as well as this 
House. It is too late for me to say 
anything against it. But let me also 
fall in line with the Report. Then»
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are a lew aspects which 1 wish to 
place before tito House so far as this 
Report is concerned.

Either we must accept this Report 
witi>put any change, or we must 
accept it with certain modifications; 
^he third alternative would be to defer 

altogether. Let me take the ques
tion pt acceptance first. From the 
various speeches delivered here, I find 
that it is imlikely that it will be 
accepted in toto because we have been 
observing that a good deal of agita
tion is there, and conflicting opinions 
have been expressed in this House 
as well as outside . In view of that, 
it is not possible for anybody to 
accept it in toto.

The second alternative is to accept 
it with certain modifications, either 
with addition or subtraction, in whicb 
case, it is something like an award. 
I only insist that in case it has to be 
accepted with certain modiflcationi, 
it may be remitted back to the Com
mission with certain observations or 
terms of reference requesting them to 
send it back to us so that the Com
mission may be given their due weight 
and due regard. I do not think that 
ihiat procedure will now 5e adopted as 
it will take a longer time than what 
we expect and the Government also 
are serious and honest in pushing 
through the division of this country on 
a linguistic basis. As such, it may not 
be possible for them to z^fer it back 
to the Commission to send their Re
port modified in the light of the 
opinions expressed in this House or by 
the Government.

The third alternative is to defer it 
or postpone it. The reason for my 
spying that it should be postponed is 
^h^t we are having an over-ambitious 
3econd Five Year Plan of an outlay 
i>f about Rs. 4800 crores, and we have 
to expect a good deal of support and 
fi>^i;sia5m by the people in pushing 
through these projects. As such, if 
lifter creating these new States in 
spite of opposition, agitation and diffe
rence of opinion, people are dissa^isfi- 

they m^y not be able to offer their 
fi^ll support. Tl^eiisfare, I say \t

be deferred lor a period ot five or tM  
years.

Another point is that next year 
election is to take place, and the time 
at our disposal is only about a year. It 
is not possible or practicable to pat 
through aH the formalites and other 
things so that we can have election 
without difficulty.

There is another point I wish to 
stress. There are several territorief 
and boundaries which are very much 
hotly disputed by the people. People 
living in those territories have to be 
asked whê jther they are willing to go 
this side or that side. The Report of 
the Comiinission is not a necessary 
corollary to the Constitution. The 
appointment of the Commission has 
been the result of certan crcums- 
t^ces. When a non-oflficial resolu
tion was moved here urging the r^  
organisation of States on a linguistic 
basis, there were several opinions ex
pressed here, and the Leader of the 
House was tooth and nail against it. 
He said there were more important 
things to be done in this country and 
therefore, he was not for carving out 
States on a linguistic basis. Happily 
by passive methods, by the sacrifice of 
a Ufp by satyagraha, we got Andhra. 
As a necessary consequence of that 
evidently the ruling party thought 
that it would be better to have lingu
istic States by appointing a Commis
sion which will go into these ques
tions very elaborately and in detail. 
Now after the Report is out, I say 
with some regret that this baby which 
they have produced has not been 
acceptable to all the people in the 
country. Some are of the opinion 
that its limbs are not proportionate 
to its body; some are saying that it 
has sunken eyes and hollow cheeks. 
In that way, they are criticising the 
baby, and it is owned neither by the 
body which appointed the Commission 
nor by ^  people to whom it has 
been presented. Therefore, I say, 
until this baby grows well, until the 
ide^ of linguistic States grows, it Is 
bettef l ^ t  4efier it. Otherwise, 
it will havf forious leperctmioDS In
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the long run as has happened in 
several East European countries with 
different languages, each country 
possessing its own autonomy, its own 
principles and its own ideas. Similar
ly, I am afraid that these States which 
you have carved out—17 in number— 
might develop this attitude and it may 
affect the solidarity and security of 
India.

The basis on which the Commission 
have proceeded is the maintenance of 
the unity and security of India. But 
in the long run, after 15 or 20 years, 
the result may be different. We have 
seen in our country and in this very 
House as to who is who; people who 
talk of the solidarity of India, when 
they come to their own State talk 
with such force and vehemence as to 
undermine the whole State. In the 
long run, linguistic sectarianism will 
develop to this extent. At one stage, 
India was divided on the basis of 
religion. Now, we are  ̂dividing India 
on the basis of language. These may 
take the root of separate and inde
pendent States and we may not have 
a very strong centre. .

Therefore, I would respectfully 
appeal to this House to join with me 
—though mine may be a long voice— 
in asking for deferring the implemen
tation of this Report for some more 
years imtil we realise the objectives 
of our Second and Third Five Year 
Plans and other things.

As an alternative, I wish to suggest 
that if we really want to have a 
strong and unitary government, 
instead of having 17 States, it is better 
to have 300 districts, each district to 
be administered by a Commissioner. 
Fifty districts will be imder the con
trol of a Governor with a Develop
ment Council, as suggested by the 
Leader of the House. That would be 
in the shape of a zone. {Interruptions) 
Each zone will have about 50 districts 
and each district will be managed by 
a Commissioner___

An Hon. Member: District Board?
Shri N. R. Bfuniswamy: This is my 

suggestion. If we really want to have

a very strong and unitary Centre, we 
have to adopt this arrangement, 
otherwise, in 20 or 25 years, we will 
see in this country what has happen
ed in the East European countries. 
That is my apprehension. I am not 
saying anything against the proposed 
redistribution, because it is too late 
in the day, but I am putting this pro
posal as an alternative. Not that I 
am against the SRC recommenda
tions, but in view of what I have said, 
you will agree with me that it is 
better to defer implementation of the 
Report or otherwise have the alter
native I have suggested.

The broadest principle which the 
Commission have adopted is langu
age. There are other aspects also 
which they have taken into account, 
administrative convenience, economic 
development of the territory etc. We 
are having 14 languages recognised as 
regional languages. Every language is 
having a separate State, but Urdu and 
Punjabi do not have a State each. 
Urdu is out of the question now. I 
do not insist that we must have an 
Urdu State. But Punjabi is there. 
There is a good deal of difference of 
opinion in regard to carving out a 
Punjabi State in the sense that it will 
lead to difficulties and other things. 
But I am afraid that the persons who 
spoke in support of not having a 
Punjabi Suba—not that I belong to 
Punjab—have not really put forward 
their reasons for doing so. I have not 
seen anybody who has advanced any 
argument against carving out a Pun
jabi Suba. They have not been plain 
in their reasoning. They are having 
something in their sleeves. They 
never come out with an open case.
If they say, *No, we do not want to 
have a Punjabi Suba for these reasons* 
and then state the reasons openly in 
this House, other Members of the 
House coming from South India and 
other parts of the country would 
appreciate it. I as an impartial man 
ask why Punjab alone should be dis- * 
criminated against. I say this with 
a certain amount of vehemence and 
a certain lunount of responsibility. 
We have recognised the Punjabi
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language as such. It is one of the 
regional languages specified in the 
Constitution. Why are we denying a 
State to that language? I do not see 
any particular reason why they are 
not entitled to have it.

There is a lurking suspicion against 
the Sikhs. It may be so. But if we 
have got mistrust towards our ser- 
vant» we should either dismiss him or 
tell him that we suspect him . Let him 
rectify himself. Similarly, if we feel 
that they are not sincere, they are 
dishonest, disloyal and we mistrust 
them, let us say so openly, and let 
them rectify it. If people feel that 
tjiey are not entitled to it because it 
will be dangerous to India let them 
say so. I have been closely watch
ing the deliberations in this House; 
Such things have not been put before 
this House; nobody has come out with 
such an open case against a Punjabi 
Suba.

Shri Ram Das (Hoshiarpur- 
Reserved-Sch. Castes) rose— '

Shri N. R. Muniswamy: 1 am not
giving way.

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. He
shall have his own time to say what 
he wants to say. His name is there 
on the list. But to interfere like this 
will be taking away the other hon. 
Member's time.

Sliri N. R. Muniswamy: I do not
mind the interference. But, as I am 
coming from South India I have an 
impartial view of these things. I do 
not know the full facts as to deny it. 
If you are denying them a Punjabi 
State let us say it plainly. The other 
day the Leader of the House said that 
they must pull together. I quite ap
preciate that they must pull together 
and act as one, against the rest. But 

« we are pulling against each other. If 
we 4eny such a thing let us plainly, 
say that we deny that; that they are 
not entitled to it. Say that they are 
not entitled to have the Punjabi State.

I am running against time. I wish 
to say something about my own State. 
In the Report I see nothing has been 
said about Pondicherry and Karaikkal.

Shri N. M. Lingam (Coimbatore): 
They are not yet our territory.

An Hon. Member: They won’t go
to Andhra.

Shri N. R. Muniswamy: I shall read 
a quotation from the Report. This is 
what they say:

“We do not think that it is ne
cessary or desirable at this stage 
to fetter the discretion which is 
vested in the Government of India 
in terms of article 243 of the Con- 
situation in respect of the admi
nistration of these territories.”

That would mean that they are not 
taking the responsibility of saying to 
which State after the de Jure transfer 
these portions would go. As it is, it 
is being administered by the Central 
Government. But, taking into consi
deration the contiguity of these places. 
Pondicherry and Karaikkal, they must 
have expressed their opinion that after 
de jure transfer these must certainly 
go to Madras State and none else.

As regards the islands, the Anda
mans and the Nicobars on this side and 
the Laccadive Islands on the other, I 
find from the Report that these Lacca
dive Islands should go to Kerala State. 
My respectful submission is that in
stead of giving these islands to the 
Kerala State, they can as well be ad
ministered by ^he Central Govenmient 
for this reason that these islands have 
to be developed and so they must cer
tainly be administered by the Central 
Government. On one side you art 
having the islands administered by the 
Central Government and on the other, 
in the Arabian sea, you are giving it 
to a State. That is my suggestion.

As regards Peermede and Deviku- 
1am, I am not going to discuss them 
very much. It has been very well put 
forth by my hon. friend Shri Nesamony
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and answered on the other side also. 
A  reference has been made by Shri 
Thomas that th^ Tamils who live there 
are only labourers and workers. I wish 
only to disillusion him on that aspect. 
In Peermede and Devikulam, there are 
about 65,000 acres of cardamom estate 
owned by the Tamils about 6,500 in 
number and about 15 tea estates also 
owned by Tamils ,̂ as against this sub
ject to correction from the other side 
— 6,500 acres of cardamom estates are 
owned by 2,000 Malayalees and 12 tea 
estates are owned by Malayalees. 
From these figures, you will really 
find that these Tamils are not labour
ers but they are really masters and 
not servants. It may be true that 
some years back they might have mig
rated to that part of the country. It 
may be true or may not be true. I 
only say that the people living in those 
areas must be consulted before trans
ferring those parts to one State or 
the other.

I am finishing Sir. I wish to say 
something about boundary disputes. 
There are boundary disputes in every 
State, in Madras, Andhra and also in 
the north. Until those boundary dis
putes are finally settled, I think, it is 
better that those areas are adminis
tered by the Centre so that at the next 
election the wishes of the people may 
be ascertained. Until then they should 
be administered by the Centre and not 
by the States to which they are being 
assigned.

Here we have got 16 or 17 States 
and it would be something like the 
United States of America—the United 
States of India. In the long run each 
state will be expressing its own indivi
duality and entity much against the 
solidarity and security of India. We 
will be generating enmity and ani
mosity among the States. We have 
seen in this House how Members have 
been voicing forth their views in such 
vehement tones. A good deal of pas
sion and animosity has been emitted 
in the speeches. I say, in these cir
cumstances, that it is ^ tter that we 
delay the implementation of the re
commendations of the S.R.C. Report

for some years, some 10 or 15 years— 
if not for that period at least for a 
reasonable time—so that we may be 
in a better position to know every 
view. Otherwise, it will impair the 
progress of the economic development 
of the country. Let us at least post
pone it till the next election and let 
the next election be held on the basis 
of the recommendations of the S.R.C. 
so that the candidates may contest the 
elections on that basis and we can 
find out whether particular areas .want 
to go to the States to which they hav« 
been assigned.
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Shrl N. M. Lingam: Before I begin 
to deal with some of the major recom
mendations of the SRC, I would say a 
few words on the position in the Mad
ras State. Claims have been made by 
my friends from Kerala on the Guda- 
lur taluk in the Madras State. Some 
hon. Members have also opposed the 
claim. I claim to speak with some 
authority on the question because that 
happens to l>e a part of my constitu
ency.

The Commission itself when it re
ceived a representation that this area 
should go to Kerala toured the area 
and found that there was no basis for 
the claim made. So we find in the 
Report not even a casual mention of 
this claim by the sponsors of the Aikya 
Kerala movement. Even linguistical
ly it cannot go to Kerala. Malayalee 
population there is only 39 per cent, 
and the majority are non-Midayalees. 
There is then the all important ques
tion of the witihes of the people. I
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have received a h«ap of telegrams and 
every day I am receiving them to the 
effect that this area should not be 
merged with the proposed Kerala 
State.

Shri A. M. Thomas (Emakulam): 
What is the Tamil population?

Shri N. M. Lingam: That is irrele
vant to the question because we are 
concerned with the strength of the 
Malayalee claim.

There is then this fact that it forms 
part of the Nilgiris district which 
forms a distinct administrative unit. 
It is situated at the meeting place of 
the Eastern and the Western Ghats 
and the three taluks there are comple
mentary to one another. In one we 
have a national park and in another 
a gamie sanctuary. This particular 
taluk has in fact got the game sanc
tuary. It is also the source of hydro
electric power to the Madras State. 
The Moyar river in which one of the 
projects is located goes along the east
ern borders of the taluk. If this small 
place is detached from the Nilgiris, 
the entire value of the district goes. 
It is a hill station and there is no 
barrier between these taluks except 
that Gudalur is at a lower level; and 
communications are easy. If you 
break this place, you break the whole 
district and that means you disturb 
the beauty spot in the whole of India. 
I may say it is the jewel of India and 
the veniie of national and international 
conferences and the summer head
quarters of the Government. As I 
said it is a health resort for the whole 
country. By taking away this, you 
will be creating very difficult condi
tions for the entire district. So, I 
would very strongly oppose the claims 
made on this taluk. Even on econo
mic grounds, I would say that it is so 
small that it is not going to serve the 
purpose for which it is claimed. The 
Kerala State says that there is no 
living space. Here more than half the 
area of 276 square miles comprises 
plantations and forests. There is very 
little scope for colonisation. Thus

while it means everything to the exists 
ing set-up it means precious little to 
the new State.

I now pass on to the question o f 
Devikulam and Peermede. This also 
has been discussed at length in this 
House. It was also debated in the 
Madras Assembly. Linguistically these  ̂
areas must form part of the Madras  ̂
State, but the Commission has said 
that the population in these place® 
comprises partly a large floating popu
lation of Tamils and therefore they 
should go to Kerala. I do not quarrel 
with the proposal to have it in the 
Travancore-Cochin State on economic 
grounds because I know five important 
taluks are being detached from the 
present Travancore-Cochin State and 
merged in Madras, and so it is the 
responsibility of the House to see that 
the new State is strengthened in every 
possible way; but when they come to 
claim it* on linguistic grounds I have 
to enter a caveat because we do not 
want to quibble with figures and we 
do not want to say that a certain 
population is floating population. We 
do not want to question the accuracy 
of the census figures. I would only 
ask my friends to be honest and say 
that it is necessary for the economic 
viability of the State. If they say 
that very few people who have the 
interest of the coimtry at heart will 
object to th^r claims. So, there is no 
use. I feel, analysing the figures or 
discussing them because statistics, 
prove nothing and disprove nothing.

I now come to the main recommen^ 
dations of the Commission. From the 
trend of the debate it looks as if we 
can go on discussing the merits o f  
reorganisation of States till the end o f  
time, but even so certain broad con
clusions emerge. One is that, although 
language is only one of the considera
tions for the reorganisation of States 
and other important factors like eco
nomic viability, geography and histo
rical associations have to be taken into 
consideration in the last analysis
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language alone, to the exclusion of 
every other factor seems to decide 
every issue. Thus, of the 14 languages 
mentioned in the £ighth Schedule of 
our Constitution every language has 
a State except Gujarathi and Punjabi. 
So, whatever our intentions were when 
the Conmiission was appointed regard
ing the reorganisation of States, we 
have to face the fact that India has 
come to be divided largely on a lin
guistic basis. There is no use delud
ing ourselves that this is not so. At 
any rate we should not cover this 
hard fact by platitudinous hyperbole.

question is too complicated to be de
cided straightaway but the fact re
mains that the Government is faced 
with the problem of West Bengal; we 
are only evading this issue now. Tra- 
vancore-Cochin is also a small State 
linguistically. It is a linguistic unit 
It is a unit by itself. But, taking the 
density of population and the area I 
do not know what the future is going 
to hold for that State. I personally 
would prefer a southern State of Mad
ras and Travancore-Cochin and I vi
sualise a time when these two will 
be merged.

The second impression that one gets 
is that the consequences of reorganisa
tion are going to be gravely unsettling; 
especially financial and economic dis
location that will be caused is almost 
unforeseeable. It is unfortunate that 
the Commission with its excellent Re
port has not done justice to this as
pect of the matter. The treatment of 
the financial and economic consequen
ces is neither adequate nor of an ex
pert nature.

If only the Commission had sub
mitted an interim report and indicated 
to us the magnitude of the changes 
they proposed to make and the cost it 
would involve, probably the House and 
the Government could have had 
second thoughts on the time and mode 
of reorganisation. But, now that is 
neither here nor there. At the same 
time we must also be fair with the 
Commission in having made some 
salutary recommendations. I refer in 
particular to the recomendations of 
the Commission for the abolition of 
Part C States, for the abolition of the 
institution of Rajpramukhs and the 
abolition of the distinction between 
Part A and Part B States.

When one looks at the new political 
picture of India the first impression 
that he gets is that in three strategic 
areas—we have the problem States of 
Bengal, Travancore-Cochin and the 
Punjab— t̂he situation is imhappy. I 
do not pretend to have a ready-made 
solution for any of these. The Bengal

Shri Achnthan (Crangannur):
When?

Shrl N. M. Lingam: When the pro
tagonists of Aikya Kerala feel that it 
is useless to keep on harping on the 
slogan.

Shri A. M. Thomas: May I ask a
straight question to the hon. Member? 
May I know whether your Chief 
Minister and the Congress Party is in 
favour of a southern State?

Shri N. M. Lingam: I would say 
that it should be said to the credit of 
Madras Ministers that they do not 
shun or disown anybody. It is because 
they had a practical appreciation of 
the position, a realisation of the feel
ings of the people at present that they 
do not want to bless this movement; 
otherwise Madras is always ready to 
embrace people, whoever wants to 
join with it.

Shri Achnthan: Leaders have to
lead; they are not to be led.

Shri N. M. Lingam: Sometimes they 
have also to be 1^.

Now that we can afford to have 
more States than envisaged in the 
Conmiission’s Report my own feeling 
is that we could have two States in 
Bombay, in Uttar Pradesh, in ihe pro
posed Madhya Pradesh and in thm
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entire Andhra area. In each of these 
areas we could have two States be
cause the trend nowadays is towards 
intensive development. Unless the 
States are of compact size we cannot 
bestow adequate attention to the deve
lopment of these areas. The Commis
sion in a two-page report on bigger 
verses smaller States have dealt with 
this question but no clear conclusions 
follow from this. ,

Then there is another important 
factor. The States are of unequal size, 
unequal in area, in population, in 
resources and, last but not least, in 
political influence. There is such a 
thing as the centre of gravity in 
politics. Gravity of numbers counts 
everywhere in this world and I would 
remind the House that it is not an 
accident that our President hails from 
Bihar and our Prime Minister from 
U.P. It lends strength to them. They 
have the background of the strength 
and they are conscious of it. Perhaps 
it is good to imagine a time when the 
Prime Minister of India hails from 
Manipur. He will have to face the 
music in this house all the time. That 
position would be most unenviable.

Shrl Mohanlal Saksena (Lucknow 
Distt. cum Bara Banki Distt.): What 
about the President of the Congress?

Shri N. M. Llngam: So, in the
interest of stability of the country, 
States of more or less equal strength 
have to be carved out.

manage these unwieldy States. The 
local bodies are either dead or dying. 
There is too much centralisation of 
power and functions. So, in the new 
set-up unless we see to it that the 
maximum power devolves at the dis
trict level we cannot successfully 
implement our welfare schemes.

Then, Sir, much is said about unity 
of India, but it is forgotten that India 
stands deathless. It has a message to 
the world. It has stood for national 
ideals. Every nation £ind every indi
vidual has a central purpose, a central 
scheme around which other activities 
revolve. In India it is non-violence 
and truth, call it spiritually, call it 
religion; that is the foundation 
of her existence, the raison 
d'etre of her being. So, let us not 
talk much about this culture—about 
these different cultures in different 
areas. As long as the common culture 
stands, as long as that fundamental 
basis of the nation remains strong, we 
need not be afraid of linguistic claims 
or claims for different areas and differ
ent cultures. This very spiritual 
basis of India’s existence may not 
have been noticeable always, but we 
must remind ourselves of the fact that 
even Sankaracharya had established 
muths in Badrinath, Sringeri, Dwarka 
and Puri—in all the four comers of 
India, and people in the north go to 
the south, to Rameshwaram, on pilgri
mage. So, this fundamental unity 
has been very noticeable all through.

Now that we have community pro
jects and national extention services 
these require attention. Almost every 
house and every family has to be 
attended to. I find that the Govern
ment is more or less committed to 
accepting the recommendations of the 
Commission, judging from the speeches 
of the Prime Minister and the hon. 
Home Minister. In the circumstances 
I can only suggest that we should 
always plan in such a way that our 
districts would have greater autonomy. 
Unless that is done we simply cannot

Shri Vjelayudhaji (Quilon 
Mavelikkara—Reserved—Sch. Castes): 
On a point of order. I was going out 
of the House on the road, and there I 
saw a lot of people gathered there and 
terrible lathi charges were going on. 
Many of the people could not croas 
the street. People are being driven 
on to the road side.

Mr. OliAimJUi: I have heard the 
point of order. Is it a matter to be
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brought to the notice of this House? 
It is not a point of order.

Shrl Velayudhan: It is in the Par
liament House building—the premises 
of Parliament House.

Mr. Chairman: Is it for this House 
to consider it?

Shri Velayndhan: The Deputy Min
ister of Home Affairs is here and he 
should make a statement before the 
House about it.

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. His 
point has been heard and a ruling has 
been given. It is not a point of order.

Shri H. N. Mukherjee: Within the 
precincts of the House certain events 
are happening which Members of 
Parliament report here and which 
might be taken not of by the hon. 
Minister who is present in the House. 
Could not the Member ask the House 
to take note of it and ask the Minister 
to do something about it?

Mr. Clialnnan: The hon. Member 
knows that the road outside is not 
within the precincts of this House. At 
the same time, it is a matter which 
the hon. Member should bring to the 
notice of the Home Minister. But the 
Chair is helpless in the matter. The 
Chair has got no jurisdiction over the 
roads.

Shri Velayudhan; The Deputy Min
ister of Home Affairs is here.

Mr. Chairman: It is not a point of 
order to be raised in this House. Why 
should the hon. Member take the time 
of the House this way? The Chair or 
the House is not responsible for it. It 
is a question of law and order in the 
streets of Delhi.

Shri Velayndhan: It is within the 
Parliament premises.

Mr. Chairman: Does the hon. Mem
ber know what the Parliament pre
mises are?

Shri Velayudhan: Of course, I
know. Thero the Rules of Pro
cedure and it is mentioned there.

Mr. Chaihnan: I would request the 
hon. Member to tell me what are those 
rules and orders and how does the 
jurisdiction of the Chair extend to the 
streets of Delhi. There is no point. 
Shri N. M. Lingam will please pro
ceed.

Shri N. M. Lini^am: I was saying 
that in our country, political integra
tion and social cohesion have been the 
effect and not the cause of a spiritual 
and cultural renaissance. So, I would 
submit that the proposed reorganisa
tion of the States is not going 
to endanger the unity of the 
country. On the other hand, every 
shock that the country has received 
since the attainment of Independence 
has helped to galvanize the people. I 
am sure that the proposed reorganisa
tion of the States would only help 
to strengthen the solidarity and the 
strength of the country.

I would like here to utter only one 
note of warming to the Government. 
They should not resign themselves to 
a policy of hustle. They should see 
that the changes proposed to be im
plemented are effected only where 
they are convinced that it will bring 
more good than harm and that they 
will be of a lasting character.

Lastly, different languages are being 
introduced in the university stage. It 
is disturbing. When we want to 
develop the unity of India by having 
all-India services, this trend is disturb
ing. I am glad that the hon. Deputy 
Minister of Home Affairs said yester
day that the Government have plan
ned for the South Indian languages to 
be taught in the universities in the 
north. That will be useless unless the 
universities go slow with the pace of 
Hindi-using the medium of instruc
tion. '
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%«r«m — Tfisrr— »rf5-
aTTf̂ T̂t) : ^irTfiT 

^  gar ?r <T^ WTT*̂  ^jtt

•̂ T??rr jj WTT# ^  ??r ttjjt j^rfeJT 
«TT^ ^  f c d i  TK ?TKfjraK
V  T T H W y X i R R I

A  3ft » P T ^  f 2 p ^  < V y i T  ^

itrr <m r ^  ?t ?hhtt

m t ftTET % t ' TT
*Tfr «TTTr ^  r̂rer Hd-sidriilt
^  ^  ^  11 #  1 ^  %■ war
j  3 f t ^  %  ^

^ I *T  ̂5.̂  o ^  ^
<T cfr ^  ^  ! ! T ^

% Wl’ il %
forsfepT «TT < ftr  ^ R T t fV  ^  % 
« f h :  m f r T R h  ?f1n ^  n % i ^  ^  
J r t ^  % n, ?JTft ŵ rr?ft
tfir >nf ^  ttjjt f^nrn < T f^  
^  Jmrtt % ^ 5̂%5T

% ?w ?ror t  «frr u ^»
^  ^  'j«-ifieOTi  ^  t^ *
tj5 T» ^  w w  f  I # 3 rr f7 ^ t
#  5 f t ^ ^  3 ftg%  » r w  1 1
i^ irr^ t %  « n r t  it?  ^  s m r f ^  ^  
^ fV nrfsm ^-TSH fsrar ^

«TT iif? r  *PTq5t ?j k t ^  ^  xttT^- 
«m ift 5 ftn  t  I T ? r  IT? 
f v  fsr^TT ^ ’ TT5T #  3 I K ,
^  <5tr i n  ^ 3 ^ ^  ^  5 iT^, ^  ?pn5r ^

t ’ «P h : ^[^TTT ^  ! I ^  ^  ?f?RTT I ^  
^  ^  5nrai I  fsp ^  sTR^T f r o  ^  
f v  ^  f% f> jP T  t ,  t r ^  f% *ra r 
^  S R #  %  SIf?r I t  JTW^TT
*T^  a r w  H I  f , i f t r  *T 3 n#  #
»I’>ff T T  ^ « T  ^  >rT f  3ft ? t^  %  ? R  

«TT#  #  f*T ? r H  %  f t r t  5TT5rfiRr
I  ^  »i>t %  %

M N r t  f ,  * w  #  ?fPT %TT!Tr f w

c c l«1 ^  f v  14̂ 1 ^
% r - « F T w  ^  ?r ^  f
'3tt̂ > m  ^  *TT^
f t  ait i f t  V  ^  W>ff ^  t R T ilK ' 
^  ^  3ft ? in ^  5 ? H  ^̂ 55̂  I  %f%5T
4  IT? ^ w  ^  ^  ^ a r t  fj %  *15
8T T W  «Pt ^  ^T?TRT STjff

I

^  ?TT  ̂ ^  «TIIT? ffJMI'fT
’=i(??(T f  f%  ^  vfn ^  <TT 
^  v m  ^  (55^ ^
■̂ 5r «rr, ^  ?TT? «nR «rrr
ST^  ̂ % c^ «  T̂rT?T H f̂ T̂ PT<0 •

igTfe-<TT̂ > ^  ^  ^  f ,  #
gs«r ^  33>t itffr ^  s n ^  t
f%  ??rT ir r fs ^ T ^  ^  *t?r v t f ^  

3% q«P 
^  %  s f t i i t q h H , JTsiT J i ^  %  i r m h r  
W I T  sft ^  < f k  ^f?TT %  ^ rr^ ^ R it

%  ? R F f t  ?ftT f̂ TSS? ^
%  >TTir»ft ^  5ft ^  q fl' ^TRfT 

'TŜ U t  %  >TTTrr % V5ITTW % f?TT T̂TTrf 
if <Hir«{«(W'l ^  ^
^  '3^< (an<. fsRTT *TW
V f f f v  W R %  ffITT ^  ^  #■
W 1W P F  ^  ft;# 3 I T ^  I ^  ^

^  #  51  ̂ I  I ^
^  ?PRTT I  f r  f t w  ^  fir fe r  5tRnT 
^  ?*T V T X B W t  ^
^  5IT? 5rT5r ^  *n?JT-

^  f i a w T  ^  I  I ̂ irsr %
'TW  ^  I  ^  ^  «TTft-
^rftnff ^  51^ I  I mfimRmf
% irflf 3^  ^  t  f t r :

5ft ^  ^  I
^  jrT>T T t  ^  ?rw 

3it qun^ft ^  i"
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T T  ifR T ^

% iiT̂ anfhrr% < 1 ^ ^  I iTTTHfWsT 
^R5T f% ^  n̂ n*i HTf̂ PITEft

t , «FT^ 5?*?^ t  «Ft ŷ PRTT
ftra c ft I  I # ? T W T  t  ^  ^

^  ^  %  5 'T ^  ?TPrifr
11 «i!t smr #  sirmr

<ipn’ i  ?^r w r  # , f r  #
ST^ ^l<sf ^^RTT ^̂ *1
^>flf, ^ 1+ H  ^T^TFTT ^  %
«T 5 m n ^  itftr i r p i r  ^  ^  t  i 
5 ^  ^  ^  >T, <K»lir<<̂ lRPTli 
^  ^  ' m m  I  I t  #  w  ^npT
^f 4 ) 1 ? H X  >̂1 ^  fs r^  ^

*rr 1% *t>î w ^  ?w ^ "T^

fv?HT ^ r f^ , ^  ^  l <̂i<ii I
W  #  ^ y i TT4ft' * 1̂  >fr?: ? |  5 
f%  ^  5 p  y ^ W d l fiT5fr t  I r r  
wrf? PTBrrRnff ^  5^  t  ^

"wrsiTC f^rr 1 i i M i ^ l  ^

'lU ft  t  I 

^  »nft fjRRiT ^  5:?r ®nf^

TT ^  *(>t »ftft ^  ?T CRT 

«TPlt I  1”

?R»FR Jm PpHpt ^ ftf 
iirftrff m  ?pb^ <nft

' r m  ^  I t  ?irT ^  ^
f  *r>ft ^  ^  %  W F T
q fr s ^  «PT «rar 51  ̂ t  I
A  f  ft. firfiniT * r a ^

#  ait firn rr  t?*« ^  T i l ^  %mri
«ft- ^?Plfr «J?T ^  W T iT it I JT^r
^  i f r c  ^ i T  'H f f
1?^, ^  ^mrT «FT ^  353rvsr ^  1 
frnr ^ r i r  ammt w f  fsr 
5f1’*ft ^  ?T5rT *T?nT STW
f w  51T1 1  Jif 5fl»r ^  ^  ^  ^
^  ^  f*T%*rr 5*r
^  aifcT ^  M ttT  I ^  ^  ^

^ ^ *il  "^i^ni ^  ^  Wt’ T V r
SRH TT ^  ^ ft* f̂t’rt f̂ *n w
im  ^  ^  I % f t R  ? n T M  ^

^  ^  ^  ^  5IT^ ^  %  T^V
% W W  t  ^  ^TRT ^  H T
^  t  I 4)[f » W T4 t %  W ifT T T

5fW t T t
aj|5T 5̂  ^  ^  ^
f̂ v«(l *FT ^  ^  *̂(1*1 ^  %’SZT WT
5ft*r *T ^  I ti*iw  *1lfl’ HTSTT ftv 

<̂ »fl T̂V ^  ofl^l % 'TRT <ir 
t|  t  I ?TOT?rr w  srfw vm r iTR w k  

«PT 3ff?pri4Wf ^  «nft ?w f*nt 
fir ^  *T 5*  ̂ ^  I *i')*i'l *T W l
?n?»T f t > ^  ? ^  5 T R  ftJTT ?

ft? ^  5f1iT ?  51  ̂ 3TRT
■̂ 15̂  ’T , 'd '^ n  ^  *irr f t ^ h r
fttJTT ^ I htPst % ?pn^ >rrf
w f  ^*rrft ^  f  ? fwr^ jt? t 
?f)»r f t ^  ^ <tTT5TT <t, b t w t

^ fiT5T!TT <T, r̂ft>̂  'tf^  W*T ITIT-
^  q n M I IT *T5

’ ift ^  n #  I ^r
f t r r  WTT ^T»^;Pi%?nT # f ^ ^ :  ? 3 K  ^
iTTcT 1̂ ^  ft *  T T ^  ' ^rPT
%  f t w  ^  % f t ^  ?»Trt
f W  ^  tfTJTT T!T »lf t  ^  %■
f t w ,  «iiTf  ̂ 3?T!r ^  »if t  I «rrr 

# r t t  %  Jiftr ^  ? W r  ^  ’ P f t ’ T 
I  I T T  T H w r  ^  wsTT K  

^  ^  VPTT •T >J»i^
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(sft
■Cilfl fVrnr ^ i 5rnr? ^

3̂rmr ^ f%ipT«T % ^  ^  5Tt*ff 
^  t  5fT5lT I If

?(>T ^"?7»r« #
t  ?rra- '^ ' f , # ^  ^  ^  'rra
n̂%, *1  ̂ w I

t  PmMWI arTrIT I If 5ft ^JTlt f t
vTf, ^  wrf wtr |

w  w  'rr 7^ t  ^  >ft ^  WT ^  
SRTHE I ^  s m r  ^ n ^ , Jfrf 

t r f^ ,
«i‘̂ *i % Ih*!, ^  nr't)
% ^  +1+̂ 1 5 I

[Shrimti Sushama Sen in the 
Chair.]

»t? q ln if t  ^  ?frr 9Tf4.^H
% ?ft»T I  ? t̂̂ ff eft ? im  % 5fpr 
I ?  W  f̂̂ t̂ ETT ?ftT ^  ^
?IT? ^  >»̂ «(̂ IT '^ ’11 '5T% ^
G i ^ iq ?rk 'rrf’P̂ n̂̂ T ^ ^  ?
3ft >ft ?VT ^  ^ ‘ 1 ?^T 3«n: ^  ^  
t ,  ^  ?ftT ^f«mr ^  I , ^  ^ t^  % 
«jn? r̂nft t  i ^ f»R

^  5ft^ ?rRT ^ m ,  ^  ^ftr 
fJirft ^  ^  3TRT t  rft ^  ?ifr ^  
m  5fw% I ^ 3 ^  ?R?PR t  w m  
M  t  1

<irT «Pt foiiiA<iT I fiT 5i1n ^TfPp’ft 
^  t  ^  % f ^  I ?n«T
1̂ 1 <TT JTsrr 5T «Tftw %  I  *rr
f a ,  ?5ftsT ^  f r ^  I  I n^vnr *ftr 
*p?fin: % v Tft<iifiuf( % m«r «#k 
% m fssr lW  % m  5trtt sm^^Rmr 
^1 ^  ll|t *R Vmfe'RRTT1 
?tT| ?*r wtn 5 1 ^  ^  ^  nm

?rinf? ^  t  I ?JT ^  ^  ^  ?R^
r̂ 5̂?r̂ t riT^ ^  ^

3ITOT ^  I J l f  ^nr f? T T  ■ 'ii^dl
jf Pf *irr<««Tfaq1i % «Ft q[̂ r ?rr«r 
fimr TT ^  ?ftTif ^  ^

fsp̂ TT ÎTT I

ip?o ^ o  f iw  ( ’i ^ —
: *P  ̂ ^*ii^ «t<iH 5TP̂ t*T THRT

%  ^ n r r r f^  « ft  ^ r if  *pt

îTT'TT |?IT sf\T f*T # ^3^ T̂PTW ^  |̂5T 
fFTT I ^  ?*T iTjp t

f v 5 ^  f  sftr ^  57?
MMn *r^t ^  "T ^  <i>̂ i Pf> Pn^K <ftr 
«t̂ ii<n ^  3ft spirr ^ ^

<,«aai, ^  ?ft ^t^r
5T ^  ITH^ f  lift?: ^ ^  ^  »TT!  ̂

f  I tftH% f̂ ^  5t>ft ^  Tnr ^ 
SHTPT »rft 3ft #  3ft ^  ^  it^r 
•̂̂ 1 I ^  «t>5»il ^ TTSJft ^

TT»ift ^ % V T H S t ? r  
WT *rt  ̂WT W>R

Vt >ft IPTT ̂ Sy'lit % f^R3

3nRTT I  ?ft f>T «Tf®rPT *TH^
5 ’H*l<. tJ*lR JTf ^
fm^ m€t 11  5»T !iT3 ^  t̂ 3 f m ^  
^  ?T3^ ^ ^  t  «n
^ ?  I ^‘ iifi ^ n < '« %3ft>lTf ^a«pO ^

f ,  ^  «nq;5*r ^  ^  «fK
^3^ff ^ti ^ 1̂

^  Tfsvft ihTM
»niT, snrra’ »rtt? ^  w  t. ^’rra’

t  I  » jk  w*rra: ^ 5 ^
^Tfi^ I 5nw iff >nijff

TF •TTT airar % ^nft #*rw ^  
Wl^W f<^<«ll ^  5n?T ^  5TRft t  I 
^rft ;in«iT f>T HHi ftpiT '^rar ^ <fk >infr
f+tfl <ftr ^t^ TT T̂*r f^RT TRTT ^ I
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^  lEfrT ^  5|ft- SJTRft ^  SlTrfr 
^ I ^  R̂|!TT ^ 55T «PT

n? ^  W5T sp 5 ^  «ifr 
«ft, ^nr *P firr 

srrar «fV i

%ftT5T t  5RT?TPTT =^T?rrr f
f% 3ft fiT «)c^Ki Î TT
^  fVfl»il 't)|i('?i <,̂ 1 IVd'ii ’J'̂ itiH I
JTf 9m t  ^ rp r  f ^  ?T35?r ^
^  '»II*1 ^?fV -qir̂ Ĵ 1 q<i«iK 'TT
s m iH  ^  ^  g n m  spy V o  STARTS ^

ftp ^  4*17^ ^  ^0 srfif5RT I 

>inr WKT̂ I ^  ^  ^  «irT I
f?r  im rft  s r f ^  'T f r ^
% r ? #  «nm iftr srf^w ^  5TiT5r
^  »mT I «m ?n<T mwi^t
fi»T ĴIIKT f j !#

f t ) T  ifv  ^  fsp
«(^  înfhT I ?t|5tkt t
f r  ? m  ^  sp ^

^ r f^  I 17  ̂frm
TT HTTT T?T I  I JT^ !TRT 3TRM

^  *TT| »1KI «l*l'fl T Hs^di r^i^<
spT « n , 5 T m  ?3:?fr sp v = f r ^  ^
q r  ftp  * t r t ^  ^  iH w r n ^ li’ v

^  ^rrf^ i f r  w  ^
v t  t  f«p ^ i f tS H H  m r r  r ^ ,
T T m r  ip m r r  t t  ir n ? r  ^  w r
fOT t  I ?5HT 'PTirerT ;j5 i#

V 9K >fr TT V P R l ^
JT  ̂ 'TPTT ITT r r̂ar #  ^  ^  «hp: 

^  ^ *̂1 f^^TT V
^  ^  ^  #im: I  I # f ^  w
?rT? #  W T  ^  ^  gTrTT |  I

*nriT ^  3iTtRT I T  m
i « E r ? r T | ^ 3 I T I  t « i m t  

^ 1% ŴTTH" ^
vnPPft

<rfNv #»rm «p ^  ^r? t?  >if
^  ? \ ^  ^  t ?  n f  I ? ffip
IJVRW^ 's *h<ly ^*WI^I^ f̂ ^ • 

Ri'f> ^  4>0®  ̂® HP3" ^  'ffT9TT̂  
«n f I i i r m  17̂  f?rr f% fli«r<i-it 
5ft ^ 3 ^  ^  f c l ^  *T T f

3fr ^  ftp p  iT ^ -fiT ? T t t
?PT 5T5 ftrr ftr T R ffw  #

# ’iT5r T fT  ^  «rN<?»f)
^5ft ^  >Tf I Tt JT5 I' f̂ rrO"
w ftw  3; ^  ^  % 5R =^T^,
? t  ^mmr ^ rf^ , 1
*19  3ft 3T^ T T  «rnr ^  ^  5 : ^
5> ^ , ipft9 ?r #  3 TPy |> #  spr STKT ? in m r 
3TT t  ?ft ^  t  ^  ^ r a 'T
^  # 1̂  Tift g t s R  ?nT >19 ^  f p
5nn?r ?r«nr9 9^  #  |  1 ^
? B W  #  ^  9 m  ^  SPT5TT # f T H  3fr 
^ W 5 H  V  9 ^ ^  9  3 9 V  fir?T 9  ^
5 r m  9 ^  ^19T?T ’9T9T f r  9?  5ft9 9|[cr 
3 9 ^  9  f  f9 *(»t 9 9 9  T T ^ fr ^ T % 9  I 
9 r f i m  V  9 * 9 T t  T  f9 9 W  9  ^  9?T 
f 9 ^  f99T 99T 9 9 T ^  >̂ 9f 9JiiT 9ST
TT39 9T «rtT  *T9  9 ^  15te!T T IJ  
99T ^  ^  R 1 9  ^^Plft" 9 9 9  ^  ^  3rT5fr 
9 T % 9  I 9  ?9«P <ri9>9 #  9 « r 6 f
T t ^  9 ^  9 ^  I 9 i - 9 f  f9T9nftt(r
»ft ?i99 3 9 ^  9 9  #  s n n f ^  f t 9 f r  

g 9 T  f9 9 I9  9 ?  9RT 9 ¥
9 t  *ft  f«P 9 M H  9 f^ 9 f T  99>^rr9 J U T  ^  t 
^  9TCT ^  ^  ^  9 T f|[9  I
iT9>9TT * m ^ 9 9 r ,  f ' s r
ftn^IT ^  9 9 t ! P b ?: 9 9 IH  v t  ?PK-
?ft9 ^  9 ^  I >HraT9 ^  fil?lT 9 9 H T  
%  * n 9  f ? W  9 ]^  9  <fVr W 9T 9 ^
U R T t  V  ^  ?  <rr 9 9  ^  ^  9 ^
* m  ^  9 f  I «IT*T 9 7IW  9  >ft 9 t  *T9nr 

99T f  ? « W  W R  9 S W  9 ^
^  ^T5T9r ^ n f ^  5ft 9 ?  «PCf V  
f*W 9 >  ^ 9 m t ?  9 9 r a r ^ ? t9 i|t  9i9" 
’f t  ft *  ^T9  #  959 T I ^  ^  9 9
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r^ o  ifto firsrj 
^  ^  51^ #
5 r f ^  I ^  +f*f4(!T ^  ? r ^ -

^  ^  »if I sTPTln #  ft!5PT-
#sr iR R  ^  w  ftrt ?  fT

I wnm ^
«ft t  ? fk  ^  WT^nr 'TT ^  
V t fT ^  ^ * r r r ^  i t^^BScrrf 

t̂i ?TT̂  ^
% ^ # = a R ’ ? P p ^ t  I ? ^ « n m T ' T T ^  
'TrfVtriH' f«F ^  'Ti5^^ ’H*l<
^  TTr+'Wr»f <T55Tnr FfTf*nT 
X5PT *Ti f̂ *i 5ft Jjr
^Yoo
^  I ^  w r
^  i ,  ir? ITT^ t  • *1^-
^  ^  *rnr 'tt ^  ?T?rf
^  I # Ttts t  ^ T itT  ^  ^
^  ^  «ft farffift ?tstI
■fejft «fV 5frr w  |fnJTT ^ 
^  $5T W  *T̂  1 ^  ^TTWl̂  t  ^
^  w  5TTTT v f w r  #  ftrrr 11 

^  WvHT 5 fti'
5 T ^  «PT ^  ^  #  5 T ^

m  T̂sprrr I  !<k «TT# ^  3n# ^
^  «FVr7:̂  9|ft VPf̂ f̂»RT ft̂ ft t  I 
^  flfw f f  jjo <fto sp ?ftiT q?

3fT̂  ^  r<l'W| 51^
^  TT ^  *ft^ TT n̂ST TT»TT ’T̂ T̂T \ 

Sf$^ T  5Tt̂  «»it pp f ?
#  ipHrrT <T?mt,

51^  ^  <T5nr-«r^ +ir<«Y< i
J i^  T 5ft̂ it ^

WPT ^  Ptt^ »T JT55T ^  ^  ^  
?n>TT ^  'T5?TT f  ^  g w
^  TT?IT f  I »R  ftn r  JT  ̂ftw  5TT? #

^  ^  nJTT t  ^
# a iw rgT am V f^ m

^*it<Ji #  ^ t V T  IT H T  I W V T  *ia< i^
^  »T5 nrr ftr ?*rnfr ^
îfeiM I

srrarr ^ i r  «<«ih  *rflw
i \
ftp^ s(« sTf̂ rera 5fl^ ^  «n: ^  f  
ifh: rc»^WR  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
f  ^  ?fPr ^jfV 'TT ^  I
iT^r ^  ?ft^r ?f\T ^  ^  t  

<ftr ^  'TT- ■»ft aft# t  '*n'T r « T ^

TT ^  f  3W f r  H '^? ^
f tr^  «'<’ S'fcRra’ "TT a ft#  ^  I

IT? fw r  f^  ? v  t  

•TT (HH< 
j r f ^ w  ^  ’r t  f  I ’hT i  ^

^  * r d ^  ^  grm ^5T ?ftra ft I ^  T  

5ftiff ^TK?r t  ^
srn?ff # ^  11 n i ,
« R ^  f5T^ ^ i ,  M i,
^ 0 ^ 0  5ffto fV^TT V  ^ ^

r«t^iO  ? fln t fsr^rd ' ’tV-

'*1̂  n"̂
^ft’T 'TT Il' I ^  7R T

% 5fW  t ,  ^  >TTCT R̂SPTT #  IT?
5 5Tf ^  f^fTT ^  ^ ’T 

'TT ^  f t  i f t  ^  5

^  I T  H*1«tk. *T]^  afRfT ^  I 
^  JTf t  ^  ?ftn

f  JTT sr^r "TT # spt^  n ^  |  i

t  f %  ^ fT T  P tS !F  § ^  

5  in s ra r («(<?^<i #ar

^  t  • ^  ’T? »TPraT i  ft? mm ^  'm r  

arn i^ #5R ?r w  f  i ^  jt?  'jft 

f  ^  T  ^ft^S firfsn=ST ^TT??, 5To 

ifto  ?fto TRT, T'l^cr a m ^ w R r

«Ft apTil^T ^  ^  5 ?p n #  I  I TTO TW

% f ^  5? W K T f  V

5>Trt f?rT  ̂w rrc  1 1  ^  Jnpsrr ift5 n n  

afT5i# f ', ^  snrar ’T f’TT a rrrfr 

f  I ?*T anTTH ^  s(5?r f?nff ?wr r ?  ^  

^ I WRR fas wWf ^  *rr^  srff % %
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^  grrn? =sRr ^  ^  qi€f w 
^  I #N!5t

^  3TFT f̂HTT T̂|?rT f  f r
«nn?r#, f w r t  t  atfrr srsr̂ t̂ p t  sjtoit

5̂T 5»i|)f 11 ?rrT v^rvm
^  ^  srr?^ ^  TT ^  HWfsrr f ^ -  
Wi'fi 'k'̂ i '»iin sftr ?TT̂  ?rrT ^  
«Tf ^  f  I

t  ^  ’̂ rrpfr f  i
■̂•■4 'TTTt'TTornT ^  *TnT 

I %m 5rR#
5 ^  «I'  ̂*lia <;*< *ft?r ŴTRTT
^  #  T T S ^  »flw T  ^  W T R T ,

’pr ^  I  ? »j?T #'
^  ^  fsRi f  I 31̂
’m ? r  H T P S ^  >ft?T ^’ ITirT rft

'Tiff l%5T +'>(<; ferr I f’TSjH
e ftir w #  ^  gsmr *rr f  i f̂t
^  f t  t  ^  ^  amr ftre ^  ^t f  I

The ParliamentaiT Secretary to the 
Minister of Education (Dr.,M. M. Das): 
I think the hon. Member should take 
the background of the Vande Mata- 
xam song. That was originally in a 
novel written by the author.

x^o  ifto fim  I 5ft,
4  •»>5'ii ii^ni g f%
Wnrfrpff V. r̂nr ^

r̂r̂ TT «̂rr 3>^ iftr
SIPRK <ft, ^  vt
«n !n  ?RWT I iftr g?r
#  m  ^nrnp f̂ JTT *ftr ^  t̂pit

i h ^  wr# whff V t[v 1TR vt ^  w

*T5T firm I STO TT #  f i i j T ,

<ftr ITTOTV ^  f  I

ijT imr wndn ^ f  - ^
*TRtf V tlftW R ^^hft I
j^ f^ ra r  <ftr fvsnm ar #»rra’ ^  »r  

?i ’T *̂̂  ^  TPT ^  3fnfr
= r r f^  I p -  TTTOT ^ # s r

^  ^ ’TTT ^1 5^ftrTr *ftr  

f^?T5T*T^ ^  ^<fl< 5 ^ 1  T̂TT̂ T

t  I ?T*ni *f ’Tfi’ ^

^TTrftt I « n R ^ T T  K? STftRRT— K»

% ^  — ^ft’ T ^*TIH ^  'Sn^ T

i% ^ # irn : ^  ?ft f T  ^  ^

f*r^  I *TT^ ^  JTi? ^i^n i ^

f*F «Tff TT IT? ^  1 1  w»n: ’I I

^  5iT^ ?ft jj?  ̂  *ii*ri 
V9T«T»iTRRftt • ^ ’ T v rh T W r’T T T T f ^

^TTsm ir>T5ft5T^

^  w x  VTsifk #  <i?hir ¥t iThr v t

3TT t> ^  ^  ^  5 ^
^51 ?T 5^1*1 IH*I 5T̂TTT ^

I

ftwft ^ iftr ^ T T  ft ’TT f r  ^t*ft ^  
v^r 5rrm t  ^  T ^ W T H  t  iftr fvTTT- 
T<?Rft ^  5Tnr f w  <rFTr 1 1

^  ^ f%' *r? <̂<.1*1 <iî  5  *
ipThrf^ <ft, fsTÔ  ^  V ^  

^  wtr *v«i  mf+nn
^  >PTT I J T ft  T T  < !R  ^  ^  T T t ?

t ‘ i .*m  3̂5̂  ̂ ^rrr 
II51TPT ^  <ftr T f 5  ?fr ^ 3 ^  "F̂ r
afTT Pf 5 ^ f̂ i*i>l*T<.«t 5 *̂  TlW
sT^^TWi ?r*rtM' f i^Pri  s n ttx ^  
eft f^r ?TT5  ?fr ipp fifrwr-T » r
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[«ft "fto fwsT]

3TIW I r+^nn^r »F ITWTH 
iftx M«a ^ I

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member’s 
time is up.

Pandit D. N. Tiwary: For the last 
three days, speaker after speaker 
from Bengal and Orissa have abused 
Bihar. Let him reply.

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. The 
Speaker has put down 15 minutes as 
the time limit. He has also sent word 
that no speaker should exceed that 
time.

Pandit D. N. Tiwary: Everybody is 
allowed 15 to 20 minutes.

Mr. Chairman: Order, order.

1^0 ?rrf%T #  ^

*T̂ TR FcnrrR" ^  t  I
^ ?rn?f1r ^  11 ^3^

^ I

irnFrhi w w  : •

^ T R  ^  f  I ^ R U ft %ttX
^  s n r r f ^  #  t  ^

f  I ^  ^  3̂rr?TT 5 %
f  I ^ ^  J

f  ft: 5fm T?: iTWFfHf
^  ^  WTT f t  1
^  WTT ^  f  
^  11 ^ ^ F T ^ r r  j P f

^ f t n n  i /k  fw^Fhr V f̂hfr tnr

Mr. Chairman: 1 say that time
allowed for each speaker is 15 minutes 
because the Minister is going to reply 
at 5.30 We have to finish the list 
before that.

^  ^  7PT ^
’Tf t  %  5?fT3̂ T ^  5T^ TC
r̂nft̂ T ^ ^  f ,  t

t  I ^ 5TPTl̂  ^  srftr#^ ^
fr I

snHiN<t>di ^  qx
f  I ^  «r*Nir»^d

^ MI id

^ 3 ^  »d51dT^44> I

^  irr̂ ĥ PTT

fF̂ T ftnnfnrft ^  ̂  
t  I ^  ^Tw «TT Tryift sfT 
P̂T T̂TOT ^  t̂ qftVTOT F̂T5TT. ^  f  S{ 

^fWt ^ ^  ^  T̂TOT ^  «id4i<T
i%pTr <Ttr ^  #  wnrr, ^  #

ftmr# ^
I ^fT’JinT ^  5%TT



i f t r i R i R r I  
•BTf̂ n n iR tn ^ T n t ff^ y r f-
cJT % ftrt 3ft ftWRT finrffw 
g*T ^  ftlg w t  W JW tf^  <»TSR 
uPrtt i r f ^  ?fWf VT# ¥t
w # n T y v v tftre r i$ t iiU ^ F f <rwt»r
^ I  an>f ftw if
?̂IT ^ % 5(1̂  5*̂ <T5*T ifhRT % fv^ft

fw^i'n ^  ^  ^  HT*T *l>t
VTWT ?TTT T̂T’ft JTt*r ^  ?nr̂ *T

t  I ^  ^ 5̂ 1 WfR H
fJT«Ki ^  >!W fW ^ >ft
^  ÎTI  ̂ 5T  ̂ T^,
Ir ?rsr r̂̂ m'T f t i w  %
I  ft; WTifPT vt 51^  f t r a i f^  ^

'T VT^ gtT H'q(n̂ i<4 *TPT >̂T
VRlf” TffVX^% »il5l*i ?R^
% 9 T * R  ^[?RT WT*T 5 1^  ^  I

3999 Motion re:

. q^TiiT, 4 % ^rrm j  i ^
•ftsprar f%^*Pl 
if^T’Ef ^  ^  t
* l f I T I ^  «Pt ^ ’T^T «PT ^
jp r  I  I x(v\w % irm h r ^
^  « f t  * f t T  #  f«TB[W ^

f«R^ s r^  ^  trnr *Pi ^

'«T T  ̂11 ’T?r ^Tfr^ %
ip a rw  ^  I w n rt’ T «pt fs r ^ fw  %  arr^ ^  
«r W «W K  % ^ ftmi#tT5R #
t  w^rti«? ^  *rt*r liT tnrvT w>r% 
«nr 11 «iT>m % nvphv ?re?JT % *rr^ 
Tffm ft> *T«T srt̂ T f w R  r̂ t

a  m u r * ;  ^  *TT»r %
q  jRm^r T̂ijT f in  ^ i ^ I f  # »i| 
trctPTi ;r?rpf^% in 3 *TTn§t
fai5ft ♦  ftV R  ?niT w * ft  ^  f«r  «WT 
^  ^mr Jrt̂ wnr It ^  «mrr ?ff«iT ^

SS4 L S D —4.

23 DECEMBER 1955 Report of S.R.C. 4030

jnr jpar srt̂ T f^tTR fPTuft ^
U fM fid  f W T ^ ' T ^  % ft»IT  I

............

» r w ^  fw w
j w  ?

•ft ifto ^ «o  : Resolution
is different from the speeches 
delivered by the hon’ble Members, 
We need not go into it at present

^  ftwm  ^  s m
anm *ftTVt$^ jrfffpTpTiTf 

5̂t 9 f »rf»r V «RT
n f  I ?P|ft^ % HH*T ^
^  I frwp«r ̂  *T w ra^ % ^ w  
<Wt?r«rr f?r?T *nft vr ?^im  ^ »ht

SW ? ^  I »T^JT %  f t w  * H t
«ft fwi«f|[ % »T5JT f%«^R ?r>?T if
mrfhr % $rfh#VT 4t aft
«fn«.d «W W  gJT «Ft «ri# »t fWT5̂  

I  JT? ftw ftm t  I

HtOg l̂. * T ^  IT^TT^ r^ wrpr f  
fti ^T^T f>T ^  JT^>RT»TT 'llQjii t

OT ?n> itr  IT? HTO *f »jnn ft> ufij

TRiT wwyfl !Tt eft ^  tfwi

v (i ^ 5̂TT̂  3H? I H|TTT<̂ <IÎ
f  ft: f t w  t̂CT |flf»ra 3% *TfT- 

TT«? ft H PTT 3TR I f«F^ ^ T T

<pff «ftr ^  JJf ^ ^
^  ^i??n g 11 ^ ,  w m rw , f ^ -  

3rr»T ift  ̂ ftrwf ^ prr
VTiAfTifnr *Ar*n7tfl'?f ftRf?ft [̂treft 
5*rttirmTT *r r  ttwt k« t 
J i^  #  ^  <nf«wTWTC ftmr
thEniHT ^ ?r^ ff?n?r ims«rT?T % 
*n?f T̂ f̂t fW  *1̂1 <1*̂  ^ sfti •ra’ ft I 

m r  ^  "T  ^  'siv , »Tp s;%w
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[«(V  afro 
fr o m  JT^ % w
f t m r  «R »nTT i ^
firoTIT ^  I

iTirro^S wwtt

<R ^  ’WTPS  ̂ ^ PHHIflT »m  I A  
?;5FTr j

^  TOT 5fl̂ PflRT % ai^ 'TT ^  <mT
*j*(f> W  ^  ?
fffW  * T fr a « 5 ^  «P ^  ^ ftw^ 
^  I, g% f«nra% ftJiT ̂  I

JT̂ rtroT, ?nr 'rfNfV ^
5 * ^  Jlt̂ flr ^  *f^?r< iTT# ^  *T?5WT- 
^ftwTfff «Ft «(R^ ^  ^nr ^
^2T 5T^ i  I T̂TOJ ^  TnHT
(nlMO ? T 3 f t n ^ i i  J»i»)lRia ftPTT

% <191 ST̂ ’TT fv  5T̂  VT fVFmX 
% T5 rlr i f t r T f i R i T i h r m ^ H t
f f r |  * T h r f v ^ ' T i W t s ^ ' T T

*FT?ft I  I ^
I, apRmr VR I, f̂ 3T̂  ?*nt I <Tk

m  q f ^  TfW Jfr ^ I apPHJ
y t y  v r w < ^  % < ftr wprt^T w  

i<Rr % Tw ^ I  I
T(? T^ ?r * r t t  5it4«it  

t  ft> % ^  ^ tZ T  >TT  ̂ ^r>TF V T  ^
<n^ft?rf^ ? I

<TT ^  irf? »TirCPS?^ 
<rT^ f 5  T T * ^  5ft v n p f t v  r̂ 
i r f t  * n i  s n ^  t  Pit ^  <pwf

5|II «fTT% % JI«R # *0<M W<l*
*mf^ «fr f f r  TTsmw,
ftr^rt f!T, <rpft*r %  « p t # ji^  fr>iT j m

»T  ̂ H4S1T T *  #  I »To «R$ vHNr

ITWJW^I u ^ «  ^
5 R  P f  #  «rr ^  w  5® ^ 
^  I «rnr ^  *t* <n>l' 5>tt ĵwir 
'TT'?% ^ l IT e  I g ^S ftirf^flW

I fti 15w fsnPT sTftnrr •rr'ft <rN1f
I ^  r p f t ^  ^  «f% ^ T
^  ^  ^  3R?IT1>t

I  I w w i T %
^  ^  *rt^  VT y iT ^ ’ T V 7 E T  g  I

^  ^ l^ d l j(
Pp w  ^ra*T «PT Pnihi ^ft ^  
^  v«i«i«m O  w m  TT w JR5T 
V ^ ’ li !

*fVr ^  ^  iTT*fr insir
^TRT^ I ^  ^

i T R * T W i T  % ip ra e ft 
^  3ft 5 ^  ^  ^  ^TTrit

TiTw ^  ^ JjiT ^  I  I
i p r o ^ ^ ^ g P p  
i T ^ n p s ^ m f ^  %  w  ^ r m  <n*^t5rr ^  

^  ^  T T  5 T ^  ^  p R t i n

' n ^  g P f  P » ^  w^rms^ ^  e e
JT^RRT »TTTit s p ^ T  >BH ^  ^ »ft |  I ?T5
f i ^  spt Prar iTPRft t  « ft r  ^
*i^l<i«(l*< H H m o I ^  I 5JPT ^  ’J^TTR ft
’T t f  5»T ^  I

J r ft  t j r f t r  I  P f  ? w  »fr 3T?t

îT’ t  ^  P w m r  3TTO I

w im  wi v^TT ^
{<TT Pro? ^  f N x  srrf%  ^ vrrT T VT v t 4  
^  fmrT5<T 5m t ^
^?IT TITOT T W  ^ - * tP?VT  pTffJf
%  ^  V H < i«n »(0  ^>rt # *Ji??r J  I
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^  'iT^nhrw' ?  t
g m v m #

’ TRcfWf fT IH| | f% TPWr-
iT R ^ ^ IX V R V rvf^

^  ^  1  ̂ TO ^  VT
yiTFTnff ^  ^  ^  ^  firfifiRr

^  I
fRT #  ^̂ HRTR ^  ^  ^rftrrf^RR-

^TTT^ ^̂ flrnrr ^  t̂Prt i ^  ̂

^  ^ f ir a w  € 5^ t ;
^   ̂ IPFIT n̂iTRT F̂̂TTT |f I

3 * 5 ^ 5 ^ ^  9ft%,
f i i ^  ^  P rM vr I

«ft Tm ^  : ÊHtWRt

^  5»TT(t =̂n?!rR 5t
iftiJT̂ * ^  ̂  3ft

arj?f T̂̂ TT ^̂ nnrft .i
^  *FT « f t r  ff^ ro

r<’MI*THr?'il&M «f>nT .1

^  ĵpf> 3fJ[̂  t  ^
^  T̂RT f  I 

^  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
^ ! p $ r v t ^  v HJI ^

^Rir ^R\ ^rrf^ I v ^  P w  ^
^ iftr ^  ^ ^  ITVT^

^  I * r t  W  W T
^  ^RPCSfR Th ^  ^  I ^

TO ^  f̂ TWT ^ :

*'But that much accommodation
*could never be accepted. Hence
the Akaii Dal put forward 4he
demand on linguistic and cultural

considerations.’*

^ft» ySTT liVPft ^  ^
Iff 5^ ftf> ^ ^
^ firetlP T ^  I ^5 TO V T̂O

Tp^ ^ f% JTf Hit
f w f ^  ftiTtr t,5TJjf?rRf^*5iff
^  15T finrt»
11  uR'iw'f 5? inft «nfr*TT #  n m r

«ftr ^  ^  <PT  ̂^  TTflT 
PpiTT fv  ^  1TR2T 9RT 3ft 'nnwt
^  ^  *if»r » T ^  ! T ^  t  I ^  ^  i(T?r 
'*»NV< ^  ?fbpflf ^ 11̂  TIT HTfr 
V’T I ^  %, %, *!^M<. Tt, *ftr ̂
V1F^M 9T1T%  #TTO‘
*rsirfr fJiT aft ftf wn=2T arrr 3ft 
’TT# ^ *T ^  ^ I ^  V jrre »rt

W 5FreT ftniT iftr ^  3H^ T  1FVT 
P̂T #  J»5 m  

a K l f a ^  3ft T T  »IPIT y q r  T 3 n ^  ^  
^ I V wnr f ^

!?t I  ^  ’? 15’H rf if , 3ft fti ^  ^

fiRlT f% ^  ’WFST ?riTT ®ft W  *T3|T^
•'g lT ii^ ’1̂ ^  I^ ^ W V t-llIt ^ 1  HT^ 
5?5FRrftmfT>ft inim nc^trv ^ i? p f  
f*F*IT <ftr >ft *T̂  <T̂  ft* 5^̂
im e r ?»m vr w w t ’q̂ rr ^ i^ ,
^  ^ *rnf <>t ^ ^  f r  TT ^
'f r̂a?ft ^rofV ̂  I ^  T3rrft ^  WT I,

t  im v t ?̂(PTT jf 1 3 R ^
int K U  #■ »mr?: <jrt ^

«ft lft»r ^  ’BTS'TT «fr ?TT<t J<JT 
^  f r  ?>r f^wT

■5ft»T ^  < f t W  ^  ' T T ^  ^  i f k  T O
ipra^ V ? H r  ^  5?, J»?r 5IT ^
fJpiT :—

“I will say that even if we get
one village  ̂ we should like to
have it as with that we do not
feel that we are slaves, gulamV\

i f t r w i i T i i T » r t ^ » f t ^  i f W $
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[ « ft rn r »w ]
^ tii? «ftiTw arrat’fl'
V fffv 4 Pf >1  ̂ f. I

Pnn ^ ^  V 1FVT ^  w si>n̂

k  :

“All the heavens would not
have fallen if one small State had
contained parity in population
and consequent influence and poli
tical power with all other units as
well as the Centre which have a
majority of one single commu
nity.”

2T? VPTR ^ VfffV
VV5T T̂TT ^ ^

^

t  ^  IT? I
•nf f^TT^ TP*r ^ f ^ -
l | f H i H ^

^  ^ ^ «TRr
f f  t ^ t  Pp ^

^  ^TPT ®Pft ^  ^  I ^

«FfWT 5# % ijW -
f ^ r  11 ^

fr fr i V iR n gtr ^
*T tilH) 5

«fh: 5»f’ JT? ^  ^  % I
4 #  q f
^TT^jj Pf ♦^ltc<?TTTTf% ?!T^^^^

1̂  J|T̂ T "̂Vtt ^ ^ ^
:

“We will continue our agitation
before the award of the Commis- 
sivxi, and even after the award
of the Commission if the Commis*
siorl does not accep<t our demand.”

%nrT i f i r f t ?  <nrT<V
^  ^  friTtr sfff *THm wt ?*T

aw ^  ttfarSsR tifri? fftr
^  V WW H M h R I
<»*rT vfirsnT v  W9TfhTWPn* w

w m  «JT ?ft
^  V  TOT < m r f W is n r
^ ^  »r ^»m!r ^

f i w «ff I q iR  5r>ii
•R ft? »r?T w
wrar I  gw ^  i^nrw ^  |

gw ^  r̂msT «rrr ^  ? m r
% C5ft:r ^rCM JTTsfr
^  T?IWT I ^  ^

m  ^  Jp q w  3W
* n p ^  «ft?T5Tr ffi#. V f?w  5̂T ^
t  ?&5ff qw UPRT !TBT

^  f  ^  Tm-
^  *FT̂  ^  ^  «r ftr ^

T q«T #■ m m  ^  3n# I#k
| ^  t̂srf qrifsr

*n«T ^ I  I ĴifST ^  T#HT
erfenm: vtht f«p ^

g' V ^ Ttm-
51^ I  1. <farnr ^
u m  ^  JT^ T?r t  I i m

vfksrflR UT 3tiii «m ?ft
3 Slot

^TTt 5Rq» % wtr sirar ^ ftp
^ rfw  1̂̂  »̂ rt5r r̂

ftpiT 3fra ijihf srewrflr *ftr
#  tRT qr *mrfnn Pp ĵt arrar ^
ft> *raRTT vt %■ ^  qtr ^
’T̂ r finiT 3n# ijit  ̂ qĵ rt «rawT

%■ ffiT TT fw r ^ arr  ̂ » 
^  ^  JT? f  f%  3ft f H

^ ^  (fR r**<!iii f
« w 3ft Ji^
w?PT < N r f t  ^  i f t  *n »r if 
t ^  ^mrvf ta;̂  ^  ^
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{

*nrw %
^  t  f^praft ftr f̂rwJT armr f  ii 
3 * n f t  ?RT?T t  I >T5?r f f t

%  1 F S T  ^  ^  ^  I ^
'id ^XT ^

t v  *̂T % ’TTTlr r̂ ^  ftrft
1̂ wf^v

^5mfr iiT ^  ?  iftT ^  wr»TT»T
*TR ^  ?RTTr 

JT |^ 11 B i^ w r
T̂T’ f^ ^  <T^ vinitn <rr Pf

4  in p m  »PTT *TT *?k enpRR %
^  ^IT % ^  ^
ifti vVt ?ft ^TSpt pRT ^  'TTO fr ft  *ftr
^ f m  PT#r <ftT vVsT

^  ^  1 A itrrwt
^  ^d<?iHi ’SfT^ 5  f r  ^  % 

^  % ?? «iT »nft ^ 1T5
»niT ^ ft) *1% ’TT^ *l>t
srra^, «nn: «rrm  inr^  ̂ ^ ^  5ft ^
^ s r m  ^  ^  f  I
wYt '»fi'  ̂ IRTf^PTt ^  d5 l̂#> 'StH 
^ 5 n r  5ftn ^ «ifhP  ^

^ ^  ^  >1^
nf^^VT $hft I v^iv <n*T jft ^
f¥ « i^  ¥t tj? f w m
«*iwdi fill ^5I^lftnft V ^  §*TTt
jrfgr «wwi^ J15 5f>r I % 5  ̂^  #
-ir% ^rpm ^ anr f% jrm r  ^  |
ft> f*T ftrW 5ft*T ^  W H  ^
« ik  f»n t <i«iif?»i» ^  mtf 5f)n v ff

1 1 1  < im t ^Rrarar
g  I ^  'TK »nsft f%?
f«BT

‘'Criticising Master Tara Singh,
lie regretted how he had helped

Jthe British recruitment campaign
duriJ ĝ the war when the

^country had launched the Quit
India movement. This had given
the impression to the outside
world that Sikhs were not in
favour of the freedom movement.
He regretted how some of the
Akali leaders had behaved most
indiscreetingly during their recent
visit to Lahore when Giani Kartar
Singh had taken out a jeep dis
playing the Akali demand for a
Punjabi Suba. This had created
suspicion in the minds of their
countrymen that Sikhs were seek
ing help from a foreign power". *
Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member's

time is up.

Shri Ram Das: A minute or two
more. You have given more time to
other Members.

Mr. Chairman: No, no. No one has
got more than 16 minutes.

« f t  TT1? T W  : ^ v r  ĤTR ^  I

^  ^ h x  ^  ^

P f s r ^  i f ^  %  i^tiz 
^ ^  ftff firwff

ThfhPT f  xftx R r%  x m m
% PRft 5HS[ j f i r

f t  ^RkTT, ^  ^ I

^  f?WT W . . . .

ffto : «rainT

<ft TPR ^  5T, 3ft ITNV ^ -

^  ^  ft , ^  ^ ^  f f k  ^  ITPTV

ftRTO W  ^ ^  I

wVo Tvfhr Rf^ : 2T5 sirpf
ij, A ify vpTT I

Mr. Chairman: Order, order,
time is up.
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«ft Tm i w  : «nFr5ft iTtf
% WTiRT ironiR W ^ I

5̂n5T ^
#' H?wqT ^

^ m rr f i T l  ^ «FT ^ f t f ^
»PiT i  I

iftr ^
^^Hnrrf ^ ’^rrft ^
f%i5 ^ t .......... ..

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. The
hon. Member must resume his seat
now. *

•ft TH? T̂K ^  inft ftPRT

^  *f»T W ^  $?TT |j I ^  ^

cH!5 t  *
^'Molestation of our womenfolk,

denying us right to lead honest
life and untold atrocities have
been committed on our com
munity of depressed class Sikihs 
by the Akalis.........

Pray reject the very idea of
Punjabi Suba and grant Visa!
Punjab amalgamating present
Punjab Himachal and PEPSU.**

'TT m  TSlrtt

«pr ?̂rra»i ?ft <nft ’ i f f  ’c?
i j w  I %ftr «niT ^  5«JT ?ft ^

5ift ^  H ’̂ 's ^ ^
iftr ’ n f  ^ ^

^ I

inft ^  ^
W ire  'llPbWR % ? i f
TTStT ^  ^
ft? %KW T̂TOT r̂ ftw tlTZtV
% ^  ’T^VHT ^

t  I JTWHT ^
?W  t  ^ ^  ^
ft iw  *rnfV W5t qr «TJ?t ^

jRff % fefr «PT #
sn̂ TT TT *ftr W h if

% *1^ ^ *n^ 3R Pji »nf
^  “perfect permiissioii to go
to Nankana Sahib”  ̂ i

“With open arms, we are prepared
to take you as a result of one cricket
match. Let there be three or lour
matches more. W« will see what
happens then."

(1̂ 5TT
5^) : ijff «nn' ^  I  Pp ^  #  w  ?R»r
^  *irsr ?w  îi(W*n *iwr ^  w<
«<ai«i ^  TWT f ,  «nJT ft»

TTRft «F WW
5^nr ^  ^  frqr strtt. ^
aft f«F ^

fw«Rr yia î r̂ 'gr ^ f  i

ftw  H(5Rr «nd<ti ^ f  I 
5im^ ^ ftras  ̂ fipr s?r  ̂ *tr 

F«p g?5«nT ^  <nmy[ » r
9ft Tdifr»r t  ^  Ir t o r  #
*RT §̂ iT ?  r^>n^ ^ Jnwhf
^  % ?Rpr f  I wftsT ^
T^fiT-sn^ |r ft? sre^isff % ij;?T #

I  ^  ^  ^  #  irem tr v
f  13j?r w M t, ^  «T5

^  ?>, ^ inreNiT ^
^  >iT ftwpnr # f'T  <rerwTff. ^
^  ^ ^  'Tf5fr t , 3W ^  w -
Tps; ^ ^  <1?^ t  ’TT ^

^  qfar t  ^ ^
^  I  iftr ^ ’snRTT ^

ft> ^  <WT t  • ^ V
fiw  iflw rg T fir̂ raT t ^  ^
mmrOT ^  TTs*ff ^  5 P ^

^  ^F^nr 5»ff HTssr i  1 5 »itf»iM;
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V T # *FT gnfhFT 5 ftp ^

% ^ <ik
^  % «Ft ft?
%rTT <rt ft̂ T rft’T ft»T ^  m
#  ^  ^ y4«wi?T 5WT»r
i C5TR ? I
%itK *m  ftrê fTO t  ^ ?̂<T
i h f ^  % w #  ^  ^ [̂5fnft
^  jT  ^ f*r^
VT, F^RWr ^  V 9T<T yt<T litT ^
«?Ti ^  «ft »rm r^«k*w Jiff ^
1 1  ^  % XHKK v ^  ^  wnr

^  t  'f?
iftr  >1̂  ^ ^ I n̂*>»t
I #  HOT !iraT«R^ «i5t im siT W
t % «r?T 5rTf% fttPrt

«rk  5P»?r <n<in<<ii w  % ^  ^
'm  I g-nfeJT ^  f^r^fw %ttK 
^  % irfatCT VT IT? IRIT I  fv
inw  If 5i?Tf w  «PT n? I
ftf 5*T ^  TTT If ^  T i^  m Pnrfur 
^  ftRT If $mRR ¥T 
’ffTTT ^Ffftr ?WT TT in p m
1  ̂ iftr ^  ?R  ^  u t  % g?TR
fTTs m I jJmesT tt jt? *tot
vsrfk sT̂lf «iT f% f*r <irw h inifT

T ? I I V I  Pf tpF
VhrnV «PPB^ fHTf ^  ftRT If ^
% v A % w i  w r  ^  ^  iftr n
fiw  WK ?nnw in it ?pr
mf I

Ĵ rtt WRT ^ i>5nl Sî ai jĵ  
ftf 3ft ÎTTTT 55rt35r m f̂w I  ^  % 

H flit «|iT»T W i «lf
vnr  ̂ I ?rrft h ^  ^  aiOsr< 'ft ^

rnfhB vT?tTf I 
5̂t wra I  fT r̂W*w

fliRiniif ^  ^  i d ^ fipd t  I
WWTO If I

^  fnro |»T ĝ T ftrarff ^  ^  ^
^  ^  ITpft ^  'R  irfVT ^TWT

^  f  I 5*rTTT OIR SÎ Rr
*ra^ ^  ?rei; n̂?rT t  ’ ft «f!T̂  

n»n>̂ e TT  ̂ f  iftr 3ft IRT If re
n̂̂ f ̂  I ^  wv^iTiT «*twjn( JTfr7i*5 

*nfir ^  3*T ift iftr ^  î iTRr 
6JIR t . 5 ^  ^  ^  ^

% f ^rtn <frr w  OT«r ftm
t  I ^  art «Pt 5»TrpTt
^  fftr jftrm ^  qfT^ Sfm i ^
^  It *n?IT g TT »fnT 
t  I W  ^  ^  tr̂ StVTW ^HWWlf 
vt <mfln % «iH  Jiff fcnr I t  <jr>T 
ir^Rps? % j  1% w t
*»irTr«? % ^
% iinipff ^ m  r̂pT 5Tff f%iTT I  ?
Pw 5*n̂  OTT ?mT ^
«n< fftr ftnrrsft ^ ^ ^
# fr  gw iR?r WT ^ f f t w v
?  (TRT if«T Jiff <6i[7nn ? f?r% 
i t ’Fit % fij5^ % tnai? ^oAm
^  *ifl# If H<.i«i fiRT «rr I

v?iT iftr y'<f«(fl % 'd4i|[<vi
«^Tnjt If «w ift finniH I  I 
t«;sn9 % irer ?  «iW f % t i ^  %

t  afr ftFRte gm  m
Wlr.dl ?m % iTTT ̂  j<n *TT I ŵ t̂ ni 

'TOT̂  ^wft, traWTT wwft, 
fl*r? ^^iR wifft «ftr i t  r̂ n# ift'f
«rt ?rnft fr 4f %tt̂
TO IWT % w « r ^  % w v  ^  f t t

I WITT !pn  ̂ # ftnpmr-
^  ST PRT fhrr fit ifntiff vt iritit
li(15ft «T??fr I ^  ^ TO ^  firftttf
*iff I vjnfV
<rm ?w ̂  TO qr UTt TO ̂  
^  «inr ’ft FT? f t r o r  ;  1
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[  iTWo ]

T T  >|tf% % ^  :

«n> Hv insft
^  fiTJT *r tiT  «nr «r^ 

j?nr 'i>Ti I

r r g?r j l w ,
?f1r

?![fy 5T ^  ^  1"
5[ % r  ^  ? n r ^ 'i ’

% ?ftfT I w k  ? f t ^
f t f  %n i n n n T  %  ^rr?

^  «T5j ^  I 3̂  %
•PT *T1I I c ^ fi >aTi<,

JI%W f , tflt VSt( tJ«P
«Tfir C T F f f  #  

WR ^  f»T vt w^nr ^  firm i 
^  a r m  <t

ft> aw f«TiT ^  't'T: f ^ ? r  ?>rr
«T ^  «nft ?TF fsTÔ rr ?t 11

< m f r  ? * n t
^  ^ H R in9 t  I ^  * r s #  w » f  

^i- ^51 * 1 ^ « I T  i f t x  ?TTT
5 , srfeft qr 55T !T^ t , ^  ^  ^

«TT*ipii «m ? | t  I «irT *r?t
^ ^  I ^  *i>?m t

fv  *̂1 V^IWT MT̂ pTi Vt^ ^ ft* 
fS f  ^  5 ^  ^Ti?iT I  T t f
f « i t  I «TT?5 ?*nft ^rawnff
•TT ^  ^  TT?rr t  I f t

f  f̂ TO % ffn:»r 5»T ?ftn 5«5 5ftwT
«n  t »  %  ^T!Ft
î>t f w  A 5WfT jj, ^  ^nftfT »̂?r

8 ^  t ? * n ^  ^  ^
W> 'rft ? tlUT ^  3̂TfT JrtW % 151R

A +$<11 j  ft> ^

#ftFT m  ^ «ff % 3PTC ^  rft
jflj wTHT 4tfir$ Pt«t VT »W ?W ^
P n ro ^  ff«PT I *t  ̂ 'mr ftaw
firfvF^ w ^  t , *1̂  *TT<r 
g P W T T̂ t  ^ ^  ^
<iftr>i!TT ft[^  * r t  t ,
% ^  Tnwft ?r TT# % ftR  virr
f  5J ^  %  #  ¥ l»T ^  w H
% *f^  ^ ^niMi Pp '8flt<f1
^  ?«rmT % irrrvT « i r

^  ^  *1 ^0 9"T5? V T ^  ^1
^5rerv ^ m v t sitff
1 ^  ^ ftr ?ft»T f  8i Thmrr v r

I ^hiT Pp r̂nr J’ ,t% %
>rc 'rflM’ T % '<>t’ ^  ?ff5T »TST

^  ? r*rfm  ^  ^  V T ’T  %

»pn f w  >rqT ? «PT » r a ^
if  % ^  iT ^  >m r s r ^

n  5 ir i^  t ^ I 'p® ’THT
^TST H T O T , ^>TT?r wrfir t  9irf*T5T I  i 
^  %  ?fr>ff ^  ^  5r e i f  I f , ? T

^  ^  I <(id ^
? > m : *i>P-?nTT %  f% ^  aft
^  !̂TiTraf’t I TT3T »rpr f%5 *1̂
e^mrm |  «ftr tm r w*rr #  ^  fftfr 5ft»ff
% JRRfTiTT ^ l[F TT ^pT'ir fin  ^  I ^

SI%5r ^  «FI
Jrr^ T «TT t #■ ?ft*rT % ^  >mr
i  I 5»TTO f T  tfhr «l? ?FT
H K »  ^  # n n r  < jN  ^Rftsft- f r r » r « i f ^ -  
f j m  s m  T?R sr̂ 5r ^ wrPm ^  *mr 1 

5 *r r f t  s f ^ .  %  ^  | ,  # R r

%  ^rm  lift (f*TT^t |  art
5 ^ft f  I * n i T  WTT ^  ^  *r®r j i^  ^  
fim T %  1 5 f t  ^  ft r  «T? s n n jT  
^  s n w iT  % «ftr sjTf
TTamT«ft %  f5i$ a « n  v * f t T  srrt: xTsm r
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%  I »nTT

^  fft ^  ftrt iN- x r f^
MW ^  ^
ai75n 3nt %frr
^  ^  ITTJn >I55rT ^

< ftr >flMIH ^  ^ ^  *FT
* 1 ^  ^ ^  i f f  ^ ^  ^{(If

^  I * r f t %  «rfr?T
It  JH’ ?ft f%wj s f ^  %  <Tfer 

^ ’fifT^rra ^  «ra’*T sr%<5r ^
f^*lW »T  ̂5lt ^  ^  *|WJ
^  T̂KT ’nn ?ft w  r̂ ^*)ki ’fprt

•5̂  ̂ ^  ?w?rr I i»iT TT R̂TT5T 5?r ^  ^
t  iinR ^  «Pt s r ^  ^ fwJTT

t  ?ft w f  T̂ ^  ^ s r ^   ̂ f w m
3IPI 'TT f r  ^ ^

irft s r r ^ | Pf> *ttt

^  *1^ w "iTl 5TT^ f v
%  ^ < m ff ^  ^  #  «lVc ^  ^  ifTcT ^  I 
^  5ftn ? ¥  flf * I N  T t  ^ ? it I

9T5T ?np <T3rw VT ?WT?T 4  f ip n ^
s ; ^  ^  fB S  »TRT «F5*TT ^T??tT j  I I ^ J T T ^

V  ITPT % TT«ft ^
T?f t  3J^ TT <TT# f̂t ^  !̂T 
^ ? R ?  % q m  PPJJT JPTT t  I

Tn®lT #  ^  *PT ^  %  qmsT
••!  ̂^  n̂W, '̂ •1  ̂ W SWRPT
■siflf ?wr, w 9 ^ % f w ^  wn*
•# ?m?JTT ^  >if I wft>sT f^ ir m
" S ^  7T®*T ^  ^

V > i5  T H T  *PT# ^  I 
^ 1̂ <*l ^ fV 3»r % TR%

^  ^ t f T  »> rT n iT  S im  m f t f  ^  q v
t l f w  SRT I

wpnAn w iw  : iTTT ^  «nir- 
C *n ra  ^ T  'HTT » T ^  ^  I

i f t  q »»o  i?wo f ( ^  : W 4 '

V T ^  i  f v  f i p n V T l A  
m  n j%  ?  f f r f r  < n !ft  ^n jftr
V T  I

T T  I ^  I
ITT? vniiT fftn 5 ^  ̂ #  firar

I w t  ?rT? 5TPTTT ji f%  f t R f f
T T  51|(lf t |»IT  I

W?t ?IT IT ^ T T !^  ^  5 1 ^  I  t f t t
» p n T ff  «PT SnPT I  JTT s j ^  t ,

?tW  ^ i!; I J T ?

im m f ^  ^  $1  ̂^  yiRft
t  I t  -^ n p iT  $  PfT * f ^ T R T

« f t r  ^ i  <T»? %  ^  M r
^rni «ftr t̂tjt f% ^

?rrtf I « n n : ^
r*i<T ^ivr ^ TT I

aR? % ?*r ¥>11̂  finsK
^ > f t ? f r ^ f r i r f  I 
% on^ t  wnm finftT ^  arrtnr,
iT q v  ^  T̂T iSt f?w?r ^  % fir^rr
^ « r i k f t 3 T # T T  I n i j t T T e f t f t ^  
% ^ T 5 R  TT t  I ^
^i^Tl 1 ^  'tf*1
5ft ^  JPT ? i w  ^  t ^?hr u f  f ? #  
m f a ^ R  flf art t ,  ft n i  i R m  ^  t  
?ft 3TT ^  f  fR T ^  f ^ P f R I R  ^  ^  ?ft 

^ T T  #  WRT %  f W  
5IIT| inifT fJTT VT5TT I  ? W  %
f % t  i n i M  « ft r  fW |R  ^ft 
w m r ^  «ft5TT% ^  ^  I  I
iT T W  ^  I s  ^  f * r  ^  » r a ^  ^  ?>T 
TT5TT I

r r  5 T *^  %  ffn r , srft, ♦
«n»T T t  ^ < i r f  ^  f  Pp «rrr ^
f P W  fW T  I
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<trr «Pt VtfeW: ^  g 3ft
f f f VT fjw ? : STSR ftjjn 11

4 P.M.

tpro IITTo ?fro I^t <TT f i r  
<f»sT ^ fvtiv 5 ^  +^HI
^  I, ^  ?ft f?rwT 51^ % ^ *rnr %

■<p? 5ii? ^  1 1  A ¥ 7  ?r 
W  % arr  ̂ H  w f  f t :  w  ^
?ra  ̂^ w i  I T̂?r TT ^  «rwt?r 

SRcfr % qiTT <TT 5;  ̂ ît ftnn
®rr TfT ^ 1  ^  5Tt ^  >̂5»TT ji ft» 
^ If î ’ T W  ^  ^  'T7?Tt? ^  511^

^ 11 % * 1 ^  *f
JTtTR
^  V F ^  | f  »ft fsrer If ^  q r i w l f c

% «ftr ^  r̂f^T-
ftw  1 j|? ^  *RT <n Pf 

«i5t If ^  cH rM
^  ^ JTfir JTfT % ?fPT w  ^

«ft fnp »mT «iT ftp aPRTT Tt liimsmff 
w  ^  WT5T aminT I ^nr ^
% l[t% ’(ft iftr ?R5 fit ^
p ?  ^ n c T R  r̂ ^  aranr ? R ir
vt VT?rr tftr »T ^ •f'T  ̂^
*p?rrsftTTfw?TT »itto

^ aft ^  I ,  gw «n: «Ft̂  f tw i  
fz«rtft T W  p, 4  IT# w « T  ft' 
ftr ^  TT apHPT % ftm re i  I
f ^ « i  j i ^  ^  JT? q m  ftn rr
W  ^ ftr ftFSiT S l^  Tt 
% ^  ^  ^  T5^ ft ’IT I JT̂
*rrsf ?PT H K s t  ^  *m r } f  <ft I v a %  ^
»ft»h v i M % <rf?rfT̂

# vft s r n ^ #
*r? •nw PRT ^ ft> Opm Jrtw v t

^  fpTT ant? ĵV̂ i: Pp f̂t
51^ ^  ^ arn? I

V re^ l^ fl’o VRe # 0  a^f(iftf SVifflS

g f  ?ft ^ ft»T
% ^  tsfp  f t  I ^  ^
T t M #  I t  ^ v  # « r c f  #  IT? ?n* 
p R T  f*F ft f t q  J i ^  ^ ^ jpnr ^  f 
^’T ^  MHII*(1f % TRT ^  ^  >ft
y ^ v T T  y * r ¥ t  ^  ®n>t
5lff ^ ^ 1 1  an̂ HT f %  ĴRW

%  ^  3 <|.<H I JTT d ? 6 V R
W  ^  aRrpr % % Jr^ T̂RU I  I
5PRIT ^ IT f w
3IHT (̂f îi *rtr aft ̂  -̂ 1̂  ̂ % '3«*t*V
5TT f̂ iIT arprr =?lTf|cr 1

5̂ 1% ^ ^  q r fw fa : ^
\o ^v9 4” ix fv T i? v e ^ z ^ ’ i ? # ' ’fr
*1̂  % <mr »T!Tr 4>ftt5ir

ferr f ^  ^ f  ?TT *TT ftr 
f k ^  iT ^  v t <r7? ̂  vnnt ■̂ ST ani? 
ItarT W tS I^ R ?  <?!€? V T  w t l? v  ^ T C T H
yrtNr % f*rar *rr
>ft *TR ^  «fV I f5T »ri»ff <TT Tt^: 
o r n r  » i ^  P?jit *p it  ^  i ^  ? ftT

VR W ^TTT^ W WfSRT 111$ V W  
ytjT ftr iTErnfW *!«r j t ^  ^  
i f p n ^  ^  I ^  w r  ip r ^  >15 |< i*f l  5$
i f t r  w r  ^  li?  v n m r  ^ ifT  f r  ^  a p R5̂
^  Tl^ p ft  JH T #  ^  «IT ?ft ^  ?>T*

(h^ a ^  »î lf ^  ?ft <w
1 1 *w  ft?«T s r^ ^

fR W  Twf»r w f%  «w f^FR
W  JW*T ^  * 1 ^  "didl I i n n h ' ^  1»t W IW ^

ft> aft g i g ' *15 ^  ^  f ^
Jr V, v i t ’Eft ^ *rtr ?t »fto "fto %,
Pbt »ft ^  «B»H 51  ̂fwT »m 11«#  
rfwr P̂TT % #f*IT '»ft ^'^ftr ?frt> T̂TT %l
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^  I 0  ^
^  S’nnf 5^  ̂^  15ft Jiff ^nnr #  
*i(fl *IWI f*|) <l5t ^  HXVTT

irtr ftRT ?ft TPT ^  ?^IWT
? WT ^  ^  «ft P r ^ s j^

^ iftr  ir |f  ̂  9SFT ift ^%’FTV
I , ^  ̂  # t»iR  ^  i

’PIT ^ f% JT^ ^ter
^hr % K̂**l T5 ^ I <̂i?l <a"̂ t
*^t<l *1*511 ^ I ^ ^
1̂1?IT f  Pl> f̂ FHT sr^ ^  5ft (ki^T-

4 t ,  ^ w fw r , ^  f ,

w*pr ?fr 5ft ®trft f  ^^iVRTwr 
T 5 ^ f  I V I c T ^ f r <179XVRI f  
fW ritVT’T ^  *ftr »JIKT ^  f̂ JIT 
strttI  I imx im ff <mnx TTsfhm»r 
f̂t »ftT w ftr  3rtT ^  t  5Tt ^  ^  

spti ^  ^ I ^  an^
'ft^  *1? ^ f r  JT^ [̂’P (mb»«i gVT

^  ^  «TR?f  ̂*ftr ’*ft '»ii*î  f  I
^  »IT ^  ^  fllVT ^  f<?
»ft *r?T ^  3R5TT »ltt^ t  fttK fqfljft J<
11 gft S([r V m frn fW  vt i[ra5r I  ^
?ft ^  ST̂ f ^  3TT I #
efw f #  illT  M^lfli ^ *|W #
f  ll <ftr ̂  ̂  *ft«r ^  ’BRrafT a'lT 

TT5̂  ^  TT Tiaivi^ #  <n» ^  
anr «p»ft g?wt m  «ift !i¥r?r 'ii^ftl i 

ftif f r r t t  aft »T Ti[r f r  ^  yl̂ rt vr 
»rtm  ̂ ^  T̂̂ lT JIT t ’Vtx ^  3fT!(T Hnnni 
ĵfjPT f t f i w  I  f ^  ^  fifr »RRnf 

'a»t(l*t *ii*( 51̂  ^  I^IVT <JN
^  ^  insTVT 5niT ^ I

f’Fwr ^ft apRTT ^  f»Rft 
<F*T JJ^ %■ T̂T*r Mrf*RPRT
5R?R̂  JIT ^IPnl^ JTT tr-
iftw  v tf «ftr *R W  5»̂ f I  I
TdVT fifttr <Tt I ftf Tif’F
f»r fro t  p? t  tPp 5»r »jttw

•rf̂ rfiiTrT f ,  f̂?|) ^  SJTRr 11̂ ^ ^

5 » n t  J T ^ !? « n f t  5W  « ft  T u n r n r
t ,  i m r w r  ^  g g f ^  s r ^  ^

s j i m  f^reit y ?  i w  3 w  5 w  5»T
# T W  q T  * 1 ^  «rr a nft 5w  r w  

?*T ^  f> R ft J I ^  ^  ?rPT *T f w r J T T

^  ^  ?rT?»>r< ?T5 t  f v  a ft >ft ^
•P^ ^  ^  ^Et 5R5TT %

v n f  I f v ^ f t  %  #  v t f
^  5 !^  t  « n f t  ^  v t f
?r«r̂ T !T ^ t  t  q f K J T f ^  ^ r  

T̂PTT ?IT ̂ ’nrr 5ft 3R5TT ̂  5RT> Ir #
^  5 (T^ I t  ?I#  %  ^ITT ^W5IT
5  « f t r  t  ^[!fl5ft ^  J  f v  * P R  ^  «t^TT 
« m r  >RTqT TTS?̂  HT ^  
3 R  f%  f t r O T  s(k  ̂ ^  gpm r 

i f t  t m R w r r  ?ft f v f t  ^  Ir 
< ft^ ^ » f t  I < n #  <irT ^  It  

# *T R  f t » f t  I " T ^  
^  f f % m  f ^  t  « )k  ^  ^
* ir ^  TTPT it  >ft fW T?r I  I 
^XVTX ^  p4  ̂ ^  ^
* 1 ^  ift’ TT ^ r f ^  i f h i  f s v i M  x i R T  i n f ^  
f%  r r t ^  f ^  #  <T5f ^  apRiT w f^ ^ F T  

W t ^ W T  a ^ l l  ^ ^ *ft  I 

^  ^  ? iT V fT  a R ^ T  %  y w n  %
9ft $91 >ft ^  9V5IT ^ vx ^ *rtr 

» r tt€ t ^  5 T  T X #  «[ t̂ V t f W  fT T  
Ti^^l ^ R T ^  »ft It
lA liTT ¥ t  3IT 9 V 5 ft 1 4 ! [  in [f  V r  SITfl’ T V T  
T?? 1 1 J T P ^  ¥ T  «tj[f %  fH q iftn ff  
^  5^r 1 ^ ,  «nw 5mnr ^

^  ♦<•11, 9 i v t  *pr
P t r H ,  f^ n ir  ¥ t  g f w ^ f  T j ^ w r ,  P r ^ t  
y i  ^ «ii+ 'l ¥ t  (TCT1>t Wt’ f f  *ift
P n fs m r ^  ? ;t  v x s tt , f t w r  m  
t ^ q f t J R T V t ^ x f ^ r ^ f t T  V X ’ TT,
f s r  ? w  ^  v t  « « » H  ^  Ir < t 5 » -
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[  t s m s T  fir?  ]
Snf% ^  ^  tRRft ^ I

*|]| 3 1 ^  P n {? T  5^IT % f^ r 
^  T ?  J i R T  t  p f r p j T  snjlf w r  1 1

?«r 5TT?ff ¥ ^
% HPT JTft f?$ a rm  ?ft 

U N  ^  fsp «RT ?*T
•>!R% ^ • 5*T <nnir wk * r  <Hî 4 i 

^i«l ^  Mujtl 5  ^  ^
t  ® ^

^  *ftTT fwT ^  ww «ifir
^  ^  fr^ft ^  5 ^  %

^  aft 5^  TT
^RfTT ̂  IRlRf ^  I  iftx #  ^

•vt if?T f t r  tnriRn 5 1 % f^  jj? ^  
^  SRftV ^ Pp ^  'Jinai Jl̂  

■*1̂  Pp fPT Vf f*F^ ST  ̂snrsT % 
•«T«r f^nrm ^nrr 1 p i t  irvFfhr 

■•ft *ft?ft ^  ^ *i>5t ^  ^  
•«H*nsi(<fl % *P1T'T g'lT ^ I ’S’ T^ni 
=̂ 1̂  g fjp ^  ^IHrq^lT̂  Vt qi^ Si: 

f̂T  ̂ 5^ ŴTW <Mi*ii ft̂ TT *niT *TT I

■tfr 4  ^  <(?!!: ?w?iT I ?iT«r t
•«FT 5Tm ^  f w  t  I ^  STTST
-!Tfr| 11̂  r̂«F5TT I  ftp 1 #  ^
^ 3 ^  ^  w v m  a  -fr an  ̂^
^  IT»TTr T?T ^  %pp?r *w  ^  

t  >

5Tt ??t ^ t,
^  ^ r f^  pp TTJJT ^  ÎTT % 
■#! % t̂?T M*l'̂  ̂ I; ?At *Tnr
^5^  t . *n^ w  ^  ^ >ft
■*I>T VW t *P̂  ?ft *PIT HTT
<rroT ^ni!̂  t  ^ ® w < t t  n, ^rit
ftf ^fW5T % STTT % ^  % »?«ir

wt ^  vt «rhn«T J T M < m
^ I T  sn*5ft T T  S W T  i s f s f f  V T  I
« r r r  w  j w t t  %  J r a ^ f  q r  * r t  1

f H  ^m p rt #  ¥ ! [ r  I  f v  w f t  
» f l T  t r g n R T  ^  ^ tftttr  xftr; ^  

^  fJ? ? IT  %f(K
s w if t ? T  » I W  J T ^  ^  ^ ? t f ^  I

«l>t w m  ^  *TH?IT g , #■
^ ^ ’ ft<ii>g«n ft< i i l ^ # v r f C T i T R r n r  
^  « f t ^  ?iT 5Tnr T T  *TE>T j ( ^  ^  
jTJrm  P r « i T  jt^  ?  * r t r  

' a « ^  TTSJVpft TSr T ,  5Tt W ^  ^  ^  ^  
3<K«i *fk  ^Tscmi «PT JRftr * n ^  
< ftr «PT ^ r n n r  t ^ ’ it  i

?»n^ p i  ?R?jfr #
5 j ^  t  f i m #  ^  ^  sift I  I ? » ir t t  

%  sjfir ^ v f i R T  ^  ^ ftr
5T ^  flftt  «m ? T  t ,  *F t  ?nr
^?JTKT * T  JTT?r ^  I  f%  5 ^  %
?(T«T r*i<i^ T̂ 3T^ %  > rrf « n ^

®FT ' T ^  ? t ^ i  ^*Tf(V
^  <iT w  W T  ?r s u m  *n fir -  

5 ^  ^  ^  ¥ t  W ’ TT m f r r r f f l ^

^   ̂JTtlr I ^  ^ %
f ^  ^  T r f '  f^P’ TT *nTT ^  I

^wi irM tir iw w  : r f ^ ,
^  ^  <=irT̂  I

« ft  T ’W R ’ T R f ^  : f^ r 
3n^ % ^if^4i[^*Ti %
'STT<. J i ^  ^  arpTT ^  I
* 1 ^  ^  ’(ft %TT (V -^ U  ^  I
' t m  H T V T T  w  T R T  «IT 55ft  g f  t ,

5 ^ ^ .  ^nni?, -*<t<i»im<, 
a r a ^ ,  ^ n w ,  « k  >b t^
T P V t  ^  fR T ^  ?fT*T f * R T  fV T T  ^IPT I

fj|5wr ^  tffn rs r  ^rr^ft^r i ^ n r
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^  ^  a rn m r ^  ̂  f f f o r  ms
^  acTJnft I »P R  ?rtt% %

»T<rr ^TRT ^<?T fiPTT STHT, ?ft ^  V t f
^  I w ffv  ^  ^  iifr 

4*)in sft ’(nfir Prepft

? t  t  '

4  *T^ j f t  * t a H i  g  f * F  5*11 <1 
S T ^  Pp^fr ifV i f  ^  51^ t  •

?TT̂  %■ «aPi'»l t I*IHI,
?rrtT, F̂TRT vftK 
'̂T5Twr f  I ^  ?nft

'TCWt % ^  f t  I 1 R T  f»T ^  «TtTI 

m  3fR «fk  97TR
*f!T ^fBZVfor srf^ ^
srnr, ?fr ¥ tf ^  |
S f ^  pp^ft ^  3 ) ^  % T| I

so >•
JT^ «frr !TTW rr̂ r TT^ îr >TR % T̂T*r ?niT 
fim t, ??T ^  % ilftrTcM ^  H
r«4di<4i r̂pT I ?rrT *tT vr *n ‘̂
JH 5T m#, *nTT A ir̂ : jr toh t
=«n5?TT f  Pf  ’H»IT w n  S F ^  ^

* r f t r  3 R ? tt «f:T W W  *1̂  « P ^ ,  ^  ^  

?^S tr *PT A R T  * 1 ^  eft ^  ^  €T?T 

% t»<FT ft, w
^  T | » f t  I 5I3r ?IT*PTT
trnSt ^  ^  V T

^ifvr ^  sR?nnT ^
*nJ T5 I f*mr fv  ?pt

UV5. ^  sw *TifT ^  ^
^  ^  ^   ̂ <JTC»fr ^gWH ?WT ^O, 

0̂0 m v f t  W R ? » 'T , e n ft 4 H « K  " T tH  

^ ir tr  v t#  Ir ^ r̂rar m  1

% frr«T A f»wr^ fn^nr ^  
n»«<4 ^  T*T ^ V<T *RT
?(|5T %  ftr ij  « H i m  *T fti»lT 3TTJT « A t
w v t  t ^ v  ^ i v  i v r f  V  ^  i f

r̂nr i t̂t 3?tc Tn^rf
f*fW n F T  5T R T  I R T  fipiT k<

^ «rf5^  5OTT I  I

ift «nr# Rni (*w  n r^ -*
^  n f w  ^ftrar— ? f t p r -* i f^ ) :
«rvT#^ a(V, ^  irmtT wnrrtt jf ft>
^  nft ?nw f r n  I 4  w ’ : s i^  % yff"
f w f  ̂  «rPTT j  I T if  ^  ^ ■
51̂  art f t f  !TT!T JT R T  f z ^ r m i

I i^ j wPf>n ^  ^ t  ITFT^ft
3rt P f  g w T  5T ^  m  ^ C T R T  “9rt??rT jr »• 

^rr^trrg ? »n?t %
J i ^  t> v ^ j? r w w  5 ^  ^ ——̂ ^ 1  Pp 
<Tp»nR t .

5j ^  %  q f s v f t  5f>n ^
fSRTt %  ?ft*ft %  OT®r T?»TT *7̂  f  »
IT? P r f N n  t  ^iTT II?  lift T j n T
^  Trcf % i t p
>1̂  t, «f%5T
<rrcf TT r̂̂ rr htt Jnn?
^  5^i ^  *1  ̂ 5 — ^  ^  *Aw>r

ft̂ TT >riJT ^ I

#  ^mx J i^  T̂T w  *nr? %-
»ft W T ^  ^  f>P ^  «ff 11
g fT T  Jit^ r ^  > rm c i 5t  ? r^  |  «rt?:

Tift ^  f  I w t r  ♦itij'Ifl
%  it 5ft If^ T  5 ^  3TI»T%'
^  < ftr  ^  5^fHv^ A 3?T A
3THT "̂ nsnT f  I ft^fftr % ^
J i * r R  *r ^ t  # ?ft ^  f B [  ^i?»rT f t m  i  ^
«!!?% t  I ? »n ^  ^  ^
^5ft  ?r f t n r f  » n ^  ^  ^
f v  ? m f r  W F f l ^  ^  »ftT  a rt« fr

% P m ? ft t ,  ?ft w n r  ipr *rq% «TT #  
^  Pp p n f l  ira^r «i?nT m r f w  
4" ^  v t  wmr^rr ^  1 v c t r t  

T̂i5 ̂  i   ̂ ^  ̂  ̂
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[  ^  *nTo tpTo RT5 ]

11 t  P r t^
^  ^<+K #

ĵfr f?jnf? % ftn? p {  '̂TH
■ftjlT I w  'TT 'rf’M t  % ’ITTPrf ^

>̂’5? H I T  * f t r  ft> ^
^  ??RT W I T  ^  ft^rr 3it  ^  I

%  >TTf’ fr % ^  %  5ft^ff
«fdnt)!>.d ^  ^  ^

^ 3 ^  J I ^  %  * N V , «ft T»T?TT-
qffgr fw 3 t , t  «r?r ^  t  i
^  w r t  ? ^  ^  t —
lIT^nft % ^  I ,  ^  fTT ftilT

•^— I  ^*IT^ ^
'JW T f l l ^  ^  »TTH ^

t  I ^  %  ftftr trq;
^  ft^IT t  f%  f3RJ% ^
??TT% %  ^  t ,  t  f V r ^  f , ? f t s

t .  'T ^  t .  ^  t!. ^  t  I ^  ^  ^
n f  t  I Ji? smr

f«T T ^  !i% ^  % u r M t
^  ^  I ̂  ^  %  vfflft %  *1 ^
^ T ^  t  I ̂  ^TT«r t  f  ^  ^
SI%5T T T  T F T  iRI^TTT ^^TT I ^  ?
I^vtrr ft) 5?r 51̂ 51 ^
« f k  If  ^  T |» ft  I

5SIT «FT ^  ?IT«T w f  T « T  3TT$ ?

?[)5ifl' fT?r t  IT? «P 5 ^  ^rr?rrr g f t ;  
9 t! t  $t^  % ^4T f t r ^  %  ^ fift  »T fV ^ H j 
OTT»T f t ^  t ,  >TT^ u ® t  %— ^ « n i ^  
%  w ^ R  r̂ f?niT ^  t r f i m t  ftraff <rc 
i r t f t n i T W ,  ftr ^ r n r
I  vttK « ik  ^  %

^ iT V t ^ P to T  f W t  g t  $  I * f lT  
*nr^5ft % innr ^  viftsffsrirtft ?5rr- 

It  ^  qzsrr ?rv ^ t̂ ^  ^  i^ft?iT 
^ftftrer m  « ft r  « i r r n i f

« f k  « p r a  ^ irft ^  i w
?fT5 ^  ?ft %

r̂ q f r ^  %  w i f  ^  R t 5(t<  
^TT^JT f i r ^  ftra %  t

< m r ^ f > R H T k « n r j r ^ | f t f ^ ? f t
t r f ^  ^  f  * f t r  5JTT5T
«R  %,

r*i<f(»ii ^ T f ^  I ^  ^  ^  T̂ f m
’s i w  I  I t  = a rr^  g  ft?
Ji^^r VT f v n T i R  pn I

?[?rTT c w ’ I ? t  Pp 5 T ^ %  
Jign r̂ m P T Jff % 3fr %  qTf%«rr- 

Ife  %  >M^IMVn %
^TTH v x %  snftin^
%  *TT^ ^5TT *11 I 5IPT? ^  ^ft’ ff  ^  # W T 

«ft I w w  Trff % 5t1  ̂Tiflr ^ I 
dftsT ^  TT <n f̂ ^  T?T,
5 ^  ^  w r r  ?iT*T i n w  #  f w  i 
?iW f # II? ftiiT  t  i ftt

S f ^  W  SRI^nTT f t  I

^ ifa fT w  A ?TN% 
jr ftr 3R ^*ft^M % 5fHt w j f f  %

If ‘ I44W fJTT  ̂^  » n ^
%  »Ti*ri r̂ ^T?r ^  ?ft ' i ’^ H  ft*

5*T ^3^  51%̂  % ?mT 5T  ̂ T?5TT ^ T ^  I 
^  ^  If  ^  SPt

¥ t  v r t r r t  If  1 1

•ft wto ^ o  q fi  (ftrar A*0<jm  w 
f%5TT »I^>Tl?T— ^  ftr a r  

— ^ m )  : $*TT^ * n ^  ^  ^  ^  
^;?r I

•ff >nTo \^o : sn w  <rnr̂ ff
^i^fttTT ^  t  I m ? i 5 ^ t f t r  

q r r %  3?TT ^  q?T t  i
m  ^  11 ^  ^
«ffT5TT If ftr w ? :
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V f  ^  ^fTT Ji$5r wtjft
^  Miti TT ^ ^  ^VT iAt

srt̂ r w  5fBt TfrPT
STPrT *RT 3rPT I 4  VER>T

n̂r*fH' I I
jt'5t ^  5rp- t- 

ITRT vt 3r¥T̂  ^ 1 ? ^
JTRff T  »IT$ wt if? SRTTT f  xftr
qrirrir w  ^
11 # ? fT ^ rp T iP r*n R ?rrT W 5 5 r^  
>jnf% T *̂n T̂TfcT f  ^  sr^  ^

I »P R  STTT *T^ S tS r  <ff VST 

V1FSTm f%lfyT” TSW ’T ^ 7 ^ y T ^  I 
^  ^  ^  ̂  Pf 5ftr s f ^  V VTvff ^

51ff t  ^  ^
I tT 1 W  'Triw-

^  W 5R5T V id'TT % * r f^
w f  I # mrn^rÂd T ^  ^

I  s r ^  firftfSTf ^  ^  3̂^  5T?5T ?n ^  
^  flr^JTT 5*TRT ^  I ^tlHru* <p«in5*1<pqi5 ^  
n W f  ^  ^  #  ff’T t  I

«ftr ^  #■ ^frr jt'̂ t
^  w i ^  n  f  I q firtn ft

!T^ T T̂TTff ^  5:^ ^
f% 3̂WT 5rT5T ^  JTT5T T PhPiW^ 
'u f ^  f  I t  Pp ’Tfŷ Mf)
^WT ST^ ^  3IW I ?ft #  JrnfiTT 

^  3nî  *F 5ft̂
5f t  ^  5f 5 R ^  T t  ^  SIPT I 

^  ?̂TT srr̂ r «p 5fl»r ^  ^  f  
<TT # 5t?T# *1  ̂?!fff% # «n#

t  f% 3f̂  PRfr ^ ?5?r 
W9 arm f  *ftt T fr ^  ^  ttV t  
?ft *IT ^  * n f^  Tfr^TT V v*T3ffT ?rWt 

StTHT 5 1 ^
j ( w  V ’rfsvft fs f^  V ? fW v  

*iT?r̂ ffr Tre t  ^*ftr
^?rwT5r?n!#5i^t’ rT^ | 'fv ?»T »m  
ft  ̂  1 ^ ^  Ji? jf %  gsnfU m

f t  3IHT ^ITf^ xftK WVPR w r c  
«PTHT '^ if^  f r  »m*r 

fipTT 3n<T I

5 ^  ^  JT5 t  f r  ^  5ftn ŝm 
sr$?r It "̂ î n ^ -aH+̂  ’tr^
v f i  *T fipn T̂PTI <511*1 ^  ?inr fip®r 
jri«r T  ^  'Jfr ftf ^ffT sr'^r #  vw r 
^  f  W f !T <n# fiPIT 3IK I w 
ff*fWdT f  pp 3WT ir?W ^  f*T5W
W  *fN ?r fr«T T 'T P T T  I ^ < P f T T j j
ftr 3fr «n5TT ’ mi# t  «n^
* f t r  3ft 5TRT f  ^ v t  ? t W  

7TOTT f t r r  1

ir? r  ^  i«P ^  ^  T T  4  ^rTr=?r

JPTHT ’»n??TT f I 4  j  ftp '♦flTT

s r a 'R * r ^ 3 f t '

5TR ^  it^  t- ^
5  I ^  ^  frm  4  IT? ^  ^  ft? ^ in r  

i3?T 3fr H ^  *n  ft? ^  v t f  

JTffZT^  f^TT I IJ T  ^  t ,  SRW 

t ,  f ,  <M fffTm  <TN ^  m

q ^  SR5T *ft?: T O #  ?»nTT ^

rTPT ^  ^  I WTSRTST " T ^ s r  W  
sTHT ^  f^rtrr sotTT f  1 «nn: 

a f t ^  ^  5 IR  <Nr TW P?PTT ^fJT ^

4  H w n  g  f«P J T ? [ i^ ? ? i^ ^ a r ! it> f t  I 

«T3r f  f% ?mfr w  ^  
ip n f  sr^TiT *T?fr 3ft ^  'N i«t<n: 

w5ft*F ^  a rr^  ^  ^  t '

w « ftv  V  f  ^  i r e ^ r » f t

!T$5r ?R W  arr t | f  1 ^  ^  4  *r? 

nft 5 * n t  »»^r«T53:

Tt ih  ^  ^
sR?r f  «ftr ?>iK tr^ m  JT?«r

f!I# siTTtH' >

i{ViiPPft«T « f w  : W’nft
fk»it» w r f  ?
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To qw*
Pro ^  "W P r*n ^

1 ^  qftn> 5T «rRT f*TR 
VT31T 5 I

Shrl ScahM irl Rao (N andyal); 1 
welcome the reorganisation of the 
States. It is high time that we got 
rid of the existing States which are 
formed on no set principles.

Mr. Chairman: I might remind hon. 
Members that there is just one hour 
left. There are several Members who 
wish to speak. So, all hon. Members 
who are going to speak from now will 
please take less time,—as little as 
possible.

Shri  ̂ Seshagirl Rao: I will finish
within ten minutes. It is also high 
time that we took away the distinc
tion between Part A and Part B 
States. The States Reorganisation 
Commission calls this reorganisation 
as a rational reorganisation. What is 
the rationality behind it?' They con
sider linguistic homogeneity, economic 
viability and administrative conveni
ence, So, any objection that is put 
forward against the recommendations 
of the States Reorganisation Commis
sion should not be merely on lin
guistic basis. The Commission have 
also considered that they cannot 
create watertight linguistic States. 
That is why they have given three 
chapters at the end to say what safe
guards should be provided for the 
minorities. When the Commission 
feels that they cannot create water
tight compartments, any objection to 
the proposal on a linguistic basis alone 
is not relevant. Let us consider that 
all the States have a certain role to 
play in a particular place in Maha 
Bharata—that is, India. Let us feel 
that a boundary shall be in this place 
or in a different place. Let us con
sider as to how each State could be 
carved out, so that each State may 
thrive well economically and admini^ 
tratively. I now understand that

there is a conflict between Kar* 
nataks and the Telangana pe>opIe with 
Andhra. I feel very much that  ̂ the 
people of Karnataka whose history 
has been so intimately inter-twined 
with the Andhras from 1000 A.D. to 
1565 A.D. should have petty differ
ences over a particular taluk here and 
another there. What I want to em
phasise and tell my Karnataka friends 
is this. There are two big States in 
which Andhra is interested. They are 
Mysore and Hyderabad. In My.sore 
there is a majority of Karnataka 
people, but there are also 30 per cent, 
Telugu-speaking people. In Hydera
bad also there are 45 per cent, of 
Telugu-speaking people and only 10 
per cent, of Karnatakas. So, the 
Andhras are claiming the Kolar Dis
trict from Mysore. In Hyderabad the 
Kanarese-speaking people are only 10 
per cent.; why should they fight for 
Bellary, Hospet and Siruguppa taluks? .

As far as' the Tungabhadra projefct 
is concerned, there are t\\ro sides— 
northern side and the southern side. 1 
say that oh the southern side the 
entire administration should be left 
to Andhra, so that the administrative 
convenience is very much looked after. 
Otherwise, if  there are two or three 
Governments dealing with the Tunga
bhadra Board, certainly, there are 
bound to be certain conflicts and the 
people cannot get what they want. 
This project has been constructed 
mainly for the Rayalaseema people. 
When the dam site was to be cons
tructed at Mallapuram, the people 
objected that it should not be cons
tructed there, because Mallapuram 
was going to be an Andhra area and 
the project was meant only for the 
Rayalaseema people. Let us not go 
into that. I would suggest that since 
the Andhra people are not going to 
say that they should have some por
tion from Mysore, let them not 
quarrel over tihis small thing. After 
all, it is a question of only two taluks 
and when they are getting 2 districts 
in which their people are in the 
majority, they should not be serfouft 
about this.
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Coming to Vishalandhra, some of 

my Mysore friends are saying that 
they do not want to join the Karna
taka people, because they are very 
far off. Here the Telangana people 
are saying that they do not want to 
join, because they are backward 
people. The forward people do not 
want to Join the backward people and 
the backward people do not Want to 
join the forward people. Let us 
not think like this. If we are back
ward people, certainly we should join 
the forward peopde and see that we 
Improve. If we are forward people, 
it our duty to improve the back
ward people and not leave them alone. 
Let us consider it in that way and 
have Bellary also for Vishalandhra, 
so that the Rayalaseema people will 
get adequate benefits.

I want to submit only one thing to 
this House. In expressing our obser
vations, it is not a question of claim 
that we are putting forward. It is 
not as if Andhra claims Kolar or 
Bellary. We are just putting our 
suggestions, so that we may decide 
how best we can carve out our States. 
It is not as if we are claiming any 
bit of territory. The whole thing 
will be in the Indian Union, whether 
it is Karnataka or Andhra or any 
other State. So, my submission is, 
let there be Vishalandhra with Bellary 
and Kolar, so that the entire adminis
tration of the Tungabhdara Project 
will be under one Government. 
Thank you.
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I WT mww
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^  ^  VT»TT j  Pf> ^  ¥T ^  
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firm ŝrpTT =iiTf^ I
#  5?TTT ijt 

I  %  W  ^  3Tt JT̂ RT̂ J iRT% l̂Et
I wirnr 

iftr iT^vf nn^ itVt n n st ifwrvf
^  4i^fd HejKi^ jfft n^JTPft 
W  VT fWT I
Shrl Madhao Reddi (Adilabad): 

Within the short time at my disposal, 
I want to refer to one or two points 
raised by my hon. friends Dr. Jai- 
soorya and Shri R. N, Reddy. I am 
reminded also again and again of the 
wild and undignified attack -mad^ by 
Shri M. A. Ayyangar the other day 
on the people of Telangana. It was 
a great surprise to us, coming as it 
did from a person of the calibre of 
Shri M. A. Ayyangar. The people of 
Telangana take his whole speech as a 
great insult to them. On behalf of 
the people of Telangana, I want to 
register my emphatic protest against 
the wild attack and the ugly insinua
tions that he chose to make the other 
day. I am sorry he is not here today, 
but I would like to submit that his 
speech, instead of helping his cause, 
has created a very bad impression in 
Telangana, and as such he has spoiled 
his case. The whole speech made by 
Shri M. A, Ayyangar the other day 
is • ♦ ♦ not worthy of any
reply at all.

The Minister of Defence Organisa
tion (Shri TjagI): Then, why bother 
about it?

Shrl Madhao Reddl: But there are a 
few points which I must answer.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar ridiculed the 
financial viability of the Telangana 
State and said that if prohibition

.w ere introduced and the high-scale o f 
taxation were reduced, tiie Telangana 
State would become a deficit State. I 
would like to tell him that this pro
hibition is not a problem for Telan
gana alone. It is a common problem 
to all the States. If prohibition were 
to be introduced in the other States 
of India, they would also become 
deficit States. Regarding the high 
scale of land taxation, my hon. friend» 
Shri M. A. Ayyangar, Shri R. N. 
Reddy and Dr. Jaisoorya have point
ed out that tiiere is at present in that 
area what they call the feudal struct 
ture of taxation, and that if this 
feudal taxation is decreased, Telan
gana would become a deficit State.

I belong to the Opposition. As 
such, I have no desire to give any 
certificate to the achievements of the 
Congress Government, but I would 
like to tell my hon. friends that the 
facts of history cannot be destorted. 
The fact is that the Hyderabad Gov
ernment has during the last six years 
introduced land reforms; they have 
fixed a ceiling on land holdings, and 
now the surplus lands are being taksn 
away and distributed among the 
poor peasants. Naturally, therefore, 
there is an anxiety on the part of the 
poor peasants that they may not be 
deprived of the benefits that they are 
getting now. "

An Hon. Member: They will not be 
deprived.

Shri Madhao Reddl: But they wiU 
be deprived if Vishalandhra comes 
into existence. I would like to tell 
m y hon. fronds these champions of 
the people, who have been denying 
the right of self-determination to our 
people.

Shrl B. T. Reddy: The people want 
Vishalandhra.

Shri Madhao Reddl: No, the people 
do not want Vishalandhra.

Shrl RaghaTalali (Ongole): The
Planning Commission have categori
cally stated.........

*^Xxpunged as ordered by the Chair.
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Shri Madhao ReddI: I am not giving 
way. I do not want any interruptions 
to be ipade. I shall answer my hon. 
friends. I shall take point by point.

My hon. friend has said that tht 
pec^le do not want a Telangana State. 
I am here to prove to what extent 
the people of Telangana have expres
sed themselves on this matter. They 
have clearly, and beyond any doubt, 
expressed their strong opposition to 
Vishalandhra. As many as 150 ins
titutions in Telangana have expressed 
themselves in favour of a separate 
Telangana. As many as 30 munici
pal conmiittces, 100 village panchayats 
53 students’ unions, 8 Bar associations, 
and 1 municipal corporation of Hydra- 
bad have passed resolutions in favour 
of a seprate Telangana State. 20 
towns have observed complete hartal 
10 Telangana conventions were held 
in different places, attended by thou
sands of people, and they had passed 
resolutions opposing merger. On the 
25th of last month, there was a com
plete hartal in the entire cities of 
Hyderabad and Secunderbad, unpre- 
cendented in the history of these two 
cities. And what is remarkable in 
this agitation is this. In spite of what 
my hon. friends Shri R. N. Reddy 
and Dr. Jaisoorya have said, namely 
that there was goondaism and all 
that I can tell them that what was 
remarkable in this whole agitation 
was the discipline of the people. I 
would like to take this opportunity to 
salute the brave people of Telangana 
who had, under provocative circums
tances, maintained peaceful and calm 
behaviour, in contrast to what had 
happened in Rewa, in Punjab, in 
Bombay and other places.

No dobut, it is a fact that Dr. Jai
soorya has been insulted there. I am 
very sorry for that, and I want to 
apologise for that.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
need not make any personal remarks.

Shri Madhao Reddi: It is not any 
personal remark. I am apologising to 
him for the treatment that has been 
meted out to him in Telangana. But 
that do«i not mean that there ia

goondaism in Telangana. That is com
pletely distorted. That is not a fact.

Shri B. T. Reddy: Karimnagar: If 
it is not goondaism them what is it?

Shri Raghavlah: It is boisterousnes.

Shri Madhao Reddi: It is not
flfoondaism.

I would like to stay a word now 
about the Commission’s proposal in 
regard to Telangana. They have sug
gested that if the majority of the 
Assembly elected after 1901 decidcd 
in favour of unification, then the 
issue would be decided, and Vishalan
dhra would be formed. But now that 
recommendation is being distorted by 
Government.

The Congress Working Committee’s 
advice in this connection is not at all 
commendable. I know that the Con
gress Working Committee is meeting 
today, I do not know what decision 
they are going to take. But if they 
feel that they can force this decision 
on the people of Telangana, they are 
perfectly mistaken. Even if the 
people of Telangana are deprived at 
the leadership of the Congress, I am 
sure they will take up this issue and 
fight upto the last, until they achieve 
their goal.

Lastly, I would appeal te my Andhra 
friend—I have got many friends in 
Andhra—not to be so sentimental 
about Vishalandhra. I know that they 
have been dreaming of Vishalandhra 
for quite a long time. I know they 
have been passionately attached to 
this goal. I know that they have been 
singing the songs of the glory of the 
Andhras and the glory that would be 
of the mukkoti Andhras, I can 
appreciate their sentiment. But I 
also wish that they should appreciate 
the sentiment of the people of Telan
gana in this respect, and respect their 
wishes, and not force any decision on 
them at this stage, because after all, 
even if Vishalandhra is formed at this 
stage,—I would like to tell to them 
Hyderabad is not going to be a peace
ful home for them.
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5 P.M,
t t r l  a  Y. VMtOj: It is going to be

contested. People welcome Vishal- 
andhra.

Shrl Madhao Reddl: I tell my fri
ends that people are not in a pc^tion 
to receive Hiem this stage.

IfiteiTuplioiif by several Hon. Mem
bers

Let us have an election.
Some Hon. Members: Yes, yes.
Shrl Raghavalah: Let him contest
Shrl Madhao Beddl: I am prepared 

to contest. I am prepared to face 
election against my Communist 
friends.

Shrl Bagbavaiah: He will be ousted 
(Interruptions),

Mr. Chairman: Order, order.
Sardar Hukam Singh (Kapurthala- 

Bhatinda): Let this not be decided
here.

Shrl Madhao Reddi: I was saying 
that this issue should be decided after 
the elections, because my hon. friends 
will get a chance to judge their 
strength. Then we will give our 
Andhra friends the reception which 
they deserve. -

Therefore, I would like to tell my 
friends not to precipitate the matter 
at this stage. Let the Assembly after 
the elections of 1957 decide the issue 
one way or the other. Thank you.

Shri P. G. Sen (Pumea Central): I 
come from a portion that is just 
below the Himalayas—Purnea—and 
the people over there are opposed to 
a man to this transfer recommended 
by the SRC. You have been pleased 
to give me an opportunity to speak 
and I am thankful to you, for giving 
me a few minutes’ time.

I say that that portion of land con
tains three to four lakhs of Muslims, 
and we have been charged with 
fomenting communal frenzy, i say that 
from that portion, three MLAs have 
been returned to the Bihar Assembly, 
and an area predominantly Muslim 
has sent two of its Hindu representa
tives. You can just imagine what 
this Joint electorate has done.

I am bold enough to say that wm 
are being charged with this com
munal tension and communal ^freniy 
to be provoked. You would not have 
seen me here if this sort of things are 
prevalent in Pumea. Claims and 
counter-claims have for years beea 
pouring in our ears and the electorate 
is sufficiently enlightened over this 
question. You must know that my 
opponent who backed out from the 
Congress took up this issue to fight 
me. Thank God I came out victorious 
with an overwhelming majority. Just 
think of the position there.

There is a weekly organ “Rashtra- 
sande^*’ in Pumea that is being pub
lished by the District Congress Com
mittee. I will read one or two lines 
from the issue dated 12th December, 
1955.

Mr. Chairman: I am afraid there
is no time for all that.

Shri P. Gv Sen: You are always 
afraid. But the Members are other
wise interested to hear me.

The headline says:

»fhc

Is it communal frenzy? Is it com
munal tension? This population com
prising there to four lakhs do not 
want to be transferred to West Bengal 
either on administrative grounds or 
on the ground of geographical 
contiguity or on any other ground in
cluding defensive purposes. We are 
hearing here that it is required for 
defensive purposes. May I ask you 
whether, if it required for defen
sive purposes, it does not require the 
depth of a Stale? Will it not be a 
very fallow type of land and will that 
serve your defensive purposes?

Then again I have been hearing the 
argument about language. I say I 
had to learn Kaithi. Kaithi is the 
script. They speak Surajpuria. As 
regards the boys who go to schools* 
Muslim boys read Urdu and Hindu
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boyg read Devnacarl. I tell you 1 
had to learn Kaithi first. My father 
knew Kaithi, but he never knew Deir* 
safari scr̂ prt. You will find mention 
there also that Kaithi is the script. 
StiU, they claim that it is a Bengali 
area. There is no meaning in it.

Then they want it on the ground of 
geographical contiguity. This point 
has been hammered. I ask, will those 
sullen and disgruntled people be very 
good men, when they say that they 

do not want to leave their own sur
roundings which they have created 
for themselves? These people who 
liave been living in their hearts, the 
SRC Report has made them to live 
in their lips. Now, they have launch

ed a peaceful satyagraha there. About 
1082 persons have been arrested. You 
do not like to hear that. But that is 
a fact, and the fact cannot be ignored.

Then again the argument that we 
are in India and there should be one
ness and integrity has also been ham
mered in our ears. That is why I 
tell you that you would not have seen 
me here but for this oneness and in
tegrity.

The question is this: if the question 
of Bengal is to be tackled, the solu
tion lies elsewhere. There is a bottle
neck and that bottleneck is at the 
SakriKalli Ghat. There should be a 
bridge at Farakha, Until and unless 
you solve the problem of tranship

ment. the question will not be solved 
and contiguity will be meaningless.

Then again, our Chief Minister has 
been charged...

Mr Chairman: The hon. Member's 
time is up. (Interruptions)

Shri P. G. Sen: This is a very vi1;al 
thin .̂ The SRC has also expressed 
its grave concern. The Commission 
has said that the Muslims of that area 
would view with concern the transfer 
of that area to West Bengal. No one 
had told you this. Still it is in the 
SRC Report. How can you still say 
that we have propagated communal 
frenzy? The revered Pandit H. N. 
Kunzru saw the demonstrators— l̂akhs 
and lakhs of people. He took out a

car and went to the interior, and 
then he interviewed the people and 
asked their opinion.

Pandit D. N. Xlwmrj: Is it palata
ble to know the truth?

Shri K. K. Baau: Sven then he has
recommended......

Mr. Clulniuui: I must call on the 
next speaker.

Shri P. G. Sen: One minute more.
The Chief Minister of Bihar has 

been charged. Thought, when expres
sed, is half murdered. And what re* 
mains in a part of a sentence? Only 
a part of a sentence remains. I will 
read it. He says:

“We have been accused in some 
quarters of encouraging, and even 

inciting, communal feeling among 
the Muslims. This I assert, Sir, 
is a wholly false and vicious ac
cusation. We have not said a 

word, and we shall not say now, 
about the position of Muslims in 
West Bengal."

These things must be taken with 
reference to the context in which he 
said them. Such things should not 
come out from * responsible persons, 

especially from Members of this 
House.

Shri B. Das (Jajpur-Keonjhar): 
Perhaps I would be the last speaker 
before the hon. Home Minister replies 
to the long debate for over 9 days. 
When the States Reorganisation Com
mission was appointed, I welcomed it 
not only because it will adjust boun
daries of certain States—I am an ag

grieved man: I come from Orissa and 
I want certain boundaries to be ad- 
justed--but I thought our Constitution 
needs amendment. Our Constitution 

wanted a unitary Government and so 
the SJtates were formed. But I find 
that the Members of the different 
States are talking as if they are parts 
of a federal Government and not of 
a Union. T hey are talking not of the 
unity and security of India but they 
are talking of individual States. I 
never thought that the States Heorga-
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[Shri B. Das]
nisation Commission Report would 
create such bitterness and controversy 
as it has. Now, the hon. Home Mi
nister will reply and I do not forecast 
what he will say. But the Home Mi
nister, as the head of the internal se
curity of India has the sole right to 
look into the controversies that art 
being stated on the floor of this House 
and also in the Press and see that a 
proper award’s given by Government.

Even through my friend Shri Girl is 
for a World State yet he wanted cer
tain portions of two areas from Orissa. 
He even went to the extent of saying 
that the Government of India should 
depute special officers to decide and 
settle the boundaries.

Whatever the States Reorganisation 
Commission’s view may be in the 
matter the Constitution guarantees 
certain protection to the linguistic 
minorities. When the Fundamental 
Rights gave the right of education to 
the minorities in the mother tongue 
they did not tie down anything. 
There were conferences but nothing 
has been done. The constitutional 
guarantees to linguistic minorities 
must be given and every group of 
individuals speaking a certain langu
age must receive primary education 
in their mother tongue. The Oriyas 
have been living in different States 
and the Governments of those terri
tories be it Madras, be it Andhra, be 
it C. P. or Bihar, had not bothered to 
carry out their part of the responsibi
lity. Therefore, there should be con
stitutional guarantees.

As I said, I am speaking for Orissa 
and I would like to quote here the re
solution passed unanimously by the 
Orissa Legislative Assembly on the 
Report of the States Reorganisation 
Conunission. If I quote those few 
lines, that sums up my views and pev- 
liaps the views of many thoughtful 
people. That resolution says:

**While appreciating and ac
cepting broadly the general prin
ciples on which the States Reor
ganisation Commission have pass
ed their reoommendatlons in their

report for the solidarity and Na
tional Unity of India, such as:

(t) One class of States in the 
whole country,

(2) Abolition of the office o f 
Rajpramukhs,

(3) Safeguards for protecting the 
interests of linguistic mi
norities,

this Assembly notes with deep 
regret and disappointment that 
the Commission has completely 
ignored the claims of Orissa so 
far as the readjustment of its 
boundaries is concerned. A per- 
usual of the recommendations re
veals that the Commission have 
not given any consideration to the 
facts and arguments advanced by 
the State Government in their 
memoranda in regard to the 
matter.

“This Assembly, therefore, urges 
upon the Government of India to 
review the recommendations of 
the Commission in the light of the 
just and legitimate claims put 
forth by the State Government in 
their memoranda and take such 
measures as are necessary to 
readjust the boundaries of the 
Orissa State so as to integrate 
with it the areas claimed, parti
cularly, the Sadar and Seraikela 
sub-divisions of the Singhbhum 
district in Bihar, the Phuljhar 
Zamindary Area (Mahasamund 
Tahsil A ), Bindhra-Naugharh 
(Devbhog), Sankara tract and 
four tahasils of Bastar, namely, 
Jagadalpur, Kondgan, Dantewara 
and Konta in Madhya Pradesh*.’^

As I have said, it is for the hon* 
Home Minister, who must see that the 
internal security of India is maintain
ed, to adjust the boundaries be it o f 
Orissa, be it of Bengal or Assam or 
be it of any other State. Here we 
have shown our temper against <me 
another but the Government must 
consider the final shape and adjust 
the boundaries of all these States.
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The Prkr.e Minister told Ms Uit 
other day that there is a lot ot contro
versy and dispute over boundaries. He 
said that there should be zonal Advi
sory Councils for groups of five States. 
1 welcome that suggestion and I wel- 
£ome that India should be divided in
to five groups where people can dis
cuss as representatives of State Gov
ernments and States people in an ad
visory capacity, of course, but not 
those five States should be governed 
by one Council. The Central Govern
ment that is super-imposed should be 
the Union Government of India. 
Thereby a certain amount of goodwill 
may be generated and there will be 
harmony among the groups of States 
and the people of those States. Per
haps this bitter controversy, this ex
hibition of the bitter controversy 
which we have seen will not exist 
after five years.

I would like again to refer to the 
hon. Member Sri V. V. Giri who 
spoke about Orissa. During 1982-34 
after great efforts and discussions be
tween the Members from Orissa in 
the old Legislative Assembly and the 
Council of States and the hon. Mem
bers of the then Madras Presidency, 
part of Parlakiuedi States was put in 
Orissa by agreement. It is a small 
portion. The statement which was 
made on that subject actually surpris
ed me. This morning, it was said by 
the Maharaja Saheb of Patna that the 
Telugu population of Thoraput District 
there was 6J per cent. Sri Giri is ad
vocating for one World State and how 
can they claim these bits from Oriasa.

The States Reorganisation Commis
sion was a necessity. But the imple
mentation of their recommendations 
on safeguards may be postponed for 
another five years. The Central Gov
ernment must be a unity Grovem- 
ment. People are already talking as 
It is all complete autonomy in their 
States, as if they do not live on the 
charity of the Union Government. 
The States now existing or to be fomv- 
ed live on the charity of the Central 
Qovemment on the distribution of 
money for their expenses and for 
planning and development. It is no

use for the people thinking in that 
way as if they are independent Gov
ernments. It will go against our na
tional unity, solidarity and security. 1 
do hope that whatever the disputes on 
boundaries be, they will all be decided 
by the Home Ministry and the Gov
ernment in a satisfactory way. The 
safeguards mentioned in the last chap
ter of the SRC Report should be incor
porated in the Constitution and the 
Constitution must be amended. I hope 
that probably in the next session, the 
hon. Home Minister will bring a Bill 
to amend the Constitution to fit in 
some of those recommendations con
tained in the last chapter. I am par
ticularly anxious that the Linguistic 
minorities and their children must 
have primary education in their 
mother tongues in every State. No
Stale including Orissa should think 
that it Is doing some charity for theeo 
small linguistic minorities. I do hope* 
that the hon. Home Minister may tell 
us something about their attitude to
wards the safeguards and when the 
Constitution (Amendment) Bill will 
come.

Mr. Chairman; There are just about 
two minutes more for the hon. Mem
bers to speak. I shall give two or 
three minutes to one hon. Member and 
then I shall call upon the hon. Home: 
Mmister. Shri R. R. Shastri.
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Shri K. K. Basu; Belbre you call 
upon the hon. Home Minister to speak, 
I want to clarify one point. We have 
no motion on which we are going to 
take vote. There is a motion for dis
cussion and the discussion has just 
concluded. I would only like to know

this. Whatever the hon. Home Minn|W 
ter is goto* to say—is It the opinion of 
the Government or is It his p«»r«M«i 
opinion or ceactibnT. Government 
have said that they have an open 
and I want to know whether they hav« 
come to any conclusion atter hearing 
the discussion here. That point hat 
to be clarified.

Pandit K. C. Sharma (Meerut Dlstt 
West): That open mind Is being cla* 
rifled now.

The Minister of Home Affair* 
(Paodlt G. B. Pant):/r  trust that he 
Will have no grievance with me alter 
listening to me.

I had the privilege of initiating the 
discussion on the States Reorganisa
tion Commission's Report some days 
ago and I am very glad to have this 
opportunity of making a few remarks 
at this stage.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

The grand debate that has been 
going on since the 14th has established 
parliamentary records which will ever 
remain blazing in the annals of demo
cracy and of our own Lok Sabha. 
During the 54 hours that this discus* 

^sion has been continuously going on, 
^i^early 125 speakers had occasion to 

express their differing points of view.
I have with your permission, Sir, to 
congratulate the House for the high 
level that has been maintained through
out this discussion. I wonder if 
other Parliaments which have had very 
long experience have shown equal 
ability, eloquence, restraint, dignity 
and decorum.

A lot of latent talent has been re
vealed durin̂ g this discussion. Hon. 
Members sitting in the  ̂back benches 
or the benches that lie between the 
front and the back have almost shown 
unrivalled capacity for argument and 
for lucid exposition of their views. 
They could perhaps well surpass soM  
of those like me o happen to Wl 
sitting her*.
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Our country's experience so far as 
democracy is concerned is only a 
recent one. It has had a rich heritage 
and many hallowed traditions have 
come down to us, but democratic insti
tutions have grown only in recent 
years. This Parliament has had 
hardly a life of more than six years 
since the introduction and adoption of 
our Constitution. Still it has shown 
that maturity, that sagacity and that 
perspicacity of which any House could 
well be proud.

I should also, Sir, thank you for the 
admirable way in which you have 
regulated the course of the debate. 
Every section of opinion had the oppor
tunity of giving full vent to its feel
ings and to reason out its own case. 
Besides, no point was missed and no 
irrelevancy was tolerated or introduc
ed. This is something which is un
usual even in discussions over ordinary 
subjerts.

But, this particular Report and the 
proposals that are contained in it had 
not only roused sharp controversy, 
but had in some places given ground 
even for commotion* turmoil and dis
turbances.

Hon. Members have strong feelings. 
Here, they represent not only their 
constituencies but are also influenced 
by the strength of their own convic
tions. Yet. though forceful, virile and 
someti^mes vigorous in the expression 
of their opinions, no one has trans
cended the limits of decency and 
dignity. That questions of such a 
controversial character which have 
convulsed many parts of the country 
should have been discussed in such a 
calm, dispassionate and, yet, forceful 
way, is a ̂ tribute to the hop. Members 
i»f this House and to the adaptability 
and capacity of our own people and 
ef our Members for learning and 
practising good things. .

Sir, this success in democracy is not 
■lei^y a political adileveinent. De- 
m oenty is no doubt linked wlHi

political organisations, but the peace
ful method ef approach is at the base 
of democratic success; and the qualit
ies that we have inherited, that our 
people have inherited, serve to point 
the way towards the achievement of 
the best that democracy could possibly 
yield. Along with freedom of thought, 
freedom of action and freedom of 
decision fbr matters of a personal 
type we have also acquired the art of 
expressing our own views in an un
hampered way. And yet we are al
ways prepared to submit to the verdict ̂ 
of the majority without sulkiness, re
sentment or cussedness. It is thesê  
qualities which fit in with the demo
cratic way of life.

The tolerance that has been the- 
characteristic of our country, the 
readiness to appreciate other man’ŝ  
point of view and the spirit of accom
modation, adjustment and adaptation  ̂
that has been the main feature of life 
in this country from yore enables us 
to get prepared for a successful work
ing of democracy. It is because of 
these gifts that we were able to hold 
elections on the basis of adult suffei- 
age without any sort of a disturbance 
or ripple on the surface in any part 
of the country. Nowhere-else in the 
world had so many millions gone to- 
the polls with a complete right to indi
cate their choice in a free and un
fettered manner, without anybody ever 
interfering with them.

This House has been working since 
the coming of independence. Many 
are its achievements which have re
sulted in marked progress in social, 
economic, educational and cultural 
spheres. But the way the debate has 
been conducted on this Report reveals 
the inner impulse which throbs la* 
unison with the tenets of democracy.

Sir, we have seen the discassion in 
the course of the last ten days beini( 
eonducted with due regard fpr R e 
views of the Opposition. The nature- 
of the discussion, the differences that 
have come to the forefront mni tb r  
earnestness with whieh hpn. Membprs  ̂
have pleaded for tM r omr differaitt
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points of view must have brought 
liome to them the complex and the 
intricate character of the problems 
that the Commission had to handle. 
When hon. Members with every desire 
to appreciate the view of their own 
colleagues, neighbours, comrades and 
friends have not been able so far to 
Teach agreed decisions and these differ
ences have persisted inspite of their 
natural desire. I believe, to resolve and 
compose them, one can understand 
how diflftcult must have been the task 
'that was entrusted to this Commission. 
That will enable us to appreciate the 
good work that they have done in a 
realistic and, perhaps, in a vivid way. 
The Commission have handled these 
questions in an objective, balanced and 
sober manner. Neither passion nor 
prejudice nor bias has come in their 
way. Nobody here, I think, imagines 
i;hat they were influenced by any 
extraneous considerations. So, once 
again, I would like on behalf of this 
Hotise to place on record our appre
ciation of their labours.

It is inevitable that in matters of 
this type which have been the subject 
of prolonged controversy the proposals 
or recommendations do not commend 
themselves to all parties at one and the 
same time. But the fact that such 
recommendations have been made with 
the best of intentions in order to ad
vance the cause of the country cannot 
be disputed. The Commission had 
placed before itself the principles 
which were to guide it in its scrutiny 
:and examination of the entire material 
which had bearing on the issues it 
had to tackle. The Commiasion 
naturally took utmost nains and left 
no stone unturned. Besides hearing 
thousands of esteemed citizens travel
ling over thousands of miles, study
ing thoxisands of documents, they had 
also taken soecial care to consult again 
and again those who were in a posi- 

lion to assist them, except perhaps 
the members of Government. So, the 
Cohimission did all it possibly and 
liumanly could, to arrive at correct 
Tonclusions. I am not surprised that 
Hbeir proposals have not been accept

ed unanimously and universally. 
Otherwise, it will be an inane world 
in which such live issues could be so 
easily and summarily disposed of. 
Our people have their virility. They 
have their vitality and they live in 
different regions. So, it is but natural 
that the Commission’s recommenda
tions should not have been tamely ac
cepted by every one. But, while trying 
to examine those proposals, assessing 
the reasons and grounds on which 
they are based with due care, we 
should not forget that the CommiUion 
consisted of persons who are widely 
respected. The recommendations were 
of various types, but they were based, 
as I said, on certain principles. These 
principles were indicated initially in 
the resolution which was issued when 
the Commission was appointed. They 
were also declared on the floor of this 
House by the Prime Minister and it 
has to be borne in mind that nobody 
ever raised any question against the 
propriety, soundness or correctness of 
those principles. So, unless we flnd 
that these principles were wrong or 
that in their application the Commis
sion had tripped or followed a perverse 
course, we have to examine the pro
posals in the light of the criteria set 
forth by them.

1 have seen little discussion In this 
House about those principles. I infer 
that generally the House is in agree
ment with them and that" the consensus 
of opinion supports them. If It be so, 
the task becomes a bit lighter. Then 
one has only to see whether these rs- 
commendations do or do not satisfy 
the tests laid down by the Commis
sion. If they do. they have to ba ac
cepted at least till something better is 
evolved. If they do not, we have 
reason to single out the particular 
direction which has not been observe 
and see that the necessary chances are 
made accordingly. But the approach 
has to be an integrated one. All the 
criteria and all the tests that have 
been laid down have to be simultane
ously applied. To single out one of 
them and to leave the others is natural- 
I j to get into a trap, for, if a number of
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tests are prescribed and only one of 
them is borne in mind, then, the 
approach is partial and can be said to 
be vitiated. But looked at from this 
point of view, I presume that the 
recommendations of the Commission 
generally will be seen to be sound. I 
am not yet in a position to give expres
sion to any views on behalf of Gov
ernment. Those Will be reached in 
the course of the next few days and 
will be embodied in the Bill that we 
hope to place before this august Par
liament some time in the latter half 
of February. In the magnificent speech 
that the Prime Minister made the 
other day. he made it clear that none 
of us are yet in a position to make 
any announcement on behalf of Gov
ernment. We have been continuous
ly giving thought to this thorny sub
ject. We have, however, only one 
desire. Now that this House has dis
cussed this matter at such length and 
is seized and possessed of the varying 
series of opinions over these propo
sals, it shoudd be possible for the hon. 
Members who are commonly interest
ed in difVerent issues to meet t îgether 
and to reach an agreement. For, 
whatever we may do, however sound 
be our decisions, unless they carry 
with them the support of the legions 
of the country and of its various parts, 
the S;ates will not have a very auspi
cious start. They will be faced w’lth 
difficulties at the very outset. Even if 
the start be good, the States will have 
their teething troubles, but we should 
not aggravate the malady or add to it. 
It should be our effort to see that 
agreement is reached wherever pos
sible and the area of difference is 
reduced to the minimum. If we do not 
do that, the debate that we have held 
here will not have yielded adequate 

^and commensurate results. I would 
appeal to hon. Members now to exa
mine the proposals in the light of the 
observations and criticisms made by 
those who hold views different from 
their own and then to see whether any 
middle-course can be devised; wliether 
anything can be accepted and whether* 
we can now make a start with the 
unanimous goodwill and support of 
everyone in this House. Delay in

these matters leads to complications. 
It does not reassure people and it 
adds to the arena of dispute. Many 
things which were not indicated when 
the Report was published have lately 
been pressed forward with great 
vigour. If we allow this mental 
attitude to grow, then the chances of 
reaching an agreement become more 
and more slender. After all, whatever 
the local legislative assemblies may 
do, this great House owes a responsi
bility to the whole of India. It can
not afford to look at things from an 
acute or an obtuse angle. It is an 
angle that should necessarily be right. 
And, if it is right, there is no reason 
why the conclusions reached collec
tively by the House should not be 
sound. So, as the Prime Minister re
minded us the other day, everyone 
who is here does not represent a tiny 
corner of this land, but the vastness of 
this country; its traditions, its aspira
tions, its faith and its hope in and for 
the future. So, everyone has to ap
proach the sacred task with a deter
mination to find a satisfactory solution.

The Commission, while closing its 
Report in the last chapter, laid empha
sis on the unity of India. I imagine 
that every hon. Member in this House 
understands and appreciates the sig
nificance of the unity of India. No 
region can prosper unless the security 
and the unity of India are compieleiy 
ensured and guaranteed for today, for 
tomorrow and for ever. So, that 
shoudd be the first, the foremost and 
the dominating consideration. In this 
land of diversity, sometimes people 
are apt to be taken in by the super
ficial features. What we see in diffe
rent regions only indicates the richness 
of our culture. So, we have to adjust 
our regional affinities with national 
interests and demands. That is wĥ it 
the Commission was asked to do. 
Every individual, every citi/en, every 
region must have unfettered scope for 
progress, for self-expression and tor 
self-advancement. There should be no 
hindrance, no obstacle, no impediment 
in the way. So. if we look at th—e 
things from a comprehensive and ade* 
qu«te aspect, if I may say so. thm
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there will be no difficulty in reaching 
satisfactory conclusions. But, it we 
ignore the supreme demand of unity 
and allow ourselves to be caught up 
in different separate isolated urits, 
then our future will be bleak, if not 
black. So, let us remember what the 
Prime Minister told us about this 
aspect. I believe that every Member 
here realises that. In fact, our days 
of glory were the days of our unity. 
We sent our messengers to countries 
far and wide 2.500 years ago. After 
that too, whenever we were imited 
and integrated, we not only raised the 
level of life in our own country, but 
we did something also for others. 
And, our independence was unique. 
So was the other chapter of darkness. 
The British established their empire 
In our country not by their strength, 
might or prowess, but because of our 
compartmental divisions and sectarian 
tendencies. Little by little they grab
bed and swallowed up everyone. Now, 
we have to guard ourselves. While 
the States have to be carved in accord
ance with their natuiral affinities, the 
supreme objective of strengthening 
the unity, the cohesion of the nation 
and the country has to be given the 
first and foremost pivotal considera
tion. I noticed the applause with 
which the casual suggestion of the 
Prime Minister that there should be 
four, five or six regional councils in 
the country was hailed by the House. 
That indicated in a way that whatever 
may have been the approach to start 
with in the course of the discussion, 
hon. Members had come to realise the 
dangers that lie ahead if we concen
trate too much on regional affinities, 
whether of language or culture and 
ignore the fundamental basis of our 
▼ery existence. That idea had been 
hailed by the House and it will receive 
a concrete shape. I am not yet in a 
position to say how it will ultimately 
materialise. But, at least we can have 
councils with advisory powers or sta
tus. So far as the economic and deve- 
h^mentttl requirements' of the country 
iflfe concemcd, these linguistic ifllni- 
ties do not mark the boimds oi tte 
various terrftorlee. Rivers ' do not

determine their course In accordance 
with the languages of the people living 
on their banks. Mountains do not 
determine their height in accordance 
with the languages of the people who 
make them their homes. The mines 
that lie deep down in the bosom of the 
earth do not follow any regional pat  ̂
tern, much less any linguistic pattern. 
So, for the purpose of economic deve
lopment at least, if not for anything 
else, it would be desirable to have 
Councils of this type. Besides, they 
would serve to heal the wounds that 
separation may cause in some places. 
Old friends may divide or account of 
this reorganisation. Yet, they may be 
bound together through these Councils. 
And this the process of reorganisation 
and integration and economic advance
ment could coalesce and synchronise. 
These Councils seem to have a great 
future. But, all great things have 
small beginnings. We shall, for the 
present, give them a start and see 
that they go on growing from strength 
to strength, gaining more and mor« 
power through fellowship, through 
understanding, and through mutual 
regard for the needs and welfare of 
each other.
6 P.M.

As I said a few minutes ago, I am 
not in a position to say anything on 
behalf of the Government. But, I 
have followed the trend of discussions 
here and I find, as I said, that there 
appears to be agreement in this House 
about certain matters: matters which 
seem to me to be of great moment. I 
have already referred to the piinciples 
on which the recommendations are 
based. There are other Parts, espe« 
cially Part IV, which deals with lin
guistic safeguards and measures, that" 
have been devised and suggested for 
strengthening the unity and integrity 
of the country and of the various 
regions. No one has said anything 
against those recommendations. The 
^ e ^ a r d s  are meant for the protec
tion of linguistic minoritiw, for ensur
ing flair recruitment to the public ser
vices, and opportunity of receivia# 
instruction through the mother-tongue.
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for owning or rultivating land, for 
taking part in trade and business and 
other things. As hon. Members know, 
our Constitution recognises only the 
citizenship of India. It does not recog
nise the citizenship of U.P. or Delhi, 
or for the matter of that. Bombay or 
Calcutta, great cities in their own 
ways, but yet liny places as compared 
to this vast, big and ancient land. 
Everyone of us has today the good 
luck and the good fortune of calling 
himself a citizen of this great country, 
of calling himself a partner in the 
sovereignty of this land along with all 
others who live in it. That is a status 
of which any one could be proud and 
one could not have wished for any
thing better or superior. It is not only 
that< We have, besides, thanks to our 
leadership, acquired a place in the 
international sphere which we did not 
expect even in oujr dreams. Through 
these principles of co-existence and 
peaceful approach towards pioblems, 
we have made a mark on other coun
tries and also on the field of interna
tional diplomacy. So, let us. while 
examining these proposals, remember 
the responsibility that we owe to our 
principles, to our avowed declarations. 
Let us guard against any charge of 
insincerity being levelled against us. 
For, if we fail to observe in the domes
tic field what we ask others to follow 
in the international field, that contra
diction would look extremely anoma
lous if not worse. We have to bear 
all these things In mind.

So far as these proposals are con
cerned, we have to remember that 
what is necessary is not only full 
scope for the progress of culture, lan
guage, etc., in a particular State, but 
also for the maximum development of 
the personality of every single citizen 
living in every nook and corner of this 
land. If we keep that in view, then, 
we have to attach considerable impor
tance to these safeguards, and* also to 
the other suggestions that have been 
made, such as the recruitment to these 
All India Services from all over India, 
and the allotment to one State of at 
least one-third of the recruits from 
others. Similarly, in the case of High

Court Judges, inter-state transfers 
should now be allowed. The Public 
Service Commissions, it has been sug
gested in the report, should be appoint
ed by the Central Government. There 
was a difference of opinion in the C'hief 
Ministers’ Conference and they cUd not 
approve of it. There are also sugges
tions for the centralisation of certain 
services, such as the Service of Engi
neers, Health Services, Forest Services, 
etc. It is really strange and somewhat 
odd that today there should be restric
tions in some of the States against the 
acquisition of property by persons who 
have not lived in those States at l$ast 
for 20 years and who cannot guarantee 
that till their death they will live 
there and die on that soil and nowhere 
else. These things have to go and 
every citizen has to get equal opportu
nity everywhere. All these barriers* 
to the extent possible, should be demo
lished and removed. Whether you are 
in one region or another, as an Indian 
citizen, you should have equal right 
with every one else. That should be 
our goal and to the extent possible, 
we should carry out this policy. It 
becomes much more necessary now.

I hope that when these regional 
areas are carved out, most of the work 
will be done in the regional langu
ages. We want these languages to 
thrive, to prosper, to grow rich. But, 
we have also to remember that while 
linguistic divisions may facilitate the 
conduct of public work within the 
borders of the respective States, the 
urgency of having a common language 
for inter-regional communication and 
for Central purposes is all the more 
emphasised and marked out. It will 
be necessary for people living in dif
ferent regions to cultivate the lan
guages of other regions, and at the 
same time for all to cultivate Hindi so 
that people may be able to carry on 
their tasks, whether commercial, 
industrial, or official, through a com
mon medium. It is not a question of 
one language or of the other. But 
we want a common medium. 
We will need it for trade; we will 
need it for business; we will need it 
for commerce, and we will need It

S34 L.S.D.
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above all also for unifying the various 
regions which will, to some extent, be 
now separated from each other.

Having dealt with the main pointi, 
I may say a few words about what 
perhaps interests many of the Members 
here more, viz., the different States. 
As to that, I am not going lo say any
thing about the minor que.stions—I 
say, minor, in the sense that they are 
relatively confined to border areas, and 
do not suggest the complete merger of 
one State in the other or complete 
reformation of any particular State.

So far as the formation of new States 
is concerned, with respect to some, I 
think the consensus of opinion is for 
reorganising them, such as Karnataka 
with Mysore included in it. Similarly, 
about Kerala, there seems to be a gene
ral opinion that Kerala should be 
formed.

Shrt Matthen (Thiruvellah): No.

Pandit G. B. Pant: I said, generally. 
'Generally* provides for the possibility 
of some dissensions.

An Hon. Member: That is only a 
lonely voice.

accrue from being in charge of the 
administration of a big State. I know 
what it means, and I know what 
benefits flow from it, benefits which 
harm nobody, but which advance all 
who live within that State. So, I 
would like still bigger States to 
be carved out, because then the eco
nomy is stabilised, the weaknesses 
of one are made up by the strong 
points of the other, and there is the 
need, the imperative need, of deve
loping and cultivating a spirit of 
accommodation and xmderstanding. 
Otherwise, we cannot function in the 
midst of millions of people. There 
is no room for narrowness and for 
a carping sort of—I would not say 
meanness, but—pettiness in big States 
and among big people. So, I like 
this proposal. As I said, 1 would 
warn again that I am not speaking 
for Government.

But in spite of being a Home Mi
nister, I think I have not lost my 
individuality, and it has not been 
merged completely, hopelessly or 
irrevocably, in the office that I hold. 
So, in certain respects I still continue 
to cherish certain things, and to try 
to form independent opinions.

Pandit G. B. Pant: So far as the new 
Madhya Pradesh is concerned, I admire 
the ingenuity of the Commission, 
because I like big things......

Shri V. G. Deshpaade; There is 
sharp difference of opinion regard
ing Madhya Pradesh.

Pandit G. B. Pant: I am giving my 
siunming up of the collective opinion 
of this House. The opinion, so far as 
I have been able to study it, generally 
of the Members of this House seems 
to be in favour of the new Madhya 
Pradesh. As I said, I like it, because 
we will have a State bigger than 
Uttar Pradesh. And I wish that there 
may be many States bigger than 
Uttar Pradesh, because I have lived 
and laboured in Uttar Pradesh, and 
1 have enjoyed the advantages that

Then, as to the other two States, 
Punjab and Bombay, I hope that 
agreed solutions will be possible: I 
cannot see why they should not be 
possible.

As to Punjab, there are Sikhs and 
Hindus living in every village, in 
every town.

Shri M. P. Mishra: In every family.

Pandit G. B. Pant: Their hamlets* 
their houses and their palaces had 
joined each other. There can be no 
happiness in the land, whatever be 
the mechanism that you may devise, 
unless all of them join together and 
bind themselves with indissoluble 
ties of fellowship and comradeship. 
The people of Punjab are virile; 
they are also shrewd. I would not
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like to say whether they are deep or 
not. Depth is not always a covetable 
quality. But they can manage things 
very well. And I do not see why 
they should not succeed in evolving 
something which will hearten us, and 
strengthen everyone there. But
whatever be the formula that is 
devised by others, it is difficult to 
get at anything unless the close 
neighbours who live together in
hamlets and hutments, houses and
palaces, share a common outlook, and
accept or devise or propose that for
mula jointly; for, if it were a compact 
block within which all were agreed, 
there would be no difficulty.

We are anxious, I may say, to give 
satisfaction to the Sikhs. They are 
a brave people. They have—if you 
look at it from a narrower point of 
view--saved the Hindu religion from 
time to time by their sacrifices. They 
have raised the standard of valour, 
bravery and courage in this land. 
So, we have nothing but aflPectlon 
and respect for them. But it is our 
duty to see that the arrangements 
that are made do really ensure to 
their advantage and lead them to 
greater joy and sweetness and pro
gress in life. If these are denied, 
then no formula can setye a useful 
purpose. ^

I think, so far as Himachal Pra
desh is concerned, opinions differ. 
Some are in favour of merging it in 
the Punjab. Others are against it, 
while the people of Himachal Pra
desh themselves, so far as the pro
ceedings of their Legislature indicate, 
are in favour of maintaining their 
separate existence. The question has 
to be considered, taking into accotmt 
all these relevant factors.

So far as Bombay is concerned, I 
think this House devoted the major 
portion of its time to the discussion 
of problems connected with Bombay.
It is but natural. Bombay holds a 
place of pride in our country. It is 
worthy of all the attention that can 
be bestowed on this great city, and 
the people who are concerned with

It are also people to whom every 
citizen of India has reason to be 
grateful. Maharashtra gave us Lok- 
manya Tilak, Gopal Krishna Gokhale 
and several other leaders who not 
only in the present but in the past 
led our country from step to step to 
this goal of independence. Gujarat 
will ever remain enshrined not only 
in the annals of our land but those of 
the world for having produced a 
Gandhi. So far as Gujarat and 
Maharashtra are concerned, we would 
have to do all that we can to see 
that a solution that is acceptable to 
all is devised and evolved. We are 
determined to do that, and we are 
determined to succeed in that. And 
if we fail, it will not be the failure of 
Gujaratis or of Maharashtrians, but 
of us all, because we must be able to 
serve them, to assure them that what 
we wish is the greatness of this coun
try, to which they can contribute 
more than anybody else. To that 
end, we will do all we can. We will 
labour hard. The Gujaratis and the 
Maharashtrians complement and 
supplement each other’s qualities. 
One has more of valour and, per
haps, the other more of discretion. 
But all have to go together. One 
may serve as an engine and the other 
as a brake. But that is how the train 
will march on and march faster and 
faster as it goes on. So we have to 
find a solution, and we shall find it.

The Commission recommended a 
bilingual State. They had occasion, 
I understand, to make vague sugges
tions—or clearer ones—from time to 
time about it. I have said more than 
once that personally, I am in favour 
of the bilingual State. But I am not 
in favour of anything that is not 
acceptable to Maharashtrians and 
Gujaratis. My own personal prefe
rence counts for little. What I would 
be prepared to accept is anything 
that they accept. This bilingual State 
has its merits, and I am afraid that 
it did not receive that dispassionate 
consideration which I wish it had 
received. The arguments which were 
advanced in support of this Stat#
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hurt the sentiments of MaharaAlTa 
leaders. And they are a sensitive 
and a proud people—I am using the 
expression in the good sense. They 
are intolerant of anything that smacks 
of humUiation, and for- that, they 
have to be admired. So if some 
unfortunate words had not crept into 
the Report, I still think that perhaps 
the fate of this recommendation might 
well have been a different one. But 
in the prejudice created by certain 
observations which, unfortunately,, 
happened, as I said, to creep into it, 
the proposal was, from the start, con
sidered to be unworthy of any res
pectful attention or consideration.

Now after that, seeing that our 
Maharashtra leaders and comrades 
were not in sympathy with that pro
posal, the Working Committee, after 
due consideration, suggested another. 
I have noticed that responsible Mem
bers of this House have said that 
they have not rejected the Working 
Committee’s proposal, though they 
are not enamoured of it. Well, in 
this political field, few are enamour
ed of anything, and often, we have 
to compromise with the second, third 
or fourth best. So it is there. But 
we wish, above all, that there should 
be goodwill behind every solution, 
and that all should meet together. 
Men like Shri Gadgil, who has given 
his entire life to the service of the 
country, men like Shri Shanker Rao, 
who has had only one vocation in life, 
that is the service of the people of 
this country, have to And a way out, 
that will lead to the progress of this 
country, and to the healing of 
wounds. Neighbours who have lived 
together for ages should not part in 
a fit of anger, passion or heat or 
hatred. We are there to help them, 
to assist them. There is Shri Morar- 
ji Desai, one of the purest of men 
which our country has produced. I 
do not see why these friends should 
not sit together and hammer out a 
solution. It will come, and it must

Then there are other minor things 
which have also been the subject of

discussion in the Report and about 
 ̂ which proposals have been made. 
(JCaking from the extreme east, the 

Commission had suggested the merger 
of Tripura in Assam. Well, opinion 
in Tripura seeans to be generally 
against the merger, and in this House 
too, even Shri N. C. Chatterjee, 1 
think, was against the merger of 
Tripura in Assam. | So, all that has to 
be borne in mind^

So far as Assam itself goes, it ha« 
its problems, but they are more of a 
domestic character. Still it may be 
possible to consider whether any 
links cannot be forged to bring 
A s s ^  and Tripura and Manipur 
closer, without in any way interfer
ing with their autonomy. There has 
been a demand on behalf of Manipur, 
and also of Tripura, that they should 
be given some voice in the manage
ment of their affairs. I fully appre
ciate their wishes in that regard, and 
I hope something will be done to
wards that end.

The question of the tribal people 
has been, I believe, engaging the 
attention of some of the leading 
Members of this House. It has been 
constantly before Government. I 
have repeatedly said that it is my 
regretful belief that we have not 
done our duty by them. So, what
ever from the States may take, I 
hope they will pay due attention to 
the needs and requirements of the 
tribal people and the Centre will also 
take an intimate and close interest in 
measures designed for their uplift.

From Assam next we come to 
Bengal, Bihar or Orissa. So far as 
these States go, there are  ̂certain 
matter^ affecting border areas or 
certain areas which may not be call
ed border areas in these States which 
have to be considered and about 
which, I think, in this House a num
ber of speeches have also been made. 
But, they call for very careful con
sideration and it is difficult for me to 
say which way the balance of oplnios
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in this House lies. They will have 
to be weighed in the scales.

Then, alter these, we come to UP.
I have not much to say except that I 
plead for mercy, for generosity and 
also for charity of judgment. I 
would, however, assure the House, 
we do not want to have this UP. if 
it comes in the way of the advance 
of a single State in this country. Let 
UP. be broken to pieces it it can 
thereby serve the nation better. U.P. 
is not bigger than India and UP.’s 
existence can be justified only so 
long as it succeeds in serving India 
in its present form and shape. Never 
will it depart from this ideal and 
once it does so, it will deserve to be 
broken up.

Then there is very little to say 
about Madhya Pradesh except that..

An Hon. M ^ b er: Vlshalaiidhra.

Pandit G. B. Pant: I am coming to 
lliat.

There is very little to say about 
Madhya Pradesh except that I would 
like to express my gratitude for the 
people of Madhya Bharat, Bhopal, 
Vindhya Pradesh, Ajmer, PEPSU and 
others whose entire States are now 
being merged in other States and 
who have willingly, to a large extent, 
agreed to accept the proposals of the 
Commission in the larger Interest! 
of the country. They have shown a 
commendable spirit. The people of 
Vindhya Pradesh, especially of Ba- . 
ghelkhand area desire to be tagged 
en to UP. Well, I leave the judgment 
to this House whether their wishee 
should be accepted or not

Sliri Nand Lai Sharma (Sikar): 
Hundreds of them are behind bars 
in V.P.

\n Hon. Member; Those who want 
merger?

8hii Nand Lai slumna: No: thoae
wtio do not want merger.

Pandit G. B. Pant: I have not
heard any report so far. But, if the 
reference is to the people who invad
ed the Council Chamber on a parti
cular day and showed such an out
rageous lack of taste in the matter, 
then, I must confess that I have 
little sympathy. If there are others, 
I would like to look into the matter 
and should be glad if I could have 
details.

I have also said about Ajmer. I 
wish to submit that in the case of 
these States that are being merged 
it will be the duty of the new Statee 
that are being formed to see that at 
least their capital cities do not suffer 
on account of their merger; some 
offices, the High Court, the Accoua- 
tant-Generars Office, the PWD offices, 
the Public Service Commission OfRoe 
or something or other should be 
transferred to every one of these 
localities so that all of them may 
continue to enjoy the advantagee 
which were theirs when they were 
smaller and confined to only a tiny 
bit of territory.

An Hon. Member: That applies to 
Kutch too?

Pandit G. B. Pant: That applies to 
every State that is being merged.

I would next refer to Gujarat and 
Saurashtra; but they do not call for 
any long discourse because they 
were prepared for the bilingual 
State and Gujarat and Saurashtra 
are now willing to accept the three- 
State formula too.

If there were any difference, then, 
it would be necessary to discuas the 
position. As it is, nobody here haa 
said anything against it.

Having disposed of that and Bom
bay and Maharashtra, we come to 
Telangana and Kef'ala—and we have 
Malabar with it. I do not know how 
far the people of Malabar like the 
change. But the speeches delivered 
in this House do not indicate that 
there is any difference of opinion 
between the different segments that 
will constitute Kerala hereafter.
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LFandit G. B. Pant]
Hyderabad, as hon. Memben know, 

has now been divided into three 
parts, some of the districts—Mam- 
thwada—going to Maharashtra, some 
going to Karnataka and some form
ing the new Teiangana. The Com
mission had suggested that Teiangana 
should be unified with Andhra alter
5 years if two-thirds of the people 
are in its favour, Prima facie it does 
not seem to be in the interests of 
any smaller unit to be kept apart 
because the prospect of its being 
merged in another State comea in 
the way of the progress of both, and 
arrangements that are finalised in a 
way facilitate the progress of either 
and of both. So, theoretically, it 
would be much better if the two 
States could be imifled now. Opinion 
in the House, so far as I have been 
able to analyse it, is by and large in 
favour of immediate unification.

An Hon. Member: No, no.

Pandit G. B. Pant: I am only try
ing to analyse but this does not con
clude the matter completely. It still 
remains open to you to convert 
others.

Having disposed of this and having 
referred to Mysore, I wonder if there 
is any other State.

Shri N. R. MoniswAmy (Wandi- 
wash): What about Pondicherry?

An Hon. Member: 
Vidarbha?

What about

Pandit G. B. Pant: There was a 
suggestion that Vidarbha should 
remain separate from the bilingual 
Bombay State. The working Com
mittee suggested that Vidarbha and 
the other districts of Maharashtra 
might unite now and form a big 
Maharashtra State. This formula 
was placed before the country. We 
still think—I personally think, I 
must say—that it would be good if 
Vidarbha and other Maharashtra dia- 
tricts were unified just now and 
started togeOier because I b m  le

much in conmion and it should be 
possible for the people living in 
Vidarbha and in other parts of Maha
rashtra to reach an understanding 
among them. We are prepared to 
help them in the process and there 
is no reason why with our united 
efforts, we should not succeed.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: What about 
Delhi?

Pandit G. B. Pant: About Delhi?
There is always shade under the 
lamp. It is not only because of the 
proposals that have been made re
garding Delhi but also because I 
forgot Delhi altogether. I think 
there has been a firm opinion in this 
House and also outside that Delhi 
being the metropolis of India should 
have the advantage of guidance from 
the Centre. Delhi is lucky 
Delhi’s good luck will continue.

Shri Nambiar (Maj^ram): What
about border disputes and border ad
justments?

Pandit G. B. Pant: Border adjust
ments will be made and wifll be made 
in a satisfactory way; so that they 
may satisfy all reasonable people. I 
have refrained from making any rash 
and unreasonable observations, Sir,
I thank you.

Shri V. G. Desfapande: May I know 
from the hon. Home Minister if his 
attentiton has been drawn to the pro
ceedings of the Madhya Bharat Assem
bly supplied to us wherein he will 
find that 36 members have opposed 
the merger and only 26 have spoken 
in favour of the merger?

Pandit G. B. Pant:. Yes; I take 
your word for it.

Shri Veeraswamy (Majruram— R̂e
served—Sch. Castes): I want to know 
from the hon. Home Minister with 
regard to the dispute between the 
Madras State and the Kerala State 
about Devikulam and Peermede.

Mr. Speaker: He has already said
about the border disputes. They are 
minor points as he has said. I do
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dot think there is anything for me 
to put by way of a question to the 
House. But I find that there are 
some amendments tabled by some 
Members. Originally they were 
withdrawn. Subsequently I have re
ceived amendments from Dr. iai^ 
floorya.

Dr. Jaiaoorya: I sent it before. I
withdraw it.

Mr. Speaker: So that is not pres
sed. I have not placed any of them 
before the House but I wanted to 
l>e clear. There is another by Shri 
Trlvedi; I have not yet put it before 
the House. He is not here. So
that falls through. Shrif Sreekantan
Nair is also not here. He has with
drawn his amendment. So, there 
is no amendment.

Now, before 1 adjourn the House, 
I should just give some statistical 
information. I entirely agree with
the hon. Home Mittiister when he 
described the deliberations in this 
House as a great debate. It is great 
in every sense of the word. In all 
124 Members have participated in thitt 

House by way of speeches and 
145 hon. Members have sent in
memoranda upto 6 p.m . today—  
that î s the time limit fixed. So,
there is further material for the
hon. Home Minister—more of me
moranda than speeches.

As generally the printing of de
bates takes a long time the Lok
Sabha Secretariat is making special 
arrangements for quicker prtoiting
of these debates specially and I hope 
the debates and the memoranda will 
be before us—I cannot promise the 

time, but—not before long.
I must in the end thank the hon. 

Members for the co-operation that I 
bad received in the regulation and

conduct of the debate, thoufth as

every day passed i was practically 
getting to the end of my nerves. I 
thank the hon. Members for the 
co-operation.

nrrittea Stmtemeats of Membera

Shri Telkikar (Naaded): At the
outset let me congratulate the S.R.C. 
for the bold decisions they had taken 
about the disintegration of Hydera
bad State, the abolition of the in
stitution of Rajpramukhs and the 
doing away with the distinctions be
tween Part A, B and C States al
together. I also express my grati
tude tor Joining Marathwada of 
Hyderabad State to the State of 
Bombay. No doubt they have done 
a splendid job and I join hands in 
paying S.R.C. a tribute they deserve.

But let there be no misunderstand
ing that we who disagree with the 
S.R.C. recommendations in any way 
doubt the capacity, the integrity 
and fitness of the personnel to deal 
with the question. It is not »d. There 
is nothing wrong if some one does 
not accept the report in toto. After 
all, they too are human beings and 
are liable to err. It is the common 
experience of this august House to 
see that the Government Bills most 
carefully drafted by experts are be
ing largely improved in this House. 
Thite is the very reason why Parlia
ment is required to go into the 
merits and demerits of the report.

Now taking into consideration the 
short space at my disposal I will con
fine my statement to that aspect of 
the report which deals with the 
formation of ‘Samyukta Mahara
shtra” with Bombay as its capital.

The S.R.C. report has suggested 
only 16 States instead of 27, out of

•Written statements of Views of Members in regards to the Report of 
the States Reorganisation Commis sion—Vide Para No. 2710 of Lok 
Sabha Bulletin Part II dated the SOth December. 1059.
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which 14 would be based on the 
principle of lan^age as predominant 
factor. This clearly shows that the 
acid test would be the language and 
it would be set aside only in cases 
where other important considerations 
are offended.

Now let us see whether there are 
any prmciples liable to be offended.

(1) Linijuistic and cultural homo
geneity is there.

(2) People speaking one language, 
having the same culture, so far 
scattered in different States, but now 
craving to come together are bound 
to be united among themselves and 
as their desires are fulfilled their 
relations with the neighbouring States 
are also bound to be friendly. 
This unity among themselves and the 
surrounding States is a guarantee tor 
security of India as a whole.

(3) According to the S.R.C, Re
port, Maharashtra will be deficit to 
the extent of Rs. 6 crores; but the 
Greater Bombay will be surplus to 
the extent of Rs. 12 crores. There
fore combined it will be a surplus 
State and financially viable. This is 
cxactly the reason why Bombay the 
integral part of the State, should be 
made the capital of the State and 
not be cut off from its hinterland 
for balancing the economy of a State 
to which it has no geographical con
tiguity.

(4) According to the S.R.C. report
the weight of the argument is in
favour of larger States. Sam3rukta 
Maharashtra wHh a population of

3 crores and an area sufficiently
large with adequate resources assume 
the responsibility of a full fledged 
State.

(5) As for the wishes of the people,
the Marathi-speaking people of the 
city of Bombay and the States of 
Madhya Pradesh, Hyderabad and

endeavour of different languatf*
Bombay, desire it in the heart ol
their hearts.

(6) In all the areas to be com
bined there ils geographical conti
guity.

(7) There ax  ̂ roads and railways 
joining every part of the State to be 
formed, thereby ensuring complete 
alignment of communications,

(8) In view of the fact that there 
are sufficient resources and all have 
agreed to come together and solve 
their problem amicably, the smooth 
working of the Plan is ensured.

(9) Even on the point of totality of 
circumstances governing this case, 
we do not see any unsurmountable 
difficulties in the formation of Sam* 
yukta Maharashtra with the city of 
Bombay as its capital. None of 
the pritnciples enunciated by the 
S.R.C. is required to be offended. 
TTie House wtH excuse me if I sub
mit, Sir, that if the formation o f 
Samyukta Maharashtra has offended 
anybody according to report it seems 
to offend the Gujarati industrialista 
of the cUty of Bombay.

Now let us examine the arguments 
advanced against it.

(1) Marathi speaking districts of 
Madhya Pradesh do not subscribe to 
the idea of Samyukta Maharashtra 
therefore the Maharashtra opinion is 
by no means unanimous.

The other day President of the 
Madhya Pradesh Congress Commilt. 
tee, Shri Khedkar had given the 
true picture of Vidarbha. He em
phatically asserted that the people of 
Vidarbha in general are prepared to 
Join their brethren in Samjrukta 
Maharashtra even though they are 
required to starve with them.

(2) It is not predominantly Mara
thi speaking unit and it has acquir
ed its present position by the joint

endeavour of different language 
groups and that cannot (be legiti
m a t e  claimed by one language 
group. These arguments would have
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«ome validity if the city of Bombay 
bad been situated on the border of 
the two lin^ui^tic States. There is 
no question of claiming Bombay by 
any language group other than the 
Maharashtrians tor their own lin
guistic State. GujaratiHB, the next 
language group in population in 
Maharashtra cannot claim it for the 
simple mason that the area they in
habit i.e. Gujarat, is at a distance 
of 100 miles from the boundaries of 
the Greater Bombay. If at all they 
are interested they are interested in 
depriving Maharashtra of theifr legi
timate share for the sake ol a sec
tion of Gujarati industrialists, the 
important section of the people re
ferred to by S.R.C. Even the ques
tion of majority and minority of 
a litoguistic group is irrelevant in 
a case like this. It is no doubt an 
important factor in connection with 
a city on border to decide to which 
side it should go. It is possible to 
have a ci^y where 95% of the popu
lation may speak a language other 
than the language of the surround
ing areas. Yet it cannot rightly be 
claimed that it should be a separate 
unity but the surrounding areas will 
have the right to retain it on the 
ground of geographical contiguity.

(^) The claim that it is developed 
by nil, also sounds very strange.
Africa Is developed by Europeans 
and so Africans should not claim it.
Hyderabad was built by the Joint 
efforts of Marathas, Kannadigas,
Telugus and Moslems. The money
flowed fr<mi all the three linguistic 
areas of the State to develop that 
magnificent city. But our revered 
leader Swamy Ramanand Tirth
taught us not to covet what legiti
mately belongs to others on the basis 
of gfeDgtaphical <aontl{gult(y, even 
though it would have been possible 
to claifm the city to be administered 
as separate State on the basis of 
the same grounds which are advanc
ed in connection with the city of 
Bombay. But not even a single 
Maharashtrian tor Ktanadigia ever 

c la im s it. Therefore I appeal to my

non-Maharashtriian friends in Bom
bay to aUow Us to have Bombay for 
our Capital ft>r the very reason for 
wliich we justify Madras, Calcutta. 
Hyderabad and Baroda to be the 
part and parcel of the respective 
States of Madras. Bengal, Hyderabad 
and Gujrat.

(4) Nobody can understand how 
integration of Bombay in Maha
rashtra will lead to rapid decline in 
its importance. We are confident 
even after inclusion it will continue 
to be the meeting place of all com
munities and a convenient centre for 
their joint labour and enterprise. 
Maharashtrians are the largest single 
language group with a population of 
44%. If Konkanis and 4% Mullims 
who speak ^he Marathi language are 
added tio it the Maraithi speaking 
population of the city would be 52%. 
It has been accepted that it is geogra- 
phitally an internal part of Maha
rashtra and if deprived of its hinter
land its further growth would be 
arrested, tHat it depends on Maha
rashtra areas for power, water and 
space for its further expansion: sa
what are the conclusions arrived at 
by S.R.C.? They are:

(a) ‘The constitution of Greater 
Bombay i«ito a separate administra
tive unit will also not be free from  ̂
serious difficulties. Its administra
tion as a central enclave may be re
garded as a retrograde step.

(b) It cannot be exclusively claim 
ed by Gujratis as it cannot form 
part of Maha-Gujarat.

(c) If the separation of the dity 
from Maharashtra in administratively 
not desirable, the elTects on the 
growth and development of the city 
in future may prove to be equally 
adverse, if Greater Bombay wera 
to form part of Maharashtra, but 
were administratively Independent of 
Gujrat. The likely psychological 
diisatisfaction of the Gujrati and
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other coimnunitieB in the event of 
Greater Bombay forming part of 
Maharashtra may be very great and 
it will be tinwise to hope that the 
industrial and commerci«il life of the 
area will remain unaffected

run. Truth knows no defeat. And 
to refuse Bombay cifty to Maha
rashtra is to negate the aspirations 
of 30 million people. Can such a 
discontended people strengthen .̂ he 
unity and security of India?

When all the arguments are in 
-favour of Sam3nakta Maharashtra 
and when none of the principles laid 
down by S R.C. is being offended, 
it is this possibility of dissatisfac
tion of Gujratis and other Indus
trialists that has forced the S.R.C. 
tc take the wrong decision of such 
a bilingual State, which does not 
satisfy the Marathi speaking areas of 
India as a whole. By this decision 
the Gujratis had the consolation of 
bringing together all the Gujratis in 
one State, but Maharashtrians had 
not even the satisfaction of all the 
scattered Marathi-speaking areas be
ing consolidated in one State. Had 
that been the case, they w*ould have 
accepted even the bilingual State as 
an experiment for the time being, 
on the insistence of S.R.C., but the 
S.R.C. did not do even that. We 
Hyderabad is are a backward com
munity, and that ite why our pro
gress seems to bo very slow. Mara- 
thwada people tired of the complica
tions and difficulties arising out 
of the multilingual State of Hydera
bad wanted to join the unilingual 
State of Samyukta Maharashtra, but 
the S.R.C. joined us to a bilingual 
State without Vidarbha. No doubt 
it was a progress from a multi
lingual to a bilingual State. Thanks 
to the Congress High Command, 
they went a step further and suggest
ed the formation of Samyiakta 
Maharashtra including Vidarbha, by 
which we shall now be abte to get an 
unilingual State, and also our de
sire to come together will be satisfied. 
The only question of Bombay remains.

We firmly believe that our demand 
for the city of Bombay is Just and we 

r are confident to win in the long

The S.R.C. has praised Maha
rashtrians. I assure the framers of 
the report and the leader of the 
House that they will stand to the 
test. X love Maharashtrians, being 
one of them, but I love Gujratis 
more. They are of a compromising 
nature. There can be no greater 
compliment to them than the fact 
that they have given us—India—nay 
to the whole world a great personali
ty, the father of the Nation—Maha
tma Gandhi. Who is there in India 
who ife not proud of him and prou(  ̂
of the community which has produc
ed him.

Maharashtrians and Gujratis are 
the contestants. The S.R.C. in 
anxious to ensure that the legitimate 
aspirations of the Maharashtrians 
are met. Congress High Command, 
wifth the best of intentions is trsring 
to find out the solution. Our de
mand for the city of Bombay is jurt 
and in case it is accepted we 
have shown our readiness to accept 
any conditions for the sake of cn> 
suring the safety and welfare of the 
minorities. Above all, our beloved 
leader Pandift Jawaharlal Nehru, the 
prince of peace, is sure to settle the 
problem to the entire satisfaction of 
both the parties and by the time we 
meet again in the Parliament we 
shall see that the problem is solved. 
With this confidence I conclude my 
statement and appeal to thife, august 
House to support our just demand 
which will be a great seivice to the 
country and the nation.

Shri Chattopadhysya (Vijayvada): 
The re-organization of Statea 
heralds the birth of a great new In
dia. It te a momentous step we are 
about to take—and, tberefoi^. It !■
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urgent, most urgent, that the step 
we take be with extreme caution and 
careful calculation. One wrong step 
—and the Re-organisation of states 
might lead to a Dis-organlsation 
showing us all into one single state 
—of panic, mutual hatred, heart
burning and disruption.

There are some who have ard^tly 
advocated the putting of this whole 
business of States Re-organization into 
cold storage. I fear, that those who 
do sô  are not aware of the fact that 
history often forces the hands of 
men and na-tions—and forces us with 
its own demands—the fulfilment of 
which no power on earth dare chal
lenge or stop. The Logic of History 
often runs contrary to the logic of 
men. Even the Prime Minister ad
mitted this yesterday when he said 
that force of circumstance; which is 
the force of history—compelled him to 
accept the disintegration of Hyderabad 
contrary to his wish. So, on this 
historic occasion-»-we need to ap
proach this burning problem histori
cally and not* hysterically. I am cer
tain we are all today out on a 
magnificent venture and adventxire— 
and are anxious to reconstruct our 
coimtry on a basis of friendship, un
derstanding, co-operation and a large 
all-India vision. I am also sure that 
our Government at every step, will 
be dispassionate and ruthlessly just— 
and— în the larger interest of the 
country as a whole—will not allow 
reasons of the continuance of its old 
status quo to come in the way of its; 
final decision based on a clear cut 
well-balanced judgment.

We have heard many speakers all 
these days—almost a century of 
speakers, both eloquent and other
wise, who have -talked out the pro
blem almost threadbare. We have 
even heard a somewhat imbalanced 
case for a balanced-State—we have 
heard of this, that and the other. 
One hon. member talked of Maha 
Telangana. Why should we not come 
to a compromise, and call the new 
merger of Telangana and Andhra—

Maha X^^a^S^ndhra. It might have 
a favourable psychological effect— 
especially on the minds of those in 
Telangana, who might still entertain 
suspicion and doubt. Maha Telan- 
gandhra! What's in a name? A state 
by any other name would be a state. 
But levity apart—I should like to 
dwell only on the aspect of Vishalan- 
dhra for two reasons. The first rea
son is—that I was born and bred in 
Hyderabad— t̂hough not educated 
there. In fact, I have never been 
educated, I am one of the few privi
leged ones of my class—who have 
escaped the handicap. The second 
reason is that during my electioneer
ing campaign I had given the people 
of Andhra the passionate pronii ŝe of 
the formation of Vishalandhra in 
the course of a few years. Today,
I almost stand before as a prophet, 
the proverbial prophet who is not 
honoured in his country. But it had 
nothing really to do with prophesy 
but stern Historic Logit which carries 
with it its own unalterable and im
peccable calculations.

The disintegration of Hyderabad has, 
for a long time past, been a foregone
conclusion. Ever since Police Action, 
during my frequent visits to Hydera
bad. I have felt very strongly that 
—although the disintegration on the 
surface, was neither visible nor ob
vious—that disintegration had al
ready started in the hearts of the 
people there, we welcome the dis
integration of Hyderabad and the 
removal of the Raj iPramukh who, for 
in the past, had accumulated along 
with his wealth, ill-fortune of 111- " 
deeds resulting in the hatred and 

enmity of the people of Hyderabad. 
The logic of such disintegration. Is 
simultaneously the logic of reintegra
tion.

I wish to congratulate the Commis
sion on its most eloquent arguments 
for the formation of Vitehalandhra. 
Every syllable of It is worth lU weUht 
in gold. Every detail of that argu
ment Is irrefutable. Certainly, the
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Commission has argued the case with 
/ar greater weight than the varioub 
advocates have so far done. But then 
you will remind me there are also 
arguments offered against the forma
tion of Vishalandhra. But, they are 
hardly worth any consideration— 
overriding the arguments of the Com
mission in favour of Vishalandhra. 
There are only two arguments advanc
ed agaifnst Vishalandhra and both of 
them seem most unfounded and highly 
Imaginary.

Certain sections in Telahgana are 
afraid of the domination of the ad
vanced areas of Andhra. This, I take 
it, is a most unfortunate and un
necessary Inferiority Complex— 
why, for that matter. All over the 
country there ite an uneven economic 
and cultural development. It is no
thing new. To oppose the unification 
of a Linguistic Group on such an 
illusory basis is madness.

The argument of disparity in the 
social and agrari<an legislation of
these two areas of Telangana and 
Andhra—and the period of Five 
Years suggested—to level the dis
parity This is the hi*gh water mark 
of childishness and absurdity—what 
sort of argument is it. During the 

coming five years, the Andhra
State, if kept apart and separate— 
would also register further advance 
side by side wifth Telangana. If the 
horse which has had a clear lead of 
past two years, is not going to stand 
in one spot for two years to come,
in order to give the other horse a
chance of nmning neck to neck with 
it. Since, Sir, the Andhra State was 
created two years ago—during whiteh 
it has already reached a certain 
point of progress. If kept apart the 
question of building a Capital at 
Kamool will arise—which- means a 
fabulous waste of Capital....and the 
creation, at the same time of separa
tist and disruptive tendencies. You 
will see then, that these two arpi- 
ments offered against the fonnaftioo

of Vishalandhra are hardly arguments 
at all.

Further—let me remind the House 
that two-thirds of the Legislators^
after the 2nd General Elections—  
shall 'have to agree to the merger of 
Telangana and Andhra in the forma
tion of Vishalandhra.

This two-thirds principle, which if 
most mischievously significant, haSr 
in no case throughout the entire 

country, been imposed on any 
other disputing Parties, for example, 
Vidarbha, Himachal, the merger o f  
Bhupal and in fact, all other States 
which are arbitrarily recommended 
to be amalgamated into ''this, that or 
the other States.”

It is a healthy sign,—a sign which 
we do not notice too often—that the 
Congress Working Committee haft 
awakened to the realirt:y of the situa
tion and contrary to expectation and 
the Commission’s Recommendation, 
reconunended, without equivocation, 
the formation of Vishalandhra here 
and now. Our demand goes a step 
further and asks for an immediate 
unhesitant decision for the implemen
tation of the recommendatiton.

You will ask, perhaps, how can we 
push it down the throats of the peo- 
pie?. What people? The Government 
of Hyderabad stands for Vishalan
dhra—an overwhelming majority of 

the Members of the Ifl^derabad Legis
lative Assembly h^ve expressed them
selves in favour of Vitehalandhra. 
Even two-thirds of the Members hail- 
jUig from Telangana have joined in 
the chorus. We want Vishalandhra. 
The entire Andhra Legislative Assem
bly and all political Parties in 
Andhra, including the Congress Party, 
has joined in the grand chorus. We 

want Vishalandhra. 3o, if in the face 
of such a united demand, a narrow 
stratum of vested interests raises Ms 
funy voice against the formation of 
Vishalandhra, let us not fall into the
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error of mistakkig it for the mighty 
and resounding voice of the people 
themselves.

Since tĥ '̂  Prime Minister has un
equivocally expressed himself in favour 
o f Vishalandhra it seems to me a fore
gone conclusion that there will not 
be any more argument against and 
even if a cry be raised here and a 
cry there, it would only prove to be 
a voice in the wilderness.

The time has come for us all to 
reconstruct our great country, in the 
process we have to break—not destruc
tively but constructively.

All bilrth involves travail, the sense 
o f travail prevailing throughout the 
country is the inescapable proof of the 
birth of a great new India—a greater 
India which is about to mark a new 
era for the countries of the world.

Shri Shree Narayan Das (Dar- 
bhanga Central): I wish to place on 
record my deep appreciation of the 
hard work that the members of the 
8. R. C. have done in connection 
with the reorganisation of States 
which was entrusted to them by the 
Government of India.

No one can deny the importance 
the sound and solid principles and 
the various factors suggested by the 
Commission on which the reorganisa
tion of states in India should be 
based.

The Central idea of national unity 
and security and the general welfare 
o f the people concerned have been 
rightly made the basis on which the 
political geography of India should be 
ahaped.

They have tried their best to 
weigh all relevant factors and con
siderations such as national unity, 
security, administrative, economic, 
financial, geographical, historical, 
linguistic and cultural. They have 
tried to carve out such units as will 
be viable from all points of view.

But great as the task was the Com
mission has in some cases failed to 
apply s<niDd principles and the m utt

has been unjustified proposals. I 
welcome most of the recommenda
tions regarding safeguards for minori
ties as also the suggestions for crea
tion of All India services of Engineer
ing, forests and medicines.

I have heard the arguments advanc
ed by my West Bengal friends in the 
Parliamen<t for amalgamation of cer
tain areas of Bihar. The States Reor
ganisation Commission has recom
mended the transfer to West Bengal 
of an area of about 800 square miles 
in the Pumea District with a popu
lation of 3 to 4 lacs. It has also 
recommended the transfer of the 
Sadar Sub-division of Manbhum minus 
one Thana. The area proposed to be 
transferred from the Sadar Sub-divi
sion of Manbhum is about 3,000 
square miles with a population 
of about thirteen lacs. Let me 
tell the House straightaway that on no 
ground the proposed transfer is justi
fied.

In the case of the transfer of a 
portion of the Kishangimj Sub-division, 
the ground of transfer given by the 
Commission is that this transfer would 
make West Bengal geographically a 
contiguous unit and that it would give 
West Bengal administrative control 
over the National Highways connect
ing the Central Bengal with North 
Bengal. The Commission has also said 
that this transfer would be convenient 
and desirable from administrative 
point of view and that W ^t Bengal 
would get control of the Indo-Pakls- 
tan border in the eastern region along 
its entire length. The principle of cor
ridor is dangerous and it cuts the 
very root of the national unity. The 
Constitution provides that any State 
can make full and free use of the 
National Highways. The West Bengal 
can, therefore, make use of the Nat
ional Highways in the District of 
Pumea for going to North Bengal. No 
transfer of any area from Bihar to 
West Bengal is. thetetore, necessary.

I may also mennon that on the 
ground of language and culture the 
transfer of a portion of KishangunJ
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[Shri Shree Narayan Das] 
Sub-division to West Bengal is imjusti- 
fled. Local dialect is admittedly Kaithi 
which is alUed to Hindi and which is 
used all over Bihar. Hindi was the 
sole court language of the District even 
before Bihar was separated from Ben
gal. The record of rights has always 
been in Hindi. The local population 
has never asked for education in or 
through the medium of Bengali. The 
Commission also felt called upon to 
say that in view of the overwhelming 
evidence produced before it, that the 
predominantly Muslim population of 
the area would justifiably view with 
concern its transfer to West Bengal 
on the ground that their linguistic and 
cultural right might suffer and to 
recommend that on the transfer of the 
area to West Bengal, it would be 
necessary for the Government of that 
State to take effective steps for the 
recognition of the special position of 
Urdu in the area for educational and 
official purposes.

Social ties, marriages etc. of the 
people of this area are in the rest of 
Bihar and not in West Bengal. The 
transfer of this area will upset all this 
and will affect the social and cultural 
ties of the people of this area with the 
rest of Bihar.

The wishes of the people are defi
nitely against the transfer of this area 
to West Bengal. They expressed their 

wishes against the transfer before the 
Commission by assembling before it in 
lacs. They have held thousands of 
meetings, taken out processions and 
passed resolutions in protest of the 
proposed transfer. They have offered 
satvagraha on this issue and courted 
imprisonment. Such are the wishes of 
the people. We cannot ignore their 
wishes and the recommendation of the 
Commission for the proposed transfer 
have, therefore, to be undone.

As regards the control of the Indo- 
Pakistan border by West Bengal, I 
may only say that West Bengal will 
not be able to make security arrange
ments In depth on another border in 
its State.

Now, I take up the case of the Sadar
Sub-division of Manbhum. The Com
mission has rightly observed that the 
arguments advanced by Bihar against 
the transfer of this Sub-division are 
well balanced. The main ground on 
which this Sub-division is proposed to 
be transferred is that West Bengal 
has to execute some River Project on 
the river Kasai. The Commission has 
also observed that this river is of no 
real importance to Bihar and it is of 
considerable importance to West 
Bengal. 1 may point out in this con
nection that the Bihar Government 
has a Project to be executed in the 
Second Five Year Plan at a cost of 
Rs. 5.5 crores. This Project will irri
gate about three lac acres of land in 
Manbhum and yet the Commission 
says that it is of no importance to 
Bihar. The execution of the Project 
by the Bihar Government will help 
the West Bengal Project in this river 
in its lower region. Where is, then, the 
necessity of the transfer of the Sadar 
Subdivision of Manbhum to West 
Bengal?

The Commission has held that no 
area having less than 70% of the 
speakers of one language should be 
transferred to another State and yet it 
has recommended the transfer of the 
Sadar Sub-division of Manbhum
which has only 55% of the Bengali 
speakers. Most of whom are Bihari 
tribes and castes.

A part of Kishangunj Sub-division
has been recommended for transfer
to West Bengal by the Commission in 
order to provide means of communica
tions and link between North and 
South Bengal but this principle is 
contradicted by the Commission while 
recommending the transfer of Sadar 
Sub-division of Manbhum to West 
Bengal. The industrial towns of Dhan- 
bad, Jamshedpur, Muri and Ranchi
will have practically no rail or road
communications through Bihar if the 
Sadar Sub-division of Manbhum It 
transferred to West BengaL
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There is on# important point, which 
I want to bring to the notice of the 
House. The Dimna Nala, a big water 
Reservoir which supplies water to 
Jamshedpur will go to West Bengal in 
the case of the transfer of the Sadar 
Sub-division of Manbhum. I ask the 
House to judge as to how far this will 
be fair to take away the source of 
water supply to Jamshedpur to West 
Bengal.

With the transfer of the Sadar Sub
division of Manbhum to West Bengal, 
Bihar will be deprived of its Tasar 
and Shellac industries and a large 
number of collieries.

O «to  ftw  
^ ) : VTWt
T? ftr WTTT ’JST *1^

TT3FJT ^  ftrar-
TT t' I

9TP5TOT ^  ^ I
*Fr?̂ r ^  ^

WT ^  ’̂SRTT I

^
w #  ^  ij? ^ 1% ^  TT J m

<5ni pTTT 5I*nrr ^  ŴTVST tTl'̂
5i^ I ^
^  ^ Pp J m  JifgftiJTT snmr
5̂V Jiftrf̂ fanr % tpp fr  ^

^ ^ I ^  Ji|r *1^ T^<ii
"TT 5TW ^ I ^  

pRT?r ^Ew fillet ^  ^
5t «PT t?[T % WTT 5IWW 

mv$W ^ if?rT ^  «ftt y n m :
^  ^ irrrtt anrar ^

f in t  ^  #  *rTT*r
iw T C T '!n «f^ <  I TR®r

fpr <t qr ^  ?r i[5r l̂<iT »ro?r!T
#»nfr F̂t dTHK tJT w\ ?WT?r, ^

»Tf f R  WR ^
^  5irT !T ^  ftr TT ^IT

^  ^  5T  ̂ ^  n̂RfT ^ ww ?nr 
^  ^ni?r ^  #t5(t ^  T n m r  

rzm rm  vT v iif 
^ 5 n f  I ff>rrsr%3;T(t??rT vt—  

' j i  ?rNt ^ — i^’ t^TRT^rra’
^  ^  ’Tt’T# «|5t

*iTOr ?nr »if t  # wr*Mi 
t' I ^  !Tt ^

»ra!w #  ^mrr ?*raT giift 
^  «m«tT ^  5rrarftRr T55TT t  

^  ?iFr *ftr s5nf35T ^  ^  
?fr fun’ ni*i«<ii” , "ThTrRrr tt»jt 

T I ^  a  jr fr?
f^5T t  ^  iRT*T

5TIW % g^»in: m x,— »iT# qvfin# 
^ I

<TS?«ITft»f1f 5? fiRT ITRTftT WpRT 
^  îsfT ?r '̂ MJci fiPTT Vt *TT
v i M  5T?rT ^  ^ I ff?fr
^ Rahoic #■ ^  ^  ^?rwT
«rr sf eft n N W  % ^  

3pRrfw ^  5PIPTT *ftr 
«IT I WT <rftr?r ift ijtrm r fw  
^  ■d'l ^  "̂Jii VTT
j|? «T?# vTvnrTT x m

t.wre V^lpTvri»fRlW VTTVT 
srfî nTf w  w fv^

WIT ^  <n> iTPmn T m  *rft5r sr f̂ 
Ijt 9fT̂  t  ^  ^  f t  T|«r'

fJTTTT ^3?r ?iT 3fr w «i 
^  ^  m  ^  WTWTT if>?iT tij*rr
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^fVo fira r]

3ft 5jpT5?r ?rnfr»T ^  7 ^  

* T T ^  T R JT  V t  ftfiiTT f
TT fiPIT f  ^  ^

^  ^
«|ft W5TT? 5T^ t  ' » r f  I
pp ^frtrr <TT ^  ^  TT5JT ^  I

!?nTH #■ ^  'T p R ^ T trTT €t»TT 
STRT ^tsT ^  ^  *rr 'sftr

iToi jpift^T ?mTPT ^  r̂ ^  
7 1 ^  I «Pt f ^ n r a  %nft?T

n̂̂ FHT ^  ^  t .  ^  ^  ^
3̂% »i^ ^  ^+dl I RnrpT TT

^  t t s it  j r t  ?ft

T | #  I f t P T R  ' R  IT«F ^  ^
TTJir ^  ftw  3tt%
’ m > ft 5T? gr«̂ w < ^  3 %

ftniTJT ^  r̂??TT t  I 

’T̂ rnr tt

^  ^  eft J W H  iT^
^  f  f%  ^iTT f i ;^ T « it

f«p imPT ftre ff ^  ^  
f^ W t ^

ftf> ^  TTTO VHM
ŴTT ^ -— T̂î FTT % s 5 « f  
T t ^  ^  ^?TT f m  * r i t
% ^tTT I wv,

« f  c ^ 7  ij?iT ’i f ^  v t  ?T# j j f  f ^ i r m  

# f  ?f y r — ^ A t  m K  5 * f r t t  
JTT5<t f t w t  i(ft i m T f k i t  ( « y ? m T )  

f  >T ^
t )  ^  f t ^ m i t . %  5»T

^  ? * S * A  ^  ^  ^  I
<T9m i^WT «rt  ̂ sffeff VT ^  *TPrr 

^ R T  ^  I ft p *r  I t ?w w ^  c w  ^  V E f t r  
<fr̂  HiHHH «fk  5PIHHT fWiTT 

T 7  ’ ^ t *l*-^<. ^ < ^ 1  ^  I

V T s iftx  ^r ^<TT^ ^  q f i ^  f ? r n ^  

^  TivHT aFRT ^ r f^  v ftfv
M̂ iPf̂ rf ^  ^rm ^ w p h  fr% -
frWRT ^ ITpft 'TFlf t  I ^^5
5 1 ^  5T ^ t ^  I *fr3|?T S ^ ,

^ ? f t  i r e w ,  <tW  m m m  < flr  >ir?»Ttfr

t  ^  ^  • 

^  ^fTTTH T ^  »i'gn f i w f  ^  
*l‘i>H ^  5s r^*^«ii'i ^  1TOT 

x m  I » N t  3ft %  T f ^ ,
’Rk T€ »H  %

^ T *T  ^  Mf«t>< M?«i 73 17^ ^  ^^SnX 
«p7:# ^  ^  ^  I f ^  q r  iT tfr

?TfhFrr T^' I ftre ft «pt TT« jtJT  g^TT# ?PT
* f * i  ^ r r t r r  i r ^  5  P p  

3FT5IT t  5ft ^  ^  i f t T  
^  3fT^ f r  *H<rM«<sM+li «Pt ^ p g s j 
TW  ^  f?WT ^  I ^ r a t  Pp ^  4TWT * l f  
^ f% «niT JT«n4 »T T^rr^t ^rnft wsft 
«PT T m  « R P n  W  5ft f s T T ^  

^  *1̂  5 ^ — ^
fiTtT «FT ^  <.H^N I

f ^  % w r a w  vr ?wraiT,
^  m  5H m —
t̂»r?, f3T %'Hl'«n ^tf^rot ^  

Pmhi ^  TT r̂9T ^^rnrrr 1

xTf^mr %
r ^ H M ^  «iSt ?TTrf %  t r t n j i ;
iTpft Jfp r e  m f W f  ^  + < *1H ,  T t ^  
« ft^  f i r a T T ; ^  i R 5  « it T
<>̂ H<gg fWhr^ m  «i«rT^ %; 
<rsr > n f« w f » t ^ ,  ^r^ftn?, *rr»T O  

^ ^ 5157, « P ^ ,  %  ( ^
•b'O'ift, «ft<T5 ^, IT T S ^ T  <nnT T T ^ -

^  ^  5^  t )  v v H t  T T  
«P?ft3r ? S H T  « f lT  q s ^ w r m  

%(tK ‘i s
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trjt t , xnnm t itrs 
ft55fr UT «rmrr ^  | i

^  T m p ft  f t  ^
TTRT fsRW
^rrcr % ' M  f%#, ^ftr ji%  
^  irnft, 3 n ^ ,  (j t w  r̂
f̂iFnT ^  Ĥi<i>T), 5T^ ^  iftTWi

'WT WWT ^
y<fir̂ g< ^^i<iNTC *fk 

WRT ^nfw r̂ ^  I JT̂  TT5ir 
^5 % IffiPT *(<5̂ 1 in’ft
*i^Ki*4 T i^  ^  <ftr q f t ^
^  TT3R*fR Vt 5’BT MWlftfl
fftr^r v t w  TTHT »rr 
??fT# ?w  arnniT 1

f l f #  qiJft r̂anra; ??TTpire %
fw i^ , ijT’ fr sjrftv
»w ^  ^  i?Nw Tr»«r

TnmHt H im fr -
wre ![t t  > T m h v  ^Pnrr q<r
ijftVT % »J^?nT ^  5»»IT
fMifii *iKr ?it ^  ^

» \ w  ii'^vi'ft
TiWn«) Tt *fftT*r Osm 
x m r^ t  3IIW5T j r  i jff t«if«T 
ft* JTt̂ RT f̂ ^o iVo
#0  ^fo 5J%5I v t f*T5IT <PT ’’ITT
Tr**T >r? t ’ 3ft »ti^K, v m v n  
w f t  ^  xnvf r̂ ĵpir si f̂

I

!Fwr w v  Pf ^  ft^rc ?n!**> 
^ ♦^Hl ji ft> T f^  5 ^- 

^»T  «iw1»r #  *nv
?r ^  Tnr <y I  #f<r ifh*
934 LJS.D.

5%RT f^ fl^  I  I ^  f«Rm
^  i m  TR ^  vt >TTW ?hlRIT 

ItW  ^ ^  r̂»ft HTT^

11 ^  ^  <m r *r?r 3iT5RfT i
.*r»R JTIW 3TR^ f  I ^Tfeit 3|% 

% «WT5T% V ^ <  JTpf<W??ft ^
^  ^  57J# ^  ^  '*nmi *TT *1  ̂

^  sjTfinit xftK 
% ^mfiRF ^  « m i  

f w  t  I T̂TOT ^  q ; ^  %
3ft «nfiRr ? in n ^  (iTT- 

5nftr 3ft?%
t  ^  »TTa?̂  Tt TtfW  I jr r fr  

w  »R5Tnr in f t r  »f>T r̂W v i«t» 
<jmR ' T T ^ r g ? n « n * f k ? ? [ f t i r t ^  
’ T̂OT »irtt *iT3r nfr <nPw> iftr

ijnnr <tt ^ i »r̂ *<f n<i ^  
*n5RT ?r?r
liVnTT iftr wwT xniFTPT #  «(nft* 
|>!T ar|t %f(K

TRFTPT T̂ ^  5irpn 'i r f^  I

h fK  ^  Vtr 1®^ f t  fW  
f ^ T  I T̂TT % ifRW^T «rk 
f«TTW VfilSfTfkilf ^ w r :
ifw #  ^  t  ^  i h n ^  <nW r?«?r- 
^  aft #t #Wt I  i f ’T TT^ BUff f%?f> 
TT STT?R ^  «ftr fr^ iftiff
<Wt t  I ^  ^  ^  *1?  ?mi5
^  IPJT m  <ftt «ffw  JITH[<HI*< aft 
v t ^  »im T q^T »JT ftf fSlfTT VT ^  
T̂TT pRft T̂ ^ Wt Jl%5r %

% ?ff ?r t  ^  «n»T
f!T ^  ^  f r p r  #  ♦

*niT t  Jifw f*n?t t  finpr 
% % n̂<r •iflf I * it^ -
51: w *r»5T ( f ^
^rrar); iir ft jr  w  fts^nir
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Pnrfjt m  fsRprr

^  % qfr«nft JIT ^
I

f»iFr fir?R % ^  J T f^ ff % 
?ft >rfsw 5fr ^

ffT I 5 ^ w  Jip fr
^  #  P r m  f t  5fPT I  3ft S R M  

?  <̂ FTT t  f̂t!5T ^ (fw  %
«f3T ?W f ? 4 h R  >|!T 13[<F f f R n i r T  
i f n m  ^  ^  3TT^ %  iprraf *ft?r 

liiT T  '»*<i4i 'r a ^ T T S I T  5  I ^  ^  
^  m P h W H  ^  T t ^  fipT 

« P f V  ^  W  XmK ^  3 ? R  ^  q#*IT 
i f t r  <revT 3IFT ^

I * r m  ’ mw’ TT %m ^  ^  |  
{ft ?npT #  4 3  # im f t  t r r ^  ^  ii
115 ^ f t ^  %  H H ’ T R  V T 9 T  g  r»itt*)
t » n O n P  ^^ T!TK  ^  ^  5rrfii?r ^  
f v  w f f * p  f v s m w  %  H T  

%  ^  w  ^T?r ^
ftif i f * i m  %  « [ f t w  1T5 ^ f«*P F 

H T ^  gr^r ^r ?ft ^  « j?p t  t w t

•RTF ’i f t r  J j f w T  »r?'T f * n w  

4 f t ^ 4 t  5 f*n ^  W ^  3TT T ? r I  I
qifV^WH  ^  JITT W R  f^ J T

^  ^  5T I ^  W S T T
5 | R f X V  ^  ^  IT » f tT  f t ? n :  %  ?TT<f 
H l P b H f H  i t  >ft * n i T  %
^ r w  {ft ^ T O T  t  ^ S T fft^  » ftT  H i f t w
^  ^ T T ^  I fsi^TO > r r ^  ^  ^
»f g P f  ^  w ?it ^  if’ ira' ^  »i»k’ T
•TT5? ! f t f ^  W n > R T  <Tt ^  
Rt^li JIT s fflW  ^  4*ll«i
W W R T  I ^?R T M ^'«t V T

f*F  ? flin  %  ’T W  *!W sft^T *ftW  ?W  
3fr 5 f k  1?«rT ^ T  ^  ^ F T fW

3fnr— «j'<ii9r f^*iiMdl 
^  ?TOB “sr# 3 I R  « f t r  fsr^TT ff» r n T ^ t  
ft^rr ^  {TOR ?3rnr^ t  ^  
^  ^  ?rr <iTr^ fJr? 
w^im : ^  ^  >ft ^  i

^  TTRTT

*ra r 5ft Ti^ ^  ^  ?r«Rf i  w # ? r  
w?ft€t ^  TO t  I

?nTF?T ^  ^r w f f r  « r n ^

^  "p s t ^  ^  ^*t t »  *1?  *r
P |f i F V f  ^  T P * T  JU I'I?

1|T ^  v r f w  T R *T  SRTTT ^  J H IM  
^  f r  f w f  1 !t  *T T H  ^  •n jt 
W IH ?5TT I * ( f ^  i n #  5 T J^
^  ? *r ^  j j T ^  {ft 5 1^  f v
f ^  »n T5 T ?inr ^  ^  ? » n f t  

5 PR ft t  5**  ̂ f l l v #  
f  I ^  ^  T T w f
5T <TO3t JIT f ^ I ^  ^  JI^
^ P R T  f t f  f v $ i m

^  fjpjiT 3iraT t  ^  ^
{fT ^  %  X tV T  '*iinl |[ I 

q k  ^ JT f^ T JT T f %  ?IT«I ’ p T T R T  TT^q 

v m  5 R T5 ^ x f t r  ^
« ^ r<g I

^ « T T  %  «n^JTlr ^  ?ft ^ S T T ff  
^  g ftp m??iTC w ^  VK '

^  ?i?r, m ftr^r #?n];, i T s r R T ^ . i f t c  
%  »I5nT T P * I  ^  ^  I #  

q ;#  « ’ t t  >TTT?T %  ^  ^
I !

* *  ip ro  i W < t  (^JTTiT—  
f t i » r )  : *RT ^  ^rem? ^r ^  f «
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^  ^  t  W  <W!IT
«|rT 3qH>l ST PfJTT »PIT, ?ft
^ftvT ^  ’repin’n' 5 ^ 1
^  % f%JT,

^  ^  TT «rr, # «nw 
« r fy ^ % $ r r t 7 ^  W g;^*iMO si^%iff 
% f t m r  f , ^
^  ^  q ? <pft 1 1  
f in t  ^  ^  r><<>d< T^m arr t| f .  
iftT <f<n̂ «raT Hvnr % vrtr q  ^
^  fiRT «n, ^

8fr»r ^  3TT T?r t  I ? ff f^

« r f ^  t| f  I irft i t v
W T *R *r?T ^  T l^  *T JW  

?ft ^  «it5m  t  fv  ^
9iw»ft iftr ^mrr tt«? ^  «iw Jj?f- 
sw : ^  I

^ TTHT «T3f̂
s!nJ »mf! *ps(^^) ^*TR #  ̂ rar j  1

w  ^  ^
*mr ii? iftr: >ft ^  ^  w

^ Pir 3T  ̂ 5mPT 'Tffftr ^  

gt» «̂Rr t .  ^  ^  ^
«rar t  Pp Tift ^rror
n w  5mpT q^fw v( w in  
f w  *mr «rr 1 % (^ ,  ^55^
*jW ?m  >̂ »i5r in w |  *n^wr % ? jm -  

#, SPPK % sPTin fW  »T$ «? I
P<w^ ,  ^  ^  «fhc î »r 

*RrT t , Ppg Pft >ft, *m  fw m  
5  fv  TPŝ iT q w  % ^
TT, ?*T >HT?T TTJIT W m T
^  ^  t  r ij?
»ft ftrwT f*m?ft t  Pp ?*T <n#
$W ^  <l^T TT»>ff ?T5T*T

fw ftnr TT!T TT jpmr ^  ?ft «nr- 
^ ifN: mi i r ^

rswr <rfrimr >r? ^  
%  ?»nTV TTS^ ITTWr i\ a tT ^  
^  < iR rf^  % w #  qr t^ - 
ftlT  HTUmf ^  W W  «ft, fStVT^. 
w|>ft I ^  5lft5T ?PIT mx
P rfs w ft 5R%jfr ^nff^ I

ijnprn gqjJT >1̂  t  Pf 
^  ^  ?T m  ^  TFI f»n t < jm -
*fhr ^?rr <ftr jw i’t  *n t Tft^r 
HTST # >ft i?̂  vr 

ftniT 5 iftr VfT $ Pi> 9 * ^  W  v t K 
®Wf #  fs>mr VT f^T  *ftr
«hT fjTTTftifr I ^  m rh rr

*rf< ’l̂ hTR fNfw #  'rtt’T 
!T Tniff m  

<RS5r fH ft^  ftwRTf ^
?tnT mftf fWV ^  v t f

ftrarpRT 5T ^  I Tir jran #, •il <inm  
**n«T ?nT̂  q^Wt ^  Miftiww ^
lit^  »ii^i»i vT̂ tT ^i^ar f I TT9*r 
% ftrfirw "Ft »?T ^
m  < 1 ^  Jnmr ^  t?t t  t

TTsjfr m 5!nf»re5T 
ipf Prft^a % <imT t t  ^ r t
3n̂ »iT, ?ft ^  ^  T^ft *ftr

TTaff m w f w
^  wsn Tt*rr 1

ft^TT, qfiVT W*ilci «ftr ^^<TT 
TTHff % fW r^  % P m  W, itTT 

Pr^K t  ^  ^  im fm  51  ̂
fl*!! ^ rf^ , farair 4i<\i *r*ft-
inftRT ^  f t  I »Tf wm ?RJT ^ 

ftr U t ?  fin[n:, ^nfrtn
«ftr »mn*r srp?r <nr <? 1 jiP?
w 5*T: tjT ?iT<f fW r5 WT ?rv ?ft
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'T.^T ^ f j  rrr <tj
«T«Sfr # 1 FfffJ STT'T
T fiT T  I ,  tr #  y t

’ TTff  ̂ ^  vr «r»r-inr
W X ^  ^5T# frr 5ftJT ft 'T T  I

<̂TT FffTSf, ?rr*rr<T
ir»Tr5T % m  ^  r̂»PT f r  m i

^ n T rjriff «Fr f>  «tt i ^  
i h n M f  s5t 5ft ?T«fF«rT «ft,

f f  < im

>rrm r T̂ff ^r^fr i 4‘ ?t> Rt# 
TTf^TT jj f v  «TJr 5»T ^r»ft 5ft«r 

’TTf T̂T̂  ^  ?IT? T f TC?*rT
^  f ffPT’ jft  »PT m«r I iTi'

V X  vTHT
^  ’R j f t  I f^ r^iT %
^ n rfW  % T̂TT ^  ST^fTt VT t?r 
;ai<pr JTwrT ?fr | fv  5>tt  ̂ x m
%  i n i F f t  ^Tsanr ^  ^

W T  >iR‘^ *fl % ? T ^ f t n r ,
a T 5 m f»i# t. *rT5r?rr f ip ^ t  i m f t

^ >ft ^  WRT5fr ?rePT PwiPm 
<JT i  ?

T̂TT, #«jm % 4^ism, f?ZWT ¥t 
iftfh Vr TT®«T w
P»??rrT VT̂ rr ̂  1 w?t % m rw R -

SlPW<ill«fl f ', ^
^  ^ r n w  %  f H ^ f r

W’TR VT JT^ % ITTT fRT̂
'TT <T?f VT *TT̂  'TW ^

I anr ^  ft frri ftT
TT iTRT <ra»T fijT ?fr

«|ET t  ^hmgfT «rr i
w|T ^  w dT  Pp ?nT*r 'jfV WT 
#  * r t ,  ^  Ir

4 t  I U U  f *  ^  ^  ^ff«T Pr^K t

*r a » r  j m  ^  ^  ' r r r %

!T J r m  I% !i t  t  •

^  ^  fjmr « jk  «i>t *rf»r 
t  *̂IT5T % ’TTft’

f ^ '  i n l W i T ,  f r ^ -
5T ,  f , f ^ ? n : ^  f^r^rr

^rrar I %

n̂WT J R ^  ^  ITR ^  «ft I
Pf ^  'iTFfl  ̂ #  »rnr qr qttt ^
fSfHT I Pht ^
^  t  I T f t ^  Tnm, I ^ R  %
y e j  ^

® n f ^  t  I i f f t  f ^ '  5TPTT 5 T O T
%  5 = ^  T #  3tt t |  f  I

im w  ^  P r r m  % ? w  
jn ^  ^  ^rnff ^  <m, snrr̂ r
vr w w  ^  ’nrr, Pf* ,̂
««u5  ̂ Tj^ q f ^  ft: P n r m  % TR®r 
» r f t ^  ^  infinF f%»rr 
«rt I IT5  P m m
% firr TWFT P j5  5*IT iftr >s<î
CTFT ^  mfSV V^FVT *ftr T(ft
55?  ^  » r t  I ' i f t ^  # « n ^  H
« iP n n f^  TiFFT ^  Vo jrftRRT « ?̂r- 
"irer T ?  »niT I ft>5^ a p m w r  frr

nRwd #?r ^  Prar 1 jppr, 
^r«rf^ «rrfw wpt % vv  

^  r̂ ^  «ft-
Ri^rf 'TO *rfsvT f ’Tra’ ^  P w , *toPt 
^ ’TOm r vr f g p f  r̂nr ^
Pr«n I »B?ra: PnrranT % vR<ir 'jPt̂ ’t 

H»t w f«w  (wTa 5 >̂t  >Ff,
I qpF^ T»im

^  v N r  *nPwr f?*jfiriff ^  55nmiiv 
i i s m  fT ^  Tc II? 'm
ftp ^ ? T  r « 5r< 4 j f f  R c
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^  ^  t ,  5W ftr f% 5P:

n 5nnnT ?ira irre t ' ^
#  sif^ « r f^  «nr Jrnr: ^
I, 'SRfv firfR 5nnnr ^

jm  11  ^imrgpp % Prftrer 
s fs im  5ri% « r f ^  ^
s p T  V X 9 T  ^  I w »rr^ V T  f s v r o

sffir »>rfw «*nr ^
I , antfV PnjTT JT %»T!T V ^  ^ I 
I f f  ir *1? ^ fv ^  nrftw
ft»?%  q fw »T  ^  ^
f d  I  I <iWT, ifnuT ^
^  ^  trfvTR % fiifR  % ftiift
^  irnr vt ^ Hi îihi

ff^Tfq 3̂f%?r 5T I ^
(JIjJIT %  'T^< f W ^ “

VT m frihnT 9T,
^  ^  T^T ^  ^  P iV T
W ^  *FfSR I  ftif i f t r  f t ? R
%  P m M f  m M K ¥< r< » 
fp r  T?T I  I «»? H 1?IT I  
fv  iw  'df^«f fwfrr: r̂ wtnr jh t, ?ft

^  V T  W l * l «  f*|!*lT I *1? ^

^  f w  t  Pf ^  ffw  giVwi 
i f t  ftKTC ^  ^  w  1 1

>̂T ihw ram  ?ft «im r̂ ^
ftf TIW yr#'I3’T WPfl  ̂ ^ ^  <Sif<'̂
^  fe n  t  • ’ f ’n r̂ % Jninwlt 
Ir srtwT̂ sT <TmrT ^  »fr fil?R

J i ^  f  i f t r  f t ? i r  ^  
^  ^ ^  ^  t  I
^rm T% ? n -^ (Tffm  % P m  ^f, n f

^  w m  t  H ' ^ * ;  fo ^
W t  O-wfl %  

fTOTT % *1̂  I ft>*5
^  4l‘»tW *T H% I 'BSra: iftvhVPV

f w  <ftr «tre»ft *r^  a^tr

I lit ^  vr, fiT^
^  ’•ft wmi 'ftirsiT 

9ft«T f( q »T I « w  ^  ^
sfkfNf  ̂*1̂  g?wr j f  f  fira% ĤT’T 

^  55T: T^ ftf«IT w
^  ^  55T: # fiWRT wt
?m  ^  iftT ^  «Tt f ,
53̂  <rc VT, »rr#r 4  m f ^
WK fw r f , uTTTr, JTORpr ^
?PwT arr?rT Ŝt T*nr, ft̂ ft ift
i » r n r  <jk v r  ^  i ft
<rtr tn^T ^  v«nftr »i^ f^mrar
^  ffVciT I im  ^ ftr fttfR , 
mIs-HH S*t tfhTT#
5jff ^  cirlf T?, ^  sitf »rfWsr ^
%ITT 5JPT I

iftfiii|fif fiw  (ffrm ’ vn rir) :
TTiV 53rt3»T <nif>»T #  ft?K  f ^
^fV*Tra?ff^ qftvftwumv fimpf 
VT 5pmr foiT I, ̂  % Pmv V OT# ft'iTT 
JW ?  ^  y f  ^  w » fln  %  
ifi’ v mwiTwlnit si5T PiŵsT vm ' 

jf, *[# m fJfffT I ftf
TTnrf^r yrts>r% 

ftrt'aft W5w firrT fW i, # PRft Pfft^ 
ftTBHi % «m nr tt  sf̂ lf |,
HH % vlft ftrffWr JTRT ti*(tll ’HIT 
t, MV «F»r ?>TnT % fW 
VR1*T JRft̂ r JITT t , % f ^ ,
" t r m  r n t n r "  %  f t w w  «m f»n #
ffunar wv ^  «>̂ N?r »rniT |, Per »ft 
i»pi1»T^frf W Hf«n: im r%  ftr?m  
% wmr Tt 3«»̂ »i55r. % fijR  fW |, 

*TRT i(^  f  l>F " « R f ll  ^  W ”  
r̂fTORTVt OTftn# wpft«n:

ftnrr t  iftr ^  % ij^aK  «n^ 
5pnw ftw f , P1R5 <Ri wprf »it 
^̂ wiT ^  ^'Bjr ^  wtr iAwt *rf f ,
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['ift fir«T]
^  f t

Pi^K TT»iT% irnnjPT 
% fipT ^  #«nw ^  f* T ^  
f>T QinV fiWT >reT »̂t fVflt

PiiTHtiniiW^ 3pT^^?t5*8jr
% srfgi^ 35T ^  «Ft q frrtt  wnw w 
fiH R  ^  ftrnifor «pt t  »rm , 'r f b ,  

f̂tTT«?, ^  gr. |?Twre, <inft % 
f i m  #  ^  #  anrer

^  flfJHUT ^  ^  ^  1 1

# »m T  * f  (T m i#  %  ' w  #  #  ITU
ir t f  ftJTT ^  f ¥  T f t ^  %  ^3TTCt
%ttK ^ftnft ’»rnft ^  %,

Prfim ^®rjrr P>r%
4  ^  iljnT ^  ^r V T J  v T s f t v f t  

t  ftra P TT i m s i i T  t  i <nJTt»r # 
^  «IT ^  H T FT  5n^ PPTT ^  ft> ^ ’ RT 

lfl<ftfif*l> ^  i A sTT ^  %

I ^*iH  %'sViO
dsT’ ft irmf % <F^FW «nf^ 

«PT̂  % xvTs, ^^'FT nrf^ ^
^Pnrm «nrf*?r s f W r  H f5 w  ^ I ’rft 
^«nf 505 ?ft ’d«T»l [̂f% ^  ^
f r o f t  1 1  ^?TT ft? « f t  T n n h w T -  
' f r t t  # , f o  W  ?ra?T it, ’ TTOT
% »Ifpi^ ^  t f t m  v?r m, T̂TOT 
^RTR w f  ^  ^  «rfr«ra»r *ftr
nwn<tra ^  ^  ?w?ft I
Pc!^, Wmftnff % fW  f^rfR ^  Prtw 
*n*T VK, finpr ^  5®i vjr vt vre vr 

l i ^  if f i m m  snff 1 1  
%  P w T #  %ftK * i ;? r w

t, < r f ? ^  3f»iT5r #  3J H T  f%5i f w  

’ T T R F ^ t ,  ^  'TT ^  i r m  ?T3F ^
5rrr f t f t v  s m r  ^  ^  ^  I

^  wt»r t  ftr <n: ^
®IR felT 5TPT I

* T H ^  f i r n  % ^ T ! T  ^ W -ft ifr S R  
( ’^ r m ^ ^ ^ « r R T ^ # ? « P T )  v t ' r f r ^  
#»iT5r ^  f w #  % #, >tnirt»T #
m  f w  $  ft> w
^  •TW »ftT P rw  #  3ft 5nf 3M(f«l5T ftp^ 
«T^ f  I ^  m :  f  I W  g w m  %
'T5T #  ftn# X!W ̂  f J T ^  ^>R®T
*n iT | i  IT? ^  ^ r « p « f r ? r v §  i
WI’ft’T W Ĵijsn I ftr R̂TTf JRt f^?R
% 7q»rWt t ’rfk  <Tft^ T«IT?T
«Pt *̂nTt»T ?̂??Tr I, -SSRT
"T^t ^  *ii<ft <PT Mfi''^«fl « ( « iH  ^  
P t W  ftiTT ^TlT I ’ T f  <J^ f^TFf W ^ rW T ^ m  
t  * f t r  f i ? T  If, IT? ^  »T5RT ^  P f  fir? lT  
TT31T % fN - JWt g ^ > fr  5T̂ f I  I

ijt 5 , f>I?TT flT V T X  * T T ^  fa«ft»T 

« m ^ i f t ^ % « R T » f 5T T ? rr^ !T it? i»«s < V  
< ^ R R T f i f W T T f # t F d ' ¥ t t  I f? r«»ta R T  
f T  J 5T ar/i ^  7t ^  ̂

H R n ^ fir  <i>t 
<ft5T wm  ^  ^  ir r f t  i
fa % r ^ M O ? i i f r ^ ^  * tt!t^

^  ^ n r  »T ^  ^t’ TT gW If  V^Tlef %  iffRT
^  ^ T T  ?t*IT I ^

^  H T S T T  *nc ^TT^n^fif T T  1 » t f  i f t  <TT^
q f t ^  ^ » m r  #  sRflf ftr?nJTT a n  ? w5nr i

» W : 4  *T? < r f W  TT?TT ^  Pl> 
w m w ^ t i T h r m f t ^ v T i ^ a i T ^  « f t r f t :? T T  

^  f̂tiTT ^ 5T ftniT arr# i
*tr a « T  ^ tw n is p :, ^ ^ f -  

« I ^ ,  « i W % n  «TT ajT# I
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W  TTSIT V f  f  '

mifr’T ^  ftnrr t  ^  
t  I ^  «i?

^#T5T ftr^RT vt JTTsrar ^ i
Shii Kanavade Patil (Ahmednagar 

North): This problem of State Re
organisation has affected more or less 
the whole of India. It is the duty of 
everybody of us at this critical hoar 
to use language which will not excite 
Or create passions. We should not 
overlook the unity, security and soli
darity of India while we reorganise 
Indian States.

It has been generally accepted now 
that language is one of the important 
factors which the S. R. C. has taken 
into account while making proposals 
for re-organising States. It is the 
belief of many of us that the reorgani
sation of Indian States on the basis 
o f language will strengthen and not 
weaken the Union of India. Many 
hon. Members in their speeches have 
narrated their experience of bi-lingual 

and multi-lingual States. In their 
opinion the basis of the new state 
must be primarily common language. 
They also use the world culture as 
one of the factors. I humbly submit 
that in fact India has common cultural 
and social traditions which have held 
all the different parts of India together 
«p-till-now. The word “culture” is 
capable of being defined in several 
ways. I do humbly believe that we 
must not overlook that we are citi
zens of one common motherland and 
hence we are Indians flrst and Indians 
last. It is my submission that in our 
passions for creating linguistic States, 
we should not overlook the larger 
interest of India.

Keeping the above principles before 
my ejres I wiU now refer specifically 
to the case of Bombay State. In my 
humble opinion the High Power Com
mission has not take into accoimt the 
most Justifiable case of the people of 
Maharashtra for having Samyukta 
Maharashtra State with the d tr of 
Bombay as its natural capital. Argu- 
menti advanced by the S.R.C. Report

for keeping Bombay State as bi
lingual state excluding the Maha
rashtrians from Vidharbha are not 
convincing at all. I entirely agree 
with the views expressed by Shri 
Deogirikar the Hon. Member of Coun
cil of State in his speech delivered 
in that House regarding the language 
and reasoning expressed in S.R.C. 
Report while making out a case for 
not giving Bombay in Samyukta 
Maharashtra.

Attempts have been made by cer
tain Hon. Members to show that we 
Maharashtrians are communal and 
provincial in outlook. I humbly refute 
the charges. All throughout our his
tory we have always stood firmly for 
the common cause of India. We ware 
never narrow-minded in our outlook 
towards all India issues. Maharashtra 
has a very glorious historical and 
cultural traditions. I may not repeat 
the history here. We are proud of 
every part of India. We are proud of 
Maha Gujarat which has given us the 
Father of Nation—''Mahatma Gandhi* 
and “Sardar Patel” . We are proud of 
Punjab the brave land of warriors 
which gave us historical figures like 
Guru Govind Singh, Lajpat Rai, and 
Sardar Bhagat Singh. We are proud 
of U.P. which gave us a gem 
amongst men — Pt. Jawaharlal 
Nehru, the torch-bearer of democracy 
and peace in the world. We are 
equally proud of Bengal, Rajasthan, 
Bihar, Andhra, Madras and all other 
brother States. Maharashtra gave 
India Shivaji Jnaneshwar, Tukaram 
and Ramdas who saved India from 
the foreign invaders.

It has been stated by many speakers 
including the Prime Minister in this 
debate that the people of Maharashtra 
have played a very vital role in the 
history of India. I humbly say that, In 
all the history, we have given suffi
cient contribution for the growth and 
preservation of Indian institutions. 
Maharashtrians also sacrificed to the 
best of their ability for the freedom of 
India. What are the reasons, then, for 
denjring the people of Maharaihtra 
their Just and proper claims for the
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[Shri Kanavade Patil]
Inclusion of the city of Bombay within 
Maharashtra 8̂ its natural capital. It 
Is unfortunate some attempts have 
been made by certain interested 
parties to create mistrust about the 
people of Maharashtra. Whatever it 
is and inspite of the recommendations 
of S.R.C. report for keepin«g Bombay 
State as bi-lingual, the Congress Work
ing Committee has given us three 
States formula, as an alternative, 
keeping Bombay city as an independ
ent city State. It is my humble opinion 
that Bombay and Maharashtra are so 
closely related to each other that 
separate Bombay City State may 
result in seriously jeopardising the 
economic life and prosperity of both 
Bombay City as well as Maharashtra. 
In my opinion reorganising Indian 
States on linguistic basis will not be 
inconsistent with the solidarity and 
progress of India, as the Central Govt, 
is already vested with more powers. 
The M.P.C.C. in its resolution passed 
in its meeting held in Poona on 17-11
55 has already thanked the Cong
ress Working Committee for bringing 
the three Marathi linguistic groups 
living in three different states— 
Madhya Pradesh, Hyderabad and Bom
bay— t̂ogether in one common Marathi- 
fpeaking State. I endorse that resolu
tion, and I hope they will reconsider 
the question of Bombay City in the 
light of the recent expressions of 
views of the majoriy of the Members 
of the Bombay Corporation in favour 
of Maharashtra.

The S.R.C. Commission hM not fol
lowed any principle while disposing 
the border districts between states. I 
do appreciate the labour undertaken 
by the Commission for which I thank 
them but I do feel that they have not 
properly considered the cases of Dis
tricts Belgam and North Kanara 
(Karwar) in Bombay State. They have 
put up Chandigarh Taluka from Bel- 
gtm District in Maharashtra because 
it has 92-4 Marathi-speaWng popula
tion but they have not included 
Belgam, Kbanapur. Atani, Chikodi, 
Hukeri and R ajba^ Talukas from 
Belgam District in Maharashtra

although the Marathi-speaking popu> 
lation in these Talukas is 49*8, 54*8̂  
18-6, 42*1, 15-2, and 5*8, p.c. respecti
vely and the same area is contiguous 
to Maharashtra. Similarly they should 
have included in Maharashtra the 
contiguous Marathi-speaking areas 
from Karwar District in Maharashtra. 
It is said that few thousand people 
speak Kokani in five talukas of Karwar 
but it is known to everybody that 
Kokani is a dialect of Marathi langu
age.

I submit that some basic principle 
must be accepted while settling the 
disputes of these border areas and we 
should give contiguous areas to the 
State to which it belongs even if it 
results in desolving the Taluka units.

Dr. S. N. Slnha (Saran-East): The 
report of the S.R.C. leaves an impres
sion of undue and distinct over* 
emphasis on the question of the 
languages. The economic factors and 
the long mutual affinities of the peo
ple in a large number of bi-lingual 
belts, have not been given considera
tion. they actually do deserve. As a 
result, the report has whipped up a 
harmful spirit of State rivalries in 
considerable parts of the country.

Unfortunately, the question of the 
reorganisation of the States has assum
ed the proportion of major political 
controversies. For a moment, the 
atmosphere of tolerance and under
standing have subsided, and in some 
cases, even national interests are being 
obscured, put in background or even 
forgotten. This confusion, in turn, has 
generated a passion and ill-feeling to 
an extent that the wrong tendencies^ 
have l>ecome the dominating topic of 
some of the State Assembly delates.

The parochial outlook and the excite- 
inent for a wrong cause of regfonid 
sentiment is bound to aflf^ our na
tional interests adversely, and retard 
the speed of our progress which hat 
been constantly on the move since our 
independence.
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For an example, what the S.R.C. 
report calls — “some adjustments in 
two eastern districts belonging to 
Bihar’*, has not only brought estrange
ment or bitter feeling but has • also 
deeply disturbed the good relations 
existing between some of our Eastern 
provinces. Jawaharlalji has correctly 
said in his speech on the present 
debate — “With the greatest respect 
for our friends in Bengal, Bihar and 
Orissa, I would say that nothing is 
more unimportant than their prob
lems.” Precisely for the reason that 
the boundary problem between Bihar 
and Bengal is so unimportant, the 
simple, proper and wise recommenda
tion by the S.RC. would have been— 
Status Quo. The poverty stricken and 
calamity ridden province of Bihar 
should have been left untouched to 
continue in it’s existing form. The 
transfer of a portion of Bihar territory 
is not going to solve any of the prob
lems of Bengal, rather it may prove 
of some disadvantage to them and add 
to their post-partition complicated 
problems. At any rate, the present 
timing of the transfer of the Bihar 
territories is most unfortunate, because 
it is bound to derail considerably 
some of the big joint*projects of both 
the provinces upon which lo a great 
extent the prosperity of a large num- 
bet of people of both the provinces 
depends.

Besides, both Bengal and Bihar 
should get rid of their thinking in 
terms of their **Jamindari”  habits. Any 
people have the right to resent to be 
bundled off from the authority of one 
State to the other. They are human 
beings and their sentiments must be 
respected. One can not transfer by a 
mere paper transaction between two 
States the economic link or the deep 
mutual affinity of the people of a state 
they have been living with enjoying 
all the rights and privileges conferr
ed on all the citizens by our splendid 
constitution. It would be wrong to 
yield to the greatly exaggerated ten
dency of a kind of '‘persecution 
complex” shown by some groups to 
secure their support for certain

demands. Correct action in this respect 
would be to strengthen the existing 
constitutional guarantees to linguistic 
minorities wherever they may exisu 
Any sjnnpathy for the wrong complaint 
of '‘persecution” would hamper the 
growth of a common nationhood.

Another queer reason is put forward 
that if certain parts of Bihar state are 
transferred to Bengal that would be 
for the sake of the defence of India. 
This reason does not hold ground for 
the simple reason that the defence of 
India is the responsibility of the 
Centre, and for that purpose, it is 
immaterial where the state borders are 
already existing. Rather, the disturb
ing of the borders at present is earlier 
going to create new complications not 
in line with the defences of the coun* 
try. In short, the S.R.C. report has 
unnecessarily given birth to new prob^ 
lems, especially in our vital Eastern 
regions, by recommendations like — 
**some border adjustments” . In this 
respect, it would be wise and benefit 
cial to all concerned to agree for a 
Status Quo on the Bihar borders.

What is more important is to think 
about vital matters, in wider terms 
and with a far broader outlook. Here 
first and foremost comes the Unity, 
security and the future prosperity of 
India. It is in this background and 
perspective that we have to see 
the reorganisation of the States of our 
Indian Union. Once more, here again, 
the necessity of the strengthening at 
the Centre can not be emphasised en* 
ough.

Technically speaking, fhe most suit
able and practical apparatus will be 
what Jawaharlaji has called—**Zonal 
councils for groups of States.” TEe Cen
tre will be associated with it for deal
ing with economic problems in regards 
to various projects and to ensure the 
better utilization of natural resources 
for the benefit of the people of the 
whole area. That zonal council will 
also deal with multitude of border pro* 
blems that might arise and thereby
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would be able to avoid unhealthy in
ter-state rivalries. Such zones may 
he—^North, East, West, South and 
•Central, which could start off with 
icommon advisory councils.

Only this way the vital short-coming 
jot the S.R.C. report will be eliminat- 
ed—by putting proper emphasis on the 
most important factors—the common 

^economy and co-operative working, 
through which only, the political wis
dom and the determined strength' ol 

^he Indian people can and will carve 
out a happy life for the whole coun
try.

Shri Nlranjan Jena (Dhenaknal—
West Cuttack—Reserved—Sch. Castas):
I wish to state in connection with the 

^liscussion of the S.R.C. Report. From 
the very outset I regret to say that 
the Commission have not paid any at- 
.tention to the case of Orissa. There 
are certatin principles which were for
mulated by the Commission to strictly 

.observe and follow it, but in the case 
of Orissa how far these principles have 

.been applied, I doubt. This is a very 
grave and important matter. When 
the Commission raised the question of 

rOrissa for reorganisation, the Chair
man stated at the end of the Report 
that owing to my long connection with 
Bihar, I have refrained from taking 
any part in investigating and deciding 

.the territorial disputes between Bihar 
and West Bengal and Bihar and 
Orissa. Therefore the Chairman has 
not participated in the discussion in 
regard to the boundary disputes be
tween Orissa and Bihar. Now it is to 
be observed how far it is justified on 

principles and also the other two mem
bers of the Commission who had to 
decide the boundary disputes have 
neither given any importance nor 
thoroughly examined the case of 
Orissa with its adjoining border areas. 
They only referred to the reports of 
some Committees namely Phillp-Duff 
Committee, Attlee Committee and 
OTDonnell Committee which were con- 

:Stituted 25 or 30 years ago during the

British regime for the boundary pur
poses. Now the situation has been en
tirely changed. On the base of those 
reports they have come to the deci- 

_ Sion. Now I come to the Singhbhum 
district which is the border district of 

Orissa. Before the merger of the 
States, these two States Saraikela and 
Kharswan were the princely States 
ruled by the Oriya Kings. If you look 
into the history of Orissa you will And 
that these States are called Orissa 
States along with other Orissa gadjat. 
The population of the whole Singh
bhum district is 14,81,000 and out of 
this according to 1951 census the num
ber of Oriyas is 298,000 while the 
number of Hindi-speaking people is 
213,000, Hos 413,000 and the BengaU- 
speaking people are 268,000. Now it 
would be observed that out of the 
total population according to the 1951 
census 1*92 lakhs were found to be 
immigrants and of this 1*80 lakhs 
have come from Hindi-speaking area. 
Most of the Hindi-speaking people are 
living in the industrial areas and towns 
of the Singhbhum district. The Oriya 
speaking people 298,000 are the per
manent residents of the Singhbhum 
district. Now it is clear that the 
Oriya speaking people are in great 
majority in Saraikela and Kharswan 

and Sadar Singhbhum if Hos and 
Mundas are taken together who have 
been also inclined to the inclusion 
with Orissa. Because they have their 
close relationship in every aspect of 
life with Hos and Mundas who are 
living in the neighbouring districts of 
Orissa namely Mayurbhanj, Keonjhar 
and Sundergarha. It ha« direct com
munications with Orissa and is geo* 
graphically more contiguous to Orissa 
than to Bihar. I therefore claim that 
these two States Saraikela, Kharswan 
and Sadar Singhbhum are the parts of 
Orissa which should be merged with 
Orissa. The representatives of the 
people of this area in the Parliament 
as well as in the Bihar legislative As
sembly supported our demand that 
these areas of the Singhbhum district 
should go to Orissa according to the 
Oriya majority in these parts. In the
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case of Oriya speaking areas in Ma- 
nhya Pradesh, I would like to say that 
there are Oriya speaking people in 
great majority in Phuljhar who are 53 
per cent, of the population according 
to the census of 195J and hence this 
area should be merged with Orissa. 
In some parts of Bastar district there 
are Oriya speaking people who form a 
great majority according to the 1951 
census. I, therefore, claim that these 
portions should go to Orissa. Lastly
I am to say that the Adibasi in Orissa 
as well as on the border areas of the 
adjoining States are Oriyas in culture 
knd language though they have a sepa
rate dialect of their own. Century 
long association of Adibasis and Oriyas 
at every level of social activities has 
created a composite culture in Orissa. 
So coming to the Southern border of 
Orissa State, namely, the Adibasis 
areas on the Orissa Andhra border, I 

can say the adjustment of boundaries 
resulting in the - transfer of Adibasi 
areas from Andhra State to Orissa 

State is inevitably necessary in the 
larger interest of the Adibasi as a 
whole. When the Orissa State is form
ed in 1936 a demand was made for the 
merger of all the tribal areas on the 
Orissa and Andhra borders with 
Orissa State. I, therefore, invite at
tention to the memorandum submitted 
by the Orissa Government to the 
S.R.C. in respect of these areas.

«nTo tjHo (bpttjt-
t o )  : ^

aft S lfH ^  ^  % OTJT# pFtfT t

% M  t  ^
Hll'la <̂.<11 I iftTCTTfhsr 

''Pnf ^  Pl»<l IvRTT I

rnPnr, WTRT- 
WtMT %HTSR «IT
iwrenwftrnT|!>ft

TVTT ^  #  inrfWhT 
f « !  ^  TTsir y rfen

^  ^ I HTT<T ^
1st w ir^v vr I ifh: »
THJif •Ft̂ TOTT'Tt r̂ ŝft ftr 
f  >T ^ T T ^  #  fimr >r$ ^

^  q* innm ̂ n?FR ^  Prve
^ wnrij % PfWTflr «inft?riT ^

*Ft ^  I
?rr«TfT

w m m , ’RrnfV, «Tar^,
'RTft 1 1  >TT5rnff m

f q  «inT t  ^  JT^rrm i
«̂T *TTF1X *1̂  *ft5T ?nir̂  I

TT ^  iTTTRft,
<(T<f T i ^  ̂

«rr?ff ^  *rs# 5TT? % t
?rf% kî  f  i

^  vfCTif ^  ̂
^  vfNr m fw ,

vt >ft «Jn5T
^  fcf f*nrf<T ftnrr >raT »rm

^  % ?r?JTWt ^ I <pnt?T 
^  5 ^  %

^  ̂  r̂srr fwT «n Pf 
TiarftJTt r Tvt?rm

ffiTT arr mftr f t M
imr ^  «rtr (h»t »ft i

mgnrror^timnffF
^ I iinri^V % iTO «w

# r e r r  #  HNT1TH 5ft n t ^ I
lit VTOT *T PTPT

W  ^  ^  ^  ^
^  ^  ^  ^  trv
% ^  Ir ̂  Wl?f

JiTO R̂fr 11 «ron% tjijrtw, i t f t
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wiTo iT̂ ro f t r ^ ]

JTRT Pmfrr ^  w i v  Tjjr f  1 

^  sTRT % fsnrfor >FT «rFf̂ r5PT ^  % 
n  ^  h^rtt t  
^  »flT iiraT^ «it

5TT?T % < rf^  ^ I ^ :

'dd 3̂0 ^ N i  I
9 W H  ?ff5r?5T ^  ^  ^  II

#  iiQf $itsr % HT5 f ^ ,
<ftr ̂ ttt 51%̂  % irMt,

^  TT T̂TOT % *PT
^  1 1  H 9 f  V  wt>r eftrerr %  M  ^TTOf 

^ srftw f ,  ^ R n  «ii^<l ?iWt %
* n ^  % Pp’rft ^  f e n  ^  I
flprem q^RTsr, 5W ifhCT^r « r  w r m  
W*RT ^  ?TRT *TT, ^  ^nnr ?vs^V f o  
^  3*rt>t CO ^  ift,
f s m *  Ir fW  i fk  iiT* TR

f t W T  * f t r  W 4 t  fflTT I 
f«r«rr m :

5 T t ’HiTra'T^,^ft ^Wt*w*rnr, 
*l»t, t w r t  t w  i

^TsftTnr ^ ts m  ^  <!it!tt sTff 1 

^r v f  ^Tw ?pft
fln w rr ^  ^  

« f k  » i K  w n  I < f k  ^T^RTsr e i w ^  
% H?% %ftr !^»RRnr ^

H m <  «<iNi <1̂ 1 f e ll f i r e ^  w M r , ^ r m  
<rtr5^ I[w w i^ 9p r^ w w 5vt t f^fni 
* f t r  i f k  ^P R T Tn r v t  fe n T «it i ^  
Ir  ^ 5̂ ,  * T O i r  w  ftm P T  j v t  1 1 ^  «irsr 
^  'ii^di g ft> ^TT W e  %
•rt# 3rm )sT,^»fhc5T,iM ft*y%9W v

% ftnft % ?rw f*T5iT f w  I 
5*TT^ ^  * r t r  V f d ^ ’ v i f A

#  ^  I w  I  g %  t
Miiai ^ ^  (n(Ha iv®T s [ ^  ^
t ^ i 'i n  V T 9 T  g  I 5 ? J tTh i >aTK 5 T ^  %

^  ^  ^  f%d*i 1 1  ^  Jrt 
^  % >jTOr TT WV??r ?TTO?rT f  1 t  ?fr 

^ Pp JI^ , •IWT *1^ J I^ ,
ft^nc, TRFn’T imsr % <i« t

T T R ff  V T  W t r  ^  I STRFT 

I F  v f M  im  I

i t N Y  TT3*r S'? ^  
in ^  TV im h  iirfk®T V ̂ ttt ^  ix r-
^  ^  ?TRf XS’TT J I^  ^

^ifl>f?T t ,  « '« ^ l
l l j p : ^  if KTTOT % €. TTSJT

'S, c^lf TT3ir
r̂ iTjft- n̂p «iK TTJJT ^  »r^

T T s i  f^TTOT ^  »ra ’ j^ ip fl' ^
» w  I

KPS5f*rar *Rt %
wnr, ifN sH  r̂ H'*’'» ^  

\t. 1P I W  ^  p j T  ^  >#t
m » d < v  TTs«i w m m  ^^rfifw r t t  ^  

i f t r  ^  ?*Tnr
^[pRT f t  M R  4 H I 4 I  >niT f^'!W f ?W 
T̂TTjfWf % %flf ^  TOT I  JJRT 

’T f r ^  TT% ^  aw^'n 
T #  »nflr t  I

«R«m *nflw, #  <n«i% n rr 
*T^ %■ VTTTT •̂ ifjdi g ft*
•nr ft«^  Jrtw ^  SRT % f*T?PT 
|[l  ̂WT tip  t , w*f(ftf ft?s*T J l^  ^  
f t ^ ? n j T f r f l t ^ r ^  f tra^*rar 
I  ftf 9«FPff ^  tn r r  f t t  tH
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fBTT I w  ^  TTsm^
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^ ^ m i T K
fvmfvTnPTPft fftr*«nTftf^-

^  I ipPT ^ ^ fh FR  ftnc
^ r i^  ^tft^TTW R tW ^^PfJT 
W R  ^  ^  ^
% TTWT v w *  ^PFfr, ^Rinc,
3|TSFfr, % TT55qr ^  %
^T^^^5i^#fir5TTpr^ iR  I fnr ’̂ fWt 
T̂TT fxTpPT ^  ^  T^ I  I

^  Pf» s r^  % ya[ ^  ift
WTT5T, ^ ahw?r Pm

‘iTft[  ̂ ^  ^  ^  I ^̂ rnrr ^
5(W% 

V R ^  T O f d  *intff #  WEH *T??fr T ift t  I
q i ^ i f t  Ir
in r f t r ’ f  v r ^ T H ^ C T f W v P F s i T i r ^  v t  
vĵ  ^  ^  f v d v  ^  ^  w  T W
iN fT  f y  3 T ^  fH T T  fC TT iPTT
tiT k % ^ ^ r ^  ^ETfiw «fh:

^ii?ii1r% vpprrc 
H F5T 5t^n ^ r f ^  :

t  ? T R tn  ^  ^  1 R  TTftr
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% T p F « n f t |  
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^ r f ^  I
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Pnmr frrm  ^  1

f t y a r  3 * ^  %  q fiw JT  5 #  

WT# ^  tW 1TPT ^  f ^  irf’m vvvCT 
;3OTT ^  I

Bhri Banerjee (Midmpore—Jhar- 
gram): Partition created many trou
bles for West Bengal and the influx of 
refugees from Eastern Pakistan ia 
more than three millioni. So apart 
from any other question, Bengal has a 
need for land which originally belong
ed to Bengal but now it has been form
ed a part of Bihar and Assam. With 
due regard to S.R.C. I submit that in
stead of looking at the language they 
have gone through many other aspecta 
as for culture, administration etc. 
which misled the'S.R.C. to a^me to a 
correct findings. To my mind, accep
tance of the linguistic basis for the re
organisation of West Bengal State ia 
essential and vital in order to provide 
the Bengali-speaking people—its natu
ral inhabitants as a constituent tmit 
of the Indian Union.
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Accordingly the under-mentioned 

areas and territories should form the 
integral part of the reorganised West 
Bengal:—

(a) Dhalbhumgarh Sub-division of 
Siiighbhum District including 

Jamsedhpore.

(b) The whole of Manbhum dis
trict including Dhanbad Sub
division and Chas thana.

(c) Dumka, Deoghar, Rajmahal, 
Jamtara and Pakur 3ub-divi
sion of Santal Parganas.

(d) The territories of Pumea Dist. 
east of Mahananda river upto 
river Mechi—joining Maldah 
where the river enters the dis
trict.

(e) The district of Goalpara in 
Assam.

(f) Tripura and Cachar District 
with arrangement for a link 
with West Bengal.

(g) The Andamans and Nicobar Is
lands.

In 1928 in the all Party known at 
Nehru Report (Motilal Nehru) it was 
definitely stated that provinces should 
be formed on the basis of language.

Dhalbhum sub-division consists of 
Dhalbhum Parganas only (within 

Singhbhum district). A substantial 
portion of Dhalbhum Parganas is in 
Midnapore District, West Bengal (That 
does not form a part of Dhalbhum 
sub-division). The proprietor of Dhal
bhum State Shri Jagadish Dhanbal 
Deb lives in that portion of Dhalbhum 
Pargana, i.e ., in Midnapore District and 
the revenue of entire Dhalbhum Par- 
gana is deposited in Midnapore Collec- 
torate within West Bengal. Jamsedh
pore consists of about 13 or 14 villages 
taken on lease by Jamsedji Tat^ from 
tl̂ e proprietor of Dhalbhum in the 
year 1903 or 1905, as such it is integ
ral part of Dhalbhum Parganas-the 
whole area is totally Bengali-speaking 
Jamsedhpore contains about 2 lakhs of 
population of which one lakh is Ben
gali-speaking. Ninety per cent, docu
ments are written in Bengali and the 
rest are in English.

All these are homelands of Bengal 
except Andamans and up-to-date Ben. 
gall speaking population predominates 
over all these territories. They were 
part of Bengal uptil 1911. Then in 
order to unite Bengal (East and West) 
the British Government cut Sylet,
Cachar and Goalpara from Bengal and 
placed them under Assam and cut 
part of Dhalbhum, Pumea and Man
bhum, Santal Parganas and placed 
them imder Bihar.

In 1912 the then great leaders of 
Bihar Sri Dipnarayan Singh, Sri Sach- 
nand Singh, M. Fakuruddin, Sri Nanda 
Kishorelal and Sri Parmeshwar lal in a 
resolution of Congress frankly stated 
that these portions placed under Bihar 
should go to Bengal.

In 1921 the Congress provinces were 
formed on linguistic basis—^Manbhum 
was included in Bengal Province.

Manbhum was in Bengal upto 1911 
and it was within Bengal province 
from 1921 to 1935 (when Congress took 
the office—it goes to Bihar Congress).

S.R.C. only gave Purulia Sadar sub
division to Bengal minus Chas Thana. 
It is absurd. Dhanbad sub-division 
was excluded stating it is industrial 
area and these will be a loss of income 
in Bihar. If one man's property is 
given to another by force justice re
quires that it should be restored to the 
real owner whatever loss the usurper 
may suffer, but S.R.C. forgot that 
Bokaro coal is more than the total coal 
of present Bengal and the coal of 
Dhanbad sub^vision.

These places of Santal Parganas are 
inhabited by Bengali-speaking San- 
tals. The Santals came there from  
1709 A.D. They also speak Bengali as 
second language and not BiharL
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The part of Kishenganj sub-division 
of Purnea is predominantly Bengali
speaking. S.R.C. gave a small portion 
and it is not very clear in its state
ment. This portion is also necessary 
for joining North Bengal with South 
which I demanded.

Goalpara is predominantly Bengali
speaking area. It is needless to say 
after appointment of S.R.C. the Ben
galis were outraged by the Assamese 
people.

Kachar and Tripura are entirely
Bengali speaking butt hey are not
given to Bengal as there is no conti
guity, but why it should be placed 
under Assam Government?

Shri S. V. Ramaswami (Salem): 
Thirteen out of the proposed sixteen 
States are recommended on basis .o f  
unilingualism. Parochialism has been 
let loose in the country. People have 
gone down to the level of thinking in 
terms of corridors, as if one State is 
foreign to another. We are daily wit
nessing exhibitions of linguistic mid
summer madness.

The South is hit hardest. The great 
Madras Presidency of 25 district has 
been mutilated and reduced to small 
State of 11 districts, all within 3 years. 
The Travancore-Cochin State with a 
dense population of 136 lakhs has been 
confined to 14,000 sq. miles. Reduc
tion in size has opened the eyes of 
some to the need for a Dakshina Pra
desh. But mutual suspicions ana 
jealousies are so great that power poL 
tics stands in the way of such \ ton- 
summation. Some have suggested put
ting the S.R.C. in cold storage; others 
have urged the abolition of all the 
existing States and form four only in 

four directions; still others press for 
the cutting up of big States to equalise 
their size. These are councils of des
pair. Constructive statemanship sug
gests a different approach to counter 
these centrifugal and disruptive ten
dencies. Integration and consolida
tion of States is not practical politics 
in the near future. We must develop 
centripetal forces on the economic

plane and lend all support to them. 
The inter-state Water disputes Bill 
and the River Boards Bill are steps in 
the right direction. The reconunenda- 
tions of the S.R.C. for setting up in
ter-State Public Service Commissions 
is yet another . welcome step. But 
these are not enough. Four Zonal 
Economic Councils may be formed, 
Travancore-Cochin, Madras, Kama-' 
taka, Andhra and Hyderabad will be 
covered by the South Zone; Bombay^ 
Vidarbha, Madhya Pradesh and Rajas-  ̂
than will form the West-Central Zone; 
Orissa, Bihar, West Bengal and Assam 
will form the Eastern Zone; U.P.» 
Punjab, Jammu St Kashmir with 
Delhi will form the North Western 
Zone. Obviously the Zonal Councillli 
will be only deliberative and advisory 
and (not legislative at any rate for the 
present) for even the existing Fede
ral structure is cumbersome. These 
Councils will deal with all inter-State 
matters. River Valley Projects, Irri
gation and Power Schemes, Highwajrs, 
Waterways, exploitation of minerals 
etc. and all matters relating to the 
maximum* utilisation of the resources 
of multiple States for the rapid pro
gress of the Nation as a whole.

It will be noticed that this grouping 
is approximately equal in population. 
The South Zone will have 94*8 
millions; the West-Central 89*9 
millions, the Eastern 89*3 millions and 
the North-Western 80*5 millions of 
people. In area too three Zones will 
be approximately equal, South being 
248,130 sq. miles, the East 250^90 sq. 
miles, the North-West 264,?30 sq. 
miles. Only the West-Central will be 
391,740 sq. miles and this is because 
of the extensive areas in Rajasthan 
and Madhya Pradesh. This more or 
lettii equal ^louping will help remove 
the antagomsm between the South and 
the North and the suspicions of the 
imall about the big States. The e »  
oenditure under the Second Five Year 
Plan can be allocated equally between 
tnem. It will help peoole get over the 
narrow State out-look and foster a 
^nse of kinship among the group at 
States. It will be more realistic and
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useful. It will be complementary to 
the National Development Council. It 
will help turn men’s minds away from 
petty jealousies and the thirst for 
power to deeper interest in the econo
mic development of large regions. 
The inter-dependence of States for a 
speedier execution of great projects 
for mutual good and rapid realisation 
of economic prosperity of the masses, 
will be high-lighted. The primacy of 
the Nation will stand out more promi
nently for the common man in the 

background of these Zones.

The States can be rearranged in 
five groups also. Madras. Kerala, 
Karnatak and Andhra including Te- 
langana, can form the South Zone with 
94*8 millions; Bombay, including VI- 
darbha, and Rajasthan the West Zone, 
with 63-.8 millicms; Madhya Pradesh 
and Orissa, the Central Zone, with 
40*7 millions; U.P. and Punjab, includ
ing Delhi the Northern Zone, with 
S2‘2 millions; Bihar, Bengal and Assam 
the Eastern Zone, with 74*7 millions 
(Jammu and Kashmir is ndt includ
ed).

The population of the Central Zone 
is only 40*7 millions, though extensive 
in area. It is good to keep this unde
veloped area thus, so as to provide 
room for relieving pressure of popu
lation in other Zonal groups.

It will be seen that this grouping 
broadly conforms to the River Basins, 
which will greatly influence the pattern 
ef future regional develoi>ment.

If we look round we will see that 
already there are many Inter-State en
terprises functioning. The Tunga- 
fohadra is between Andhra and Karna
taka; the Nandikonda, between Andhra 
and Hyderabad the Muchkand, between 
Andhra and Orissa; the D.V.C. between 
Bihar and Bengal; the Bhakra>Nangal, 

between Punjab, PEPSU and Rajasthan. 
We must seek to extend this area of 
mter-State cooperation to cover a 
wider range of subjects and 

wider areas. For instance, the Rama- 
padasagar Scheme may be put through 
to make the waters of the Godavari 
and Krishna, which are now going

waste into the sea available to parch
ed up Madras also, not merely for ir
rigation but also for inland water 
transport. The waters now going into 
the Arabian sea along the Western 
Ghats can be turned to flow east

wards to irrigate the lands in the 
peninsula, and the power generated 
from many such schemes like Periyar, 
can be used for starting industries 
right along the West coast, from Cape 
Comorin to Satara in Bombay State. 
Such schemes can be thought of ad 
infinitum, elsewhere also, for the be- 
neflt of the Nation as a whole.

To further underline the importance 
of the Zonal Councils as occupjdng an 
intermediate position between the 
Centre and the States, a new article 
may be added in the Chapter on the 
Directive Principles of the Constitu
tion to the effect that ''The State may 
endeavour to form Zonal Economic 
Councils of two or more States to foo
ter a sense of inter-dependance among 
neighbouring States.*’ It would add 
to the dignity and importance of these 
Councils if they are formed in pursu
ance thereof, than by mere executive 
action under Article 263. The sug
gestion is well worth consideration.

Shri M. M. Gaadhl (Panch Mahala- 
ciim-Baroda East): In the interests 
of national unity the safeguards re
commended by the Commission with 
regard to (1) Linguistic minorities, (2) 
Public Service Commissions, (3) All 
India Cadre of Services etc. should be 
accepted in toto.

With regard to the recommenda
tions about the Bombay State, I would 
submit, they are the best. Every dis
interested and impartial person com
mends them. But to work them pro
per spirit of cooperation, goodwill and 
toleration is needed. We of Gujerat, 
although in minority in the proposed 
Bombay State, accepted it out of spi
rit of cooperation. But it appears, out 
of linguistic aspirations and for varie
ty of reasons this proposal has not 
found favour with Maharashtrian!. 
It would appear that almost ail
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of opinion in Maharashtra are against 
this proposal. Under the circum
stances this composite St^te is im
possible. If it is forced despite this 
strongly-felt oppos'lion to it, it would 
create problems ratiur than solving 
them. Thus the only alternative is 
the creation of Maharashtra and 
Gujerat. This brings up the question 
o f Bombay city. In view of the cogent 
reasons given by the .J.V.P. Commit
tee, the Dhar Commission, S. R. Com
mission etc. this city of Bombay shall 
have to be kept out of either of these 
two States with a provision for such 
economic and other relations of this 
Bombay city with these two States. 
Gujerat, Saurashtra and Kutch is 
closely and intimately connected with 
Bombay city and the prosperity of 
Gujerat, Saurashtra and Kutch large
ly depends upon Bombay. Of the five 
lakhs of Gujerati speaking people in 
Bombay city, more than 90% of them 

are middle class, lower middle class 
and labour in petty trades and employ
ment. Bombay is the largest employ
ment Centre and people in Gujerat, 
Saurashtra and Kutch cannot 
think of being separated from 
Bombay city and being put un

der the rule of a- dominant linauistic 
group. The problem ought to be set* 
tied with goodwill and peacefully. IS 
no agreed solution can be arrived at, 
the decision should be left to our 
National leaders.

Shri C. R. lyyuiml (Trichur): I
have no doubt that the 9LR.C. report 
is a valuable and historic document in 
that it has redrawn the map of India 
with a view to satisfy the aspirations 
of the people and to allow their growth 
according to their genius and ability. 
The personnel of the Commission con
sisted of three eminent sons of India 
who are held in high esteem because 
of their great learning, ability and 
wide experience of men and things. 
They have done a good bit of a diffi
cult Job which is worthy of credit. 
Difference of opinion will not detract 
from the value of the recommendation 
made.

The case of the Kerala State re
garding the territories to be included
534 LSD—8.

therein has been ably presented by 
some from these parts and I don*t 
want to deal with it again. I have to 
emphasize the fact that ours is the 
smallest State in the Republic but 
with the highest percentage of popu
lation. Owing to the impossibility of 
finding employment and the lack of 
space for agricultural operations, the 
people of the T.C. State and Malabar 
have gone out to distant parts of Asia 
and Africa and are engaged in vari
ous avocations. Besides they are seen 
in every nook and comer of this our 
Republic. The problem of problems 
so far as Kerala State is concerned is 
how to find employment for its huge 
population. If as a result of the for
mation of Stat^ primarily based on 
language, a spirit of exclusiveness or 
unfriendliness is developed, symp
toms of which are unhappily visible 
in the new State recently formed, we 
will be the worst sufferers. Our State, 
however much it is industrially ad
vanced, I am afraid, can absorb only 
a comparatively small percentage of 
its huge possession and therefore we 
will have to go outside for work. 
Under the circumstances our salva
tion lies in the goodwill of the rest of 
India and we have to depend upon 
the fundamental rights vouchsafed to 
us in the Constitution. It is clear 
from the report that the Commission 
is aware of it and has suggested 
certain recommendations to combat it. 
Laws and rules regarding the domi
cile and permanent residence in cer
tain States are framed in such a way 
that other citizens of India are 

prevented from getting employment or 
carrying on any business or avocation 
or acquisition of property which is 
both against the letter and spirit of 
the Constitution. The Commission re
commends that laws and rules regard
ing the above should be passed by the 
Parliament In consonance with the 
Constitution with a vie^ to uniformity 
and equality of opportunity being 
given to all citizens.

Great doubt is entertained regarding 
the financial viability of tlie new 
Kerala State. The Commission also
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is somewhat conscious of it as U evi
dent from the statement that the 
financial picture is not so gloomy as 
is believed to be. It concedes Malabar 
is a deficit area. The revenue of the 
T. C. State is a little over 17 crores 
and that of Malabar 3 crores. Out of 
this, diversion will have to be made 
towards the portion of the
outgoing taluqs which will come

to a crore roughly. With this amount
the administration has to be carried
on. I need not say that the Malabar 

District is very backward in the matter 
of education, roads, medical relief etc. 
To bring it on a level with the T.C. 
^tate a large capital outlay has to be 
made for the construction of schools, 

oolleges. roads and hospitals etc. Be
sides there will be the recurring 
charges for running and maintaining 
them. Private enterprize is very 
scarce in the area. Unless the Centre 
comes to the aid of this small State, 
it will not be able to do it.

Besides this State has very little re
sources in the matter of minerals and 
very little space for agricutural or 
•ther expansions. It will be practical
ly impossible for this small State to 
absorb an appreciable percentage of 
its unemployed population unless a 
few important industrial undertakings 
sponsored by the Central Government 
are located in this State. If the edu
cated and uneducated in the land can’t 
find work to earn a decent living, I 
feel that the State may become a hot
bed of the discontented and the frus
trated and a safe haunt of the 
subversive elements who may prove a 
menace to the unity and safety of 
glorious land which it is our desire 
to avoid. The Commission has con
templated such a contingency and has 
in general suggested appropriate re
medies which, I hope, the Centre will 
bear in mind.

It is my fervent prayer that the 
Central Government and the Parlia
ment will carefully watch whether as 
ft resT!U of the formation of linguistic 
States, the friendliness and goodwill 
that existed between the various parts 

^f this country has been adversely

•fleeted and if so, strong and reme
dial measures should be adopted to 
combat the evil which will go very 
much against the smaller States and 
be a source of weakness to the Repub
lic. It will be a matter of great con
solation to the smaller States if zonal 
advisory Councils are constituted as 
suggested by the Prime Minister with 
a view to bring together the neigh
bouring Snates and encouraging bro
therliness and goodwill between them 
and to present their common needs 
and requirements in a consolidated 
form before the Central Government 
in an effective manner.

Sliri Dabhi (Kaira North): Unlike
some people—including some of the 
Hon’ble Members of the House— Î do 
not doubt the integrity and the impar
tiality of the able and eminent mem
bers of the Commission. But it some
times happens that even the most im
partial persons unconsciously commit 
injustice. I submit that this has hap
pened in the case of the recommenda
tions of the Commission regarding the 
formation of the proposed bilingual 
Bombay State.

It will be seen from the trend of the 
S.R.C. Report that but for the contro
versial problem of Greater Bombay the 
Commission would not have recom
mended the formation of a bilingual 
Bombay State after the separation of 
Kamatak from the present Bombay 
State. Under these circumstances, it 
was expected of the so impartial a 
Commission as the S.R.C. that it 
would recommend such a bilingual 
State of Bombay in which neither the 
Gujarati-speaking areas nor the Mara
thi-speaking areas would be in a do
minant position. And to do this was 
not only possible but was very easy. 
But instead of doing this, in their 
anxiety to placate our Maharashtrian 
brothers, the Commission has made 
such recommendations regarding the 
proposed bilingual Bombay State as 
would give an absolute majority to* 
the Marathi-speaking people therein 
and thereby afford them the tempta
tion to dominate non-Marathl-speaking 
people. The following figures will 
speak for themselves:— .
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Present position: The total popula
tion of the present Bombay State is 
3,59,56,510. Out of this the population 
of the Marathi-speaking districts is 
1,65.03,835 (45 09 p.c.). In Greater 
Bombay also Marathi-speaking people 
are 12,36,574, that is, 43*6 p.c. of the 
total population of Bombay city. So, 
at present, the Maharashtrians are in 
a minority in the present trl-lingual 
State of Bombay. But the recom
mendations of the S.R.C. make the 
Maharashtrians in an absolute majo
rity in the proposed bi-lingual State, 
in which the population of the Mara
thi-speaking (including the Maratha- 
wada districts of Hyderabad) will be 
2,13,17,985, that is, 53 p.c. of the total 
population. But then even without the 
addition of Marathawada Districts the 
population of the Marathi-speaking 
districts would have been 1,65,03,832, 
while the population of the Gujarati
speaking areas (including Saurashtra 
and Kutch) would be 1,60,62,947. 
Where was then the necessity of pro
posing the addition of Marathawada' 
Districts to proposed Bombay State» 
especially when these districts are con
tiguous to the proposed Marathi-speak
ing Vidarbha State whose population 
is only 76 lakhs? In tact. It was very 
necessary that the Marathawada dis
tricts should have been proposed to be 
Joined to the proposed Vidarbha State. 
50 that the very tiny Vidarbha State 
might become at least a middle-sized 
9tate. But the commission wanted to 
give '*a position of advantage** to the 
Maharashtrians in the proposed State. 
Hence it recommended a bi-lingual 
State in which the Maharashtrians 
would be in an absolute majority. 
Still the Gujaratis were prepared to 
accept the S.R.C. recommendations, 
placing them in a perpetual minority, 
in the interest of the unity and the 
welfare of the country. But now that 
all the Maharashtrian leaders have, 
without exception, rejected the recom
mendations of the S.RC., the only al
ternative left is the acceptance of the 
tbree-State formula proposed by the 
Congress Working Committee and as 
stated by the Dhar Commission, in the 
J.VP. Report, and by the a R .C .,  
Bombay City should, under no circum

stances, be made a part of any unilin- 
gual State. I may also state that the 
Gujaratis are now not prepared to ac
cept the bi-lingual Bombay State even 
without Vidarbha. With the addition 
of Vidarbha to the proposed bi-linguii 
State the Maharashtrians would get a 
majority of 67*5 p.c.

Lastly, the three-State formula of 
the Congress Working Committee 
should be final and the question df 
Bombay City should not be kept hanf- 
ing on for five years but should ba 
settled here and now and once ani 
lor all.
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port the recommendations of the Statew 
Re-organization Commission and offer 
my hearty congratulations to the dis
tinguished members of the Commission. 
Undoubtedly a very difficult and ardu
ous task was entrusted to the Com
mission. The re-organlzatlon of the 
States Is a matter wherre usually tw^
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Me »)ot likely to agree wherever there 
if (iemand and counter demand of ter
ritory or reluctance to part with ter
ritory. This is quite natural. It is 
impossible to And a solution which the 
contending parties are likely to accept. 
In such a matter the security and 
unity of India should be the main con
sideration. My humble submission ii 
that where the contending parties can- 
Bot arrive at a compromise the matter 
nay be left to our popular leader and 
the Prime Minister. Shri Nehruji.

So far as Assam is concerned, w  
welcome the recommendationt, but 1
am sorry to point out that the Com
mission did not consider the case of 
inclusion of Cooch Behar in Assam on 
cultural and historical reasons. The 
laoguage of Cooch Behar is not Ben
galee as admitted by eminent Bengalee 
writers. It is a Rajbongshi language 
or Bahe language. At the time of 
Partition the Maharaja of Cooch Behar 
demanded the merger of Cooch Behar 
in Assam. An assurance of holding a 
plebiscite in this behalf was given by 
ihe Government at that time. But for 
reasons best known to the Govemmeni 
the district of Cooch Behar was sud  ̂
denly included in West Bengal contrary 
to the wishes of the Maharaja and the 
indigenous inhabitants. Assam’s his
tory and culture is vitally connected 
with Cooch Behar. Our great Guru 
Sankar Deb wrote most of his vaJu- 
able books in Cooch Behar in the 
local language which is Assamese and 
established large number of Satras 
and Namghars (Temples). His mortal 
remains are also at Madhupur in Cooch 
Behar. So Assam has a rightful claim 
over Cooch Behar.

/
Only a few Bengalee lawyers and 

businessmen of Dhubri Sub-division of 
the Goalpara district raised a false cry 
for merger of Goalpara with West 
Bengal. Th^ SJl.C. in its wisdom has 
rightly rejected their unjust demand. 
Goalpara is as Assamese district with 
an Assamese population of 62 per cent. 
Some want to say that the 1951 census 
figure is incorrect and unacceptable. 
But the fact is that the earlier cen- 

were manipulated in favour of

Bengalee by the officers of both Gov
ernment as well as of the Zamindars. 
One has only to go through the obser- 
▼atlona o£ tbe European Superinten
dents of earlier Census operations 
itarting with 1801. The density of 
population is 441 per square mile leav
ing aside forest and forest inhabitants. 
This being the case the West Bengal 
cannot settle refugees in the Goalx>ara 
sub-division unless she wants to 
squeeze and push out the tribal and 
the Muslim populaUon of Goalpara.

Sir, it is unfortunate that there is a 
cry for a Hill SUte by a section of th« 
inhabitants of the Khasi and JainUa 
Hills and the Garo Hills. But the 
great majority of the inhabitants do 
not want such a Hill State; they want 
more power for district councils. Simi
larly the inhabitants of Mikir Hill*, 
North Cachar HUls and Mizo District 
do not want Hill State, but want more 
power and other concessions.

The Commission has rightly decided 
to do away with the Part C State. 
So Tripura must form part of the 
State of Assam at least on geographi
cal reasons. On the same ground 
Manipur ought to have been merged 
in Assam. It will be dangerous to 
maintain a very smaU state in the 
Eastern FronUer. I plead for Central 
assistance for the development of the 
merged sUte for their all round 
developments.

General AJlt Slnrhjl (Slrohli-Pali): 
My foremost feeling at the moment Is 
one of sincere gratification to find 
that the S.R.C. should have beeii good 
enough to concede the claim of Rajas
than to Abu Road Taluka. Perhaps it 
would be more appropriate if I say 
that it is good of them to have con
ceded the wishes of the people of that 
Taluka. Indeed, my approach to the 
entire question is that we should give 
more weight to the wishes of the peo
ple concerned than to so-called claims 
or counterclaims. I shall not deal 
here with the unfortunate circui^- 
stances in which these people were 
separated ^rom us as a result of an 
executive flat about five years beck. 
But they never reconciled themselves
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to the separation, in^plte of the allure
ments which the Bombay Government 
tried to offer, on the repression to 
which they resorted to coerce them 
Into submission. It fell to me, as 
representative of Sirc^i of which this 
Taluka formed a part, to espouse their 
cause and to submit memoranda, and 
to agitate on their behalf lor their 
reunion with Rajasthan; and I am, 
therefore, naturally happy that the 
Commission should have recognised 
th^ justice of the case. I take this 
opportunity of expressing heartfelt 
gratitude on behalf of myself and the 
people of Sirohi as well as the people 
of Abu Road Taluka, to the distinguish
ed members of the Commission, as also 
to the numerous friends, inside as well 
as outside Rajasthan, who were good 
enough to extend to me their valuable 
sympathy and support in my humble 
efforts.

As is perhaps implicit in what I 
have stated, it is not a correct approach 
to view the problem of the so-called 
reorganisation of the States as so 
many claims and counter claims. The 
efflciency of the administration and 

the well-being of the people are the 
only objectives to be fulfilled, and the 
wishes of the people concerned should 
be the final criterion in the matter 
of redrawing of boundaries. I venture 
to say that if we approach the prob
lem in this spirit, the problem need 
not generate all the heat and contro
versy that it has, and should be cap
able of an easy solution.

From this point of view, it is not 
for me to find fault with the Com
mission if they have not seen their 
way to allow Danta and Palanpur to 
come to Rajasthan. All I would say 
is that I hope that they have taken 
care to ascertain the wishes of the 
people there. But there is one area, 
which at the moment forms part of 
Madhya Bharat, viz., the district of 
Mandsaur, which* I submit, needs 
the special attention of this House, 
because it seems to be now establish
ed, as some Hon*ble Members have 
already made out, that the people of 
that district are now cent percent In

favour of joining Rajasthan. When I 
say “now” , I do not mean to say that 
they were against joining Rajasthan 
previously, though they did not o im ly  
agitate for such union. But then they 
did not anticipate the formation of 
Madhya Pradesh. The proposal about 
the formation of Madhya Pradesh has 
naturally set them at thinking, and 
given a fresh and irresistible impetus 
to their being placed in Rajasthan, so 
much so that, as I have said, they are 
now cent percent in favour of coming 
to Rajasthan; and I would respect
fully, yet with emphasis, urge that 
their wishes should be conceded.

I come from Princely India, and it 
is my privilege to belong to the Royal 
family of Jodhpur. Rajasthan is often 
scoffed at as the home of feudalism. 
May I remind those friends who bear 
this outlook that at one time feuda
lism had its part to play in India. But 
the old order changes giving place to 
new, and God fulfils himself in many 
ways. So we have shaken off our feu
dalism, and our love for territory 
which went with it; and we are no 
longer sorry for it. As such I am not 
a little amused, and even pained, to 
find that those who scoffed at feudal
ism and at our lust of land, should 
now be quarreling, and quarreling in 
rather an undignified manner, over 
little bits of territory, as if each indi
vidual or group were carving a State 
of his or its own. We, of the Princely 
order, have surrendered our sover
eignty, or such as we possessed, to 
share in a sovereignty which nobody 
can take away from us, the sover
eignty that rests in the people, and it 
is now upto us to consider the whole 
of India as one home, wherein every
body of us has the right to go and 
reside and rise upto the fulness of 
stature, overriding all barriers of 
State or language or culture. I 
earnestly and humbly appeal to my 
Hon’ble friends in thia House, and 
view this entire problem in this spirit 
and in this perspective.

Sbii K. 9. Gounder (Periyakulam): 
The Report of the States Rcorganlsa* 
tion Commission Is gunerally welcome
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but the recomnaendation to retain the 
Tamil taluki of Devikulam and Petr- 
mede with the Kerala State is regret- 
kd.

Unlike many other cases of disputed 
area, an opportunity for ascertaining 
the wishes of the people in T.C. States 
arose during the general election in
1954, which was necessitated by 
Travancore Tamil Nad Congress mem
bers seceding from the Congress Gov
ernment Party, on the issue of merger 
with Tamil Nad. The elections were 
fought by T.N.C.C. and the Tamil area 
constituencies including Devikulam, 
Peermede, returned the T.N.C.C. can
didates, placing beyond doubt the 
wishes of the people concerned.

Now let us examine whether this 
clear verdict of self-determination 
falls under the mischief of any of the 
limitations which the S.R.C. members 
had in mind. The Tamils in T.C. are 
not asking for a separate State, but 
only asking for merger with on exist
ing State and the limitations which 
the S.R.C. members had in mind do 
not, therefore, apply to the demands 
of the Tamils in T.C.

The facts of the existing situation 
looked at particularly from the human 
angle of the people living in the area 
in question constitute the strongest 
argument for merger of the Tamil area 
wi(h Tamil Nad.

All the Tamil areas in T.C. are con
tiguous to the Madras State and, there
fore, satisfy fully this essential crite
rion. This area is very near and easily 
accessible through quite a number of 
highways and ways from Madras side. 
It is so near and accessible from 
Madras side that every day thousands 
of cattle from Cumbum valley go out 
•to this area for grazing and return 
home in the evening. The ghats slope 
much more steeply on the T.C. side 
towards the sea, which is one reason 
why river waters empty themselves 
rapidly into the sea and thus go to 
waste.

Judged by any one of these objec
tives, the case is overwhelming for 
the merger of Devikulam and Peer
mede areas in T.C. with Madras. In 
fact, when food rationing was in force, 
Devikulam and Peermede Taluks,

which the S.R.C. members curiously 
enough wish to be retained in T.C., ob
tained their food supplies from Ma
durai and Coimbatore Districts in 
Madras.

It is clear that the S«R.C. members 
were themselves so impressed with the 
peculiarity and importance of this case, 
which as already seen satisfies all the 
criteria they had earlier laid down that 
they foumd it necessary to depart from 
their own principle of adjustments on 
a District Level (the reasons given tor 
adopting this arbitrary unit are inci
dentally far from adequate or convinc
ing). Having imported an iviiportant 
and additional consideration, viz., the 
political and administrative instability 
of this area consequent on the Tamil 
demands, it is somewhat inexplicable 
to find that the S.R.C. members should 
have decided that this evil can be 
warded off by transferring only four 
taluks to Madras State and retaining 
the rest in T.C. Is it the contention 
that the political and administrative 
instability which they dread \vill be 
completely wiped off by this partial 
transfer? Did the fact that, with the 
four (more populous) taluks out of 
the way, the Tamils in the remaining 
areas will be too few and, therefore, 
too impotent to cause any headaches 
to Malay alee politic, sub-consciously 
influence the Malayalee member of the 
S.R.C.? Incidentally, this member, 
unlike his colleague, the president of 
the S.R.C., who took the correct atti
tude in a parallel case, assumed the 
treble role of litigant advocate and 
Judge in respect of the decisions affect 
ing his own State. While Tamils in 
T.C. in their present strength could 
not obviously be coerced into submis
sion, as recent events have shown, it 
might not be so difficult to coerce, or 
drive away as refugees into the neigh
bouring State, the fewer and more 
scattered, and hence not so well orga
nised Tamils of the remaining taluks. 
The arguments, put forward by the 
S.R.C. for making this apparently in
vidious distinction are as interesting 
as they are imconvindng.

Here, as in the case of four southern 
taluks recommended for transfer to 
Madras, *the wishes of the people have
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been clearly expressed* and, as we 
l^ve already seen, the conditions laid 
down by the S R.C. itself for acceptance 
of the principle of self-determination 
are fully satisfied. And yet, they ere 
introducing a new principle, viz., *eco- 
nomic consideration*. In doing so, they 
completely disregarded what they 
themselves had said earlier on the 
subject.

We have a most curious situation 
here. The principle of self-determina
tion, which the Commission recognise 
as worthy of the fullest consideration 
In a democracy, comes here into con
flict with the idea of economic self
sufficiency which the Commission 
refuse to accept and yet, against their 
own clearly laid down dictum, the 
important principle is sacrificed for 
the unimportant. Is this confused 
thinking on the part of the Commis
sion or the special pleading of the 
Malaj*alee member thereof?

The S.E.C. Report is a public docu
ment on which decisions of vital and 
lar reaching importance to the countiry 
are to be taken and yet the Commis
sion in a casual way mention and act 
on figures; without disclosing the 
source and tlie manner in which they 
were obtained. Labour population 
here, as in the rest of India, is no doubt 
mobile to some extent, and if the Tamil 
labour is migrant, the Malayalee labour 
is equally so in these areas. The Fin
ance Minister of Madras has since cla
rified the whole issue and expressed 
the hollowness of the special pleading 
which the S.R.C. has resorted to in 
sponsoring the case of T.C. His remarks 
•re worth quoting. 'Unfortunately, hav

ing come to the conclusion and having 
made up their minds to integrate Devi- 
kulam and Peermede, they (Commis
sion) have tried to find out variow 
arguments, good, bad and indifferent, 
just like a lawyer trying to butiress hig 
point of view*. If any independent 
person would go through their argiK 
ments, it would look as though there 
was ‘confusion of thought and confu
sion of ideas* in the point of view put 
forward by the Commission.

On the basis of the 1951 census 
figures, which indicated that cnly 20 
per cent, of the Tamilian population in 
Devikulam taluk represented persons, 
who had been born within the T.C. 
State, and 14 per cent. In Peermede 
taluk, the Commission assumed that 
the rest of the large Tamil population 
in these taluks was part of the fioat- 
ing population. This assumption was; 
unwarranted and incorrect. The Com
mission has not ascertained as to how 
many persons among those enumerat
ed as bom outside the T.C. State had 
in fact settled in this area and for 
how long they had been staying there 
continuously. When the Commission 
was dealing with the issue as to whe
ther these taluks should go to Kerala 
State or to the New Madras State, it 
should have asked for and insed onlj 
figures of persons bom in these two 
taluks and should not have used 
figures of persons bom ansnvhere 
inside the T.C. State and compared 
them with those bom outside the State.

Quoting census figures of 1931, 1941,. 
and 1951, the Minister said that tbe 
population for these years were:—

Taluk 1981 census 1941 census 1951 census
Devikulam

Tamilian population .. 51,730 53,394 62.130
Malayalee population .. 9,894 8,282 16.050

Peermede
Tamilian population .. 24,778 31,911 42,570
Malayalee population .. 19,284 31.748 50,440

The Commission, in its report, the 
Minister said, had adopted one formuOa 
for calculating the Tamil popuh«tion 
and another formula for computing the 
Malayalam population. They had taken 
for granted that all persons of these 
taluks who were born outside the T.C. 
Slate were the only întruders* and

formed the only floating population. Ik 
these two predominantly Tamil areas* 
there had been inflltration b y  th» 
Malayalam papulation and it had been 
admitted by Mr. Paltam Thanu Pillei 
in one of his statements.

The Commission had also overlook
ed the fact that even accordinff to the
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census figures supplied to it, the popu
lation of Tamillans in Devikulam taluk 
who were bom within the T.C. State, 
were nearly 50 per cent, more than the 
number of Malayalees in the taluk 
who had been bom in the State.

The Minister also pointed out that 
ihe Tamils owned nearly 90 per cent, 
of the cardamom estates in these areas, 
besides owning paddy areas.

There was positive proof that the 
Devikulam and Peermede areas were 
predominantly Tamil areas. The Ccm- 
mission had overlooked the fact that 
even in Peermede taluk permanently 
settled Tamilians were in a majority 
in every village except in the one 
village of Peruv^thanam. In Deviku
lam taluk, where there was a large 
permanently settled Tamilian 
majority, except in the only one 
village, namely, Pallivasal.

Even assuming for the sake of argur 
ment that some of the Tamil popula
tion had not permanently settled in 
this area, does the Commission serious
ly wish to introduce a new class of 
citizenship with limited rights for thete 
so-called migrants? Apparently they 
are entitled to return representatives 
to the legislature but not entitled to 
any other rights of citizenship. What 
the constitution of India has given 
them, the Commission would unilate
rally withdraw—a dangerous principle 
to introduce in our infant democracy.

In the first place, to lay stress on 
the percentage of the area of these 
taluks to that of the whole State, is 
deliberately misleading, as hill areai 
studded with forest, plantations, and 
catchment areas although relatively 
large in extent, will necessarily be 
; oarjoly populated in comparison with 
the plains and the scope for additional 
colonisation will necessarily be limited. 
Secondly, if the T.C. State needs out
lets for its surplus population, so is 
Tamil Nad and with the incremting 
difficulties to which Tamil labour is 
mMecMi to in Ceylon, large numbers 
of them are likely to return to their 
homelana and must be accommodated, 
thirdly, Tamil labour ^re better colo

nisers, as the past history of not only 
of these taluks but also of overseas 
countries such as Burma, Ceylon 
Malaya etc., has demonstrated. Lastly 
and this is most important—Colonising 
these areas with Malayalees, will, if it 
succeeds, mean the end of the Tami
lians there, as they will have to either 
submit to the tyranny of the Mala
yalees or escape to Madras State at 
refugees.

The Madras Government have coun
tered this through their representa
tives thus: ‘The Madras Government 
had no major rivers with the excep
tion of the Cauvery and the bulk o f 
the State was at the mercy of the 
undependable north-east monsoon. It 

would greatly facilitate the State from 
the point of view-of bringing addi
tional areas under assured irrigation^ 
if these two taluks were included in 
the Madras State and the utilisation 
by this State of the rivers in that area 
thereby facilitated. There was no 
scope for the development of ̂  major 
Irrigation in this State except by har
nessing the rivers in this area. The 
waters of the rivers in this area could 
not be used in T.C. State where land 
for irrigation from these areas was 
limited. There was a strong case for 
inclusion of this area in Madras State, 
in view of the attitude taken by the 
politicians of T.C. that they would not 
allow water to be delivered to the 
Madras State’.

Shri Bane (Bhusawal): I like to
make certain observations on the 
Report of the States Reorganisation 
Commission and especially on the 
recommendation about the formation 
of the Bombay State and the Samyukt« 
Maharashtra.

Before I go to the consideration of 
the actual recommendations, I want U> 
say something in general on the ques
tion of redistribution of India on Lin
guistic basis. I am one of those who 
believed that the problem of Reorga
nisation of States on the basis of Ian*. 
guage was not a very urgent or preti- 
ing problem and it could have awaits 
ed for 10 years more. It did not 
deierve the priority at all. I do not 
agrot with the view of the S.R.C. that
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it is the proper time now to raorfanise
Stages on the basis of language. I also
do not share the view of the Hon.
Member Shri Kakasahib Gadgil that
the re-organisation of States on lin
guistic basis is as impoitant as the
Freedom movement of India. 1 am also
unable to ajjree with many Hon. Mem
bers of this House who say that the
culture of the people in India, who
4peak different language is different
from that of others. According to
them, the culture of Indian people
varies from language to language. In
my opinion, the culture of the Indian

people is fundamentally one and the
same. Customs, manners, dresses etc.
may differ slightly here and there, but
that does not mean that the culture is
different. I am, in this respect, inclin
ed towards the view of Acharya Kri- 
palani. Hence there is no reason to
redistribute India on linguistic basis

on the ground of culture. The redis
tribution of States on linguistic basis
at present will retard our Second Five

Year Plan which is nearly double of
the First Five Year Plan and for
which India requires about Rs. 4,800
crores, i.e., forty-eight thousand mil
lions of rupees. The main immediate

problem of India today is hew to
reduce the poverty and squalor of our
people and to raise their standard of
life. The Reorganisation of States on
linguistic basis will disturb our Deve
lopment Plans and I have no doubt in 
my mind that it will retard the prog
ress of India as a whole. But as the
agitation for the division of India on
linguistic basis is going for a long time
in the country and as it was supported
by the Congress, the question must be
•olved once for all though it has come
as a boom-rung on the Congress now.
I do not support the view that the
Report of S.R C. should be put in cold
storage. This may prove disastrous in 
the end. In my opinion, this question
should in no way be postponed and no
■opportunity for martyrdom be given
to any body.

The Hon’ble Deputy Speaker has
taken a pride that Andhra gave a lead
in this fight. I admit that Andhra

gave a lead, but I submit most hum
bly, that Andhra gave a wrong lead
It was a wrong lead in many respects
and especially in the use of had means
and ways utilised for the creation of
separate Andhra State. In a way,
Andhra is responsible for sowing the
seeds of disharmony, bitterness and
violence in the whole of India on this
account. Whatever it is, the agitation
has disturbed and threatened our inter
nal peace. Therefore, I submit that this
question of Reorganisation must be
tackled immediately either to prevent
the disturbance of internal peace or to
restore the internal peace. The S.R.C.
Report is there. The Government may
either accept or modify the recommen
dations of the S.R.C. in solving this
question once for all. The question if
agitating the minds of the people
throughout the length and breadth of
India and it is no use retracing our
steps now.

Before I consider the question of the
Bombay State and Samyukta Maha
rashtra, I like to pay my tributes to
the Commission for the disintegration
of Hyderabad and abolition of the ins
titution of Rajpramukhs and *C* 
States.

The recommendations by S.R.C. te
create the States of Vidarbha, Telan- 
gana and Kerala, in my opinion are
not sound and wise. Such tiny States
cannot be asset to the Indian Union.
They cannot be good units of Welfare
the Indian Union. Though they appear
to be surplus today, they cannot
remain so for ever. These tiny or
small States will not be able to play
their part in the Development Plans
that may be ushered in near future.
They cannot be good units of Welfare
State. These small units cannot afford
to spend more for the Welfare of the
people, as envisaged by the Second
Five Year Plan. All these States should
be merged in bigger States.

As regards the formation of Bilin
gual State of Bombay as recommend
ed by the S.R.C. the people of Maha
rashtra have resented it and want to
reject it. I do not want to aacrlbe
any malafldes to ihm S.RC. fOr this
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recommendation of Bilingual State, as 
is done by some Hon'ble Members. 
But I want to impress upon this Hon. 
House that in view of the hatred and 
bitterness exhibited during the last 
lew days, the Bilingual State as recom
mended by S.R.C. should not be impos
ed upon the Maharashtrian people. 
The Vidarbha people are not willing 
to Join the bilingual State. The other 
solution for this problem is suggested 
by the Congress Working Committee 
and it is the three-State formula, viz., 
the creation of Maharashtra including 
Marathawada, Vidarbha; Gujerat; and 
the City State of Bombay. In my 
humble opinion, this is the next best 

folution. in case the Bombay City can
not be included in Maharashtra. This 
three-state formula is accepted by the 
leaders of Vidarbha and approved by 
the Madhya Pradesh State Assembly. 
It is not rejected by (he Maharashtra 
P.C.C. On the other hand, it is wel
comed by MP.C.C. with a request to 
reconsider the case of Bombay City. 

Hence the three-State formula is a 
lesser evil and ultimately the Maha
rashtrians unwillingly may accept and 
work the three-State formula. Per
sonally speaking for myself, any pro
posal out of the two is acceptable to 
me, as I am not a linguistic diehard. 
But this question is not a personal 
one, but a larger one as it aflfects 
millions of people. Hence in my opin
ion the people of Maharashtra should 
accept the three-State formula as the 
next best solution and try to win the 
people of Bombay within the coming 
u years for merger of Bombay city in 
Maharashtra.

If this is not accepted, I like to 
make one new suggestion. The Bombay 
city should be centrally administered 
as an Autonomous region with a 
Regional Council, elected on the basis 
of Adult suff-aee on the model of 
Assam Tribal Territory as is prescrib
ed in Articles 243, 244 and Schedule 
VI of the Indian Union. The above 
said provisions of the Indian Coniti- 
lution can serve a best guide to admin
ister Bombay City. I cannot expand 
here the idea for want of space.

In the end, I want to appeal to my 
Maharashtrian friends not to be led 
away by passions on this account. The 
incidents In the City of Bombay In the 
last month have prejudiced the case of 
Maharashtra to some extent and henr#! 
it is time for us to exercise self-rwu 
traint and patience. I also like to 
appeal to my non-Maharashtrian 
friends in the House and outside and 
especially in the City of Bombay not 
to have any apprehensions about the 
Maharashtrians, who have worked in 
collaborations with you for years toge  ̂
ther. Let all of us forget and for
give and march hand in hand to con
tribute our mite In building up niir 
nation, though our States may be 
different if destiny wills it.

Shrl Gadllingaiia Gowd (Kurnool):
I have been elected to this House 
before the Andhra State came into 
existence. My constituency then con
sisted of Kumool and Patikonda
Taluks, purely Telugu-speaklng
Taluks Adoni and Alur Taluks which 
are bilingual Taluks where the peo
ple speak both the languages—Telugu 
and Kannada and Sirguppa Taluk, a 
purely Kannada-speaklng area which 
has now gone to Mysore after the 
formation of Andhra State. People
speaking Telugu in my constituency 
have been asking me to ask for Bel- 
lary. The Kannada-speaking ncople in 
bilingual Taluks have been t. Mng me 
to represent to you for the appoint
ment of Boundary Commission which 
was assured during the debates on 
Andhra State Bill with a view to go 
to Karnataka. The people in Sirguppa 
Taluk have been asking me to repre
sent to you that they are not willing 
to merge in Andhra State as proposed 
by S.R.C. I am th\ls put in a very 
delicate position. Some of my Telugu- 
speaking friends and Kannada-speaking 
friends who are personally interested 
in me advised me not to speak on the 
subject as it is a yery controversial 
matter and that it might affect my 
future. After matured consideratlo» 
I did not like to keep quiet for mv 
personal benefit of being re-elected and 
thus deceive people who elected me 
with great enthusiasm. I feel charact^ 
is more Important than the member-
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ship of the Parliament. I have, there
fore, decided to submit to you very 
frankly my views which I think accord
ing to my conscience are just most 
impartial. I will be very brief. 
Vishal Andhra has to be formed along 
with the other States by the 1st Octo
ber, 1956 as programmed by the Gov
ernment at present. The S.R.C. Report 
has made out a very good case for for
mation of Vishal Andhra but ultimately 
recommended the creation of Telangana 
with option to merge itself in Andhra 
after five years. You know that agi
tation for linguistic states has been 
going on for the last 40 years. There
fore, formation of linguistic States 
should be settled once for all. If the 
proposition of S.R.C. is accepted, it 
will give room for springing in of 
group politics in every party for and 
against merger of this State in Andhra. 
Thus all the leaders will divert their 
attention towards this group politics 
instead of developmental works of the 

State. It is, therefore, I say that 
Vishal Andhra should immediately be 
formed with all the Telegu speaking 
area wherever they are, taking into 
consideration only language and conti
guity.

I have to say a few words about 
Kolar. The Kolar district in Mysore 
State has been proposed to be merged 
with Karnataka by S.R.C. and it has 
given two reasons for such a proposal. 
Reason No. (1) is: The Mysore Gov
ernment has developed it. (2) Bellary 
is proposed to be given to Andhra as 
equity to Kolar.

The first reason will not hold good 
because Sir. as you are aware the 
Andhras also were mainly responsible 
for building up Madras. Historically 
Madras belongs to Andhras and was 
once called “Chennapattanamu” on the 
basis that Madras now contains the 
majority of Tamil-speaking people, the 
S.R.C. has recommended that it should 
be in Tamilnad and that Andhra 
should not reopen this Question. I am 
not able to understand as to why 

does not apply the same prin- 
cipVS to Kolar and Bellary. Second 
reifson will also not hold good because

Kolar is a complete district and Bel
lary area proposed to be merged with 
Andhra is only 3J Taluks. Kolar 
fetches an income of one crore of 
rupees to the State, while Bellary is 
a deficit area. It cannot therefore, 
be equated to Kolar. Therefore, I 
submit that Kolar should be included 
in Andhra and Bellary. Hospet, Sir- 
guppa and Malappuram sub-Taluk 
should go to Karnataka.

In this connection I may say Sir, 
that the Communist Party in Andhra 
State Assembly has taken a r i^ t  stand 
and moved an amendment to thia 
affect. Secondly, I submit that the 
Government assured the Kannada peo
ple of Adoni and Alur Taluks that 
they would appoint a Boundary Com
mission. Though two years have pass
ed since such assurance, the Govern
ment have not yet taken any action.
I appeal to you, Sir, and to the Gov
ernment through you to appoint 
Boundary Commission immediately to 
demarcate boundary between Karna
taka and Andhra and to decide Kanna- 
da-speaking villages in Adoni, Alur and 
Raydurg Taluks for merger witk 
Karnataka.

Lastly, I submit that t îere are bound 
to be linguistic minorities in unilin- 

gual States. Though the State Gov
ernments by conventions are expected 
to safeguard the interest of these 
minorities for giving education in their 
own mother tongue, to preserve their 
culture for reservation of appoint
ments in services etc., the experience 
has shown that they have not only 
failed to do so but also suppressed 
them. I may here mention one or two 
instances:

“In a village called Hariwana in , 
Adoni Taluk, there is 80 per cent of 
Kannada-speaking population. Thera 
are also Karnatak Sangha and Andhra 
Congress Committee. One of the mem
bers of the Executive Committee of the 
Karnatak Sangha who is a Kannadiga 
is the President of that village Pan- 
(hayat. The Officers of the Planning 
Department suggested to him to cons
truct a Reading-room-cum-Radio-room 
in the village under Local Asaiatanca
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WorKS. He agreed to do so. The 
Revenue authorities selected a Govern
ment site for Ihe proposed building. 
The Andhra State Govemmont sanc
tioned ^ e  Scheme which was estimat
ed to cost about five thousand rupees. 
According to the scheme the Panchayat 
Board had to pay Rs. 1.250/-, the peo
ple of the village Rs. K250/. and 50 
per cent by the Govemmeni. When 
the construction began the Andhra 
Congress Committee set up some per
sons to object for the construction of 
the building on some trivial grounds. 
The matter was scrutinised at every 
stage throughout from ihe Tehsildar 
right upto the Collector and the objec
tion was over ruled and the construc
tion was allowed to go on. At this 
stage, the Government intervened and 
stayed the orders of the Collector. This 
was brought to my notice. I imme
diately wrote a letter to the Secretary 
of the Planning Department under a 
copy to the Minister. I also saw the 
Minister and represented to him the 
case. He told me that it was usual to 
grant stays and that he could not avoid 
issue of stay as one M.L.A. Shri H. 
Ramlinga Reddi requested for the 
same. I may point out, Sir, that this 
M.L.A. does not represent that area 
and that the Minister also said the 

Government would not reverse the 
order of the Collector. The Collector 
appears to have strongly recommended 
in favour of construction. The Gov
ernment which was bent to cancel the 
scheme on some ground or the other 
directed the Collector once again to 
inspect the place and re-submit his 
report. The Collector who is a very 
honest, straight forward I.A.S. offlcer 
wrote back to the Grovemment that he 
docs not think the Inspection of the 
flitc was necessary os his P.A. had 
already inspected the site and that he 
could not change his opinion in the 
matter. Inspite of the report being like 
this the Government cancelled the 
scheme on the flimsy ground that the 
site in question has not been alienated 
In favour of the Panchayat though this 
order is in contravention of another 
earlier order wherein it is said that 
the selection of site is enough to pro
ceed with construction of building

under N.E.S. or Local Assistance 
Works as alienation proceedings will 
take time. I wanted this matter to be 
re-considered on the ground that their 
latest order will affect construction of 
all the buildings throughout the State. 
The Government now comes out in Us 
true colours and says that the matter 
cannot be re-considered unless sc«me 
other unobjectionable site is selected."

How do you expect these minority 
groups to have confidence in site Gov
ernments.

It appears in another case;

‘̂A Textile Officer has told a Clotk 
Merchant that his licence would be 
cancelled if he does not replace his 
Kannada Name-board by a Telugu 
Name-board.’’

Thirdly, all the Kannada sections in 
all the schools in these bilingual areas 
have been closed. Would it be pos

sible to expect justice in the hands of 
these people? I, therefore, urge the 
constitution of a Central Commission to 
protect the interest of linguistic mino
rity groups such as Muslims etc. etc. 
in all the States. In conclusion I sub
mit that Samyukta Maharashtra with 
Bombay city and Punjab State with 
Punjabi-speaking areas should olso be 
formed. Karnataka State should be 
called as Karnataka State alone and 
not as Mysore State as suggested by 
some Mysore legislators.

Shri Bhagabat SaJio (Balasore): 
Although the S.R.C. have recommen
ded some revolutionary measures 
like abolition of Rajpramukhship and 
class *B' and *C* States, its recommen
dation with regard to reorganisation 
of States is full of illogicality and 
inconsistency, and also devoid of 
justice in many cases. Take the case 
of Singhbhum and Saraikella Sub
divisions of Singhbhum district in 
Bihar, and Fuljhar, Bindra-Nuagarh 
and South Bastar in Madhya Pra
desh, over all of whom the State of 
Orissa and the people of these area  ̂
laid claim for their indualon la 
Orissa.
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But to the utter disappointment, 

disgust and anger of Orissa Public 
the S.R.C. did not care to mention 
our clain^ over Singhbhum Sadar 
sub-division and in the case of other 
areas without going into the merits 
of these cases summarily rejected the 
claim of Orissa to these areas. Orissa 
public has been demanding inclusion 
of Singhbhum in Orissa since 1901. 
Xven the O’Donnell Committee, whose 
report has beeil taken by the SJl.C. 
as the basis for their recommenda
tion on the demands of Orissa, while 
rejecting the claims of Orissa to 
Singhbhum stated three grounds for 
such rejection in 1932:

(1) Separation of Singhbhum 
from Orissa by a wide belt 
of feudatory States,

(2) Geographical position and 
lines of communication 
favoured its retention in 
Bihar» and

(3) The Hos opposed to such 
transfer.

Even if all these factors have com- 
l l̂etely changed in Orissa^s favour and 
although Oriyas are next in predomi
nance to Hos in the area, although 
the Hos in general and their repre
sentatives in particular have repre
sented their case so ably before the 
Commission for their transfer to 
Orissa, it did not have the courtesy 
even to mention the claim over 
Singhbhum Sadar Sub-division by 
Orissa anywhere in the Report.

If one compares figures of Oriya 
population of 1951 census report 
with that of 1931 census report, one 
would find that within 20 years their 
percentage to the total population of 
Singhbhimi have come down from 
24 per cent, to 17 per cent, and that 
Oriya population along with its 
culture is dying not a slow death. 
This is one of the strong reasons why 
Oriyas of Singhbhum are so anxious 
to amalgamate Singhbhum with 
Orissa. What is the justifica
tion for Bihar to keep this 
area under its administration? 
liS l Census report clearly shows

that permanent Hindi speakers in ihm 
Singhbhum district is only 2*5 per 
cent. Hos who are more than 50 
per cent, in this area are, in th^ very 
nature of things, very anxious for 
transfer of this area to Orissa as in 
that case almost all Hos of India ex
cepting 4) thousands Hos inhabiting 
the whole of Ranchi Division will be 
under the administration of Orissa 
numbering about 5,93,900.

It is funny that Mr. Jaipal Singh 
the leader of so-called Jharkhand 
movement asserts that Hos along 
with other Adivasis of Chotanagpur 
want to remain in Bihar, as a proof 
of which he cites the s u c c ^  of 
Adivasi candidates in last general 
election from Singhbhum on his 
party ticket. Was it an issue in his 
party's election manifesto that in case 
Jharkhand was not materialising, 
Singhbhum would continue to re
main under Bihar even if the whole 
of India would be reorganised on 
linguistic and other considerations. I 
can boldly say that he and his party 
in Bihar are not serious or sincere 
in their Jharkhand demand. 
Had they been so, they would have 
certainly demanded a division in 
Bihar Assembly while this report 
was under discussion, while 34 mem
bers of the Bihar Assembly belong
ing to so-called Jharkhand party of 
which Mr. J. P. Singh claims to be 
the leader in their memorandum to 
the S.R.C. demanding separate Jhar
khand had stated that Hos area of 
Singhbhum had never belonged to 
Bihar and that Jharkhand area does 
not want to remain in Bihar. Why 
this sudden change?

Mr, Jaipal Singh who,* under the 
cloak of Jharkhand is not only stand
ing for Bihar, but also wants exten
sion of Bihar to Adivasi areas of 
M.P. and U.P. is trying to befool 
the Adivasis of India by his cheap 
Jharkhand slogan. But he knows too 
well that Adivasis of Singhbhum 
who are so much inter mixed with 
Oriyas in culture and habit will not 
be dactivcd .
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I do not understand how the 
S.R.C. could brush aside our Smgh- 
bhum and Saraikella demand so light
ly. Their treatment towards Orissa 
is very much insulting. Is it true 
that because Orissa is poor and 
small, because it has no such high 
personality in the All-India level, 
our just and legitimate claim was 
summarily rejected? U that be the 
atmosphere, then no democracy 
which we all value so much, can 
grow and prosper in this vast land. 
It is amazing that the Chairman of 
the ^R.C. remained aloof from all 
consideration and decision over the 
boundary disputes between Bihar and 
the other States because of his long 
connectron with Bihar. Had not the 
#ther two members similar long 
connections with their own States?

I would not have minded if our 
demands would have been rejected 
after proper examination.

Is it a fact that the nuisance value 
of an area weighed more with the 
S.R.C.? Is it that the S.R.C. was 
influenced by some extraordinary 
reasons and circumstances? Other
wise, I don’t understand why the 
S.R.C. showed such judicial nervous
ness at the time of considering claims 
of Orissa against Bihar? Really it is 
funny that such a high power body 
like S.RC. could advance such in
consistent and incorrect arguments to 
justify their stand to suit their pre
conceived rather pre-settled deci
sions. A prejudiced mind has pro
duced a prejudiced judgment.

The people of Orissa indignant and 
unbalanced as they have been over 
ttie report of the S.R.C. are still look
ing to the Congress High Command 
and Government of India for undoing 
the mischief and wrong that have 
been brought about by the report of 
the S.R.C. Although Orissa is poor 
it has never lagged behind any other 
part of India in point of sacrifice at 
the time of movement for delivery 
of Mother India from foreign yoke. 
By way of digression may I be per
mitted to express my profound sorrow 
aod astonishment at the mention of 
Andhra's claim to Parlakhemdi,

Brahampur and Koruput which are 
predominantly Oriy a-speaking areaa 

and wh^re telugu population is meagre. 
It is most unfortunate that Mr* 
V. V. Giri who was speaking here 
on such a high level of international 
lism could come down to lay such 
fantastic claims of Andhra over 
Orissa. He is, perhaps, suffering 
from the same weak disease of blood 
is thicker than water.

What I am saying here I am of 
course doing so with a heavy heart 
but I have no malice against Bihar 
or M.P. I am an Indian first and 
last. Provincialism as such does not 
possess me in the least.

My sole complaint is against the 
S.R.C. I am sure that our claim ia 
just and sound. It can stand the 
test laid down by the Government o f 
India or by any impartial tribunal.

Shri B. D. Pande (Almora Distt— 
North-East): Most of the informed 
peace-loving world is lauding India’s 
Policy of cooperation and friendship. 
Ours is an affirmation of love which 
is all inclusive, in contrast to the 
exclusive pacts born of fears, sus
picions and insecurities. Is it not an 
anomaly to have group and regional 
pacts when there is a United Nations 
Organisation as the integrating 
agency?

Mahatma Gandhi, the apostle of 
love and peace, steeled our nation  ̂
through discipline and cooperation, to 
ragain its liberty. He paved the 
ground for India to play a still more 
magnificent role in establishing in
ternational amity and cooperation. It 
was, therefore, natural that his fore
most disciple should resurrect the 
long forgotten (over 2,000 years old) 
Panch Shila of Asoka, which repre
sents the churned wisdom of human 
thought and practical morality. It 
represents the oneness of man and 
symbolises the innate unity o f 
his aspirations. Jawaharlal invoked 
the Panch Shila to effect interna
tional comity because it advances the 
most cultivated and workable philoso
phy. It embraces such fundamentals 
as mutual respect, non-aggretsion^
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non-interference, equity and peace
ful co-existence. Panch Shila is par
ticularly pertinent in the Atomic 
Age, which leaves no other alterna
tive between peaceful co>existenoe 
and violent co-extinction. The 
human doctrine of love, cooperation 
and peace is, therefore, bound to 
iouch the sensitive cord of man at a 
time when disaster is about to over- 
t?)ke mankind. Reason and sanity 
must prevail. The desire for survival 
alone will not permit the forces of 
extinction to hold sway over humani
ty. Hence it is hoped that the pre
cepts of Panch Shila may eventually 
be adopted with universal acclaim. 
Through its instrumentality our 
Prime Minister is striving to enlarge 
the sphere of cooperation and friend
ship to embraci^ the entire mankind. 
W e are happy that India again is 
holding the ^acon light for world 
peace.

With such an international setting 
H becomes all the more compelling 
that we ponder over and review our 
domestic scene. What do we And? 
The unity of India has been pain
fully impaired by provincialism, 
linguism and narrow group interests 
National unity, cooperation and en
lightenment, that had been so sedul
ously cultivated and nurtured, are 
fast loosing ground while dissension, 
rivalry and parochialism are on the 
march. Even under foreign domina
tion provincialism and linguism dirl 
not assume such frightening propor
tions as today. Our integrity then 
was intact because we recognised our 
basic unity in diversity—the oneness 
of India geographically, culturally 
and, yes, even linguistically! We 
then emphasised that our develop
ment and growth was of common 
origin and that we were children of 
the same Mother. Why then this 
doleful change? Are we not as a 
nation doomed to disaster if we 
permit destructive passions of lin
guism, provincialism and narrow 
vested interests to dominate our 
thoughts and to influence our actions?

The Government of India appoint
ed the S.R.C. to strengthen our gor- 
emmental machinery by further con
solidation and integration of our 
loosely knit administrative units.
Unfortunately for the nation, the 
divisive forces of dissension and un
reason are clamouring for power and 
are nourishing a hydro-headed 

monster of provincialism, linguism,
parochialism and jingoism. These 
forces are not directed by an alien 
power but are strictly of domestic 
origin. They are trying to d^troy
our precious heritage of tolerance of 
opposites and of unity in diversity— 
the oneness of the people of India 
culturally and linguistically. We can
not, therefore, afford the sinful 
luxury of tolerating them or permit 
them to misuse the S.R.C. recommen
dations for serving narrow interests. 
Through national solidarity we were 
able to terminate the domination oi 
a powerful empire. Is it too much 
to expect that, through applying the 
precepts of Panch Shila, we can re
capture our national integrity so that 
we may march forward in our domes
tic sphere as potently as we are 
doing in the international sphere?

In keeping with parliamentary 
propriety, I am constrained to make 
the following observations. All the 
members of the S.R.C. have laboured 
hard and rendered yeo man service 
to the nation. We express our cordial 
gratitude to them. However, it is 
natural that in the interest of candour 
exception be taken to some recom
mendations and observations. In his 
dissenting opinion Shri Pannikar, 
the able administrator and erudite 
historian, has advocated the vivisec
tion of U.P., the only viable adminis
trative unit that was unaffected by 
either linguism or by provincialism. 
It is shocking to have disintegration 
prescribed for U.P., no matter under 
what pretext. This historian also 
created sensational history by pro
claiming the districts of Almora and 
Garhwal as being inhabited by 
nomadic tribes! Assimiing for the 
sake of argument that his assertion 
is correct, since when is it a crime
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to belong to a nomadic tribe? Wai 
not the Mahatma the greatest of all 
nomadB? His Odessy covering 
Gujrat, U. K., South Africa and the 
eittire continent of India is a glowing 
record of his nomadism. The foranost 
living nomad is our Jawaharlal who 
has gone to the far comers of the 
earth in search of peace' and in the 
interest of sanity. Finally, the Gov
ernment of India has thought At tt> 
place the portfolio of Law and Order 
'Home Ministry) on the broad 
shoulders of a genuine nomad from 
Almora, Pandit Pant.

These are days of test and trial in 
our national growth and India is 
oassing through a trying transition, 
l îvery calamity, if wisely handled, 
can prove an opportunity in disguise. 
Let us therefore, face our tribulations 
with solidarity, courage and conviction 
—that we are Indians first, second 
and always. Let reason and sanity 
be our guide posts. Jawaharlal has 
given us a lead and we must give 
serious heed and study the proposal 
o f the five regional administrative 
units namely Eastern, Western, 
Northern, Southern and Central. The 
geographical structure of India super
bly facilitates such a regional divi
sion. Limited number of states will 
also reduce to a minimum the legis
lative, administrative, judiciary. 
Public Service Commissions and other 
allied State-bodies. It will also ter
minate the never ending squabbles 
and rivalries and jealousies that have 
been fanned by destructive forces. 
Panditji’s sage counsel should be 
carefully coxisidered and the princi
ples of PAnch Shiln should be applied 
in this new concept of Panch Khand 
o f  India to re-establish national soli
darity and peace. By the advocacy 
o f Panch ,Shila India occupies an en
viable position in International 
Councils, Can we possibly afford 
to ignore it in our domestic affairs? 
By implementing Panch Shila, in our 
national life we will be able to 
bring greater lustre to Mother India.

Shrimati Jayaidiri (Bombay Sub
urban): As representing the ^ m b ay  
dty, I am grateful to the membeoi doC
G34 L.g.p.-^

the S.R. Commission for the just an* 
fair way they have dealt, with regard 
to the formation of the Bombay 
State, tliey have taken the view in a 
new light, while examining the pro
blem, giving first consideration to the 
security, unity and economic pros
perity of India, and have discouraged 
every separatist and disruptive ten
dency. Shri Ramanand Tirtha said 
that the fear in the minds of people 
“that the forming of linguistic Pro
vinces is sinister'’ should be remov
ed. But nobody has got this in 
mind—what one. has to say is that, 
it is wrong to imagine that the States 
Reorganisation Commission had been 
appointed with the sole object of 
dividing the country on the language 
basis. The terms of reference 
of this Commission, and the Prime 
Minister’s appeal to the nation seem 
to have been compQetely ignored. The 
Government statement appointing 
the Commission pointedly suggests:

“The first essential considera
tion in the matter of reori?anl!;;». 
tion of the States is the preser
vation and the strengthening of 
the unity and security of Indin 
Financial, economic and ad
ministrative considerations are al
most equailly important, not on»^ 
from the point df view of earn 
state, but from the whole nation

Three Commissions have examined 
the question of linguistic provincen 
The Dar Commission in 1948. the
J.VP. Report hi 1948-49 and Fazal 
AH Commission 1953—55. \11 Com
missions have set their face against 
linguistic province^. Unity; security 
and economic prosperity and the
welfare of the country are the guid
ing factors. When three different 
Commissions during the last seven 
years have gone into the question of 
Samyukta Maharashtra with Bombay 
as capital, and found that it is going 
against the larger interests of the 
nation, then there must be something 
wrong with the demand itself

There is no sacrosanctity about one 
'.State SUDS language. Out of the 14
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Iftttgusges, Gujerati, Urdu, Punjabi 
and Sanskrit will have no State under 
the S.R.C. Recommendations. Gujerati 
has at present a B State and a C 
State. They have been proposed to 
be merged with Bombay. Gujeratis 
though in minority have always kept 
friendly attitude towards their neigh- 
lK>urs—and it is strange that the 
Maharashtrians, though in majority 
are stubborn in their demand for a 
separate State.

If the supporters of Samyukta 
Maharashtra still insist on separating, 
then in no case the city of Bombay 
be made to join an unilingual State. 
If the city of Bombay is made the 
capital of Maharashtra grave injustice 
would be done to the other compon
ent units. The 56 per cent, of the 
non-Maharashtrian population will 
be reduced to the status of secondary 
citizenship^ and will be treated as 
aliens by the dominant group.

Bombay city is the meeting ground 
of all regional cultures. It is the 
nerve centre of India—we have a big 
South Indian population living in 
Matunga area, and a large number 
of Uttar Bharatiya population. 
Survey of linguistic composition of 
college students in th« city reveals 
that 77 per cent, are non-Marathi 
speaking students. There are alto
gether 15 language groups in Bombay. 
Marathi speaking population is only 
43 per cent

The claim over the city is neither 
based on linguistic nor cultural 
grounds. Before the growth of the 
movement of Samyukta Maharashtra, 
the Maharashtrians claimed only 
Poona as their political, intel
lectual and Cultural capital, as in fact 
it is. The Poona University was 
claimed by them on the ground that 
Poona is the home of Marathi lan
guage and culture. But the note
worthy fact about the majority o f 
these Marathi speakers is that ttiey 
form a popolatiOR o f a •Rifting'* or 
floating nature. They are the factory 
workers, who usually go back 
their bomea in Maborasbtra during

the xnansoon for cultivation af^  other 
occupations and however high the 
percentage of the M^urathi-speakera 
in Bombay may be, larger number# 
oi them,belong to this seasonal type 
of workers.

A novel 'argument’ that is further 
advanced by the politicians of Sam
yukta Maharashtra about Bombay is 
that they say Bombay has been built 
by the labour of the working class 
of Maharashtra and therefore they 
should be the masters of the city. 
This type of proprietary right is not 
yet recognised by laws. The argument 
is therefore futile and invalid. 
Bombay has always been free from 
narrow sectarian and parochial point 
of view, and has stood for a broad 
national outlook, so essential for for
mulating policies affecting the coun-. 
try as a whole. At a time when the 
forces of linguism are asserting them
selves, emphasising regional culture 
and regional outlook, it is all the 
more essential that a multi-lingual 
unit like Bombay be constituted into 
a separate entity as a bastion of na
tional unity and solidarity.

The multi-lingual city of Bombay 
to whose growth every region in 
India has contributed, has developed 
a unique cosmopolitan life and high 
degree of culture. Bombay citizens
are afraid this wiH suflPer greatly if 
the city is annexed to any unilingual 
area. Resohitions passed by import
ant organisations representing minori
ties in the city in support of the 
memorandum submitted by ^ e  Bom
bay Citizens Committee, strongly re
pudiate the claim advanced by Sam
yukta Maharashtra for making 
Bombay crty its capital. The Sindhi 
Merchants’ Associatioi:, the Uttar 
Bhartiya Sangh, the Parsi Federal
Council, the South Indian Organisa
tions in Bombay city and the Kan- 
nadiga Organisations in Bombay city 
have appealed to the Parliament and 
the Government that the city of
Boxx^ay with its environs should be 
given a separate status as a regional 
adnrinistrative unit by itself. The 
menabers of Bombay Ptadc^ Coo-
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greas Comxnitue have supported the 
8.R.C. Report, but failing that the 
toee-State fonnula. Bombay is the 
9nly State which presents surplus 
Budget during the last four years. 
All the other States. U.P., Bihar, 
Bengal, Madras, Andhra, Orissa, 
Punjab, Madhya Pradesh had deficit 
budget. Is it wHh best interest of 
the nation to break up such a pro
gressive State to satisfy a demand 
which has been found to be unsoimd. 
Bombay because of its cosmopolitan 
character subscribed liberally to the 
Central Government Loans. Last 
year Bombay city subscribed 97 
crores out of 158 crores for the loan 
floated by Government. If the promi
nent position of Bombay as a finan
cial and commercial centre is destroy
ed by making it a part of unilingual 
State it will prove a great loss to 
the nation. Whenever there was 
distress and calamity in any part of 
the country due to floods or famine, 
Bombay citizens have generously 
extended their hand of help to the 
distressed people. The prosperity of 
Bombay is shared by the whole 
nation and not a few citizens living 
in Bombay. '

Lastly, I would appeal to all to 
consider this problem dispassionately 
and in a peaceful atmosphere. We 
talk of Panch Shila, Let us then noc 
call the agitation as morcha which 
sounds like battlefield. Why create 
this hatred? Unfortunately the pro
tagonists of Samyukta Maharashtra 
have generated an atmosphere where 
a small spark might set alight a 
conflagration. To call this "‘fight 
(morcha)” being “peacefur* and 
'"democratic” is to make a mockery 
of both peace and democracy. The 
happenings in Bombay were a dis  ̂
graee to a city which rightly prides 
itself on its high sense of civic con
sciousness and its spirit of good neigh- 
bourllness. I am sorry to say that 
during tne tragic happenings in 
Bombay on the 21st of November^ 
hands of hooligans I am ashamed to 
say that they were molested. Gandhi 
caps and national flags were thrown 
down and crushed. These incidents

have shaken the faith of the citiiena 
of Bombay. The best fortune that 
we can see for the city of Bombasf 
is that it should continue as it is 
today, the meeting place of all com
munities, their source of pride and 
affection and a convenient centre 
for their joint labour and enterpriae. 
It will be incongruous to make thi» 
multilingual cosmopolitan city the 
capital of a unilingual province.

Siiri S. V. L. Naraatmham (Guntur): 
There can be no dispute that changes 
must be effected in the light of pri
macy of national unity. But, I 
wonder how formation of States on 
linguistic basis affects prejudicially 
unity of India. The idea of a nation
al language is conceived to promote 
unity. Language plays the dominant 
role in democratic administration 
and considerations of contiguityf 
economic viability and commonness 
of culture will contribute to adminis
trative convenience. Unity of India 
is promoted and preserved by 
fostering a sense of pride 
of citizenship of India and un
divided loyalty to the country. 
Eloquent claims by individuals and 
certain tracts to have led India in 
the struggle for national independence 
will only rouse passions of othen 
and other tracts and create hostile 
feelings.

I come from Andhra and Andhras 
have always demonstrated that th«y 
are Indians first and Andhras only 
next. The Simon Commission could 
and would have granted a separate 
state if only we would have wel
comed them. We felt we ought to 
subordinate our desire for a separate 
state to the higher cause of nation^ 
freedom and totally boycotted ttie 
Commission. It was , only after the 
Congress came into power, we de
manded the fulfilment of what was 
an article of faith with us and a 
realisation of a long cherished desire 
and formation of states on the basis 
of language will promote contenl- 
formation of the Andhra State is a 
pledge given to us oy tne leaders. The
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ment and unity of the people. The
CommiBsion recognises the over
whelming opinion in favour of Vishal- 
andhra and sets out clearly benefits
that will accrue. But, it is suggested
tbat the formation of Telugu
state may be postponed for fire
years. There can be no opinion more
influential than that of the people.
If people^s voice is supreme, the re
solutions of all the political parties in
the present Hyderabad State, prior
to the appointment of the Commis
sion and the views of members of
Hyderabad State Assembly, emphati

cally demand the formation of Vishal-
•ndhra immediately. The Commis
sion argues that Kolar and Tumkur
must remain in Mysore. The reason
ing is not right. Bellary town right
ly must be included in Andhra.
Kolar and Tumkur must be merged
with Andhra. Hosur and Krishna- 
girl in Madras must be ceded to
Andhra. Parlakimidi area now in
Orissa state is a preponderantly
Telugu area and the time for includ
ing the same in Andhra has arisen.
The only ground on which this area
was merged with Orissa was that the
Maharaja of Parlakimidi wished it.
Peoples' voicd must prevail over the
wishes of Maharaja. Batar and
Chand in Madhya Pradesh must also
come to Andhra. Vlshalandhra will
be an ideal state.
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The Maharashtrians are rightly
Claiming Bombay. This city has
developed on account of the
resources that Nature endowed
the tract. It will be idle to
contend that this city will
loae its importance if It will be the
capital of an unilingual state. The
Gujaratis have no objection to Bom
bay constituting a separate State, That
itself suffices to explode the theory
that Bombay shall not lose importance
by being retained in a unilingual
state.

Mr. Panikkar rightly suggested the
reduction in size of the monster,
Uttar Pradesh. Equality of States
and equal representation are healthy
checks over the tendency of large

states to dominate over the rest. Delhi
can be made the capital of a Delhi
State comprising the present Delhi
State and a part of present Uttar
Pradesh. '

I hope and appeal that a decision
will be taken on the lines indicated
above.
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1 11̂ ^ ^  arrr w  ^
irtr ?rnFf̂ 5T fr^rr «tt i w t

I  fT >iTnT ^   ̂ Tt
am srar snrt

>J5Tif55T VHhPT ^

i  I ?ir*T ^ STTT
5FT 517  W T  i  I

s m spr^r t̂

jw i i  I swrc VI
^  ^  ^ 3PT5IT ^ m  t
«T5IT #  aPT# ffPT

^  ^  SKT

* I ginmr 5 v
srf^^srPlT 3IRT TT I

ip ^
5 I ^ ^  »ra«<5r ^ I

tjip «fT ̂ ( vhvaf)
^  ^ # iN t tnr?r ^  ?rra5T ?t?iT
W T  W T  f fm n w ^ T R  ̂ t
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«nrar*T^»im% ^ m « n  I 
finrnT'T 'TT 4̂ 1 H ^  
^ I ’ THVTiSTBW^RTff’RT 
r̂ fr fr  i5t v t f  s r a ^ ^ s i A  ^ i

^  TT fkVTiR ^  ^  % ^>R«r
^  Ir i r f ^  vfhi

sRT^ #  *rr t  • ^  I  •
^  fsrriigiO ^nr?r
¥ t^  I ^  W^qi<< fvsnr11 ^
»TTO r 9 X « F R  inRHSftW  t  I ^TRFTT 

Wf̂ r ^  ^  *lf ft?ft, JTf?#^?*TT-
pRT ^  w ff #

I qx^fsPTTPmf T T s jw  
^  ?I*IT ^  %  *TRT ^

^  ^01 ^ I
ifr I  f r  5̂ T % 'ft^, ^
*T?TT TTsr^firr ^  I

irfirtsR  #
Jff’c ^  STTT «ft ?rf3i-?r
srare ^   ̂ «P5T «TT fv ?*iFr «p 
f>R<nfw iTRTt *f
TTiftJi^ti ^  te r ro r  ? i T ^
ftWlPra^ ^  ^  ^ ITO *̂T

I 5 ?  <ffT!TT %
9<T vt fii^m#h! irropr #

5H ^«IRf Vt VnW ITR[ 
iF f^wr V7 I ^  #  v tt  

«I«?TT t  I *1 ^  ^
■?[TrT ^  ^  !TT^ I  ( *ftT f^’PTTMf % 
!n*r 9X ftr?R ^ 3nr? ^  »rnr inn’rft 
fiP T «P ^ t I t  w  ifm ?Ft > n ^  5  ftr 
fiR in fm tv riR ^ irfw w d h T iT S ^ t i 

’t? $■ ^  <m w  |  i »ih

fr fr r  % w  ^  f^»W  I ' 
fir t ’ ft Pnn^ v t ^*iTT I  I w  *»#

finin: «ifr fft̂ TT w  *rtir Jif gfiiw
5fff % I

v*fNnr ^ irm  % ?iw r  «  
TTsir Pnrf»r ^  ’ ftfir ^  »tpit *tht 
^ I m  TT JR̂ r ?nft-
^ i r f i r  fTPrrtt tt

fil̂ TT ^  «ft *TfR5fT irtV
T T ^ ^ T P r I
•rfN ift f̂»n5r ^  firsiR ^  firo if^  

^  »rf t  • ^  ’tpt w ( t  ^»rw rffr
«rf«!̂  ifm5T ^  fi^R i
9 w n r m w r f t t r f s v ^ T  i

i|5V urm «Ar fr ift  ^  ^  

?T*raT 51^ 11 ^  «rwrft >ft ^  11 
vifhnr 5T ftPBtf a i nft I, ^  ^  irm  
?r*iT ^  ^WT ^  ?rw ^

T(rm IT ^nn̂ r ft^^iPuqlf
v t  %*ZT 51^ I g r d w
^T?ft HFR ^ n f^  ^ ftr fvspnTw
^  #»n5r ^ fimR i!T Ttf ift 5fBTr 

t ftre TR% *p (National 
Highway) iniw % >rnft ^
ftwRrr I  I «nn ?nm #  
f  ftr ??PT 5T5IT T?5«T
¥t ^fhn TTST f i r ^  »n yviilt t  • 
(National Highway) w sr

«F?TT 5lff m  9VM t  
v̂ ftmrfksr ^ T̂t«r ?̂T ^  3Rm# 

'B5TT 5m  t  I ^
^  ^  JT^5r grr 11
TT lit^  5»7ni7r V
ITT TT3JT ^  f̂r'n' ’crsJT r̂ 
f w f  am I «p»mPT ^  Kf ftnnftw 

^  im  !i<lf
I  I «m: *f? ftiMiifar VT T̂TOTT shr
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R n | ]

I

Wffm ^  p < r  ftrerfw  
e w f W t V « T V t W ^
t»tm  ^  f^TT ^  ^ | i  Pp?rJT«nr 
^  fimrr # «ft »it I fv ar?

’ffnr ?>TR’ ^
f*«yin ^91$nrV^t*TT I f

f̂̂ WT? TNt *(>1 Trrar j f ?  ^  
«rrar t  i w jrt?  ^  ^  ^  t
^  fJiiT 5Tnryc «itT i jk  ftr?R
<w •<i'iw r«f) t  I ?Tf«r ^
^  m w  s m  aftTWt farm #  ?  artr 
OT r̂r ^  T![T f

^  « r « T T ^  

t  I ^ 5 m r r  <r\ t  t t  w t  ^
f i l f l T  T f ^  I  I w  JT’PTT
RrsiifWt %■ fviiR n  •ft fir?R r q<ai 
«rar 1 1  % «»m5f ^  ^  ^

fisrorfRT ^  TTm ^  ? tw r ift 
»̂n?n[T ^ 1 «PTT«r fw^nr an%
 ̂ irftRRT a f ^  >rrtV ^ \
î(rt T T ^  itsfr jf fw fk s r ^  |

w^wT v>T ^  v»T «ct ?fr*T ^mrtj I 
5^ T r̂nr f3t% ^  «TWT«ft

ipiK  ?r % rf^ 51^ I  I ^  % 
^  ^  *f>iT5fV xj’Tifirrt
^resff, «T¥K ^  5<; 1 1
¥ t ITWrtt TT t .«; JTfiRRT t  I

v #Rft ^ *rm r «tt

^  f?<E% v t #  fim r? «ift
Pit w ?  ’rttTC 

^  ^  inr?iT ^ I fsc^rt ^ rm r
^  ^  'TT »HT W5TP? ^T5ft f

Pnr ^  ?iTT!r ^  *rt  ̂v ^ lf  ?Wt ^rw 
jlr w  ^  (catchment area)

i n i m  ^  ^  «ift » r (  t  •
jnw ?ft f̂̂ niK ^  ^  i|' *t!W
w n m  jf, <rm r ^  *rr  ̂ r«r<rr 
^ R , cR ^  ^  *T5nf% *r^ ̂ rnfV i
5 1  T»rT?r ?TTTR 5 ^  Twr
^  (catchment area) »Tf̂ »ft ,i 
<ffnm qr ^3^ ?RTR %
«fn? TT (catchment area)

^  n̂:̂ >K ?ft5T ^  (catchment
area) wHt»fV 1 ijw ^  it? arm »ir̂  

5 > ^  t  f v  ^

qr Ŝ̂ft̂ FT !T 3TF?r TT f̂ RTT 
sTHff # ^  ¥t 1 1

s n n T  ^  ^  » T

f5PFm *FT ^  <̂TT I I irf< (catch
ment area) ^  «rr^ ̂ ttjtt t̂w ?w 
yft tvoo (sq. mile)  ̂f^T | 1 
Pfftgifai 0̂00 (sq. mile) w5t | i

f^wvrc vtftspT «ftf̂  f*rfi?̂
•Ft ?ft t ^  fTTfT ftjfr I
^  W t it  % » r r ^  <T!: ^  vif^nr ¥t

^  ?T̂*rF*T t̂cff I 
<p?5f3Rr ^  vjfRnr #  fw ft < r  
¥t f  ^  <mFir ^  I

ftrfTC % ?r«n^ ^  snffsnr #  
srf^  ifer  fy^tr^  ^  ^nr
^  I  I >d?r: JTTT M v JT I  f %  5TTOT

?n?m ^  % gw Ptttt ŝr
PririT ^  I

5>rrt ^VR #ift jf Ti[T ftr 
qtst ^  wm TT ^  *rfw

 ̂!T *IHT ftf ^  ̂  ftl̂  
*1̂  ^  JCRT »nff ^ I *TT?5

^  ift ^ ft» TRJT ^  tJV
>ft M t %«F?r%»Tnir? 

Tt fHft^^acpT I
w *if % ww ^  ycr ^  wrw



JIfotioK ra:

I «T!Wr ^  WVPTK «JFT 
^  ^  ^  I *A WRTt % 9TV

>irafriT JTFff Kft <PRT i f w
m  f t m r  s m  «ifT5jT  5  1 

<nf*w f ? r  4?T r̂ TfT x m  
fimfor f^trvT ̂  I )R9Tf^ v«T atsr 
^  if ?ŝ T*Rr ;  I

viftspr iTO 5i«nf«Rr tt« t

(iT^IXT^-^’TUW) f  I
?rm ^  #' y f N ^

i n r  f r m W  *rwr s i W  v t  f n
^  VHFVT I 

^  VSTW k’TT 4  inSVTV
^HWtfT li I ^nT»r

TT«<T W (tTf 4 HmWF
•tIHWgT f  I

?jn ff w  5?nf5^ ^
i r t t  «FT«T5fT I  I

Shri Brohmo-Choudhury (Goal- 
para-Garo-Hills—Reserved — Sch. 
Castes): I welcome the recommenda

tions of the States Ee-organisation 
Commission in so far these relate 
to Assam. Assam occupies the most 
strategic position in the eastern part 
o f India and is surrounded by the 
/oreign countries on three sides. 
Assam is connected with the rest of 
India only by a narrow strip of land 
less than 40 miles.

4171

So, if we consider about Assam, we 
must also consider about the secu
rity of India. Security of India 
needs that this Eastern Zone of India 
should be united and strengthened. 
The question of language is not the 
only factor to l>e considered in case 
of Assam, where the questions of 
national security and solidarity come 
first.

Assam is destined to remain a com
posite Stete. Peoples of th« Hilli
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and Plains speaking different !•»> 
guages, having different customs and 
culture, live together in Assam and 
we must build together happy and 
prosperous Assam, not only for Ite  
sake of Assam, but for the security 
of India as well. That atmosphere 
should be brought in Assam.

Now I want to speak about Goal- 
para—In page 18 of the booklet re
garding West Bengal Govemmenft 
demand. Dr. B. C. Roy, Chief Minis
ter of West Bengal, said: “that the 
district of Goalpara, as mentioned 
above, should be transferred to West 
Bengal, if the people in that area are 
willing to be so transferred".

Dr. B. C. Roy perfectly knows that 
Goalpara district is not a Bengali 
majority area and that is why he did 
not put his demands earlier. The 
very sentence “if the people in that 
area are willing to be so transferred’  ̂
proves that he has no ground to his 
claim.

With regard to the slicing away 
the district of Goalpara from Assam, 
all the people of the district, includ
ing the two important minority com
munities—Tribals and Muslims, vehe
mently opposed, when the States 
Reorganisation Commission visited 
Dhubri and Goalpara. Historically, 
geographically, linguistically and cul
turally Gk)alpara is a part and parcel 
of Assam. All the members of the 
Assam Legislative Assembly elected 
from the district of Goalpara spoke 
in the Assam Legislative Assembly 
against the merger of Goalpara to 
West Bengal. The S.R.C. has rightly 
said about the West Bengal’s claim 
on the district of Goalpara as un
sound. No stronger term, I believe, 
can be used than these regarding 
the claim of West Bengal.

We must regard the opinion of the 
people as verdict. Any* attempt to do 
against the opinion of the people will 
lead to serious troubles and dis
tu rb^

Goalpara district is an integral part 
and parcel of Assam. Out of seven 
lakhs of Tribal People living in the 
Assam plain areas two lakbs of tiifw
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l>eople live there. If the district of 
Qoalpara is separated from Aasam,
the interests of the Assam Tribes,
and the economy of the whole of 
Assam will be dangerously affected. 
Moreover, both. Goaipara and Garo 
Hills districts are so interdependent 
that one cannot be separated from 
the other.

Regai'ding the demand for Goal^ 
para by West Bengal, Dr. B. C. Roy, 
the Chief Minister of West Bengal
himself said in the West Bengal
Legislative Council on 6th December, 
1»65—“DonH be debided into think
ing that getting Gk>alpara will be ne
cessarily advantageous to us if the 
people don’t like it. I doubt very 
much whether the people there are 
willing to come to Bengal. They 
have got more cultural affinity with 
the people of Kamrup area. Secon
dly, comes the communication. The 
communication is to be made through 
Cooch Behar. Due to this communi
cation difficulty Cooch Behar is a 
problem to us on many counts. It 
will be still more difficult to have an 
area which we cannot develop pro
perly.”

As regards the Bengali population 
of Goaipara, I must speak a few 
words. When the British took over 
Assam, they brought English know
ing Bengalis to Assam to help them 
in the administration. All the posts 
under the Government and Zamin*- 
dars were occupied by the Bengalis. 
The people of Goaipara learnt 
Bengali and identified themselves as 
Bengali speakers in the Census of 
1931 under the influence of the Ben
galis. So the Census figures of Ben  ̂
gali speakers of 1931, include not 
only Bengalis but also Tribals and 
other local people. But the spread of 
education and due to the growth of 
self consciousness, the Tribals and 
other local people did not enter tlyem- 
selves as Bengali speakers in the 
Census of 1951.

Muslims migiated from East Bengal 
/ftc)ppted Assamese language, to have 
.social connections with the Assamese

Muslims and to have asaoeiation with 
the local people. They did so spe
cially after the partition, when East 
Bengal became a foreign country. 
All the Muslim leaders of the district 
admitted the fact before the SiR.C. 
when it visited Goaipara and Dhubri. 
So we find the real Bengali speaken 
in 1951 Census as 1,93,000. These 
Bengali speakers are scattered all 
over the district. If Goaipara is to be 
separated, what will become of other 
15 lakhs of Bengalis living in the 
other districts of Assam?

Assamese schools were introduce 
according to the demand of the people. 
It is impossible on the part of the 
popular Government to go against 
the wishes of the people. The ques
tion of suppression of the Bengali 
language does not arise at all.

As regards the land, there is a 
great scarcity in the district. The 
number of the landless cultivators of 
the district according to 1951 Census 
is 2,22,528. The density of popula
tion, after deducting the Government 
Reserve Forests and Zamindar*s 
forests,, comes to 441 per sq. mile.

The dimsily o f population of some 
ottier States are—Madhya Pradesh -̂ 
163, Bombay-233, Orissa-244, Punjab- 
338. and Madras-441. So; no hoid is 
available for settlement with the dis
placed persons, as the density of 
population is very high;

As regards Tripura, I welcome an 
immediate merger of Tripura as re
commended by the S.R.C. Tripura 
cannot remain separated and isolated 
for ever. I listened to the speeches 
of my Honourable friend Sri Dasa- 
ratha Deb from Tripura on the other 
day He quoted from the memoranda 
suaeitted—“even a few decades 
ago upto 1947, the Tribal people o f  
Tripura were in majority in the State 
contributing to the flousishing of 
Tripura’s special social and cultural 
life” . “Though BengaU was the 
Court language of the State for about 
a hundred years, it would be wrong 
to identify Tripura’s culture and
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tradition, completely with that of 
Bengal” . He further s a id - “ia 
Tripura, a section of the people, the 
Bengalis speak the Bengali language 
and the other section the Tribals 
have got their own different lan
guages, which have nothing in com
mon with the Tribal people of 
Assam.” .

J [ do not deny that Tripura has 
got separate culture and tradition. 
Tripura’s culture and tradition are 
separate from that of BengaL In 
fact, Tripura's culture and tradition 
are the cultiure and tradition of the 
Tribal p eop l^  The poor and illite
rate Tribal people should be protected 
and should be allowed to develop 
in their own way. Our beloved 
Prime Minister and the President 
have declared many times that tribals 
should be allowed to develop them-' 
selves with their distinctive culture 
and languages. I But it is wrong to 
say that the TriBals of Tripura have 
nothing in common with the Assam 
Tribes. Are Lushais not there? 
Are Kukis not there? Are the Tip- 
peras quite difEprent from the Bodos 
and Kocharis? [in fact, the culture 
of Tripura is the culture of Tribes— 
to be more frank—is of Assam Tribes. 
Tribes of Tripura are kith and kins 
of Assam Tribes. We feel affinity 
with them. We the Tribal people of 
Assam want Tripura people to come 
under the administration of Assam, 
80 that we may have a comfortable 
number and have a say in the ad
ministration. 1

I cannot find the reason why 
Tripura will not merge with Assam. 
While we consider about Tripura^ 
we must not consider about Tripura 
alone. We should not forget, that 
Tripura is surrounded by foreign 
country on three sides. We must 
consider about the safety and secu
rity of Tripura, Assam and the whole 
of India. National security counts 
first.

We honestly feel that the question 
3  merger of Manipur should not be 
delayed^ because, we have muqr

thiflgs in common, historically and 
culturally with the people of Mani
pur. We respect each other and w e 
never consider the people of Mani
pur to be a different people alto
gether. The people of Manipur are 
demanding a democratic set up o f  
administration in Manipur for a long 
time. We have full sympathy for 
the people of Manipur and we want 
the Manip^ris should not be denied 
democracy. \
\

^Manipur should also be merged 
with Assam to enjoy the democratic 
set up in the Assam administration! 
About a lakh of jyianipuris living in 
the Cachar district have unanimous
ly demanded for immediate merger 
of Manipur in Assam. We cannot 
understand why the Manipuris will 
not merge just now and share in the 
progress and administration of Assam 
immediately instead of merging after 
some years. We always heartily Well
come the people of Manipixr. The 
arguments put by the 3.R.C. in case 
of Tripura for immediate merger 
with Assam apply to Manipur also 
for immediate mecger.

If Assam is backward* if Assam 
has no Railway communication, if 
Assam is facing difficulties for want 
of roads and other facilities, not only  ̂
Assam people, but the Central Gov
ernment, is failing in its duty to
wards Assam. Central Government 
seems to be inviting troubles in future 
by neglecting the cause of Assam.

United we stand, d iv id e  we falL 
Why then we not unite for the cause 
of Assam, Manipur and Tripura aĵ  

well? It is very easy to ex cate dis
unity and troubles, but it is very 
difficult to unite the people. We must 
not be guided by . the sentiments 
only, but we must be guided by 
reasons.

There are other causes also. If a 
small State like Manipur is retained 
its separate existence, why Tripura 
will merge with Assam? This is  why 
many people of Tripura who de
manded for merger with Assam a rr
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now hesiUtinn. Th« coMeguence 
•will follow. If the small State* like 
Manipur and Tripura are Riven 
separate existence, every BiU district 
w ill again demand for separate SUte. 
Many Hill people did not put their 
demands for Hill SUte for the r ^ o n  
•that these two small States will be 
merged with Assam. But if these 
two small States are given w p « ^  
■existence why the other Hill districts 
will not put their demand for separate 
States? What will be the answer 
■to this? You may create twenty 
States in Assam, but you will have 
to meet troubles and dangers hund
red times. These dangers will ^  
not only to Assam, but to the whole 
o f Indira. We must not forget that 
Assam is surrounded by 
countries almost on all sides. Ther^ 
fore, the question of national safety 
and security must count.

Shri M. L. ARtawal (PiUbhit Dlstt. 
cum Bareilly D istt.-East): At the
outset I desire to say that 1 fu l^  
agree with the Report of the S.R.C. 
as also with the views expressed 
thereon and the modifications propos
ed thereto by the Working C o m m i^  
of the Indian National Confess. The 
Commission have based their TTOom- 
mendations on linguistic, cultural, 
economic, financial and administra- 
tlve considerations. The paramomt 
consideration, however, over-ndtog 
all others has been the unity, stabi
lity, safety and solidarity of the 
Union of India. The process of uni
fication and integration began by ^ e  
late Sardar Patel just after the attain
ment of Independence, has found its 
logical continuance and culmination 
in the proposals of the S.R.C. The 
extinction of C States, abolition of 
the distinction between A and B 
States and of the institution of 
Bajpramukhs which were adopted in 
the transitional set-up are some of 
the most welcome features of their 
recommendationi. Viewed in this 
perspective of unity the note about 
U.P. of Shri K. M. Panikkar is dia- 
qideting and out of tune with the 
general tenor of the flndingi and

recommendations of the S*R*C. The 
contents of paragraph 5 of his note 
on page 245 of the Report, to say the 
least, are unfortunate for in the first 
place I deny, that there is any such 
feeling or occasion for such feeling 
outside U.P. and even if there were 
any in his opinion it behoved Shri 
Panikkar to remove such baseless 
feelings and misapprehensions and not 
to fan them up. Shri Panikkar has 
done a great disservice to the cause 
of the unity of India by which he 
swears by allowing himself to be 
made an instrument, however unwit
tingly, of propagating uncalled for 
bitterness and hatred against UP. 
Taking their cue from Shri 
Panikkar several honourable speakers 
particularly from the South have 
thought it fit to cast flings and 
unmerited aspersions at U.P. for its 
size and taken up contradictory and 
mutually antagonistic stands on the 
subject. Some overzealous protago
nists of reconstruction solely on the 
linguistic principle while advocating 
big linguistic States cavil at the Com
mission for having left U.P. undivid
ed. These votaries of the linguistic 
principle forget that their extreme 
view would lead to the logical and 
the irresistible conclusion of forming 
a Hindi speaking State composed of 
the proposed M.P., Bihar, U.P., Pun
jab and Rajasthan. But logic and 
consistency are not their strong 
points. Reverting to his thesis we 
And that Shri Panikkar has opened 
his attack against U.P. in the follow
ing words in paragraph 1 on page 
244 of the S.R.C. Report ‘In  popula
tion U.P. is nearly equal to Andhra, 
Telengana, Karnatic and Kerala put 
together, larger than the combined 
population of the Pimjab, Rajasthan 
and M.P.” I am surprised that after 
recommending the formation of the 
giant States like, Bombay, MP. aijfl 
Rajasthan, each being larger in area 
than U.P. side by side with the pigmy 
States like Kerala and Vidarbha, he 
should have employed such specious 
arguments in support of his panacea 
of d[ivision of U.P. to cure the coim- 
try’i  idlments of disunity. Is it not
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s  fact that the propoMd Bombay Sate 
in area equals the States of Kerala, 
Andhra, Vidarbha and West Bengal 
put together and the proposed State 
o f M.P. equals in extent the combined 
area of the proposed States of Vidar
bha, Kerala, W. Bengal and Assam 
put together and the proposed State 
o f Rajasthan equals in area the States 
o f  Kerala, Hyderabad, Vidarbha and 
W. Bengal put together? Is it not 
true that the population of the pro
posed Bombay State, namely 40 *2 
million exactly equals the combined 
population of Kerala, Hyderabad, 
Vidarbha and Assam and that the 
X>opulation of Bihar exceeds the popu
lation of the proposed State of Vidar
bha and the other major States of 
Kajasthan and Orissa put together? 
And who would gainsay that a large 
area contributes to greater unwieldi
ness than a large population.

Shri Panikkar has dragged the 
federal principle as his principal 
argument for the vivisection of UJP. 
He has expounded that in a federal 
Constitution the Units should be fairly 
evenly balanced. He has cited the 
examples of the U.S.A., the Bismark- 
ian Germany and the Soviet Union. 
It is true that in the U.S. Senate all 
the 48 States have 2 representatives 
each but both in the Reichsrat either 
of the Bismarkian Germany or under 
the Weimar Constitution, and in the 
Soviet of Nationalities there is no 

equal representation for all the States, 
though weightage is provided against 
the bigger States. Under the Weimar 
Constitution no State could be re
presented by more than 40 per cent, 
of the total strength of the Reichsrat. 
But Shri Panikkar has argued as if 
there is no weightage against U.P. in 
the Rajya Sabha. U.P. has less than 
15 per cent as against 40 per cent in 
the German Reichsrat under the 
Weimar Constitution and has one re
presentative for 2 millions whereas 
the smaller States have considerable 
weightage, the smallest having one 
representative for about half a million 
only. And when this weightage was 
enacted Shri Panikkar a distinguiabed

member of the Constituent Assembly 
was a consenting party to what now 
appears to him to be a constitutional 
monstrosity. Again Shri Panikkar 
hM committed the mistake of com- 
Djiring the Rujya Sabha with the 
American Senate, the German Reich
srat and the Russian Soviet of Nation
alities. In Germany and Russia the 
Upper House has much larger powers 
than the respective lower House 
while in America where Constitution 
has laid down a Presidential system 
the Senate is much more powerful 
than the House of Representatives. 
Ours is a Parliamentary Constitution 
on the lines of the Federal Canada 
and the Unitary U.K. In Canada the 
Senate has no equal representation 
for all the States. Both the Canadian 
Senate and the House of Lords in 
U.K. like our Rajya Sabha have less 
powers than the respective popular 
House. Shri Panikkar has therefore 
compared the unlikes. In spite of the 
difference in the powers of the Upper 
House in the Soviet Union and the 
UJ5.A. as compared with those of 
our Rajya Sabha, it is a matter for 
Shri Panikkar to note that U.P., one 
of the 16 States of India with an area 
of less than 0 per cent and a popula
tion less than 18 per cent of the entire 
country cannot be more dominant 
than the R.S.F.S.R. one of the 16 
States of the Soviet Union with 76 
per cent. fu*ea and 57 per cent, popula
tion of the entire U.S.S.R. In the 
matter of representation, Shri Panik
kar has forgotten one more fact that 
whereas in most of the Federations in 
the world the units were indepen
dent sovereign States before they en
tered Federation in India they were 
integral parts of the country though 
they enjoyed autonomy in certain 
subjects.^ But in all the countries 
mentioned above, the lower House has 
been constituted strictly on popuft- 
tion basis: Perliaps, Shri Tanikkar
is not satisfied even with this. But is 
it not true that on no occasion did 
the members whether in the L6k 
Sabha or the Rajya Sabha voted re- 
gionwise? They always voted accord
ing to Party affiliations. The idea of
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dominance*dbas been haunting
Panikkar without any basis.

Shri

It would have been more intelligi
ble il Shri Panikkar had illustrated
his proposition that the present struc
ture of Government has led to the
dominance of U.P. in All-India mat
ters. And what are these All-India
matters? Is it not true that U.P.,
thanks to the apathy and neglect of
the Centre, has so far been condemn
ed almost exclusively to an Agricul
tural economy with no noteworthy
industrial undertakings? Is it not true
that the gigantic multiple river- 
valley projects like the Bhakra Nan- 
gal, Damodar Valley, Hirakud, Kosi
and the latest Nagarjun-sagar are all
outside UP.? Is it not true that the
Chitranjan Locomotive, Perambur
Integral Coach, Sindri Fertilizers,
Radio, Machines and Tools, Telephone^
Aircraft Factories etc. are all outside
U.P.? Is it not true that none of the
big and important Railway workshops
is situated in U.P.? Is it not a fact
that both in the first and the second
Five Year Plans U.P. has not been
allotted contribution commensurate
with its size and population? Is it
not a fact that the First Finance Com
mission also treated U.P. shabbily and
did not give its due?

Shri Panikkar after propounding
his thesis for breaking up U.P. has
tried to repel the arguments against
division. By quoting figures mainly
from the report of the Finance Com
mission of 1952 he has attempted to
run down the economic, efficient and
progressive administration of UJP. He
says therefore that no harm would
be caused in dismambering U. P.
Even he does not suggest .that the
divided units would be better off in
economy, efficiency or progress. Like
a clever advocate he has stressed enly
one aspect of the figures. Appropriate
percentages and other aspects thereof
and the uptodate figurat would show
the other side of the picture which
he did not care to expose. But being
under restrictions I regret I cannot
•nter into these details.

The dissenting note of Shri Panikkar
was wholly unwarranted and certain
ly riot in the best interest of the
unity and solidarity of India. Shri
Pa^kkar failed to con^ance his col
leagues. He will fail to convince the
House.

Shri M. D. Joshi (Ratnagiri South):
Never before have I felt such anxiety
and a sense of depression while ex*
pressing my thoughts on a highly
controversial subject. Because feel
ings have been rimning at a high
level and tempers normally sober
have shown embitterment. Yet we
have to make an effort to solve this
question having always before our
minds the unity and solidarity o f
India.

It has been said that Maharashtri
ans asked for a Samyukta Maharashtra
with Bombay, and said that it was
their moral stand; but, it is alleged,
they gave up their moral stand when
they proposed a bilingual State con
sisting of all the areas of Maharash
tra (including Vidarbha), all the areas
of Guzerat (including Saurashtra and
Kutch) and the city of Bombay, that
moral stand was given up. I maintain
that we have not given up our moral
stand. The proposal of a bilingual
state made by the M.P.C.C. in its re
solution of 21st October 1955, was a
compromise formula, offered in res
ponse to the appeal made by our be
loved leaders to the leaders of Maha
rashtra. When Mahatma Gandhi
said he would be satisfied with ‘‘the
Substance of Independence” , it did
not mean that he had given up his
moral stand of Complete Indepen
dence for India, but it meant that he
was prepared for a Compromise with  ̂
the British Government. Offer of a
compromise does not mean that one^s 
moral stand is relinquished.

I wish to say a few words regard
ing the effect that would be produced
in case Bombay city is separated
from the areas of Maharashtra. In
the first place, Bombigr; which is the
nerve-centre of the whole of ICahe- 
rashtra, is practically the heart of
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Maharashtra. The body cannot live 
without the heart; so Maharashtra 
will be paralysed without Bombay 
xjity, which forms an integral unit of 
Maharashtra’s area. But the seve
rance of Bombay from Maharashtra 
would spell certain disaster to the 
adjacent Konkan districts of thana,. 
Kolaba and Ratnagiri. Especially, 
the whole economic life of my district, 
viz. Ratnagiri depends entirely on 
Bombay city. Practically every 
family has to depend on the earnings 
o f  one or two of its members serving 
in Bombay. About five or six lacs 
o f  people from my district, mostly 
very poor people, are serving as 
secondary or primary teachers, clerks, 
policemen, mill-hands, peons, labour
ers, and in all kinds of humble occu
pations in Bombay. Severance of 
Bombay city would therefore result 
in complete annihilation of the social, 
political and economic life of the poor 
people of my district, as also of the 
districts of Thana and Kolaba. People 
o f these three districts would have 
to suffer the greatest hardship, if 
Bombay city is separated from Maha
rashtra region.

The unfortunate violent demoa^ 
strations in Bombay on 21st Novem
ber have again and again used as an 
argument for the separation of Bom
bay. It gives me acute pain to notice 
that the argument comes from my 
Guzerati Comrades. Outbursts of 
violence are unfortunate exhibitions 
of the sour temper of the common 
mass of people, which must be endea
voured to be checked. Mahatma 
Gandhi several times expiated for 
violent outbursts on the part of 
Indians, by undertaking purificatory 
fasts. The British rulers used such 
violent outburfHs<as a stick to hit the 
Indian nationiiiist leaders, and con
demn their agitation for Indepen
dence. I deeply regret to note that 
the same device is being employed 
to condesm Maharashtrians. But let 
our traducers and calunmiators, high 
and low, whoever they may be, re
member that it is very unwise to 
mngm a Virile and patriotic people*.

to use the words of the S. R. Coimnii- 
sion.

I have always believed that If 
ever there are two regional people 
who can merge easily, it is the Maha
rashtrians and Guzeratis. Guzerat^ 
has given the nation Mahatmaji and 
Sardarji. Maharashtra gave Lok- 
manya and Gokhale. I appeal to my 
Guzerati friends not to wound us by 
suspecting our bona fides. That atti
tude will merely result in more em- 
bitterment and even hatred.

I appeal to the House that Maha
rashtra asks for justice and nothing 
more than justice. The issue raised 
by the S.R.C. Report is not merely 
the issue of reassignment of a portion 
of land here or a portion there. The 
issue is much more grave. The 
question is: Can Indians do justice to 
each other? When the History of 
the present times comes to be written, 
let not posterity say, ‘'Here is a case 
of justice demanded but denied. Our 
forbears were weighed in the balance 
and were found wanting!*'

Shri Achuthan (Crangannur): Aft^i 
Independence, the first thing done 
was to bring the whole India under a 
constitution and a republic was form
ed. The next in order is the reorga
nisation of the component units. In 
para 85 of page 23 of the S.R.C. 
report the urgency is made mention 
of. The three members are all great 
patriots in their own line and their 
work was a very delicate and diffi
cult one. The resolution of the same 
Ministry and the press note of the 
Commission found in pages 266 and 
265 clearly state the objective of the 
Commission.

Even the biggest political party viz., 
the Indian National Congress as re
gards 1920 accepted language as a 
basis for the unit in organisational 
purposes. But after Independence, 
when the actual situation was faced, 

the S. R. Commission was appointed 
and the Commission’s conclusions are 
seen in para. 61 of page 15 of the 
S.R.C. Report
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The J.V.P, report of the greatest 

teders  of the nation came to the 
conclusions that language cannot be 
the sole criterion and language can 
be the cementing as well as the se
parating force, and could hot be 
adopted in toto.

The homeland theory and the 
linguistic fanatacism will not lead to 
the centripetal force which is essential 
for imity.

If each State demands any one lan
guage, what about the Centre and its 
activities. How are the Union sub
jects, which are very important for 
the existence and progress of the 
country to be deliberat«®d in the 
Union language. Just like rivers join 
the ocean, so also the regional Ian- 
Images must form inseparable part 
of the Union language.

Now coming to the recommenda
tions, it has recommended 16 States, 
seme very big and some small. It 
would be better to keep the size and 
population of the States within closer 
margins as. recommended. Just as big 
countries like China, Russia, U.S.A. 
and India, are given more importance 
in the assembly of nations, so also in 
India big States like U.P. may have 

greater pull and influence, which is 
bad for the proper growth.

Let us think ahead with vision and 
foresight and 'Bhasha Pranta* need 
not lead into ‘bhasha bhrant* i.e. lingu
istic madness.

The recommendations of the com
mission for abolition of the three 

classes of states and the systenv of 
Rajyapramukhs deserve congratula
tions. Its proposals for niinority safe
guards, financial aid, Special Develop
ment Boards, Industrial location Plan 
and All India Services are really initial 
matters in aiding an All-India out- . 

look and growth.

Frdm the discussion! all over India,
1 presume that we are passing

language age just like Stone 
Iron age and Copper age etc. I will 
be extremely happy if this rising o f
this linguistic tide lasts not long 
and disappear in the ocean of 
the supreme national unity. For that 
definite steps must be taken to teach, 
the national language on wider 
scale and especially in Universities^ 
when the medium should be either 
Hindi or English.

Let me now come to the proposed. 
Kerala State the smallest of the 

states. In carrying out states, the 
main factor of geographical contiguity 
economic stability, administrative 
cotnvenience, and linguistic homo
geneity cannot all be takea with an 
equal weight in its practical applica
tion and this is evident in the pro
posed Kerala State. Tamil and Mala- 
yalam are sister languages and Mala- 
yalam has its origin from Tamil. The* 
word Malayalam is a Tamil word and 
each can understand each other. It 
will be foolish to assume that both, 
are interim; impenetrable barriers. 
The area of Kerala is 14980 sq. miles, 
for a population of 13*6 million while 
even West Bengal has 34590 sq. miles 
for a population of 26*5 million 
people.

Mr. Veeraswamy, hon. Member 
from South Travancore, in his speech 
said that Tamilians* fate in Travancore 
State was miserable and their demand 

lo merge in Madras is a human prob
lem. I need not trace the histoiy o f  
'ITUC and the latest activities of 
theirs which led to the firing last 
year. Even the Prime Minister re
quested them not to launch Deliver- 
ence day and those conmiunication» 
of the Prime Minister will speak for 
themselves. The P.S.P. was in gov
ernment then. In the public enqu
iry by a High Court judge the police 
action was justified.

The four taluks of South Travan
core, now recommended to go tĉ  
Madras shall not under any circum
stances go to Madras. In para 291 o f 
the Report it is stated, that if there 
is no distinct improvement, no area
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be tacked on to another state as 
in the case of Kolar Goldflelds area. 
The Commission’s plea is that the wish 
of the Tamil people who are in the 
majority have to be respected. In 
educational, irrigational, public health 
and transport point of view, the in
habitants are in a very advantageous 
position, if they remain within the 
Kerala State. In the last election 
only 1-5 lakhs of voters favoured 
merger with Madras while 1-2 lakhs 
did not favour it. If 70% is the 
criterion, to count the will, then
there is no case for them. Geogra
phical contiguity demands those four 
taluks in the Kerala and this will be 
an enclave if goes to Madras.

With regard to Shencottah, the en
clave portion on the west of the 
Western Ghats must go to Kerala 
and I hope they will not have any 
serious objection to this.

In the matter of Deviculam and
Peeremede, the Commission has dis
cussed it in detail and has recommen
ded to retain them in Kerala. Even 
Shri Punnoose strongly supports that 
view. There the permanent Tamil 
settlers are not more than 20%.

I say that the problem of Kerala is 
a human problem and the density is 
more than 2000 per sq. mile. The
proposed Kerala has not much fur
ther scope for agricultural expan
sion and this area is the vital part of 
Kerala.

In all respects, the taluk of Guda- 
loor in Nilgiri district must join with 
Kerala. The Commission did not 
advert to this and so this is an open 
question. The Malayalees from the 
single majority and all the Malabar 
land laws are applicable to Gudaloor. 
The Pykara hydro-electric , works 
will not be affected if Gudaloor is 
taken to Kerala and the wish of the 
people are for this. It has got an 
area of 279 sq. miles and falls on the 
west of the Western Ghats. It was 
fMurt of Malabar till 1877 and the 
voters list of 1961 was in Malayalam.

Coming to Thessevde, the commis
sion recommended it to Kerala. 
Malayalees are 78% and the big: 
Karnataka state can claim the nortlk 
of Payaswini river only in the ex
treme average. I wondered why a 
great person like B. Siva Rao or Shxt 
Nijalingappa lays his hand on this 
portion. Tulu dialect is far from
Kannada.

They cannot have unilingual bor
der areas and sufficient safeguards, 
can be provided to strengthen the 
confidence. The goodwill of both> 
sides is necessary and the small 
Kerala shall not be reduced still 
further. If linguism is extended ta 
its farther ends, it will lead to stupi
dity which I hope, nobody CBik

tolerate.

Mr. Meghnad Saha, the gre»* 
scientist in his speech stated that
full-fiedged linguistic principle miist 
be adopted in the formation of states 
and I believe that if this view is adop
ted, the process of disintegration will 
begin and it is highly probable that 
a small U.N. will take its shape in 
India.

Our beloved Prime Minister in his. 
speech expressed his view of having 
five or six states instead of as at pre
sent proposed. But how far it cai^ 
be worked out now is an impracti
cable one unless the whole natioa 
agrees to it now. But his suggestions 
to have some Advisory Councils for  
a group of states is a commendable 
one and the Southern States richly 
deserve it.

Lastly, the problem of the Kerala 
state is a human problem, because 
the question is when to have living 
space in Kerala. All the sister states 
must keep a warm comer for us and 
must give us a helping hand. It must 
open its doors and mulst welcome us 
in terms of thousands but not mix 
it with the idea of charity or sacrifice. 
Treat us as your own kith and kin> 
and let us be Indians first and last.

Shrl S. L. Sakaena (Gorakhpur 
Distt.—^North): I . offer my heartfelt
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gratitude to the members ot the States 
Reorganisation Commission on their 
most wonderful Report. They were 
dealing with the most difficult national 
iproblem of States reorganisation and 
;yet they have produced a Report 
which has evoked admiration from all 

♦quarters for its impartiality and wis- 
xiom.

In the Constituent Assembly, when 
‘the Constitution of India was being 
.framed, I fought hard for a unitary 
system of government in India. I had 
laid that in the period of economic 
reconstruction, a backward undeve
loped country could develop most 
•quickly under a centralised, unitary 
system of government. The Soviet 
Union did not grant full autonomy 
to its numerous States until 1936 when 
18 years of centralised, unitary gov- 
•ernment had enabled it to become one 
•of the two mightiest nations of the 
•^orld. The new Constitution, which 
the People's Government in New 

•China has given to itself is a cen- 
^alised, unuiary constitution. But our 
Federal Constitution with Provincial 
Autonomy to the various State units 
lias been responsible for our slow 
Tate of progress. In the last five years 
•since its liberation, China’s national 
t)udgetary annual income has increas- 
•ed from 1.300 crores of rupees to 5.500 
crores of rupees. The income of our 
'Central and states budgets was about 
Rs. 700 crores in 1948-49 and it is only 
about Rs. 1.000 crores in 1954-55. 
Similarly, China has spent 8,000 crores 
o f rupees on its economic and social 
reconstruction in six years—1950 to
1955, since its liberation; India has 
spent only 2,500 crores of rupees on 
its reconstruction during the last eight 
years since its independence. The. 
total outlay on the execution of 
China's First Five Year Plan from 
1953 to 1957 will be 15.000 crores of 
:rupees. The total expenditure on our 
First Five Year Plan ending in March 
1956 has only been 2,000 crores of 
rupees and even the expenditure on 
the Second Five Year Plan ending in 
March 1961 is envisaged to be only 
iftf. 7,000 crores.

This unique rate of progress in 
China would have been impossible i# 
they did not have a centralised, uni
tary system of government.

But. if we must still stick to our 
Federal System, then there could not 
be a better reorganisation of States 
than has been recommended by the 
Commission and I wholeheartedly 
support it. The majority recommenda
tions must all be implemented. Only 
there are a few points on which I 
differ from it. One of these points 
is that the option to merge or not 
after five years given to some Statef 
such as Telengana is a dangerous 
principle. The reorganisation of States, 
if it has to be done, must be finalised 
now. I, therefore support the forma
tion of Vishal Andhra here and now, 
and nbt after five years.

Another suggestion that I wish to 
make is the one for the appointment 
of a Boundary Commission which 
should finally adjust all boundaries. I 
particularly wish to draw attention to 
the boundary between Eastern U. P. 
and North Bihar. There are some 
portions of U. P. across the mighty 
Gandak, which are wholly unapf-- 
proachable from the U.P. side fjgy the 
major portion of the year. Similarly, 
there are some portions of Bihar like 
Chhitauni Ghat Railway Statioi} which 
arf across the Gandak from their side 
and are unapproachable from, Bihar. 
These areas should be exchanged.

Along with these two suggesjtions, I 
support the Report wholeheartedly. I 
hope all people will t̂ qqept tb^e re
commendations with gpodwjjl in the 
larger interests ot our nationaj unity 
and will subordiiw^te their own perso
nal wishes at the altar of the unity 
and integrity of Mother India.

One thing I wish to point out. The 
Prime'Minister has made a suggestion 
for the grouping of gtates into five 
larger units. I fear the result of such 
grouping might weaken the authority 
of the Centre and so the proposal 
&^ould be more carefully 
before bemjf adopted, '
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Shri V. p ! Pawar (South Satara); 
1 am grateful to you for allowing me 
to place my views before the House 
on S.R.C. Report regarding the pro
posed Maharashtra State.

As a Member of the Legislative As
sembly of Bombay, on the 23 Febru
ary 11)49, I had a privilege to move the 
resolution of formation of linguistic 
Provinces of Bombay viz. that the lin
guistic provinces of Maharashtra in
cluding the city of Bombay, Karnatak 
and Gujarat be formed without de
lay etc. and that the motion was car
ried almost unanimously.

At the outset I record my strong 
and unequivocal objection to the pro
posal of so-callod bilingual balanced 
ccmposite state of Bombay recom
mended by the S.R.C. The Commis
sion has done a great injustice to 
Maharashtrians in brushing aside 
their genuine and proper claim of 
United Maharashtra. The Commission 
themselves have admitted that in the 
composite States a sense of loyalty 
to the State does not develop. I sub
mit that in a bilingual State the real 
harmony of co-operative working will 
be difficult to be maintained and one 
of the two language groups of 
people who suffer remain indifferent 
and inactive in the work of national 
development. The bilinguism would 
not put confidence and enthuse all the 
people to willingly put in their efforts 
in the vast nation-building work 
v/hich we have to do. We rejected it.
I am thankful to the Congress Work
ing Committee for not pressing it for 
our acceptance. Even the Chief-Minis- 
ter of Bombay in his speech in G.P.C.C. 
is reported to have said that 
“Distrust amongst the different lan
guage groups has increased to such 
an extent that we cannot function to
gether” . Hence the bilingual compo
site State is now out of consideration. 
In response to our revered leaders* call 
for national spirit, we proposed that 
fti: Marathi speaking areas and Guj- 
rati speaking areas be integrated to
gether with Bombay city as capital. 
But it did not commend to the other 
concerned parties.
534 L.S.D.—10,

I am thankful to the CongreM 
Working Committee for integrating 
all Marathi speaking areas into one 
single State of Maharashtra. We wel
come it and apprecia^ the steps taken 
foi inclusion of Vidarbha into united 
Maharashtra. I am deeply distressed 
at the proposal of formation of a sepa
rate city State of Bombay. I cannot 
conceive the idea of a Maharashtra 
State without the city of Bombay. I 
humbly and most respectfully request 
our leaders and the House to recon
sider the proposal. The separation of 
the city of Bombay from its hinterland 
is neither in the interests of the city 
nor in the interest of the Maharashtri
ans. If there are any fears and ap
prehensions in the minds of a section 
oC people of Bombay, there are ample 
safeguards in the Constitution. We 
the Maharashtrians are prepared to 
guarantee further legitimate safe
guards not inconsistent with demo
cracy and integrity of the State to 
satisfy the claims and interests of that 
section of Bombay city.

I reiterate my implicit faith in the 
formation of our imanimous demand 
of United Maharashtra with Bombay 
city as a Caoital. I am thereby voicing 
the feelings not of intelligentsia only 
but of the peasantry, the masses and 
sons: of the soil of Maharashtra of 
whom I have the honour to represent 
?n the Parliament.

I submit that the contiguous Mara
thi speaking areas of the districts of 
Belgaum and Karwar ought to be in
cluded in the proposed state of Maha
rashtra. The Census Department has , 
published Language Handbooks in 
v/hich village-wise mother tongue 
figures are given with coloured maps 
indicating contiguous areas of diffe
rent languages. The contiguous Mara
thi speaking areas can easily be de
termined with the hftlp of those maps 
for the inclusion of these areas in 
Maharashtra, I therefore humbly 
pray that Belgaum city, Khanapur 
Taluka—^Marathi speaking 180 villages, 
Belgaum Taluka—Marathi speaking 
83 villages, Hukeri Taluka—Marathi 
speaking 22 villages, Chikodi Talukar— 
Marathi speaking 44 villages includ-
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ing Nipani, Amani taluka—^Marathi 
speaking 10 villages, the whole of 
Karwar Taluka, Hahyal Taluka and 
Supa Taluka etc. be included in the 
Maharashtra State in the interest of 
justice and fair play.

LiEstly, I submit that I believe in 
Ih.e unity and solidarity of India. I 
assure that as a loyal Congressman 
I shall abide by the decisions of our 
beloved leaders and the House. T 
promise that the Marathas would shed 
their blood for the security and free
dom of the motherland—India. I pray 
for justice and fair play to Maha
rashtrians and the blessings to our 
Maharashtra State.

Shri R. K. Gupta (Mohindergarh): 
I welcome the report of States Re
organisation Commission due to fol
lowing reasons:—

The number of the States has been 
reduced from 28 to 16.

The distinction between various 
types of State i.e. between “A”, “B” 
and “C ’ has been removed.

The institution of Rajpramukhs 
which was against the basic principles 
of Democracy has been abolished.

Safeguards for linguistic minorities, 
backward and undeveloped areas have 
been suggested.

As regards the proposals of States 
Reorganization Commission for re
organization of States which are con
tained in para 3, I welcome them 
Subject to minor changes and modifi
cation as mentioned below:—

(i) I am of the opinion that 
Telangana should be merged 
with Andhra immediately. To 
keep this matter hanging for 
five years is dangerous.

(ii) I am also against this vjew 
that Bombay should be form
ed as separate unit as its 
character is cosmopolUan. It 
will be a bad precedent in 
the history of India. The 
people of Calcutta, Hydera
bad and Pondicherry will also

claim separate States of their 
Cities on the ground that the 
character oi their city is 
cosmopolitan. A group of 
few capitalists of Parsis, Mar- 
waris and Gujratis having 
vested interests are trying 
that Bombay should be form
ed as separate state. I do not 
go into the controversy whe
ther Maharashtra or Gujrat 
are formed or not as separate 

-States, but Bombay should 
not be kepit as separata unit. 
In my humble submission if 
Vidarbha is merged with 
bilingual State of Bombay as 
proposed by S.R.C., the pro
blem of Bombay will be 
solved.

(iii) I am also of the view that 
Manipur should also be merg
ed with Assam.

As regards Punjab, Pepsu and 
Himachal, the vCommission has recom
mended that one bigger State should 
be formed by merging all these three 
State? together. It is in the best 
interest of the people to have a bigger 
State as recommended by the Com
mission. From planning, economic 
and administrative point of view this 
will be an ideal Static.

On the other hand, the setting of 
three small Units of Himachal, Punjab 
and Haryana will tantamount to a 
gruesome burden of the finances 
of the people wliich will be grown 
under heavy Administration of each 
State. In that case, each small Unit 
will require separate Administrative 
machinery, separate Assembly, sepa
rate Governor, separate cabinet, sepa
rate secretariat and separate High 
Court. This will b.̂  a great burden 
over the masses. Tiierefore, this will 
not be convenient and capable, from 
Adminipstrative, economic as well as 
planning point of ’ 3W. In other words 
the State so organised cannot prosper 
economically and planning as a whole 
will suffer. Our progress will be 
checked. The condition of the people
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*oi Haryana and Himachal States will 
ibe more miseradale as most of the 
^ e a s  of these two states is deficit,  ̂
famine-stricken and unproductive. 

iNow, let us see who will gain from 
4ihis proposal. Only few persons who 
•will be occupying the chair of the 
ministry in the new set-up. Please 
do not deceive people by raising 
slogans for your lust of great honour, 
dignity and money which is associat- 

^  with ministerial posts.
^From the point of view of defence,

1 also prefer bigger State to smaller 
•one. Keeping this in view Pakis
tan created one strong Unit consisting 
of Punjab & N.W.F.P., Sind and -

IBaluchistan despite stifî  opposition.
I also submit that there is no funda- 

I mental difference between these three 
:States from cultural and linguistic 
;point of view. Our culture is one. 
Our language is one. Our religious 
.and marriage ceremonies arc same. 
*Our mode of living and dressing 
rare comm»on. Our festivals are 
•common and our problems are com- 
imon. Therefore, fundamental and 
•basic culture of these three areas 
Temalns the same and the people of 
all these three areas can understand 
«the language of one another easily.

I also want to draw the attention 
^ f this august House that Hindi
speaking area specially District 
iMohindergarh to whom I represent is 
a backward and undeveloped area. 
This is because that we have suffered 
continuously for the last 100 years 
under the regime of erstwhile Rajas 
.and Maharajas of Patiala, Nabha and 
Jind. Our fault was that our fore
fathers took part in the first War of 
Independence of 1857 under the Com
mand of Nawab of Jhajjar. Nawab 
was arrested and executed in the 

^Chandni Chowk Bazar of Delhi. Our 
area was also cut into pieces and was 
given to above Maharajas in awards. 

“Since then we have been exploited by 
these Rajas. And this is the reason 
that we are po ĵr and backward. 
Therefore, I suggest that a develop
ment Board for our area may please 

.appolntad aod special fund BhouM

be reserved for the welfare of the 
people of this area. This is the only 
remedy. B^ separating our areas from 
Punjab, our problem and grievances 
will not be solved and removed. But 
on the other hand our difficulties will 
increase and people will suffer more.

I. therefore strongly urge that we 
are strongly in favour of S.R.C. report 
and our area should not be separated 
from the present Punjab at any cost

Shri K. L. More (Kohlapur cum- 
Satara—^Reserved—Sch. Castes): I am 
grateful to you I'or giving me this 
opportunity for making some observa
tions on the report of the S.R.C. that 
is under discussion in this House. At 
the outset I must pay my high tribute 
to the Commission for their great 
work. They are eminent men with 
integrity, impartiality and competence 
to deal with the problem of such intri
cate nature.

But with due respect to the Com
mission, I submit that it is difficult to 
agree with some of their findinf(s and 
proposals, particularly in respect of a 
proposal of a composite bilingual State 
of Bombay. I would like to make it 
x:lear that I whole-heartedly endorse 
the view of my great leader Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru when he said day 
before yesterday in this House that 
‘at no time can we afford to forget 
the basic fact that India is more than 
little corner of India that we re
present’ . Personally I attach highest 
consideration for the preservation and 
strengthening of unity and security of 
India. I have never allowed myself 
to be swayed by linguistic fanaticism.

The Commission have recommended 
the reorganisation of State called 
Bombay. The oresent State of Bombay 
is trilingual. It is proposed to be made 
bilingual by transfer to the proposed 
State of Kamatak, of* the Kannada 
speaking Districts. To the State thus 
truncated are to be joined three new 
units Saurashtra, Kutch and the 
Marathwada Districts of Hyderabad. 
The Commission has argued that this 
is the present state of Bombay. Th# 
Commission is found to apply th#
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attributes of proRressiveness and well 
administration of the trilingual Bom
bay State, even to the proposed bilin
gual State. This position has led 
them to the erroneous conclusion that 
it should not be broken. The Com
mission, while discussing and praising 
the bilingual State, have contradicted 
themselves by their own findings when 
they in para 159 viz,, ‘Marathi and 
Gujrati feeling grew up side by side 
practically to the exclusion of any 
particular loyalty to the Province or 

State of Bombay’.

So the proposal for the continuation 
in a changed form as suggested by the 
Commission is not lil^ely to guarantee 
any provision as an enduring political 
unit of a State and will not assuredly 
evoke loyalty to the Constitution On 
the contrary, under the present atmos
phere of surrounding unllingual States 
there will be a great scope for t^e 
disi'uptive sentiments such as linguistic 
fanaticism.

The Ifliudable objective of the Com
mission as expressed in para 112, viz., 
“ consistent with national solidarity, 
provision of full scope for the un
hampered growth of the genius of 
each group of people” will be difficult 
to be achieved in a bilingual State. 
We get the impression from the Report 
that the Commission was not totally 
unmindful of the drawbacks of their 
proposals. It seems to me therefore 
that they were more inclined towards 
further disintegrating the Bombay
State into unilingual Marathi and
Gujarati States. Tlio problem of Bom
bay City was a stumbling block in 

, this direction. The Commission were 
convinced that the City of Bombay 
cannot be separated from Maha
rashtra. But they Were unduly led 
away by the untenable, illegitimate 
and scanty evidence of the interested 
few people who expressed their ap
prehensions and fears regarding the 
future of Bombay. Their finding that 
“Its (Bombay city’s) Integration in 
Samjrukta Maharashtra will lead to 
a rapid decline in its importance” is 
unreasonable and inconsistent with

what they have said and complimented 
the Maharashtrians in para 433, viz. 
**The Maharashtriane are »  virile and 
practical people with a past in. which 
they take legitimate pride. Their 
achievements form an important 
chapter in the history of India” , The- 
finding that ^Bombay city cannot bê  
made a separate State nor it can be- 
separated from Maharashtra should? 
have clearly and boldly led to the 
unmistakable conclusion of creating 

a State of all Marathi-speaking arear>> 
with Bombay city as their . capital. 
Unfortunately this ha  ̂ not happened. 
It is a great fortunate event that thê  
Congress Working Committee have re
opened this vexed problem. I would: 
like to assure this House on my part 
that I will respect every decision that 
is taken up by the Congress High> 
Command and endorsed by this 
sovereign Parliament. I only appeal 
that the aspirations and strong feeling: 
of the people of my area should be* 
given due weight.

In the end I express my hearty 
thanks to the Congress Working Com
mittee for ably goin« through the- 
question o£ border areas especially thê  
Marathi areas of Belgaum, Nipani and 
Karwar. I hope, a satisfactory solur 
tion that will please the Maharash
trians will be arrived at soon.

Shri P. R. Rao (Warangal): The
problem of States reorganisation is a 
national problem which affects not 
only the present generation but also, 
the future generations. Therefore It 
demands carefulness and responsibility 
on the part of the honourable memi 
bers of this august House.

The Government while appointing 
the S.R.C. laid down certain principles. 
But the principles of viability and 
national unity have been stretched too 
far because of the undue pressure* 
tactics brought about by few vested 
Interests and power politicians. There
fore the recommendations of the Com  ̂
mission have been vitiated and In- 
fiuenced by the power politics. And as; 
such some of the recommendations 
not impartial and fais;.
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I sincerely believe the recommenda
tions have to be modified so as to 

tsatisty the wishes of the people < and 
^he interests of Jthe nation as a  whole.

In my opinion each language group 
is  a nationality by itself. As the 
Constitution Jias recognised fourteen 
languages as the major regional langu- 
vages, there are to be fourteen linguistic 
-states. The Committee followed the 
iprinciple of language in respect of 
Kerala, Tamilnad, Andhra, Karnataka, 
Orissa and Bengal etc. But they could 
«iot follow the same principle with 
regard to Samyukta Maharashtra and 
J’unjabi-speaking States, because in 
the name of national imity they try 
to satisfy some of the power mon- 
gering groups of the ruling paity. 

'They recommended separate Telan- 
'«ana, Vidarbha, bilingual Bombay state 
and greater Punjab, and with regard 

* 0̂ border issues they should have 
ftak«n village as a unit instead of dis
trict or taluk. Coming to my own 
tstate Telangana, there is no truth in 
the arguments of those people who 
demand separate Telangana. It is only 

^he vested interests and the power 
'politicians that created the bogy of 
.separate Telangana. But the general 
mass of the people are for 
Vishalandhra.

Therefore we, the representatives of 
the people should taKe correct deci
sions in favour of vishalandhra and in 
the same way there should be Samyu
kta Maharashtra. Bombay City is the 
birth right of the Maharashtrians and 
therefore it should rightly be Inclu

ded in Samyukta Maharashtra. But if 
we decide it to keep as a separate City 

state just to satisfy the wishes of the 
vested interests we will be doing great 
injustice to the nation and creating' 
a  very bad precedent. Because as the 
country develops a number of cities 
become cosmopolitan like Bombay 
a ty .

The recommendations of the Com- 
’fnis^on with regard to greater Punjab 
is vitiated by the idea that the Sikhs 
lArpuld dominate the Hindu minority In 
tile Punjabi-speaking State. Therefore, 

should not be the reason far

denying a state for these . Punjabi 
speaking people. It is unwise to club 
Himachal Pradesh and Hariana Prant 
with Punjabi state. Especially when 

the Punjabi speaking people are 
demanding a separate state and the 
Himachal Pradesh and Hariana people 
are not willing to join the Punjabi 
speaking state. The rest of the prob
lem with regard to boundary adjust
ments is not a big problem. A number 
of boundary commissions should he 
appointed with instructions to draw 
the boundary line taking the village 
as a unit of course keeping the ques

tion of geographical contiguity. Then 
the whole problem can be satisfacto
rily decided acrording to the wishes of 
the various groups concerned.

Shrl Abdas Sattar (Kalna—^Katwa): 
Bengal was partitioned in 1905 to form 
with Assam a Province namely East 
Bengal and Assam and Bengal proper 
which include Western part of Bengal, 
Bihar and Chhota Nagpur. In 1912 
Bihar was separated from Bengal. 
While creating a new province of Bihar 
some of the Bengali speaking Districts 
were given to Bihar with a view to 
reduce Bengal to a position where the 
Britishers could play the game of 
“divide and rule” successfully. The 

Bihar leaders publisfied a letter In 
the Bengali on January 4, 1912, where 
they said:

“In accordance with the resolu
tion of the last congress the sound 
principle would be that enunciated 
therein that all the Bengali speaking 
tracts should be brought under the 
Government of Bengal*\

In the same letter the leaders said:

“Such tracts in Santhal parganas 
where the prevailing language is 
Bengali should go to . Bengal and 
Hindi speaking tracts of the District 
remadn in Bihar. As for Chhota Nag
pur, the whole District of Manbhum 
and Pargana Dhalbhum of Singh- 
bhum Districts are Bengali speaking 
and they should go to Bengal and 
the rest of the Division with Htndl 
speakixig should remain with Bihar*»
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When the SRC was appointed, high 

hopes in the minds of Bengali speaking 
people in Bihar were raised that now 
their long-cherished desire will be 
fulfilled and they will be able to re
join  their brothers in Bengal, but the 
Report of SRC has cast a gloom on the 
Bengali speaking people of Bihar, as 
the S.R.C. recommends only Purulia 
Sub-division minus Chas Thana in the 

District of Manbhum. Chas Thana has 
been excluded on the plea that it is 
contigous to Dhanbad. This is a 
colossal mistake of facts. River 
Damodar divides Chas Thana and 
Dhanbad. In no way Chas Thana is 
contiguous to Dhanbad.

The Commission takes different 
views and principles when it comes to 
the question of Dhalbhum. The entire 
DL«;trirt of Singhbhum was never de
manded by West Bengal. West Bengal 
demands the Subdivision of Dhalbhum 
where Bengali language is in predo- 
mmance and the area is contiguous to 
Midnap’ "* District of West Bengal. In 
custoiT .nanners and habits the peo
ple of this Sub-division absolutely re
semble those of Bengal. It was part 
and parcel of Bengal and for the sake 
of justice and fairplay and in deference 
to the popular will the area should 
go to West Bengal. In support of my 
contention, I would like to present 
some facts before you. The total num
ber of documents registered in 1952 in 
Dhalbhum were 4,500. This was in 
1952 when the campaign against Ben
gali language was rampant Even 
then out of 4,500, 4,000 were exe
cuted in Bengali and the rest 
having been done in English. 
There was no trace of Hindi then. 
In 1955 the number of documents 
executed were 5,000, out of which 
4,500 were in Bengali, 485 in English 
and 15 only in Hindi. Even in 1954, 
out of 4,500 documents, 4,000 were 
executed in Bengali, 350 in English 
and 150 in Hindi. In 1955 up to Octo
ber number of registered documents 
were 4,000, out of which 3,200 were in 
Bengali, 300 in English and 500 in 
Hindi. It is to be remembered in this 
connection that the documents were

printed in Hindi and signatures there 
were in Bengali. This is quite clear 
that systematic attempts were made t<̂  
get documents registered in Hindi. In
spite of this the number of Hindi 
documents is very low in comparison- 
to those executed in Bengali. These- 
facts demonstrate clearly that the area 
is predominantly Bengali speaking. 
The Commission excludes Chas Thana 
from Purulia Sub-division on grounds 
that the majority of the people are- 
Hindi speaking. With all humility 1’ 
would like to ask why this same prin
ciple should not be applied to Dhal
bhum and the Bengali speaking are» 
should not be joined with West Ben
gal. This will be a sheer injustice^ 
and against the will of the people it' 
the Bengali speaking area, Dhalbhum 
Sub-division is not rejoined with Ben
gal.

The SRC recommends the transfer 
of Purulia sub-division on the
ground that this is a catchment arem 
of river Kansavati. The river A joy 
inundates every year large tracts of* 
land in the District of Burdwan and 
Birbhum. This river requires taming: 
and controlling to mitigate the flood 
havoc, and the catchment of the river 
lies in Santhal Pargana: Even on
this ground the catchment area^
should go to West Bengal.

Portion of Kishengunj sub-division 
in Purnia District and portion o f 
Gopalpur Revenue Thana has been: 
recommended by the SRC for transfer^ 
to West Bengal on a different ground. 
On the ground of geographical inte
gration and administrative convenif- 
ence, now North Bengal has no link,
with the rest of West Bengal. Ac
cording to SRC this is the only part 
‘A' State, where there is no geogra
phical integration, but this transfer 
is opposed by Bihar friends on a very 
narrow ground which I feel pained 
to mention. I am more pained to 
find the old communalism has again 
appeared in Bihar Vidhan Sabha 
deliberations on SRC recommenda
tions. The slogan ^Muslims will be 
in danger in West Bengal' has beea>
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raised there. The West Bengal is a
part of secular India. Is it not a slur
on the Govt, of India to say that
Muslims will be unsafe in West
Bengal. Why this bogey has been
raised? If they have got Urdu lan
guage, they will be allowed to con
tinue it. I would like to point out
that, in my District of Burdwan
there is an Urdu High School, where
Urdu speaking children get their
education through the medium of
Urdu. The West Bengal Government
brings out an Urdu fortnightly
^MAGRABI BENGAL*, Besides this,
some dailies are published from
Calcutta in Urdu language. Instead
of raising the communal bogey, I
would request the Bihar leaders to
remove the apprehensions in the
minds of Muslims, if any, and tell
the Muslims of Kishengunj that they  ̂
will live with amity and happiness ’ 
in West Bengal—where 50 lakhs of
their co-religionists are living. As a
testimony to this it should be boldly
pointed out that most of the Muslims
who had gone to Pakistan had come
back to West Bengal. The Muslims
would never come back to West
Bengal, had they not felt themselves
safe and secure in that part of India.
To my mind this is sufficient to
remove the apprehensions of the
Muslims in Kishangunj.

I do not want to get back Bengali
speaking areas in Bihar because Ben
gal has suffered and sacrificed in the
cause of country’s emancipation. I
do not want to get them back, because
West Bengal is over-populated. I
want to get them back on the very
principle the Congress has stood for
since 1912.

I have the privilege and honour to
be a member of All India Congress
Committee since 1936 without any
break. I have seen in the Congress
Constitution that more than one
Provincial Congress Committees
formed in Madras, Bombay and other
composite Provinces. The principles
which Congress adopted in its Cons
titution before it came to power, t o
the sake of that very princi|^ the

Bengali-speaking area in Bil ar should
go back to Bengal. Though the lan«> 
guage was not the main criterion ia
reorganising the States, but it cannot
be denied the language was the most
important factor for recommending
the States Karnatak, Kerala, Vidarbha
and Madhya Pradesh. Bengali speak
ing area in Bihar contiguous to West
Bengal should be joined in pursuance
of the principle on which Andhra
was created and on the background
of which the SRC was appointed.

Sliri Siddananjappa (Hassan-Chik- 
magalur): Broadly speatking, I
wholeheartedly support the recom
mendations of the SRC. I am glad
to note that the Commission have
done away with the distinction bet
ween State and State, and have
recommended only one class of States.

I am strongly of the view that if
we want to build a strong, prosper
ous and united India, we should have
only a small number—not exceeding
six—of States for the whole country.
Such States should be nearly equal
in area, population and resources for
economic and industrial development.
In smaller States certain groups will
occupy an advantageous position in
order to maintain which they try to
suppress the interests of the rest.
But in larger States there will be
scope for an equitable balance among
various groups, and no one group
will be in a position to dominate
over others.

It is my firm belief that reorganisa
tion of States will not brook any
more delay. Any further delay will
only tend to weaken the unity and
security of the country and to hamper
the economic progress of the people
Hence, I very much appreciate the
anxiety on the part of the Govern
ment of India to take an early deci
sion and implement it soon.

I like to draw the pointed attention
of the Government of India and of
this Hon’ble House to the necessity
and desirability of providing ade
quate safeguards for protecting the
interests of the (minorities, for ensur
ing the development of backward
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areas and for the speedy execution 
and smooth working of Inter-State 
projects—on the lines recommended 
by the Commission.

It is also Absolutely necessary to 
appoint an impartial and high power 
Boundary Commission or Commissions 
to settle justly and amicably boun
daries between the new States to be 
formed.

I am happy that the Commission 
have recommended the formation of 
the States of Karnataka, Kerala, and 
Tamilnad (Madras) in the South. I 
wish they had likewise recommended 
the immediate formation of the 
States of Vishala Andhra and Sam- 
yukta' Maharashtra. But it is still 
open to peoples of these areas to 
come together and form these two 
States. I hope they will do so.

I heartily welcome the recommen
dations for the formation of a Karna
taka State. On behalf of Mysore 
State, I welcome all the Kannadigas 
into the proposed Karnataka State. 
Mysore is a very progressive State. 
She is ever willing to take in her 
neighbouring contiguous areas with 
their populations, irrespective of 
their language. Her Kannadiga 
neighbours are very dear to her. She 

•has always looked upon them as her 
younger brothers, and is glad to take 
them back to her fold after several 
years of separation.

It is unfortunate that very recently 
there hais been some opposition to 
this (merger by a section of the peo
ple of Mysore State. The feaib on 
which this opposition is based are 
baseless. This attitude is opposed to 
the progressive policies and views of 
Mysore State. I hope this opposing 
section will soon change their atti
tude, fall in time with the predomi
nant, progressive and liberal views in 
the State of Mysore and heartily 
welcome all the Kannadigas into one 
fold.

It is heartening to note that most 
of the vast rich Malnad area is now 
Mmlng under one administration^

thus affording unhampered scope for 
its rapid development. The Malnad 
area and the other areas proposed to 
be added to Mysore State are very 
rich in soil, and in agricultural, mine
ral and forest wealth. These rich abun
dant resources, if.properly and ade
quately harnessed, will make the 
proposed Karnataka State one of the 
most prosperous and progressive 
States of India. I hope the Govern
ment of India will not hesitate to 
help with adequate finances the deve
lopment of these rich areas.

The same Mysore being asFociated 
with a “model State” has acquired very 
wide recognition and respect. I 
suggest that the new Karnataka State 
to be formed should be called by the 
name “Mysore” .

' Under the British rule the Kanna
digas suffered most. They were tom 
into several bits and thrown asunder 
into several States. This disruption 
took place on all sides of the terri
tory which they once occupied under 
one Rule. Naturally, these bits of 
territory from all the sides should 
now come together to form the pro
posed Karnataka State. Hence the 
proposed Karnataka State has border 
area problems all along its boundary. 
I hope the Boundary Commission to 
be appointed will go into all these 
border area problems in detail and 
settle them justly. I also hope the 
new neighbouring States will gene
rously cooperate in the settlement of 
these border area problems.

The Commission have done a very 
grievous wrong to the Mysore State 
as well as to the proposed Karnataka 
State by recommending the Taluks of 
Bellary, Hospet. and Siraguppa and 
the subtaluk of Mallapura of Bellary 
district, to be given back to Andhra 
State. The Commission seem to have 
accepted the representations of the 
Andhra Grovemment in toto without 
verification, and to have rejected in 
toto all the representations on behalf 
of Mysore State. They do not seem 
to have carefully applied their mind 
to all the relevant facts and figures re
lating to this area. My hon. friends
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Sri Sivamurthi Swami and Sri T
Subramanyam have placed before this 
.House all the relevant data and shown 
'dearly. That recommendation Is 
absurd, illogical and unjust. 9o, 1
fitrongly urge upon the Government 
to see that this area is retained in the 
proposed Karnataka State.

Now the following are some of the 
other areas, which have Kannada- 
^peaking majority and which are 
vitally connected with their neigh
bouring areas inc 'uded in the pro
posed Karnataka State, which should 
legitimately and justly be merged in 
the proposed Karnataka State, name
ly, (1) the portion of Kasargod taluk 
in South Canara, lying to the north 

o f  the Chandragiri river, (2) the whole 
o t  Madakasira tali'k of Andhra State,— 
this being ai\ end We in Mysore State 
territoiv, (3 ' the whole of Talwadi 
flika ol Gopi taluk in Coimbatore dis
trict of Madras State, (4) the whole of 
Hosur taluk of Salem district in 
Madras State; (5) the whole of Akkal- 

'kote taluk of Sholapur district of 
Bombay State, (6) the Bidar, the 
Humnabad, the Shantpur and the 
Bhalki taluks of Bidar district in Hy
derabad State, (7) the whole of the 
Nilagiri«; district in Madras State, (8) 
the Kannada-speaking areas, adjacent 
to the proposed Karnataka State, of 
Adoni, Allur and Raydurg taluks of 
Bellary district, and (9) South Shola
pur taluk and Sholapur city in Bom
bay State. The people of these areas 
want to join the proposed Karnataka 
State. Besides language affinity there 
are other compelling reasons—like 

social, cultural and commercial con
tacts.

Shrl A. K. Dutt (Calcutta South
West): The States Reorganisation Com
mission have not followed any definite 
well defined and fixed prindple in 

suggesting the boundaries between 
various States and in ' forming new 
States. In some cases they have d^awn 
the boundary line basing their de
cision on the linguistic basis. As for 
instance Karnataka, Visalandhra etc. 
In other cases they have not followed 
the same principle e.g. in the case of 

. Bengal, Orissa etc.

In the case of Bengal, they have 
argued that they have not followed 
the linguistic basis because if Bengali 
speaking areas from Bihar are added 
to Bengal, that will cripple Bihar 
financially. That argument is also not 
sound. Dr. Roy, the Chief Minister 
of Bengal, has shown in his note that 
Bengal after partition is not also in a 
sound financial position. Bengal is 
already in debt to the extent of about 
Rs. 85 crores and there is deficit bet
ween expenditure and revenue and 
there is deficit every year to the 
extent of about Rs. 10 crores. These 
Bengali speaking areas have got 
mineral resources. If they are pro
perly developed, Bengal can meet its 
deficit budget. Bihar has got various 
other mineral resources in various 
other parts of Bihar. If they develop 
the same they can meet, their budget.

From the report it also further 
appears that in some cases a portion 
of land has been transferred from one 
province to another on Thana basis 
and others on Division of sub-division 
basis. This has created a great con
fusion. Under the circumstances the 
said report should be modified for the 
purpose of making the transfer of land 
on uniform basis.

West Bengal Government has sent 
some proposals suggesting some modi
fication of the said Report. I support 
the said proposal of West Bengal Gov
ernment.

Some of the members of this House; 
from Bihar have suggested that the 
said claim of West Bengal Government 
is a claim on the land of Bihar. It is 
not so. West Bengal Government does 
not want any land from Bihar to which 
Bihar is justly entitled. West Bengal 
Government claims only those lands 
which belonged to Bengal and which 
were transferred from Bengal to 
Bihar by British Government with a 
view that the Nationalistic movement 
which was agitating Bengal at that 
time ipay not spread in those places. 
Congress realised this position and the 
object of the British Government and 
assured through the accredited leaders 
of the Congress that this wrong wHl 
be righted after India gets indepen
dence and boundaries of the Provinces
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will be again readjusted on linguistic 
basis after India xets mvaraj. Even 
Mahatma Gandhi also gave a similar 
assuraDce to Bengalis who were agitat
ing at that time for the purpose of 
joining with the parts of the Province 
which were cut olf from it.

Moreover, Britishers never fixed the 
boundaries of the provinces on a fixed 
principle. They did it to suit their 
administrative convenience and politi
cal aims. Congress assured, after 
attainment of Swaraj the boundaries 
of the provinces should be fixed on 
linguistic basis, the people speaking 
the same language would be entitled 
to join together and thus will be able 
to act in a homogeneous manner to de- 
velci;> their own culture. Now, after 
giving these assurances year after year 
and making people believe that the 
Congress in proper time will carry 
out its assurances, it will not be fair 
to people concerned to deny their 
rights which they were assured they 
wil) get in proper time. That will 
fru îtrate those people and the unity ol 
Inuia will be at stake. I submit for 
the sake of unity and security of India, 
thi se assurances should be carried out 
and thus convince the people what 
Congress pledged. They are doing the 
same. It that is not done, the people 
will be prone to think that those 
awurances were mere bluffs and this 
w)Il greatly shake the confidence of 
the people in Congress and Congress 
01 ganisations and as the present Gov
ernment is a Congress Government it 
will reflect on the Government itself. 
Under the circumstances I again re- 
ilerate for the sake of unity and 
security of India, that proposal of Gov
ernment of West Bengal shouild be 
Kiven effect to and the land to which 
the Government of West Bengal is 
Justly entitled to should be given back 
to them and assurances of the leaders 
of the Congress should be carried out.

The case of Kishengunj sub-division 
stands on a different footing. When 
Bengal was truncated for the sake of 
national Independence of whole of 
India, Bengal was assured that 
Kishengunj sub-division should be

given to her and thus the communi-' 
cation system of the' two parts of 
Bengal would be restored which has 
been shattered as a result of partition 
of Bengal. It is high time now that 
the said assurances be fulfilled. The 
S.R.C. Report admitted the said claim 
of Bengal but in giving effect to the 
same they have proceeded in a very 
halting manner. I submit the claim 
on Kishengunj sub-division of Govern
ment of West Bengal should be accent
ed and the Report modified according
ly.

In conclusion, I agree with the 
suggestion of our Prime Minister that 
there should be grouping of States 
into,five zones. This will safeguard 
the interests of the minorities whether 
in language, religion, trade or com
merce. These zones should be given \ 
sufficient authority to safeguard their 
interests. This will allay the fear— 
complex if there is any. The pro
vinces working under each zone, act
ing together and co-operating with 
each other, shall understand each 
other’s needs and difficulties and shall 
tr> to solve them. It may be hoped 
that working for some time under each 
zone, provinces working under it may 
merge into one another and become 
one whole, the ultimate object being 
of these five zones merging into one 
zone and becoming one really united 
India. This will be a real step to
wards unity and this will minimise 
fissiparous tendency and provincial 
feeling.

tft 8WT ¥WT ( i n ^ — —

^ w f r

^  ^  <rf>RrCT
VT9T 1̂1 ^  ^
Pf ^  Pro T̂FTt ^

SRPTT T̂RTT 5ft pRRT 
Tiwr jsrtsPT wnfin %'
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^  « T R  ! T ^  f t P T ,

^  ^  ^  t  ? n ?irR

^  t  ^  PP^ ^  T̂iTT, ^
$51 ^nriRft I  11

TTRT 5 :1̂  >10^  #  WWT TTTCT % 
*r«T sr^  # ^  3ft
Pr̂ T t : q%fV ITW TTTOT «n?»T-
f*T^TT

«T$vf iPT ^tisnmrrt;
*T5*T >TTT̂  #  »«lir̂ TT< *tV̂
<̂ i1X ¥t 7̂ ?*RFRr t» ^Wt
?5ft5T, sr«nr ehnpfhr jt^srt ^  
f̂ ®PRT̂ ih7 % ^“4 ^  ^

X rf^  5 1 ^  SFT CUTST W  t  I

?iW5T ^  irror %
■sird rr ^  « r fe r  ^  | ,

'5 >nT5r *111 ' ^ ’
w r s n r ^ ^ i^ ^ r

fPJ% 5TRT ^  »(K*ifn4T ^  9^RV 
||f, %K«I t  ft? *T^^TTOT ^
•̂■si l^T cilT>ni ^ d4>

?T f «ff % Wf5Rl% % ^  f  f w  W  
^ ^  f  I sw ^ ^rnr^Trar
TTar ^  Pnrf»r |?tt str: ?nfr % ^  
nf^ff »FT snprf^ f*TT, 5T>ft r̂ ?niT TT 
m^r 9WS1T vror ^  Ti^ giiFTT ^
^  'TTf I *iiiF«?5 ^  *TK ^  % 
n^fift "FT 'd*̂ <Hn ^  *nrr ♦nfl’ *i!|fT 
an n̂PrTT | % *TT̂

« 1 ^ # T ^ ? c J n T T  ^  3T5ft f  | TTHT 
jJT’fssT ^ rfharr ^
*̂rr 5'̂ 1< i5t m.wiTr<w jw fl ^  
— JT? >ft ?r̂ »rT #3̂  ? I

5Tm « s r f W ^  T m  %  f f i n j m  ^  
>̂(IT <ft *WT ft> 4i(ii*r*ti

^Nnrt % yiw  gwi#iT TTffhiT  ̂ftrfNin

^  tcflT ^  % 3 m  ^rerf ^

% ^TTIT  ̂ TT«fl5»T ^  f r r  » n ^ ' f f t  

^  « r% JT P n f it? w T  I t  s r iiw  ^  ^  

flHTT > r H t «fl' * r t r  ^ r w  #  w  «tt i 

Trar 5imCT trnfhr % ^
5nfH5V#«if^ TT ffeiTPft 
11 imr: ?nff r̂ ?asH » « n f ^  ^

^  ^  HTFRT ^  >if «ft,
VfffV TT  ̂ IT rWT
^ T R T  TT^ TT T W  f  
5Tt 3 P W  ^  (ft *rrfl' 3HRft

VTTW '̂1 l̂*T% P̂TT'n* 1

?T<iT»3rTf̂  «i»t aprar 5m  % m f #  ift 
5PTt ^  JtH 5Tff ^  w  ^ I

TTJiT «ift aprnr sft #  n ^ ^  
t  ^  VK JiRT % 5ft«r 

fwjn:%5Tm»TrT^rl%s^ti 
f f f  SRTR t — ^  ’fTX: 1 {? I^  »^Tf%JTT 

TT̂ q-% ir^ ^  #  »ipr 5PT >rt 5ft ^  ^ 
î rrfW  ̂rPTT ^ 3 ^  »rtT % r^  an  M - 
»î , 5ft TTJiT «rr 7755
Pf t  i f t  irnT i$ t y^PRTT ^  $rr<iT 

^  lit T t ^ g m  ^  f v #  
^  J T ffR  ^  ? n f  I ft^TT W T  t
ft? ^«Rr % Si: m?r *mr 
* ^ r f ^  ^r ^  ’ l i^  % m r  ^r

«< O hS ^  3 T T  STTT ^ t  f?P ^TPT
^  < t arP Ti Jî ^TPT >T^  Tm ?r ^ t ; o  

sjftRRr '̂ R̂TT ^  *nr^ ^
* 1 ^  ^  t  ^ ^ r f l m
% W P T %  •TPT %■ I P W  H i r a v  ^  I <I^*WT 
*»^W«T, « T f^  «t^w n gf) 3 ft 

TTWT j »i’fe «T « r r f l» r # l^ 3 ^  f r r l t  #  

S P (^  f^JIT t ,  S re R ’ ^  ^  ^5?T 

I , P h w ^  j m  <PT- 
ifN ’TT »IWT ’ TTOT #  «B ^
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[ « f t  f?r? » T * n :]
^  S.0 « r < iy d  « I H  f t ’ TT W  t  

?nrr ^ ^ R f f  ^  ^
^  I s m  'T̂ ^P̂ ftr STtlRT ^  

w m  ^ 3 ^  3*rT

*n rr |  ^nrr 
TfT^rnr,

f * F ?  55̂  #  ^  ^  , 5TT^ ^
^  ? o l|fd?H TT̂ T T̂*T*T ‘Tl'H'il
^  ^  ^  »T f I iT?t 5RT f%  sr<nr 7^ -  
srflTT #■ ^ z 5 T m  ^  %

^  * 1 K T  I  ^  ^
5 i^ ^ T r f « fk ? r ^ 5 iT T ^ i t T ^ 3 n #  

t -  ’ ’TTT5f #  < m m

f^^JT WT t  •

iTV!T irmr f  trit vmhr i>t, 
gsT % m t W, ^IT?^?ITIIT
»nrr *r®r
Ŝjqp̂  Jrf?ip qwi 5T^ #  fj^Tm 3JT5TT 

’a i T f ^  I w  ^F3(wr 5? stM w

«n ff ^  ^iTf ’ i f  I

»TTOT H  ^  SR>TT %  ^  % 
^fevtw f ^ TTST 55PTM 

V T O T  %  #  l5t » l f

I W T  f t R i ^
ifR T  V T O T  «FT >«TT»^ T̂ *TST JT^5T ^  
5T5RT TT JK'jtt «T*ra PpJIT t>
^  SPT r»l«^ TT»’I JTTM tn*A^lft 

Î'TTd % f̂ <!f<4 ^  ^  WiRftVIrt
si?raTin t, w k  ?fM t ^  «nf faww 
W R im ff  i f k T m r ^  vrtt ^ 
f r ft t  #  !H^ WFT^ ‘TSSSW

«<wnFft *r^ I , w f u r  ?nfT«? 
^  ^  f r q ^  %  #  irw T JJT

^ r  ^  U R  ^  ^ n w  ^rniT ^

PHHi^tiK ^tfqcs^grRH f :

?Nf, I

^  f% T O  5 T  5 f l ^  \ i

t  w  f c ^  ^  ? n m  w
fH>^5T I|T •

W r f ^  WŜ  Sf%5T % ^  ^  5fhi ? t  
5 R ^  f% tr t  ^  I ,  

snr*r 3«i^<wi ir? t  ’ THst, >rar
5T^, ^FSff 51^ ?TTT ^1mN % ?ITf̂ -
^rftrtff ^f^spfr ^  t«p ^  sikt ^  
^  #■ JiT5i  ̂ <nfy<i'ir^~l'
?fk3pff ^  $R m f^ * j^ 5 T ^
H  JT R T  ^  5 n m w  T̂
•*ft t .  ^  ^fr*TF!T «^t ^  t ,
f v  W WVTT #
*rsiT $ r^  #  m fW W lr  ^fkapff vr
V 'f l ’ai r*i^<il f[H TT 'am^<.'>i ^  f T —

f r  ^  m F H  ^  ^  t
?P7T T a r i f f  %  * n r t  ^  ^

fd t t  ^  t , «iftf 5trf̂
ft> W  frft# ^ <('JIS!^ SltfT TTTOf^ 
^  R̂T % VT f̂ nrr 1

II? fTTtt KlTCm % ? f? l^  H

t .  *f?  S it  H5t ^  t  f t !
^  ^  fT̂ T̂  f ^ f t  «Pt 9fT W
sn^ ^'T|r t , A' i[^m 5 ? : ^  iriftv

«|!T?JT f , aft f t i  ^  ^  
f*T5S t  :

fsp H f t m , W«P ^  ^!?ra?T ^ ! # V T 1 T d  I 

Pl^ ̂  nv TTT ’nf <T̂ I I

# ’ sflr 5i»r ^  ’ftr
ihTT Ir q?f a »T»<rr m# ^ ^

<?<(> 9*f*ffiw, siPrtofA  ott otw»
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v t  ®!l€t

%nr ^  ^  imsiiVtfT
sn ^ ^  I 4  ITOT WTTrT ^
<P>T «n^  ^  ^  5*1 ( TTJJ’W
?T*HRTT ^ ^  ^ •

fS ! 5 T l n i i ^ ^ t n « i T
WT?r TRTTT^ wnf^irc
w f f r  3Tft ’^nf^nrr ^  TTPrpft 
JR T O T  » R T  eft— ^rarrfHiR ^  ^

g n w  w f W  ^  ^  t̂TFCT
¥ *f) ^  ■^IH' >̂ >Y' '33*1 I '3 'l V f

^ITTOT W  ^

8r*pw m  t  irf?  I l f  5 m  i g r p m r  %
^  ? f H t  'SntT eft !F J T  5 1 ^  ^  

1 ? ^ ,  ^  W T*r #  JRTT
f t » iT T r , f w w f  «^t T F n r n f r

^  5TTO g^rr*rr, fjpH T
?ft ’ Teir TtTTTrr ^  ?T)'^+I<h1h T l ^ p f t  

* f t  T f  *TtlJ ^ T T rf ^
s irm f^ , ?r«TT <!f«Tf>r̂  ^ *  

^  % ^ - = 5 t f T  5 TfT t .  i r m m  
JT iET̂ TRrrar? % ^  ^  #  »t5|̂ 0'

I »^lf^lH<% JtT̂  
T W  JT f ^  fip—

5 1 ^  v r  TTsrsTPft %  v R r f ^
%  T ^  %  fr S r f ^  5fcTT t  « f t r  T T ? - 
V p f t  %  <»)IhT<M‘ 4 'T I^  % H’ S fid T 

^  I 5T^T *FT ^ i * i l

Bimrlxv ?WT 'jfiinr̂ di »tt

f ^ T  ^  I #^r w  < T ^  ^
^  ^  ^  grtr^ ^ irftrVRT ^
T5, ar^t ?W f^ T T O ft «PT ^  »?Trgm<

v t  %  « i f  « r r ^ t  f J T ^  j m € f  
Sft T  f ^ n w t  w f h r  #  «< P w < i«

^  ^TH T v fe JT  t  f R T O f f  V t
<rCVTT ̂  VT 9XVR
gflivT ift g ’nrhr i

^  ^  *T5ir »rrer ^
"TTIPTT p t  fiRTT 

« m  ^TTsrr =^ff»?T 3 ft fs iw r t : t  ^ n n r a r  

^ arsr^ ipar »iTOr TT f w  t  w*r
» T « T  «n r? T %  f w r r J e  f T * r n r  h  f i w  

f V T  ^  <lT9ft S>t H W  <1$ ^  ^  

®rTT^^, f t s ^ % TR% 915̂  ̂  yX̂ T
1 1  VEzr vR?r Hxmr ^ finmr 
^  ? t  I T P f f  ^  fW in fa R T  f i R T  ^THT 

'dtiO r«' )̂'»i»i ?PTT r̂nr (̂V®fl
f  I ^  f W h i p f t  %  

MlPhtK. ^  Ol f̂*Rr 
’ r f  ^ n f  seTRT i  P f

S P F R  ^  3TRft f  I

^  T>ft fti f̂t oqpKl # 5̂ f1>t
i f t e r  %  ftixT ft?<!f|- ^  sTfi^rOfd ? iT F r  %

^TPT r̂ c o o o

^  ITT 5iT^ % gn% t'
1̂ 5ft^ ^  ^  5, ^

otrfSvnft "T fe ^ R T  % *f t 2 T  •A ’ H U H

5ft t , ^  i r f W l t t  ^  ^T?-
jfr»ft ^^Tsg'frf v ^ ( f t  %  ^Tfi% H 'jf'd t
%  S K I  4 ) i< , ^  <rti5'i f̂>T * r n ^  ^t 
srr^ frr^ t  ' ^ ^msr-
? r ( t  «n : T f  *F T  ^  f t  5ft

>ft ^  HT?5T 5 1^  TT!ft I 
?<5fl>t f ^ m w  ^  SZTflRPft ^ 5I|T=ftTJ
ÎT̂ PTT ci  ̂I %^jt^ îXVTT ^

'S 'liO  i n f t  e W  ^  I

i t ’ff  ^  ^  f r a ' *T «T  H K d  ^  PntRT 
m l W M t  %  

5 m  5 T T f ^  ^  m ftn ir a t n r ^

%  ^ < n r ?: ? m  ^  %  > m ? T  f i m  

JTT V ’F^  T̂ W ffS T rR p ft %

^ ', m  ?TT ^  f  I

f ^ T H m f m - f W i A f i F m f i r ^
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[«fr 3HR »nn:]

t  *PT ^  ?r«T »m3T t
>ft ftWPW 

<ftP>T fW T  %
(Deputy Director) ?mtsnir>r 

V T W ifh : fgRT
^t?T, ?TPT: irfsv i^  ^  
1 ^  ?rf 

^>T̂ 3r, 3tT% ̂
jf' 51^ 5fr»T f  * ik  ^

«rr*T mV m ^ <t+
5TnT ft? ?n:«FT7: f f f  ^
••il^rn ^  I ^  '»i'i<ii in W T^ 'TiTT

t  ^
%  T O  #  f  5ft q ?  » r d ^  %  5F«r5T

^  ; ’trtr  >ft ^  f w w  t ,  ^
»IR55T: Mwfwg' ’fT^ sr^^*T^^TR5T 
%  n<<?i‘ 4 ^  ? r f^ 'T  ’^ '1  + < d T  g I

c f t W '9 1 ^  5« 1TT ( ® | f ^  ^
-<n?RT— T f^ -* i^ g f^ d  ?rrf^  w rfW ): 

IT ? n ^  ^5fT f , 5 t m

^ (fw  ?nrr H«nw iT»PTr %
 ̂ <mf? (̂Scheduled T ribes)

^  5#? n T M  «rnfr»T » t t  
s m r  5H IZ ^  T T  jfm  ft^rr i 

-9T«r 4  q iT fW  %  ^  ^  S r q g K
^3T i  f r  qfr>snT ^

■ ^Kn % srw^ ^  <̂T ?frc

%  I T f t W  «Ft ^  5 5 TR  %  f i m r  ^r, %
3 ? n : >TR?r ^ v r  # ir^  >t t t  v r I't  fp *iT , 

^(XT V  v n r  *ii|t  iTRT i

^  <T'  ̂ m  f r  « ip f ln  « t h

-^>rr ^  «FT 5iim «ftr frsnr %
?im  T T H ft  «PT 5»ffnre5T «PT»rr i ^  jj?

•irft f s v m r  « n  ft> < rnfpi « n #  u t i t

«ftr 'JTHT ^  r«5wfl ^  JTWR 
T T T i t  TT"if

% WCTTTTV^I 

^  5-^  t  ^  ^  ^  fti^rT TR*r ^
?ft 5JITJT frsTT v t l i t
5T5TT I «tT#r ^  ^  UPFfhT'WiT ^

5RR, ’iftT «T3^ #  ^ T

T H T  ^  I ^

" 'ift ’W  «(*im”  ^  tiPHPiia »TR ^
I ^ R n r w  ?r^-r^<fl'>n 

«;o srf^w  ^  t ’ 3̂5̂

f̂’Tra' ^  «fR  % T̂TB FFR ^  I
#  «rr#r % ^ rm  ^  

% sirftr, ^THTpiiy , xrsr^r^w, 
rm  v f t f ^  gf e y ipft «Ft 

^ rm  1^ w  ^  ^  I
fN rw x  5prar ^  ipt
7̂  % «irTr»T % ?mT# ? i w

5^’ « n ^  ?ftr»r f^ n :  % 
9VthR$tmY '4§MT fft Tift <?ii<a) ^  

5^<d , ?ftT '4^'fli # 
^’TVT t<ii*i<i fiWT I 
ORctT T!̂  iqq^ T5B5T ^
sniJ ^  ftr «TTift̂  % ?ITIT# "FRIS'V
*R n jtrt” fT iTFT ^  ftRT I imfhr % 

yvthivft w ,  *n?RT r̂
J*I7*I ÎV \oo T̂3V

^  5TT  ̂<Ft ?r«m #  ^TRftn % iitt- 
?r>it ^^Tcmff #  ' '< m  sn^ ”̂
^  ^  I Minfin, WRfr»y strt % 
f»F^ ^  ^  51m ,  f%w-
tapT, <T«i<n^, 5’#prr, tt^ ,  anwl^rj^ 
gin urif unr gpi^ V ifr ^  f̂TOT ̂
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i m  JTRT irnr HMt ^  w ^
>(»t 15*TfT ^  <TT5, ??T H w  ^nrar
 ̂ Cl 1TT̂9V
T̂in ><St I

<R ^

^  HK<a«j gpreiit f i % »r i r  irf^v

^R»RT^rf3n:g|nqT«Pfr«TTfT ^  vt- 
<tk Wl«a«« ^SRrmff ^

■^5^ ?T5T 5rk Tpff ’pr I  i
^  t fr ^  d̂ lO % ?nnT 

iirttv3twRffs>t 5 ^  
^  fe r r  I ? n ^  ^  'm r—

%.̂  ^^1 ^  F̂RTT *1̂  ♦iî i
% ni<< f'yi'Sift  ̂5lfV''i

^  ŜSWT 3MvH TT m r  I ^  fTT 
: f ^  >r?, IT R ^  Jt^ W a iH  9R

^  wk |t̂ — n̂  15T
Wl<. ^  ^ I *rnri*i

% «5m sTP?r” «i«t%
; m i^  ?r«n?r qr»RT

fsrar, »RT«rsr, vw ?:,

wtT % ?5rT% sft snf^w,
(̂̂ ffl'fi rPTT n̂»i-

■Thn' % *T r*î ii Ph Î 3(T 5
Ĥl fVVT J f̂ ?T4>T ^̂1

»ft^, ^n^s't ^̂ ,?̂ VS,?VS\9 %tiX f ?̂)«|ft 
«rPT «pfi? % 5i*i«in 11

•*»? *rin ^  fiifV «fr, JT̂ 'Tfî
?5 im  *FT?r % ^  HR9W  %
wm siftra t ^  % ? iy (q«p

ftrnsunJT 11 
8rnft*T ^ ^  'TT’ftr y»t̂ >1

^  v t f w  «ifl-1 JTRk 
?nn# «i>t i #

‘Page—169, Para; 617  ̂ u?

^̂ iPT ^  f  fv  «i«9<*8 »n€f i5*nr ^  
f ir f R  f i i w  ^nrr #  511̂  t  • '> r « ik T t

fVFRS'THRfW
'!'9 ^ 1

ftlR % (̂m 'an?̂  ^  ^  t f iff
5*T #' !l^  ^  I »RT «Tnr ’̂ 'TW

fir?TT f̂tnnr f t f i r  ^  'J»it 
«i>T5Tr ^  srnTTT «tt i ^  ? w r 

^  TT t  • 5 ^ 5 !t  «njft^ %
frrt? ^  «ft ftrar Pp 11̂  « p ^  

«Tfen%jff sfI- >Tt»r  ̂ 5ft ITT
t • ^  i?r fwtt

^  »TOT «FTm ^
 ̂^  ?tto ;mf̂  ^  t

f r  WT wil^^ltfl *1^ %fV*T 
V OTt sr’RTWf r̂r >TPT  ̂ I <TTJrt*r 

# JT? ^  ftr^Tvt *r?5»r
^  ^  q-T g% wfir 5>ft

înTrsr ^ »fVt jr̂ i ^ 
f55  ̂ srftw ^ I yftrir n  
IPTT3T V finf ipjft »T̂  ?t ?W<!ft' wf- 

nv« % fo?rv «i? 
frf̂ ?TTR<r n>Rr?r 

«n: Ranchi, Manbhum, Singh- 
bhum <nlT #<Tm qm̂ r ^xm flsimi 
^ fwT Surplus Area ’Ttf̂ r?r i

amrfr # sr̂ rnr ^  ^
f^mf̂ rBokaro Thermal Power 
ifTx^rv V h4^i 5  5PC5
^  *r?T ^  ^  ^  r m  srjflf 

m f̂ râ T 
 ̂^ ?fTW f̂ <l*fl ^  ^  

wf V R ^  Jamshedpur,
Rourkela, Sindri, D. V. C. 
ipl'T? spT T^ ^ I »rror
% smfkvf ^  g«T% ^  ^  
«fk %5?r ^  5 1 f«T̂ nr

# flt ?nr5r ^  ?rnr
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WIWT 5 «T w,*t> ^  I ftrwr v
^ « p ^ f  f t : t f t r  

University hk<9«« % 
V v F T  *IT ^  'T V H M

^ VfffV ^ 3PTf f̂ RTT̂ f
#sr f  ITT m xw  % *̂<'d4ci 
Universities t

It? ^  fai'ft t  ^  «K<!(«3 
f?n^ sfiT̂  %5T t ft  pT̂T5ft

?ft^-?TT^ I  I 3T? c f^ fj-

 ̂ ^  MV Debi Ram
ff »Tr^ ST̂  ^T  ̂  ̂ ẐTT̂T ^  fiT ^  

^  ^  53|T̂  W , ^  W , ĴTT̂
WHTSfT »TJTT lf%^T ^ ? q ilW  % fVrfw 

2TT?ff ^  I ?ITT^ ?PT ^ 3fT?I T
’^T^ ĝ nrr i it? it? strt
?TP?r spT » r f ^  ?  I i T T ^  ^ T ^ ir f ^
»T? f̂ nt 5T̂  I .% r̂r̂  mrnr:  ̂ fjT?r̂  
^  g3JT ;r?r 'TTJT f  I jftr  ̂
^  ^  t  fap #̂JTPT »̂T #  *r#=̂ G3 ?5tr 
fiW 'R ?t?TTT fspTT ?—Uranium 
?mT?f fjT̂ r >T2TT 11 t Op
JTff % PT̂ reV
t  ^3^ w 5F?r̂ r̂ >TTT̂ 3T^ TTSf 
*T, f%*ff >fT JT^ ^  ttTCT ^  ^  

% fsr# irNn’ ?t̂  f?m  ?  i n̂̂ET 
^  JTft % mfen%iff I ?JTT̂
^ T ^  ? R « r  f%3TT »TiTr I ? T T f< ^ R f4 fl j f  ^

I Tribes
Advisory Council ^̂ fr, Takkar 
Bappa’s Tribal Committee
« f̂̂ ^^JTW ?̂T^^>TTlTT I4(<<M<̂  
’T?!’ 5n??r??% ĴT  ̂ 5Tr»j; %f%»f 
Ph h ^  I iT ? r %  »Tft?r m f i m f W f  %  

«T̂ nje?TT̂ «ffRflr ^  w  ?*tt̂  «ftr 
mPTTm “̂ T  ̂ ftWTT %

M  ?̂ !C!̂ -t'5!(,«?o?mfiT«n?Tfn?«fr5T*r

VT!TT«T?TI <«;t;o ^o % ?e;to t o  ?w  
Birsa wthnrgiTT i w ar^ Santal 
Parganas ’cftr Chotanagpur Ten
ancy Act ̂  3ft *TTir ?w ?rr̂  11

: J t  >RTT ^  »T? ^
9WHT f ft: ^  ^

^  ft^TT %
mfift%?rT«TT?̂ T̂?̂  t Saraikela 

Kharsawa 3f?r ^  ?t?jtv 
 ̂Tribes t Orissa  ̂ f̂ r̂r ^  'tt 

Orissa r̂ŵ c % »Mt % 3R i 
 ̂  ̂5Ttt^ % ?rrf^^ % ?n«r

^  I 55iV?: anr̂ , Bundu 
Shijkola  ̂ f̂ r̂r:
ft<!T?r flTT’sT̂  snf̂ RTiff % m  

5 9̂5T it̂ ld '̂ ><.’1 ’TT % Isî 'î
n# I D. V. C. t  ^  |?rr 

JTtr̂  # «n ^  ^  ?rr^ % ?ft
n f  I R d  <'iT’T ^  y f f  p T T ?  ^  gpfr^T
^  ^  *T^ I W T ^  ^  ^  ftrJTT ?

?t«tt5t qr*!̂  % ^  ?T5ff
*»5y m n ^  t| t  ^
m% il\o 5TRT5T?r t ^mr % tt
^  ^  I % wr«TTT tt
HHi ST̂ * **1̂1 X̂*TT̂  7̂%

n  f  I ^ m r  %  « i t * t t t  ' t t  * t r  

^  <Tf  ̂3T^, 5nrr stt̂ tt
%  W T  *FT t  ^  f t f t S T  «PTrIT I  I *T^r?JT 

?rr«T H T ^  t  y < + i <  a m  ? * t t ^  f t w  

JHTR *T  ̂^  »!?  ̂ ?TT̂ ?T̂
«P^ ft> TTTT̂  ̂<Hfr̂ R{<Tli #  

^  «f3TT 7̂ % glj 
f t W T  ^  V T  I ?*T

9?ifw ?T̂ §mftr 
ilfvar V ?«T ̂  iqro % STTiTfTV aR W  
<jftr ^  i»T?t?PT,f<R̂ ’̂ ?r*

ft: "iTTT̂ ’iT «T  ̂sn^’ ftprf®r 
JTft Kerala, KitmatEtka
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Vidarbha ^ v4tsH
»ft JIRT *f ^
I I Fazl
(Himachal) ^  tt «mr t r
a n f^  f̂ JTT ^  C” ir «TTT^ TT

^  f , t  Pp HRsrw
JT^ ^  »T̂ T S*PTT fen  I

I f'FT ^

*f»>T JiW ^  r*i<iî  % t  •

. ?5T ?rrtt TTcff «irt fiRTT t
IW5T itft *R  t  ft? H K ««« JTRT ^  
Ur»T «TT WK “HITW^
fsnrf«r ftPTT srnr i m  ?rm. ^  
jnTTTJT^ sft 5nrr?7m^ tt

? n m  TT?rT ^ $
< m  STHT 5T ^  1̂% ?fr 

irror ^  «nf<Rf, ^ftr ^  ^
spmr ^  ?RSfR %
«r^5T ^T5T «Ft ^  ^  «rte $ ^
^ W T ,  ^T^?Wro5 *ftt ITTt-

I I

•ft <̂ Wo iftv fl’ (f^HT sli^oi^i- 
— Tftni— ^^'SRT 

^?niT ) : ^  TT^ 5»PT5’T VPTW ̂
^  i  f«F w rW  #  %m s r f t i^  #  3ft 
f5 i fsTTJr ftPTT ^  JfJS' ?ft^ ^nw *R 
r̂ JIT 5 I V tf
Jrf<l4?<f ^  tt^ni *IT, 5f ^ ^  
j  f>P «W ^  TTHT 
5TÎ MK WX Tt *TR 'Tnr ^  «î fd*b' 
jftr 'TT >n# 5CPT qr TTsff ^  ?WTT WT 
ift irf«rv 11 fw ^ : r̂ f̂ K TTwfr 
Ir '«n f^  ^  fv
; ni^MTq̂ gmqr»rf>^ffTc
<t If I

934 L.S.D.—1 1 .

sjt? TT̂ lff % ^  «FT

t  • *nf<r*P ^  ^  •TT
f  I ^iTT^ ^ H n  fjt?  6ltT  TT»iff TT  

'̂>110 ^  ? f 5 r ^  TfT f  ?wf

t ^  ^
^  ^  * r t r  ^^TTT h R x ii*! ^?r v t

'T?T t  I W5RTT ^ ft! If
3^' ^ o o 4J)(i ?{ti <|'Ti) ^  9W F5' j t
» R  I * w  f R T  3ft ejt? TT3«r t ' ’T f  f t
^  f w  3 rR  ^  vrq>t «rfr aft
?nc«PR w #  If ^  ^  t ,  ^  «p>T q f
311̂  sr̂ r 5PP ĴTf̂  ^  ^  9TVFS' ^ I
srf?w<fr If ?ft <=*m ftrr ^
^  ?ft I lf t  «̂p ^  ^  3*ff t t

w t  x m r  arm t  Pp ^
•FT «id^r<i ftn rr 3rnr i ijr
^  5T»F Tfbmrr #  T f#  f  
^  «rf  ̂ 11  ^
3ft ^ ftm  5  ^  t  fJp
3̂7TT ^pr ^ *rtr ’TTOT

?T?:TR « R  ^  Tf?TT t  I *f? ^ 3 ^
arr^RnRT *1̂  5  a w  3fi # irrift
T5T*r ^t »T®T s r ^  ??PTT ^  >g[¥r *p it 
ftH T f ' 3T5f 5Rf ITTOT ?R«frn: #

jnj?^ ifl ^  t  * ^  ^  ?  PP
* w  T O  3ft 3ft ift^pm t ?i ̂ I’ rlf 5«TT^

^  ^  >pft 1 1  ftrc  ^  3iw
v< «tiT 3ff *PT ?n  ̂ I  ^
^rqJT iT f 3n% 5  fip ^  ^ft ^tJTR

TT y ft  ^  ^  ^  HOT VT^
(it 5 T  ^  I 5*T

^ft^ft < t  <?v i  i?v WPT qPT 
tjif  « r m  t  Tfsm rr 1 1 
?rf«r ^  I Jft #
i>v?ri'^rHi^Hi ^ I
gn|f# 5?PCT «T ^  ? ft^  ^  sTiflf ft>
<ftr ft!?nfl v fe m W  <tt 1
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3fto
«'<*PiO STF'T a r?  ^

sn^ ^
i p r  TfTHSI %  *TT t

^  IT? ^  ?fl
^  ^  w  t  ^  ^  ^  t  ; ^
jnn^ %rs^ t  ' ^  

? r m  t> ^  ^  ^
I , ift ^  TOT ^

^  ^  i  \ ^y ’ TTir ^
jp^ 5T|^ t  I ^ 51?  ^T%

t  ?  I t  w t m

f  5 T ^  t̂TFfl̂  ^  tT  ̂ ^  5^:
^  5  ?flT ^  ^  2Pt ^
i r R  f W  ^THT ^  5  I
fp ^  '̂t?T 3T|̂  |T ^

ftrqr «fr ?  i
Shrl Lakshmidhar Jena (Jaipur- 

Keonjhar—Reserved—Sch. Castes):
The report of the Commission is a 
document of immense importance to 
the country inasmuch as they have 
proposed very important and far rea
ching changes. They are men of in
tegrity, honesty and are persons who 
could balance view on important is
sues.

You may see from the note of the 
Chairman, Shri Fazal Ali that he took 
no part in the question of the terri
torial disputes, as he calls them, bet
ween Bihar, Bengal & Orissa. Why 
ft was so—is difficult to explain. Dr. 
Kunzru could discuss and give deci
sions on all questions regarding U.P. 
either to keep it divided or to keep 
the same as it is. Dr. Panikkar feels 
no compunction to discuss and give 
decisions regarding Kerala. He equal
ly has no compunction to decide the 
fates of Rajpramukhs and wiping oflP 
of Ex-states even he was all along 
his life in the service of the Princes 
and the States. In any case Orissa 
and Bengal lose the sound and sober 
Judgement with a balanced mind on 
so important issues as the territorial 
disputes between Bengal, Bihar and

Orissa. I, therefore, demand this one 
question, with all the relevant papers, 
be referred to a Tribunal. Let the 
Tribunal in this case be a man of the 
calibre of the retired Chief Justice 
Shri Varadachariar or Shri Patanjali 
Sastri or Shri Mahajan retired Chief 
Justices of the Supreme Court. It is 
then and then alone the decision will 
bind Orissa and Bengal. I fully as
sociate myself with the demand of 
Shri Biswanath Das, the Orissa Cong
ress Member, in his speech in Rajya 
Sabha. There is a deep feeling in 
Orissa that the just cause of Orissa 
is sidetracked always because of 
powerful influences. Decision of such 
eminent judges on an issue like this 
will restore confidence in the fairness 
of the decision.

We had absolutely no complaint 
about the decision of the two other 
members until we read paras 738, 744 
and 747 at pages 200 and 201. These 
decisions made clear to us that those 
two eminent gentlemen have taken 
decisions without even looking at what 
is recorded in the O’Donnel Report 
commonly called the Orissa Committee 
Report of 1932. In para 745 the Com
mission speaks of ‘‘overwhelming 
public support for retention (of Phul- 
jhar, Bindhra Nuagarah etc. areas) in 
the present Madhya Pradesh” .

But the O’Donnel Report states that 
there is no public opinion in the Dis
trict on this issue. Neither did the 
Committee believe the evidence of 1§ 
leading persons of the area, some ot 
whom as representatives of organi
sations and some on individual capa
city demanded the inclusion of those 
areas in Orissa. On the other hand, 
the O'Donnel Report clearly stated 
how they accepted the statement ot 
the Deputy Commissioner of Raipur 
regarding one area while that of a 
Tahsildar regarding another area 
and that of a Settlement 
Officer regarding a third area 
was accepted as true and correct. 
The opposition of a local zamindar and 
a Muslim Malguzar was enough for 
them to throw aside the clakns of
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Orissa. If the S.R.C. had referred to 
the census report of 1951, on which 
they profess to stand, they should 
have seen that Oriyas are in a majo
rity in Phuljhar—an area of 850 sq. 
miles and other areas and which ad
joins the Bargarh sub-division of 
Sambalpur District. It is Inaccessible 
during the rainy season from Raipur. 
Nor are there any roads to Raipur. 
They are all connected only with 
Kalahande by roads. The postal and 
excise administration of these areas 
are connected only with and from 
Orissa. Under these circumstances 
there is neither logic nor reason to 
deny Orissa these areas.

Similarly they have rejected Oris
sa’s claim to South Bastar which ad
joins the Koraput District from Motu 
to Umerkote a distance of about 80 
miles Bastar and Koraput people have 
all contact, communication and social 
intercourse and economic relations. 
Hats or market places are also com
mon to both. Good road communica
tions are available between Bastar 
and Koraput and with any other area 
so conveniently and well. The rivers 
Indravaty and Saberi rise from Oris
sa, water Bastar and fall in the Goda- 
vary. Bastar contains Adivasi popu
lation about 80 p.c. Of this Oriyas 
including Bhatri—a dialect of Oriya— 
constitute 10 per cent, while Andhras, 
Marathi and Hindi constitute the rest. 
Halbi is practically Oriya, where it 
adjoins the Oriya areas while it 
reaches Maharashtri areas or Hindi 
on reaching Hindi areas. Under these 
circumstances the claims of Orissa are 
not only just and reasonable but de
mand attention.

Similarly the Commission have fail
ed to consider the claims of Orissa 
with regard to Suddar sub-division 
of Singhbhum. It is an area 2700 sq. 
miles in extent. Regarding 590 sq. 
miles of area constituting the Serai- 
kala—Kharswan sub-division, the 
Commission devotes paragraph 624 
and 25 at P. 170 under Bihar merely 
to dispose off our claims to these two 
ex-state areas on the groimd that 
this will convert Dhalbhum (which

Bihar should according to the S3.C.) 
into an enclave. Not a word is men
tioned abput our claims on Suddar 
sub-division covering 2700 sq. miles. 
Ho representatives of Bihar Assemb
ly, from Singhbhum, as also Schedul
ed Caste representatives and Sri Mihir 
Kabi from the general constituency 
of Singhbhum have been demanding 
inclusion of these two sub-divisions 
in Orissa. The Commission failed to 
see that 1955 is absolutely different 
from 1932 when the Hos were opposed 
the amalgamation of Singhbhum with 
Orissa. Merger of the adjoining find 
Orissa States has also transferred the 
oppositiwi of Ho into one of active 
demand for their inclusion in Orissa. 
This is because their own kith and 
kin live in the adjoining States. 
Interest of the Hos therefore demand 
that they should join Orissa. It may 
be stated that there are merely 4,500 
Hos in all the other districts of the 
Chotanagpur division out of a total of 
5*99 lakh Hos in India. As against 
this there are over 5.8 lakhs in these 
adjoining 4 ex-state areas constituting 
the 3 Orissa districts and the two sub
divisions of Suddar and Seraikala 
leaving aside about 12,000 Hos in the 
Dhalbhum sub-division. All these 
are stated to be prone the injustice 
done both to the Hos and the people of 
Orissa.
/

No people suffered so badly under 
British heels as the people of Oiissa. 
We were the people who fought on 
both side—with the Muslim Rulers of 
Bengal aided by the Great Moghul 
from the East and with the Bhamini't 
from the South. Orissa wag last State 
in India to fall into Moghul hands. 
History of independence shows in e^rb 
national fight, Orissa never lagged be
hind. From 1920, Orissa*? contribu
tion to the national struggle was only 
second to Gujarat and Bombay. Suf
fering has been the fate of Orissa 
since 1565 when she lost her indepen
dence. Let justice be assured to us, 
at least, under the National Govern
ment.

Dr. Gangadhar Siva (Chiittoor Re
served—Sch. Castes): I welcome the
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[Dr. Gangadhar Siva]
immediate formation ot VishalanJra. 
The principles, as to reorganisation of 
states have been formulated by the 
SJEi.C. and they have considered the 
relative importance of the economic 
and administrative, historical, geogra
phical, cultural and other factors in 
relation to the linguistic and have 
decided that the Bellary-Siruguppa 
and Hospet, three taluks be trans
ferred to Andhra.

As the people of the 3 taluks are 
bilingual, the language factor is there
fore not a very important factor. The 
commission has therefore approved 
large Telugu tracts and the Kolar 
District where the majority are 
Telugu, remaining in Mysore or 
Karnataka and the above 3 taluks go
ing to Andhra.

The most important consideration 
is the importance of the Tungabhadra 
Project (Southern section) to the 
Rayalaseema Districts as necessary 
for eradication of famines, in the area. 
The economic well-being of the peo
ple of five districts must be preferred 
as opposed to the linguistic satisfa''- 
tion derived by a section of the peo- 
pie of 8 taluks only.

The Kelkar award of 1921 is irrele
vant. There has been a shifting of 
emphasis on the importance of lingu
istic factor as the sole basis of reor
ganisation of states after independ
ence. The Dhar Committee, the J.V.P., 
the S.R.C. have substantially modi
fied the importance of the linguistic 
vis-a-vis the economic, administra
tive and other factors.

The partition committee report of 
1949 simply accepted the undisputed 
Andhra Area in Bellary as per J.VP., 
and cannot operate as estoppel in view 
of the changed outlook. I^e Wanchoo 
Report did not go into the question 
of sub-division of Bellary District, on 
the other hand he held that it was 
unthinkable any portion of Bellary 
should be transferred to Mysore. 
(Page 2 Para 6).

The Mishra Report dealt only with 
the Bellary taluk, Govermment hav
ing taken an administrative decision

alloting 6 taluks to Mysore on llngu 
istic consideration The mistake was 
in alloting the Head-works of the 
Southern portion of the Thungabha- 
dra Project to Mysore, a project in
tended solely for the benefit of Raya
laseema and desi^eH to eradicate 
famines in the said s'-^as. The pro
ject was delayed for 50 or 60 years 
for want of an agreement in regard 
to the sharing of waters, between 
Madras, Mysore and Hyderabad. Now 
that the project is complete it is un
fortunate that the control of the por
tion of the Head-works which is 
intended for Rayalaseema should have 
gone into the hands of Mysore in 1953. 
Now under the proposed Karnataka 
the Hyderabad portion of the project 
is also passing into the hands of 
Mysore thus vesting a double veto in 
the hands of Governments which pre
vented the inauguration of the pro
ject for 50 or 60 years and Rayala
seema for whose development it was 
intended Is placed entirely at the 
mercy of Karnataka.

It is no answer to say there are the 
River Board Bill and the Inter-state 
Water Disputes Bill 1955. The object 
of the said Bills is not to create an 
active and perpetual dispute by plac
ing the Head-Work^ of the project 
intended for the benefit of one stale 
in the hands of a Government having 
adverse Interests, but to solve disputes 
which may arise when a river flows 
through two or three states.

The trouble which have arisen bet
ween Andhra and Mysore during the 
last two years must have been brought 
to the notice of the Central Govern
ment. The Andhra Government has 
not been able to push through the 
High Level Scheme and the Hydro
Electric Project as the Mysore claims, 
on account of the merger of a smaU 
area, are directly antagonistic to 
the interests of Rayalaseema.

The S.R.C. taking these factors in
to consideration ard having the wel
fare of the people of five districts
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has rightly, ordered the transfer of 
tiiree taluks to Andhra. The Mishra 
Report must therefore be taken to 
have been revised after careful con
sideration. There can therefore be 
no reajudicata in the matter.

The wishes of the people that must 
prevail in this context is therefore 
the wishes of the people of five 
Rayaleseema districts and not the 
wishes of a linguistically minded sec> 
tion of the people of two taluks.

The Project Ayacut figures quoted 
by my Kamatak friends are mislead
ing and highly speculative. On care
ful veriflcatiton I am convinced that 
the argument propounded by Karna
taka friends that if the Richur side 
is Joined to the three Bellary taluks 
and that if portions of Adoni Alur 
are also joined that the Ayacut in 
Karnataka is more than in Andhra >s 
untenable. The Andhra Portion, both 
irrigational and Hydro-Electric, is 
greater whether the S.R.C. in regard 
to the re-transfer of the three taluks 
is given effect to or not.

The Northern and Southern Canal 
systems of the T.B. Project are com
pletely independent of each other as 
regards alignment, administration and 
execution of canal systems.

In conclusion 1 appeal to the 
Honourable Members and the Govern
ment to uphold the recommendations 
of the S.R.C. in this respect, which 
are itn the best interests not only 
of the people of the area concerned 
but in national interest and made by 
eminent persons of undisputed ability 
and integrity. Remembering the 
history of the delay in the execution 
of the project meant for eradication 
nf famines in Rayalaseema area for 
50 or 60 years which was due to 
the non-agreement of Mysore and 
Hyderabad with Madras, in regard to 
the sharing of water it would be un
fortunate if the control of both the 
portions of the Head Works should go 
Into the hands of Mysore and Hydera
bad (now to be united Karnataka).

Shri Subodh Hasda (Midnapore-- 
Jhargramr-Reserved Sch. TtJbes): I
was very much glad, when the pro
posal for readjustment of boundaries 
on linguistic and cultural basis was 
taken up by Government. This S.R.C. 
was appointed to give impartial 
views with eminent persons. Every
one expected full justice from the 
Commission. But it failed to give 

justice, at least to the demands of 
West Bengal. I am sorry to say 
that this Commission had not gone 
deep and even it had not assessed 
the essential factors of language, cul
tural and administrative affinities. 
The demand for transfer of Dhalbhum 
sub-division, IVianbhum, Santhal par- 
gana’s and Kishenganj sub-division 
to West Bengal from Bihar are no
thing new. Linguistically, cultural
ly, it has full affinities with West 
Bengal. Geographically these areas 
are also contiguous to West Bengal. 
So there cannot be any obstruction 
for transferring these areas to West 
Bengal.

It is more astonishing that the 
Dhalbhum sub-division has not been 
recommended for inclusion in West 
Bengal, though it is linguistically, 
culturally and geographically analo
gous to West Bengal.

It appears from 1931 Census that it 
is a predominantly Bengali speaking 
area. Fifty.seven point two per cent, 
people speak Bengali either as their 
mother tongue or as a subsidiary 
language.

Again, the Commission itself has 
admitted para 667 of the S.R.C. 
Report that this Sub-division is the 
meeting place of Santhal, Orly a. Ben
gali and Hindi and according to the 
linguistic point of view, Bengali is the 
largest language group. The Santhals 
of this area have their own dialect 
but use Bengali as their subsidiary 
language.

A few years back Bengali was the 
medium of instruction in Middle and 
Primary Schools. In 1951 there w«re
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154 Bengali Primary and Middle 
Schools out of 174 in this Sub-divi
sion as published by the District 
Board on the 30th November. 1951.

So there is no justification in saymg 
that Bengali was not predominant 
there

A very important factor lies in this 
question. There are about 30 lakhs 
of Santhals in India scattering in 
three or four provinces. But nearly 
15 lakhs reside in the districts of 
Pumea, Santhal Parganas, Manbhum 
and Dhalbhum sub-division of Bihar 
and seven lakhs reside in the con
tiguous districts of Midnapore, Ban- 
kura, Birbhum, Burdwan, Malda and 
Dinajpore of West Bengal. There are 
other tribes, who are also not negli
gible. These tribes use Bengali as 
their mother tongue except the San
thals who have their own dialect and 
use Bengali as subsidiary language. 
One more important feature of the 
Santhals is that their customs, Ian- 
guage and culture are not different 
from each other though they are 
separated. The most important is 
about their safeguards. It has already 
been pointed out that the areas of 
Dhalbhum, Manbhum and Santhal 
Parganas of Bihar are geographically 
contiguous to West Bengal. If these 
areas be grouped together and trans
ferred to West Bengal, then, 15 lakhs 
of Santhals will Join the seven lakh 
Santhals of West Bengal, thus mak
ing a consolidation of about twenty 
two lakhs in a State. In this proposi
tion a major tribal problem can be 
solved in a uniform way to achieve 
speedy progress as a combined force 
in one State. It is not only the pro
blem that can be solved but they 
can develop their culture, customs and 
language in a uniform way. This is 
also a great factor as a justification 
of uniting Dhalbhum, Manbhum and 
Santhal parganas with West Bengal.

Again, the Santhal Pargana was an 
integral part of Birbhum District of

West Bengal before the Santhal re
bellion in 60th year of the last cen
tury. But it was divided only to 
control the Santhals from further re
volution against the British rulers. 
But it a pity that this 'divide and
rule’ policy is still pursued

So I must say about the interest of 
the Santhals and other tribes of those 
areas. Their interest should always 
be kept in view and they should be 
treated with love and sympathy. If 
these people be united together, they 
can fight for peace and prosperity of 
India.

Last of all. I would like to say, diff
erent education systems prevailed in 
different States among the tribal
people. The tribals of Bengal had to 
learn Bengali, the tribals of Bihar had 
to learn Hindi and tribals of Orissa 
had to learn Oriiya. This system of 
education is a great hindrance to 
develop their culture. So I want to 
submit that they should have a 
imiform system of education. But I 
have already said that the system oi 
education in the Districts of Santhal
Pargana, Manbhum and Dhalbhum
Sub-divisilon was through Bengali.

But the sudden imposition of Hindi 
has doomed the future of many tribal 
students in Bihar. I want to give an 
example from Dhalbhum Sub-division. 
Previous to this S.R.C. was set up, 
the medium of instruction was Ben. 
gali. In many schools still it is pur
sued, though it is banned by the 
Bihar Grovernment. Thus the students 
had to face a lot of trouble and even 
many had to give up their studies. , 
This sort of compulsion will surely 
darken the future of the tribals. It 
is not only the case of Dhalbhum 
Sub-division, Manbhum and Santhal 
Pargana faced the same trouble.

Under the circumstances if the Gov- 
emment want real development of 
the Adivasis why should Hindi be 
imposed upon them? Let them have 
education through Bengali which it 
easy and acceptable to them.
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Taking into account these factors 

in the interest of these tribes I must 
say that the area of Dhalbhum Sub
division, Manbhum and Santhal Par> 
gana should be transferred to West 
Bengal.

Shri B. C. Das (Ganjam—nSouth): 
The main drawback of the S.R.C. re. 
commendations is the absence of a 
common set of princi^ples uniformly 
applied to every case. We ftnd the 
self'same arguments advanced in sup
port of some recommendations being 
posed as counter arguments to reject 
similar suggestion elsewhere. Absence 
of common norms has created wide
spread dissatisfaction and has led to 
unseemly wranglings.

People in high authority today 
frown upon the idea of linguistic 
States. They condemn it as linguism, 
detrimental to national unity and 
solidarity. But in the same breath 
they admift that pressure of public 
opinion has forced them to accept 
linguistic provinces in most cases. 
Are our people lacking in patriotism, 
in the urge for Indian unity when 
they claim linguistic provinces? It 
will be seen that linguistic groups 
which contributed the most to our 
national liberation movement are the 
foremost in the demand for linguistic 
provinces. Bengaliies and Maharas. 
trians who were pioneers in our na
tional movement are the foremost 
protagonists of the idea of linguistic 
provinces. History of the recent past 
shows that when in 1920 Congress de
cided to become an organisation of 
mass-movemept it had to accept the 
principde of linguistic provinces.

Truth has to be faced that in the 
past India did not develop into a na
tion like England, France or Ger
many. Its unk^ue geographical posi
tion helped it to develop certain com
monness of culture, certain common 
traits, peculiarly Indian. But this 
commonness could not develop in ô a 
monolithic nationalism. Absence of 
one common political centre and geo
graphical barriers developed in diff
erent regions different national

groups, each inheriting certain com
mon cementing traits helpful to de
velopment of Indian nationalism. It 
will be seen that most of the advanced 
language groups through evolution of 
history have developed into semi-na
tional groups with their own history, 
tradition, literature and sculpture and 
other manifestations of a distinct cul
ture from which they derive abun
dance of inspiration. Love lor India 
springs Irom their love lor their own 
national regions. One begins to love 
Indi^ by learning to love one’s Ian- 
guage, literature, history and cul
ture, and the desire to refashion 
India after cme’s heart springs from 
the desire to develop the future ol its 
own language group. To deny this 
reality is to strike at the root of 
Indian natiionalism. During the Bri
tish rule there has been great dis
parity and unevenness in the develop
ment of different national groups. 
There is great unevenness in the eco
nomic development also.

Here, I instance the case of Orissa
which was the worst sufferer during 
the Brirtish rule. It got dismembered, 
and put in bits under different admini
strations, far away from the centre 
of administration in every case and 
a negligible entity. The Oriya 
people never experienced the direct 
impact of the British as they were ad
ministering them from a distance 
through intermediary Rules, who 
happened to be the upper strata of 
the majority language groups and who 
acquired vested interests in the Oriya 
regions and tried to keep the Oriya 
people perpetually backward to retain 
their position of superiority. Thi? has 
resulted in the stunted growth of the 
Oriya people. Orissa’s struggle for 
freedom started at first as a move
ment for amalgamation of all Oriya 
tracts under one administration. The 
Oriya national movement broke away 
from the Congress in 1902 under the 
leadership of the late M. S. Das, when 
Congress refused to espouse the 
cause of linguistic provinces. 
Only in 1920 when under GandhiliV 
leadership thi« principle becaini 0
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banner of Congress policy, under tfte 
leadership of the late Gopabandhu 
Das the Oriya national organisation 
ol the day—the Utkal Sammilani— 
decided to join the national Congress.

Any serious student of the recent 
history of the Oriya people will eaaily
notice how as a separate langiiage- 
group Oriya was almost at the point 
of effacement, how several areas 
which in 1901 were predominantly 
Oriya, today leave no trace of the 
existence of Oriyas there. After tne 
formation of the Oriya province tiiose 
Oriya tracts remaining outside the 
borders of Orissa found the Oriya 
majority considerably reduced to neg> 
ligible minority. Communities patent
ly Oriya are described as non-Oriya 
communities in the census reports.

The province of Orissa was farmed 
in 1936, when Oriyas nowhere were 
in position of importance or in
fluence, and the government of the 
provinces from which Oriya tracts 
were subtracted put up stubborn 
fight to give up as little as possible. 
The S.R.C. Committee has laid much 
stress on the O’Donnell Committee 
report, but ignores the limitations 
under which the report was written. 
There was at that time no Orissa Gk)v- 
ernment to put up the case of Orissa. 
There were other provincial govern
ments which put every spoke on the 
wneel to release as little of their 
territory as possible. The Congress 
was boycotting the committee and 
outside the Congress there were not 
many Oriya leaders of eminence to 
put up the Orissa case. The regions 
claimed by Oriyag were officered by 
non-Oriyas who came from the majo
rity language groups which had ac
quired vested interests in the Oriya 
regions. In su:h circumstances all 
relevant facts could not be brought 
before the O’Donnell Committee, so 
wnatever Orissa got was the mini
mum that could be spared to it.

The Oriyas have a feeling of neglect 
through centuries of alien rule that 
iMXgned them an Inferior status. So

if their case is not examined 
thoroughly, and summarily rejected 
as ‘unimportant', it will keep 
smouldering discontent for long.

I suggest a boundary commission 
to be set up to examine the follow
ing claims of the Oriya people.

(1) The case of Saraikella and 
Kharswan and the Sadar Sub-division 
of Singhbhum. 1 do not feel com
petent to pronounce any opinion on 
the desirability of forming a Jhar
khand State, but as Jharkhand is 
not being fontied, and as a large 
volume of conscious political opinion 
is that it is not the proper solution 
to the Adibasi problem, the *Ho’ peo> 
pie who were disrupted by the British 
should be brought under one adminis
tration. In veiw of the fact that ‘Hos* 
live only in Singhbhum and the ad
joining Orissa province and as through 
common association of centuries 
Oriyas and Hos have developed in 
villages a sort of common culture, the 
merger of Hos inhabited areas in the 
Orissa State is just and proper.

(2) The case of Phuljhar and other 
predominantly Oriya areas in Madhya 
Fradesh should be reopened and 
thoroughly examined.

(3) The unnatural *and vaxatious 
southern boundaries of Orissa should 
be put on some rational basis. Here 
I regret to menti ôn that Sri Giri has 
made absurd claims on Berhampur 
and Koraput and quoted passages 
out of context in support of his 
claims for certain other portions of 
southern Orissa. The Oriyas claim 
that a part of Mandasa, Jalantara. 
Budharsing and Udyankhand are Orijm 
areas. They also allege that there 
is deliberate misrepresentation of 
the number of Oriyas in 1951 censuh 
report. There are claims and coun
ter-claims by Oriyas ana Andhras. 
All these require thorough examina
tion and not merely legalistic av'- 
proach, if th*̂  boundary problem is 
sought to be solved to the satisfaction 
of all concerned. What is mnst im
portant is, if principles are clearly
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enunciated and grievances are investi
gated into, no room will be left for 
bitterness or sense of frustration.

Because the S.R.C. failed to realise 
that in diversity Indian unity has 
developed and language should be 
taken as the primary factor in the 
organisation of States, so much con
troversy arises today.

Shri Amjad All (Goalpara-^Garb 
Hills): N.E.F.A. is a part of Assam.
It is governed at present by the 
President acting through the Grover- 
nor of Assam. The S.R.C. has re
commended that the present arrange
ment ‘should continue’ for some time 
to come under the plea that it has 
'special features' of its own.

The Commission has been given a
wrong impression that the people of
this area are in any way to be dif
ferently governed from their brethren 
of other hill areas of the province. 
If the six districts of the hills now 
under Assam State administration, 
autonomous with safeguards under 
the Sixth Schedule of the Constitu
tion, could continue as before, why 
could this area be not given to the 
province of Assam of which it is a 
part. Evidently, thi<s suggestion, if
given effect to, will encourage the
separatist tendency. These hill 
brethren of ours will always con
sider themselves different from us 
and will always feel alien. If ulti
mately N.E.F.A. is to merge with 
Assam they should be allowed to 
share the developmental activities of 
their neighbours and grow under the 
fostering care of the Assam State 
Administration.

Tripura has been given to Assam to 
bring it “under one unified control *.
If by reasons cf contiguity and n ear
ness a 59 per cent. Bengal* speaking  
area like Tripura could be Riv^n 
to A ssam  w ’th all its border pro
blems, w h y  Man'pur is le ^  out for 
the present? The States Reorg'^nisa- 
tion Com m ission has opined that 
AssaVn is now burdened w>th “ d'fUcult 
ecrnom lc and political problem s of 
her own *and the m erger of Manipur

with Assam will add to Assam’s 
burdens’*. To quote a well known 
Assamese proverb that the two horns 
of a builaio do never appear heavy 
on the bailalo, I can say that if ulti
mately Assam should be given tois 
burden to carry why defer the 
merger? Why is this djfetrust that 
the State of Assam will not allow 
Manipur to develop in its own geni us 
and retain its **own special and cul
tural individuality” ?

Manipur has long been agitating 
for a democratic form of Govern
ment. If they seek a democratic set
up they should be prepared to merge 
themselves in larger areas which 
can provide the full normal Legisla* 
tlve, and Administrative machinery 
of a State. It will be in iheir own 
interest that they should offer them
selves to be merged with Assam.

Will of the people which is the lar
gest conmion factor between the 
people of Goalpera and the rest 
of Assam vis-a-vis the State Govern
ment, has to be respectea wmlc 
looking upon Gk^alpara with regard 
to merger of a neighbour. For, il 
has been the unanimous desire ol ali 
that the Goalpara district in its en 
tirety should continue as it is.

A case was trited to be made out 
that some lands were needed to set
tle displaced persons from East 
Bengal. This is an all-India question. 
To try to solve it by transfer ol an 
area, which bristles with diflftculties, 
to another is too much to look lor. 
To illustrate it I may be allowed to 
state that there is great scarcity o* 
land in the district of Goalpara. 19 5 i  
Census puts the density of the district 
at 360 after deducting the area unaer 
Government Reserve Forests If the 
area under Zamincfars’ forests If 
deducted, the density comes up to 
441 per sq. mile.

It may be noted that the dens ty ol 
Madhya Pradesh is 103, Bombay 
Orissa 244, Punjab 338  and Madras 
441 and these States are highly in 
dustrialised. There is no availabJr
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wasteland lor settlement with displac
ed persona.

My hon. friend Shri Datar, the 
Deputy Mimister of Home Affairs, has 
rii^htly opined yesterday that the 
bordering areas of every State do 
know and leam the language of the 
neighbouring State.

You find that 1,93,000 Bengali
speaking people are scattered all over 
the district of Goalpara but the nine 
lakhs and odd thousands people of 
the district do not speak Bengali. 
How, face of this also, can you 
think of transfer on linguistic 
grounds?,

Kamrup has over 2,25,000 Bengalis 
and Nowgong has over 2,07,000 Ben> 
galis. The official figure being 15 
lakhs of Bengalis all over Assam. At 
best there is good ground for their 
seeking protection of their language 
for which there is ample provision in 
the Constitutiton. This is legitimate 
and constitutionally sound but not 
the transfer of any area» for that 
will create more difficulties and solve 
no problem

Shri Y, M. Mukne (Thana—Reserv
ed—Sch. Tribes): I record my strong 
and unequivocal objection to the pro
posed bilingual composite State of 
Bombay. This is rejected by the 
Maharashtrians.

I am thankful to the Congress 
Working Committee for accepting the 
principle of integrating all the Mara
thi-speaking areas into one single 
State of Maharashtra. I also welcome 
the efforts to Include Vidarbha in the 
proposed Maharashtra State. I fur
ther pray that the question regard
ing the City of Bombay, be recon
sidered by our revered leaders and 
the House and that the City of Bom
bay be included in Maharashtra. I 
reiterate my faith in the formation 
of unlte<J Maharashtra with Bombay 
as its capital.

The idea of the City State of Bom
bay is ruled out by the S.R.C. Re
port. It is neither in the interest of

Bombay nor in the interest of Maha
rashtra to have a separate City State 
of Bombay. The witehes of the 
people of Bombay are quite explicit 
from the verdict of the Bombay 
Municipal Corporation. The Con
stitution has provided adequate safe
guards to the special interests iti 
Bombay. Therefore, the Bombay 
City deserves to be integrated in the 
proposed Maharashtra State.

1 request the contiguous areas of 
the Marathi speaking regions from 
the districts of Belgaum, Karwar and 
Surat be included inn the pro]>osed 
Maharashtra State.

I am for the unity and security of 
India. I pray for justice and bless
ings to our Maharashtra State.

Shri Raraananda Das (Barrack- 
pore): I am grateful to you for
giving me an opportunity to express 
my views on the Report of S.R.C. 
which was appoi»nted by the Govern
ment of India to fix up the States on 
the lines indicated by the Govern
ment. The Commission submitted 
their report on consideration of lan
guage, adminitetration, economic 
development and communications etc. 
They lessened the number of States 
to 16 from 22 and abolished many 
smaller States proi>erly. The Com
mission followed different lines in 
respect to different States and in most 
of the cases they were guided by the 
main principles of language and cul
ture but in some cases language 
question was not followed strictly 
as in the case of West Bengal. By 
partition Bengal was divided and 
truncated West Bengal was formed 
and North Bengal was totally separat
ed from West Bengal and there is 
no link between these two parts of 
West Bengal. The Commission 

sincerly felt and admitted in para 
651 that ‘^partition of Kishanganj 
Sub-Division and the Gopalpur re
venue thana be transferred to West 
Bengal. This will enable West Ben
gal to construct feeder roafls con
necting the national Highways to its
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other territorites and to control road 
traffic with Darjeeling and other 
parts of north by eliminating avoid
able delays and inconvenient ad> 
ministrative arrangement and by 
liberalillsing, if necessary, the present 
practice relating to road transport. 
West Bengal also will require control 
of Indo-Pakistan Border in this region 
along its entire length. From admini. 
strati^e point of view this will be both 
convenient and desirable.” But the 
Commission while giving their award 
did not recommend the whole of the 
Kishanganj Sub-Di/vision. I, there
fore, claim that the whole of the 
Purnea District to the east of the 
river Machi-cum-Mahananda above 
and of the river Mahananda below 
upto where it enters into Malda 
District should form Western Boun
dary of the corridor and should be 
transferred to West Bengal, as it 
is a Bengali^-speaking area.

Manbhum District is contiguous to 
West Bengal and is predominantly a 
Bengali-speaking area, so the whole 
of the District minus .Dhanbad 
should be transferred to West Bengal 
and not the Sadar Sub-Divi*sion minus 
Chas thana as recommended by the 
Commission.

Dhalbhum Sub-Division of Singh- 
bhum District is also contiguous to 
West BengaJ and is a Bengali-speak

ing area, so it should come in West 
Bengal and Serai Kela-Kharaswan 
being Oriya speakimg area should go 
to Orissa. '

1 may mention here that Shri Bhaja- 
had Mahata, the Member of Lok 
Sabha from Dhalbhum area fought 
last election on the question of Ben
gali language and he got returned to 
Parliament and supported the transfer 
of Dhalbhum area to West Bengal in 
his speech on the States Reorganisa
tion Commission.

Shri Chaitan Majhi, the Member 
of Lok Sabha from Manbhum area 
being the elected representative of 
the Bengali-speaking population, in 
hils speech on the States Reoi^anisa- 
tlon Commission, whole-heartedly 
supported the transfer of the Man-

< bhum District to West Bengal, so 
West Bengal's claim of Manbhum 
District and Dhalbhum is fully justi- 
tled. The cry of Muslims in danger 
in Kibhahgahj area by some so-called 
leader of Bihar is unjust and unfound
ed as Muslims numbering about 50 
lakhs are living peacefully in West 
Bengal State which is as secular a 
State as any other part of India.

Andaman and Nicobar Islands near
est to West Bengal and beittig colonies 
of Bengali refugees should also come 
under West Bengal.

Apart from all other considerations, 
West Bengal has a special claim. 
Bengal and Punjab suffered worst by 
partition and independence. But 
Punjab recovered to some extent by 
exchange of population and lands. 
The case is different in West Bengal. 
Here 36 lakhf; of refugees have al
ready come from £ast Bengal and 
about 22 thousand have been coming 
every month and 80 lakhs of Hindus 
still remaining in East Pakistan will 
be coming slowly as they are not 
safe in East Pakistan. So the problem 
of the rehabilJrtation of 36 lakhs of 
refugees who have already come to 
West Bengal and who will be coming 
in future is the responsibility not 
of West Bengal but of the whole 
India. Most of these refugees sre 
living itn West Bengal in the open 
field for want of space for their 
dwelling houses and land for cultiva
tion. So it is the duty and responsi
bility of the Government of India and 
this House to give them shelter as 
they have paid the heaviest penalty 
for the independence of the country.
If Grovernment do not come forward 
to give shelter and employment to 
these suffering humanity bf West 
Bengal, the peace and tranquility, 
and I fear, the hard earned in
dependence of India will be at stake 
and the country will be compelled 
to pay the heaviest penalty for the in
difference shown to the millions and 
millions of suffering humanity up
rooted from their hearth and homes 
for the good and independence of 
India.
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In this connection I would like to 

lurmer point out that the P.C.C. oi 
West Bengal, the Chiel Minister 01 
West Beaiiai Dr. B. C. Hoy and the 
members ol the West Bengal Legis
lature unanimously put torth the claim 
oi Wesi Bengal lor the mciuuion 01 
the above mcntA)ned areas to be 
transierred’ to West Bengal lor the 
sake ol language, culture, economic 
aeveiopmeni, acimimstrauve iac^iines, 
river vaUe> projects, communication 
and the rehabilitatJK)n ol the millions 
and millions oi retugees who have 
already come to this State without 
wnicn tne progress ot this S^ate Wili 
be jeopardized and tne economic 
Situation will come to a breaiung 
pomt which wUl be dangerous not 
only for the State ol West Bengal but 
ior tne whole ol the Indian Union.
1 may point out here that yesterday 
Shri Atulya Ghosn, the President of 
the West Bengal Pradesh Congress 
Committee emphatically put forth the 
claim of West Bengal m a bold and 
elticient way and his stand is suppcrt- 
ed by the whole House as a genuine 
cause ol the West Bengal and i also 
support his stand whole-heartedly.

In this connection I would Uke to 
mention here that I also appreciate 
the idea of the Prime Minister about 
the formation of 6 zonal regions of 
the country with federated States 
as its zonal union and this ^ea of the 
Prime Minister was unanimously sup
ported by the whole House day 
oelore yesterday and if the zonal 
idea of the Prime Minister comes 
into force it will be a boon to the 
country and will set an example lor 
the whole world.

I hope the whole House and the 
Government of India and the Con

gress High Conunand will give due 
consideration to the claim of West 
Bengal and will do justice to it by 
giving the territories claimed above.

Shii Shiva Dayal Upadhyay (Banda
Uistt. cum Fatehpur Distt.): The
S.R.C. Report is a glowing tribute to 
the abilAy and impartiality of its 
auinori. This, however, does n«t

mean that recommendations are per
fect and deserve complete agreement. 
On the contrary, the principles which 
form the basis ol reorganisation, by 
their very nature, cannot but leave 
much room for criticism. Much more 
so the apjpiication thereof.

Take lor i^tanoe, the well recog
nised principle ol language and cul
ture. There is no doubt that the 
Congress leaders did stress the import
ance ol division ol the country on 
linguistic basis Irom time to time in 
the past. But it must be borne in 
mind that what was true in the time 
ol British regime does not necessarily 
hold good alter the attainment ol 
independence. It is, therelore» no 
wonder that many ol the Congress 
leaders ol eminence have now modi
fied their views on the importance of 
language.

As stated above, the main difficulty, 
however, lies in the application ol 
these principles especially where there 
is conflict between one principle and 
another. In such cases we have to take 
a balanced view ol various principles 
and make it a point to see that the 
security and unity ol India is not 
jeopardised.

Indeed, many a time it so happens 
that the lormation ol States on the 
basis ol language, engenders and 
fosters the feeling ol narrow provin
cialism or sectionalism and instead of 
strengthening the country weakens it. 
As is well known, this spirit ol separa
tion has been the curse ol the nation 
in the past and has brought about 
slavery and subjugation ol the coun
try.

Viewed in this light ol security, it 
is incomprehensible how the lormation 
of such States as Kerala, Kamatak 
can be jusUfied situated as they are 
on the sea coast and thus open to 
easy aggression. Similarly one lalls to 
appreciate the lormation ol Vidarbha 
as a separate unit

This is the reason why I have all 
along been in favour ol formation of
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big States. My views have all the 
more been confirmed by the division of 
Pakistan into two units only.

The main question to my mind is 
how to reconcile the two opposing 
principles of language and security. 
This object can be achieved by com
bining two or three States into one 
with safeguards f6r the development 
of regional languages and cultures. In 
my opinion the development of langu
age can be ensured by treating regional 
languages as transferred subject to be 
managed by the local bodies or 
regional Committees set up for this 
purpose under the State leaving rest 
of the administration in the hands of 
State Government. I have no doubt in 
my mind that hundred and one ways 
can be found to safeguard the interest 
of regional languages if we only are 
keen on the subject

It is a happy augury that our leader 
while speaking in Lok Sabha the 
other day gave expression of his 
views in favour of forming live big 
zones, North, South, East West and 
Centre for the administration of the 
country. With due deference to my 
leader I would rather like to have four 
rones only instead of five so long as 
the Kashmir question is not settled 
formally. It is not yet too late in the 
day to combine (i) Punjab, Pepsu, 
Himachal, U.P. and Rajasthan in the 
Western Zone, (ii) Bengal, Assam, 
Bihar, in the Eastern Zone, (iii) 
South, whole of Deccan upto northern 
boundary of Hyderabad, and (iv) Bom
bay, Vidarbha, Saurashtra, Gujrat, 

Madhya Pradesh, Vindhya Pradesh 
and Orissa in the Central Zone.

This proposal, if carried into effect, 
will not only ensure the security and 
unity of the country but also give 
opportunity for the better develop
ment of various languages and cul
tures. For culture and language need 
nothing so much for their develop
ment as comprehensive and cosmo
politan outlook which can be generat
ed more in the variety of surround
ings consisting of various languages. 
Indeed culture is no culture at all if

it is confined to narrow and partisan 
ideas.

In the end, I fervently appeal to 
the House to beware of narrow 
regionalism and not allow, in the
words of Rajaji, one mistake to lead 
to another but stop its march at once 
in the interest of the security and 
the unity of the country.

Shrl Matthen: (Thiruvellah): Regar- 
ing the S.R.C. discussion, some news
papers have done a great disservice to 
me in having reported my friend Shri 
C. P. Mathew's si>eech supporting a 
Kerala State, as mine. It was in fact 
maligning me, though not deliberately.
I who have been trsdng my best all 
these years against the formation of 
linguistic States generally, and Kerala 
in particular, feel really hurt by this 
wrong report, which I request ought 
to be corrected.

The agitation for linguistic States 
and the unfortunate reconunendations 
of the S.R.C. regarding all of them 
except one, have been steadily build
ing up bitterness and hatred all over 
the country that Members of this 
House — a large majority of them — 
were feeling so worried about its 
implications, its reactions on the 
national unity, integrity and prosperity 
of India when, all of a sudden our 
beloved leader held out the prospect 
of five Zonal Units for India, though 
only as an Advisory Body, to start 
with. It was not the satisfaction over 
this advisory capacity of these Units 
that was responsible for the conti
nued applause, almost unprecedented, 
in this House, but it was that sudden 
escape from a national danger, which 
all feared there was no escape from. 
This welcome idea of Zonal Units with 
adequate representation from the 
Centrp, if properly developed, will 
ultimately put an end to linguistic and 
communal hatred that was inevitable 
in uni-lingual States.

I am not saying in a spirit of vain
glory if I express some jubilation as 
Founder-Secretary of the National 
Unity Platform, over these Zonal
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Units with effective representation 
from the Centre. This noble aim ot 
N.U.P. stood vindicated after the 
Prime Minister’s wonderful suggestion 
of Zonal Councils, one each for the 
Northern, Southern, Eastern, Western 
and Central areas of India. It was 
made very clear that these wiU not be 
created on linguistic principles. In all 
humility, I thank God for this answer 
to my prayer which I have been 
repeating every day these daŷ ^—I am 
saying this in all earnestness, so that 
other hon. Members who believe in a 
God may repeat this prayer till we 
Anally come out of this dangerous 
storm. The prayer is:

“Lighten our darkness, we 
beseech Thee Oh! , Lord and by 
Thy great mercy defend us from 
the perils and dangers of this 
S.R.C. Report/’
I speak as a Member from India as 

the Prime Minister advised us yes
terday. If India’s unity is weakened 
and its security endangered, what 
good a Kerala or Maratha or any 
other State can do. If the Union is 
strengthened and prosperous, it makes 
little difference whether I live In 
Kerala or in UP, or an3rwhere else In 
the Indian Union. It is because of my 
conviction that the reorganisation of 
Indian States on linguistic basis only 
will divide one State from another, 
that I have been all these years trying 
to bring home the inevitable danger 
of such reorganisation; in spite of all 
my attempts and that of several 
others in this House and outside, the 
S.R.C, came out with a purely lin
guistic reorganisation, excepting in the 
case of Bombay. It is true that almost 
all the political leaders welcome such 
linguistic reorganisation. Political 
leaders in almost every State ,are a 
class by themselves. But do not iden
tify them with the people of the 
States, the large majority of whom 
is not concerned with this linguistic 
reorganisation.

I can speak with intimate experience 
and knowledge of the people of my

State Travancore-Cochin. The people 
of our State, as you know, are liter
ate, fairly well educated and intelli
gent, not like the common people 
described by Acharya Kripalani. I had 
occasion to discuss this question of 
Kerala State with hundreds of thou
sands of our people, with intellectuals, 
with businessmen, the common man 
in the street. Nobody wants a Kerala 
State, because they know it is suicidal 
to their best interests. The economy 
of our State depends more on the 
employment of Malayalese outside the 
State than inside the State. Except 
the political leaders, irrespective of 
ideology, the Congress, the Commu
nists, the P.S.P., not one else had a 
kind word about this formation of a 
Kerala State. I do not want to say 
why these politicians are hankering 
after linguistic States. If provincial 
autonomy was brought down and 
Centre got more power over the 
various Departments in the SKates, I 
am sure this afgitation would not have 
grown so strong.

Ever since the Travancore-Cochin 
State was formed, we never had a 
stable Government. Even today the 
Congress Government is carrying on 
with a slender majority and that with 
the help of the T.T.N.C. members, 
most of whom are not likely to con
tinue, if and when the Kerala State 
is formed. The only other area that is 
added to it is the Malabar District of 
Madras, where again the Congress has 
little chances of getting a majority. I 
am not saying that the Congress 
not likely to get the Government in 
the future Kerala State, but the pro
posed Kerala State in not likely to 
have a stable Government with any 
party getting a working majority. I 
am sorry to say that communalism has 
been a strong factor in my State all 
these years. The Ministries came and 
fell mainly on this plank. The three 
chief communities that pulled their 
weight in deciding the fate of Min
istries were the Nair, the Ezhava and 
the Christian—almost equal in number.
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With the addition of Malabar, Muslims 
also will come into the forefront. The 
18 lakhs of Muslims of Muslim League 
Political Party ifti Malabar, added to 7 
or 8 lakhs of Muslims in my State, 
can decide the shape arid colour of 
any future Ministry in the proposed 
Kerala State. I believe the House is 
fully aware of the strategic position of 
Kerala, a sea coast State 2,000 miles 
away from Delhi. Our Western Ghats 
are so thickly protected by forests a 
few miles away from the Arabian sea 
that it can hide several things of 
which the Home or the Defence Min
istry will come to know rather too late. 
We have no Navy worth mentioning. 
Can you offer to leave this strategic 
area under an unstable Ministry, if by 
any chance Geneva or Bandung spirit 
disappears. I wish I could be more 
outspoken. For obvious reasons I am 
not doing it. The only solution to this 
strategic danger is the creation of a 
large South Indian State which is 
bound to be stable. It is very essential 
for the security of India that South 
India must be under one Government.

When the Working Committee met 
early in November, I was here doing 
my lobbying for a South Indian State 
with the leading members of the 
Working Committee, all of whom 
responded very favouralily to my sug
gestion of a South Indian State, con
sisting of Madras, Karnataka and T.- 
C. I understand that Shri KamraJ 
Nadar, Chief Minister of Madras, was 
not very responsive to this suggestion 
when it was put up to him by the 
members of the Working Committee. 
The report is that this suggestion of a 
Dakshina Pradesh was again put up 
to him by the Home Minister and 
others two or three days ago when he 
came up for final talks. If my infor
mation is true, which I gather from 
some Madras Members who had occa
sion to discuss this subject after his 
meeting with the Central Ministers, 
their reaction was that Shri KamaraJ 
and his colleagues were less unfavour
able. In the first place, he does not 
insist on Malabar being separated 
from Madras if they do not want to

go away. Even though he is not 
agreeable to a Southern State consist
ing of Madras and the proposed Kerala, 
he will have no objection to a large 
Dakshina Pradesh consisting of the 

proposed Karnataka also. I understand 
the nervousness of Madras in inte
grating my problem State with theirs, 
while the proposed Karnataka with 
Mjrsore as its nucleus, is bound to be 
a stable State. The defect of my State 
can be more than made up by the 
integration of Karnataka also to the 
Southern State, but Shri Kamaraj 
does not want to put up this proposal. 
He is prepared to consider it, I 
understand, if the High Command or 
Karnataka takes the initiative. I had 
occasion to discuss this subject with 
Shri Hanumanthaiah, Chief Minister of 
Mysore, whom I found more respon
sive. Even the other leaders of 
Karnataka I found not averse to this 
proposal. In the larger interests of 
India and South India in particular, I 
plead most earnestly to the High Com
mand to do the needful. It is never 
too late to begin a good thing and to 
avoid a dangerous one. I appeal to the 
good sense, friendship and love of 
every Member of this House  ̂and in 
particular to the Central Government 
and the Madras State to create a 
strong stable South Indian State, of 
course without prejudice to the pro
posed Zonal Reorganisation, where 
the South Indian State can co-operate 
with the Vishal Andhra.

Zonal Councils may ultimately deve
lop one Unit State in each of the 
Centres.

•ft tm  WW (̂ JTTOfWT̂  f w -

^ «TT ^ TTWft ^
^  nit

^  ^ tft
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% TR«r >>n̂ )iVTr»r ^  mn 
^ ’ft t  ^  ^  f?9Ritv

sTT^’T ^  ^•rlf f it
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^  ^ 5 fH T  I TTTOT mi f f i f f R T
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5 8 4  L . S . D . — 1 2

% «?«Tt»r <TT M r  f̂T5Tr t  «
^  ^  T^ ?*T ? f f f ^  W’T % PW^ VT 
^  ^ ^5*^ *T^ IfT’T I ^
’in n T ^  vt 1 $ V T R iftr fv F f^ V T ^  
t  sr?r ^  I

Shri Mulohand Dube (Farukha- 
bad Distt.—North): I have great res
pect for the distinguished members of 
the Commission and I have no doubt 
that they were inspired by the best of 
motives, but I beg to submit that they 
were swept off tlheir feet, firstly by 
the resolution of the Congress in res
pect of linguistic States and secondly 
by the acrimonious and vociferous 
demands for linguistic States by vari- 
ouf persons and groups who claimed 
to speak for the common people at 
the areas which they claimed to re
present. In this clamour the Conuuu* 
sion lost their moorings and forgot 
the terms of their reference. They 
have quoted paragraph 7 of the reso
lution—which reads as follows: I shall 
with your permi^ion read to you the 
relevant portion of this paragraph:

*'The Commission shall investi
gate the conditions of the problem, 
the historical background, the 
existing situation and the bearing 
of all important and relevant fac
tors thereon.”

It will be noticed that language as 
a factor in the reorganisation of States 
in the Indian Union could be deemed 
to be included in the residuary clause 
namely “all important and relevant 
factors bearing thereon." The resolu
tion was deliberately framed in this 
manner so that the factor of language 
may be relegated to a secondary im
portance or, if I may say so, of no 
importance or significance. The Com
mission has however, not taken any 
account of the historical background 
of India, it has given some attention 
to the history of particular regions 
which they have proposed to reorga
nise on a linguistic basis. They have 
not given due importanco to the les
son of history when during the last 
1200 years, we have had to drink the
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bitter cup of slavery to the dregs and 
what was the cause of it? Every per
son who has read the history of India 
even at school knows that whenever 
any foreign invader came even with 
a small army and succeeded in defeat
ing a small potentate at the frontier, 
the rest of the country took no notice 
of it and remained unconcerned. A 
few years after the invader consoli
dated his forces, built up another army 
and conquered another slice of terri
tory and thus by and by the entire 
country was enslaved, either by the 
invaders or by others who came after 
him but the method was the same. 
Now what is the pm ent picture? The 
same tendencies have agaki begun to 
raise their heads. Now hon. Members 
wbo ought to know better have begxm 
to declare that they cannot live with 
their brothers who speak a different 
lai guage. The Maharastrians can
not live with Gujeratis with whom they 
have lived since the beginning of time. 
Language, while it has a unifying 
effect on those speaking the same lan
guage, has also the effect of separating 
them from people speaking a different 
languages from theirs. Now if water
tight compartments are formed in 
this way so that the Maharashtrians 
have nothing in common with the 
Oujeratis, the unity of India is endan
gered and in these circumstances no 
faith can be placed in their tall de
clarations that they would defend 
India if occasion arose as one man. 
I am, therefore, definitely of the opi
nion that only multilingual States 
should be framed and every child at 
school should leam two or three lan
guages. I was reading an article on 
language written by an eminent 
man, whose name I forget and it was 
stated in it that children in Germany 
are taught Greek, Latin and Hebrew. 
Ill Holland, Denmark. Norway and 
Sweden, ^lildren are taught two lan
guages English and German beside 
his own mother-tongue. The same is 
the case with Switzerland. Tlie sub- 
■mission is that everything including 
economic development, the establish
ment of a Welfare SUte and in fact 
anything should be sacrificed at the

altar of the unity and security of 
India for if thills is lost everything is 
lost and if this is preserved, every
thing is preserved. There may be 
delay in achieving thje objectives that 
We have set before us but the attain
ments of these objectives will be of 
no value if our freedom which haĵ  
been won at great sacrifice is lost.

Shrl Katham (North Bengal—Re
served—Sch. Tribes): I like to make 
a statement on the Reorganisation o f 
States. As to the present situation itk 
G^^lpara within Assam, the whole 
area is Bengali-speaking area. The 
whole of Manbhum district and part 
of Singhbhum and Kishanganj and 
Santal Paragana are all Bengali
speaking areas. So these areas should 
be an integral part of Bengal.

Dr. Natabar Pandey (Sambal- 
pur): Spokesmen of Bihar have no
where refuted Orissa’s unassailable 
claim at Seraikella and Kharswan, on 
linguistic, cultural, administrative anU 
economical considerations. They have 
not been able also to refute the fact 
that public opinion in Seraikela is tOi 
a man in favour of merger with Oris
sa. They have taken recourse to blat
ant misrepresentation, therefore, by 
saying that Sri Mihir Kabi, the Gana- 
tantra Parishad candidate in Serai
kela did not contest the last general 
election on the specific issue of trans
fer to Orissa  ̂ It is strange that no less 
a person than Shri Krishna Ballabh 
Sahaya, the Revenue Minister o f 
Bihar, should have used the election, 
manifesto to suit his own wrong ar
guments. In this connection I-can do 
no better than refer to the Ganatan- 
tra Parishad election manifesto which 
will give a lie direct to the statement,, 
of the Revenue Minister of Bihar. At 
page 15, under the heading **the spe
cial Problems of Orissa** in Sectiont 
I, it has been clearly stated that, the 
Ganatantra Parishad will make spe
cial efforts **foT restoring Seraikela 
and Kharswan". I submit that the last 
general election in which Sri Mihir 
Kabi was returned to the Bihar Le- 
;dslative Assembly with overwhelming 
majority voles was In a way plebis
cite in which the public opMon w m
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clearly expressed in favour oi trans
fer to Orissa. Shri Ujendralal Ho, the 
Representative of Kharswan, has also 
represented before the Commission 
and the Union Government for trans
fer to Orissa. Under the circumstances, 
1 submit that Govemnfent should 
modify the S.R.C/s recommendations, 
so far as these areas are concerned.

Bastar being a no-man’s land, lin
guistically, my claim is based not on 
linguistic considerations alone, but on 
administrative convenience and lin
guistic and cultural affinities etc. The 
S.R.C. has made no mention about 
Bhatri which is admittedly an Oriya 
dialect and Parijhi is a l^  accepted 
as an Oriya dialect. My claim was 
particularly to the Jagdalpur and 
Kondegaon lehsils of Bastar district, 
which unfortunately, the S.R.C. has 
summarily rejected without examina
tion. In the context of the recommen
dation for creation of a mammoth new 
State of Madhya Pradesh, there is 
therefore a case for the reconsidera
tion in the light of the Memoranda 
submitted on this subject.

In conclusion, therefore, I submit 
that the Government of India should 
duly consider and restore Seraikella, 
Kharswan and sadar Sub-division of 
Singhbhum to Orissa from Bihar and 
Fhuljhar. Bindra-Nawagarh areas, 
Shaiikara tract in the district of Sam< 
bhalpur and four tehsils of Bastar as 
claimed by Orissa people.

Shri Girdtaarl Bhoi (Kalahandi
—Bolangir—Reserved—Sch. Tribes):
I am both amazed and pained that a 
high-power-body like the S.R. Com
mission should have indulged in mis
statement of facts relating to Phuljhar 
and Bindra-Nawagarh areas in
Madhya Pradesh.

The 0*Donnel Committee 
found '^overwhelming public support 
for their retention in the preaent 
Madhya Pradesh.*’ Regarding Phuljhar,

the O’Donnel Committee’s findktgs 
were:

(a) The Zamindar of Phuljhar was 
against its inclusion in Orissa and al
leged that the people were against 
merger with Orissa.

(b) *'a Mohammadan Malguzar and 
a cultivator gave evidence to the 
same effect.**

(c) fifteen witnesses supported the 
Oriya claim, but with two exceptions 
all these witnesses were Oriyas. *lt 
was quite clear to us that there is 
no public opinion in̂  Phuljhar. Save 
for a few individuals, the population 
i? ignorant and indifferent” .

(Viae Para 46 of 0*Dannel Commit
tee Report). ,

As regards Bindra-Nawagarh, the 
O’Donnell Committee in rejecting Oris
sa’s claim observed **not a single wit
ness was produced in support of the 
bo]ated claim for the admission of 
this tract which we have no hesita
tion in rejecting.”

(Vide para 40 of the O’Donnel Com
mittee's Report).

From this it will be apparent that 
the O’Donnel Committee never found 
an overwhelming public support in 
Phuljhar for its retention in Madhya 
Pradesh as wrongly stated by the 
S.R.C. As regards Bindra—Nawagarh, 
Orissa’s case was rejected on the  ̂
grounds, (a) The claim was belated 
and (b) no witness was produced in 
its support. Therefore, it is clear that 
Orissa’s case went by default and was 
not even examined by the 0*Donn#l 
O^mmittee This is quite a different 
thing from what the S.R.C. has at
tempted to establish.

The O’Donnel Committee was of 
the opinion that transfer of Phuljhar 
to Orissa will not affect it adversely 
either economically or administrative
ly. On the other hand in as much as 
''communications with' Bargarh are as 
good—indeed in the rains better—than 
with Raipur.” , as observed by the O* 
Donnel Committee, we submit that 
administrative convenience will be 
better secured by its reinclusion in 
Sambalpur district of Orissa of which 
i* formed a part till 1905.
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It is absolutely wron^ on the p&rt 

of the S.R.C. to sav that, “the Oriya- 
ipeaking population is not in a majo
rity even in Malhasamund'’. According 
tu the 1951 Census, the Oriyas form
ed the single majority in the tehsil.

Oriya
Hindi
Chattisgarhl

1,97,006.
1,90,608

1 .47.920,

Taking the Chattisgarhl (Laria) 
speakers, with the Oriyas, with whom 
they have the maximum linguistic 
and cultural affinity in this tract, as 
revealed from the bilingual figures of 
the 1951 Census, and also the finding 
recorded in para 16, page 43 of Census 
of India, Paper No. 1 of 1954 (Lan
guages), it can be incontrovertibly 
stated that the Oriya speaking popula
tion is in absolute majority in this 
tehsil. In Mahasamund tehsil Rural 
•A' which includes Phuljhar (that is, 
Saraipali P.S. & Basna P.S.), tihe Ori
yas are in absolute majority, that is, 
53 per cent, being 1,46,081 in number.

Mahasamund Tahsil 'B’ contains 5 
Thanas, this is, Rajim P.S. and 4 P.S’s. 
>f former Bindra Nawagarh Zamin- 
dari that is, Gariaband, Chhura, Main- 
pur and Deobhog

As regards Bindra-Nawagarh, our 
present claim was particularly in res
pect of the two Thanas of Deobhog 
and Mainpur of the ex-Bindra-Nawa- 
gaiih Zamindari.

In 1931, Oriyas constituted 42 per 
cent, of the whole of Bindra-Nawa
garh Zamindari. The Deputy Com
missioner of Raipur had previously 
reported that there was a sprinkling 
of Oriya people in the South-East 
corner of Bindra-Nawagarh Zamin
dari and that “ the people of the Za
mindari have only a smattering of 
Oriya and really speak a patois which 
has in it more Laria (Chattisgarhl) 
than Oriya. When questioned, how
ever, they would say that they speak 
Oriya.**

(Vide para 47 of 0*Donnel Commit- 
t(̂ e*s Report)

From this it is clear that the Oriya- 
speaking people are concentrated in 
the South of the two Thanas of Deo
bhog and Mainpur particularly claim
ed by us. *

The portion of Bindra-Nawagarh 
Zamindari claimed in this memoran
dum to be integrated in Orissa com
prise the area under Deobhog Police 
Station and Mainpur Police Station of 
Bindra Nawagarh under Mahasamund 
tehsil. This area protrudes like a pe
ninsula into Orissa territory which 
surrounds this area on three sides. 
Mahasamund, the Sub-divisional 
Headquarters, is at a distance of 120 
miles from Deobhog and 80 miles 
from Mainpur, whereas Dharamgarh 
a Sub-division Headquarters in Kala- 
handi District (Orissa), is at a dis
tance of only six miles from Deobhog 
and forty-six miles from Mainpur. 
There is no road worth the name from 
Deobhog and Mainpur to Mahasa- 
m.und.

The other facts and figures wUl be 
found from the various Memoranda 
submitted by the Government of 
Orissa and by the public of Orissa.

I, therefore, submit that in the con
text of the reconmiendation to create 
a mammoth new State of Madhya 
Pradesh with an area of 1,71,200 sq. 
miles, there is a clear case for re
consideration of our claim on the 
areas under reference.

Shri Dhoiakia (Kutch East): Let me 
express my gratefulness for giving me 
the opportunity of placing my views 
with regard to the S.R.C. Report in 
general and my State of Kutch as 
affected by it in particular.

The S.R.C. Report is generally a 
very balanced docimient, a result oi 
careful study of all the relevant data 
on the problem of reorganisation of 
States. It is true that no report can 
satisfy all the claims and counter 
claims of various groups however It 
would be unfair and unjust to criti
cise the Commisiion as partial to a 
particular section or a group.
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Kutch has never made a fetish of 
any political slogan and the only an
xiety it entertained was to have full 
benefit of its development. Kutch will 
ever remain grateful to late Sardar 
Vallabh Bhai Patel, the Government of 
India and this House as a whole for the 
generous and sympathetic manner in 
which it has been looked after.

We Members of Parliament from 
Kutch met the S.R.C. twice and we 
made our position quite clear that so 
far as future of Kutch State was con
cerned, our prime anxiety was that 
the all round development of Kutdh 
should not be disturbed in any event 
and for that we preferred to remain 
with the Centre for at least for the 
period of second Five Year* Plan but 
in case it, being a Parsee State, was 
to be merged with any other State 
then our natural place is with Gujarat 
and Saurashtra but even in that case 
our proviso was that our develop
ment progranmie should be maintain
ed and guaranteed and even when the 
possibility of formation of bilingual 
State of Bombay was suggested we 
readily agreed to it of course, insist
ing on the same proviso.

We are grateful to the S.R.C. tjhat 
they have considered our poaition 
sympathetically. We had also emj^a- 
sised the special feature of Kutch, 
particularly its economic backward
ness, and that special consideration 
should be given with a view to faci
litate its development in the future. I 
am glad to And that the Commission 
have given very careful consideration 
to the case of this Part C State and 
have made due provision for provid
ing safeguards for the transitional 
phase. I particularly refer to the pro
vision suggested in the Report in 
Chapter I of Part 3. It was quite legiti
mate for an economically backward 
Part C State to entertain fears regard
ing their development in the event of 
their merging with a more advanced 
adjoining State. It, therefore, 
naturally became the duty of the Cen
tre, which looked after its economic 
development, to eontinue to accept the 
responsfbnity for their development

until a stage is reached when they 
could be left entirely to the care of 
the State Governments concerned.

The Commission have suggested 
some kind of supervisory body over 
the State Governments by the Central 
Govermiient in respect of the develop^ 
ment of economically backward areas 
in which Kutch is mentioned. Another 
important suggestion has been made 
in conh'ection with special allotment to 
be made for the development of these 
areas. It is further suggested that the 
Gk)vernment of India will exercise, 
under the proposed arrangements, con
trol over the disbursement of these 
allotmonts for specified purposes. In 
this connection the suggestion made 
for constituting development boards 
consisting of officials and non-ofilcials 
in consultation with the Government 
of the State, to look after the economic 
and social development of these areas, 
is a step in the right direction. I hope 
in the future set-up both these recom
mendations in terms of exercise of 
supervisory power over State Govern
ment and the constitution of Develop
ment Board will be implemented with 
a view to ensuring rapid economic 
development of Kutch. I, therefore, 
welcome these recommendations and 
urge that they be fully implemented* 
There is also the third suggestion in 
respect of the application of laws of 
the larger States to the merged Units.
I submit that due regard will have to 
be given to the special need of the' 
people and I urge that there should be 
no attempt at the wholesale application 
of new laws, particularly in the mer
ged areas. The pace of application 
will have to be regulated and where- 
ever sufficient grounds are advanced 
justifying some difTerentiation in law. 
the same will be duly considered.

Having referred to the special need 
and requirements of Kutch as a 
Part C State, I wiU nbw refer to the 
larger question of the bilingual State 
of Bombay. The S.R.C. Report recom
mended a bilingual State for the 
present Bombay State with additions 
of areas both to Gujarat and Maha
rashtra. We had agreed to these re-
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con>JDendatk>ns. Unfortuiiateiy, the
Maharashtrian friends, in spite of the
position of advantage given to them in 
the proposed State, did not see their
way to accept the same and rejected it
straightway. They have persisted in 
the formation of a linguistic State of
Samyukta Maharashtra and advanced
their untenable claim over the cosmo
politan and multilingual city of Bom
bay. It is significant to note that
several impartial bodies have examined
the question of the city of Bombay,
such as Dar Commission and J.V.P.
Coxnroittee and the SJl.C. have
given their verdict and have ex
pressed themselves ih no uncertain
terms that in view of national import
ance and cosmopolitan character, the
city of Bombay can never become a 
part of any unilingual State. In any
event, I feel, and when I say this I 
give expression to the sentiments of
the entire Kutch public, that it will
not be possible to agree to join a State
in which after all that has happened,
harmonious wrong is very doubtful
and certainly will not be in the inte
rest of a numerically and economi
cally backward area such as Kutch
is.

Lastly, I have heard the illuminating
gpeech of the Prime Minister. It if
»ot possible to delve much on many
ol the points made out by him,
although they tend to clear the way
to understanding Lnd goodwill. I 
entirely agree with all of them but
I cannot close this without enthusias
tically commending his far sighted
suggestion to have bigger units com
prising of five zones of the coimtry
which will, I am sure, be in the best
interest of unity and orderly deve
lopment of the nation.

Sbri KottnkappaUy (Meenachil):
1 wish to represent the case of Kerala.
It delights my heart to watch and wit
ness the birth of a new Kerala. I hail
the dawn of the new era for the Mala- 
yalee race. I felicitate them in their
•ecuring a State which they can call
their own and which they can model,
nould and shape. A united Kerala
ioatedies and personifies the hopes.

aspirations and ambitions of 15 million
people for a Ion/? time.

But what we looked for, longed lor
and prayed for was an entire Kerala,
full Kerala, an unbroken Kerala—not
a maimed, mutilated KeraU, with no
head and no feet. The birth of baby
Kerala has not given rise to imdeluded.
delight; it has caused us surprise and
sorrow. The women of Kerala are
wailing over the shape of the new
baby and men are hanging their heads
in shame and the children view it with
disgust, dismay and disdain. '

There is a Kerala which the Jews of
the Old Testament knew: there is a 
Kerala to which early Christians and
Arabs came from Syria and Western
Asia; there is a Kerala over which the
Perumal kings of old held sway; there
is a Kerala of which Marco Polo the
traveller wrote in praise and eulogy
as the emporium of the East; there is
a Kerala known to history, epic, legend
and lore. It is for that Kerala that we
look up to this Parliament as the arbi
ter of our destiny.

It has been featured by organs of
public opinion in Kerala that it is a 
mystery of the ages how Sardar Pani- 
kkar came to agree to a Kerala which
the SRC Report has given birth to.
This mystery has been pictured as
more profound than the inscrutable,
impenetrable enigma that surrounds
the Sphinx on the desert sands of
Sgypt. The Sardar is saturated with
history, geography and the flok lore of
Kerala, bom and brought up as he is
in that picturesque region of the earth
Knowing as I do my eminent, illustri*
ous friend, I can only imagine that *he 
agreed to a vivisection of Kerala on
account of the fact that he wanted to
be over-generous to our neighboiurs
on the other side of the Ghats.

But I am sure the patriotic, devoted
son of Kerala that he is, his pen might
have trembled, his voice quired and
wavered, as he wrote or dictated
those lines that shattered the
aspirations of the Malayalam speaking
people.

The Imperial Gazetteer says: **idm
tical in people, language, laws and
customs, the whole of the ancient
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Kerala ia homogenous in every respect 
expect lor the accident of a divided 
political administration” . The Dhar 
Committee put it in para. 38 of their 

report: *The Aikya Kerala movement 
undoubtedly represents the aspirations 
4>f a large number of Malayalee i>eople 
and there can be no doubt that they 
would prosper and be able to manage 
their own affairs much better under 
their own Government nearer home, 
if such a Government were possible” . 
The Linguistic Provinces Committee 
has also said the same thing.

There is a lore dear and sacred to 
every Hindu home on the West Coast: 
Parasurama the sixth avatar of Vishnu 
appeared at Gokamam and raised 
Kerala from the depths of the sea. 
Parasurama's Kerala included Cape 
Comorin known as Kanyakumari. The 
creation of Kerala might be due to 
some special dispensation of the gods 
above. Survey the face of this earth 
from China to Peru and you cannot 
come across a region of greater 
scenic splendour—lakes, rivers, seas, 
mountains, green valleys, fair fields 
and stars twinkling and shining 
through all seasons—region of per
petual spring. I appeal to this para
mount Parliament: Let no man
separate what God has united.

The separation of the four taluks of 
Thovala, Agastheeswaram, Kalkulam 
and Vilavancode cuts at the root of 
the aspirations of the Malyalee race. 
Travancore territory which has formed 
the major portion of the new Kerala 
takes its name from a village called 
Thiruvancode in the Kalkulam taluk. 
The ancient home of the Maharajas of 
Travancore imttt about 1787 was at 
Kalkulam. In fact the old Travancore 
State extended from Cape Comorin in 
the south to Edava in Chrayankil and 
comprised all the four southern taluks 
now proposed to be separated. These 
taluks are sacred and hallowed to the 
memory of Raja Marthanda Varma, 

the architect of modem Travancore. 
These taluks are also hallowed by the 
memory of the heroic, valiant, Nayar 
warrior Velu Thampt Dalava who 
fought the British and lost his life. So 
much the British conquerors hated

him that they severed his head and 
paraded it on a pole at Kannamoolai 
in Trivandrum for days. His speeches 
and orations shall ever enliven the 
pages of the history of Indian nationa
lism. He spoke of a patriotism, a 
nationalism, a love of race and culture 
which it took decades for a Naoroji or 
a Banerjee or a Bal Gangadhar Tilak 
to echo. Raja Kesava Das who ^so 
hailed from this place was an admini
strator, statesman and diplomat. He 
hapi>ens to be the forerunner of a long 
line of illustrious Malayalee diplomats 
and statesman Uke Sir C. Sankaran 
Nair, Dr. John Mathai, Sardar Panik- 
kar, K. P. S. Menon, V. P. Menon, 
P. P. Pillai, Raghavan, N. R. Pillai and 
above all that great statesman V. K. 
Krishna Menon, who has been to a 
large extent responsible in puttizig 
India on the international map. Our 
Prime Minister askod at Trivandrum 
the other day—do I know Malayalees? 
and answered—they are on my right, 
they are on my left and they are in 
my front and they are behind me. It 
shall pain, it shall distress, it shall 
wound the Malayalees if a sacred hal
lowed part of their land is cut out and 
joined with a region across the moun
tains. The genius of the Malayalee 
race is not gone; make them happy 
contended and they shall enrich in a 
variety of ways their motherland, that 
is India. .

I plead just for a position of status 
quo, I plead for a position that had 
been there for ages. I plead for a posi* 
tion that existed before the Aryans 
from Central Asia entered the Gangt- 
tic valley and started their settlement 
at Kurukshetra the primeaval home of 
Hinduism. I do not plead for a poor 
man’s bit of land. I plead that the 
poor Malayalee may keep the small 
bit of land he now possesses and not 
have it delivered to his rich neighbour.

If the SRC argument about the four 
southern taluks could *hold good, one 
third of Switzerland north of the 
Brenner pass must belong to Italy and 
the area of Spain adjoining the 
Pyrannes must belong to France. I sat 
as a visitor in the Swiss Parliament at 
Beme and I found a third of the Swisg 
people were Italians speaking ItallaiL
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The honest fact about the southern 
taluks is that the Malayalees are a 
ijenerous and hospitable race. They 
gave home and shelter to the Jews 
before Jesus Christ was born at Bathe- 
^em. They welcomed the early Chri- 
tions to their shores. They received 
the Arabs. Even Vasco de Gama was 
swept b> he sea to our shores. Even 
So in the South some of our brethren 
of the Tinnevelly district came across 
the Aramboly gap and found a hospi
table home amidst our homesteds. 
Most of the southern Travancoreans 
know Malayalam as much as Tamil. 
So have come to our centres of trade, 
Quilon, Alleppey, Cochin, Cannanore 
and Kasargode, the Konkani and the 
Gujerati. They were all welcomed and 
we all live together in peace, the 
Hindu, the Jew, the Christian, the 
Mussalman, and the Tamilian, the 
Konkami and the Gujerati, as brothers 
in a happy family sharing in common 
all tiiat we have, partaking of our 
sorrows and our joys. The variety, the 
vigour and the richness of the Malay- 
alee speaking people is the result of 
the combination, the absorption and 
the consolidation of the wealth of 
different cultures and the different 
racial experiences. Should we lose a 
part of our land, a part of our inheri
tance because we were good, generous 
and hospitable?.

Look at the Atlas and you will find 
that geography, the lie of the moun
tains, the sea and the flow of the 
rivers, are the prime influence that 
carves a State and gives it special feat
ures and shape. The Himalayas in 
the north and the sea and . the ocean in 
the weft and in the east made India 
what it is. The Alps, the Mediterranean 
and the Adriatic made Italy what it 
is. The P>rrannes, the Atlantic and 
th« Mediterranean made Spain w hat 
It is, I would not multiply examples. 
The Western Ghats and the Arabian 
sea in spite of the Palghat, Aryankavu 
and the Aramboly gaps made Kerala 
what it is. Kerala should be one 
ritory in between the Western Ghats,

the Arabean sea, Cape Commorin and 
the Kasargode taluk.

The new claim for Devikulum and 
Peermede by Madras is unfortunate 
and unfair for the great Tamil race. It 
ill becomes a people, if they are seri
ous, that produced a Kamban and a 
Thiruvalluvar and a modern Rajago- 
palachari and Kamaraj Nadar. It ill be
comes a race that conceived and built 
the architectural marvels of Madura. 
Tanjore, Sreerangam and Ramaswaram* 
Thiruvallvar wrote in Kural, “There 
is no greater good than righteousness 
nor no greater evil than the forgetting^ 
of it. Ask me not wihat will it profit 
a man if he is righteous. Look at the 
bearers of the palanuin and him that 
rideth on it'*. Devikulum and Peer
mede were mostly Reserve Forest re
gions until 60 years back and were not 
available to the Malayalee for Coloni
sation. Kanan Devan and the other 
English and Scottish Companies with 
their influence with the British Resi
dents obtained substantial areas and 
opened them up for tea and rubber. 
The Tamil labour being readily avail 
able they employed them more than 
the Malayalees. If on this account 
Devikulum and Peermede should go 
to Madras, they should rather in grea
ter fairness form part of Scottish 
Highlands. If this argument holds 
good, Tamilians can claim a part of 
Ceylon and the Malayalees a part of 
Malaya. If along the Himalayan slopes 
we have some Turkeystanis that is no 
reason why Naini Tal, Simla, Mussoori 
and Darjeeling should go to the Soviet 
Union on the other side of tiie moun
tains. Even the SRC Report has not 
taken away Devikulum and Peermede 
from us. The Census of India 1931, for 
Madras Pages 81 and 82 says about the 
labour force in Devikulum and Peer
mede. It is the rule for these workers 
to return to their villages for periods 
each year varying from 2 to 3 months,
but generally 2-----Tinnevelly itself
furnishes half Plantation labour in 
Travancore and with Madura and 
Ramnad over 3/4...The Madras born 
enumerated in Travancore. Tinnevelly 
contributed over 6,000 Madura anci 
Ramnad over 20,000.
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The Malabar Collector wrote away 
Gudalur to Tamilnad a few years 
back. But the Census of India Report, 
page 290, states, Malayalam prevades 
Gudalur Taluk. Nobody disputes, it 
has Kerala Characteristics. Kasar- 
gode, few disputes, is part of Kerala. 
Census of India pages 290 and 299 
say, Kerala really includes the 
Kasargod taluk of Kanara and Kana- 
rese does not begin on the coast till 
Coondapour: In Kasargod taluk there 
is as genuine a piece of Kerala as 
exists anywhere on the West Coast.

The Kerala State for which I plead 
is geographically compact, administra
tively convenient and culturally homo
genous with a separate, clear histori
cal and traditional background.

I request this House to be just, 
generous and fair to Kerala. With 
only 15,000 sq. miles of land it will be 
the smallest State in the Indian Union. 
West Bengal will be twice as big and 
Madhya Predesh 12 times bigger. The 
density of our population is something 
unknown in any other part of the 
globe. It is more than 3 times that of 
Italy, four times that of Switzerland, 
20 times that of the United States and 
300 times that of Canada. Comparing 
the density of population of Kerala 
with other States, according to the 
SRC Report it wiU

One and a half times that of Tamil
nad,

Twice that of Uttar Predesh, and
Six times that of Madhya Predesh.
We shall be the baby State of the 

Republic. Our young men and women 
are asking the Indian Republic ''Give 
us land to live, work and grow. You 
are the arbiter of our destiny. You 
make or mar us. We form an integral 
part of the nation. We have been in 
the Vanguard of the ftght for freedom. 
We have been loyal and devoted to 
you. Allow us not to perish as a peo
ple” .

Kerala is pictured as problem State. 
We have thousands of young men and 
women, intelligent, educated, enligh
tened, brave and heroic. But we have

little land. They have no work and do 
not know where to go to make both 
ends meet. They are filled with fear 
for the future and are in despair. They 
feel desperate due to frustration and 
a vacancy in life. Give them oppor
tunities and they shall rise and serve 
and enrich the Republic. A people 
that produced a Sankaracharya as 
great as Aristotle or Aquinas, a 
Sankaracharya who replanted Hindu
ism from Camorin to Srinagar can be 
no small people. I appeal to this Par
liament of the Republic to guard us, 
help us and treat us with equity and 
fairness. Do not leave before us a 
broken, belaboured, bleeding, baby 
Kerala. I fervently pray for your 
best wishes, your blessings and your 
benediction for my people.

<fl[ ( ?n!Tf5?:-TT3r«rf) :
?ft #  ^

^  jf fapjifiT u?

fV #  *TT % pRft Vt

>̂!FTr ^  I ^  Tt JwriT
TfP!T ftRPfw ironrv 11  W N

% sfir
^  f^rir liWl t

f»ro t w  ^ aft 
fT P irftw  % I  ^  afr
omPnr infhiH % ^

«To v -n -K H  irtr nr»
% tfrv  2TfRT"

^ Jrtw ^  flTMH
| i wwrw,

jnnsT 3ft # V t ^ Trfinjr-
wr«

shrt ^ I ipft TTtftr
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^  T? VT ITTTT 51  ̂ VT W t  •
>?wr TTTOT ITPI^ VT ll<F
>sni5| f̂ T̂ WT ŝffl̂ RTT % ^  
%*T5n^3<5^HT5iT'TSw#f5r«Tf''rPRT i 

4 %  4 ^  flv iT ’ r  g u T  ^  ¥ t  \oo 
flK W P fl i %  ITT J J P tJ R  ^5TT > r f

f t r w r f t ’ TT^nn’ i 
i^PhH  li^r ^ < w > t  %  w f t r ^

%  ^  ^  ^   ̂ ^  ^
<ni>^ t ,  *T W T ^  Ti|  ̂ I 3IITCT

^  J i ^  ^  P p  %  K P n r n r
^fipr, ^'rf'F’ R  ̂  HWT % HPT 'tnfl'*PT 
W  3 n % , ^  * irq w 4  %
JIVM ^  TT p R T T  f  I V R W  ^  

trf’T̂ r 'TTPrf ^  >̂*ft t ,
^fPTOT, ^  f R T  ^rfH ar <TOWt
¥t w p ir n t .^ ^ T T f  n # ! n i T * r f ^  
‘fl 'nW^,^T®TlTTT<rWV’mriTg<^SR, 

i n f  «T ^  t  >
% <r? SvETCTiter gwhr ^

^  ^  I w
f  ««> r  ifTiff % «fti ift ?nnT n  

% <r ^ M I ' t r t  ^  ^ T W f t  -  
mf k 4 ( > n  ^  ^  ^ *

jffwr ^  w 5ffT JiRT ijt’ TT \

*i®wr *i^Pw, Tpxf •A' wwrft 
^TW ^Wt ^  «iTOr 5!^ 11  iiniT 
I t  w n t o ' *  *tT v V f  

f t i v r o T  * ra r  ? f t  J ffir  i ^ h h i r
I ^ o  * fto %  ^t ' B f i t f N H T  %

^  n%«rA ^ »f.?T I  Pr "fr^mr 
t*r ^  ftrtf ifrw ^  Ppar % %

f t i r a V  ^  ^
<  i ”  < ? tT  ^  ^  f i f  » r ^  t ,  
v fifv  9VX s f ^  ^  flTTTT f^<nvnr

T«T 11 w  ?r«f siTpn I 
'fto ipt ii t̂% ^  WPT ^^»i( ’'unnsnpr 
JI5ft?l 51^ >rai «TTOT w  ^  ^  
?{teT vft STRT i t  ^
^̂ rVT tft f w  9[T ̂ ElVin |l
?!ft ?n:5 w  ^wiHw *i«*T si^w ^  

?  < Tî ^ M  %  s r a m ? ,  ^  ^  
w w w if % ^  m^r t  I ^o <fto ^  

V iiWt m  »fV
f i T ^ m  5 J ¥ f t  t  I f 0  "fr®  ’ TT * [:T T R r  H 
5PR n r<i d  » T o r  s r ^  « f t  ^  f e n  
5fPTT 5 t*rr i < n 4 ^ m  %
fH  iTT’nfhT ^  W fT %

vt Tî R5n*T ^ ^  wlrr

t t  
.  ^  > ft  $1^  #  w f k  ^  i i m *

w  TRW  ^ ^ ra ru T  I  m\ %  s f t w
«frt qsfls*T % ^  «rwr «rrft o r  
* T O f t r  ^  5T ^  ^
THR«n?r ^  fw rT  | i t o r  %
« « ( « <  I f  ^  ^  * n * i  T p j j f  ?r ^
^  «n^r^^;<in ?m  ?rwTf % xtmK  t t  

sî lf t  iftr VifhPT % >fl IRT^ 
fWT ^ ^  ?IT5 W  ’W' Vtf ’fr
*11*1 i > ^  V \ » i i  ^  v ^ n r t x  V C T T  5 ^  
wtPp t̂ PpiT *(>t ^nrrft
« ? R  v r  T T ? n  ^  f t ?  ^

w  I
XHSHTftv % i f  ̂  ipt V̂ flW

^  w f f t r  >>5 y r  s f iT p ir

^  t  :
^ iR x m r It <nTfR

m r a r a j f l r  %  i f t  » f t t
? n n T  5? 5 ?n T  ^  I » r a f t  5^1 

TTJPftfinff ^ ^  WT m  Jjw
ftf>»T f , «TT*5 II? t  ftr *nar ^
vm  ’Tt vhviRr uwiftfl ôht jrtw
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%  w  #  11 T m p ft  ^
«r  ?rnr ?fk  <n: 

I f R T  > i ( T ^  I ^ f t  l5t 
% ?inRr «i5t ?»nT?ft w  9^vftir 

15̂ *11 m n w  t  I ^  ?!T? *p*r
fW , fl«4U<

if  f w f r  «FT ifV yif wn î w  3»Hr 

1? ft̂ ronTT ^  imsT #  <nft firni^ 
%  TO i  I f #  !K ? Tt »ft
% s iM  5^  w ?nfim *ft%
^  ?rff?r |j v f f f v  v t  * 1 ^
^*«RT #?r 3TT ?WctT t  I
■jjtw

»nfV T^’n  v m n v
^ 01  ^ i

iprr #  #  «fn %  «ptr w  ^  ^  

■arnr ^  t  j<  srRfhm, jn??ft»im 
^  ^  <flT invfiRT ^ T ’TT

g ftRn>t wrtt ’W’T

j f  Pil?!T "(PCTT ^  nro ^ o -?V K K  ^  
?ra^r3 ^  q v  ^ iiiw PT % t  

^  srfirfHfH f ,  'irr-f
nrr^or ^  «>inft»Rn ^  T?rf «i5t t  aft w ff 
f i r e  %  i m m  f i r  ?r t  ^  5f r -
fTT <n?>TO % ^  Jiff 11 ^  ^
w f  ^rar-H^Ki'^i, vflNtR-sn’f t r v R  *r;ft 
T ^  I ?̂ r ?H[5 ♦iiH' ĵ ^  ?ft *pn I 
m f w  **iiPi<i STTT <nnv t r  ^  f w r

# a rT T f
lit W?*r «TT ^ I dft!5T % »raw
fi*w  *t? ijnr
murofirCTnr 1 1  ^  ^  «n^ «tTi# % 
Hrn vitf yrr^T’T T̂ RT wgff m n w  t  • 
^  nrrff ^  H w  ♦ W t 4  w  w t r
i '

Shrl Htmwi (Dharwar South): Things 
and events willed by Ood to happen

cannot be long postponed nor be retU- 
ted. This is evidenced in the forma
tion of Andhra and by the feverish 
attempts now in full force to giv<a 
speedy effect to S.RC. proposals. The 
S.R.C. Members who are reallj 
eminent persons richly deserve to be 
congratulated for their valuable work 
which they have accomplished, even 
though there are lapses as is usual to 
man.

I now turn to the proposals relat
ing to the proposed Karnatak. His
tory as revealed by Dr. Krishna 
Shastri shows that Karnatak extended 
from Godavari in the North to the 
Kaveri in the South, bordered on the 
West by the Arabian Sea and in the 
East up to about 78" longitude.

In the linguistic survey of indla, 
Kannada region is defined thus; 
'*Kanarese is the principal language oi; 
M3T8ore and the adjoining parts of 
Coimbatore, Salem and Anantpur and 
Bellary. The frontier line thence goes 
northwards through the dominions of
H.E.H. The Nizam as far as Bidar 
where it turns almost due West on to 
about 7 8 and further Southwards so 
as to include south-eastern portion of 
Jat and Daphalapur. Kanarese is also 
spoken in the extreme south-east of 
Satara in Tasgaon Taluka and further 
to the west in Kolhapur iso far as west
of the Town of Kolhapur......................
Kanarese dialects are spoken in the 
Nilgiri^ and etc. etc.”

According to census reports, 
Kannada is losing ten miles of area 
for every ten years. Predominantly 
Kannada talukas only 40 years ago 
are reduced to minority.

In view of the above facts, S.R.C. 
has failed to do adequate justice to 
Karnatak, Apart from proposing to 
add the talukas of Akalkot, South 
Sholapur, Alur, Adoni, Raidurg, 
Madakasira, Hosur and' the district 
of Nilgiris and the portions of Jat, 
GadingleJ and Kasargod taluka and 
the Talevadi Firka and the Sholapur 
city, they have at the same time 
snatched away the three taluks of 
Bellary, Sirguppa, Hoipet and the tub- 
taluka of Mallapura on very flimsy
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grounds, not minding the sanctity of 
Parliament where in 1953 an Act 
was passed on the consideration of 
the Report of Justice Misra, appointed 
for the very purpose. This is a bad 
precedent which must be set right by 
the unanimous verdict of the House.

The S.R.C. proposals to transfer 
the above-said areas in Bellary dis
trict on the poor plea of the headworks 
and the project dam being situated 
there are matters beyond my com
prehension. None of the grounds put 
forth by the Commission can stand 
any sensible argument.

As regards the project, the propos
ed Karnatak State will reaUy have a 
major and vital interest. Karnatak 
will have under low level canal
6,72,000 acres of irrigated area whUe 
Andhra will have 1,57,000 acres. 
E\'en if high level canal is to be 
taken up, Karnatak will have a major 
interest. If this principle is applied 
in all such cases then Pakistan must 
claim a vast area from our Indian 
territory.

Akkalkot and South Sholapur are 
analogous in many points. Even the 
Bombay Government and M.P.C.C. 
accept these areas as predominantly 
Kannada taltikas. By population, 
trade relations, social and cultural 
affinity and people’s wish these must 
be added to Karnatak. Scrutiny of 
the representations made in this be
half wiU justify the demand of 
Cannada peopde.

S.R.C. Report says in its para. 
398 that the portions of M adakaflra 
taluka being enclaves within the 
Mysore State were merged in Blytore 
in 1950. Kannada population is 64 per 
cent, and Telegu 22 per cent. It If 
70 miles to Bangalore while Kamool 
and Hyderabad 160 and 360 miles 
respectively. Other points like admin- 
instrative convenience, trade relation 
etc. will speak to the addition of this 
taluka to Karnatak.

The small area of Talavadi Firka  
is a part of Gk>pl taluka in Madras

State. It is distinct from the rest of 
the taluka and has a natural boundary. 
Kannada population is 90 per cent. 
Every one of the 60 villages have ex
pressed their will to be included in 
Karnatak. All the 32 primary schools 
are Kannada schools. If viewed from 
administrative convenience only eco
nomical and other advantages, it must 
go to Karnatak.

Hosur taluka is contiguous to 
Mysore State and is 25 miles from 
Bangalore and 250 and 350 miles from 
Karnool and Hyderabad respectively. 
It deserves to be added to Karnatak.

The case of Kasargod taluka has 
been well explained on the floor of 
the House by the hon. Member Shri 
B. Shiva Rao, who represents the 
part. So I need not add any more.

The major portion of Jat taluka 
adjoining the Bijapur district is pre
dominantly Kannada. The* Collector 
of Bijapur was acting as a political 
agent for Jat before it was joined to 
Kolhapur residency, Jat is even now 
in Karnatak P.C.C.

The Nilgiris, Adoni, Alur and Raya- 
durg talukas, in fairness, must go to 
Karnatak. Claims put forth by the 
people of these areas and those of 
South Sholapur and Akalkot taluka^ 
and the city of Sholapur which were 
persistently made before the Congress 
High Commands for United Karnatak 
were postponed by saying that due 
consideration should be given while 
reforming the provinces. The city of 
Sholapur has been purposely included 
in the North Sholapur taluka with an 
intention to retain it in Maharashtra 
by dividing the Sholapur taluka into 
South and North Sholapur talukaa 
after the submission of Dhar Com- 
miaaion Report. The City of Sholapur 
which has been built by the sweat of 
the Kannadigas must in all justice m> 
to Karnatak.

Our Maharatta friends now claim 
the talukas of Belgaum, Khanapur aod 
a portion of area roundabout Nippaai 
in Belgaum district and those of Halial,
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Supa and Karwar talukas in Karwar 
district on the ground that these are 
predominantly Marathi speaking areas. 
Karwar which is known as North 
Kanara itself shows that it is 
Kannada area. All the responsible 
persons the M.L.A/s, M.L.C.'s and 
M.P. of this district and different In
stitutions—strongly claim the retention 
of these areas in Kamatak. Consider  ̂
ed from any point of view these places 
must be part and parcel of Kamatak. 
All the points that are applicable to 
these areas do apply to Belgaum and 
other places in Belgaum district.

The question of cities of Nippani, 
Belgaum and Karwar are to be given 
much thought before they are being 
fonsidered for transformation. If they 
are transferred to Maharashtra they 
will be soon reduced to a position and 
status of ordinary towns as the result 
Of losing all trade and economic re
lations established for long with 
Karnatak. The Nippani town which 
is the first tobacco trade centre in 
India will not only lose its importance 
but will soon begin to starve if it is 
joined to Maharashtra as its trade 
will surely be diverted to Kamatak, 
because the tobacco that is coming to 
Nippani market is mainly coming from 
the Kannada villages.

Breaking up of talukas without 
proper and compelling reasons is -a 
dangerous process which will encour
age flssiparous tendencies throughout 
India and thus impair the unity and 
solidarity of the country.

Breaking up of talukas should only 
be considered under special and ex
ceptional conditions and with a real 
intention to make the people of the 
area concerned happier.

I should fail in my duty if along 
with other Kannadigas I do not ex
press gratitude for the formation of 
the United Karnatak Province which 
has all along been doing its best for 
the national cause as a ^(^le.

Shri B. S. Mniihy (Eluru); I con
gratulate the Government for giving

earliest opportunity to Parliameci to 
discuss the proposals of the States 
Reorganisation Commission. Our 
Home Minister, P an iii , Govind 
Bhallabh Pant, deserves our thanks 
for hits illuminatir^: speech while
inaugurating the debate.

States reorganisation is a long- 
felt need. There is no rational in 
the carving of states by the British. 
They never consulted the wishes of 
the people. In the process of their 
conquest and consolidation of India 
they arbitrarily divided certain areas 
to suit their administrative con
veniences and went on adding to 
places as and when they came under 
their possession.

The partition of Bengal in 1905 had 
first focussed the attention of the 
nationalist forces on the necessity of 
carving out India into linguistic pro
vinces. Congress had made it clear 
that in a free India linguistic division 
of the country would be the first item 
Df reorganisation. And true to its 
professions and practice, Congress has 
made arrangements for redrawing the 
political map of India.

Political freedom is not an end in 
itself. It is the beginning for secur
ing social justice and equality to all 
persons. Language plays a very im
portant part in any democratic set 
up of government. Peoples language 
must be used both for legislatures 
and for administration. This is not 
possible if a state happens to be bi
lingual or multi-li*igual. People can
not feel the pleasure of having their 
own government unless the business 
of the government is conducted in 
their own language. Hence the 
necessity of the States reorganisation.

The members of the Commission 
have acquitted themselves quite cre
ditably in solving this knotty pro
blem. They had formulated certain 
principles to guide them in this task 
and language was one of them. In 
any set up the security and unity of 
the country as a whole cannot be 
neglected, rurther, financial vigbilttr
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and administrative convenience ar- 
also quite essential. With these as 
their guiding principles, ihe Com
mission have accomplished their task 
In a manner worthy of the trust 
placed in them.

In the case of Andhras. the Com- 
miasion have expressed their desire 
for Visalandhra. But to satisfy some 
elements in Hyderabad who desired 
for a separate Telangana, the Com
mission have proposed a period of five 
years for the full fruition of Visal
andhra. But this should not prevent 
Andhras from achieving Visalandhra 
here and now. Visalandhra has been 
the dream of Andhras since 50 long 
years. It was with the immortal 
sacrifice of Amarajivi Potti Sreera- 
mulu! that the Andhra State came 
into existence on 1st October, 1953. 
His sacrifice is enough for creating 
Visalandhra. His soul will be in 
agony if Visalandhra is delayed be
cause of the disunity of Andhra 
politicians. No Andhra can afl'ord to 
•uch a thing. His memory is still 
green and it will do well for all shades 
of opinion amongst Andhras to rally 
round and make a unanimous demand 
*6r Visalandhra with the Andhra areas 
In the north, south and west.

Let me now briefly deal with the 
objections raised by the protagonists 
« f  separate Telangana. Their first 
point is that Telangana is financially 
viable where as Andhra is a deficit 
State. But this is not a permanent 
featujre. Telangana’s annual revenue 
will be Rs. 17 crores out of which 
Rs. 4 crores is the revenue from ex
cise. It IS an open secret now that 
the Central Government is bent upon 
introducing prohibition all over the 
country in accordance with the re
commendations of the Prohibition Com
mittee appointed by the Centre. This 
may perhaps be done in the ensuing 
year, and once it is introduced, 
Telangana wiU not be a viable atate. 
Further, the land cess in Telangana 
is abnormal and amounts to rack- 
renting. This can be aeen by noting 
that the wet rate in Telangana is from

I Els. 6 to Rs. 24 per acre whereas it is 
from Rs. 6 to Rs. 12 in the Andhra. 
This rack-renting should go and relief 
should be offered to the poor culti
vator. If the land cess is scaled down, 
there will be a further fall in the 
revenues of Telangana. I do not wish 
to dî late upon this point any further 
except to sound a note of warning 
against the present complacency parad
ed by the protagonists of Telangana as 
to their financial viability. This is a 
fast vanishing feature and no reliance 
need be laid on that. The second 
point is that Telangana is rich in coal 
and other minerals whereas Andhra is 
merely an agricultural country. This 
again is not correct. We have in 
Andhra large deposits ot mica, 
manganese, graphite, lime-stone, china 
clay, iron ore and other important 
minerals. We have a huge forest 
wealth. We have paper mills, jute 
mills, cement factories, cigarette 
factories, cloth mills and several other 
undertakings. Machkund, Tungabha- 
dr a and Nandikond will give suiRclent 
electric energy at cheap rates to the 
rural areas for agricultural purposes. 
I need not say anything about the 
agricultural potentialities of Andhra as 
it is known as the “granary of India” . 
The shipbuilding yard at Vizagapatam 
is a great asset.

’ The third point raised in certain 
quarters is that the Andhra people 
will dominate in Visalandhra and 
thus deprive the people of Telangana 
of their due share. This charge is un
tenable after seeing how the people of 
Rayalaseema are given the first pre
ference in any nation building activity. 
Before the formation of Andhra state  ̂
the people of Rayalaseema entertained 
the same fears as are now being enter
tained by the Telangana people. 
Andhra is a happy family now and the 
addition of Telangana will make it 
happier and stronger.

Again the creation of Visalandhra is 
a historical necessity. In about 1560 
A.D. the whole of Andhra was under 
the Golkonda rulers. The sultans of 
Golkonda built the city of Hyderabad 
and shifted their capital to i t  It was
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tmown as *'Bhagyanagar’' indicating 
the proaperity of the city. In 1765 AD. 
the East India Company got the dla- 
trict of Ganjam, Vizagapatam, 
Godavary, Kri:<ihna and Guntur. These 
are known as northern circars and 
they were ceded to the Bt I ish by 
Nizam Ali. After the fall of Tippu 
Sultan in 1799 A.D., the Nlziim got the 
districts of Bellary, Kumool, Ananta- 
pur and Guddappah as his share of the 
war booty. These districts were ced
ed by him to the English in 1800 AJD. 

4(!jrhat is why these districts are even 
now known as Ceded districts. The 
district of Nellore came into the haiids 
of the Company in 1801 A.D. Chittpr 
district was formed in 1901 AD. by the 
then Madras Government by bringing 
together all the Telugu speaking 
people from the surrounding districts. 
In the process of amalgamation and 
Integration of Andhra areas, Telangana 
was left out because the Nizam was 
holding on to it and the British 
attitude towards the Princes is very 
well known. It is left to the people 
of India and to this August Parlia> 
ment to re-unite Telangana with An
dhra and thus putting an end to the 
remnants of the pernicious foreign 
rule and ihe reactionary rule or 
misrule of the feudal lords of native 
states.

I trust that the few people who ai*e 
now wishing for a separate Telangana 
will give up their agitation and fall in 
line with the rest of the country in 
creating Ik strong, viable and pro
gressive Visalandhra which will take 
full advantage of the Second Five 
Year Plan in developing its river valley 
projects and other projects relating to 
industrial and commercial advance
ment of the nation as a whole. I 
appeal to them to desist from further 
agitation lest the \'erdim of history 
should go against them as persona 
standing in the way of unification of 
all Telucu speaking areas iitio one 
state—^Visalandhra—in the new set up 
of India.

A  word more about the Telugu 
speakiixg areas in other adjoining 
eletes While creating the mew state
of Orissa in 1996, vast areas inhabited

by Telugu-speaking people were added 
on to this State from the then existing  ̂
Madras Province. This was wrong 
and Andhras being busy with the 
national movement never bothered to> 
rectify it by appealing to the British. 
Further, the Congress assured them tO’ 
do them justice after Independence 
The whole of Koraput district, the 
Parlakimidi estate and the Parlakl- 
midi Maliahs of Ganjam district and a 
portion of the Chatarpur and Berham- 
pur taluks and the respective coastal 
belt should be added to Andhra. l*here 
is no justification to retain these areas 
in the Orissa state. Berhampur w as 
built by Andhras but we are not ask
ing for it. We are asking only for 
the contiguous areas consisting pre
dominantly of Andhra people. I hope 
that the Orissa people will see to the 
justice of this transfer and would not 
impede the adding of these areas to* 
the Andhra state.

There is a lot of unnecessary con
troversy about the transfer of 
Siriguppa, Bellary and Hospet taluks 
to Andhra. I wonder why Karnataka 
friends get agitated over this. Poi^ 
tions of Bellary district were trans
ferred to Mysore slate in 1953. Then 
Andhras did not get into a frenzy as 
they were sure that justice would be 
done when re-organisation of States in 
India is taken up. We patiently wait
ed and the S.R.C. wisely recommended 
the transfer of these three taluks to 
Anhra bearing in miiid the imperative 
need of having the headquarters of 
:he Tungabhadra project in Andhra 
State. Tungabhadra project was at 
standstill ever since it went into the 
hands of Mysore state. Tungabhadra 
was originally intended for Rayala- 
seema which is often a victim of 
famines. After years of agitation this 
dream of the people of Rayalaseema 
was realised and when they are about 
to enjoy the blessings of Tungabhadra 
project it is unwise to snatch it aw ay  
from them. Even if the plea that theee 
taluks are predominantly Kamatak— 
which is not true—they are in a sort of 
exchange given the rich Kolar gold- 
fields where Telugu-o>eaking people 
are more than 52 per cent It is 
fortunate that our Karnataka
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ould not like to give us Kolar and 

'Bellary as well. This cannot be done 
and I hope wiser counsels will prevail 
and they soon will realise the propriety 
’Of giving Bellary areas with grace to 
Andhras.

In conclusion, let me urge upon the 
Ifovernment to lose no time in provid
ing safeguards to the linguistic 
minorities. Whatever may be the 
future political map of India there still 
will remain certain linguistic minori
ties in almost all States. For these 
minorities there must be provision to 
educate their children in their mother- 
tongue and develop their culture un
hampered by the major section living 
in the same State. Discrimination ik 

often seen in the States dealing with 
minorities as far as State services are 
concerned. No doubt, the Constitution 
lias given certain guarantees as far as 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
are concerned. But these guarantees 
exist more in print than in practice. 
This is due to the lack of proper 
’machinery to translate these guarantees 
into daily routine of states adminis
tration. This is rather depressing and 
calls for a bold and realistic approach 
■to the problem. Therefore, I suggest 
that the Central Government may at 
an early date appoint a Committee of 
senior officers to study the problem and 
suggest as to what safeguards are 

aiecessary for the linguistic minorities— 
other minorities may be included in 
this category—and the machinery 
trough  which they may successfully 
be implemented.

Shri A. R. Slwal (Chamba-Sirmur): 
Conflning myself to the State of Hima
chal Pradesh, the demand of its people 
for a Pahari-speaking State is not 
only based on linguistic considerations 
hut also on considerations of economy 
and administrative efficiency. TWs 
bad actually been considered at the 
time of the formation of the State 
vid€ Ministry of States communi
cation No. S.P. 39/29, dated 10th 
March, 1948:

**The ultimate objective is to enable 
^his area to attain the position of an

autonomous Province of India. This 
objective would be attained in two
stages......... In the final stage, after
this area is sufficiently developed in 
its resources and administration, it is 
proposed that its constitution should 
be similar to that of any other Pro
vince” . The Chairman of the Com
mission, too, (paras. 2 and 3 of the 
note of dissent) repudiating the other 
two Members has remarked, This is 
clear from certain letters issued on be
half of the Ministry..........It is tru|̂
that we are not bound by the opinion 
of the States Ministry, but I think 
that We should not completely dis
regard it.*

It has been pointed out in the majo
rity report that there is no reason to 
believe that “the interests of the hill 
people, on the one hand, and the in
terests of the people of the adjoining 
plains on the other, are mutually ex
clusive” . However, the information 
supnlied by the members from the 
backward and hilly areas at the time 
of the last Backward Classes Confer
ence held in Delhi was enough to 
show how people of the hills suffered 
at the hands of the clever and more 
intelligent people of the contiguous 
plains. Even the Prime Minister was 
aYixious that these people of the hills, 
I.e. Himachal, should have opportuni
ties of advancement thrown out to 
them and that they should not be ex
ploited by the so-called clever people 
coming from the plains.

The people of the hills have always 
looked upto the Himachal Pradesh for 
the protection of their rights and the 
fulfilment of their aspirations because, 
even if the contiguous hilly areas ax̂  
nr̂  integrated with H, what happens 
in Hamachal does have wholesome re
actions in those areas. Actually such 
a State on the borders of the country 
is necessary for more than one reason 
and, as pointed out by the Chairman 
of the Commission **Himachal Pradesh 
is a typical instance where the axfu- 
ments in favour of small units outUnad
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In paragraph 212 of this r^ort can be 
applied with advantage*'.

Aa regards “uneasiness about the 
merger ot the State" being due to 
Vested interests', para 4 of the Chair

man’s note conclusively repudiates it, 
stating among other things, that ‘‘early 
in 1950...... it seeips to have been re
cognised that ‘the sentiment of the hill 
poeple was opposed to the extension 

of the authority of any of the adminis
trative organs of the East Punjab to 
Himachar." And the reasoning applied 
for the integration of Himachal Pra
desh with the Punjab in Article 560 
Is completely answered in para 10 of 
the Chairman's note. Moreover, as 
the Chairman has pointed out, “we 
have a special responsibility in keep
ing the people of the border areas like 
Chini and Pangi and also those of the 

rest of the Himachal Pradesh content
ed and happy and in guarding against 
any feeling being created in them that 
they are not so well looked after as 
the people across the border. With this 
special responsibility and with the im
perative need for guarding the frontier 
exposed to infiltration, the national in
terests will, in my opinion, be best 
served by the Centre directly control
ling the area".

Very aptly, the Chairman of the 
Commission has quoted with approval:

. “The Punjab has two very great pro
blems to solve (1) the communal pro
blem and (2) the law and order pro
blem. The deteriorating relations be
tween the Hindus and Sikhs in the 
Punjab have caused concern not only 
to the Punjab Government but to the
Government of India...... The disease
runs very gravely (even) in the ser
vices-----Himachal Pradesh, fortunate
ly, is spared all this malady; for It is 
a State predominantly of the Hindus 
and no communal problem whatsoever
exists here..........Any merger of the
Iwo would completely upset the pre
sent social order in the hills and is 
bound to result in a very strong re
action from the people^.

The main reason for the abolition of 
Part •Cr States like Himachal Pradesh 
584 L.S.D.—13

is that “these units will still continue 
to be economically unbalanced, flnan** 
cially weak and administratively and 
politically unstable". But the natural 
resources—forests, minerals, herbs etc.- 
of Himachal Pradesh are undoubtedly 
capable of very considerable develop
ment about which the Chairman of 
the Commission is not unimpressed 
when he observes; “ It may be that this 
is too optimistic a view, but. however 
that may be, it appears to me that 
any expenditure that may be incurred 
by the Central Government in develop
ing this backward area and bringing 
the people living in it to the level of 
the more advanced sections to be 
found in the rest of the country will 
be fully justified in so far as it will 
serve the larger interests of the coun
try".

Not the lea«t important considera
tion Involved is that the suppressed 
tenants have been given a very great 
benefit under the Himachal Pradesh 
Abolition of Big Landed Estates and 
Land Reforms Act, of which they will 
be deprived to their grave detriment 
under the Punjab Land Laws in the 
event of a merger. Thus, from what
ever point of view the matter may be 
viewed, not only the retention of 
Himachal Pradesh as a separate uiiit 
but the transfer thereto of the enclav
es of Kulu and Kandaghat in addition 
to Simla, Bakloh and Dalhousie ap
pears absolutely necessary. Any mer
ger of it will not be acceptable to the 
people. Of course, it may be forced 
on them against their wishes but “forc
ing of a permanent arrangement such 
as is envisaged in the merger proposal* 
on an unwilling and unequal party 
will be extremely unpopular and 
will not provide the mutual goodwill 
and co-operation so necessary for the 
successful functioning of democracy".

As far as the retention of Himachal 
Pradesh as a separate* unit of the 
Indian Union is concerned, the Gov
ernment and the people of Himachal 
Pradesh have fully associated them
selves with the views expressed by 
the Chairman of the Commisilcm. 
There is, however, a very strong feel
ing that the present status at the least 
should remain. Reversion to the
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Chief Commissioner’s regime would 
be as retrograde in the case of Hima
chal as made out by the Commission 
in the case of Bombay in Article 419. 
on page 116. Also, the enclaves men
tioned above should be integrated and 
the people of other contiguous hilly 
areas concerned given an opportunity 
to join in if they so desire.

Finally, when circumstances permit, 
the people of Kashmir and Himachal 
Pradesh may like to join together 
thereby forming a new State of Kash
mir and Himachal Pradesh which 
would, with the inclusion of Kangra 
therein, be equal to the proposed 
State of Vidharba in population. Due 
to international complications which 
such a union may involve, this may 
not be possible at this stage. How
ever, the question of Kashmir being 
settled free of international complica
tions in a not distant future cannot 
be ruled out, when it would be open 
for Himachal Pradesh to exercise its 
option of joining therewith. In that 
view, the right course left open for 
the Union Government is to let Hima
chal Pradesh continue as it is at pre
sent, with the integration therewith of 
the necessary contiguous areas, and 
not be a party to forcing a merger on 
the unwilling, humble people of the 
hills.

In a democracy, the willing co
operation of the people is the very 
basis on which it has to flourish and 
not coercion based on power authority. 
Sentiments affect and move vast mul- 
Utudes and a lack of appreciation 
thereof has led to a lot of avoidable 
catastrophe in the past. Basing as we 
do our whole foreign policy on the 
principles of Panch Shila, it would be 
a sad commentary to ignore the same 
in the settlement of our internal mat
ters and try to force any merger 
against any unwilling people or to 
deny the right of self-determination to 
large areas or a number of people.

Shri K. C. Jena (Balasore—^Reserv
ed—Sch. Castes): My friend Shri V.
V. Girl after dwelling at great length 
on inter-nationalism and nationalism,

has come down to present the case of 
Andhra for its northern boundary 
which adjoins Orissa. He has specifi
cally mentioned three areas which, 
according to him, should not 
be in Orissa on linguistic grounds 
and should have been in Andhra 
State. These three areas are: (1)
Paalakemidi Taluk now in Orissa  ̂ (2) 
Berhampur town and coastal belt in. the 
Berhampoir and Chatarpur Taluks 
of Gan jam district, and (3) the 
Koraput district. He thinks that 
if the boundary of the Andhra 
State was . also taken into con
sideration at the time the Orissa Pro
vince was formed or the Orissa Com
mittee went into the question, these 
three so-called linguistically Telugu 
predominent areas would have been in
cluded in the Andhra State. As re
gards the Parlakemidi Taluk, he has 
said that the wishes of the Raja of 
Parlakemidi for including his Estate 
in the new Province of Orissa was 
given the weightage against linguistic 
figures. The majority of the O’Donnell 
Committee who went into the ques
tion of the Orissa boundaries favoured 
the inclusion of the whole Parlake
midi Estate as it then existed in 
Orissa. But the Chairman differed 
from this view and recommended that 
Parlakemidi should be excluded. What 
was ultimately done by the Secretary 
of State and the Government of India 
was that the Estate was divided and 
the area where the Oriyas predominate, 
was given to Orissa and the areas 
where the Telugus predominate was 
retained in the then Madras Presiden
cy. It was this desire of the Maha
rajah of Parlakemidi. namely, the di
vision of the Parlakemidi Estate so as 
to Include in Orissa the predominant
ly Oriya portion and to retain the 
predominantly Telugu portion in Mad
ras, that the Secretary of State and 
the Government of India ultimately 
accepted. Thus Parlakemidi Estate 
which had an area of 618 sq. miles 
was divided and only 190 sq. miles 
consisting of Oriya predominant area 
was given to Orissa. Where then is 
the case for reconsideration of this 
matter? . Moreover Parlakemidi to^ni 
which itself has an Oriya majority is
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the baie from which adminiitratlon ot 
a large part ot the Ganjam agency 
where Oriyas and Oriya assimilating 
Khonds live together is carried on and 
when the boundary line was demar
cated, great care was taken to bifur
cate the agency together with the 
Oriya predominating area from the re
mainder of the Parlakemidi Estate. 
On the other hand there are four 
Oriya predominant pockets close to 
the Parlakemidi Taluk now in Orissa 
which should come to Orissa on 
linguistic, cultural and economic 
grounds. My friend is obviously con
fusing the whole of the Parlakemidi 
Estate before 1936 and the present 
Parlakemidi Taluk of Orissa. In the 
former, Telugus were undoubtedly in 
the majority, but in the latter Oriyas 
dominate.

The population of Berhampur town 
when the O’Donnell Committee en
quired into the Orissa boundaries was 
evenly balanced between the Oriyas 
and the Telugus. The present Oriya 
population of Qerhampur town is about
86,000 and the Telugu population 
only 23,000 out of a total 
of about 62,000. Berhampur is sur
rounded by Oriya villages alround 
and is the rail-head for its hinter-land 
which is a cent-per-cent. Oriya coun
try.

The coastal belt which my friend has 
referred to was also taken into consi
deration by the Orissa Committee and 
they have said in para 65 of their re
port:

**It is unfortunate that this area 
includes a Telugu fringe; but the 
narrow coastal belt in which they 
predominate cannot be detached 
from the interior and the ^wishes 
of a small minority cannot be the 
determining factor.'"
Even if this coastal belt is examined 

linguistically it will be found that 
Telugu villages are not in a compact 
area close to the Andhra boundary so 
as to be transferred to Andhra. On 
the other hand, clusters of Oriya vil
lages are found right along the coast 
line with only a few Telugu villages 
scattered here and there. The Gov

ernment of Orissa submitted to th« 
States Re-organisation Commission in 
great detail a supplementary memo
randum with maps and statistics ex
plaining this position.

My friend has also referred to tiM 
wishes of the Maharaja of Je3rpore 
for remaining in Orissa which led to 
the inclusion of Koraput district in 
the Orissa province. But he does not 
perhaps remember that the late Maha
raja Shri Vikram Deo Verma had him
self written to the Secretary of State 
prefering to include his Estate in the 
new Orissa Province. Moreover, lin
guistically, Andhra has absolutely no 
case over Koraput district as Andhras 
are only 6 per cent, of the total popu
lation in the district. The S.R.C. has, 
therefore, rightly rejected the Andhra 
claim over Koraput.

It may also be recollected here that 
when the southern boundaries of 
Orissa as at present constituted were 
finally decided upon by the Secretary 
of State and the Government of India, 
the then Government of Madras were 
consulted and they had no objection to 
the present southern boundary of 
Orissa. It may also be made clear tbo  ̂
in the Madras Government of those 
days, the Andhras were a dominant 
group whereas the Oriyas were altoge
ther unrepresented in that Govern
ment. In face of the Madras Govern
ment’s reply how is it my friend now 
comes forward against the existing 
southern boundary of Orissa from the 
Andhra point of view?

There are certain areas in the 
Andhra State now contiguous to the 
Ganjam district of Orissa; which on 
the other hand ought to come to Orissa 
on linguistic and other grounds. They 
are Udyankhand, Budharsingh, Jalan- 
tara, Mandasa, Tarala and Tekili. If 
the linguistic picture of .these areas be
fore the 1951 census is examined, it 
will be clear to any one that to the 
west of the Railway line extending 
downwards from Berhampur upto 
Tarala. the Oriyas are in a considera
ble majority over the Telugu poinila- 
tion. The Oriyas Hying here have 
also social, cultural and economic re
lations with the Oriyas of Ganjam
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and Puri districts. In all fairness 
these areas lying to the west of the 
Railway line and comprising Jalan- 
tara, Mandasa, Budharsingh, TekkaU 
and Udyankhand should be transferred 
to Orissa.

We had no desire to raise the ques
tion of our southern boundaries as in 
our opinion this matter could be set
tled in discussion by both the State 
Governments concerned; but as my 
friend Shri Giri has thought it expe
dient to mention the Andhra claim, I 
am constrained to submit to the judg
ment of the house what I have stated 
above.

Shri Veeraswamy (Mayuram—Re
served—Sch. Castes): The task of
the States Re-organlsation Commission 
was a very responsible one and the 
Commission have taken pains to go 
thoroughly into the question of re
organisation of the present States on 
the basis of language. Even though 
there are many defects in the Report. 
I welcome it and wish the Govern
ment a great success in reconstituting 
the States. I earnestly appeal to the 
Government to consider re-organisa
tion of the States not merely on the 
basis of the recommendations but also 
considering In all sincerity the wishes 
and opinions of the people concerned.

I am very sorry to say, and It Is my 
sincere opinion, that the S.R.C. has 
Hone injustice, though not very grave, 
to Madras State. When the language 
has been taken as the fundamental 
factor for the reorganisation of the 
States the Commission’s recommenda
tion to retain some Tamil areas In 
Travancore-Cochin State Is repugnant 
to the spirit of the terms of reference 
and the main purpose for which the 
States are to be re-organlsed.

Language Is the main force in the 
field of culture, and customs and man
ners, thoughts and feelings, the type 
of a particular civilization and way of 
every day life entirely depend upon 
the language the people speak. Tbere 
may be some differences between one 
section ana another of the people 
apeaking the same language. But the

difference if closely observed will be 
insignificant. Therefore in the interest 
of the efficiency of administration, 
preservation and development of the 
language and culture of the people in
habiting the two Talukas of Devikulam 
and Peermede in Travancore-Cochin 
State should be included in Madras 
State as the people are predominantly 
Tamils. It Is needless for me to give 
the details of the census enumeration 
of the Tamil and Malayalam speaking 
people in these Taluks. I draw the 
attention of the Government to the 
Census figures of these Taluks In 1951 
Census Report.

The Commission have adopted a pe
culiar method to find out the real po
pulation figures of Tamils and Malaya- 
lles. It has resorted to enumeration 
and the result Is decrease In the popu
lation of Tamils. These two Taluks 
are Plantation areas. If according to 
the Commission a portion of the 
Tamils is only a floating population 
are there not Malayall labourers as 
floating ones? The arguments are un
acceptable to any one endowed with 
reasoning capacity. The Commission 
know what the Pattam Tham Plllai 
Ministry In Travancore-Cochin State 
did In Devikulam and Peermede 
Taluka when Tamlllons conducted 
lawful agitation for the merger of 
Tamil areas In Madras State. There
fore I urge upon the Government to 
reconsider the recommendation and do 
justice to Madras.

It Is a well known fact that there 
are Congress Committees for different 
linguistic areas as Tamil Nad Congress 
Committee, Kerala Congress Com
mittee and so on. There has been 
substained agitation in Madras State* 
for changing the name Into Tamil Nad. 
This genuine aspiration of the Tamils 
can be satisfied by the Government 
without prejudice to anybody and at 
no cost.

Am I to explain the reasons for the 
disunity between the North and South?
Is it not anlomosity developing between 
North India and South India? Are 
not the complaints by South Indians 
that the North has always been domi
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nating over the South and now after 
independence the domination of the 
North over the South is increasing not 
only politically but also culturally and 
linguistically justifiable? This view is 
fully representative in spirit of the 
views of crores of the people of South 
India. Therefore it is the primary 
duty of the Government to remove the 
apprehension of South India, otherwise 
known as Dravidam, which has been 
patriotically used in the song “Jan
Gana...... ” which has become the
National Anthem of our country. 
Therefore, the Dravidian languages 
should be taught in North Indian 
Schools. It is a great thing that the 
Deputy Home Minister declared in 
Parliament yesterday that chairs will 
be founded for Dravidian languages 
in North Indian Universities. But it 
is not enough. They should be taught 
in North Indian Schools as well. I 
will suggest a formula. Malayalam 
may be taught in Western India, Kan- 
hada In the Central India, Telugu in 
Eastern India and Tamil in Northern 
India.

I do not have any objection to the 
merger of Telengana in Andhra State 
and formation of Visalandhra. But to 
avoid any trouble I suggest that a 
cordial agreement should be effected 
between the leaders and people of 
Telengana and Andhra.

The attempt on the part of certain 
forces to form a separate Bombay 
City State is a very dangerous one 
and it will result in great chaos and 
turmoil. Such formation will be a 
bad precedent. Bombay naturally be
longs to Maharashtra and to deny to 
Maharashtrians the right over Bombay 
is to snatch away from them their 
natural claim.
' The last but not the least important 
question on which I want to express 
my dispassionate opinion is that relat
ing to the sustained demand of the 
Punjabi speaking people of Punjab. 
Their demand for the formation of 
Punjabi speaking state as they call 
Punjabi Suba is quite justifiable and 
unchallengeable. To comprt them to 
eemain in a bilingual State Is nothing 
but to <H>mpel th m  to IgDore their

mother tongue, culture, etc., and live 
in a State of serfdom to Hindi. To 
keep in future India people of two 
major languages in one and the same 
State is like keeping snake and mon
goose in the same cage.

Shrl Bhatkar (Buldana-Akola— R̂e
served— Ŝch. Castes): I am in favour
of Samyukta Maharashtra with Bom
bay. I was surprised to read the 
chapter on Vidarbha in States Reorga
nisation Report. I have tried again 
and again to understand the reason 
behind the recommendation of the 
formation of Vidarbha, but I am sorry 
to say that I have failed to find any. 
I do not see any reason for the for
mation of Vidarbha* except that the 
Commission did not want to give 
Bombay to Maharashtra.

I am of the firm opinion that the 
State of Vidarbha as it is proposed to
day cannot exist independently as far 
as the financial aspect is concerned. 
The States Reorganisation Commission 
Report says that the proposed Vidarbha 
will be surplus State by Rs. 14 crores. 
But the Chief Minister of Madhya Pra
desh says it is a deficit area at j^e- 
sent, on which 7% more expenditure 
than its revenue has to be incurred. 
Shri Brijlal Biyani, Finance Minister 
of Madhya Pradesh and who is the 
leader of the Maha Vidarbha move
ment, says that this State will be sur
plus by Rs. 36 lakhs. These contradic

tory Financial figures go to show that 
the proposed Vidarbha State will not 
be a surplus one but will become a 
deficit one.

The population of this State is 76 
lakhs and the budget is of Rs. 9 crores. 
Such small state cannot make any pro
gress and I am sure no development 
works can be undertaken in such m 
small State. Again, it is against the 
Commission’s own recommendation of 
not keeping small States as they exist 
in the map of India at present.

A great majorifty of people in Vidar
bha are in favour of Maharashtra. 05% 
of Janapad Sabhas in Vidarbha areas 
have passed resolutions in favour of 
Maharashtra and only a handful of 
people are in favour of separate V ld«r 
bha. The Madhya Pradesh Assembly
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has passed a resolution by a great 
majority in favour of Maharashtra in 
the last month.

It is therefore reasonable and ne
cessary too, to merge Vidarbha area 
in the Maharashtra, so as to bring all 
the Marathi speaking people together. 
Of course the question of Bombay 
needs a satisfa«ctory solution. 1 am 
of the opinion that Maharashtra 
has a rightful claim on Bombay City. 
Geographically, Bombay is situated in 
the land of Maharashtra and 44% of 
its population is Marathi speaking 
leaving Gujrathis at 15% as the second 
block. The Corporation of Bombay 
has passed by majority the resolution 
of Samyukta Maharashtra with Bom
bay. The working Committee of the 
A.I.C.C., has proposed three state for* 
muia keeping Bombay as a separate 
unit. I welcome this resolution but I 
will pray that the working Committee 
should not keep Bombay a separMe 
unit. I am also against the bilingual 
Bombay proposal of the States Reorga
nisation Commission. In any case it 
should not be forced on Maharashtra, 
as one and all in that area are against 
it.

Therefore, Sir, I pray to you, and 
through you to this House, to set aside 
the proposal of the States Reorganisa
tion Commission in respect of Vidarbha 
and Bombay and form one Marathi 
Speaking State of Maharashtra.

Then, there is the question of cer
tain border areas. Whole Taluqs and 
substantial areas in some districts are 
Marathi speaking. To state only the 
most unquestioned areas, 1 might 
mention Buranpur, Sansar and parts 
of the Districts situated along the 
Satpuras. All these in fairness to the 
people of those areas must be included 
in the Maharathi-speaking province. 
There is also the question of Baatar. 
Claims to areas in the former Indian 
State are made by Telangana, Orissa 
and others. There are also people 
■peaking a language which is a dilect 
of Marathi. As is wellknown, the 
former Indian States had no logic

such as the one on which reorganisa
tion is being based. There is a need 
to break up Bastar area in the same 
manner as Hyderabad area in the 
interest of equity and justice to the 
people of that area.

Shri B. B. Verm a (Champaran 
North): Before I express my views on 
the recommendations of the S.R.C. 
for re-adjustment of boundaries 
between Bihar and West Bengal, I 
should like to offer a few general re
marks on the report of the Commis
sion as a whole. The first thing that 
strikes any impartial reader of the 
report is that there is utter lack of 
uniformity in the proposals formulated 
by the Commission in respect of 
different States of the Union. No 
principles have been uniformly follow
ed for governing the proposed re
organisation of States in the entire 
country. As for example, the Com
mission have rejected the principle of 
‘‘one language one State” and have also 
admitted that language should not be 
the sole or even the main basis of re
organisation of States. This view has 
also been warmly supported by our 
illustrious leader of this House. But, 
in several cases, it seems, the Com
mission have been mainly guided by 
linguistic considerations. Again, 
regarding the principle of wishes of 
the people, I much regret to have to 
say that while the wishes of the people 
concerned have weighed with the 
Commission in considering several pro 
posals relating to Madras, Mysore 
Hyderabad, Telangana, Andhra 
Vidarbha, Saurashtra and Rajasthan 
unfortunately, they have not consider 
ed it necessary to take note of the 
wishes of the people of Bihar or even 
of the portions of Bihar proposed to 
be transferred to West Bengal.

As to the grounds for the proposed 
transfer of certain portions of Bihar 
to West Bengal, I should like first to 
deal with the case of Kishanganj Sub
division of Pumea district of Bihar 
State. The S.R.C. have recommended 
tLat ‘the portion of Kishanganj sub
division of the district of Pumea
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which is to the east of the river 
Mahananda along with a portion of the 
Gopalpur revenue Thana contiguous 
to. the territory extending down to the 
n&tional highway in this thana* should 
be transferred to West Bengal mainly 
*in order to provide for geographical 
contiguity between two disconnected 
parts of West Bengal. In this con
nection, I should like to emphasise 
two points. Firstly, the necessity of 
provision of geographical contiguity is 
not so essential as to ignore the express 
wishes of the people of the area affect
ed. who are pre-dominantly Muslims 
ond are determined not to allow their 
homes and hearths to be transferred 
from Bihar. They have got old social 
and cultural associations with their 
kinsmen and friends residing in other 
parts of the district and of the State, 
and their associations should not be 
broken unless there is any ‘compelling 
reason’ for the same. Secondly, the 
two parts of West Bengal, viz., 
northern and southern, are already 
connected with each other through 
national highways and railways, which 
are controlled by the Government of 
India, and any resident of Bengal 
passing through Bihar has no reason
able difficulty or inconvenience, as 
Bihar is not a foreign territory. If, 
however, the West Bengal Government 
feel that they have any real difficulty 
in matters of transport and communi
cation, necessary steps should certainly 
be taken by the Government of India 
to provide the people of West Bengal 
with adequate facilities for the same. 
The Leader of our House also support
ed this point of view, in the course of 
his inspiring speech, the other day, 
and, I think, we should abide by his 
wishes.

Regarding the proposed transfer ot 
**the whole of the Sadar Sub-divlslon 
of Manbhum district minus Chas reve
nue thana” to West Bengal, the SH.C. 
have observed that all the arguments 
for or against the transfer **are eithsr 
imlmportant or are more or leiA 
balanced” except those based on West 
Bengal getting control over the catch
ment area of the Kasai river which

should be transferred to West Bengal.
I am sorry to point out that the Com
mission have wrongly assumed that the 
Kasai river is *of no real importanct; 
from the point of view of Bihar.* It Is 
mainly due to this wrong assumption 
that they have recommended the trans
fer of the area to West Bengal. The 
State Government of Bihar have 
already finalised a scheme, as a part 
of their Second Five Year Plan, for 
constructing a reservoir, about 9 miles 
east of Purulia, on the Kasai river, 
at an estimated cost of Rs. 5i crores, 
for irrigating about 3 lakh acres o f 
land in Manbhum, while the West 
Bengal Government propose to utilise 
the river for the benefit of the people 
of other areas and not of Manbhum. 
No transfer of territory from Bihar to- 
West Bengal is needed for this scheme. 
If, however, any portion of Blharr 
territory is required for construcUnf 
the dam in question, Bihar should have 
no objection in lending necessary co
operation, as was done in the case of 
the D.V.C. Projects or the Majrurakshi 
Scheme.

Before concluding, i  should like to 
point out that in both the cases, vU. 
Pumea and Manbhum, the •SH.C. 
have decided to break the unit of a 
district, without assigning any 'com
pelling reason’ , although they nave 
accepted the principle of not doing so.

The West Bengal leaders are pressing 
their claims for other parts of Bihar 
as well, in spite of the fact that the 
Commission have clearly stated that 
such claims are altogether untenable. 
Without going into the details of these 
claims, I earnestly appeal to the Gov
ernment of India not to entertain anj 
of them, and to maintain the Status 
Quo, so far as the Bihar-West Bengal 
boundaries are concerned.

Shri ItOamuddin (Purnea North
East): In discussing the S.R.C. report
I draw your attention to para 658 ol 
the report. Here the Commission 
with due enquiry and investigation 
held that the Kishanganj area is 
predominantly Muslim. Commlision
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have fully justified their fears regard
ing their language and culture and
dislocation of their life. I come from
Kishanganj area and I fully support
the findings of the Commission which
is nothing but truth. Not only I, but
every individual of Kishanganj area
has seen with his own eyes how the
Muslims in Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri,
Dinajpure and Malda and also in
other parts of West Bengal were dis
located from their hearth and home
in 1950. In the last Jamiat-al-ma
Conference held this year in Calcutta,
the President, Molana Hussain Ahmad
Mudani, most emphatically declared
that thousands and lakhs of Muslims
of Calcutta and other parts of West
Bengal who were dislocated in 1950 
are still on the roads and the refugees
from East Pakistan are occupying
their houses and mosques and the
Government of West Bengal took no
steps for the resettlement of those
Muslims in their homes and lands.
Under these circumstances, and also
when the problems of resettlement of
refugees from East Bengal is continu
ing, will any man from Kishanganj
area like to go over to West Bengal
for a moment. Only some months
back, about 4 lakhs of Muslims in
Kishanganj expressed their uneasiness
and danger in a Conference and gave
their verdict that in no case they
are prepared to go over to West
Bengal. In case Kishanganj area is
transferred to West Bengal there will
be forced amalgamation, great un
easiness and new minority problem
for West Bengal. The progress of the
people of that area will be greatly
retarded and there will be no func
tioning of successful democracy.
These points have been rightly and
forcefully maintained by the Chair
man of the Commission in respect of
Himachal Pradesh and these points
are equally applicable in case of
Kishanganj people. Their welfare
will be at stake.

The resolution of Government of
India under which the ^Commission
was appointed says that the Conunis- 
jIob wOl reorganiae the Statas on the

following grounds namely, language
and culture, imity and security of
India, financial, economic and admi
nistrative consideration, and welfare
of the people of each constituent unit
and of the nation as a whole. There
is no mention in the resolution of
Government of India for the consi
deration of contiguity and corridor
and therefore recommendation of
Kishanganj area on this basis is
beyond the scope of the resolution and
cannot be accepted. This point was
not mentioned in the resolution be
cause in Indian Union the question of
corridor and contiguity was uncon
ceivable and anti-national.

From security point of view, it is
almost necessary and desirable that
Bihar as strong imit in regard to man
power and resoiu'ces as compared to
West Bengal should not be disturbed
on the Indo-Pakistan border, as ex
plained and held by the Commission
in para 498 of the report. Regarding
administrative consideration, the
Chief Minister of Bihar has clearly
indicated in his speech in Bihar As
sembly the constitutional and admi
nistrative frame-work which has also
been accepted by the Commission in
Para 646 of the report. National
highways have been constructed by
the Central Government only to give
all facilities to West Bengal for their
movement to and from North and
South Bengal. It is absolutely false
that there is any separatist trend in
North Bengal and, therefore, the
question of contiguity does not arise.
Inspite of the fact that the Commis
sion has directed West Bengal not
to resettle any refugees in Kkhimgflni
area, the Chief Minister Dr. B. C.
Roy in his statement in West Bengal
Assembly has said that he will re
settle refugees in Kishanganj Lingu
istically the Commission has said that
the langtiage of Kishanganj area is
Urdu in paifa 653. Therefore no case
for West Bengal to have this area.
Danger is great and I have fully ex
plained and I appeal to our H i^
Command and especially to our be
loved Pxlmm M inister not to aceept
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the rmmmendation of S.R.C. regard
ing the transfer of Kishanganj area 
and thus save about 4 lakhs of Mus
lims from being dislocated as the 
Commission have themselves pointed 
out very clearly in para 653.

Shrl C. D. Gaatam (Balaghat): The 
Members of the S.R.C. who are high 
personalities of wide reputation and 
vast experience, have studied prob
lems from all points of view and have 
prepared their report after a careful 
study with an earnest hope that it 
would meet approbation of all States; 
but after publication of the report it 
was seen that great many controver
sies and strained feelings in various 
sections came into existence, creat
ing such difficult problems in some 
States which the people of these 
States are themselves unable to solve 
at least at this stage.

Looking to the strained feelings and 
controversies prevailing in the coun
try, it would have been desirable to 
retain status quo and to give up the 
idea of giving effect to the report of 
S.R.C. and of creating States recom
mended by S.R.C. Though this view is 
supported by some high personalities in 
the country, yet, as the matters have 
very much far advanced, it does not 
now appear possible to give effect to 
.it. That being so, and now that the 
prospects of acceptance of the report 
of S.R.C. are unavoidable, if not fully 
at least substantially, I express the 
general view of the people of my 
Constituency on it. The District 
Congress Committee, Janpad Sabhas 
and other representative bodies of 
the District have also supported the 
report of the S.R.C. including its 
recommendation for making Jabalpur 
ms the capital of proposed MP.

I am of the view that the report of 
the S.R.C., so far as possible, be 
accepted by Parliament and the 
country, giving greatest importance 
to language where it does not come 
in conflict with the national unity or 
larger interests of the country.

So far as the fdrmation of Madhym 
Frajish as propoaed by the S.R.C. is

concerned, we support it fully includ*- 
ing the S.R.C.'s recommendation for 
making Jabalpur as its capital. There 
is no case in favour of any State to 
demand any portion from the propos
ed M. P. and the people, MLA’s and 
representatives of local bodies and 
institutions have also with a forceful 
voice expressed themselves against 
such demands. Regarding Balaghat 
district in particular, the demand of 
certain Maharashtrians for inclusion 
of certain areas of Balaghat district 
in Maharashtra or Vidarbha is most 
unfounded and uncalled for. There 
are comparatively no Marathi-speak
ing people in the district worth th» 
name—their proportion being very 
smail'T^and there is not a single vi) 
lage the district which is prepared 
to be included in Maharashtra or Vi
darbha. In fact, according to the sup
plementary memorandum dated 28th 
September, 1953 submitted by Mara- 
thwada Regional Committee of th« 
Samyukta Maharashtra Parishad to 
the S.R.C. the Maharashtrians have 
claimed only the eight districts of 
Vidarbha, namely, Nagpur, Wardha, 
Chanda, Bhardara, Amravati, Akola, 
Yeotmal and Buldana. They have 
claimed no area outside these 
districts. They have tried to say that 
Gonds in Balaghat District speak 
Marathi but it is not correct. Gondi 
either speak Gondi or Hindi and not 
Marathi. Also vide Page 69 of the 
Central Government publication ‘The 
Aboriginal problem in the Balaghat 
District” by Mr. M. V. Qrigon, I.C.S. 
Aboriginal Tribes Enquiry Officer.

Jabalpur has been recommended by 
S.R.C. as capital of M.P., yet it ap
pears that this place has not found 
favour with the High Command and 
probably Bhopal seems to be under 
their consideration as better place for 
capital. But the following facta are 
clearly more in favour of Jabalpur 
for making it as capital and they da- 
serve consideration;—

(i) population of Jabalpur in 
1951 was 256998 and now it k  
about 3 lakhs whereas that of 
Bhopal ia oiOy 102898;
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[Sbri C. D. GautamI
(ii) Convenience of 60 per cent, 

of population who will be nearer 
to Jabalpur than to Bhopal in
cluding a very large number of
Adibasis;

(iii) Better climate;

(iv) Historical and political as-  ̂
■ociations;

(v) Natural surroundings and 
topography;

(vi) Availability of many 
buildings;

(vii) Facilities for trade;
(viii) Better communications 

and transport;
(ix) Better social welfare ame

nities including Power and Water 
supply; •

(x) Education.

There are 18 colleges including tech
nical ones. This will solve the prob
lem of the Government Servants and 
others who will be posted or will go 
there in quite a big number, regard
ing education of their children. In 
case of Bhopal, they will be faced with 
great difficulty and hardship. “Me
morandum on the location of the 
capital of the proposed Madhya 
Pradesh” by Shri R. S. Shukla sub
mitted to Union Government will 
make everything clear.

A perusal of map will show that 
Lalitpur and Jhansi of Uttar Pradesh 
and Sunel of Rajasthan are enclaves 
and their inclusion in the proposed 
M.P. will be very much desirable 
from all important points of view.

Similarly, Gondia Tehsil of Bhan- 
dara District in proposed Vidarbha 
should be included in Madhya Pra
desh as the majority of the people 
there are Hindi speaking; and the 
people of Kirnapur and zianji Parga- 
nas of Balaghat district which is in 
Mahakoshal, have their daily dealings 
and business at Gondia. Further, the 
big bazars of Amgaon and Kati in

Gondia tehsil are prospering on ac
count of these tracts of Balaghat dis« 
trict. Moreover, the people of 
Mahakoshal are required to pas? from 
Balaghat district to Durg or other 
places of Chattisgarh, which is in 
Mahakoshal, through Gondia town 
by road or by rail. There may be 
different laws of Maharashtra about 
entry in that town, or in the Maha
rashtra or Vidarbha State, about im
port duties, taxes etc. causing further 
difficulties.

In fact, history tells that Nagpur .̂ 
Chanda, Bhandara, Chattisgarh, Chhin- 
dwara, Gadhamandla etc. were under 
the rule of Gond Rajas and it will 
not be out of place to say that the 
four districts—Nagpur, Chanda, 
Bhandara and Wardha—which are 
sought to be included in Vidarbha be 
also included in Madhya Pradesh 
with Nagpur as its capital.

So far as Madhya Pradesh is con
cerned, I support the S.R.C. report 
including the formation of Jabalpur 
as its capital, with additions if pos
sible, as proposed above so far as 
practicable.

A, ^

s i’RT
j  I

5TFT ^  t  f v
f^?R-TT«iT VX >TT»T

I  I

^  11
mfrTRft % ifit 

t  I ^
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^  ^  «n:
^  SIR  ^  I  I

H mf^vroV 
% #WT >ft 5r»nnr vo
11 farfiT ^
^  sfpjy: ?WT % 9Nt
^  n̂ îv sppR % ^I’jH ^ r n jf^  ^ r>i*î l 

<5^ T̂*T 1 1  w  %
T i^ 'r i s v r  ihnw <ftr
51  ̂ t  t fk^  %
pRfr liTt ̂  TT<«ft ^  T??IT *r5P5
•!^  I 5ft JT? ^ Pp >a^^l

*T®T ^ 5tt TT^ fo

^  snn̂ RTT I  ^  ^  ^
^  ! n ^  « k  #cTFr «n?Hr %
<.<a*ii *rr I 1>t ^TcT ^  f v

^ i< d 4 l< < ^ l<  ^  ^  <TRT 'I T  »*ii»i *T f^TTT 

^^tT » llft< il< ft 1 ^  ^
T T R f f  W ^rpTT ift  ? R F T  I

Pp55 «w fw?n: % ^  ^
w f t r T  ^  ^  a ft 5 % ^  ^  t ,  

^njTfr jftr^Rfipr ?r ^ r f^  1

W i i r T  ^ ^ < < 1 4  5T«tT

» tw t n ^ ^ w ^ T . ’ h i ^ . ^ T ’ p n ’ i n f e O T  
aiR?r: t  I ^  fir^rt
^  »T fvsTT T T ,  >j«i2 %■ • î>i<j f̂*» i r t r

f t w t  v t  s ffiR T ^^11  ^ t r  i p i n v  5 t*tT t

(«?^r*i % <i<iJji|.Hi «^h
w r e r m  Tift « n 1 k i m f t - i m R  t  i 

^evc f o  jBs *mr % t̂tot 
wmx ^  ?n?ifrT %

n r  I « i i f  %  m f W ^  ^  9 w  

• n v P T T  ^  ^ t r  l q O « (  f * i ! ^  < ft r  

'  J W T  f ! T #  %  f ^ ,  t  a p w d ,

H '^ « =  f®  WTWrflTT #  a ft f ^ T ! ^
j p r f ’ T f'PJn ' < *n r  %  f ir t j  g f h r r

9 X V T T  % »ft?ft i ^ K
l»n^ tiiftfli^n »rt?r %

*n^ ttftr i ??!% anro?^

^  t f t r  g f  I ^  ^
JT? ITRT g f , w t ^
» m  I ^  e in r tt ^  sfr « f k  

^  f ^  %  Mpffr^ fa ^ t  %  ^
^ ’T V T  Jl^  ĥ (Vi «i  f^ R T  f%  ^ ’ R f

T T ^  f t ^ T T  ^  ^  f^ m n j 3lrtf I 
5 R ^ m r , ^ i, | o  flf «ftiff

T T ^ T  f v ^ R - T T H T  %  f ^  #  fiparr

ft lT  ?n  ̂ I «RT ^  V t  T T R  ^

aft %55T ̂  W tT ^r ^  ^  t  ^
xffK <H«itBi<ftj< 11  frm 

yr; finft? ^  ^  * n w  $ 1

«Rr f̂, t  111 
g  f v  " a n m n f t  T® 9 r" %  ^
v t  v r o r - t r c v T T  # ?r*n’
*IT*ft’T % ^ + K  f^i^ I  I »Ti«TO,
«n ? w , | < T m r e , T n i p m  * n f ^  wsff %  
f^wf^T ^ , <T<R ^ * n ?  ? r*w  *iTJit*r ^̂
p n «ft*T  apTirr i f f  i^ B s n ft i>t s n s r  f^Pir 
^  « < k  ?w #prK < m  5 »TTJft ^  
fti’TT I  I *T ^  Vft, fWpT %

t  «ira t*r ^
W  f T O M  l5t g % « T  i f t  I  I
>1? t  I ^  TTTTff-^RVTT ?WT

^  % mfpftJT ?rewt ^ imni 
q ^ d t r  v r m  5 f v  %  f ^  ^  

wijftn apmr ^  fiCT
« K  WJHT ?  * f k  f ^  %

in fs in ft n ff  %  f i x R f  ^  i n n  v t :  q fss n i 
i f n m  « f t t  ^  * i M  v t  < r f * r a ^  
K T fta r v t ?  I

• w ^ u j w f  w t r v T  (> iT n T -  
5 f T f ^ )  : TTRT J f r f O T  

<rwt»r f r ^ l i  w  A  w h r t  v r ? ft  $ 1 

^  ^  t  i?t f f ^ r a  ?f
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«rrf wtrvr]
^  ^  ^ t  if t  Ptjpt ^ I

t  i
w m f vr ^  ftinT iftr 13TT 5T  ̂
«%  Ir WTJIT iftr
W  W Pf <TT t s  «FT apRIT l5t 
«ftr m  ^>m v t
fTTt^ ĴJTT fifniT I ^  ?TT^ Sr*5g5r
f w  »raT fv  ^  »iq5ft TPT ?  I sni ?r 
frqti îJTT 5R % ^  ^

JWTT ^  >R»T m rm w  ^Mrwd ^  »raT 
aft ^  ^  I f  5IT«W I  I

J T R f t  %  f ’T T ’ T I f  fj(<i>fl « V | ( I  

WT̂  ^  srP?T % y v t  ?̂PTT
m m  *1^ SRTT I ^
q r  t  I W t i  I f  «PT
fJRPT JIT*tT jrtot ^  ^trf^  ^  *F^ 
•RT I  I ^  t

^ <ftr 3>7T
WF*r>?R f w ,  <T^T»Tl I ?R

VT IPTTfvft#
* i^  ?ft iprTRT, »ftT
ftv 4  tifijd fsvr^t l i v f  trsT
VTt I ^  ’TT 'd»i^ 
iRtnv *T^ TT ftnu P̂TTI *pro?r 
% % 3W «P^ pp ^ l5t 5lfJRT

^  «n: WTO5T »p^ , ^  fim5TT 
9IH*RrVT %n<T Î̂ PT

»T fejT »m I PEt K^RPg %
»ri< <rnft iTt»r qr «rr *1̂  I ^Psn 
qntit JIT f r f  ^ q!?T ftt 
fire^ qft JTfRT^ §  fim m  ^
^  ^  wWf ^  TR SIR ift fWT
v w t MUKi*̂  If <n% % ftR f«n’f ^  
ftirrr i f f  ivrar |

qftwr ?PTr fr t  q*m®* Pw’f  
% WWW friw fi qft *1 ^

% ^«i5^ % v r m  ^  
P i ^ l w i  ^ i r n f t V T  

Pp’ff 5ft ^  ft *  ĤTT
Prê t qw If ^ I ihrRi-’Tnî T *ft 
m sF rarq^ '^ T ^ I I % w sm rir 

Pre^ *n  ̂ Tt <RW
^9%ftniT 

t  3ft ^  <TOT̂ wiT ^ ftr
c? If ^ !(e: f?»^  % qnr If f  I 
3RW % ^ »PTT ^  3rr̂  ? f t ^

«fk fsiTRT «ranft^
PM ' ^  «Fnr ^  53W I  I sm  if  ̂
3R fsrTRT «rc^ fmr Pre^ Ttf P !w  
ijt 51̂  ?pr JTfrTPs? <% 

I  I ftrai?iT 5n
It <n?R PT9r armt iT̂  SPTOT 

% P<w qr irnrvn' q>T5̂  % ĥtft ^ i 
«rnrf If gqw f r̂ ?fr ^  n̂RTT t  Pit 
5HW ^ f^  H^RTg; »i5t 
«nflf m ?nft 5ft ^3?^
ft*R  535RT <ftT f̂r ift

If ^  ?fTTT ^  Pl^sft %5*TR 
^  ^wnRT <PT  ̂ ?  5*rr *rr i PRfV ^  
^  ^  51^ «ft ftr f ¥  JWTT qjT
y'Tsw V T vro r % iftfir *m >5iv
5nnnT <̂ T$*iT I ?»n^ #

>̂5r ^ Pp 5 ) ^  ^  * r ^  ^
^  ^ Pit PttS’ tt jiht ^ i 

^  *rsr f̂rror % *nft 
trenr^ ^  ^  ^  Pi>̂

f ^ ? f t »  *iCi« Ihw hi *niT •
Pi r̂ HVT H9®T If F1«S 

Pp 5I* t̂ VT *Pt PWT̂ PIT 
*wnr % PwTT ^  VT Jr w  *iff 1 1  
f e iR  sn*ff % Pitt *Ht BTTT <n^ »ii<i»f
# ?«i«s fer i R  f  afr ^  «jff 
■JT ?re?t f  vffpF ^  iw f w  9HI n̂>WT
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( f w w  ^  *rf?iT ^  I * i R  * n i T

breiT »T JTHT I  ?it ^  ^  
P ram  ^  ?nm^?rtlf*rraT i

«TT?r 9ft ?rnpr # ^  
fv  ^  f̂ T9T ^ TT

T̂R̂ PTTg 3n#^ I A' < im t «?tt \
ft» ¥ t ifhT 15 ^  flfHnr ¥ t iThT |,  
Pii^ trv grrftr »i5t * t r  I  i Ir 
ft'Tti srvrftra ?w It

^  TTST
% ?rnr 3R?rr TT q ff  ?w i w  I  
ftp fMf% ij|[f % 41^ »n^ f '
^  SRTf %■ 'ffTTT «l% ^ <ftt 

ingimT *T7T5t 51  ̂1 9m g^mt 
WT p i  I  I t  ^  »rnT
^  I ? [ ^  qwr ^ m r  ^ ft?
^  t  I ^  I  »niT ir fw  #  

T̂t5r *fk  q f t ^  w»TT?r tr 
f f r | i  P f > # i r R T W » T ^ 3 ^ ^ - ^  
*iT *!^, ^̂ rt>t <ftr y*)fd *TT
I  I T T  aPRIT T T  >1̂  ?

’ T W  i f t r  STRT ^  ^  ^5t

•nft «ft, Pbt fr»rnft t iw  ;tfr
f^tVR ^  ^  >T$ I
V n i T  I  ft> ^  ^it *TPT %  <ffT«r 
^  ^ r<IW I«*ll<l f  I %niT 
fip jtrfr TT3«r ^  V T ^  f  

wt viftsPT % awrftRT tr«t  vt
V f f  f ^ t V T T  I ? rW  H*Ft<TT

^  ftsJiT *n n  *rr faRrflf 5l*ff 
WTT^ TT I *ri[r-
TT«? ^  ?ft * i? T f^  w  Pi?rr 
SRT i*n4 ?  5*r *R[5 I ‘'ftir 

nt v ifff % ffPT  ̂ % fim fw  ^  
f i n i T * n i T ^  I V H V  * R  f l f y  v t 4  v t  

i!T ^  t  I ^  ftw? «Fnnr ^  ^
m V  ^ ?W VFFT ^  11̂

^  ftŝ FTT *T?[W f w  an^nr i 5*irt 
^ ^

I < m  ^  ^  «TT nt JinifT 
>̂Rr «R^ ^  IIHWJW WT «ft, 

qr ^  3»T^ V t «PTT *iT?reirRiT «(t i 
3R?!fT ^  it ’P ^ <nm m  stTVT ^  
fw *iT  3tt «rr i t t r

<5̂  ^  frtrft f  »mT w  I  W  
VTR ^  ifhT sm^Rft ^ 9 W 1 1  

•iFijT s>7K ^ T fr *nn I  Pp % 5fWt
^  It flf Jffir-
P r f ^  ?>t I 5T<iht ^
< ftr >ft J i ^  T#>r I v t i

^  ^  5  I WT ?
5rff  ̂ ^  ^  ^  <(?I*T
♦4l*bK ? 3ft •TPî  ̂ ^rrft
S!T %?ff T? ffIT I  i fk  MUmRH. ^

iftr ^  % ^RTO
^  ir?T *r??4 ^  jRrtt TRVPfr
I  *ftr T m p ft ^
!Pft ^  jj^  f , ^̂ PFT JTirw >fV 

V T 5 T T t  I ?»lTt ^ «RT t  ’
^ I Fh^h % W7TTXT
IK  fim’TT #Wr ? fiRT ^

R'Tii ^ ^
«lCT ^  »nR g v M h r  ?i»iT i w w t 
f*mrar jt r̂r̂  ?m  sthijt w n ^ fr  m

P p t fl  ITVTC W  *1 ^ h r  *il*i I ^ a H I  
W W  ^ iflR T T ® ?  T W  I

•ft ifto umifhr (? in n y :-
rm f-T fifR r-n ^ ^ ff^  anftwt) : f #

I  ftr t  ttrt jfrfOT
Wl41<l ^  fvft# 'TT ^  >TW-P(WW
#  »n*r P m x jw?  v t# w

WT̂ r fBT I *T5̂  ?it A im W  iro  
•ft *nHT UTOf, ifWiw vh



ifto 1 ^ 0

*r«T JI%W PnrW *THT
TT ftjJT flqr I  affw  A 

Wi*ia +<dl j  T̂f(V> ^nft 5f1> t̂l€t ?{l^

'T Mlnl)<<dl <!5t T im r  3T T ^ ^  

«ft iftr ^  <nft^Tftnflf
^  <nftrr •j*w-'T«H> fver^ •it 
5Tfw  JTRT fjrq W  %

(tvT ^fr^R mfswrfWt w  ^  
aRir^fatq fjw m  «n^ ^  

f ^ T  t | » it  I JTF?r. ^r > i« r

>>TCT % vrf^^R rt ^  ^

| w k # w ’n ?r% f^ «r1%  sRr?r f  P*>
^  (»1«rc

>BT »nTT I  f r  5*T If#, nrtsr,
^«r in^vT^ft^nTTT^fk^mrTfk^TRnff 
^  3fr w f^ rr^  ^  #

inr r̂r«PTT ¥T sritw ^  %ftx 
ftniTT, ^ R ftR T ,

^  ^  ?HTR HTfWTTT:
jm r  >ffift ^  ermnft spr 

fjifirr »rrar s r ^  ^ni?r ftre ft ’rr «V̂ :, 
UTRT r̂ sJTTfT ^fr^nrf vt 
^  ft% nr i

it̂ T̂PT »TSJT >TTOT f̂ glj
^ ^  t  ^

PnfTO ^  #  q fx s ^ r  «»^f

^  qmr i qrr »n^ w ^  *rr«mr 
^ T ^  I  <ftr #  ITT# !#t̂ nT %

Pttto t  w tfv  ^  »EWI% #
WFSRrflTT '»>5'Mi>i ^1^

T r a ^ ,  iN t , «(l^*, > 1 ^ ,  W ,  

^n?ft <nfr ^nftr ^  f̂l*T %■ R̂fT̂
f , *tT^-«ftz?r t ,  '3 fw ^  ^’ iK  I  <fhc

t»TR % miT % 5Tt T # T  I  ^  ^
*THT MTTff y<H>K ^ f̂t *Rr 

% ^ m m r  qnr f W  ^  ST ^
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f t #  ^  I  I »ltJff t  fftsPT T t  T»?f 

^  ^  %% I  I ^

V t  ^  T T » l ^  ^  I 
% 'R  ^  JTff

^ 1  ^ f7 3 p ff «FT v f ^ e V K  V X ^  I  
?fk5pff ^  ^  ^  ^  | <  I ,  <ftr 

^  ’Bf o nry ^ jrh  | i ^
X m  % f^mfoi r̂ ^ ^TTSt^qHi

fqfN w  ?ftT >TT ^  smfjfr I

f , IT? ^  ?R5r ^  ^?TRT 5  « fk

t  ? rn m ft j t h t  s%?r %  srf^ « i t o t  

g  f% ^friPT !Ml ft^lfa41i ĤTTCT 

^ « I R T  ^frgpT 59TT v t 4  <R htPT ^  

^  ^  ft? n #  H inr^rr ^  i jt?

^  ^ H i« i  f  I IpT 5f5?t %  ?rr<T ^  «?WT- 
sr%5r w  v t ?t  g  i

i f t  «fto  l ? » o  W IV ? W  ( <HIM<T< -  

g f T f ^ )  : TTi*r 

5 ? n f e H « n ^ #  g f t ? i T T < t t r r v T T  

^  STT^ % 1 1

W F t  ^ T T T ^  VTtTT g  I ^  f ’ TO’ T T T  ^TRT 

%  W [m X  ^  "SRT I  I W  *T^
5ft?r«f ^  m #  r r  %
T TKTt %  ;jn*lo>i ^  ^  ^  I
«ftr ^  ifW ^  <JW ^  5fWf ^  

TTTW ^  iI?T ^

I ’HT I ^  T?TT ^  *nTT P p  ^  ^T'T^
« r w t  g m  ?WT ««T# « T T ^

FTTA ?ftT ?T5ft ^  ^  ^ S r w f t  <(>T 

"TIT 9m  w  f v  ^  f v y ’ f t  g r  g v  w » t w  
ff*TT ^i»n  ^  I * n ^  3 w  A  i^Hdi ^  Pi* 
' i v  *if^ JT^f *f ^ [ f i r -^  

^  T?T I  I <TWHff »T ^t^ , 3HT ^  iT f

*n*T% I  ftr w x f  5*Tm  ^  n t

fT IT P F t *tl5 *TT*WT '«r»RT ^Tfip? ftf 

5*T t|[V ^ *IWf ^  iflit  ifrtt flT?f
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V^TT ^  >T ft*
fmr^ ^  ^ imfhmr
i f t r  I T R f t W  v V  HT^iTT 5T I T I»JT

T( 4  »TT!n «in% 
IRT pTitt #5Tff % 5W?t

g fftr ^  *T? ^ ftr ÎT 
■JTTOr W W  3TT

r̂ qf»iT I IT? Jî lf
■5<a*il ^ Ml'd TT r^mi Pf>̂  xi'rt
#  f»T5rRT 3TT T?r I, ^  ’RTOT
^*TRT I  «ftT 3fr p ’ ^  t  Jfir ^

Tt ^ f ^
JTRT % ^  sn̂ r̂ ^
*Y liT ^  % f?T(T rH<HI!n 3TT T̂ T I  
^*f% %f%T^inTT vt5 inw  f^nft 

%  rVm s ftr  ^T^n% ^  eft ♦<' î»i 
v ff fr  ^  r^Wi MifTwiin ^  

^  ft r a r m  sir |  i Jrr r  eft 
^  r<!iwi« t  HM?ii I  f% <mr
t?r ^  <nf«w, *rtr rrsr^ f^

IH Tii^ w’TRT I  ^  irn^ VT fssnw 
^  i r f i m r 4 1 1  v m  ^  ?ft»T ^ t< t

'a^tl ^  ?ft*f
% ^ft#ir «ftr wf^r ^  
« n * R T  j i f j f t  w t r  W 3T 3ft ?ft*r T u m  %  
*in T  % 3ft  S TR ft ^  ^ 1 ?  f> T^
» T 5 T  ^  STRft-
i m r i R R i n ^ l  i 3 tv  

f j » 5 R  WTiT fk S V -flX V T T  ^  V t ^  
ipTT^ 3(T t |  5 « f t r  ^ fh r p v  ^r w f t r a i * ? i  
T t  T T ^  JITn # IT , ?ft ^  ?i*nT 
H ITW  T t  ^  ^  5Tn?r W  ^^nt
« j f i n  I ?ft « m n T m  < n *n r  « m i r r  
srp?ff %  y tf^ r a f ’ T «Pt snj«?iT t  ^  
^  > If ^  f t ’ TT • T ^  T ^  W f l T  f ir  ’ T*>T *ItT?r 
^  l i t  iTwr #  fim tu T  I  a t  
e ^ J ' r t r r t t  fijW T  T tV P T T if #  fim W T

w t f v  5>n<t »ftT ^n=f%
#5Pj»T «fk  «r I  I
w n t ^  *1 ^ , 3ft T̂*iT vnror w iw  »rtt 

# s n n r ^  T ^ f  eft 
^  fim i feiT 3TW ?ft sraK
^  ^  ?t ^  q r  ^  ^iTvn: % «p?nhr
T̂TBt ar̂ FTT ^  3IT ?W?ft $ I

ft r i  8 « 15R 5 T5TR' ^  9v-er?ifft9r 
5WT ^  TTJJT ^  %5rr «ft
T ia W R  ^  ftmpTT =i»Tf^, «pfff% g s m  

^R-qr^ *ftr 
<Nt*(i*i % HPT firaeft ^?rat ^
? t 5 i^  I f f T H n f k  * T T ^  eft f i r a f w  ^  
<i>»it̂ H % *f*t ^ I

ira^tT »fk  ̂  yr: Tnremw
#  fw 5 ?  ^  3ft im hn # fv B tfw  1st |,

^  *T?^ »i^  ̂ en *pffft> *nrJfr
t n i w R  w  ^

«It I *TTf ^  TTSR̂ TR Tt irf^W
«Tr f ^  eft #  5eRT ^  w^|!n 

'Tt^etT |f f r  ?fer ^«fl<  ^  ^  '.
^ T T  WIT ^  ^  e ^ t  I
?t^ 5 IT ^  tfh%, WT di^W ^ *ftf 11

8W t  S f ^  % f ^  ^  51
1 ^  îT̂ eTT jf f v  teK"^ ^  ^ f i p T n m  
s^5T w  *f1rt *n I ^  
f w  <n5t  ̂ % f w  I ^  *» i5 ^
f w  ft> *Ji[r % Ht>r P»>ei# T f ^
T  ?TiTm ^  W m r r  f  i « m  ^  
5fW1f fft <T3rnr ^  ^«i5i w fiwT fert snw 
eft ^iHei ft»ft fiif v w
ff^jnJTT ^  # wenJtT I ^  P w ?

f * T r ^  w  ^  v w  (  eft
ir^st VT ̂  W VT art l^ fV fr

i r t w  ? ft* f ^n ieiT  t>  f i p n ' i w  i r t w
9 firaT •5T W t »T Jr*lffl<ftfT WT*f 
imr ?
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[•ft ijHo ww’Trw]

»l<f I  I >15 ’TTOT ^
iR^qnilr t  ?r* i^  t  <
p w t  5 w #  ^

^  ^  ^  '’JTT I
Shli Lakshmayya (Anantpur): 

While supporting the proposals of the 
States Reorganisation Commission, I 
would like to make a few observa- 
lions. At the very outset, let me pay 
my humble tribute to the members of 
the Commission for having produced 
such a historic document. The Andhra 
State has made several claims over 
some portions of adjoining States, 
namely, claim over Hosur in Salem 
District and Parlakamedi and Koraput 
in Gan jam District and the District of 
Kolar and some portions in Tumkur 
and Chitaldrug districts. But unfor
tunately, all our claims were over
looked by the Commission on some 
principle or the other. 1 am happy 
that they have recommended at least 
two proposals—one in regw:d to the 
transfer of Bellary, Hospet, Siriguppa 
and Mallapuram Sub-taluk where the 
Tungabhadra Project and its head- 
works are situated and, second, the 
formation of *Vishal Andhra*. We are 
lhankful to the decision taken by the 
Working Committee and the statement 
made by our beloved Prime Minister 
In the House in regard to the forma
tion of Vishal Andhra. Andhras as a 
whole would rejoice and in particular, 
the people of the Ceded Districts who 
were ceded by the Nizam of Hydera
bad m the year 1801, I am sure, would 
feel very happy for joining the Telu- 
gus of Telangana. Joining after long 
separation is really a pleasant and 
happy thing. In respect of the second 
proposal with regard to Bellary, Siri
guppa and other areas, there is a lot 
of controversy. My hon’ble friend 
Shri Nijalingappa for whom I have 
great regard as the architect of Sam- 
yukta Kamatak has said in the course 
of his speech that it was a gala day 
lor all the Kannadigaa when Bellary 
and six taluks were merged with

Mysore State in October, 1953. But I 
tell you that it was a most unhappy 
occasion for the people of Rayala- 
seema. The other day when the SRC 
report was announced in the papers, 
Andhras in general and the people of 
Rayalaseema in particular celebrated 
a grand festival, a festival of *Vijaya 
Dashami* like Ramleela for getting 
back a precious jewel which is nearest 
and dearest to their heart, namely, the 
Tungabhadra Project and Bellary.

My hon. friend from Mysore consti
tuency has spoken in the course of the 
debate that Bellary is a girl tied with 
Mysore two years back and she can
not be returned. I want to tell my 
friend that Bellary being the elder 
sister does not want to separate the 
other sisters, namely, Anantapur, Cud- 
dapah Kurnool and Chittoor and she 
has come back. Temporarily she was 
kidnapped. Luckily she was recover
ed. The epic-famed Sita or Janaki 
was brought back after one year, but 
here Bellary after two years. That is 
the only difference.

Shri Nijalingappa in the course of 
his speech referring to the waters of 
‘Tungabhadra* and their interest in 
the Ayacut in the Tungabhadra Pro
ject quoted some flgiu ês which are 
misleading and compared it to the 
Hail wagging the dog*. That is why 
we are urging that tail must be con
verted into a head, that is to say, that 
we should have full control on the 
southern side canals under the Tunga
bhadra project. To use the same 
phrase of my hon’ble friend I may 
quote one instance. In the District of 
Kolar, if District is taken as a unit, 
the Telugu speaking population is 
admittedly 54 percent while the Kan- 
nadigas form only 24 percent. If the 
taluks are taken as units Telugu popu
lation is 69 percent whereas Kannadi- 
gas form only 17 percent Is not the 
tail wagging the dog there, I ask m j  
hon. friend? We can cite several of 
such instances, but on the principle of 
administrative convenience and econi- 
mic links Kolar district has been re
commended to be annexed with 
Mysore State.
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My Jbion. friend Shri Subramanlam 
argued the case of Bellary very ably 
and efficiently. H e is a good lawyer 
no doubt, but I am sorry to state that 
all the points raised by him are not 
fresh. They have been pressed be
fore the Commission, and the Commis
sion, whose members are widely 
reputed for their impartiality and in
tegrity have decided the case on 
merits. I may submit to the House 
one instance. Supposing a case was 
decided by the District Court in fav
our of ‘A*. That decision was upheld 
by the High Court. Further, appeal 
was preferred and in the appeal a 
single judge of the Supreme Court 
upheld the decision of the lower court 
Supposing on a point of law if the full 
Bench of the Supreme Court sits 
over the judgment and decides revers
ing it, is not the decision valid, I ask? 
In the case of Bellary also the three 
members have entered into the merits 
of the case and taking into account 
several facts, have made this propo- 
nal. How can we say that those pro
posals cannot be accented? The terms 
of reference are wider for the States 
Reorganisation Commission. The prin
ciple of language alone w«r not con
sidered and several factors like admi
nistrative convenience and economic 
links and the importance of Tunga- 
bhadra project were taken into consi
deration and they hav© decided in 
favour of Andhra State. My hon. 
friends from Karnataka are very 
clever and intelligent. Wherever Kan- 
nada population is in majority, they 
urge the language test to suit their 
case, but for those parts where Kan- 
nada population is m minority they 
speak about the wish of the people. 
How can you blow hot and cold in the 
same breath? Wherever the propo
sals of the S.R.C. are in their favour 
<ney ::ppreciate the decision of the 
S.KC. and at the same time if the 
proposals of S.R.C. are not in their 
favour they criticise. I ask my friends 
in view of the amendment moved by 
Shri Mulka Govinda Reddy in the 
Mysore Legislative Assembly in the 
course of the debate on the S.R.C. that 
the Telugu portions in Mysore State 
should be merged with Andhra
584 L.S.D.—14.

State, “ Is not the wish of the people 
prevalent there?’’ Perhaps they think, 
the wish of the Kannadigas alone is 
the wish of the people. Further, I 
may tell the House that one M.L^A. 
from Mysore has written to me that 
the fate of the Telugus would be 
miserable if at all those Telugu por
tions are merged with Mysore State. 
What more do we require to assess 
the wish of the people in Mysore 
State. I request the members of the 
House to look into the para 231 of the 
S.R.C. report where it is said that 
*'after very serious consideration we 
have decided to recommend the exclu
sion of the portion of Bellary District 
along the course of the Tungabhadra 
from Karnataka and its transfer to
the Andhra State___It is only
after giving dfie weight to the import
ant pronouncement made by the Gov
ernment and careful examination oi 
the merits and demerits of the differ
ent proposals ihat they have come to 
the conclusion that the changed pro
posal is desirable.

Bellary is the premier town of 
Rayalaseema. A sudden snatching of 
old association has resulted in a great 
deal of hardship to the people of this 
town. Therefore, in the interests of 
this prosperous town, it should be 
transferred to Andhra State.

In regard to the Tungabhadra Pro
ject, this is a life-line of Rayalaseema. 
We are not for territorial aggrandise
ment or expansion. We want this pro. 
ject for the sake of food and drinking 
water for the people of Rayalaseema. 
Rayalaseema is subjected to periodic 
famines. The devastating effects of 
famine in 1951-52 are still fresh in 
the minds of this House. It is not 
that, that land in Rayalaseema is not 
fertile. It is fertile, the Ryots are 
very hard-working and industrious, 
but our agriculture is a gamble in 
rains. We have to depend upon pre
carious monsoon which always faHi 
and rarely favours. On account of 
that the Rayalaseema Development 
Board thought of this TungabhauTfft 
Project to eradicate famine in
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[Shrl Lakshmayya] 
iaseema by providing irrigation faci
lities and to give facilities of drinking 
water to a number of villages in this 
unfortunate area of Rayalaseema. It 
is an irony of fate that the Project at 
the time of its completion passed into 
the hands of the Mysore State by the 
transfer of Bellary and other taluks 
in the yeai 1953. Mysore Government 
all along prevented the inauguration 
of Tungabhadra project for over forty 
years and placed a number of obsta
cles in the way of construction. 
Luckily, it was inaugurated in the 
year 1944, but after it went to the 
hands of Mysore State. Andhra Gov
ernment has been experiencing con
siderable difficulties in pushing thro
ugh the scheme. is the only
main supply of water and power to 
Rayalaseema. Rayalaseema is badly 
in need of hydro-electric power for 
industrial. development and agricultu
ral purposes. You are aware, Sir, the 
Mysore Government has surplus 
power and they are selling it to Bom
bay, Madras and Andhra. Therefore, 
they have no interest in pushing 
through the hydro-electric scheme. 
Their share in this project is only 20 
percent and the interest of Andhra 
State in hydro-electjic power is 80 
percent. Therefore, we are more par
ticular about its completion.

Next, coming to the interests in 
water, we the people of Rayalaseema 
want that the water in Tungabhadra 
project should be rationed in four 
famine districts of Rayalaseema. 
Therefore, we want complete control 
over the two canals, that is, low and 
high level canals on the southern side. 
It does not mean that they are com
pletely denied. They have got half 
share in the water. They will have 
full control over the canal on the 
northern side, that is, Hyderabad side, 
which would irrigate 4J lakhs of acres 
in Raichur district which was recom
mended to be annexed to Karnatak. 
If Andhra gets Alampur and Gadwal, 
an area of one lakh of acres would 
come to Andhrfi; Andhra Govern
ment will not interfere with their 
control over the northern side of the

canal but what we want is the full 
control over the high level and the 
low level canals on the southern side. 
If this is denied, Rayalaseema has no 
salvation. The three members of the 
Commission^ like the Gods of Trinity— 
Brahma, Vishnu, Mahcsh-—have given 
this rice bowl to the famished people. 
It is said by the hon. Members that 
the River Board Bill an4 Inter-State 
Water Dispute Bill would facilitate to 
settle the disputes in river waters and 
its localisation of the schemes; but I 
may ask the House, is it desirable to 
invite the disease and make one suffer 
in view of the contemplation of the 
best medicine under preparation. Pre
vention is better than cure. The Com
mission has rightly said in regard to 
the difficulties of the working of the 
Tungabhadra Project Board tha t the 
chances of friction with regard to the 
Tungabhadra project will be minimi
sed if it is transferred to the Andhra 
State. Lastly, with malice towards 
none and charity for all and firmness 
in right of existence, I make an appeal 
to the Government and to this august 
House to accept the proposal of the 
S.R.C. I request my Kannadiga fri
ends to be charitable, liberal and 
noble. Ours is a cry for bare exist
ence. After all what is it they are 
losing? Only two lakhs of Kanna- 
digas in the bilingual area of Bellary, 
Hospet, and Singuppa who have bee* 
all along with us; and who are cordi
al with us will be left to the Andhra 
State. I may tell the House that 5 
million people of Rayalaseema would 
be brought to ruin for the sake of the 
two lakhs of Kannadigas living in that 
area. When we are leaving the fate 
of 20 lakhs of Andhras who live in 
Mysore State on the border districts 
in their hands, cannot they leave two 
lakhs of their Kannadiga friends to 
the Andhra State? I appeal to the 
Government and this Augustus House 
not to snatch away the rice bowl or 
morsel of food namely the Tungabhad
ra project and head-works from the 
hands of the poor and famished people 
of Rayalaseema which has been graci
ously gifted by the S.R.C. I request 
the Government to accept this propo* 
sal in toto.
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Or. Amin (Baroda West): The 
States Reorganisation Commission** 
Report is a historic document which 
should command respect and study. 
After all, we have to broaden our 
outlook and mental frontiers. But, 
unfortunately, this Report has arous
ed much passion and controversy all 
over the country. In all our actions 
the unity of the , country and the 
dignity of the nation should be the 
main consideration. The interests of 
one section or group should not be 
allowed to over-ride the interest of the 
nation as a whole. We must think 
of India as a whole and not India im 
terms ot Maharashtra, Gyjarat, Pun
jab and the rest of it.

The Commission recommended the 
creation of a bilingual state of Bom
bay, But this is nof acceptable to 
our Maharashtrian friends. So the 
only alternative, as suggested by the 
Congress Working Committee, is the 
formation of three States namely 
Maharashtra, Gujarat and Bombay 
City. To my mind thiŝ  is the only 
just and practical approach to the 
whole question regarding Bombay 
State and this should be acceptable to 
all concerned.

Followi'ng the Congress Working 
Committee’s retrolution, suggesting 
the formation of three states, certain 
events took place in Bombay city. 
Demonstrations were staged, inflama- 
tory speeches were made by certain 
irresponsible politicians and public 
feelings were aroused with the result 
that the normal life of this peace- 
loving city was paralysed and consi
derable damage was caused to public  ̂
property. We cannot achieve any
thing by threats or demonstrations. 
To achieve anything one must have a 
Just and proper case because only 
unjust, improper and wrong cases 
required the help of demonstrations 
and threats. The only result that 
these demonstrations and threats 
produced was to strengthen the feed
ing of susoicion and distrust amongst 
the other language groups of Bombay 
State about the good intentions of 
Maharashtra and they now feel that

they will not receive fair and impar
tial treatment in a Bilingual State of 
Bombay. So the only alternative is 
to divide the state into three separate 
states of Gujarat. Maharashtra and 
Bombay City, This solution is the 
best solution under the present cir
cumstances and has received the 
greatest measure of support. The 
Congress Working Committee deserves 
to be congratulated for suggesting 
a just and practical solution for a 
difficult problem.

Some sections in Maharashtra are 
opposed to the formation of a sepa
rate State of Bombay Citj' and 
passionately plead for its inclusion in 
Maharashtra. According to the 1961 
census the Maharashtri<ans are still in 
a minority being only 43*6 per cent, 
of the population. It is unwise to 
include a multilingual cosmopolitan 
dty into an unilingual State. Besides, 
it is for the people of Bombay to 
decide whether they should Join 
Maharashtra or remain as an indepen
dent unit. The problem of the city 
of Bombay is not an issue between 
Maharashtra and Gujarat. It is a 
matter of national importance and 
national interest. The States Re
organisation Commission has rightly 
stated:

“After taking into account the 
mixed population of the city, the fact 
that its future develof»ment depends 
on the co-operation of diiferent 
language groups and the view and ap
prehensions of the minor language 
groups even though these may appear 
to be exaggerated, we have come to 
the conclusion that .its special position 
slfould be recogjiised” .

The Commission further observes:
**The likely psychological dis-satisfac- 

tlon of the Gujarati and other com
munities, in the event of Greater 
Bombay forming part of Maharashtra, 
may be very great, aiid it will be un
wise to hope that the industrial and 
commercial life of the area will remain 
unaflfected” .

These weighty arguments of the* 
Commission in regard to the special
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position of Bombay city cannot be 
overlooked. The Dar Commission has 
rightly observed:

“ The best fortune that we can see 
for the city of Bombay is that It 
should continue, as it is to-day, the 
meeting place of all communities, their 
source of pride and affection and a 
convenient centre for joint labour and 
enterprise. It will be incongruous to 
make this multi-lingual cosmopolitan 
city the capital of a uni-lingual 
province**.

The J.V.P. Committee has also 
observed:

**We feel that it should be stated 
clearly and emphatically that Greater 
Bombay will not become just a part of 
a purely linguistic province and that 
if such linguistic provinces are formed 
out of the present Bombay Province, 
the area of Greater Bombay will have 
to be constituted as a separate unit.”

The 56 per cent. non-Maharashtrians 
of Bombay do not wish to join with 
Maharashtra and there is no special 
reason why the wishes of the majority 
of the population should not be respect
ed.

I. therefore, favour the three States 
formula as suggested by the Congress 
Working Committee regarding Bombay 
State and strongly advocate the forma
tion of a separate State of Gujarat 
with Baroda as its capital. Baroda 
city was the capital of the former 
Baroda State which was the most re
sourceful and progressive State. It is 
a centre of art, education, culture, 
literature etc. and represents the great 
traditions of Gujarat. Its vast office . 
buildings which were previously used  
by the Government of the former 
Baroda State could be utilised by the 
Government of Gujarat State at no 
extra cost. Its geographical situation 
and the climatic conditions also justify 
the selection of Baroda as the capital 
of the proposed Gujarat State. After 
thorough and careful consideration 
of the question regarding capital of 
Gujarat State I feel convinced that 
Baroda fulfils all the conditions for 
being the capital of the proposed 
Gujurat State and the Government will

give just and proper consideration t^
• Baroda’s claim for being the capital of 
the proposed Gujarat State.

Shri Wodeyar (Shimoga): I am glad 
I have an opportunity to express my
self and submit my views to this 
House. I am one of those who have 
been since my early age thinking In 
terms of having a Karnataka State. 
Even as a student, I went upto Mysore 
for my studies and remained outside 
for quite a few years. This enabled 
me to study the various regions In 
India and after having my experience 
outside, it is my confirmed conviction 
that people cannot progress unless 
they have their own democratic lingu
istic set up. I do not mean thereby 
that there should, be any sort of ani
mosity or adverse feeling towards our 
neighbours. If democracy has to serve 
really the Interest of the people and If 
the voice of the representatives can 
be really heard, it could be only done 
in the mother-tongue.

Kannadigajs in India having been 
dispersed In various Governments had 
no opportunity to think, act and to 
organise together. This has resulted 
In a sort of lop-sided development In 
the various areas whereas Mysore 
in spite of Its comparatively poorer soil 
and unsatisfactory economic conditions 
resulting there from has made con
siderable head-way in the matter of 
utilising even lesser resources of the 
State for industrial development, 
whereas outside Mysore, in spite of 
deflnitely better industrial resources, 
very few industries have been deve
loped. I had also an opportunity to 
study in some detail the economic and 
other aspects when as a Member of a 
Sub-Committee appointed by the 
Mysore State Congress. We toured the 
entire Karnataka parts outside Mysore. 
Of that Committee, Shri Channiah. the 
present President of the Pradesh Cong
ress Committee was one. 'We made a 
unanimous decision after our tour and 
a fairly good study of the areas out
side, that it would be to the interest 
of all Kannadlgas or Kannada-speak- 
Ing people to have one administration. 
I am very happy that the time has
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now come for the realisation of that 
ideal for which every Kannadiga both 
inside Mysore and outside has been 
yearning for. The greatest problem 
now is the question of fixing up of our 
boundaries. It is a historic fact that 
after the down-fall of Tippu» Kannada 
areas were scattered about and were 
distributed in the various Govern
ments. In the northern part of 
Karnataka» during the rule of the 
Peshwas, a number of small principali
ties were established which resulted in 
Kannada people having about 19 very 
small administrations. The Rulers 
were all Maharashtrians who insisted 
on their own language becoming the 
State language; so much so, in the 
present Districts of Dharwar, Belgaum 
and Bijapur and areas in the north, 
the influence of Maharashtra made 
itself felt in various ways. It would 
be interesting to note that during the 
last 50 years and more, when we have 
got the Census recorded, we find that 
during every Census the Maharashtrian 
language has been making in-roads 
and encroaches on Kannada area by 
at least 5 to 10 miles every year. It 
is thus that you And that in the pre
sent Sholapur, Kolhapur Districts and 
round about, people, though they 
speak Kannada at home, are being 
educated in Marathi, so much so, their 
development has considerably suffered 
and percentage of literacy has not in
creased at all. Similar factors have 
also existed in the East and North East 
in our relations with the Andhra 
people. There also the Andhra influ
ence has been responsible for the en
croachment of Telugu language on 
Kannada areas. It is significant also“ 
that in these areas the officials also 
were. Maharashtrians and Andhras 
respectively. Similar considerations 
alsn prevail with regard to South 
where the Tamilians both on account 
of their infiuence and official position 
encroaqfhed upon /the Kannada area. 
On account of this shrinkage as it 
were, people are often astonished 
when we make claims to areas which 
though in fact are our own have come 
under these various influences and 
where the Kannada language has 
been relegated to the secondary posi

tion and only remains to be spoken 
at home in the family. This unfortu
nate position has not only dwindled 
the Karnataka area but also its influ
ence. It is against this encroachment 
and repression of the Kannada langu
age that We have during the last 40 
years been fighting for the establish
ment of a Karnataka State wherein 
all Kannadigas can come together and 
develop themselves. Let me make it 
quite plain that while I am urging for 
the formation of the Karnataka State, 
I am doing so not in any parochial 
or narrow spirit. I am doing'so, as I 
am convinced that each State can 
develop to its fullest stature only if it 
can democratically function and it can 
be so done only through the mother^ 
tongue.

As the Constitution stands, it is im
possible for any State to break away 
or to become in any manner inde
pendent. Every Indian ^ êls that he 
is an Indian first and they only think 
in terms of his own either Karnataka, 
Andhra, Tamil or any other State. I 
am convinced that it would lead to a 
better integration than by having 
multi-lingual State where each 
linguistic group fights against others 
thereby leads to dis-harmony and non
development.

Having said so, I would like to 
mention that this House should very 
carefully go into the question of our 
borders. Apart from the areas which 
have been recommended to be included 
by the S.R.C. in Karnataka, I would 
urge the following to be included in 
Karnataka State.

First and foremost among those areas 
is the area Including Bellary, Sirguppa 
and Hospet Taluk and the Mallapuram 
sub-Taluk which have been recom
mended to be given .over to Andhra. 
By no standards is this recommenda
tion just and equitable, with those 
against the basic principles of langu
age, with those against history, agtinit 
traditions and above all against the 
definite and unequivocal expression of 
public opinion of these areas. The 
case for Andhra has absolutely m
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tegs to stand upon except possibly 
wire-pulling. Non-inclusion of these 
areas in Karnataka and forcing it to 
go Into Andhra would lead to a reper
cussion which would yield to most un
fortunate results. This should be 
avoided and these areas should be 
continued in the Karnataka State.

Arguments in this favour have been 
advanced by all the speakers who 
have spoken on behalf of Karnataka 
and even the Andhra speakers have 
been unable to make out a proper 
case for themselves.

Next in importance is the Nilgris 
District which if the opinion of the 
real people of the soil is taken into 
account should result in its being In
cluded in Karnataka. Similarly 
Madaksira Taluk is a Kannada-speak- 
ing area and is an enclave and should 
be included in Karnataka. Hossur 
Taluk, in view of the universal desire 
of the people of that area should also 
be in Karnataka. The Northern part 
of Kasargod Taluk and the small por
tion in the western part of Gopichetty 
Palayam viz. Talvadi Firka should 
also form part of Karnataka. Though 
I would not like the dis-integration 
of a Taluk, these two areas are such 
as can be easily separated In view of 
their geographical convenience of 
separation. It is my view that where 
it is possible to make such a separa- 
Uon without in any way affecting 
either the economy or the linguistic 
set up of the adjacent bigger State, 
it should be so done. Similar areas 
I would Uke to be included in 
Karnataka are the Taluks of Akalkot 
and South Sholapur in Bombay State. 
They are definitely Kannada area and 
their separation and addition to 
Karnataka will not upset the rest of 
the Districts from which they will be 
taken out.

As one coming from Malnad area, 
wherein I was born, I want to say a 
few words. This area is one of the 
most neglected and when one considers 
the vast and varigated resources ol 
this Malnad area, one is inclined to 
thkblt that a political and economic 
iln hw been committed that in the

State and the Central Government 
have not taken due notice of that area 
and considered ways and means for 
the development of its undeniable and 
well-known resources in plantation!, 
Ports, Forests. Minerals and rivers. 
Lack of transport either by way of 
Railways or Roads and bridges, is its 
greatest draw-back. I am happy that 
most of these areas are in Karnataka.
I would urge in this respect that apart 
from the question oli pure language 
and even in spite of it, all the areas 
should be included in Karnataka. 
FroVn this aspect, language apart, any 
part of Kharwar or Belgaum District 
should not be taken out of it. I, there
fore, welcome the formation of the 
Karnataka State and let me assure 
the House that if the State is formed 
so as to include the areas I have noted 
above and if the Malnad is entirely 
included in Karnataka, the Karnataka 
State will be one of the best of the 16 
States that are going to be formed in 
our Union.

Shrl R. D. Misra (Bulandshahr 
Distt.): I would at the very outset like 
to pay compliments to the very ardous 
and creditable work that the members 
of the State Reorganisation Commis
sion have done. We may or may not 
agree with the recommendations of 
the Commission but I must say that 
they have looked at the question from 
a broad angle, in an unbiased manner 
and in the interest of the people of 
the country as a whole. It would be 
unrealistic to ^disregard the obvious 
fact that there are in India district 
units differing from each other in food 
and clothing, customs and manners and 
in language. These units were dis
integrated by the imperialist forces 
and they were aspiring for their uniflca- ^  
tlon. It cannot be denied that the 
people speaking a particular language 
and living in a well defined area con
sider that area as their homeland. 
For example, a Bengali, an Oriya, a 
Telugu, a Tamilian, a Malayali, a 
Cannad, a Gujrati, and a Hindi speak
ing person, wherever he might be 
settled in India, considers Bengal, 
Orissa. Andhra, Madras, Kerala, 
Kamatak, Gujrat, Bihar, Uttar
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Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, 
Punjab as his homeland and feels 
homely. Therefore, it is necessary to 
keep in mind the linguistic principle 
in any scheme of reorganisation of the 
States. Further, linguistic distribution 
of provinces has been an integral 
part of the Indian national movement 
which achieved independence. It was 
only when the Congress was organis
ed on the basis of language units that 
it was able to develop a national 
movement. The urge for the uniflca- 
tion of separate areas, has gone deep 
down into the minds of the masses and 
a refusal to unite them at this stage 
would lead to a wide-spread sense of 
frustration which might have very 
grave consequences. All the disinteg
rated linguistic groups should be 
brought together; but it does not 
mean that States should be re
organised on the basis of linguistic 
principle only. In the reorganisation 
of States other factors should be taken 
into consideration.

The flrst essential objective of re
organisation must be the unity and 
security of India. Then, a border 
state should be well administered and 
stable and should be a resourceful 
unit capable of meeting the emergent 
problems arising out of military 
exigencies. It would be safer to have 
on our borders relatively larger and 
resourceful states rather than small 
and less resilient units. Then, finan
cial and economic considerations must 
be kept in mind. This would mean 
that a state should have adequate 
financial resources to maintain itself 
and to develop its economy. A state 
should be so constituted that, as far 
as possible, it should be self support
ing and it should have an incentive to 
raise, and should be able to raise, on 
its own initiative, at least a part of the 
resources needed for its development. 
Financial aid from the centre should 
normally be utilized for development 
purposes and not for meeting the 
ordinary obligations of a State on 
revenue account. If a federal system 
of Indian Union is to continue, the

reorganised States must have financial 
resources under their own control 
reasonably adequate to meet their res
ponsibilities. If small States on the 
linguistic principle are reorganised, the 
burden of extra non-develooment ex
penditure, that is to say, on Governor!, 
Legislatures, secretariat staff etc., is 
bound to be very heavy. Therefore, 
small States should not be formed. 
The creation of large units will lead 
to appreciable economy in the unpro- 
dvictive expenditure on administration 
which the country cannot afford at 
oresent.

For the purpose of reorganisation of
States, India should be divided into 
seven zones, as was done in the census 
operations of 1951.

North-India Zone with an area of 
137012 sq. miles and population of 
66790432 persons, consisting of Uttar 
Pradesh and Vindhya Pradesh should 
be created. Uttar Pradesh is a densly 
populated State. It cannot make pro
gress and feed its people without 
industrialization. It is poor in mineral 
resources while its adjoining small 
State of Vindhya Pradesh is rich In 
minerals but is thinly populated with 
a density of only 151 persons per 
square mile. There are crores of 
hungry people in the State of Uttar 
Pradesh with no mineral resources for 
their economic development and 
Vindhya Pradesh there is a vast empty 
land, rich in mineral resources, with a 
very meagre population, unable to ex
ploit them in their own interest or in 
the interest of the country. The 
States should not be organised in such 
a way that on one side of a border of 
a State there be people without land, 
rich in mineral resources, and there 
be empty land, rich in mineral resourc
es, on the other side. It is therefore 
essential that the jState of Vindhya 
Pradesh should be merged In the State 
of Uttar Pradesh. Moreover, there is 
a cultural affinity between the people 
of Vindhya Pradesh and Uttar 
Pradesh. The elected representatives 
of Vindhya Pradesh desire to have their 
own State but if it is not possible they
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My that their State fhoukl be merged
with Uttar Pradesh. *

East India Zone composed of Bihar, 
Orissa, West Bengal, Assam and Mani
pur should be created.

It would be safer to have on our 
borders of East Pakistan a bi^ and 
resourceful and well administered 
State.

South Indian Zone, consisting of 
Madras State, Karnatak State, Kerala 
State, Andhra and Hyderabad States 
proposed by the S.R. Commission, 
should be created.

West Indian Zone consisting of 
Bombay State and Vidarbha State 
proposed by the S.R. Commission 
should be created.

North Western Indian Zone consist
ing of Rajasthan and Punjab proposed 
by the S.R. Commission should be 
created.

Central India Zone consisting of 
Madhya Pradesh should be constituted.

Kashmir State.
In these zonal States; people speak

ing different languages should be re
organised in cultural zones and cul
tural councils for each cultural zone 
should be created to look after educa
tional and other cultural matters of 
that area. In these areas the work 
of the Stale should be carried on in 
the language of that region and the 
children should be given education up- 
to higher secondary statge in their 
mother tongue. It should also be the 
duty of these cultural councils to see 
that children speaking a language 
other than that of the region get their 
education in their mother tongue, and, 
if their number is adequate, provision 
for their education in their mother 
tongue should be made in the schools 
for them.

If the States of the Indian federa
tion are to enjoy a uniform Status, it 
is essential that each State should be 
inherently capable of survival as a 
viable administrative unit It should 
have ample resources— f̂inancial, ad- 
nnlnistratlve and technical—to main
tain itself a« a modern State. Any

movement which may tend to impair 
the unity of India must not be 
couraged. In a vast country like 
ours, on account of its topography 
centrifugal forces are not an unnatural 
phenomena, but these forces must not 
be allowed to impede the achievement 
of our national unity. The disruptive 
achievements such as provincialism 
and linguistic fanaticism should be 
firmly discouraged but at the same time 
full scope for the unhampered growth 
of genius of each linguistic group of 
people should be provided in the 
scheme of reorganisation of States.

But if the Go^mment considers 
that the recommendations of the Com
mission should be accepted with minor 
amendments as proposed by the Work
ing Committee of the Indian National 
Congress, I suggest that the territories, 
from one State to the other, should be 
transferred on the basis of village unit. 
Every village contiguous to the terri
tory of a State should form part* of 
the State in which the language of the 
majority of the people of the village 
is spoken.

In the end, I appeal to my country
men through you and through this 
hon. House not to forget the unity of 
India and not to let separatist tenden
cies develop in the country which 
divided and weakened India in the 
past and made her a subject country.

Shri C. R. Narasimhan (Krishna- 
giri): At the outset I feel that time 
is not yet sufficiently ripe for taking 
up this complicated matter. We 
could have waited a little longer. I 
do not blame the S.R.C. for raising 
this controversy. I draw the attention 
of the House to Paragraphs 77 and 
78 of S.R.C. Report on page 21. 
Paragraphs 80 and 82 are also worthy 
of consideration. The Dar Com
mission and the J. V. P. Committee 
did not consider the time opportune 
for reorganisation because it was 
likely to divert attention from more 
vital matters, retard the process of 
consolidation of the nation's gainst 

dislocate the administrative, economic 
and financial structure of the country 
and seriously interfere with the pro
gressive tfolution of our economte
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and poUtical difficulties. It wiU let 
loose» while we are still In the 
formative stage, forces of disruption 
and disintegration. Things have not 
improved to such an extent as to 
justify a change from that cautious 
approach. Mutual ill-feeling has 
grown amongst the peoples of India 
since the publication of the report. 
Instead of allaying fears and doubts, 
a fresh lease of life has been given 
to them. I am very unhappy about 
this.

As for the report itself, it is sur
prising that the Commission has 
recommended the co-existence of 
giant states and dwarf states. Giants 
and dwarfs may be quite interesting 
in fairy tales. They do not fit in 
democratic and socialistic pattern of 
society.

The Commission's terms of reference 
entitled them to recommend a post
ponement of the entire question. 
They chose differently. The Prime 
Minister’s wise suggestion about 
zonal councils could also have been 
put before them under the terms of 
reference.

In my humble opinion the zonal 
councils can be appointed under 
Article 2G3 of the Constitution.

As for safeguards mentioned in the 
report, I think that it is better to 
incorporate them in the form of an 
additional Chapter of Directive Princi
ples of State Policy. Any other step 
by way of mandatory provisions will 
interfere with development of demo
cratic traditions. The former should 
not be there at the expense of the 
latter. In this connection I wish to 
draw the attention of everybody to 
Paras. 842 and 843 of the report 
under the heading, ‘Industrial Loca
tion Plan\ It is the important 
question of equitable distribution of 
Central Government expenditure. 
Some of us from the extreme south 
have much misgivings in this regard. 
No heavy industry worthy of mention 
has been started in the south.

No clear ideas have been given by 
the Commission as to which laws 
will operate in -the proposed States 
created after dismembering the 
various existing States. Only 
administrative matters have been 
examined in detail.

Finally, I am very sorry to state 
that in my opinion the Commission 
has forgotten the objects of its con
stitution, namely, reorganisation and 
consolidation. It has allowed itself 
to degenerate into a sort of an All 
India Boundary Commission, dealing 
with districts and tahsils.

Pandit K. C. Sharma (Meerut 
Distt.—South): It is a fundamental 
principle of biology applicable to the 
plants as well as to human beings and 
animals that in order to survive, one 
must adopt himself to environments. 
I hope a large number of speakers 
dealing with various problems did 
piece meal. They lost sight of the 
fact that India at the centre has only 
7/10 of the revenue of New York city. 
The age of an Indian is 31 years and 
the cloth he can have to cover his 
body is only 14 yards, the food he 
eats is only 12 hundred calories. The 
house provided for the conmion man 
is not fit even for a dog or other *pe< 
of the fortunate gentleman of an 
advanced country.

The butterfly has beautiful colours 
and so have the flowers in the garden 
but these beauties of nature have 
little meaning for the struggling man 
who has not yet got the minimum 
necessities of life. What is true of 
an individual is equally true of the 
community. Life has something 
beautiful about it and all things 
beautiful are things difficult. The 
art and beauty of life, whether of 
individual or of cdmmunity, are to 
come into being only if life has grown 
strong enough to sustain and protect 
itself. The farmer grows grain and 
has little interest in flowers. The 
life in its early growth develops its 
organs to sustain and protect itself 
and it is given to it after its fullest
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^ow th for the purposes of the cont^ 
nuance thereof that it can develop in 
the realms of variety, beauty or 
charm.

The problem before any young
democratic set-up as we have got in 
India to-day is the problem of 
security and unity. Its security also 
lies in its unity and also in irts econo
mic development as well as in a pure 
administration. The problem there
fore resolves into a sense of unity or 
coherence.

It is important in the case of India 
much more than any other demo
cracies. The long history of India 
points to this fundamental lack of 
sense of unity as a cause of its defeat 
and enslavement. For the first time 
in its history an opportunity has 
arisen that India can feel United.

What are the factors that help the 
creation of sense of unity and what 
are the things that go against it? My 
humble submission is that bigger the 
areas, lesser there would be a 
sectarian  loyalty or communal pride 
and other factors that have worked 
out a situation in the old history of 
India against its unity and oneness. 
Therefore^ many oommunitiee and 
languages as well as castes and 
creeds in one large region will not 
have separate little loyalties but will 
have only one loyalty that is the loy

alty to the land of the birth. It is, there
fore. to the advantage of the country 
that it should not be divided 
into small areas of less than 3 crores 
of people in a State or less than 50 
crores of its revenue. There should 
be large regions with a view to have 
« larger outlook on life.

The state, a welfare state as ours 
claims to be, must raise the standard 
oC life of its people. What is the life 
worth for, if one has to go naked 
or has only one meal a day? I have 
said that a State must have 50 cror^ 
at Its disposal for the development 
of its area. Small States cannot 
develop and cannot undertake neces
sary schemes for ameliorative pur* 

N o r can they take up

social measures for the good of tha 
common man. There the vested 
interest will stand in the way. For 
instance, it is U.P. that led the way 
in the attainment of social objectives.

What the common man asks for it  
abolition of Zam indari, •UmiiMitinn
of usury and pure administration. 
The State of U.P. undertook the first 
reform at the earliest opportunity 
and has succeeded wonderfully. The 
small States have not, many of them, 
undertaken the necessary measures. 
It is again the State of Uttar Pradesh 
which was first to eliminate usury. 
Its administration, too, is free from 
caste prejudices or communal bias. 
In the small areas, vested interests, 
communal feelings or sectarian pre
judices work against the interest of 
the common man which they cannot 
afford to do in large areas of large 
populations. -

The history of great revolutions 
reveals that the first igniting cause 
has been the corrupt administration 
of the time. Corrupt administration 
does not mean simply taking bribes 
or illegal gratification. These are 
minor defects that can be cured by  
good administrator. The question in 
India is of an administration which 
enjoys the confidence of the people, 
that is, which is free from all com
munal influence, sectarian leanings or 
class or caste prejudices. This is 
possible only in large areas and not 
in small States where the caste or 
creed is likely to emerge into power 
and terrorize over the common people. 
The history of riots of 1947 is an 
ample proof that the demoralization 
of the administration under the stress 
and strain of time can fall to the 
lowest degradation. It is good to 
learn from experience and I hope our 
leadership has enough of receptivity 
to learn the necessary lesson.

The question is will the people of 
India with all the cries of language 
and culture accept this view of 
things?

I beg to subm it that lu igu age has 
tw o functions: one. as means of coia-
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munieaticn and helpful in the ordi
nary day to day needs of life; second, 
it creates a thinking capacity and is 
a vehicle of thought and as such a 
means of culture and mental and 
inoral development. I may say with 
1̂1 respect to my friends that  

different languages good in them
selves, so much talked about, have 
served only the first purpose and it 
is not a purpose which can be the 
basis of carving out a separate state. 
The creation of thought and develop
ment of culture has had its source in 
the great' literature of the ancient 
language of Sanskrit. India has only 
an all India culture which has been 
derived, nourished and developed 
by the great words in Sanskrit. The 
great men of India, the great teachers 
and philosophers were all-India figures 
and gave away their best to the 
whole of country and through it to 
the humanity at large. They did not 
belong to tttis area or that area. 
Therefore, the problem of language 
and culture as understood in European 
countries does not exist in India. It 
cannot be a basis of a separate state.
I do not mean to say that language, 
a regional language, should not be 
developed. What I mean to say is 
give all the facilities and encourage
ment for the development of all 
different languages of India. The 
central fact is that India must have 
a national language and must de
velop it to the fullest stature so that 
all may have a sense of unity through 
their common language.

partition India and there were m any  
problems that had different aspects 
and had to be viewed from various 
angles. Again, in May, 1946, Cabinet 
Mission Scheme of dividing India into 
three regions was accepted by all 
political parties concerned. It did 
not work due to some political de
velopments but in its essence it was 
a sound proposition.

We may not pass over the case of 
Pakistan of having only two vegions. 
If the West Pakistan with all the 
different races, languages and ways 
of life could form into one region, 
there is no reason why India cannot 
have large regions of multiple langu
age characters.

Coijning to the question of U.P., I 
beg to say that it is a good State in 
size, population and revenue. It has 
justified its existence by its record of 
welfare measures and development 
schemes. It is said of it that it will 
have a dominating voice in the 
councils of the administration* I 
may point out that the experience 
does not prove the charge. On the 
Other hand this great State has been 
the bulwark of the country.

It should also not be ignored that 
we have got Indian citizenship and 
our structure is different from the 
structure of States quoted by Mr. 
Pannikar. Nor do the facts in other 
states mentioned by Mr. Pannikar 
prove his contention.

Another question is whether it 
would be possible to get such a 
scheme accepted in view of the exis
tence of large number of States at 
present.

I may enlighten the House that 
there was such a scheme of regional 
division of India proposed by the late 
Sir Secunder Hyat Khan of the 
Punjab. It envisaged a division of 
India into seven large regions. The 
scheme was not accepted for various 
reasons but its soundness w as never 
questioned. It w as a case of pre

Again, U.P. has had a long history 
and has enjoyed a sense of unity and 
coherence which cannot be broken so 
easily.

The principle for separation of 
State in particular instances apart 
from the gieneral proposition above 
are, firstly a definite popular demand 
for a State; secondly, language, 
culture, way of living and history of 
the area; and thirdly, flnanctel, 
economic and administrative con
siderations. None of these essentials 
exist in the case of U.P. for its divisioB 
in two States. Tlierefore UP. as H
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is a good State and needs no change 
whatsoever.

Shri N . B . Chowdlmry (Ghatal): 
Going through the Report of the 
States Reorganisation Commission, I 
find that the Commission did not 
follow any consistent principles for 
the delimitation of the boundaries of 
the proposed States. The terms ol 
reference were rather wide, but one 
can kardly fail to recall the circum
stances in which the Commission was 
appointed. In July 1952, that is, soon 
after the meeting of the new Parlia
ment, Shri Tushar Chatterjea, a 
Communist Member of Lok Sabha, 
moved a non-offlci*al Resolution de
manding the linguistic redistribution 
of the States of India. This gave an 
added momentum to the popular 
movements which were assuming 
^gfeat proportions in the Southern 
India where the language problem 
had become acute. Their Assemblies 
demonstrated a babel of tongues. 
When they realised that in spite of 
past resolutions of the Congress, the 
formation of Congress Provinces on 
the basis of language, the JVP Report 
etc., the Congress Government was 
delaying the matter on some plea or 
other, they started their struggle for 
the realisation of their demands. 
This led to the formation of the 
Andhra State and later the appoint
ment of the Commission. So, what
ever may be the other considerations, 
it is clear that the greatest factor 
relating to the appointment of the 
Commission is the demand for 
linguistic States. Viewed in this way, 
while other points such as the question 
of national unity, culture, economic 
viability, and so on and so forth have 
to be considered in their proper 
perspective, the importance of the 
main point namely, language cannot 
be minimised in any way.

Starting with this premise I find 
that the Commission has emphasized 
one principle in respect of one area 
and another in respect of another 
area. It has not followed any uni
form criteria. This has happened 
because the Commission does nol

seem to have had due regard to the 
basic issues involved. According to 
me the difficulty has become 
aggravated, because of their inability 
to suggest a solution according to 
which the tendency of group domina
tion or parochial bias would be eli
minated. It is therefore necessary 
that the recommendations of the Com
mission should not be considered 
sacrosanct and proper changes should 
be made conceding certain just 
claims, but opposing the unjust and 
chauvinistic claims of certain people. 
Viewed in this way, I would suggest 
reconsideration of the case for Sam- 
yukta Maharashtra and also the case 
for a proper Punjabi-speaking State.

Now coming to my own state, West 
Bengal, I am surprised to find that 
the just demands of West Bengu! 
have been turned down. Quoting 
the language of the Commission, “The 
readjustment of West Bengal’s border 
has now become a major problem.'^ 
It can be said justly that justice has 
not been done to her. While I do 
not make any chauvinistic claim as 
some others have done, I do not 
find any reason why the Com
mission could not have considered the 
claim for certain • adjoining Bengali 
speaking areas. Our demand is on 
the basis of a principle. Take the 
village as a unit, consider the question 
of contiguity, consider the question 
of language of the people, and you 
can also consider the wishes of the 
people there. If you do that you 
cannot exclude Chas Thana of 
Purulia. You cannot but concede 
parts of Dhalbhum in Bihar. You 
cannot exclude certain portions of the 
Goalpara district.

Now, in this connection, I rtust 
mention something, about my district. 
Certain chauvinistic claims were 
made about some, portion of the 
district of Midnapore. There were 
counter claims about a certain portion 
of Orissa also. This led to some sort 
of agitation on either side but ulti
mately, I am glad to say, reason pre
vailed and there is no agitation now 
On this score.
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Then, there is one thing which re
lates to a matter of vital importance 
for the area from which I come and 
therefore, I would like to refer to it. 
According to the Commission, “the 

transfer of Purulia can be justified on 
the , ground that it will facilitate the 
implementation of a flood control- 
cum-irrigation project which has re
cently been taken up in West Bengal 
The Kangsabati (Kasai) River whicl^ 
rises in Purulia is of no real 
importance from the point of view 
of Bihar, but West Bengal has already 
utiii-sed it to some extent in its lower 
reaches and now proposes tc» build a 
dam on this river near the Bihar 
border. If flood control and irriga
tion in the Burdwan Division are to 
be efficiently carried out in future, it 
will be desirable to transfer to West 
Bengal a major portion of the catch
ment area because this will facilitate 
soil conservation measures and also 
provide perhaps a more appropriate 
dam site. The importance of Kasai 
to West Bengal will be apparent from 
the fact that it is supposed to derive 
its name of the 'The Butcher* from the 
annual devastation which its flood 
waters cause i^ and round Midna- 
pore.”  ̂ ^

This is what the Commission itself 
has said. I have raised the question 
of flood protection, irrigation facilities 
and power generation, so far as this 
river is concerned, in this House a 
number of times. Coming as I do 
from a chronic flood affected area, I 
-am keenly aware of the urgency of 
the problem of developing this area. 
So, naturally, I am glad to find that 
it has not escaped the notice of the 
Commission. But I must make it 
clear that I do not think that the 
flood protection or developmental 
work in the region is being hindered 
simply because a certain area falls 
within the jurisdiction of a different 
State. If it is so, then many other 
difficulties will continue to exist even 
after the States had been reorganised 
on a satisfactory basis. I wonder 
that those who speak about the unity

of India so frequently failed to solve 
such a problem. Recently, we have 
got the report of the River Board 
Bill and the Inter-State Water Dis  ̂
putes Bill which have been passed 
by the Rajya Sabha. The legislation 
that is in the offing may be of use in 
certain circumstances, but generally 
our attitude should be to look after 
the welfare of the entire people and 
help in the piDcess of rapid develop
ment without creating any obstacles. 
So  ̂ while mentioning the just claims 
on certain parts of Bihar or Assam 
for inclusion within West Bengal, I 
want them to be transferred to the 
administration of that State without 
any bad blood being created between

a Bihari and a Bengali or a Bengali 
and an Assamese.

Shri K. K. Basu (Diamond 
Harbour): In reorganising the
boundaries of the different Consti
tuent States, the main determining 
factors would be the linguistic princi
ples. It is true there is com
monness and unity in the culture and 
tradition in India yet different parU 
of India and its people have diverse 
habits, social cu ^ m s and manners 
and partially different cultural out
look. It is well known that language 
is the most important factor in the 
expression of one’s mind and develop
ment of culture. In our country, the 
different peoples of our country 
developed in somewhat different way 
than the others. It is true the reli
gion played a very important unifying 
force. Yet our country being vast 
and the communication being bad in 
olden time^ the peoples of the 
different states of India had not the 
same sense of unity or oneness as a 
nation. During the British Rule, 
in spite of our differences the whole 
of India forgetting their culture or 
other differences uhited to a man to 
fight the common enemy, the British 
Ruler. However, every state or 
llingui^i,c group tried to preserve 
their individual unity thougn they 
wei:^ then on fighting the British for 
the UberaiioA. The Biritish dtvldad
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India into provinces and princely 
states according to their own colonial 
consideration and based on the theory 
of 'Divide and Rule*. Often it was 
to their advantage to keep different 
types or linguistic group under their 
one administration so that they can 
play each other. It is well known 
that language is the most important 
for the flowering of ones own culture 
and social progress. To make demo
cracy real it is necessary that people 
must be able to express their own 
mind in their own way and in the 
language they understand most. l\ 
helps to understand each other. It 
was, therefore, necessary to bring the 
peoples speaking the same language 
together as far as possible for their 
full and all round growth. Our 
culture is unity in diversity. There
fore Indian National Congress as the 
platform and forum of expression of 
national aspiration and struggle agreed 
to the principle of reorganisation of 
provinces as it was unknown as the 
linguistic principles. The anti-parti
tion movement of Bengal in 1906 which 
gave birth to the Indian nationalism 
was criticised as the people were hurt 
because of the Bengali speaking people 
were divided into two parts. Since 
that time Congress was committed to 
the distribution of State Boundaries on 
the linguistic principles. The Cong
ress revived their position several 
times and as a practical expression of 
that organised the different Congress 
Committees of the different Provinces 
based on linguistic principles. There
fore it was natural and fair that after 
the country became free the States 
should be reorganised on the principle 
of linguistic group living in a contigu
ous territory. It would have been a 
fair expression of the desires of the 
people. I feel that villages should be 
taken as the basic unit which can 
assume the linguistic composition and 
adjusted with the adjoining area for 
the formation of the States or altera
tion of its boundaries.

The peoples of India expected that 
the Congress will fulfil its pledge *after 
they have come to power. The

Congress did not reorganise the States 
on some plea or other. The people 
were on their march. After several 
years through heroic struggle the 
people of Andhra got their Andhra- 
desa in 1953. It gave the movement 
for linguistic distribution of the States 
a further fillip which forced the Grov- 
emment to appoint the States Re
organisation Commission whose report 
we are discussing. The S.R.C. reject
ed the emphasis on linguistic principles 
yet it formed several linguistic States 
in the South like Kerala and Karnataka 
and marathi speaking States which we- 
generally welcome. In the case of 
adjustment of boundaries in the nor
thern States it discarded these princi
ples and tried to suggest the solution 
on other principles. It is I think an 
opportunitic and bureaucratic approach. 
They raised the bogey of administra
tive convenience and economic via
bility. If one part of a district or 
whole i« taken away from one district 
and added to another how much ad
ministrative problem can it make? 
Have not our administration faced 
much more complicated problem than 
this? I am inclined to believe that 
this betrayed a very much bureaucra
tic mind but much less dispassionate 
for reasons best known to themselves. 
They wanted to work on the logic of 
checks and balances as can be seen 
more blatantly in the case of sugges
tion for the formation of bilingual 
Bombay States which can only serve 
their vested interest.

The problem of economic viability 
has been raised. In India most of the 
States are backward being under the 
foreign domination. There are huge 
potentialities tapped and untapped. 
Moreover the centre is spending 
enormous amount for the development 
of different States. These are planned 
out on the basis of national importance 
and not on the basis of population of 
the States and the per capita tax they 
pay. It is found to be for some time 
that there will be uneven development. 
It is the d u ty  of the most advanced 
parts to help the less backward parts. 
In Yugoslavia the advance Republic 
pay more for the backward Republic.
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Moreover a State which may have 
some arid zone may become a land of 
good production and fertility. If some 
project is established. The case of 
Sind in the British days is a glaring 
example. In Rajputana desert if oil 
is found in commercial scale In 
Jaisalmer the whole economic outlook 
of the place may change. Moreover 
most of the important sources of reve
nue are with the Centre. The Centre 
can help a State to build up a sound 
economy within a short period. 
Therefore economic viability cannot be 
such an important determining factor. 
Moreover it is much cheaper and eco
nomic to administer an area through 
one language. We are all expecting 
that all States should use their 
mother tongue of its own inhabitants 
in its administration and also educa
tion in States. If we allow a big 
linguistic minority in a State it will 
be much expensive to run an adminis
tration, courts and educational insti
tution in two languages specially 
when such institutions have to be 
founded in the villages. Democracy 
can be real only when the adminis
tration, executive and judiciary is 
carried on in the language of the 
people. In the case of education no
body can even suggest that the best 
method of imparting and expanding 
learning is to use the mother tongue 
as the vehicle and medium of 
instruction. Therefore, for all round 
development of an area and its people 
it is necessary to keep close and under 
one administration one linguistic 
group if the test of contiguity is 
satisfied; other factors should come as 
a secondary consideration.

Based on the above principles 
boundaries of the States should be 
readjusted as far as possible amicably 
and if necessary through the boundary 
Commission.

I, therefore, feel that these cases of 
boundary disputes among Qriisa, 
Bihar, West Bengal and Assam will 
have to be settled amicably and if 
necessary through a boundary com
mission.

* It is good that S.R.C. has conceded
Purulia sub-division minus Chas P.S. 
to West Bengal. The exclusion of 
Chas P.S. seems to have no foundation 
of logic. Apart from linguistic con
sideration it should not have cut off 
from Purulia as it is part of the same 
administration and on the same side 
of the river Damodar which cuts 
across the district of Manbhum on 
which the S.R.C. has laid much stress 
on other occasion when it SMited 
them.

In the case of Kisanganj portion if 
there is dispute as to linguistic com
position it can be enquired into. No 
people should be asked to join with 
another unit against his wish similarly, 
I find that entire Dhalbhum should 
go to West Bengal. It is a pre
dominantly Bengali speaking area 
which even the Santalis have adopted 
in many cases because of historical 
anc’ other reasons. Jamshedpur should 
normally remain with Dhalbhum as it 
is the nerve centre of the sub-division 
and Bengali being the largest per
centage of speakers and at least much 
more than Bihari with whom it is 
suggested to remain. Moreover, Bihar 
does not stand to loose much finan
cially over which S.R.C. has laid 
much stress. Apart from some un
employment which will always remain 
all the main income from the factory 
are recovered by the Centre.

In the case of Dhanbad and also 
Goalpara District of Assam it is quite 
possible to add certain contiguous 
Thanas to West Bengal. There may 
be same room for disputes regarding 
the transfer of the whole district but 
there is no case why the border areas, 
which speak undisputably Bengali 
should not be transferred to West 
Bengal.

In the case of Santal Paraganas X 
feel that its future is to be determined 
keeping in mind the tribal interest.
It is always desirable' to keep the 
same tribes under one administration 
and as far as possible in a contiguous 
and so that they can be given same 
autonomous rights and special rights 
other than the reservation of seats to 
develop themselves. I, therefore, feel
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that Santal Parganas should be kept 
in tact as far as possible. If it is 
found that it is advantageous to him 
tribal people to come to West Bengal 
as they would form a big chunk the 
Santal Parganas should come as a 
whole or nearly so, otherwise it will 
have to remain where they are with 
Bihar. In that case those Santals who 
adopted Bengali script should be 
allowed to continue there being of 
other tribal language through the 
Bengal script. However, this question 
of preservation of tribal interests 
should be thoroughly given into and 
decision will have to be taken coolly 
and dispassionately.

On the same ground I urge that 
Singhbhum Sadar and Kharsowar and 
Seraikeata should be given to Orissa. 
4iinghbhum is a predominantly Oriya 
speaking area. In Seraikeata and 
Kharsowar tribe known as Ho is most 
predominant and they also form a big 
chunk of tribal population of Orissa. 
The same tribe should be brought 
under the same administration and 
made to live in a contiguous territory.

I hope and trust that map of India 
should be redrawn finally on a sound 
and healthy principle keeping in view 
the interest of the people.

It must be remembered that dis
contented people are a grave danger 
to the unity of India. Union of free 
and happy people would strengthen 
our great Indian Nation and its unity.

«TT I w

^  ^  5ft?T
% îT'TT 5T«rT ^  ftrsT-

I 5 ^  ^  IT T
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*rwT s r^  if *fr ^  i 
•

v P m  n  ' f ^ ’ ^  <T?nr 

TT ^srnr ^  ^  aft ^rwiri*

^  ^ Y Y ^ # l T 5 l T S ^ %

'm  ^r?ff ? n ^ ,  in n r , *rif, 
'TT < T ^  Pn rrr v r #  'f t  ^  v r s v r i m  

JT^f ^nnrfV I w m  ^  r r

»T*JT5I^ ?r fiWT

*PiT I ^  ftifr iffiniT^ J i ^  *PT

f^VBT T^, JT^t sfipft ’ ftr  T n m it TT

TT»*T TfT, WI  ̂ ^  ♦I'lttWT ^  TR*T T^T, 

l / k  ^ 3 ^  HTT ?r>T B T Sr^  f!T

f?«rT « n ^  ? w  ^  I * n ^  ^T »ff», 

«fraHT, «rWV T m ,  <ftr ^

w w  ?nr w  ^  m m pfr ^  i >nr 
q K  ?r ii? ^  hht ?nfw
«ftr ^  ^  I
9»W«T xftK ^  5< %
W T ,  VTOT, firPr, iTPpfir, ftf^frr,

TTJ’ T <nft, P fl^  WT  ̂ ^  ^  v v z  snff,

PbT ^  *11*11 ^T*r *R ?*T 'fTT

ftnff ^  *rs^ j f ^  r̂ w p̂ t t t  ̂  *r

^  <rtr »T m n n T  ^  ^  i

m ? R  ^  ?ft * n ^  %  *n*f jrtw  

^  ^  ^  wHw 3tnr ^  i
>tm ^  in ii
i f t t  jt r t , fip(t iR i i t
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^  ^
w #  i R T ^  K T ^  ^  5 f t ?  ^  «rr  i

OTTpTJrf^ftfw%
^  ^ i r m  ^  ^  e ft  ^

^ IT^VT ^  *Wrf̂  ̂ I 
»paT 51^  ̂% 5TPT5T f̂ PTPT % ^

Vt ^  5R»f  ̂^  ^  ^  TfT? ^  
^  ^  ^  ’ TTnSt
I|5t ^  ^  « f K  W  %  t^^FHFT 
^  K r̂<f^  ^  ^  ^
5T|t»TT I ^  ^  ^
T̂FTJT % ?̂ T ^ u it  *5nT ^  ^  ^  

Jtjr I  ;=r^ 3 m  ^ 5 ^  w ^  
^  ^  %  f i a w f i  t  I ^TFI^T ^

^ ^  ^T^npsf ^  ^nf*T^

i f m  ^ ( V T  î5t « r m  ^  ^  ^  
t f ^  ^  ^  I  I

%Pf5t 5Tnryc 3 i^  % ^  ^
r*0jT % ^  ^
1T5 ift ^  ^  t  I «T :̂ ^
i i ^  ^  P f  « r o i t  ^  ^

^rra" W t ^  T <  ♦ i'^ ^ < H  
?T F T rft ^  I ^r, ^ n w  ^
% , ?HTT w  ? r ^  %  * r t t  ^  h R p p t  « r f t w  
I  fv  5TPT5T 51%̂  % ^  5TPI5T, 
^TTT, ^TO, «ftr T̂«T 5T^
5T M  q [ R  I f F P T f  %  ^EFip^ ^  

*m  ^  w m  t  ^  ^  ’̂TTRf
;7) # 5 V T  im w  ^  « R  f^ T R T

T̂T̂ T I ^TgT ^  ^  ^  ^ T R
i^TT i f t T  5 n m  ^  ' f o  

^  qr ^  fiw ^  «ftr
Nj5R>r ^  f^PTT ^TT^ I 4
«TTOT fJT^TT 5  P f  ^  ^  ^ n ftT
W T ^ v t  ^  ^^TTTT ^  i f t r  5 * rr^  ^ ? r n r » r  

 ̂ P t o t  m \ %ftx̂

SHTH ^  fv  1̂ TT& ^  TPS^tW 
^  ^  ^  VT^vr ify

^  ^  ^T^FT^ ? t I

Shrl StaanUrarauda Patil (Belgaum
South): Before giving my views
on the proposed Karnatak State 
and its boundaries, I leel it my 
duty to express my feelings of grati
tude firstly, to the S.R. Commission 
and secondly, to the Congress High 
Command for taking the wise and 
necessary step of forming the Karnatak 
State which was the long cherished 
desire of the Kannad people. After 
a period of hundreds of years th# 
Kannada speaking people who had 
been distributed under different 
administrations will form into one 
culturally homogenous and geo
graphically contiguous administrative 
unit and are provided with an oppor
tunity to shape their future according 
to their culture and genius. It will 
be a well-balanced and viable imit 
with the industries of Mysore, the raw 
materials, the mineral and forest 
wealth of Kanara, and the rich and 
fertile lands of Northern Karnataka. 
This State will be a healthy and pro
gressive unit of the Indian Union.

I want now to refer to the plea 
made by some Maharashtrian friends 
for making a change in the S.R.C. 
recommendations, by joining some 
parts of the Belgaum district like 
Belgaum city, to Maharashtra, Nip- 
pani city, some villages in the western 
part of Belgaum taluka and Khanapur 
Taluka and the talukas of Halisral  ̂
Supa and Karwar in the North 
Kanara District. The proposal involv
ing as it does the splitting up of 
villages on language basis is prima 
facie untenable and feasible. The 
terms of reference to the Commission* 
and the recommendations of the latt^ 
clearly indicate that this theory has 
not found favour either with thft 
Government or with the Commission 
and rightly so. We are not here for 
creating linguistic states but rational 
administrative units. If we make an 
attempt in the former direction, it
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will create a number of new pro
blems which may require a score of
years to complete the task and in the
end we may find the benefits derived
from such a course being outweighed
by the resultant inconveniences and
disadvantages. We have got to make
a broad and realistic api^roach to this
problem. One must realize that how
ever just the realignment of State
boundaries, substantial linguistic
minorities will always have to co
exist with a linguistic majority. 1 
think Panch^Shila which we are
invoking to resolve the international
conflicts has as much relevance in the
field of domestic controversies and
Panch-Shila must begin at home in
solving these domestic controversies.

It is worthwhile to mention in this
context, that the substantial portions
of South Sholapur Taluka, Akalkot
Taluka, in Sholapur District, Jath
Taluka in South Satara and God-
Inglaji in Kolhapur District consisting
o f Kannad speaking villages are in
cluded in Maharashtra by S.R.C. The
population figures of Kannad speak
ing people going to Maharashtra and
those of the Marathi speaking people
going to Kamatak are as imder:—

District Marathi
Population

1. Karwar District
2. Belgaum excluding

Chandgad Mahal

36^30
385,032

ToUl 421,362

Total Kannad population in Mara
thi Districts.

1. Sholapur.
2. South SaUra.
3. Kolhapur.

188,658
101,586
115.161

Totfld 405,405

These figures are exclusive of the
Kannad population of the Maratha- 
wara District where separate figures
are not available.

llie  Maharashtrians being fully
conscious of the weakness of thair
case in this regard want to utilize this
factor as a bargaining counter by
making an offer to transfer the
Kannad speaking areas to Kamatak
in exchange for the re-transfer of
Marathi speaking areas to Maha
rashtra. I submit that we cannot be
bailed into accepting such an offer in
view of the unlimited risks involvad
in carrying the language factor too
far. It is not the extent of the area
and the bulk of the population that
have got so much to do with the
formation of States as the other con
siderations namely, whether a" State
unit or District or Taluk could be
viable, well balanced in view of its
future prospects of growth, not
ignoring the links between cities and
towns and the surrounding rural areas.

Now I want to touch on some
important points of detail as regards
the disputed parts of Belgaum and
North Kanara Districts. The towns
of Belgaum and Nippani happen to
be the most important commercial
centres which the District cannot
afford to lose in the interests of i$B 
economic well-being. They are the
marketing and transit centres not
only for the Belgaum District, but to
Karnatak as well. They have no
special economic affiliations so as to
transfer them to Maharashtra. Nip
pani being one of the biggest tobacco
centres in India, if separated from the
Kannad speaking tracts in Kamatak
will be deprived of its tobacco grow
ing centres resulting in the total
collapse of its trade and prosperity.
Belgaimi in addition to its being a
District Headquarters is also consti
tuted as the Headquarters of the
Kamatak Division containing the
regional offices of the Revenue, Police,
Forests, P.W.D. and Income-tax
Departments of State and Central
Governments. It fo^ms also the cul
tural and educational centre of the
present Bombay Kamatak. The
Kamatak Law Society, the Kamatak
Liberal Education Society and tb*
Kannad training colleges, have start
ed their institutions there involving
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Mchs of rupees. There are about 94 
Gk>venunent and Semi-Public Build
ings worth 2 crores of rupees, 
historically, Belgaum always formed 
pa^ of Karnatak and never of Maha
rashtra and it has been recognised as 
such by the All India Congress Com
mittee. It formerly formed part of 
Be^ary District, later of Dharawar 
District and lastly was made the Dis
trict place, when Belgaum was formed 
into a separate District. In 1020 the 
A.LC.C. included Belgaum in KP.C.C. 
and in 1924, the A.I.C.C. chose it as 
the venue for its Kamatak session. 
In 1929. when the Kannadigas took 
exception to Uie Marathi Literary Con
ference being held there, eminent 
Maharashtrian leaders like Shri N. C. 
Kelkar, P. V. Kane and D. B. Potdar 
and others admitted that Belgaimi 
formed an integral part of Kamatak. 
One of the factors relied upon by the 
Maharashtrians is the Marathi laxigu- 
age majority to be found in Belgaum 
Taluka and Khanapur Taluk. It is a 
bare majority of 50 per cent, which 
was due to the merger of surroimd- 
kig native States areas like Sangli 
and Kurandawad. The stress of this 
argument is negatived by the insistent 
desire of all the other language groups 
in those areas to Join Kamatak.

The case of North Kanara cannot be 
considered as divorced from the South 
and Belgaum Districts. The so called 
Malanad tract commencing from 
Khanapur in Belgaum District pass
ing through North and South Kanara 
Districts extending upto Shimogga in 
Mysore forms one contiguous Belt 
involving cpmmon problems of deve
lopment which have been delayed due 
to the absence of one common adminis
tration. Hence the S.R.C. has included 
the whole of this area in the proposed 
State. The North and South Kanara 
Districts being integral parts of one 
unit have been rightly linked once 
again by the S.R.C., thus affording the 
opportunity to the Konkani speaking 
people to have their own integrated 
Unit as the other language and cul
tural groups of Ipdia. The claim of 

'Mabaraahtrlans over some parts

of North Kanara only on the basis 
that Konkani is akin to Marathi is 
rendered fallacious by their self- 
denying attitude towards South 
Kanara and other parts of North 
Kanara where the Konkani popula
tion is equally concentrated. It is 
submitted that Konkani is an inde
pendent language and all Konkani 
people in Kanara have adopted 
Kannad as their written language. 
To separate Karwar town from Kar
natak would amount to deprive it o f 
its hinterland (Karnatak) and to deny 
it its strategic position as a district 
place thus reducing it to a fishing 
village.

The transfer of Bellary and sur
rounding Taluks to Andhra is an 
injustice which is keenly felt by the 
Kannadigas. The fact that a chance 
for broader re-adjustment of State 
^undaries presented itself to the com
mission did not change the merits and 
demerits of the case. The reasonis 
givei;x by the Commission far from 
being convincing are felt not adequate 
to reverse the well-considered verdict 
of two eminent judges and the deci
sions of the previous committee# 
appointed by the Government. If the 
judicial decisions have to be of any 
respect, if the declarations ol the Gov
ernment have to have any finality, if  
the wishes of the people are entitled 
to have any recognition in Democracy 
those areas of Bellary should go to 
Kamatak. ,

In areas like, Akkalkot, Jath and 
Gadinglaz, which were tacked on to 
Maharashtra in 1949 only as an od 
hoc arrangement, the wishes of the 
people should prevail in deciding the 
matters. It may also be noted that 
the former too have all along been 
in the jurisdiction of the K.P.C.C.

Lastly, the new state, as recom
mended by the S.R.C. should go by 
the name of Kamatak. To call it 
Mysore State would be a retrograde 
step.

Start P. N. Bajabhoj (Sholapur— 
Reserved^-Sch. Castes): The problem 
of re-organisation of the States ia ’ o l  
vital iR«)ortance to th ,̂ Qepple. Aftior
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Ibe achievement of freedom we are 
itriving on the one hand for the 
development of our economic life and 
on the other for bringing up social 
•quality in the country. The re-organi- 
•ation of States will expedite the 
achievement of both these objectives.

However, it is not advisable to bring 
In heat on this issue. The reorgani
sation of States on linguistic basis 
will certainly help the people to 
organise their lives in a better way 
and to participate in the functioning 
of the administration. But this re
organisation has to be done after tak
ing into consideration many other 
factors such as development of India 
as a whole. If reorganisation of cer
tain States on linguistic basis would 
affect the implementation of our 
Second Tive Year Plan, then it is 
better to go cautiously. It Is not ad
visable for political leaders to excite 
the feelings of the people because cer
tain States may not be organised 
simply on linguistic basis. If people’s 
minds are excited on this issue, it 
may affect the security and the well
being of the country as a whole.

If looked at in this perspective, the 
problems arising out of the recom
mendations of the States Reorganisa
tion Commission would not seem in
surmountable. The S.R.C. has done a 
good job in solving the most intricate 
and difRcult problems. It is harmful 
Id caste aspersions <m the members of 
the Commission or to doubt their 
bonaftdes. The recommendations may 
not be totally acceptable to all the 
Provinces but the fact remains that 
they tried to do their best under the 
existing circumstancee.

The problem of Samjrukt Maharash
tra is one of those very complicated 
problems. The demand of Maharash* 
tra pepole has been consistently that 
of having a Samyukt Maharashtra 
with Bombay as its caiptal. it is nal 
only a natural demand but a Just de
mand also. The majorify of people 
Id Bombay are Maharashtrians and it 
li  llie^ who iMve brought up and culti*

vated Bombay through their sweat 
and labour. The Maharashtra com
munity is by itself very tolerant and 
all through the hundred years it has 
given every opportunity to all kinds oi 
people to help bringing up the city 
of Bombiur economically and in
dustrially. Maharashtra owes a debi 
of gratitude to all those communities 
coming from all over India who have 
developed Bombay as the best Port and 
almost the industrial capital of India. 
Our slogan is **alloW' people to live^ 
and our request to them is **allow us 
to have our own living” . Whai we ex
pect of them In to recognise our right 
over Bombay which is not only our 
own home but also the only place for 
our people to eke out a living exist
ence.

Maharashtra has a tradition of ser
vice and sacrifice. It does not seek 
power. The record of Maharashtrian 
leaders before the achievement of free
dom and after that Is Indeed a record 
of almost complete effacement. It was 
In 1937 that a great and noble 
Maharashtrian leader, Shri B. G. 
Kher, who became the Chief Minister 
of Bombay took up only the portfolio 
of education to himself while giving 
important portfolios to his colleagues, 
the Qujerati brethren. Even during the 
last election when Shri Murarji Desai 
was defeated it was Shri Hiray who 
implored him to accept the leadership 
of Bombay Assembly Congress Party 
and to take up the responsibility of 
becoming the Chief Minister of Bom
bay. Many more instances could be 
quoted to show that Maharashtra has 
always been prepared to sacrifice it
self in order that the nation could go 
forward. Whatever has happened dur
ing the last few months, the Gujerati 
brethren rtiould remember the tradi
tion of Maharashtra and should cast 
out all suspicions ,about their Maha
rashtrian brethren. If they satisfy the 
iuat claim of Maharashtra they will 
find out that Maharashtra would be 
willing U» give them whatever they 
need, particularly would be willing to 
give any kind of safeguards tfaat^they 
lieslre. I« is time the Congms High 
Command realises the force of H
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sentimtnts of the Mabarashtriao 
people and bring about a just solu
tion of the problem of Maharashtra.

The most important part of the 
SJl.C. Report from the point of view 
of the untouchables and other back
ward communities is relating to the 
safeguards which they propose for the 
minority communities. Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru In his speech in 
Parliament ha<s said that the Hindu 
community owes a debt to other 
minority communities who are econo
mically and socially backward, 1 com
pletely endorse the views of Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru. The minority com
munities have to be safeguaarded not 
only in their interest but also in the 
Interest of the society as a whole. If 
one limb of the body becomes weak 
the whole body is bound to suffer 
thereby. So if the other religions be
sides the Hindu religion such as 
Christians, Muslims and others re
main suppressed or backward the 
whole Indian society will to that ex
tent suffer.

Regarding the untouchables and 
other backward classes, the responsi
bility of the Indian Society is still 
bigger. The Constitution of India has 
given reservation in services and in 
Legislatures to the untouchables and 
the Scheduled Tribes for a limited 
time. It is only 6/7 years left for the 
untouchables and the Scheduled
Tribes to enjoy this reservation. These 
communities, however, still remain 
socially and economically backward as 
before and when this reservation is 
taken away from them they will be 
unable to compete with other advanc
ed elements. So it is necessary to
assure the backward classes that even 
after the reservation meant for them 
Is discontinued the society will look 
after their needs with the same con
sideration as it is doing at present.

Particularly in the Prevlnces, the
untouchables and other backward
classes may suffer at the hands of an 
Intolerant administration. Untoucb- 
ftbtUty has been banned by law but 
it remains in practice. UntouchablM

living in the villages particularly need 
the protection of the administrstioiL 
It is precisely realising that necessity 
that the S. R. Commission has stressed 
the problem of giving safeguards to 
the minority communities. Let the 
advanced classes bear in mind these 
provisions and try to implement them 
in practice.

The problem of boundaries is also 
equally important. It is a tragedy 
for Maharashtra that the areas of 
Belgaum, Karwar and certain other 
areas have been taken away from the 
proposed Maharashtra Province. 
These areas are predominantly 
Maharashtrian to the extent that 80 
per cent, of the population in those 
areas speak the Marathi language and 
their cultural affinity is more with 
Maharashtra than with any other 
language group. The Commission 
seems to have been under a misap
prehension that Konkani dialect which 
is being used in certain parts of Kar  ̂
war, Supa, Halyal and other areas Is 
distinct from Marathi language. Jiiey 
have been led to believe that Konkani 
is a separate language by itself. That 
is a wrong interpretation and the com
mendation to include these parts in 
Kamatak is an unjust step. It is 
necessary that this wrong should be 
set right immediately and 4 or 5 lacs 
of these people should be restored to 
the province to which they belong.

However, whatever the problems, it 
should be remembered that they mutt 
be solved through understanding and 
mutual co-operation. No separatist 
tendencies should be entertained or 
encouraged. There are people who 
would like India to be cut into several 
smaller States. They raise the cry of 
protection of minorities particularly 
the untouchables and other backward 
classes. Their fears are really un
founded in view of the assurance given 
by the Prime Minister again in the 
Lok Sabha. The nation has complete 
faith in Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
and tne untouchable parUculariy re
gard him as their real saviour. It la 
the duty of every Indian to strengthen 
his hands at this critical juncture hi
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the history of the nation. The flnaii 
emotions he cherishes for all people 
including the untouchables and every  
single minority community would en
able him to achieve the only objective 
of his life namely the achievement of 
the good of the pepole. With him 
India will come up and in India’s 
glory his name will for ever shine.

Shri Madiah Gowda (Bangalore 
South); I fully endorse the views ex
pressed by my hon. friend Shri M. K. 
Sivananjappa on the floor of the 
House on 21st December 1955.

The idea of forming the Kannada- 
speaking areas into a separate State 
was first formed without reference to 
either Mysore or the Kannada parts 
of Hyderabad. It is not. therefore, 
correct to say that the conception of 
a United Karnataka was there from 
the beginning. Even the J.V.P. report 
In 1949 refers to the proposal of hav
ing a Kamatak State with or with
out Mysore.

It is wholly incorrect to say that 
there is anything more in common 
between North Karnataka and Mysore 
than there is between, say Salem or 
Coimbatore, or Chittoor of Madras 
State. In fact, there is some distinc
tiveness of Mysore which can be easily 
seen by any one. *

North Kamatak with^the addition of 
two districts of Hyderabad and pos
sibly Bellary of former Madras which 
has always gone with Kamatak Pra
desh Congress Committee imtil merger 
with Mysore, will be as big as Mysore 
and equally viable. What is more, if 
it is formed into a separate State, not 
only will the tension of an unwarrant
ed merger be obviated, but with its 
own capital nearby and a Cabinet of 
Its own will receive greater attention 
and develop more rapidly.

It is wrong to think that the coat 
of administration will be higher if 
two States are formed. In any case, 
the number of Ministers will be less 
til each of the two States than in a

United SUte. The real savings wiU 
be in travelling and other allowances 
of Members of the Legislature, the 
Heads of the Departments and other 
officers and officials and of the Minis
ters who have all to cover long dist
ances in the bigger State. All these 
expenses will be considerably mini
mised if there are two States.

Mysore has been able to develop 
because of the reasonable scales of 
salary both of the Gazetted and non
Gazetted public servants which are 
considerably lower than the adjoining 
ones in Bombay and Hyderabad. The 
S.R.C. has not taken note of this fact 
in regard to Mysore, where the net re
sult of infiltration (which as observed 
by the S.R.C. usually means upgrading 
of lower scales), will be to virtually 
double the total administrative tar
gets resulting in a deficit of rupees 
five to six crores at lea.<;t for Mysore 
Services. For instance, the cost per 
student in Bombay is Rs. 51/8/- and 
in Mysore Rs. 37/8/-. For the ten 
lakhs of students in Mysore, the rise 
in cost will be merely 130 lakhs. That 
will only illustrate the financial chaos 
we are in for by merger.

There is no need to refer to other 
problems regarding administration 
such as equation of posts, integration 
of laws and taxes.

I submit very humbly that having 
two States instead of one will not in 
the least endanger the strength or 
unity of the country.

No question of the biggest State 
helping a more rapid economic de< 
velopment arises because either as one 
or two, the State has to depend large
ly on Central Aid.

Mysore is viable and so should the 
other part equal in area and popula-. 
tlon be. They will be tree to develop 
as they choose with a coast line.

Mysore prefers either to remain as 
it is or because of geographical and 
economic consideration, South Kanara 
of Madras and Killeg:al and Coorg can 
be added to it. which will mesn two
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clearly demarcated area»—one State 
in the North called Kamatak and the 
South called Mysore.

The wishes of the pepole are as 
stated in SltC . an important factor 
and Judged from the time Mysore has 
to remain as it is, separate with slight 
additions. I humbly submit that the 
view obtained virtually by the employ
ment of a gagging order both in Con
gress legislators and Congress Mem
bers of the P.C.C. of Mysore cannot 
be the voice of Mysore.

It seems to me that neither the 
SJEI.C. nor the rest of India have fully 
assessed the love and reverence in 
which the Raj Pramukh is held. If a 
vote were to be taken today, I am sure 
ninetynine point nine per cent, will 
vote for the retention of Raj Pramukh.

I feel that the interests, the desires 
and wishes of the people in the vil
lages are lost in this controversy. What 
the villager needs is ready redress 
of grievances and ready provision of 
amenities both of which are most 
easily obtained in a smaller State.

If democratic principles are to have 
their proper play and if the new-found 
freedom were put a little heart into 
the masses and mean anything to him, 
it can only be where he feels there is 
a Government of his own and that is 
obviously possible in a sizeable and 
not a sprawling big State.

I. therefore, very strongly urge that 
two States may be formed—one 
Mysore with South Kan^ra and Coorg 
if need be, and the other Nortti Kar- 
natak with Bellary. This is the best 
solution and no one should object to 
it. In that case, the Raj Pramukh 
can continue without inconveniencing 
any one and there will be least dislo
cation and unsettling.

Shri R. C. Mijhi (MayurbhanJ— 
Reserved—Sch. Tribes): The demand
of the Adibasis and non-Adibasis of 
the Chotanagpur plateau and sur
rounding areas has been for a separate

of Jharkhand. I fail to under
stand why thft 8.R.C. did not acctd*

to this humble and legitimate denuukL 
I take this opportunity to give the 
House an approximate picture of 
Jharkhand.

The proposed Jharkhand State 
comprises of seven districts at South 
Bihar namely, Ranchi, Hazaribagh, 
Palamau. Dhanbad, Santal Parganas, 
Singhbhum, Manbhum, three northern 
districts of Orissa namely, Mayur- 

bhanj, Kunjhar and Sundargarh, two 
districts of Madhya Pradesh namely, 
Jashpur and Surguja and parts c l  
Midnapur, Bankura and Birbhum dis
tricts of West Bengal. The mountane- 
ous area together with surrounding 
plains was full of dense forest. This 
area was known as Jharkhand even 
during the Mughal perkxl.

The first settlers of this virgin forest 
of Jharkhand were the Adibasis now 
known by the different tribes o£ 
Santhal. Mundas, Urang, Ho. Mahale, 
Bathudi, Gond etc. In course of time 
Hindus, Muslims and foreigners in* 
filtrated this area and today the total 
population of -Jharkhand is over 
16,367,177 and the area is over 
63,859 sq. miles, which is larger than 
Andhra, Assam and Orissa Provinces.
Its revenue resources at conservative 
estimate are enough to make itself 
sufficient.

In this Jharkhand area gigantic 
modern industries of iron, copper, 
aluminium, fertiliser, cement have 
been set up all over and is full o f 
collieries, minerals td feed tiiesa 
factories and some economists have 
suggested in early forties for the con
struction of an Industrial Province for 
expansion of Industries in a national 
scale. ^

The President’s Constitution Order 
has declared the following as Schedul«> 
ed area&—namely MayurbhanJ. 
Sundargarh in Orissa; Singhbhum, 
R^chi, Palamau, Santal Parganas of 
Bihar, Jashpur and Surguja districts 
of Madhya Pradesh, that means inci
dentally majority of the scheduled 
areas come within the fold of Jhar
khand. Nt>w if we further examina 
we shall find tkat these scheduled
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m a s  aro contiguous but unlortunate* 
ly they are under three Provincial 
Governments. Naturally the same 
t m  of tribal pepole are receiving 
^liferent treatment.

When there is cry for spreading
Rashtrahhasa, Oriyas abolish Hindi 
School of Adibasis area, Bengalis give 
more preference to Bengali Schools 
Hian to Hindi Schools in Adibasis 
area. As a result of linguistic cam
paign Adibasis are suffering and re
maining backward.

As the Adibasis of Jharkhand area 
are divided in more than three Pro
vinces; they have to learn Hindi, 
Bengali and Oriya and their mother 
tongue,—four languages and three 
scripts. This is the same with non- 
Adibasis alse. Take the case of 
Santhals and Kurmis. Three adjoin
ing districts of Midnapur, Singhbhum 
and MayurbhanJ in West Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa respectively.

They can talX, among themselves in 
their own mother tongue but they 
cannot have correspondence unless 
they learn each of • the three scripts. 
Why should Santhals and Kurmis, 
Adibasis and non-Adibasis be obliged 
to learn more than two languages 
and scripts? If Jharkhand State is 
constituted Adibasis and non-Adibasis 
aU will havfe to learn Raahtrabhaaha 
as second language and their mother 
longue as the first language.

With the growth of big industrial 
cities and towns some of the best insti
tutions and hospitals are established 
there and there are, communica
tions to these cities from all around 
these scheduled areas. Provincial 
boundary limits more than often can 
halt passenger trafflc, tourist traiBc, 
ambulance vehicles even when a 
patient is dying as automobile capyiot 
ply and cannot pay taxes for so many 
Provinces. As commercial centos are 
also associated with these industrial 
centres, Kisans and cominon mei) 
have been very often toding if dlfft- 
cult to market their agrii:;ultural pro
duce and other commodities due to 
various provincial restrictions. Even

due to these restrictions of cattle 
movement from Province to Province, 
Adibasis and non-Adibasis K iaatu  
find it difficult to carry on agricultural 
operations. So the best solution is a 
separate State of Jharkhand.

Bengal-Bihar-Orissa controversy on 
linguistic grounds has been worsened 
to bitterness for slicing away parta 
from Jharkhand area. This hns made 
the Adibasis insecure, for the Pro
vinces have now started setting Adi
basis against Adibasis. We have been 
divided into four Provinces and now 
sub-divided within the respective 
Provinces, in the mad race of these 
language fanatics. The only way to 
end this controversjr—to m y mind— 
is to constitute the Jharkhand State 
for the integrated administration oi 

these Adibasis and the scheduled 
areas.

We Adibasis realise that we have 
no equity and justice to share with 
the fellow citizens of India. A few 
weeks back fĉ ur Adibasi M.L.As. want
ed to participate in the debate on the 
S.R.C. Report. They were refused the 
right to do so. They submitted an 
amendment which was in order and in 
time. The amendment was received* 
typed, signed and cyclostyled—ready 
for circulation. But it was declared 
as “unreceived'* by the Speaker in fhe 
Orissa Assembly. I want you to refer 
to proceedings of Orissa Assembly. Is 
this the way we all share pains and 
pleasures in common with others in 
the free spirit of preamble of our Con
stitution? We have got material evi
dence.

I submit all these facts in the large 
interest of the Adibasis of Jharkhand 
area. This is also in the large interest 
and prestige of the nation. India can
not allow any sections of its nation to 
ranain weak and disrupted. I appeal 
to the House to concede to the joint 
demand of Adibasis and non-Adibasis* 
for a separate Jharkhand State as soon 
as possible.

Sesdai; AJptfpnri (Gurdaspui:^i The 
SAC, has done a veiy good Job by 
submitting excellent report which
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solves many problems concemixig re
organisation of States. It deserves our 
appreciation on the whole. However, 
there are certain problems which, in 
my opinion, have not been appreciated 
correctly, particularly the cases of the 
Punjab, Vishal Andhra and Maha
rashtra. I am mainly concerned with 
the Punjab problem. This requires a 
clear and dispassionate consideration 
as, unfortunately, the SJI.C. has not 
correctly appreciated the Punjab prob
lem. The arguments put forward by 
the commission are not logical and 
consistant, their proposal led to no 
proper solution. The unsatisfactory 
nature of the S.R.C. proposals is 
shown by the fact that the Chairman 
of the Commission did not agree with 
the proposals concerning Punjab. An 
overwhelming majority of people in 
the proposed Punjab are against the 
recommendations of the S.R.C.

The Punjab problem has been made 
complicated because of the presence of 
two communities— t̂he Hindus and the 
Sikhs. The Sikhs are not only an im
portant minority in Punjab; they, con
stitute an energetic and vigorous com
munity which has played a great role 
in the History of India. They are 
bound to play a great role in the con
struction and defence of India as a 
whole and the Punjab in particular. 
A solution must be evolved* of the Pim- 
jab problem which should be fair and 
Just to the Punjabis as a whole, and 
must satisfy the sikh minority who 
at present have got their misgivings 
about their elder brother, the Hindu 
community in Punjab. I am convinced 
that the Sikhs have not been treated 
fairly in the past by the majority 
community as evidenced by the non
implementation of the Sachar Formula 
mutually agreed to in 1950 by the 
Hindu and Sikh leadership, which 
recognised Gurmukhi as the correct 
script for Punjabi language.

It is gratifying that the Punjab 
problem has been taken up by the 
High Power Committee and I hope 
that they will find out a suitable solu
tion. In my opinion this problem can 
only be solved if an attempt is made

to solve it on the basis of the princix>le 
applied to the reorganization of other 
States in India. All the proposed 
States, other than Punjab, are on the 
basis of universally accepted principle 
of unilingual States. If this fair and 
just principle is applied to the Pun
jab problem, it will readily lend it
self to an easy solution. The Punjabi 
language is an immensely important 
part of Punjabi culture. The growth 
of the Punjabi language is imperative 
for the growth and synthesis of Pun
jabi culture which is essential for the 
elimination of communal tension and 
creating perfect harmony in Punjab. 
For the growth of the Punjabi langu
age, and common culture it is essential 
that Punjabi in Gurmukhi script be 
recognised as the official language of 
the Unit. This can be implemented by 
constituting two zones, one the Pun
jabi speaking and the other Hindi 
speaking (Hariana Prant and Hima
chal Pradesh) with separate legis
latures but with a common Governor 
and High Court. In case the above 
proposal cannot be accepted, unilingual 
State, whatever the bouiklaries, with 
Punjabi in Gurmukhi script as the ofB- 
cial language, be constituted. The 
question of fixing boundaries of this 
unilingual State should be left to the 
High Power Committee for a decision.
I am sure that either of the above 
two proposals will solve the Punjab 
problem and that a decision given by 
our great leader Pt. Jawaharlal 
Nehru on the above basis will be ac
cepted by all concerned.

Shri Kriahnacharya Joahi (Yadgir):
I welcome the recommendations of 
States Reorganisation Commission In 
general and the recommendation for 
Karnataka State in particular. Karna
taka has a glorious past. It had once 
established Vijayanagnr Fjnpire in the 
South. Its arts, llteraJure and cul
ture, have largely contilbuted to the 
cultural wealth o f . India. I am sure 
that Karnataka will contribute to the 
all-round development of India when 
the new States come into existe»ce. 
The Commission have rightly recom
mended that in the orovlncial dSstrttm-
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tion under the British the Kannadigas 
suffered most. Today Kannadigas are 
split up into five units namely in 
Mysore, in Madras, in Bombay, in 
Hyderabad and in Coorg. New Karna
taka State will have an area of about 
85 thousand square miles with a popu
lation of about 2 crores and 20 lakhs.

Now, some people oppose the forma
tion of linguistic dtates. Others say 
that this formation may be postponed 
for another 15 or 20 years. I fail to 
understand them. There are some 
others who want to have two Kama- 
takas. I should like to quote a few 
lines from the Address delivered by 
the late VaUabh Bhai Patel. whUe in
augurating the 10th Karnataka Unifi
cation Conference: *‘It is gene»ally ad
mitted that the present distribution 
of Provinces in India has no rational 
basis. It is admitted by nil that there 
must be a redistribution of provinces. 
Again if India is to achieve rapid pro
gress the linguistic areas must be 
reorganised into provincial units.”

Regarding Karnataka the late Sardar 
said: '^Karnataka has a glorious past. 
From the sixth century, Karnataka* 
had brilliant historic nn^ord till the 
sixteenth century. Today, the Kan- 
nada speak||ng people are one in 
language and culture. They have been 
struggling to achieve administrative 
unity since 1907. Your case is strong. 
The British Kamatak area in popula
tion and si^e is larger than Mysore 
State. A large part of Mysore and 
Hyderabad is inhabitated by Kannada 
speaking people. If we take these 
areas, the Kannada-speaking units 
would be a formidable linguistic unit 
in India/’

Karnataka took a leading part In 
the country’s struggle for freedom. 
India is marching fast towards inde
pendence. It will not be long before 
it occupies its proper place along with 
other free nations of the world. I 
assure you will not have to wait long 
to see a united Karnataka rising out of 
the scattered Karnataka speaking 
areas with a provincial Govemmeilt 
and proud provincial life of its own.

A small section in Mysore wants to 
have two Kamatakas. They say 
BAysore for Mysorians. It is not oolF 
against the will of the people but 
against various resolutions adopted tn 
che past. Let me assure my Mysore 
friends that their interest in greater 
Karnataka State will not suffer. I f  
they are advanced let other Karnataka 
brethren be benefited by their pro
gress.

District Bellary is a part of Kama* 
taka. Andhras cannot claim it. As
a matter of fact Adoni, Alur and 
Raidurg Taluqs should be included in 
Karnataka. It is necessary in the 
interest of administration. So
whole of Bellary district should be 
kept in Karnataka. Raichur and Gul- 
berga districts and four taluqs of
Bidar of Hyderabad State are going to 
be added to Karnataka. The area of 
Hyderabad Karnataka is about 18,537 
sq. miles; the population about 30 lacs. 
The revenue is Rs. 3,31,65,856. The 
surplus Revenue over expenditure is 
about 111 lacs. If all the Karnataka 
area is united, Karnataka State will 
be a viable State.

I am glad Hyderabad is disintegrat
ed and Marathi speaking areas and 
Kannada speaking areas are merged 
with Samyukta Maharashtra and 
Samyukta Karnataka respectively. It 
is the will of the people that Telanga- 
na should be added to Andhra, thereby 
making Vishadandhra. For the last 

25 years, pepole of Hyderabad were 
agitating for the disintegration of 
Hyderabad and passed a number of 
resolutions that Karnataka, Andhra 
and Maharashtra should be merged 
with contiguous areas. Demand for 
Telanganna is a recent one. It is in 
the interest of the people to form 

Vishalandhra immediately.

I am happy that the institution of 
Rajpramukh is abolished. This 
necessitates suitable amendment of 
the Constitution. I am also happy 

that distinction between Part A and 
Part B is abolished, giving equal status 
to all States.
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India after the Reorganisation of 

States will be a stronger nation. With 
certain modifications, I support the 
recommendations of the States Re
organisation Commission.

^  îTT’TT, ijfir ^
STRFT 7  ilTnTT’TT 3̂̂ n>T V W  l̂*TT 
f T  ?T5raT t  I ifEiT ^  TfJTT

<TT I »TWT #  flirfrET-
'TT 5T 5Tt «rnftn #  «TR fiPTT 

*T ^ «m*T ftjir I
^  % MrrirHfVifi ^

^  «T^ (h<!1i I sj^ftwnr ^
=:o t ,O T 'W  V,V,o0o srf

^  I V T
IT*!! t  ^ t  XIVftRr #
^swT t  I «ftr ^  ^

^TlTrfr ^  M sr  «iw r 'Tj%»iT 1 

wt»ff ^  X.00 \soo ifNr VT =^WT
v n rs T T ’r i ^  1 > t ft  M4d1 * f t r  
5« N ? n v t  Ir >nHn f t 's n m  t  f f i T  ST 

% ^  t  I 'w r$7: v t
^  *rr

%  'sftiT *n iT ^  5^  ^ W t  t j w S w

f  ̂  ^  ^  11  ^  ^  ^
^x» ^  ^

I ^  ?mcr #  gRW$c 
■<i'WVT*ft v f f f v  IT?

%  ?TJr ? fln f ^  ^  »(>T ^
^  ^  I ’Ttmw 

^  r r a im ^ t %  f^TT^
« ; - ? «  w>rr ?ft ^  ^f)r
* 1 ^  ^t’TT 3ll|r M '^ 'i i 'TI «i *i H I
F ’ R ’ TT ^ p ft  v Vt  f ir e %  ^  f v d v

VTfTT * T i ^  I ^  W t  5T

^  TTiwi^ft ^rrrrr ant <fK ?T<

BlrfrffTO % <̂4<j wWf % tl[̂  
f ^ R ^ n r r a T T  i f l x ^ r t v t t v T  

T ^ ’ TT 5 n f5 r4 t I 5*T r^  ^

\ 5Tft sifwrfkiTf w# w m  ^  
tfrPR nrt 3 t r  m f r  5 ft*ff ^  

q r r  T T  T R S T F f r  5T ^ q t  1 
q f f l r a n ?  ^  ^  v r u v T f W ,  ^ p w T - 

5 T ^ ,  ’ ^ T T f ^  q k  t

^  T f i m l x i r r  ifiT n ft aTT# t s r 5 T r 5 r r % ^  

^  «fV 5#' i g r ^ T i R , < N t ,

T T i j ^ ,  f v ^ r r t r j r  ^  w P w

w  ^T# v t  ir fe  T r a i 4 1 ^  W T -

f t n w ^ ^ 5 f r iT f  <T?«Tfw 
w  J T ^  t  fiR R ? T  s rm  ^  f t  

^THT %  f w  f^rerr^ q f ^  

?«ITTsn ^  I

^  W5!VtSr5T 4T5ff «|fT JT? ^  

«iin^ ^  f t r  ^  -d<?i V « T t  ^

w f f  ^  5fT»q^ ? T ^ fe rT ? fr

V T T t ,  V K  ^  ^  H 'T ’ f t  * f t r  ^  I ^  

> I T ^  ^ IP T R T  ? W  ST f t  

f N w t  3TT ^  ITT T T  ’T T  ^^UTt ’fiT W ^ W  

f t  T f r  t  ’ r fN ?  J T f  ^  f t f  
y p f t  w Fft»rm

^  TTT^STnff qft ?JTT»T fS T T ft fT*TV?rT i f t  

*Ttr wp>sTT ^  ST^ Tt 
5 R T  [?I%nT I

W  ^  ?TT^<ft ^ o  5TV

^  5 ! n q w  i f t T  p T ^ iq s T  V t ^ ^ T P C  

'iffi î- '̂ îM'ii, HiniHin, ^  % f’T»rf*T
? m  f i f p r a r  ^  w f t R r

^  * T ^  ^STT ^ s i h T  W E T T  T T  f h ! T

I  ?T(ff ^  ^  ^  ?>T
T T S T f ^  ^ T w f t  q r  15^  ^  I  < A t
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fiTPfhr ^
SITJft 5T̂  ?ft irtfW-

V*TT ?^>IT I

*rr>r ^  % TTJjft % 5'nj5*T TT ?rt*P
^  ^  ?r*ft % ^Wt i r o
«cr % ? f r i^  ftpTT -dv ^
r̂y4ty:d !̂î’♦y  arr T^r ^ 1

f>n^ *iftw( % *?*i»nr
*ifJk> trs'T vpy  1*T ^  ^

I %  '!'»•<( iq

^TT »i^ii ^  ^ I

jw fr  T i ^  %
?T^f%, ifr flfW  tnpHRIT, f l% ^ ,  
w fiw  t̂WTJRIT, ?IT?rT vr «nf«T f̂ %ftK 

TTS^
wrft % ’ffrarrf "tt s t r  ^  <n«rpn>
VHHI ’TtfT t  Tt «T w t,

^  «ftr nP?nT «jmTT 
TTs*T 5*rfM *rraW ^ <̂5r5rr ft^rr 

5 îft TT fr  ^  5^ 
f  I anr n̂r T m  w m v f vt

^  ^  |̂t(H (9*1 5fT ?ft WT 
T̂R>T t  ?*T finrrift ^ -w t  ^rfr

^  3JT t . ’T «flT
v t ^rw^ ¥t vtfsrsr v t  1

% firr »ft *n^- 
W T f  Pf> ^  siftr ^  *ft5T % « w -  

-f^V '*i*itiwi % THT  ̂ ifrc
nwfrr yiRimt ^mift »ftT 

?TT*r ^  *ftr ^  *ftr 3iihr 
^  g i p w  ^ fM k  ^3Fr f w  3TR I 

5m r «mrnT, ttstptr, f^>rr^ 
P̂5»(tT, »THT J i^  f^^rnr 

tn^W «rf̂ TF t, »T ^  ^
«ftr 3(^ 5fh»tT WT ^  «R um»fy

^o apTf 5PF PNk mPwf ^r^nmr,
% wmiT «TT 5iff, ^  Preii- 

<TT, V lft<<l<f) ^fkspff Hfr ?F55?ff 
PtoT^ ^  ^  ^Ta I

*w ^?rr wiR WT ’5'in' ^ ft* HirMt, 
f5»Tr-<rsT ^  ^  TTJjff ^  v m  
<r*i ’'fT̂  3?rtt
WVRR SmPT ^  PTpfhT f*t 
*WFT t  I ^«(rf ^  P̂IT TTRT
«i5t f«iimi r̂ ?TRft 5Tff t  • ^

>?iftr, «nr l^rrorr f ^ w w  ^n^- 
>rrtt ^  I

F̂JTT % y 05 (^Wl W *RT TT»^ 
W  ITFHT s-JTraW srff t  I SF?K W  
mmimr «flT ?rf?rir «T5rt ^  
ftm if ??*Tnr vK«iH  i r̂ 
Tsrft t  ^  nna<Ni ^  3rr ^prtt i
??T?T 5 1 ^  ^  ^  Tt*TT I

Shri B .'k . Du  (Contai); Durins tte 
discussion of the S.R.C. report for 
these nine days many important pointi 
regarding the readjustment of Weit 
Bengal’s borders which in the opinion 
of the commission has assumed the 
shape of a major problem have been 
brought forward by several hon. mem
bers. As I feel that West Bengal'f 
claim to some areas of the Santhal 
Parganas has not been adequately 
dealt with I desire to place some 
^acts regarding this matter before the 
House in the form of a statement.

The States Reorganisation Commis
sion have observed in para. 655 of the 
Report that Bengali influence in the 
entire Santhal Pargana district is very 
slight. But a reference to the follow/- 
ing documents and papers will show 
that Bengali influence is preponderat
ing in Santhal Parganas particularly 
in Jamtara, Pakur. Dumka and RaJ- 
mahal Sub divisions.

(a) Gantzer’s Report (1922 to 85) 
prescribing Bengali as the language
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for writing up records in Jamtara» 

Pakur» parts of Dumka and Rajmahal 
Sub-divigioDS.

(b) Circular No. 2 of 1949 {vide 
General Clauses and Circulars of 
Patna High Court) prescribing Bengali 
as an optional court language in Jam- 
tara, Pakur, Dumka and Rajmahal 
Sub-divisions.

(c) Land Revenue and Land Tenure 
(vide Facts and Figures about Bihar, 

1955, page 71) showing prevalence of 
Bengali Year in the entire Santhal 
Parganas except Godda and Damin-i- 
Koh.

(d) Linguistic Survey by Dr. Grier
son showing Jamtara, Pakur, Dumka, 
Rajmahal inside Bengali influence.

(e) Appendix (3) to Bihar Electoral 
Rules, 1936 (vide Bihar Election Ma
nual 1938, page 112) prescribing Ben
gali as the language for writing Elec
toral Rolls in Jamtara, Pakur, part of 
Dumka and Rajmahal Sub-divisions.

The Commission have observed, in 
para. 654, that the claim of West 
Bengal, that the Revenue History of 
this District indicates its administra
tive links with Birbhum and Murshid- 
abad, is not convincing. A reference 
to Schedule 1 to Act XXXVII of 1855 
constituting the district of Santhal 
Parganas will show that Taluks 
Kundahit, Kraya, Pabia, Sarat, Darin 
Mauleswar, (Jamtara Sub-division, 
parts of Dumka and D^garh Sub
divisions) formed part of Birbhum dis
trict of West Bengal. Land Revenue 
and Land Tenure (vide Facts and 
Figures about Bihar, 1955, page 71) al
ready referred to establishes beyond 
and shadow of doubt that the revenue 
history of this district is indissolubly 
inter-linked with that of West Bengal.

The Commission have also observed 
that affinities of Santhals with West 
Bengal are also not convincing. There 
is over-whelming evidence that 
Bengali is more commonly used and 
understood by Santhals than Hindi. 
The observations made by Hoemely,

Deputy Commissioner of Santhal 
Pargana in 1927 that Hindi must not 
be forced down the throats of San
thals eloquently testifies to the aflft- 
nity of Santhals with the Bengalis. 
Recognition of Bengali as an optional 
Court Language in four sub-divlsiont 
of Santhal Parganas is an additional 
proof of affinities of Santhals with th» 
Bengalis. Moreover, there is also a 
substantial number of Santhals on the 
other side of the border in Birbhum* 
If the areas under reference are Inte
grated with West Bengal tribal unity, 
instead of being disrupted, will be 
strengthened. Preceding census re
ports also show that a large section of 
Santhals use Bengali as subsidiary 
language.

Although the Conunission have ob
served in para. 9 that they have main
ly relied on statistical figures as given 
in different censuses in reaching their 
conclusions, strangely enough, in the 
ca«e of Santhal Parganas, they have 
relied on manipulated census figure* 
of 1951. That the census figures of 
1951 are manipulated will be evident 
from a reference to the previous cen
sus figures particularly of Jamtara 
and Pakur. For instance, in Jamtara 
according to 1911 census the number 
of Bengali speakers was 69,979, which 
rose to 73,091 in 1931 and abruptlj 
came down to 15,877 in 1951. Is it 
not a biological absurdity? How Im 
it that in the two bordering sub divi* 
slons of Jamtara and Pakur, Bengali 
speakers have abnormally decreased 
whereas in the other Sub-divisioni 
away from Bengal they have Inc real- 
ed? According to 1951 census, per
centage of scheduled tribes population 
is about 30 in Jamtara Sub-division, 
but the percentage of speakers ot 
Tribal languages has been shown aT 
56. How is this possible? Accord
ing to Appendix h i)  Bihar and 
Orissa Census Report part 1 of 1931* 
in Jamtara Sub-divisions 41 per cent, 
speak tribal languages of whom 32 

per cent, speak Bengali as subsidiary 
language, 30 per cent. Bengali and 29 
per cent. Hindustani of whom 20 per 
cent, speak Bengali as subsidiary 
language.
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The Commission have rejected the 
claim for A joy Catchment on the 
ground that there are no balancing 
factors although Jamtara Sub-division 
in which portion of Ajoy Catchment 
lies is predominantly Bengali speak
ing. In this connection it may be 
pointed out that the Commission have 
conceded claims for Tungabhudra Pro
ject (para. 336), Bhakra Project (para. 
560), and Kasai Project (para. 665) 
in accordance with the principles en
unciated in para. 203 that it will be a 
clear advantage to give access to 
Head-works if territorial adjustments 
do not come into conflict with other 
important considerations. There are 
no important considerations which can 
stand in the way of ceding Ajoy Catch
ment to West Bengal.

Thus it will be seen that historically, 
geographically, linguistically, portions 
of Santhal Parganas particidarly 
Jamtara, Pakur, parts of Dumka and 
Rajmahal Sub-divisions form part of 
West Bengal. The final report on Re
vision Survey and Settlement Opera
tions in the district of Santhal Pargana 
1922-35 by J. F. Gantzer. M.B.E., Set
tlement Officer also supports my con
tention.

Shrl V. B. Gandhi (Bombay C ity - 
North): We all know that in the dis
cussions that are now going on with 
regard to Bombay State, the recom
mendations of the States Reorganisation 
Commission have now receded to the 
backgroimd. It is the 3-State proposal 
of the Congress Working Committee 
that holds the field. I represent the 
city of Bombay in this House and am 
going t»  confine my observations to 
the future of the city alone. The 
Congresi Working Committee’s 3-State 
formula involves the separation of 
Bombay city from Maharashtra and 
from Gujarat and its formation into 
a City State. It should be obvious that 
such a City State would be a small 
State. In view of many of us such an 
arrangement would not be in the best 
iifterests of the parties concerned 
and certainly not in the inter
ests of the city itself. Personally,
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I am sceptical of any good coming out 
of a separate City State for Bombay. 
It will amount to a needless amputa
tion of a healthy limb.

All of us agree that the Report of 
S.R.C. is a great document and in 
whatever this Parliament may ulti
mately decide to do in the matter of 
Reorganisation of States, their recom
mendations should r^eive due weight. 
These are recommendations which are 
far-sighted and based on wisdom and 
courage. The Home Minister in his 
speech has rightly said that S.R.C.'s 
recommendations should not be lightly 
tampered with.

And yet the proposal to constitute 
Bombay City into a small City State 
runs counter to the whole argument 
of the S.R.C. Report. One of the chief 

contributions of the S.R.C. Report has 
been that it has argued powerfully 
against the continuation of the existing 
small States. There is therefore no 
question of its approving the creation 
of a new small State such as the  ̂
separated Bombay city is going to be. 
The reasons given in the Report are 
weighty indeed. Take for instance the 
fact that in a small State there won*t 
be available that' “impersonal admin* 
istration” which is vital for the work
ing of democratic institutions. The 
Report goes on to say “the Govern
ments of snialler areas, not having 
enough work in the field of *policy- 
making’ tend to undertake detailed 
and direct administration**. Personal 
ambitions and jealousies receive great
er prominence in a small State 
because of the fact that **the smaller 
the forum for political activity the 
greater the inter-play of personal 
ambitions and jealousies’*.

We are all aware of the usual 
argument and it is a sound argument 
that the burden of unproductive 
expenditure which a small State has 
to bear is far out of proportion to any 
good that the State may receive in 
return for that expenditure. In fact 
the Report has emphasised the fact 
that “some of the larger States have 
proved to be the best administered**.
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In other words the Report points out 
how the whole trend of modem States 
is towards bigger units. “With th e , 
expansion of the requirements of 
organised social communities, modem 
States inevitably tend to become 
bigger and it is difficult to reverse the 
process” . And in proposing to create a 
new State in Bombay city, what are 
we trying to do except to reverse this 
process, this whole historical trend 
towards bigger States. These are 
weighty reasons and deserve more 
serious consideration.

Now let us see what S.R.C. Report 
has to say about the future of Bom
bay city in particular. The whole 

chapter on Bombay State in this Re
port is a forceful argument against se
parating greater Bombay and consti

tuting it Into a City State. For in
stance, the Report says “having regard 
to the population and the size of the  ̂
area as well as the fact that it is pri
marily a city unit, it will not in our 

^opinion, be entitled to be treated as a 
full State of the Union*’. We should 
remember here that the whole scheme 
of reorganisation as recommended by 
the C(xnmission is based oh State 
units possessing certain necessary 
attributes and it is obvious that in 
the opinion of the Commission, 
Greater Bombay will not be possess
ing these necessary attributes to be 
entiUed to the status of a full State 
in the Union. In proposing therefore 
the creation of a city State for Bom
bay, we shall be taking upon our
selves a great responsibility in as 
much as our proposal will be a pro
posal which runs counter to the princi
ples evolved by the Commission on 
which to base our new States.

Then there are other arguments 
such as that the City has its **natural 
links’* with its hinterland in Maha
rashtra and that both the Marathi 
and Gujarati speaking regions conti
nue to depend on the financial surplus 
of greater Bombay. It is not neces
sary to go into the details of this 
financial aspect, though it is an Im
portant aspect. It should be sufficient

to quote the view of the Commission 
on this point.

'*On financial grounds alone, we 
would view with concern the 
separation of Greater Bombay 
from the other two regions of the 
State” .
These in short are some of the 

grounds on which S.R.C. has clearly 
opposed the idea of separating Bom
bay city and constituting it into a 
State. It is not suggested here that a 
City St^e in Bombay will not be a 
viable one. We are confident that the 
City State will possess adequate 
financial, administrative and technical 
resources for its development «n<i 
growth. The city has a hard-working 
population and there is in its life 
enough vitality to promise a reason
able level of well-being for its people. 
There is no reason to fear that as a 
result of separation the city will suf
fer and languish. And yet, we should 
not ignore the fact that the city will 
still be a small State and may not 
escape the consequences of b e i^  a 
small State.

In the last few years, many Com
missions and Conii.iittees have consi
dered this question of reorganisation 
of States and none of them has pro
posed the creation of a City State for 
Bombay, as its first choice. Every time 
the suggestion has come, it has come 
as an altemative to something else. 
For instance, the Dar Commission, 
the J.VP. * Committee, the Congress 
Working Committee, the Bombay Pra
desh Congress Committee and even 
Shri S. K. Patil in his speech the other 
day in the House—they all have put 
forward the suggestion for a separate 

Bombay State only as an altemative 
to something else which evidently in 
their opinion would be a better solu
tion. In view of this overwhelming 
opinion our course plainly should be 
to seek a solution which would avoid 
the separation of Bombay dty and its 
formation into a City State.

•
What does it then lead us to? Pro- 

badly, the S.R.C. formula! But we
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>Enow that the Maharashtrians have
rejected it. It would also lead pro
bably to the M.P.C.C/S formula. Here, 
(ve know that the Gujaratis have re
jected it. But this should not deter us 
from pursuing our search for a for
mula which will not involve the sepa

ration of Bombay city. I have faith 
enough in the wisdom of the leaders of 
Maharashtra and Gujarat and of the 
city of Bombay and I am sure they 
will not be found wanting in re
sourcefulness and in a sense of pat
riotism. In the face of such tremen
dous issues, no one should stand op 
prestige. The issue are worthy of 
reconsideration. The responsibility is 
'HI all of us to persist untu a right 
solution is found. Let it not be said 
by posterity that the men, whether 
in Maharashtra, or in Gujerat, or in 
Bombay city who are now deciding 
the issues were not big enough for 
the tasks to which they are called

We are in this country fortunate in 
having amongst us leaders who have 
great influence, whose views receive 
consideration and whose decisions are 
accepted by reasonable men in all 
parties. No reorganisation of States 
can be complete without satisfactorily 
solving the problem of the city of 
Bombay. I am of the opinion that in 
an issue of this importance, it would 
be quite proper for the Congress Work
ing Committee to take the initiative in 
its own hands, bring the leaders of the 
parties concerned together and give 
them a mandate to seek a solution 
which will avoid the separation of 
Bombay city.

A solution of this kind wiU save 
the city and save the other regions 
in the Bombay State which in many 
ways are dependent on the city. It 
will be relevant here to say that the 
claim that Bombay belongs to Maha
rashtra is in a sense implicit in the 
Report of the States Reorganisation 
Commission. It was conceded more 
explicitly by Shri Dhebar. the Con
gress President when recently he 
agreed to the City’s going over to 
Maharashtra after five years in the

event of the City’s Legislature decid
ing by a two-thirds majority in favour 
of such a course.

I have tried here to focus attention 
on the risks to which the city would 
be exposed if separated. It will be 
seen that more than the future of the 
city is involved in this. The future of 
democracy in these regions is involved. 
I have no doubt the people of the city, 
of Maharashtra, and of Gujarat will bo 
disposed to acept an agreed solution 
of this kind which has the blessings 
of the Congress Working Committee. 
It will secure the loyal support of 
Congressmen. Its passage throutfi 
this Parliament will be made easier. 
A permanent solution of the Bombay 
problem has to be a solution that 
makes democracy workable in this 
region. Such a solution lies only along 
the lines that have been Indicated.

Shri Kajrolkar (Bombay City—North 
—R eserved-^h. Castes); Much Is 
being said about the future of Bombay 
vis-a-vis the formation of Spmy^jkta 
Maharashtra. I take the opportimity 
of clarifying the view point of the 
constituency I represent. Majority of 
my voters are Maharashtrians, hailing 
particularly from the Coastal Districts 
like Ratnagiri-Kolaba and Thana. 
They have been in Bombay for gene
rations now and if at all anyl>ody 
could claim to have a rightful share in 
the building of this city, it is my 
people and particularly the people of 
the Konkan.

Circumstances in Konkan have 
never been very affable for any type 
of living. A very large nimiber of the 
inhabitants of Konkan had to migrate 
to the city of Bombay for earning 

their livelihood. This migration still 
continues and will continue as the 
city of Bombay alone affords these peo
ple their ‘living*. I particularly point 
these facts to the minds of all those 
who think in terms of keeping Bombay 
•separate*. If Bombay is kept 
‘separate*, Konkan Districts will near
ly be driven to 'economic starvation*.
I, therefore, humbly appeal to those 
concerned not even to think of any
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kind of a 'separate unit* for the city 
of Bombay, the manpower of which 
hails predominantly from Konkan and 
other districts of the Marathi speaking 
areas, particularly Satara.

I quite realise the tempo of contro* 
versy that has raged round the city of 
Bombay, but I venture to point out 
!hat the city with its geographic posi
tion, its cultural background and 
particularly thought of in the context 
of ‘manpower* can be claimed by the 
Maharashtrians and Maharashtrians 
alone. I do admit that Bombay city is 
a cosmopolitan one but the Maharash
trians are the largest single unit 
there.

Our Constitution guarantees all 
safeguards to all minorities and as 
such no individual or groups need 
harbour any fears of injustice.

I have been a Congressman all my 
life and as a soldier I shall a-lways go 
by the mandates of the Supreme body. 
Whatever decision is taken by the 
Government on the recommendations 
of S.R.C. has to be accepted and each 
one of us must play his or her part in 
its implementation. However, as a 
representative of the people of my 
constituency I feel it my duty to voice 
their feelings.

I take this opportunity to make an 
humble appeal to our beloved leader 
—our Prime Minister. He has raised 
the status of our country in interna
tional arena*. He has been responsi
ble for giving all solutions for main
tenance of *world peace*. In doing so, 
he has always felt the pulse of the 
people and I am sure he will not ignore 
the people and their will In deciding 
this issue as well.

T support the creation of Samyukta 
Maharashtra with Bombay city as the 
best solution of the problem falling 
which a bilingual state as proposed by 
the States Reorganisation Commission 
may b« considered.

May I appeal to my Gujrati friends 
to take a practical view of the propo- 
ftals put forth by me and to anwertbd

call of the occasion and the situation. 
Let them show large-heartedness 
and brotherliness towards Maharash
trians as they have always done.

In the end, I may make an appeal 
to the heroic leader of the Bombay 
Pradesh Congress Committee. Shri S. 
K. Patil also to give consideration to 
the proposals put forward by me 
above and find out solutions of the 
problem in such a way that the largest 
number of people of Bombay may be 
satisfied and the glory of Bombay 
remains undiminished for ever.

S*hri Bogawat (Ahmednagar South): 
When we are carving the political map 
of India, we must be very careful to 
see that unity, security and solidarity 
of India Is maintained.

Father of the Nation, Mahatma 
Gandhi made India free through the 
ideals of non-violence and truth. His 
right hand, great Sardarji liqui
dated the States and freed the 
States people from the tyranny of 

the feudal-lords. His political heir 
the great Prime Minister. Pandit 
Jawaharlalji has undertaken the most 
difficult task of carving the political 
map of India so that there should be 
social and economic development of 
the people of each State. We are 
marching towards a Welfare State, 
our goal being a socialistic pattern of 
society. Independence of India will 
last long if there is no exploitation, if 
there is co-operation, good-will and 
friendship among the people of several 
States. In the international sphere 
Panditji is trying to establish peace, 

cooperation and goodwill and he would 
not fail to do so in our country also.

I have respect for the integrity, 
honesty and talents of the S.R.C., but 
if I criticise their reports it should not 
be taken as disrespect to them. In my 
opinion this great task would have 
better been solved by persons who 
identified themselves with people’s 
movement. The British wanted to 
divide and rule and exploited the 
country for 150 years. States were
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formed in such a way so that theî  
‘ may be able to rule. When there was 

an attempt of *'Wangbhang” the people 
were as if up in arms in 1905. and the 

movement of linguistic States began to 
grow. Here we must keep in mind how 
Muslim League was thrown out in the 
last elections in East Bengal. Congress 
passed resolutions on several occasions 
to form linguistic States and election 
manifestos also mentioned the same 

story. Dar and J.V.P. Commissions 
were appointed. They made recom- 

« mendations. My grievance is that 
S.R.C. has not given more attention as 
to how this national movement was 
taking roots. Time and circumstances 
had changed and some recommenda
tions were things of the past. S.R.C. 
ought to have given more thoughts to 
the peopled movement for Vishal An
dhra, Samyukta Maharashtra with 

Bombay, State for Punjabi language 
just as they have given their thought 
to Samukta Kamalaka. In my hum
ble opinion the recommendations of 
S.R.C. as to keeping (a) Telangana and 
Vidarbha as separate Staples is wrong
(b) Bilingual Bombay and Punjab are 
not justifiable (c) Boundary questions 
are unsatisfactory. I am of the view 
that there should be Vishal Andhra, 
Samyukta Maharashtra with Bombay 
as its capital, a State for Punjabi lan
guage, Himachal should be kept sepa
rate for the present.

The Boundary questions should be 
solved as contiguous village-wise, 
and mqther-tongue figure-wise as 
chown in the census handbook. Conti
guous unilingual areas can be very 
easily determined with the help of the 
maps. Composition of districts and 
talukas have always been chang
ed, whenever administrative conve
nience required it. Let the border 
people not feel that their future 
growth of education, social and econo
mic life is hampered. I press for 
villages in “contiguous** area in Bidar, 
Adilabad, Belgaum and Karwar dist
ricts and the town of Barhampur to 
be included in Samyukta Maharashtra. 
I may add that Konkani is nothing 
but a dialect of Marathi. This view is 
supported by eminent scholars.

Having said this I shall put my 
reasons for Samyukta Maharashtra 
with Bombay as its Capital. S.R.C. has 
recommended bilingual State for Bpm- 
bay. In doing so they have created a 
small State of Vidarbha and many a 
Marathi>speaking area was kept 

out which cannot be liked by the Ma
rathi speaking people. If a bilingual 
State was to be created, S.R.C. ought 
to have created a State for all speaking 

Marathi and Gujerathi languages. In 
a balanced State there always is a 
question of majority and minority to 
lun iiemocracy properly. Further 
S.R.C. ought to have inquired if there 
were differences which increased later 
on. They ought to have inquired U 
there was cooperation, friendship and 
goodwill without which such a deci
sion can’t be enforced, otherwise it is 

impossible to have unity and solidarity 
of the state. It appears they have not 
given their thoughts to these most es
sential things. They have not given 
their thoughts to how the movement 

 ̂ for Samyukta Maharashtra had spread. 
They are swayed it appears from the 
representation of the Citizens Commit
tee and the reasons given by S.R.C. are 
just similar. Charges of communalism, 
suspicions, fears, apprehensions, mis
trust and misgivings are made, which 
are most humiliating and so the move
ment has taken a serious turn. The 
Working Committee of the Congress 
has recommended three States, but I 
humbly request the leaders, and espe
cially Panditji that if a City State of 
Bombay is created it would be a most 
retrograde step. This should not be in 
the interest of the great city. It will 
be a ’ lOth rate State as admitted by 
Shri S. K. Patil. It will go red. It will 
be a worst step and a bad precedent 
as capitalists would try to escape from 
the socialistic pattern of country side. 
Nobody is afraid except a few capi

talists and industrialists. The Marwari 
industrialists are not against. There 
are 26 textile mills of Marwaris and 
onlj 15 belonging to Gujerathis. I am 
a Marwari elected from Maharashtra 
and other Marwarh ' are also elected 
from Maharashtra." The best econo- 
mfstfl̂  the advocates, the doctors, many 
Telugus. Tamils and people from
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Upper India like Bombay to be includ*
ed in Samyukta Maharashtra.

Maharashtrians are great pat
riots, Maharashtrians are good friends, 
who protect the weak if you are 
friends to them. They would protect 
the weak just as was done by great 
Shivaji. Cliimnaji Appa and others 
who drove away foreigners and Por
tuguese. The Maharashcrians sacrific
ed in the Freedom movement. 
Lokmanya was from Maharashtra. 
Vinobhaji comes from Maharashtra. 
Maharashtrians are not short-sighted. 
They will always help industries so 
that the industries would grow. They 
want the expansion of industries for 
the development of Maharashtra for 
solving the problem of unemployment, 
and the capitalists should not have 
any fear. I say the fear, the appre
hension and the mistrust is unreal. 
Shri S. K. Patil has given a challenge 
for plebiscite but I think he will have 
to take back his words if Bombay Cor
poration elections are held soon. The 
Corporation has passed a Resolution 
for Samyukta Maharashtra with Bom
bay as Capital. Heaven will not fall 
if Bombay is allowed to remain in 
Samyukta Maharashtra. I appeal to 

this House, the Working Committee, 
the leaders of Government and all the 
saner elements in the country to res
pect the people’s decision.
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[iTT? Rr?]
^  ^  VTfiOTEft %trK 
imft OTiRfr t

1 T ^  % ^ I ^
Pp^ m  ^  ’ TPTT ^  t  •
^ • T V T ^  fip Wild'S ^  ^  firpTT
¥t iTT^ 5m?T f^nr? i fti^rr ^  
T̂T5ft

iR  I TTf -ft ?mTT I miftn 
|r OTW ^  ^ î  .i
v t f  5HF ^  ft> # ?T ?TT?

^ I ^
>d*f̂  Pt*RT ^  ^  ^  ^{fer
^  v ^ ’iTnr 15 I #  *

?fWf #  T̂Tft ^  5 I
IT̂ ftRT 5T  ̂ 1 ^  fv  ^  ^  ?  I

x m  ^ i n ^  ?TTT
W  ^  f t  ^ I ^  f̂Wt 
% f v ^  % TOT VT fkvff ^
TT %5ft «fjfe?T iJFT STlff ?  I «ps^ ?r 
%rs^ 3tTTf ^

t  I 3TRT ^  t  ^  ^  ^
5Tff I  3ft 5 ^
fTT^ ^  t  I ^  ^ ^
^nrnr r̂ Pf ^  ?t ’̂ •rt i ^
fiR  5^^ ĈTPTI ^  T̂?T T̂  5^ It 
T î 3̂V ^ v t  t^i vftx ^  Ih*{

I ^  «ftr ^  ^
5TT ^  T̂PT ĤTPT ^  I

Shri Sttbramania Chettiar (Dharma-
purl): I have been listening to the 
heated controversies which are com
ing from all corners of this House 
regarding S.R.C. Report. I have seen 
in newspapers several agitations and 
^disturbances, shooting and deaths in 
some parts of this country. I regret 
'cry much for this situation which i« 
created at present. This linguistic 
redistribution should not have been 
brought within this short period after

o\ir Independence. Now our Govenv* 
ment itsell has created the linguUtlc 
feelings in the minds, of people.''

However, I appreciate the attitude
• of our Government at present lor the 

importance shown to the Provinces 
provincial culture and their languages. 
Now according to this report it is clear 
all the people living in all parts of our 
country are our nationals. The culture 
of the different provinces are all our 
Indian culture and the languages 
spoken in all the Provinces cf our 
country are said to be our Indian 
national languages. Almost all the 
States are now formed on lingual 
basis.

So when all the languages spoken in 
our country are said to be, treated to 
be our Indian national languages, it 
is not proper on the part of our Gov
ernment to thrust Hindi on the non- 
Hindi speaking areas in the name of 
official language and in the name of 
Constitution.

Even though the Constitution has 
accepted Hindi as our official and 
national language, now we find all the 
languages our own Indian languages.
I request our Government to come for

ward boldly to amend the Constitution 
to treat all our Indian languages as 
our national languages and official 
languages in their respective Provin
ces. For the control of the Central 
Government let us have English as 
medium. This method of giving 
importance to our languages is impar
tial and will be unanimously accepted 
by all the people living in all cor
ners of this country.

Regarding the redistribution of 
areas in Madras State, the Hosur taluk 
is claimed b y  the Andhra, but it is a 
multi-lingual State. 9o in ascertaining 

this area a refrendum may be held. It 
is not proper to say that Devikolam 
and Peeramade would go to Kerala as 

the atmosphere is favourable to the 
Malayalees. These places are predomi
nantly Tamil speaking areas, which 
has been under the control of Tamil- 
nad for a long time. In Malabar also 
many areas are predominantly Tamil
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speaking. In such a way here are 
many areas under dispute in the bor
ders of Madras State. Therefore 
instead of deciding these areas by the 
Commission or by Government a 
referendum should be held for aacor- 

taining these areas to a particular 
Statt.

I would like to say about Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands which are near 
to Tamilnad and which have also been 

under the control, of Tamilnad. These 
islands should also be included in 
Tamilnad and it is our earnest request 
and our desire to call the Madras 

l^ate as Tamilnad. As there is much 
dispute over one District with another 
District, 1 am afraid the irrigation 
facilities may be disturbed due to 
inter-state river* disputes. So I suggest 
that all the natural resources should 
be brought under the direct control of 

the Central Government and should be 
utilised wherever possible jrithout a 
discrimination.

In the end we welcome the sugges
tion made by our Prime Minister 
regarding the creation of flve zones 
for the East, West, North, South and 
the Centre. I think the zonal language 

should be given importance for all the 
administrative purposes by which we 
can improv*e th£ unity and cooperation 
of our country.

Tftpr— snfiriit) : ^  
T i^  ̂  ^
#  sraPTT j  I

• *r ft#  % ^  T R
^ ^  ^  ̂ I 3ft

fnTr *Twr t  itwi

vnw Tt fimr vr 5rrt arr f to
^  TPJT #  W

^  nr? ft anrar

PPFT f Pf ŵrt TiiTf
5 ?: r n t  ^  1 1  w ft-

^  Pp?ft f
?ft t  P f  rm -

v^T ^  Tî prf̂ TV ^  vr 
w r? T  5T TT»JT *iit «n ra r ^  ^  ^ t r t  
VK P r e j ^  j f  3 r ? tt  ^
^  w m  «ir^  ^  TPnr ttjtt

ft» r r  I

^  iiwT ^  5nnnT
^  f  ’Ct TT5JT % if

iilr  I  ^  V6ir >Tror #  u T R f
#  JT^ ^ ^IM ?Wr

f f s f t  ^  5ITW
t  < n R  T H iw n fr  ^  ^  >TWT 

iftr ’ frra’ % ?rw infen'Rriff
v t  fl»tT  >TST ^  PPW T 

^  c p n ^  5TT?r v t
Xoo ^  %H)T v»!̂ o
T H P TP ft  ^  ^  «FT5TT ^  ^  
fi?Tw t  ^  ^  T m r f t  n
WPm T T i TTWJft TPTT
Ir *rRT
^  5 11^ m P m f N f  ^  5 fN W ^ T  T n r -  

f h f t  i A t  g v  i n P m f W f  v t  g P r v r
I

*nar ^
*T*>T ^  P r ^ r r t ' ^  t  T 'T ?  PF^fr

iisrnT ^  sTRff ^

< ip w  »rr f W  f<T P R f t  ^  ^
»T N T  ^  HT'TTT 'f T  -T P lH W I I 

*TWr JT^ ^  f|p^
H r f s s n f t  5Tt»ff ^  ^TVIT i  i f t r
^  y ifttiml Tmr %ftK «rm  %
im m  JTT^ ^rm
t  %?P]: JTTisr ftssg
*T«Tsr^ ^  fW f % vrft^nfwli 
%  T f*T  I lH l f R  'pn
?W ^  f*TT^
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[ irrfSTKT ^  ]

<niTftrer>r^r <ftr ifty f c fi ^ 
57fiff?T ?m5T aft 1 ^  JiRff 
 ̂*T %■ ^  JiPcff ^

3ft? ftJIT ?ft 5’TTft
Wll«l4>, 5̂TP>R> TI^RTV ^V9H
^  t  JTntJiT iPRnr f  ftr 
*TST ^  r̂ %

^  *roT J I^  f W ’TT'TO <fK 
T̂fr 9V ft ^  5*11(1 ^  ŝivT

TT3r«n?ft 5R ^  ̂ft ^  ^
eirft: ^  »twt st^ % mfvnf^f v

I
»T«TW 5»i Jftrr *nai

% PtrH  ^  'TT ^  | 
fffr fv
Ir f»r«i¥ t  ifk  Pf ?*r

(q«-W| s i ^  iT«T HKd %
iiTfJTt r̂ f ^  ^  t I f»rnj

t  Pi* ^  ^
'TfWt  ̂ ^ 5**̂ *in% ’rtN'
»TTt t  I »ir? ^  «IPT T % -

T»iT t ? r ^ %  ?mT ^  M «iiq  TT

Shri C. Bhatt (Broach): The com
mission appointed by the consent of 
the Sovereign body oi Parliament was 
the best solution lor this problem. The 
persomiel were not only best avail
able but also efflcierit and impartial. 
1 would like to pay them my best 
compliments.

The recommendations submitted by 
them are best in the circumstances 
and I would like to agree with them 
that India is such a vast country 
which required not to be divided in 
small parts but necessarily required 
to be in big States. Therefore when 
they have tried to suggest that there 
should be big zones, J readily agree 
to the suggestions. From that point 
of view I would like to suggest that

there can be Western zone which 
should include Gujarat, Saurashtra, 
Kutch and the whole of Rajasthan. 
Thus there should be Eastern, Wes
tern. Southern, Northern and Cen
tral and some other zones, as re
quired. "

From only linguistic point of view 
the formation of State will not do. 
There should be imity of India first 
before the mind of all of us.

As far as Bombay is concerned 
S. R. C. recommendation are the best; 
but M. P. C. C. has rejected them 
out right, theirs’ is a queer logic and 
imperialistic designs in this negation. 
The Maharashtrian friends still have 
not forgotten the old days of Peshwas. 
They should now put* their feet on 
earth and think of the new world. The 
Maharashtrian friends were quite 
possionate about Poona before but 
Professor Gadgil played a villain of 
the peace, jfart and got into the heads 
of Maharashtrian brothers that with
out Bombay there should not be a 
Maharashtra or a Samyukta Maha
rashtra.

The last small session of Bombay 
Assembly, the demonstrations made 
by hooligans, the fruitless and feeble 
efforts of Maharashtra tead^s all go 
to show that the problem has slipped 
out of their hands and gone into the 
hands of the hooligans.

Therefore I suggest and am anxious 
that Gujarat, Maharashtra and Bom
bay should all be separated in three 
States.

Bombay itself will be a City State. 
Gujarat, Saurashtra and Kutch will be 
one State and Maharashtra will be a 
third State. It is no use after so much ’ 
of bickerings to remain together. 
Let us be separate and let think and 
try for stronger United India.

Shri S. C. Deb (Cachar-Lushai 
Hills): I like to express my opinion in 
the debates on S. R. C. Report re
presenting as I am, Cachar and 
Lushai Hills, bordering Pakistan. First 
of all I must pay my tributes and high 
appreciation of the work of the three 
distinguished personalities who took
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upon themselves tihe ardous task in
reshaping the map of India and I
generally approve their well-balanced
recommendation so far as the North
Eastern zone IS concerned. I also
approve the assertion made by our
Chief Minister of Assam Shri Bishnu
Ram Medhi, in his inaugural speech
in Assam Assembly on the 16th Nov
ember 1955 to the effect that “from
the point of national security and imi- 
ty of India—the *>entire region to the
North-East of Pakistan needs an integ
rated administrative, homogenous unit
so that it can be developed as a self
sufficient economic zone und^ a 
plan**. Straightaway I like to say
that both Tripura and Manipur State
should be merged with Assam from
that point of view.

The recommendations that have
been made in the S. R. C. Report for
merger of Tripura in Assam are
equally applicable in the case of
Manipur as well. Those hon. Mem
bers who took part in the present
debates from Tripura and Manipur
emphasised the need of democratic
set up in these places and expressed
a sense of apprehension if these two
States merge with Assam. That p*ir- 
pose will be completely served if
these two States immediately merge
with Assam. I hail the people of
Tripura and Manipur for that aspira
tion of theirs. I welcome them in
the State of A&iam «n behalf of the
people of Assam.

Shri Dasarath Deb, M.P. says that
if Tripura is merged with Assam there
will be conflicts betv^een Bengali and
Assamese languages and education
facilities, will be disturbed. I like to
refute that thing. I am a Bengali
and the district Cachar comprises 70 
per cent. Bengali-speaking popula
tion of the total population. We are
all safe there. Our representatives
âre there in the State Assembly and

two Ministers are there in the State
Cabinet. We are living there all in
equal footing like all good friends
sharing our happiness and sorrow on
the same way. We believe on our
strength and peaceful development.
Another fact that Shri Deb complains

is of a serious character. That is
subvention granted by Central Gov
ernment ‘ under Art. 275 of the Con
stitution for development ot Tribal
areas is partly diverted for that ol
the plain area. I emphatically pro
test that charge. In this connection I
like to draw the attention of the
House to the relevant matter from
the speech of our Chief Ministtf
made in his inaugural speech on the
16th November, 1955. I refer to
pages 9 and 10 of the speech where
he deals in a whole para how State
Government every year is contribut
ing nearly equal amount over and
above the grant of the Central Gov
ernment on various items viz., educa

tion, medicine veterinary etc., and
also to the development of road com
munications. Our friend Shri Jogeswar
Singh, MP. from Manipur raises
question of infiltration of anti-social
elements from foreign lands. That is
a dangerous thing. It should be at once
stopped and it requires a continued
and joint efforts of us all and the
Governments to stop that infiltration.

Our A^sam State is a composite
State so far as language is concerned.
We are all trying to develop a com
mon homogeneity of purpose lo deve
lop our State for peaceful habitation.

So far as safeguards for minorities
are concerned S. R. C. report in the
fourth para deals with them effec
tively.

With regard to different matters safe
guards the Home Minister in his in
augural speech of the debates gave
special importance to tliat. 1 may add
also that our Chief Minister specially
dealt with that subject and approved
and guaranteed* on behalf of the Gov
ernment of Assam all those recom
mendations regarding minorities and
tribal people in case of merger of
Tripura and Manipur with Assam.
My constituency has close cultural
and social ties with Tripura and
Manipur. It may be some flssiparous
tendencies here and there exist. But
now the question is we have many
common problems to solve and de
velop this zone in a well-knit ad- 
ministartive unit. I ask m j
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[Sbtl a  C. Deb] 
giies from Manipur and Tripura and 
all the people to shake off their 
doubts and fears and take an objec
tive view of the whole position in a 
constructive way. Let us work 
together hand in hand and face the 
problems squarely and do our utmost 
to reconcile our points. that this 
new State of ours may be developed 
in its full aspect. So that posterity 
lives in peace and harmony.

I. entirely agree with the recom
mendations of S. R. C. in para. 897 
regarding Indian Service of Engineers. 
All the State Governments should 
approve that solution and agree to 
work for that technical efficiency.

Ch. Ragtaubir Singh (Agra Distt.— 
East); The House has been discussing 
•the question of the Reorganisation of 
States for a number of days. Some 
hon. Members spoke about Uttar Pra
desh to which I happen to belong.

Discussions on the division of the 
States started since the setting ud of 
the States Reorganisation Commission. 
Divergent opinions on the subject were 
expressed.

As th^ matter is thoroughly thrashed 
out here as well as in the Vidhan Sabha 
of U. P.. I need not say much about it. 
I may submit three or four most im
portant points in this connection.

When we take up any question re
garding India, the vital and most im- 
portprt consideration is the preserva
tion and strengthening of unity .and 
security of India, although the econo
mic, financial and cultural consi
derations are equally important.

As our province is entered upon the 
task of reorganising and reconstruc
ting we need solidarity in our thoughts 
and actions and must be free from all 
other considerations. The Chief aim 
before us is how to improve our eco
nomic considerations.

I have often heard people saying 
that U.P. is a big province but »have 
they ever thought that U.P. has always 
been calm and quite and one of the 
best provinces in administration. Their 
argument does not carry much weight.

I may submit, that things done with
out thinking of far reaching conse
quences, are most painful and trouble
some, therefore the question of the di
vision of UP. is not at all desirable.

The third most important thing is 
that the portion of a State would in
volve a huge expenditure in making 
provision for an additional Legislature 
and additional set up of administra
tion which will be deterimental to the 
development of that part of xn‘ovince. 
The division of a State or a country 
into small units is not a way or process 
for the progress and development of a 
State or a country but there are other 
sectors, such as social and economic 
conditions and political consciousness 
and traditions of the peojple which play 
a very important role in the develop
ment of a country.

In the last I may urge my friends in 
Parliament that Gawalior, Morena 
Bhind district of Madhya Bharat and 
Vindhya Pradesh be joined to U. P. 
There are very sound reasons for the 
above fact if I mention here. One 
thing to note in this connection iff that 
this area mentioned above is infested 
with dacoits and the public is put to 
great hardships. If this area comes 
under one provincial unit, it wiU be 
easier to control the affairs and thus 
relieve the people from harassment.

I therefore conclude my speech by 
urging upon the Government and hon. 
Members of Parliament that the above 
parts be added to U. P.

Shri Bheekha Bhai (Banswara- 
Dungarpur—^Reserved—Sch. Tribes) :
I was opposed to ahy reorganisation of 
States at this Juncture when we have 
not been able to sentimentally inte
grate the whole of our country. We 
have often to face disruptive forces 
and sometimes, we find some distur
bances in the name of provincialism, 
casteism and lingulsm. Secondly, when/ 
the Second Five Year Plan is under 
preparation and the schemes are to be 
formulated by the State Governments, 
this is not a proper occasion for re
organisation of States.

But now we have reached such a 
stage that we cannot go back, hmct
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we should accept the S. R. C. report 
It Is with certain minor boundary 
settlements here and there.

The best course for the Government 
ought to have been the reorganisation 
of States on a zonal basis. As an 
Adivasi, I would always welcome the 
zonal formula put forward by some of 

our eminent politicians, as it solves the 
problems of Adivasies.

There have been conflicting claims on 
Adivasies areas and more so, on back
ward areas, as their representatives are 
feeble and less vocal, less vociferous.

Take the case of Manbhum, Sin- 
bhum, Bastar. Dangs, Dalbhum, Rsl- 
garh, Puljhir, Dungarpur, Banswara 
and other areas, these areas have be
come the bone of contention between 
the adjoining States, this is politicians' 
game. I may be pardoned for my frank 
and bitter expression. Why Gujrat 
should claim Dungarpur-Banswara, 
when they have not been able to set the 
things in merged areas of Bombay 
State, Why should they have claimed 
the said areas on the basis of river 
Mahi flowing through Gujrat. A river 
may have its course through dilTefent 
States and no State should treat it as 
their exclusive property. Historically 
Vagad area (literally meaning border) 
was part and parcel of Mewar, the 
Sisodia clan ruled over all these petty 
States of Dungarpur, Banswara and 
Partapgarh. They had been rui ng 
since the twelfth century. All these 
small States are historically, culturally 
and geographically linked with Rajas
than State. The areas are predomin
antly inhabited by the Bhils and Minas 
and as their elected representative I 
may inform the Government that they 
are true sons of the soil and who vali
antly fought against the Moghuls along- 
with Rana Pratap. They are the real 

. saviours of Hinduism and the Gaddi of 
Maharana. History bears out the fact 
that Bhils of Rajasthan were always 
with the Ranas of Mewar. >

I welcome the recommendations of 
S. R. C. report relating to Rajasthan. 
The recommendations have been re
ceived in every quarter of Rajasthan 
as impartial, unbiassed and genuine. I

join In the people of Rajasthan in voi^
ing my feelings by welcoming the 
S.R.C, report.

A word, about Himachal Pradesh, 
Himachal Pradesh is most backward 
State and its inhabitants widely diffei 
in their living from the plain people 
and Special measures for development 
are needed, hence it should be treated 
as a separate entity for at least com
ing ten years. I have seen the whole 
of Himachal Pradesh and from my ex
perience I say so, without dilatinf on 
points for want of space and thereaftei 
it should be formed into one hill State 
Joining adjoining areas.

Lastly I submit, through you, to the 
Government that backward areas ox 
border areas, which are inhabited by 
the majority of Adibasis, should not be 
mtegrated with other States unless the 
Advasies representative are consulted 
and for those areas, a special committee 
of the Planning Commission be set up 
in order to *fo Into the causes of dis
content and neglect so that special 
schemes be formulated and included in 
the Second Five Year Plan. The frame 
of the Plan should be revised in the 
light of discussions of S.R.C. report 
^hich will give an idea to the Govern
ment where the shoe pinches.

For the special development of back
ward areas of Dungarpur and Bans
wara, more emphasis should be laid on 
the development of cottage industries 
and a bench of the High Court and a
branch office of the Revenue Board be
set up at Udaipur where the tribals 
may get speedy justice.

•ft THDT ITRPnTV—

^  PrftcT ift

ftrtr I  I

VT iTTvrr vr
f  I ^  f iR f r  ^  ^  ^

^  ^  ? <rFiT ^
^

^  ^  WT
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^nRJT I  ? ^  ^  ?ft

3̂fpc, f̂tn>r, 
ip r fw  ^  ^ t  ^  n  <5im ^
^  m ’RT % sri^̂ IPr M >̂T?JT I 
?WT ^  %  t a ^  fV *iT »r ^>t c R ?  ^

t — 5 ^  P̂TT I sra^

^ 5TRi Vtf TRift 
9 ^ *1 1  ^  I ^ ® R F X T T » tr  i) 4 *f l

^PwT % <q^?jR «n:?iT r̂
«  w i P t id  5I T T  t T T  ? n r ’ (ft 3 H T  % %

TPBTf
f f f ? ( W  ’ P T T f ^  t  I > T R ^  *(5t tpiKTT 

9 P T ^  ^  ?nr ^ i n ^ . t i ^ f a  3 * i t  

9 fp 9 R T  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  I

^  «N h ^  j m  w r  ^
’H^%> <Tr4t ^  9 H V  9 T 9 T  I

^  »i? t snn^ ^wi^i
I — ^ ^R R IT T T  t I V T f S T T *  ^  * 1̂  

I I ^^Bmr
wrvTT ^  11 ?nrre*i^?rnT—

W  ( r  " A  I T i r n S t  s f t v T  ^  flT^rar

V T  W T T  W T  ? ?r*TT ^>t « ! ^

I ^HTT ^  ^ *P  ^  ’ TT’TT * 1 ^
I TTNT # 5 fT?: ? f|T 

?TPff q r  i3?F ^ ft TfnsRT w  

Mi<^<- T T x fi f ^ '^ K  T X ^ f ffWT ^  I
^  i r m  fin p i l i t  i n 'i T  ^  5 1 ^  h v A  i 

f t r a i T , ? jr t» ft , cw err, i r ^ ,  ^ n f n f .

?W % ??TT <TT̂  ?*ITT ’TC
•1^ *n|5̂  ^  ^ i ^ i^h , t it ,
B W , * 1 ^  ^

M w i t  ^  ^  11  ^  ^  tfhf, 
#ft*T, ĥF$?r %nft ^
•i^w <fr f  I irn m f ^  g r <nm<j, 
^  iftjrt «n% ^ r f ^  r̂ ?̂rf?wRr
1 1  <nr T .̂ w  TT «TO»rc it r  w
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fip ifira - T T  ^  ftn r

*nw rTT ^  FTPT ^RT ?«IR 5 ^  • 
9V #5# Sl% 9VT ifrc
^  ^  ^^RRIT ^  I v r m ^ ff  T T  ' H F R  
! P # J T  S T ^  ^  T T  > I5 T T ^  t  IC\ ^
^•FTP tP P q*FP)5t ^TRrar t t  * r m  

t  I
¥T ^  5̂ hrr 

^ft»ci ^  «t»H i ^  'Sn̂TT
t  I M  ^ -

^m Tm  %  ^

VTOT ^  vt ^fev, WT̂ nr,
n m  ^  m f^

m , t f t o P n v , ^  ^m\
ftf«r 5TM t, ^  ^  «Ft srfsrw
^  ^  % ^Rmrr ^  srfir-

^  'dPici
A VT^ ^  5 f^  ^ T R F  ^ R T  I 

( ? )  Sft̂
*I>T^ ^  ^  f̂HFW T O  T O r t  II

<flnriR>  ̂ 5 ^  cfrf^

T T ^  ^  I

*TPPF TH T^^r
^  I R I I

( ^ )  5 Tn rF T ^  ^  ^  ^  I

^ * n f t  ^  ^  If

%  ^  ^  f̂lTFTT *PTT ^TTTT f  ^

#ET9T Ĵ5R» Pro ^ ?

^ m r r  ^  ^  eft iT«fr
^  STRTT %  ^  ^  ^  f r P r -

d W f f  %  fT T T  w^^fm 
^ H R R  %  fS n rrr ^rm  ^

I v f T R ^ r S  ^  ^ m P F  H f t r f i w f  

^^♦iH fiiMM f̂TRT ^  PtPt̂ T
?(Wt ^  ^  ^  ^Tl%
t  I ITT ftrFTT ^ W T  S n ftR T
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^  I JTf’(rwr
ifh: % inrt ^ ^
^T3*T 3ft l i k  

^  ^  ^1*1  ̂ ■T I

*r \9ico

^  ^t?ft 'Sti^ ifhR  S(.oo ift’
^nr ^K® yiTT iprr

^ — \9K * N t ,  g q ^ N t  

n  ^  jRq«F ?o ?ref*r « r  
s i %  ^ rm r ^  ̂  5 m  'jt
sirar— ^  ^  ^  h4>k  ji% -
P r f ^  f i i ^ — ^  »i5t f lk  
PnpTO #  Tt ?r»rR KTPr 3TT?t 
q r f ^  n ?  i r t r  if^iFTT ^  5»T?r
5r<i*n, *f w  VTT®r *r w

5T  ̂atnx'*tT??rT I

V T  W r  4  ^ ? R T  ^  V^iTT P f  W ^ T R  
i f t  ftn r^ JT  

? i n ^  ^  f t  i M t  
*iT îTW ^  jfMV, ftrsW f 

» R  » ft  m w TC  ^  t ;  I 'm r(: ^rmt^r %  
^ « i*flf  %  a i'JT  T t r o  5̂V v r f  w f i r ^  ^  
3fr W t V T  ^ ( T R  ll" ^  < R  S*TPT 

I v r o r  ^  ^ft*n' ^
f?T Pmro ^ I vnfin % f p w

f  I T f r o  ? i M r  ^
^  Kft^rtt ii5t w T f^ t

Jrarar t  • ? » n ^  ^  ^  « f t ^  tt

T̂TSPn* »̂T vr^ VT ^ I 
irf^  '9«<»ri g^hfTT T T  ^  ^TPT ?ft 
■STfTT ^t«lrtt 5fl{ '51^ ?r ftiw ftw  ^

I Jjfr T iw  ^  
p f t ’ F R  ? r a ^ « K  %  g i r p f f  
1̂  f T O t f ^ ,  M RiHlH n i T t  f t m  aJTtr 5ft 
^  #  ^??TT, ft'T O T T  « i k  5 T t m  Jf^T?rr 
H T ^ ift , f i w r o  y ^ n r a r  1

^  ^RT Fi9*w9T *i»t snf'?r ^  «ŵ n?r 
TflT w  T?r jf Pi> *w ti^sfhr

^ R V T T  <?nrar «< «i> k  ^  1 « < r w -  

«iT̂ r «i% ^  ^  f«rR
Hl^r  ̂ <»>i»̂ \’^  ^Hi ^  fifVRi 

w>ft ^  JPir’T f w  5n»T,
^  ^  v w  n^T

j  I 1̂ 0 <n^o # 0  ^ o  ?ror
^  t?o vrfo  € t»  *{fto #

«ft Tnrfr 5V T tw m r  aft arwr-
f^ ^ T F T  # p :  ^  i n n m r  #  3ft irs ^ ' 5 <
^  3 R ^  »fW TV 5 «ft » n ^
F w f t  3ft # ^  f ^

*IT f v  «T?TT ? ft^  S 'T T  ^  ^ v r f  
W  Jtw  ^  I < n v ff  «FT F I F R f  V T

f^T «**i«i ^  'w-swihT ’fif *rt»i 
T T ?rrf t

<4tv^, f̂ TRfTT It 5Pft TfT 3rni»iT 
3nr ^ rm r vror w  1 ^
5rr#ft I w  ̂  m 5̂?»Tr»r ?<fr ^  t
ftr ^  «nr#r % s j f k  ^  ^

IT T T  ^  ^  t ^ t V R  T T
I

vm ^  ^fTOT
'T R V  V t  i r i ^  T C T S T

^  ♦tie'll f t  I ? ft^  ip f»i<!ii« 5? 
1T^ T l'fl' %  >ftcK ^ T fW r R t I H T f

q ? T T  ^  5 R ?  f W I T  ¥ t  ^  
3r?PT *T f M r #  T i#  I ^  fn r  w n t
^  3n?ft ^  I ^  I

^  ? w  t r f i A  ^ H * B ^ t
P i T w r  t  I 3 r f f - « f t v r m  ?»n»Rft f ,  
fir^ fV T  T t i t  ^  5̂  'TI^<F*T*n ’ T 
m z  ^  t  • ’ TfTOfinr #T9nr # «t 
j f t ^ i

n f t r w  l i r e f t v  <^fW4>1*i ^T?ft fifrsTT, 
W t  ^  ^a rw rtt ^ P n w f v r  ff*j3sr 

^  B W  5̂!T?r »TTOT f̂t IJfiW ?W  
^far r̂ trfiiwrf 1 1
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Slirl P. Ramaswamy (Mahbnb- 
oagar—Reserved—Sch. Castes): At the 
outset I wish to congratulate the Gov
ernment, for appointing the S.R. Com
mission consisting of some of the emi
nent men of our country, who made 
impartial recommendations on this all 
important matter. I am satisfied that 
they have examined this matter in 
great detail and it is only after taking 
all factors into consideration they have 
come to the conclusion that it will 
be in the interest of Andhra as well 
as Telangana, if, for the present, the 
Telangana area is constituted into a 
separate State, known as residuary 
Hyderabad State up to 1961. They 
have also laid emphasis on the point 
that even after 1961, it is primarily 
for the people of Telangana to take 
a decision about their future i.e. they 
may either decide amalgamation with 
Andhra State or continue as a separate 
State. In this context, it is upto us, 
a true patriot, not only to honour 
their impartial recommendations, but 
to prevail upon the Government to 
accept them unconditionally. As the 
Andhras are not willing to wait up to 
1961, and as they want a decision here 
and now, we are quite prepared, if the 
Government arranges, a referendum 
with a view to obtaining and record
ing peoples’ verdict, so that there may 
not be any doubt in any quarter, in 
respect of the wishes of the people, 
which is the main point for determin
ing issues of this kind.

On any subject, it is usually possible 
to argue on both sides. I have heard 
with great interest the speeches made 
by several of my colleagues on both 
sides of the problem. While I agree 
with the commencing analysis provid
ed by my esteemed colleague Shri H.
C. Heda in favour of Telangana, I 
cannot but disagree with the reasoning 
of my equally esteemed colleague 
Shri Raghuramaiah who feels that if 
Vishal Andhra is not formed now 
with Hyderabad city as its capital, it 
is a bus which Telangana people will 
miss for ever. In this connection, I 
am afraid I have to say that it is too ; 
much of an empty threat. He will

please note that the people of Telan
gana are not fools to get into biises 
which will take them to unwanted 
places. He also said that his bro
thers in Telangana today are afraid 
that the coastal districts are richer, 
prosperous, more educated and more 
vocal and that they would swallow 
up the Telangana people. I think it 
is a wrong conception.^ The people of 
Telangana are conscious of their great
ness in many ways, and are quite 
capable of rising to occasions. We do 
not want to draw coniparisons with 
others. All that I can say, is how
ever much they may try and for any 
length of time, it is certainly not an 
easy matter for the Andhra to 
swallow us. In respect of one more 
point viz, the culture of people turning 
on both sides of the Krishna and 
Godavary rivers is exactly identical, I 
beg to disagree, because it is certainly 
not correct. We all know that cul
ture covers language, habits, ideas, 
beliefs and even vocational pattern of 
society. On this basis, with the excep
tion of language, the Hyderabadis are 
completely dis-similar to the Andhras. 
And even on the basis of language, 
which is common, the accent is dis
similar. In my opinion Hyderabad 
State presents a definitely mixed cul
ture of various types. This is histo
rical fact and therefore an inrefutable 
one. In fact, Hyderabad is a miniature 
India, which accommodates and adjusts 
with all kinds of people living in this 
great country.

Our State has no rivalry with any 
other State. It can hereafter be an 
ideal State for the practice and pre
servation of the Pancha Shila, so much 
needed not only in our country but all 
other countries of the world to avoid 
war.

I am glad that Shri Raghuramaiah 
admits at one place that no group of 
people should be coerced, as this is 
certainly a fundamental concept which 
we should all accept. This is exactly 
what is desirable.

I now wish to deal with what my 
most esteemed friend and the Dy.
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Speaker of this House had said in this 
connection. He has come to the con
clusion, by advancing certain reasons, 
that from any point of view, there is 
no justification for keeping Telangana 
separate. He also considers the argu
ment for separate State of Telangana 
as untenable. In the later case by 
disagreeing with the arguments of the 
protagonists of Telangana he auto
matically disagrees with the recom
mendations made by the S.R.C., as 
well. While it may be said that such 
of those like me, who are in favour of 
Telangana may not understand and 
appreciate the need to join Vishal 
Andhra and may even be supposed to 
be hand in glove with the Razakars 
who had lost a battle of their own and 
are now merged in the rest of India 
and who according to Shri Ayyangar 
arc “behind the scene'’ in the Telan
gana agitation with the intention of 
creating “a Second Pakistan” , what 
has he to say for the recommendation 
made by S.R.C., comprising of men of 
the .righest order in respect of patrio
tism,, integrity, attainments, sense of 
justice and above all fairness. Mr. 
Ayyangar knows that this High Power 
Commission enjoys the confidence of 
the Central Government. He also 
knows that the people of Hyderabad 
State have not begged S. R. C. to give 
therii a State whether there was justi
fication or not. Nobody can say that 
the S.R.C. recommended a separate 
state to us, as a result of influence 
fronuthe hidden hand of others, whose 
onlyjobject in life is to create a danger 
spot in Telangana.

Regarding the introduction of pro
hibition, this does not upset us. The 
earnings, ruins expenditure, on this 
account may only have a small differ
ence in deficit. That deficit can be 
substantially met from the earnings 
of Sales Tax Department and we can 
also expect a share of money from 
Rs. 45 crores specially reserved by 
the Government of India for assistance 
to States, after the introduction of 
prohibition. We are therefore not 
much worried on this account, 
although it may appear to many of 
us as a great source of income tor 
us.
534 L.S.D.—17.

We have every right and with justi
fiable pride to lay a claim, for sep>arate 
Telangana St^te, to fight for it and 

’ take it, if we could convince this hon. 
House and our leaders at the helm 
of affairs by furnishing enough justi
fication for our independent existance.

Before I conclude, I wish to tell a 
few words in connection with the much 
needed land reforms in this country. 
The story of Andhra Governments’ 
decision to get rid of the land revenue 
for a category fallini^ within Rs. 10 is 
a recent one. The implied impracti
cabilities were realised in the later 
stages and finally resulted in complete 
abandonment of the scheme. In other 
words, they have not been able to in
troduce any land reforms so far. 
Whereas, the land reforms in Hyder
abad have been enacted and are in 
the process of implementation. On this 
portion last measure of our great ad
vancement, we are proud because even 
our great Prime Minister spoke highly 
of the achievement of ours sometimes 
before in this very House, The pace 
of progress has to be kept up and its 
implementation has to be expedited. 
Thus, you will all find that if we are 
allowed our way, and if the encourage-* 
ment due to us is given now, we shall 
show that we are as good as oiu* other 
brethren in other States of this great 
country.

Shri Jw ala  Prashad (Ajmer North):
I rise to welcome the S.R.C. Report in 
reconunending the merger of Ajmer 
with Rajasthan. What is more import* 
ant to note is that Rajasthan gets 
Ajmer and Abu, not because, they are 
part of Rajasthan, but because Rajas
than is inconceivable without them in 
free India. In addition to what has 
been submitted by my colleague Ft. 
Mukat Bihari Bhargava as regards the 
importance and greatness of Ajmer, I 
have further to point out that we must 
not forget that Rajasthan today is com
posed of various Sates, whose rulers 
have agreed to unite their respective 
territory for a common administration 
with a nominated Rajpramukh. It 
still retains its feudal oharactcr and 
medeaval outlook. Regional and group 
jealousies and local loyalties do aoC
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permit suitable atmosphere for demo
cracy. And to consolidate unity it is 
Imperative that their influence must 
be minimised in the interest of the 
countxy and good administration, in 
the State concerned. This is why, 
Ajmer with no Rajas for more than a 

century, alone, is suitable for the seat 
of its government, and hence Ajmer 
will be best suited for the Capital of 
Rajasthan, which has lived in a feudal 
tradition for cen ^ ies . Apart from 
this, there are obvious advantages in 
choosing Ajmer as the capital of 
Greater Rajasthan, which no other 
State town, in that State can claim. 
Ajmer is situated in a charming valley 
and has a healthy climate in all seasons. 
It is in the centre of Rajasthan, and 
every one of divisional headquarter is 
almost equi-distant from it. A  night’s 
journey from Ajmer will take you to 
any part of Rajasthan however distant. 
The most unfortunate aspect of the 
question is that at the time of inte
gration of Rajasthan Ajmer people 
with one voice demanded uncondi
tional merger with it,—so that, Ajmer 
may get its due place and importance 
in the picture of new-born State. At 
that time the good wishes of all the 
leaders and people of Rajasthan were 
with Ajmer people, because all the 
leaders of Rajasthan who fought with 
the Rajas to emancipate the people 
of Rajputana States always made 
Ajmer, their base, of political opera
tions, being in the centre and seat of 
Rajasthan Provincial Congress Com
mittee. I refute the false and mislead
ing statement of Shri Kasliwal in the 
House with all the emphasis at my 
command that Ajmer people opposed 
merger at that time. In support I 
invite the attention of the House to the 
speech delivered by Shri M. B. L. 
Bhargava who was, then, the sole re
presentative of Ajmer, from the floor 
of the Provisional Parliament on 17th 
ICarch 1940 and also the remarks of 
revered Sardar Patel—the then Home 
Minister made in reply to it, the same 
day. Shri Kasliwal has raised a 
bogey of searcity of water in AJmv, 
which has got no foundation whatso

ever. The Central Government ha» 
in addition extended the previo«» 
water-works at a cost of nearly 
40 lakhs of rupees by digging wells in 
the bed of river Sarswati near holy 
Pushkar Lake. Hence there is no 
scarcity of water. The claim of Ajmer 
as Capital of United States of Rajas
than rests on stronger grounds of its 
oentral geographical position and on 
well-known historical and cultural 
grounds to which detailed reference 
has already been made by my col
league—Pt. Btiargava.

The position remains that the Raj
putana Congress Committee itself in 
April or May 1949 on the eve of tor- 
mation of Rajasthan by an overwhelm
ing majority demanded the simulta
neous integration of Ajmer, with 
Ajmer as its capital, bears an eloquent 
testimony as to the claims and suita
bility of Ajmer as a place, eminently, 
capable of being chosen as the capital 
of Rajasthan. I will also like to refer 
to the statement of Shri Sukhadia, 
Chief Minister of Rajasthan made in 
the Rajasthan Assembly while discus
sing S.R.C. in which he has admitted 
that he wag also of the opinion that 
Ajmer should be made the capital of 
Rajasthan. In spite of resolutions pas
sed by Rajasthan and Ajmer Provin
cial Congress the merger of Ajmer 
could not take place and Ajmer missed 
in becoming the capital of Rajasthan. 
But expediency on the part of Gov
ernment allowed Jaipur as Capital—a 
Jaipurian as the Chief Minister and 
the Jaipur Maharaja as its Raj Pra- 
mukh. After 5 years comes the S.RC« 
Report for merger. Now it is not 
moral responsibility of Central Gov
ernment and hon. Home Minister that 
justice is done to Ajmer by putting 
Ajmer in the flnal map of Rajasthan 
as capital at its due important place, 
as if, it was merged while United 
State of Rajasthan was taking shape? 
We believe that the revered Horae 
Minister will take stock of all these 
factors, now. We will not be allowed 
to suffer for our helplessness or on any 
other account. Lastly I emphasise that 
after merger of Ajmer, Rajasthan
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should be caUed ^^ARAVALI PRA
DESH” or like in order to forget 
IcudAl affinity with Rajas.

Shri M. R. Krishna (Karimnagar— 
Beserved-Sch. Castes): Out of the ex
isting 27 States nearly 23 are linguis
tic in character and barely 4 States 
are multi-lingual. There is not going 
to be any great change in their eco
nomic or educational or political con
ditions. After all people in these 4 
States are also Indians, faithful to 
Indian Constitution and they have all 
to leam Hindi which is thair national 
language. It would be a very wise 
step if Hindi is developed in all States 

. and after 5 years only 4 States are 
formed like the four commands of the 
army.

Switzerland is a coimtry which in 
most respects like our country. It has 
a multi-lingual population. In Cantons 
there are three language grouj^ Ger
man, Italian and French. They carry 
on their trade administration as 
smoothly as any other country. All 
these persons owe alligience to the 
Swiss Constitution. ¥^en it is so in 
Switzerland, I see no reason why our 
•ountry cannot do the same. One 
may say that in Switzerland linguism 
is not loaded with communalism 
whereas in our country communalism 
Miters not only in temples and houses 
but in almost everything. Then it is 
up to our leaders to crush this spirit 
of communalism.

Secondly, we have seen that to some 
extent reorganisation of states in 
Europe took place. In Europe there 
were a number of small states in the 
middle zone. There was constant 
trouble in this middle zone because 

» ^ e  adjoining big powers were alwasrs 
suspicious about one or more states in 
this zona. It was virtually a breeding 
teld for all Great Wars. Therefore, 
every State in that zone knew her 
disadvantages and weaknesses and be
cause of the frequent damages due to 
bloody wars, were even voluntarily 
agreed to annex their territories to 
big areas. There was definite feeling 
amongst many small states that it 
was foolish to remain aloof, some had

merged and many had friendly alli
ances for the sake of Defence. Here 
such necessity did not arise. The Plan- 
Period is not yet over. It is not a 
partial Plan that the Government had 
launched. All round development 
plans are under operation, there are 
no fears of Tamil Nad conquering 
Malabar or Andhra invading Hyder
abad.

Honestly speaking the people art. 
not happy about wasting our time on 
matters of this kind which spreads a 
feeling of contempt and hatred for 
each other. The people want more 
community projects, more National 
Extension Blocks, more houses to live 
in and cheap transport facilities. Let 
the State guarantee all these and after 
fulfilling their wants, think of other 
things. I think it is Pope who said 
“For forms of Government let foote 
contest. What is best administered is 
best” .

If the Government desired to curtail 
the existing 27 States to 16 not because 
of security reasons as in Europe but 
purely on economic reasons, for, cul
ture alone cannot form the basis for 
these reorganization. Then instead of 
setting up a conmiission to recommend 
the fe-grouping of States and publish
ing its report, a Finance Committee 
should have been constituted. This 
Finance Committee should have gone 
into all financial aspects of the States 
that the Re-organiution Commission 
has recommended. And they should 
have given the income of the proposed 
State, the specific schemes that will be 
taken up, the actual amount that will 
be spent in each place. The special 
consideration that a particular area 
will get and reasons for it. This would 
have made the Members to have alto
gether different view about the pro
posed States than what we feel now 
without such recommendations. Tliis 
fhiding of the Commission and the 
decisions taken in this House will not 
only serve as concessions or assur
ances but will give a correct picture 
to every person in a district to know 
whether the merger of that area Is 
going to be beneficial or not. If the
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Commission felt that a particular por
tion in Hyderabad is going to get a 
certain benefit after say 5 or 10 years, 
still there will be a larger section to 
favour that decision.

Because such convincing factors are 
not there, it becomes very difficult for 
one to decide whether Vishal Andhrn 
is going to be beneficial or not. Assu
rances are always there and I know 
they all depend upon the person who 
is incharge of that Department. We 
Harijans are to>day existing on assu> 
ranees and safeguards and we are 
happy because our leaders who rule 
us are men with sympathy for Hari
jans.

We have to take lessons from the 
past history. Our Prime Minister has 
rightly said that things should not 
be forced on the people. And I believe 
the Commission must also have felt 
in the same way to recommend a se
parate Telangana.

The Union of Czeck & Slova which 
were identical in almost every res
pect were to be united. Guarantees 
more than wanted were given to the 
Slovakia. The Parliament of Czecho
slovakia was opened in January 1939 
and Dr. Martin Soveol, the President 
of the Parliament declared “that the 
period of the Slovaks struggle for 
freedom has ended. Now begins the 
freedom of National Rebuilt” . And 
the Slovaks said that they would 
never more feel animosity towards the 
Czecks again and, both would remain 
faithful to the whole State of Czecho
slovakia.

But hardly a month after this dec
laration the Slovaks became thorou
ghly dis-satisfled with the affairs. 
Revolted against their brethren and 
finally Hitler had to come on the 
scene and there was much trouble for 
both the sides.

Such things may not happen here 
but troubles are bound to come in big 
scale, even suteh things should not be 
allowed to happen and so the wishes

of the people should be taken in w h at
ever manner we can. '

The apprehensions which my friends 
in Hyderabad have in order to make^ 
up their minds to the merger in 
Andhra are because of two important 
factors. You will remember, the 
days when late Mohmmad Ali Jinnah 
visited Hyderabad before the days of 
Independence. He made very eloqu
ent speeches in favour of the Muslim 
Home Land for the muslims of Hyder
abad and to others in India. The need 
for me to mention about Mr. Jinnah’s 
speech was the Hyderabad Muslims 
and other Muslims have been promis
ed a very comfortable living in Pak
istan. Many left Hyderabad to Pakis
tan thinking they would be treated 
very well. But in spite of the fact 
that one of the Hyderabad Ministers 
was the Governor General of Pakistan, 
the Hyderabad and Indian Muslims 
have been treated badly the result 
was many had to return to India.

There is bound to be difficulties be
cause there is not proper economic 
development promised to the Telen- 
gana in a Vishal Andhra. There is 
another factor which makes one to 
feel that the areas of Telengana will 
not be improved in Vishal Andhra.

In the composite Madras State the 
Andhras were in the Grovemment, as 
Chief Ministers and Ministers of De
velopment and with other important 
portfolios. They were even more than 
70 to 80 % in District Boards—with all 
these the Andhra areas were not de
veloped and they have been said to be . 
neglected. There could be only one 
reason for this backwardness. T h a ^  
the majority of the people of compoe^t^ 
Madras State did not allow the 
Andhras to develop. Then this can 
very well apply to us in Telangana.
It should not be felt that people of 
Telengana are in any way inferior to 
Andhras and in India of to-day there 
cannot be any feeling of hatred and 
enemity.

It was my duty to express the genu
ine feeling of the people hut we wfll
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not fail to accept the orders of our 
leaders in the Centre who take the 
fullest responsibilities of all the short
comings due to the changes they 
propose to bring about. We are just 
disciplined soldiers under an able 
C3q)erienced and honest Conunander, 
Shri Nehru.

V

Shri Ragfhavacliari (Penukonda): 
The S.R.C. has rightly adopted the 
pilnciple of not carving a state solely 
on the basis of any language, though, 
naturally the language mainly should 
come into the picture as a matter of 
administrative qpnvenience., They 
have also rightly laid emphasis on 
the economic progress and the future 
successful working of the plans lead
ing to the welfare of the people as 
well as the administrative conveni
ence of a particular area or State.

People with a theoretical approach 
mostly influenced by a local langu
age not only loose sight of the cor
rect perspective mentioned above but 
are even prepared to find fault with the 
decisions arrived at after just appre
ciation of all relevant facts. The 
reorganised States are to permanently 
function hereafter it is essential that 
their boundaries are fixed up after 
careful consideration of the language 
complex and homogeneity of a par
ticular area. Much of the dissatisfac
tion and criticism of the present pro
posals of the S.R.C. relate to this 
aspect, I wish the following broad 
principles had been accepted and also 
uniformly applied in determining the 
boundaries of proposed States  ̂ (1) 
contiguous unilingual areas i.e. where 
at least 70% of the people speak a 
particular language—should constitute 
a particular State. (2) Contiguous 
bilingual or multilingual areas Le, 
where below 70% of the population 
speak a particular language—should 
be added on to the unilingual area 
unless economic and administrative 
^nsideration come in the way of it 
particularly because in the border 
strips of about 15 to 20 miles people 
usually understand both the langu- 

and thair non-inclusioh one way

or the other is not very harmful from 
language point of view (3) The unit 
should have been a taluk or tehsil or 
even a part of it if it is contiguous 
and also unilingual in the above sense. 
(4) The wishes of the people of any 
such area when divided should not be 
very material in a basic scheme of 
linguistic reorganisation unless these 
wishes accord with the other consi
derations of economic progress and 
administrative convenience.

I plead that even now these princi
ples might be uniformly applied to 
the border areas by one or more 
boundary commissions to be appoint
ed. This would greatly satisfy and 
settle many boundary disputes ond 
even create an amount of goodwill 

and restore a very helpful climate. In 
that case a particular area is an 
enclave in another language area so 
should be merged with it, automati
cally disappear.

Madakasira is a part of my consti
tuency and it is my responsibility to 
point out the real situation and feel
ings there. Western portion of the 
taluk contain a majority of Kanada 
speaking population while the eastern 
portions including Madakasira Town 
has a majority of Telugu speaking 
population. This language belt is also 
across contiguous adjourning Pavagada 
Taluk in Mysore State.

The agitation for merger into 
Kanada area is not shared by the 
whole population. There is at least 
as much of it, if not even i^ater, 
that the Taluk should continue as it is 
seeing that it is so existing for many 
years. The greater part of the trade 
and economic relations are with tlie 
neighbouring big Hindupur market in 
Andhra area. Unless this taluk and 
the adjoining Pavagada taluk are 
together bifurcated to be Joined îrifh 
the corresponding contiguous linguistic 
zones, S.R.C. recommendation m i^t 
be accepted otherwise painstaking 
border adjustments are not wortb- 
while.
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[Shri Raghavachari]
I would now pass on to the recom

mendation of S R.C. relating to a few 
taluks of Bellary District to be re
transferred to Andhra. I am in favour 
of this finding as it is arrived at after 
very careful and serious consideration 
of all aspects of the case urged both 
by the Karnataka and Andhra people 
as also on the principles adopted by 
S. R. C. in general. Tliis recommenda
tion is to prevail according to the oft 
enunciated principle observed in

• accepting the decisions of the S.R.C. 
unless the people mutually agree on 
nn alternative solution to replace it.

The Commission was certainly 
entitled to review the entire position 
concerning all States in the Indian 
Union and recommended any readjust
ment. They were free to consider any 
proposal as is definitely stated in 
their terms of reference. Many of their 
proposals require even the amend
ment of the Constitution. So this 
argument advanced that this offends 
Andhra Act 1953 has no force.

The attachment of portion of Bellary 
District to Mysore even before the 
constitution of Karnataka solely on 
the marginal majority of Kanada 
population without a serious examina
tion of all other relevant factors can
not stand in the way of a re-examina
tion of the whole question now in the 
context of a new set up. Nor can 
the Prime Minister's then statement . 
that Bellary question is finally decided 
come in the way as the Prime Blints- 
ter himself stated in the course of this 
debate that there can be no abselute 
finality in these matters.

Kelkar award which was concerned 
with demarcation of areas for Cong
ress Party propaganda organisation 
purposes cannot also come in the way 
of its being considered now—especially 
when the public outside the particular 
political group had no say in that 
award or before it was given the Dar 
Commission and the J.VJP. Report 
only pronounced the District as a bi- 
Hngual

The exclusion of these particular 
taluks from the Andhra University 
jurisdiction was not confined to this 
area only but intended even to the 
other parts of Bellary already includ
ed in Andhra as also to the other 
three districts of Rayalaseema now in 
Andhra.

The exclusion of this area from 
the Partition Committee proposals 
regarding Andhra the proposed area 
was conceived with a desire to 
include into Andhra undisputed Telugu 
areas. This was the result of the 
anxiety of the Andhras for an imme
diate formation of an Andhra State. 
It did not admit it wag to go to 
Karnataka at all.

Even the Misra*s report is largdy 
influenced by the marginal linguistic 
gravity of Bellary Taluk as S.R.C. 
have rightly noticed. One has only to 
read the report to arrive at this con
clusion. Though he was asked to 
consider administration and other 
factors he appears to have taken into 
consideration only the conveniences 
necessary for Karnataka and not at 
all consideration in favour of Andhra 
territory.

In regard to re-transfer of the 
Tunga Bhadra Zone the following 
consideration that concern the econo
mic and future well being of the 
greater part of the frequently famine 
affected zones of Rayalaseema deserve 
serious mention.

This Tunga Bhadra project was the 
dreaiTi of the age long agitation of the 
Rayalaseema people. It was meant to 
afford irrigational facilities through 
high and low level channels as also 
supply of power requirements of the" 
four Districts. Thite area is to be agri
culturally developed and is to afford 
facilitStes for settling the neighbouring 
Telugu people drawn from the famine 
affected areas. This would not be easy 
if this area is to be excluded from 
the Andhra territory.

By excluding this area from Karna
taka and attaching it to Andhra wovHd
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relieve the Andhras a little from the 
trouble bom  out of the obstructive 
attitude of Msrsore at least on the 
right bank portion of the project. 
Here the argument that Kanadas 
would still have a Joint interest in 
the Project, at least on the left bank 
is immaterial as it is confined to an 
area where the Andhras are not at all 
concerned or interested.

The obstructive management of the 
last few years compelled a reconstitu
tion of the T.B. Board by the centre 
to complete the progress of construc
tion over and above all these thinics 
the recent satvagraha movement start
ed by the new parties into Karnataka 
namely Karnataka Action Committee 
must necessarily fill all Andhras with 
fear. This agitation was forcefully to 
take the water of the project to non
localised areas as against the distant 
localised areas.

If this is a force taste of things to 
come how can one expect Andhra to 
be satisfied with the Centre’s power of 
relieving them against such things 
under the new proposed River Board 
BiU—which is more advisory in nat
ure. Even the process of having to 
carry quarrels for their final decision 
should be very unpleasant. Oovem- 
ment activity at State level affects 
virtually many spheres of life. It is 
boimd to make the lot of Andhra 
unenviable specially with regard to a 
vital irrigation project.

1 appeal to Kanada friends to allow 
us to have the proposed retransfer. 
Their own language and education 
can easily be safeguarded under the 
general recommendations of the 
S.R.C.

Sbii BoovanghmMny (Perambalur):
1 have been listening to the heated 
controversies which are coming from 
^  comers of this House regarding 
S.R.C. Report. I have had seen in 
newspapers several agitations and 
disturbances, shooting and deaths in 
aome parts of this country. I regret 
very much for this situation which is 
nneated at present. This linguistic 
redistribution shouid not have been

brought within this short period after 
our Independence. Now our Govern
ment itself has created the linguistic 
feelings in the minds of people.

However I appreciate the attitude 
of our Government at present for the 
importance shown to the Provinces, 
provincial culture and their languages. 
Now according to this report it is 
clear all the people living in all parts 
of our country are our nationals. 
The culture of the different provinces 
are all our Indian culture and the 
languages spoken in all the Provinces 
of our country are said to be our 
Indian national languages; almost aU 
the States are now formed on lingual 
basis.

So when all the languages spoker 
in our country are said to be, treated 
to be our Indian (national) languages, 
it is not proper on the part of our 
Government to thrust Hindi on the 
non-Hindi speaking areas in the name 
of official language and in the name 
of Constitution.

Even though the Constitution has 
accepted Hindi as our otBcial and 
national language, now we find all 
the languages our own Indian lang
uages. I request our Government to 
come forward boldly to amend the 
Constitution to treat all our Indian 
languages as our national languages 
and official languages in their resi>ee- 
tlve Provinces. For the control of the 
Central Government let us have 
English as medium. This method of 
giving importance to our languages is 
impartial and will be unanimously 
accepted b j  all the people living in 
all comers of this coimtry.

Regarding the redistribution of 
areas in Madras State, the Hosur 
taluk is claimed by the Andhra, but 
it is a multi-lingual State. 1^ in 
ascertaining this area a referendum 
may be held. It is hot proper to say 
that Devikolam and Peeramade would 
go to Kerala as the atmosphere Is 
favourable to the Malayalees. These 
places are preiominantly Tamfl 
speaking areas, whkh has tMen under
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iShri Boovarafihasamy] 
the control of Tamilnad for a long 
time. In Malabar alBo many areas are 
predominantly Tamil spealdng. In 
such a way there are many areas 
under dispute in the borders of Mad
ras State. Therefore instead of decid
ing these areas by the Commission or 
by Government a referendum should 
be held for ascertaining these areas 
to a particular State.

I would like to say about Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands which are nearer 
to Tamilnad and which have also 
been under the control of Tamilnad. 
These islands should alsb be included 
in the Tamilnad and it is our earnest 
request and our desire to call the 
Madras State as Tamilnad. As thera 
is much dispute over one district witk 
another district I am afraid the 
irrigation facilities may be disturbed 
due to inter-state river disputes. So 
I suggest that all the natural re
sources should be brought under the 
direct control of the Central Govern
ment and should be utilised wherever 
possible without a discrimination.

In the end we welcome the sugges
tions made by our Prime Minister 
regarding the creation of five zones for 
the East, West, North, South and 
the Centre. I think the zonal langu
ages should be given importance for 
all the administrative purposes by 
which We can improve the imlty and 
cooperation of our country.

S‘hri Ibrahim (Ranchi North East): 
It is known to everybody that Mus
lims of Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri, Dinaj- 
pur, Malda, Calcutta and other dis
tricts of West Bengal were dlalocated 
from their hearth and homes in West 
Bengal in 1950. In the last Jamiat 
Ulema Conference held in Calcutta 
this year, the President of the Con
ference emphatically declared that 
thousands and lakhs of Muslims are 
still displaced persons and strangers 
in their own State of West Bengal. 
They have been subjected to great 
hardships due to the atep-motherly' 
treatment of West Bengal Government. 
This had naturally direct bearing on 
the people of Kishenganj, the majo

rity of whom are Muslims. National 
highwa s and railways have been 
( onsli\.;cted by the Central Govern
ment to give equal facilities to the 
Governments of Bengal and Bihar and 
more to Bengal to and from North 
and South Bengal and therefore there 
is no question of territorial link bet
ween the North and the South Bengal. 
The social and other customs of the 
people of Kishenganj are more akin 
fo Bihar than Bengal. People of 
Kishenganj sub-division will feel ex
tremely unhappy if they are forced to 
go to West Bengal. It will be un
desirable and against national.interest 
to keep disgruntled population in the 
border area.

I want to say a few words in re
gard to Purulia sub-division. The 
majority of the people of that area 
belong to backward classes who 
speak Hindi and their mother tongues 
i.e. Kurmali, Adibasi*s language and 
there are less than half who speak 
both Bengali and Adibasi and Kur-> 
mali languages. These people have 
been wrongly recorded in census as 
Bengali speaking. Real Bengali speak
ing population is very small who are 
out and out Bengali. One thaiui of 
Purulia sub-division falls in my new 
constituency and I know that majority 
o< the people of Purulia sub-division 
are unwilling to go to Bengal. I 
would strongly urge that the wishes 
of the people should be ascertained be
fore transferring the areas to Bengal. 
Besides, transfer of Purulia sub-divi
sion will create a great problem of 
communication between Ranchi and 
Dhanbad and also between Jamshed
pur and Ranchi and so forth. 
Thousands of people have launched 
Satyagraha as a protest against the 
transfer of Kishenganj as well as 
Purulia to West Bengal in their res
pective areas. I strongly fe^  that the 
wishes of the people of the areas 
should get a fair deal and must not 
be ignored under the circumstances.

Shri Pooker Saheb (Malappuram): 
Our Prime Minister’s suggestion of 
the creation of Zonal Advisory Coun
cils is a very valuable and wMmX
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idea. One could £o further and even 
sugg^t Zonal States. But such ideas 
ought to have come before the forma
tion of Andhra State. The immediate 
cause of the formation of Andhra was 
the sacrifice of the life of one patriot, 
the emotion generated by it and the 
violence that followed it. The Gov
ernment submitted to this violence 
and the Andhra State was the result. 
This is at least , the reading of the 
situation by the public. The agitation 
for linguistic States became, after this 
event, accentuated and acute in other 
parts of the country. The Govern
ment appointed the States Reorgani
sation Commission which has submit- 
tied its report and has mainly adopted 
linguistic considerations in one way 
or the other in their recommendations. 
This has aroused the expectations of 
the people and it is impossible, at this 
stage, to give a quietus to the demand 
for linguistic States. But the reorga
nisation must be carried out in such 
a fair and just manner as not to leave 
any room for future bitterness and 
conflict.

I will only touch upon questions re
lating to my own area and that too in 
the briefest manner leaving out even 
some of the important details. In the 
first place, I strongly and earnestly 
support the recommendation of S.R.C. 
for the formation of Kerala State, 
but with certain important and fully 
justified modifications. Vast bulk of 
the people of the area demanded and 
are pressing for a Kerala Stale inclu
ding Malabar in it. The Congress Pra
desh Committees of the Travancore 
Cochin State and Malabar, the Muslim 
League and various other parties have 
all pressed forward the claim for set- 
ing up a Kerala State by amalgamating 
the T.C. State, Malabar and the Kasar- 
gode Taluk of South Kanara. The in
tensity of the demand has been heigh
tened by certain recent events. The 
people of Malabar were already aggri> 
«ved at the step-motherly treatment 
given to their district in the First Five 
Year Plai\. They were keenly disap
pointed at, and resented the non-in
clusion in the present Madras Cabinet 
of a member from the Malayalam spea
king area of the existing Bladrai State.

On top of this came the utter neglect 
shown to Malabar in the Second Fivs 
Year Plan which brought about the 
massive walk-out of Malabar Members 
from a meeting of the Madras Legis
lature. As if all these were not enough 
the speech of the Madras Finance 
Minister in the Madras Assembly over 
S.R.C. Report improperly advocating 
only the cause of Tamilnad to the 
utter disregard of the interests of 
Malabar and of Kerala aggrevated the 
already lacerated feelings of Malabar 
and further intensified and galvanised 
their demand for the immediate for
mation of a Kerala State. In the face 
of all these glaring and blazing facts,
I wonder how such responsible and 
important leaders like Sri Rajagopala- 
chari and Sri Kripalani brought them
selves to make, and made themselves 
responsible to, the amazing statement 
that the people of Malabar wanted to 
continue, as at present, in the existing 
Madras State. This statement has no 
foundation in facts. No self-respecting. 
Malayalee will agree to hang on a 
Tamil Government. All sections of the 
people of Malabar are, as I have indi
cated above, unequivocally and stron
gly for the setting up of the Kerala 
State with Malabar as a part of it.

Now, coming to the recommenda
tions of S.R.C. in connection with the 
proposed Kerala, I am sorry to have to 
state that they are not justified in pro
posing to exclude from the new State 
of Kerala the five Southern Taluks of 
the T.C. State and in not including* 
the Gudalur Taluk of Nilgris District 
in the State.

Neither is the demand of the Tali- 
lians to Devikulum, Peermedu and 
Chittoor Taluks justifiable on any 
ground. In Devikulum, leaving the 
floating population of labourers the 
population is predominantly Malay
alam speaking. In Gudalur Taluk 
not only the language, but the land 
and customs of the people are same. 
Language spoken by a predomkiant 
section is Malayalam; admittedly the 
Tamil speaking people are very much 
less than the Malayalam speaking 
population.
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[Shri Pocker Saheb]
As regards Kasagod it is obvious 

that even in the north of the Chandra- 
giri river more than 50 per cent, of 
the people speak Malayalam. As the 

«pace allotted to me for this memoran
dum is limited I can only endorse the 
reasons mentioned in the speeches 
delivered by my hon. colleagues Shri 
A. M. Thomas and Shri Damodara 
Menon.

It is surprising that the Working 
Committee of the Congress has sug
gested exclusion of Laccadives and 
Ammenidivi from Kerala. For the 
reasons mentioned in the memorandum 
:«ubmitted by Jamiatul-Jazera and 
Islanders* Welfare Association, the re- 
wcommendations of S.R.C. should be 
implemented in this respect.

Shri K. G. Deshmukh (Amravati 
West): Vidarbha has been created a 
^separate State in the map of future 
India out of 8 Maharathi Districts 

o f  M. P. I have gone through the chap
iter of S.R.C. Report on Vidarbha again 
and again but I have failed to under
stand the reasoning behind this case. 
Sir, I do not challenge the integrity of 
the able persons in S.R.C. But I have 
-every reason to say that the S.R.C. has 
not made the right approa'ch to the 
case of Vidarbha. Ra^er I should 
say, though they have concealed this 
fact, that the creation of Vidarbha is 
not by itself but due to the complica
ted question of Bombay city.
, In my opinion the creation of Vidar
bha is to keep up **Balance Bilingual 
Theory” of Shri S. K. Patil.

Now I will come to show how the 
«case of Vidarbha is weak in every res
pect. The Commission in its report on 
page 124, para. 45 have given the 
reasons of creating Vidarbha. To sum 
(up, the main reasons are:—

(i) It is surplus by Rs. H  crores;
(li) the importance of Nagpxir city 

would be lost;
(ill) land tenancy laws are diff

erent from Maharashtra;
<lv) important section of Vidar

bha is against Joining with 
; Maharashtra.

LfCt us examine all these points on 
the basis of facts. It is said by the 
Commission that Vidarbha will be 
surplus by Rs. 1  ̂ crores. I wonder 
how the Commission has oome to this 
conclusion. The House will be inter
ested to know some of the facts of tne 
budgetary position of Vidarbha. In one 
of his press interviews the Chief Mini
ster of M.P. said that the income from 
Vidarbha is 42 per cent, of the total 
revenue of the State while the expen
diture that the State has to incur on 
Vidarbha is 49 per cent. The Chief 
Minister is a third party man and 
authorised too, and he is to be believed.

It will be again interesting to know 
what Finance Minister of M.P. said in 
this respect. He is not only the Finance 
Minister but also the leader of Maha 
Vidarbha movement, who calls himself 

“  f w m  ” or “Father of
Vidarbha” .

In his book '̂Financial Viability ot 
the proposed Vidarbha” , published by 
this so-called Father of Vidarbha, he 
has quoted some budgetary figures of 
proposed Vidarbha. It has been said on 
page 10 of this book that Vidarbha 
would be surplus by 36 lakhs only. If 
we go thoroughly through this pamph
let more interesting facts come out.

Instead of going into details I may 
quote para. No. 2 from the speech of 
Shri P. K. Deshmukh, Minister of 
Local-Self Government of M. P. in the 
Assembly debate on S.R.C. on page 
38. It is seen from this para, that the 
surplus of 36 lakhs, that is shown by 
the Finance Minister relates to only 
the year 1952-53. The rest of the years 
1953-54, 1954-55 and 1955-56 are all 
of big deficit.

We are puzzled to know, Sir, to 
whom we should believe, to the Com
mission Report of one and half crores 
surplus or to the Chief Minister of the 
State or to the Finance Minister who is 
a contesting party in this case?

It will be interesting to ^ o w  what 
the per capita income of the Mahan- 
shtra and Vidarbha respectively is. 
In Vidarbha as stated by Shri Biyani 
in the pamphlet, **Demand for Vidar-
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bha*' per capita income given 
it Rft. 12:3 while, in Maharaihtra as 
stated by the eminent economist Shri
D. R. Gadgil in his memorandum 
to S.R.C., it is Rs. 13*1 and Rs. 13*2 
in Marathwada of HyderalMd. The 
per capita expenditure in Bombay as 
stated by S.R.C. is Rs. 6A  while in 
Madhya Pradesh it is Rs. 3.5 only.

Budgetary deficit and surplus can be 
judged from the per capita income and 
expenditure of the state. Suppose 
Maharashtra spends Rs. 3 per head 
rather than Rs. 6 at present it will save 
Rs. 4*5 crores and if Vidarbha 
spends Rs. 6 /-  per head as Maha
rashtra does, it will have to spend Rs.
2 crores more which means it will have 
to suffer the deficit of 1/2 crore. So in 
every respect the financial position of 
Vidarbha is not sound and it cannot 
stand by itself

It is stated in the report of S.R.C. 
on page 124 that the important section 
o f Vidarbha is against joining with 
Maharashtra. I would have not men
tioned the names of the leaders of 
Vidarbha movement, but for this re
mark of S.R.C. In order that this House 
be aware of this important section I 
will like to give the names of the im
portant leaders in favour of Vidarbha 
and Maharashtra. The sponsers of the 
Maharashtra are—Shri Waman Rao 
Joshi, Dr. Gopal Rao Khedkar, Dr. 
Panjabrao Deshmukh, Union Minister, 
Barrister R. M. Deshmukh, While the 
names of the leaders of Vidarbha are— 
Shri Brij Lai Biyani, M. Sambashiva 
Kannamwar, M. D. Tumpalliwar, Dina 
Dayal Gupta, Dr. M. S. Aney.

The sponsers of Maharashtra are 
veteran men of SO to 40 years of politi
cal standing in Vidarbha and are the 
sons of soil having Maharathi as their 
mother tongue. But in the list of the 
leaden oi Vidarbha none except Dr. 
Aney, who has retired from the poli
tics long ago, has Maharathi 
as his mother tongue. And yet the 
Commission is pleased to hold these 
persons as important section while 
deciding the fate of BCaharathi speak
ing people in VidarUia, completely

brushing aside the view s of veteran 
Maharathi speaking leaders in Vidar
bha , whom I have mentioned above.

There are some Maharathi speaking 
areas at the border of Vidarbha and 
Madhya Pradesh like Burhanapur, 
Sansar Taluks and home portion of 
Bhaisdehi and Adilabad Taluks, which 
should be included in Maharashtra.

Therefore, I think that the case of 
Vidarbha seen from any point of 
view is not a case which is based on 
reasons.

V

1 win ag|>eal in the name of all 
Maharathi speaking people that the 
whole Maharathi speaking area inclu
ding Vidarbha be formed into one 
state as Maharashtra. There is abso
lutely no difficulty in doing so. Of 
course the question of Bombay city is 
the real battle. It has been repeat
edly argued in this House that Bombay 
belongs to Maharashtra and I am of 
the same opinion. It is not in the 
interest of the Bombay city itsalf to 
keep it away from its hinter-land, 
Maharashtra. But the Congress High 
Command has suggested, in its resolu
tion, three states formula as Mahara
shtra, Gujarat and Bombay to form 
three separate states. K would wel
come this formula as far as it has con
solidated all Maharathi speaking area 
except Bombay, brushing aside the 
reconunendation of superfluous state 
of Vidarbha. I will urge upon the 
Working Committee to go a step fur
ther and find out some solution for 
the city of Bombay, so as to stop the 
battle over it.

Lastly sometimes it is heard from 
responsible persons that the bilingual 
Bombay State is the solution to the 
question of Bombay city. I would say 
it is not at all the solution, but it will 
add fuel to the fire. The bilingual 
theory of S.R.C. for Bombay State is 
now dead and gone and I hope. Sir. in 
no case it should t>e made to appear 
again.

ifhnft Aifhnwi 

vnfPT ^  vfkvtffr finnlXiff %
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I qxig vnrmTT STRT % frmfir 
^  JPT ^  ^  w

n̂?5w ^  t  I ^  m  ^  t
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■ etnitW  ^  ^  11 ’TflTTSf
^  ^  ’ TT?̂  ^  Jifrrn?
^  f^Tfrnr ^(T^ 11 3r

^  W||«i ^  T'ST̂  ^TT ^  ’T^- 
TF^ ^  *ftr ^  f^RT *r65TSI^ #  
fir^ ^ a  I

ajrfrfnif ^  Prait ^  5?n% v t 
JTOTOPw ^  ^  ’rft <i'̂ m*il
5T11T5T »RTf ^  t  rft *m  Jl? 
^^Nnrfvn' r̂nr 1 ?tkt *T5>Tî 5r *rt^ 

#■ fjPTTfsRT PptTT ^  «fk
fT  vfifiTfr fft ^  irftrvrc fiw anw 
<ftr ^nrar ^  ^  It ?nr *t
ft?(T i t  %itK qWT T»# 5»PT fJira 

1̂% I

spft^niif vPrej# JT^ flRfhmr
^  ^  fkuRRff Sir Preri 5fWt ^  ftnj 
*m  *11 Tft ^n«r | f% ^
^  ^  î ar ^  v p r fw  T^ 3nif 
m fv VTtlT v t f w i  VT?F5R
^  PTBft J i^  v t «R *mn»rrjr %" 
^ » ^ < n r K t , 9r?t % wiTT-
#<!TT t  t! ^ ’Ttn ^PI^T ?wr q jir ^  
?>inr ^ ’(TF'ft TST ?wf I •

Shri Barrow (Nominated—^Anglo- 
Indians): Underlying the Fundamen
tal Rights, as enunciated In the Coo* 
stitution of India, is the principle o f
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equality of opportunity lor the indi
vidual citizen.

Tiie recommendations ot S.R.C. can 
only be eifective if tliey sustain and 
inspire the spirit of this principle and 
enshrine with sanctity the cultural 
iind educational rights of minorities.

01 all linguistic minorities the 
Anglo-Indian community occupies a 
unique position. It is a minority found 
in every State, yet without effective 
numerical strength in any single area 
to safeguard its culture. Culture here 
ig taken to cover the social inheritance 
of beliefs, habits, moral and aesthetic 
standards, manners, institutions, voca
tions and the whole complex web of a 
conununity’s inner and outer ̂ life. 
That culture is based primarily on 
language and religion is universally 
recognised. It is, therefore, necessary 
to provide special safeguards for the 
mother-tongue of this minority.

English is the recognised mother- 
tongue of the Anglo-Indian commu
nity, and the fact that it is an Indian 
language should receive official recog
nition. It is also the de facto mother- 
tongue of hundreds of thousands of 
persons who have been culturally 
nurtured on English.

English should, therefore, be in
cluded in the Eighth Schedule of the 
Constitution because it is an important 
Indian language which can enrich the 
national language, Hindi, this being the 
purpose of languages included in the 
Eighth Schedule.

Article 29(1) gives minorities the 
right to conserve their language, script, 
culture etc., and Article 80(1) the 
right to establish and administer edu
cational institutions of their choice.

These provisions are insufficient in 
themselves to safeguard the education
al rights of minorities and require to 
be eflfectively supplemented.

There should be a constitutional ob
ligation to provide public examinatloiia 
in languages used in minority initltu-
t i O D S .

A large number of candidate! 
throughout the country desire instruc
tion in the medium of English and be
cause it may not be feasible for all 
State Governments to provide oxami- 
nations in English at the Secondary 
stage, it is, therefore, urged that an 
All-India Secondary Exaniinatloa in 
English be instituted.

Provision for examinations in Eng
lish at the University stage will alto 
be necessary and for this purpose affi
liation of Colleges, using the English 
medium, to a Central University must 
be permitted.

The languages used for recruitment 
should not only depend on the numeri
cal strength of the minorities but also 
on the intrinsic worth of the language. 
Administrative efficiency depends on 
personal qualities plus attainment and 
potentiality. An administrator whose 
mother-tongue is sufficiently develop
ed for scientific and technological pur
poses, can advance in his particular 
field and it is therefore, essential that 
the languages selected should be suflft- 
ciently developed. English as such 
should continue to be permitted for le- 
cruitment examinations, provided that 
the candidate has also a sufficient 
knowledge of the regional language in 
which he will be called upon to work.

All safeguards for linguistic minori
ties must be included in the Constitu
tion and made justiciable.

Residual measures to secure the in
terests of minorities should be the res
ponsibility of a Statutory Commission 
for Minority Affairs.

Any substitute for such a Commis
sion will be ineffective.

Provincial Governors will not be 
able to ensure th^t the dominant lan
guage group will adopt the necessaiy 
measures for protecting minoritiea.

Shri Laakar (Caehar—Lushai H ills - 
Reserved—Sch. Castes); Language and 
wishes of the people are no doubt Im
portant factor? but the principle of
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ItibTi Laskilr] 
national unity and aacurity ahould ba 
the first and foremost considerations 
In the formation of States. Coming to 
roy State of Assam, 1 like to say that 
from the point of national security and 
unity of India and also due to peculiar 
geographical and strategic position 
the North East Zone of Indian Repub
lic should form one homogeneous ad
ministrative unit that means Assam 
plus Tripura plus Manipur. This is the 
proposal of the Assam Chief Minister, 
Assam Congress, all M.L.As.» all 
M.Ps., of Assam. It is not correct that 
Assam Government and Assam Con
gress are not keen to take Tripura and 
Manipur. This is not my own propo
sal. The Chief Minister of Assam in 
hu statement in Assam Assembly said 
on 16th November, 1955. *Trom the 
point of national security and imity 
of India it will appear clearly that 
the entire region to the North East of 
Pakistan needs an integrated adminis
tration from various points of view 
and should form one administrative 
homogeneous unit so that it can be de
veloped as a self sufficient economic 
zone under a plan*', and this statement 
was supported by Assam P.C.C., 
M.L.As., M.Ps. of Assam. S.R.C. sup
ported the principles. The Commission 
has recommended merger of Tripura 
in Assam and Manipur as a centrally 
administered territory for the time be
ing and its ultimate merger with 
Assam should be kept in view. My 
point is that why this should be ulti
mate and not immediate. If 
Manipur’s merger with Assam would 
have been recommended by S.R.C. the 
hon. Members from Tripura would not 
have come for Tripura’s separate exis
tence. We. Assam people welcome the 
merger of Tripura. We are glad that 
West Bengal Government and West 
Bengal Congress have supported this 
merg^, but they have given another 
suggestion that with the merger of 
Tripura, Assam ahould be declared a 
bilingual State, which seems to be 
unreasonable and untimely. Assam 
is a multi-lingual State. Assamese is 
not yet the State language of Assam. 
There are so many minority linguistic 
groups who ar« keeping in fact their

own language and culture in Assam. 
I am a Bengali. My district Cachar is 
a Bengali speaking area. In all insti* 
tutions in my district whether primary 
or secondary, Bengali is the medium 
of language. This bilingual theory 
will create suspicion and fear in the 
minds of Tripuris, Manipuris and 
other linguistic groups in Assam and 
on the other hand it will not do any 
good to Bengalees in Assam. 
Bengalees in Assam have got courage 
enough to protect their language and 
cultuie Language will take its own 
course. I request my friends from 
West Bengal not to bother • about that. 
I like to draw the attention of hon. 
Members from Manipur and Tripura 
to the< true facts regarding language. I 
do not find any relevancy or substance 
in the speech of Mr. D. Deb. from Tri
pura, In opposing merger of Tripura 
with Assam he brought some wild al
legations against Assam Government 
which are baseless and without any 
foundation, and collected some wrong 
information about Assam. These are 
no doubt good for false propaganda 
purposes. He at one place of hia 
speech condemned Chief Commission
er’s rule and in another place admired 
Tripura’s economic progress during 
this bad administration. I reque^ 
him to change his mind. Let Assam 
and Tripura unite as friends and both 
will be benefited by this. All safe

guards are recommended for Tripura 
by S.R.C. The Chief Minister of 
Assam has accepted all these as recom* 
mended by S.R.C. The Chief Miois- 
tê  of Assam is keen to take Tripura 
and is inviting their willingness foe 
which he in his statement in the As
sembly explained the policy of Assam 
Government towards Tripura after 
merger. I think there should not be 
any misgivings in the minds of Tripura 
people after that. Geographical, stra
tegic position and other factors being 
almost similar, S.RC. has recommend
ed Manipur’s existence on two consi
derations. The first consideration is 
that it is not desirable to impose an
other burden on Assam for admlnls* 
tering the border area of Manipur. It 
seems that SH.C. is too much
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pathetic towards Aasam. I do not 
find any force in the arguments. 
Id case of Tripura it is said that it if 
dasirabla to bring Indo-Pakistan bor
ders under one control, why the same 
recommendation has not beeii made 
In the case of Manipur? Indo-Pakis- 
tan and Indo-Burma borders of the 
Mlxo Hill Districts are under the con
trol of Assam Government. While 
Aisam Gk)vemment is capable of ad
ministering so many border Districts 
in Assam State, it will not hesitate to 
shoulder the responsibility of Manipur 
for sake of national unity and national 
security.

/ The second consideration is that 
Si^ereas Tripura’s merger in Assam i« 
natural but Manipur has no linguistic 
affinity with Assam. With due respect 
to the members of S.R.C. for their 
ability, wisdom, ijmpafftiality I must 
say that due to ignorance of facts they 
have come to this conclusion. Manipur 
has got cultural, linguistic, social affi
nity with Assam. The total popula
tion of Mampur is 5,88,000. Mani- 
puris 3,50,000 others are Nagas, Mizos 
etc. rfagas have linguistic affinity 
with Nagas of Naga HiU District 
which is contiguous to Manipur. 
Mizos have linguistic affinity with 
Mizos of Mizo Hills District which is 
also contiguous to Manipur'\ Many 
Manipuris are also l i ^ g  in 
Assam. In my District Cachar Mani-^ 
puri population is a little more or a 
little less than a lakh. In Tripura 
also about i  lakh. Manipuris are 
scattered in other Districts of Assam. 
These Manipuris left Manipur due lo 
constant attack from Burma and set
tled in Assam and have been retaining 
their la^iguage and culture there. As 
for an instance—Manipuri dance is 

known to everybody. Who have 
brought it to prominence? First they 
nrc the Manipuris of Tripura and 
Cachar. Serari Singh, Raj Kumar of 
Cachar District and Kamini Singh of 
Tripura were brought as instructors 
in Santineketan even 25 years back. 
Now all over India Cachar Manipuris 
are serving as instructors for Manipuri 
dance. In Cachar District the General 
Stcroiary Nanda Kiahore Singh.

M.L.A. is a Manipuri. Th^ homa of 
the priest of Maharaja of Manipur iŝ  
in Cachar District. There are so many 
other proofs also. Therefore the mer
ger of Manipur with Assam will be 
natural like Tripura. It is said that 
the people are not willing to come to* 
Assam. The ordinary people are very 
simple, they do not know any thing, 
about politics. It is very easy in a 
small State to rouse their feelings by 
parochial slogans. This is not the 
proof of their unwillingness. Here 
the M. Ps., are opposing merger be- 
cajse Manipur or Tripura cannot 
claim two seats in the Parliament and' 
advisers will be dislodged and artifi
cial leadership cannot find place in 
case of merger. Therefore the leaders 
naturally may not support merger. 
How can you judge the wishes of the 
people then? Language and wishea 
of the people are no doubt important 
factors, but these are not end in them
selves. Other factors are to be taken 
into consideration. By keeping Mani
pur as a centrally administered area, 
other dangers are invited. Fissiparous 
tendencies and disruptive forces are 
tempted to grow in border areas in 
As.^am. Therefore I request you not 
to make a precedent by keeping Mani^ 
pur as a centrally administered area. 
Regarding administration, economic 
condition and financial position, Mani
pur's M.P. Mr. Keishing has given us a 
picture. Therefore even out of graca 
do not give Manipur to my Socialist 
friend Mr. Keishing and Tripura ta 
my Conrununist friend Mr. Dasarath 
Deb. A few disappointed and frustrat
ed back date Bengali leaders demand
ed Purbachal Province with some mo
tive behind it. S.R.C. rightly reject
ed it, with giving reasons in para 73a 
in the Report. The Cachar people, ail 
Congress Committees, M.L.As., MPs., 
protested against this proposal. Mani
pur and Tripura people legitima^r 
and rightly demand for reprasentativa 
Government at the State level. Wot 
having the democratic right and res
ponsible Government the only solu* 
tion is the merger of Tripura anH 
Manipur with Assam which is 
clear verdict of S.R.C. stated in 
7.32 of the Report
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outset. I feel linguistic approach to a 
problem, and giving ot exaggeratei
importance to the same is not in time
'With one world concept of the modern
age. When the world is becoming
small, and when science and techno
logical advances play an imnortant
part in our everyday life, our aoproach
to these matters must be in a broader
perspective. When economir* faH’.ors 
play very important part in shaping
the destiny of a nation, and when the
humanity i.<̂ in the grip of ‘haves’ and
'have not s’ flght, mixing up of *Lin- 
guism’—changes the very basis of
conception in certain aspects.

Therefore I feel linguistic division
of the country, in the present time is 
most inopportune, from national point
of view. No doubt it was Congress, in
the times of British regime that had
advocated the linguistic approach,

things have considerably changed after
independence, and a bold policy deci
sion by the Congress would have gone
a great way in stabilizing matters. I
think if the whole matter was deferred
for a few years and priority to other
items given such as, Five Year Plan,
stabilization of our economy etc., it
would have been much better.

1 personally feel, the controversy
that has arisen after the publication of
the report should have set our leaders
thinking, and a bold decision to show
tue report would have been ideal one.
It appears things now have gone too
far.

Coming to the report itself, one
feels there are no set principles oo
which a consistent line is taken. I
feel, economic aspect has not been

given due weight and consideration
but political feelings and other factors
perhaps have played an ' important
part. One is therefore surprised ♦<> 
«ee many and varied approaches
leading to the imDression that an ad 
hoc deelslon was first made and there
the efforts made to justify the same
hy advances of various and different
reasons.

While no doubt the
onerous one the Commission has tried
in its way to give a best solution of a
very vexed problem.

The report has caused excite
ment, irritation and heart burning in 
some parts \ivnile some areas haw
welcomed it. In an overall picture
one finds many areas like Mysore,
Andhra. Bihar, Bengal, Orissa. Ma
dhya Bhai:at etc. have one thing or
the other to say. While areas like
Punjab, PEPSU, Maharashtra. Bombay
are almost in turmoil. It is very
essential that a verv cautious and
calm approach is warranted. Some
times we create problems and then
say country is faced with mrave nro- 
blems. It is but natural areas which
have historical backgroimds century
old ties, pattern and custom find it
difficult to adjoin and hence if and
when Constitutional means or methods
are denied or not taken advantage of,
it results in fury being let loose. In «
democracy, particularly when it is
growing, calm and peaceful discussion
of controversial matters should, not be
mufTled and it should be the duty of
our leadership to canalize public
opinion on right directions.

Recent announcement of the Prime
Minister in Lok Sabha about his idea
of dividing the country in five big
zones viz. East, West, North, South and
Central Zones is very very laudable
one, it deserves to be worked out in 
greater details. One can say a lot on
this but there is hardly any space or
time for the same.

The chapters about administrative
set up and minority safeguards are
very important ones. ’But in my view
most important aspect is the creation
of an atmosphere of mutual trust and
goodwill. In certain areas and certain
matters a narrow and parochial ap
proach is prevailing and that is the
starting point of many troubles.

Coming to the most controversial
i|uestion of Bombay State, I feel inflict

ing a solution will not take us axij- 
where— ît will only be a beginning of a
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troubl6. Both sides Maharashtrianf 
and non-Maharashtrians should sit 
together and solve the problem. I 
had my definite views about Saurash' 

tra which 1 had given to our leaders 
but as thiisgs stand problem of Sau- 
rashtra has become very small look
ing to other vast issues at stake. 
It ihas beeto alleged that mercantiile 
community and industrialists are seized 
with fears wrongly. I feel that is not 
correct.. Businessmen and industrialists 
have occupied a particular position by 
the dint of their intelligence, ability 
and efficiency in any town, city or 
country. Here somehow the question 
of Bombay is linked up as to Hiat of 
between Gujeratis and Maharashtriians 
while really it is not so because in 
Bombay there are many others who 
have an interest. The problem is very 
tricky one and full of dangerous po
tentialities if not properly tackled. I 
feel the bold, truthful and correct ap

proach will certainly reduce the area 
of disagreement and bring the con- 
<;emed to an agreed solution which is 
essential for the developing economy 
and stability of the country.

Unless the ftssiparous tendencies are 
checked the whole country may be 
in turmoil for nothing.

For the sake of national security and 
unity a calm and calculated approach 
Is necessary and with Panditji at the 
helm of our affairs I do not think the 
same is impossible.

Shri L. N. Mishra (Darbhanga cum 
Bhagalpur): I Welcome .this Report
more because of its observations made 
under the heads—safeguards for lin
guistic groups, integration of services, 
and unity of India. To my mind the 
Commission has done a great service 
tto the country by pointing out these 
important questions. Nothing can be 
more important than unity of India.

All attempts must be made to bring 
North and South more icloser. Com
mission’s recommendations regarding 
teaching of South Indian language in 
Northern part ciif India ancl North 
Indian language in South must be 
Implemented without any deiar- I 
:also welcome establishment of some 
Universities on the line.
S14 LSD-1&

Of great importance is the recom
mendations about creation ' of som* 
more A ll India Services, i may men
tion the need of having All India 
Service of Engineers in particular. 
Execution of river-valley and other 
projects demand that there must be 
free-flow of engineers from one pro
ject to another, from one State to 
another. It will ensure good working 
and better results. I was surprised to 
learn that some of the Chief Ministers 
are opposed to it. Why should they 
be so sensitive about their powers and 
rights? Moreover the Coordination 
Board of Ministers in it» last meeting 
has already accepted the idea of 
having an All India Service of Irriga
tion and Power Engineers. It is some
thing funny to see Chief Ministers 
opposing an idea which a colleague of 
theirs has already accepted on behalf 
of the respective States. Creation of 
an All-India Cadre of Engineers will 
go a long way in meeting the present 
shortage of technical personnel experi
enced by various States. We must 
have it.

Next I come to the case of my State 
—Bihar. The Commission has recom
mended the transfer of the portion of 
the Kishangunj Sub-division and the 
entire Sadar Sub-division of Manbhum 
minus Chas Thana to West Bengal. 
Kishangunj is proposed to be transfer
red to West Bengal in order to pro
vide link between North and South 
Bengal. The National Highways con
nect South Bengal with North Bengal. 
They are under the control of the 
Central Government and no State 
Government can interfere with the 
movements of goods and traffic on 
them. Then again, the corridor theory 
is repugnant to Indian Nationalism. 
On the ground of language and cul
ture, this area cannot be transferred 
to West Bengal. About 90 per cent, 
of the population in Kishangunj are 
Hindi or Urdu speaking and only 3 
per cent are Bengali speaking. People 
of this Sub-division have social, econo
mic and cultural ties with the people 
of the rest of Pumea and Bitiar. The 
entire population is bitterly opposed 
to the proposed transfer. The Pan- 
chayats of the area have reglsterad
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[Shri 1.. n ; Mishra]
their protest against the proposed 
transfer. Over thousand persons have 
already courted arrest and imprison
ment on this issue.

So far as the transfer of the Sadar 
Sub-division of Manbhum to yiTest 
Bengal is concerned, there is absolute
ly no case in its favour. According to 
the Commission itself an area where 
the speakers of one language do not
constitute 70 per cent, or more of the
population, should not be disturbed 
on the basis of language. In the
District as â  whole, Bengali speaking 
population is only 43.5 per cent, 
whereas Hindi speaking population is 
43 per cent, and the rest are the
speakers of the aboriginal languages. 
Dhanbad Sub-Division is predominant
ly Hindi speaking. In Manbhum 
Sadar Sub-division, Bengali speaking 
population is only 52 per cent, There
fore, neither in the District as a whole 
nor in the Purulia Sub-divisi*on, Ben
gali speaking population i(s in consi
derable majority. So on the ground of 
language, this area cannot be transfer
red to West Bengal. The transfer of 
some area on the basis of catchment of 
some particular river is something fun
ny Gandak has its catchment area in 
Uttar Pradesh, Sone Madhya Pra
desh and Kosi in Nepal. Shall we 
claim these areas for amalgamation 
with Bihar? Two Bills, the River 
Board Bill, and the Inter-State Water 
Disputes Bill, are already before the 
House. These two Bills ensure enough 
of safeguards of inter-State water 
disputes if there be any.

It is wrong to say that Bihar is not 
interested in Kosi river. We have a 
porject costing Rs, 5i crores for cons
tructing a Dam on the Kosif for the 
irrigation of about three lakh acres erf 
land in the Sadar Sub-Division of 
Manbhum. Both Bihar and Bengal 
Projects can be executed on this river 
simultaneously. Bihar Project will help 
the Bengal Project because the Project 
ki Bihar will moderate the flood in 
West Bengal.

By the proposed transfer of Purulfa 
Aub-division to West Bengal* communi

cations between. Dhanbad and Jam
shedpur and between Dhanbad and 
Ranchi and between Muri and Jam
shedpur will be completely disorganis
ed. It is really funny to find that the 
Commission creates the same problem 
in Manbhum which it tries to solve by 
giving a link through Kishangunj bet
ween North and South Bengal.

By the proposed transfer, Dimna 
Nala in Sadar Sub-division of Man
bhum which is at present a source of 
water supply to Jamshedpur will fall 
in West Behgal. The Suvarnarekha 
will also fall in West Bengal. Bihar 
has a scheme of constructing a dam 
m  the Suvarnarekha in Chandilal 
Police Station for additional water 
supply to Jamshedpur which is neces
sary for the expanded Steel Factory 
and also for irrigation of large areas 
of land of Singhbhum. By the pro^ 
posed transfer, Chandial will also go 
to West Bengal. Tlie economy of Bihar 
will, thus, be violently disturbed.

Stttri TUmmaiah (Kolar—Reserved- 
Scheduled Castes): i welcome this Re
port. It fulfills the legitimate aspira
tions of the people. The people of thia 
country agitated even before indepen
dence for the linguistic States. Though 
the Commission has not taken the 
language as the sole basis for the 
reorganisation- of the statea, the Report 
by and large has envisaged the lixir* 
guistic states subject to administrative 
viability and the unity and security 
of the nation.

Having said this I eome to the unit
ed Karnataka with the Mysore State 
whiteh I represent. The agitation for 
the united Karnataka is as oM aa 
the National Congress. The people of 
Mysore have committed to this long 
back and they cannot eseape from i t .  
They have to welcome this unification 
whatever may be the honest difference 
o f opinion wmoitg certain leaders o f  
Mysore State. In this connection I 
have to say something about the 
Scheduled Caste people of Mysore 
State as I am the representative of the 
Schedtiled Caste people. The Schedul
ed Caste people of Mysore^ welcome
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the united Karnataka. There ii no 
doubt about it. We support this be
cause we sincerly feel that our position 
is same'wherever we go and wherever 
we stay. One word about my Cons
tituency i.e. Kolar District which 
Andhras claim under the plea that 
majority of the people speak Teiugu. 
My Andhra friends are under the 
illusion. They -do not know much 
about Kolar. Kolar is the crown of 
Mysore. The people of Kolar never 
feel like Teiugu people. They are more 
than Kannadigas because of their long 
standing ties and relations with 
Mysorians. They have contributed a 
lot to make Mysore State, a model 
State. They are very happy with 
Mysore. Nobody wants to go to 
Andhra. It is not fair to equate Kolar 
with Bellary. The question of Bellary 
must be decided on its own merit.

Shri U. C. Patnaik (Ghumsur): It 
is unfortunate that when we are think, 
ing in terms of the Five Year Plans 
for socio-economic progress, our 
national energies should have been 
diverted to liguistic and other differ
ences. Instead of one mighty nation 
putting its shoulder to the wheels to 
create happy and prosperous India of 
tomorrow, forces of disintegration are 
setting up their ugly heads to divide 
the nation. While S.R.C. Report has 
accentuated these differences, one can
not help feeling that our First Five 
Year Plan has not succeeded in cana
lising our national energies to the 
development programme. Had the 
present or future plan caught the 
imagination of the people and enlisted 
their wholehearted co-operation, there 
might have been less scope for the 
inter-provincial mistrust and jealou
sies that are now growing. This I 
feel, calls for a revision of our plans 
so as to sublimate our abundant 
energies into constructive channels 
instead of dissipating the same in 
internecine squabbles.

I had not intended speaking on thUi 
Heport, but for the speech of the 
hon. Member from Pathapatnam Shri 
V. V. Girl on the floor of Lok Sabha 
yesterday. We both belong to the

same town, we are neighbours and 
friends for some decades. He has al
ways been known for his cosmopolitan 
views. Yesterday, while speaking on 
generalities, he was soaring in etherial 
regions with his exhortation on national 
unity and international amit.v. Perhaps 
he was right in claiming that “great 
minds think alike” and that he could 
think years ahead of the Prime Minis
ter, on this aspect of the matter. But 
when, towards the close of his speech, 
he came down nearer home and spoke 
about the boundary disputes between 
Andhra and its neighbouring States, 
there was a marked contrast between 
his generalisations and his views on 
specific matters, quite contrary to those 
profession. This is an example of 
how the most broadminded political
thinkers err, when they come down to 
personal or parochial levels. I was 
amazed to hear the hon. Member from 
Pathapatnam that Berhampur was lost 
to Orissa in 1936. May I be permitted 
to point out that the predominantly 
Oriya speaking areas of .Ganjam and 
Koraput were lost to Madras for a 
long time and were partially restored 
to Orissa In 1936, with the full con
currence of the Madras Government 
and Madras Legislature? Orissa had 
then no Government of its own; these 
divisions and demarcations of bound
aries were made by the Central Gov
ernment in consultation with Govern 
ment of Madras. The then Delhi- 
Madras confidential correspondence 
would reveal how Madras fought for 
every inch of land before conceding 
the areas to be finally merged in Orista 
in 1936.

The Oriya population of Berhampur 
is definitely far greater than that of 
Andhras, according to official census. 
If  ̂the economic interests of the 
Andhras then (in 1936) predominated 
in the town. It was due to the special 
privileges they secured at the cost of 
the bulk of the population. As regards 
Parlaklmedi< the zamlndarl was divid
ed Into two parts, Orlya-predomlnat- 
ing-areas going to Orissa and the rest 
remaining In. Madras. Out of 618 sq. 
mUes of Parlakimedl Estate, only 190 
sq. miles has come to Orissa and the
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rest continues to remain in Andhra. 
The population of the area transferred 
to Orissa was about 64,000 of which 
60 per cent, were Oriyas, 37 per cent. 
Andhras and the rest, tribal popula
tion; including the doubtfuls, the 
Oriyas were 63 per cent.

In Jeypore Estate, the population of 
Andhras is only 6 per cent. It is 
Inconceivable how my hon. friend 
draws an analogy from Hyderabad.

On the other hand, BudarsinRi with 
80 per cent. Oriyas, Jalantara, Tarla, 
part of Mandasa and other areas con
tiguous to Orissa with predominantly 
Oriya majority, are still in Andhra.

These facts and figures illustrate my 
contention that the differences in lan
guage, rouse narrow parochial feel
ings, bring down personalities from 
Himalayan heights to the extent of 
pressing for false claims and tend to 
distract us from our national goal of 
unity and progress.

I reiterate my sugestions made on 
numerous occasions on the floor of Lok 
Sabha, that Government should try to 
canalise our national enthusiasm, sub
limate our national energies for pur
poses of development and defence
instead of allowing the same to be
diverted into parochial squabbles.

WTo fflfo wstf :

sw R  % ?nrr
f  I «TTift*r #  

w f fiPTPft JTRff vr ^

^ I H ^  5 f ^
^  ^  OT

t  ^5^ ^  ^  M'Wfi %
f « n r f ” r  ^  f k i n x  ^

ift m»?rT ^
i|vnr ^  wt i t  T w  Pnrt«r ^

^  v fem t ^  I T’csg; 
[ft I  » R r: W’ f t  i f f  ^  T T w ff

STift^ STiflf 5 ^  i  I 
^  f  

^  ^  STRFT snrmr <iT5ft

^  q iJft I  I ^  T P n ff  f

5 ^  NWwriP’ <TT ^  PtSt 11 
pnt % ^  ?T<i!?rT j  f v

JT^ ^  ^  *wr
H)T?r W X iiN K  ^  t  ^

en^sTV ?T 
iNr ^  t  xttx «?nr?«iT %

JR5T <TT ^  T̂TOT !?t1T ^
^  <flT ?TO5r t  I

%rt: Jrrr IT? *nr t  tnnr wtst f  
V T  ^  >rnr sft 

5TRT t  cHTT vfpnw ^  
iMWM »  wMMig tftrar

tp> 5 ^  Jip?r iHTiTT a rrt f ^ s t  

a n r o w r  < ’? K ? r r e r % 5 n n n T ! i t 't  i

* iw n x9  % ’TSPT sr̂ r̂ if f«T5fW 
M  vf ^  5ft
iRHR 1 1  I ( ? ) ^  »T«T
s i^  % ^ irf^fT rm rf
% irfsvix #  { r )
eftm  STRPT % ijTT
if  wr 'jttM  (^ )
IPT IH T fr ^  3W 1T ( V )  »TWT

>TTT?r %T yM'H f  (n )

T t f  >ft W T W  JTRT ITTOT ^
f W t ’ T «T ?ft ’m f ’y  f  «t

^  ^  1 1  jRTar^WT Pb^ Tft
^rrwr % ? w  t  ?nP?r ifhc
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gWT ^  «FT ^  f irw i t  ^  
*T*JT’ inTW % fW hr ^  < n :^  T|»fy i 
*m T  ?TTOr T T  %  5ft
T?r «T^, ^t r  %■ trnir t^t f ,  ?ftr>r 
’ TST înTrT w  Jiwr  ̂% ti ^
^  1 1  «n^rar m i
f  # ?ft ^I5ff %  ^ ¥ tv T ® r %  ^rm  
f  ^  <nr m v^  f t  ^  ^  i ^
i r » r t  t |  f  i * f t r  
%  i n i f  f  ?ft * w

* i s T  ^ rra r ^  t o t

STT*?ft*r
< »ftw  # m < t  i ^ * R r  ^r«f5 H 5 ^ f%JTT tttK
f t w H  wux %  ? rw *ft #  ^  »T5>T
m r w  %  ^n n i’ T ^  iTTTW I ;  H T R t « T  #
f W '  S H f t  ^  T T  ^
fiprr t  Ji?[ srr?T ^r >ft ^
t  I ' a f ^ ,  «TT?rnT, %?:?T ^t «r «B T
JIF?r T 5  t  I » T F ft^  ^  %

^  q ^ i n ^ T T t  I
*^ 0  change should be made unless it 
Is a distinct improvement in the exist
ing position.”

^  ^  ^  *ro T  ’ (iTOT ^  fJrsftn 

^  ^  5T̂ f t  * 3P5 ^  ^  
^  TFwff ftrrr iRfror ^  
T*5RT 5 t y { f ^  ^  %

^  JHTFT ^Wt ^  fftr ^  
ÊTOfTT #  in ^ -  

^  ^  ^nr^mvf ^
finrnr v t f W m  ^

PfHTT 5p3S ftrsft* I
enflmtt iipr ^

^  I fv^TPff ^  5nrf  ̂^  ir«w

w  j t : fftr q^A vw  vr
^  f?fr sTRT ^  ^R?rr % an^ V3tr 
t r t t w  *PT HITT ftnr I

rjim vft ^  v[^  P im iT W  iPT ^  
^ ŝRT̂ yc, ifh: ^ ? h r  f

PTFT Tc r̂ftpp ^ rm  tpit-
ŜTpft % ^  R̂TVt ^  V r ^  PfTT

^ trm  ̂ 'TThft ^hrr i itfstPf^
>ft ^  ^  TTW^ft ^3^  jpsq if 
f  ?ft ftf)T 51^
T m p ft  n iT f ^  a  T ^  ?  ^  «pff 
^rrrf^ t  ? ^  ^  ^nr*
tTPft f  I

HFTTfiRr 1TST 51^ ^ im T W  % 
^  iTTft«nTFr ^ \i^l ^  

*f!T 3TF^ f^ R rtf ^  ^  ^  1 ^ ,
n̂jr stvr ^

f ', ^TRIRT ^»fe?r ^  I vf^rvRRT 5TRr 

^  iRT^ yfetnyqli frn r^
%5TT t  I

^  ^ jp :
f%^nr VT^ ^i^ni*f> vfis^rnp^ vr fHn*
ifrrnr ip ^  %i\K ^
?r<T̂  I

Shrimati Da Palchoadtaory (Nabad- 
w ip): S.R.C. Report, whatever
divergence of opinion it may 
have created, is certainly to be wel
comed from tbe point of view of 
ocean  ̂ coastal and internal shipping of 
India. The country stands to gain, be
cause, by hemming in of the princely 
States, 80 that they had no easy ac
cess to the coast, a policy of the Bri
tish Government has been corrected. 
In the heated interest over controver
sial issues, one is apt to lose sight of 
this. The 15 natural regions based on 
the form of land, type of soil, climate, 
mineral resources etc. all form a pat- 
texn that is intin^ately connected with 
access to the coast, and the Commis
sion has solved this well, for the re
commendations have been based with 
a view to a certain extent to the eco
nomic and political consideration! 
that flow from the geography c f  •
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•ountry. It b u  given im more mari
time States than we have at present. 
Most State# wiU be opened out to a 
major port and a number ol minor 
ones. In some cases, some exist and 
some are likely to be developed.

Gujarat will be served by Kandla, 
as also the hinterlands of Rajasthan 
and Punjab; Mahara^tra by Bombay: 
Karnataka by Mangalore or Matpe; 
Kerala by Cochin; Bengal, Assam, 
Bihar, U.P. by Calcutta*; through 
reverinc transport to the sea: Andhra 
by Vishakhapatnam; Orissa by Para- 
dweep, which is contemplated to be 
developed into a big port, and so on. 
There will remain some parts, owing 
to the vastness of India, that wUl only 
be able to establish conUct to the 
aea, through Railways, but the over- 
*11 picture is better than it was.

In this achievement, looking to the 
development of India, there is much 
to congratulate S.R.C. on, lor it will 
enable India to foster her interna
tional contacts more effectively, her 
nierdhandise will cross the high seas 
and trade and communication will 
come to her shores. In this context, 
future historians and India will re
member S.R.C. and the people who 
worked for this report, with pride.

In view of what the Prime Minister 
said, Zones, if they are created may be 
a good solution, but as that is nebulous, 
I shall confine myself to S.R.C. Report. 
Zones, good as they might be, always 
seem rather cold, because the name of 
a place is connected with tradition and 
background—and it is a pity to ru ^ - 
^essly change names. Mysore which 
takes its name, from the incident of 
the Goddess Chamundeswari who kill
ed Mahishashura—if the name is 
changed—loses colour and indivi
duality. Bellary, which is normally 
purt of that State, should be allowed 
to remain in Mysore. Bhopal, being 
decided as the capital of the State is 
a happy recommendation for it has 
all the qutfiiicationi of being a c*pi- 
W .

Certain controvm ict regarding im- 
temal adjustment of boundaries ariM 
inevitably in a programme like this.
I submift with all the emi^asis at m j 
command that just demands should 
have the sc< ^  of being looked intd 
before finalising the recommendations, 
and the wishes of the people should 
have fair survey. West Bengal paid 
the price of the freedom movement, 
ntore than any other State, she also 
paid the price of freedom—^more 
dearly than most other States. The 
British divided her, and the result oi 
freedom still further division I

The Indian National Congress iit 
1911 urged Government to transfer 
the Bengalee speaking areas from 
Bihar to Bengal. The admired leaders 
of Bihar, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Deep 
Narayan Singh, Sachidanand Sinha, 
Nand Kishore Lai, Parameshar Lai, all 
supported this suggestion. They were 
men of Bihar—but leaders of India, 
their vision was wide, fair and just, 
they had no narrowness and spoke in 
a clarion voice.

There is no room for recrimination 
or heated feeling, for India must help 
to solve the problem of Bengal. Lan
guage is a very important considera
tion and S.R.C. has considered lan
guage. On this basis and of centiguity 
and administration the parts of Man- 
bhum with Bhas thana, Dhalbhum the 
parts of Purnea with the Mechi as the 
Western boundary, the Santhal Par- 
ganas in which lie the catchment 
areas of the river A joy and Goalpara, 
if people ^  that area are willing to 
be transferred, should be included in 
Bengal. ^

The corridor to connect North and 
South Bengal, is an absolute adminis
trative necessity. I will not go into 
figures because figures have been 
supplied fully, pressing the prepon
derance of Bengalee speaking p o j^ a - 
tion. The towns of Jamshedpur and 
Dhanbad also have a Bengali majori
ty if the fieeting population is dis
counted, The total demand of Bengal 
from Bihar will be 11,000 sq. mlles» 
population approximately SO latos,'
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irom Assam 3 ^ 7  iq. isilef, popula
tion a little over 11 lakhs. This makes 
Bengal a State of forty to forty four 
thousand sq. miles with a population 
o f little over 8 crores. Bihar has 60,000 
sq. miles and population 3 crores 20 
lakhs. What great disruption of eco
nomy to Bihar can this cause? To sta
bilize economy of Bengal, Dhanbad 
and Jamshedpur should be included 
tel Bengal.

The rehabilitation of refugees is a 
vital consideration for Bengal. They 
are sent to Hyderabad, Bangalore, My
sore, Andamans. Why? The little 
faith and hope in life that they 
can yet save, could only be given to 
them in Bengal, where they can at- 
least be amongst people who speak 
their language. The non-inclusion of 
Kishanganj area, because it has a 
Muslim population holds no water. 
There are over 50 lakh muslims in 
West Bengal living in absolute amity 
and equality, also assurances have 
been given that they will not be dis
turbed for refugee rehabilitations. 
Bengal has never tried to suppress any 
cultures. Muslim culture has flourish
ed on the soil of Bengal. The Muslim 
poet Kazi Nazrul Islam is acclaimed 
loved and quoted as Bengal’s own , 
poet. Ill and aged as he is, he its look
ed after, by the kind help of the Prime 
Minister, and also to a great extent 
by his admirers, irrespective of reli
gion or caste. A 7«-year old man to 
be dragged in an open truck at the 
risk of his life in Winter from Puralia 
to Hazaribagh Jail, because he spon
sored Bengali’ songs, would not be 
thought of in Bengal. That his health 
was affected was inevitable, that he 
did not die was a miracle.

Bengal wants no favour. Only Jus
tice and fair-play. I want, that the 
question of Bengal be considered de 
ftovo and her just demands conceded. 
We seek the cooperation of Bihar and 
Assam, of all India to solve our pro
blems for are we not also your bro
thers? '^^at room is there for anger 
or recrimination! We want to grow so 
that we can serve the whole of India 
and play our full part. Wa give a

great deal of revenue to the Centre, 
we have our cultural contributiooa 
to make to that whole concept of India 
that we hold in our hearts, India 
whose shores are washed by seas, 
India that is crowned with the glit
tering snows.

If xx)litics is the art of the possible, 
then it is incumbent to know what is 
possible, and if administration is the 
machinery that applies that which is 
possible, it must also find a formula 
that will be acceptable to the greatest 
number.

Pandit B. Shukla (Durg— B̂as- 
tar): I happen to represent a peculiar 
constituency and probably a very in
teresting one too. I have the largest 
number of a aboriginals as my voters, 
although I Represent a general seat.

The aboriginals of Bastar were made 
aboriginals, not by any statutory act 
but by the fact that perhaps they are 
the original inhabitants of this vast 
and rich land.

They have been preserved by na
ture. Their habitation is named the 
*'Aboojh Mad” i.e. the unknown land 
of the Marious. It was through 
Mr. Grigson an ex I.C.S. that their 
existence was made known to the 
outer world. He was probably the first 
outsider who was allowed to penetrate 
a little into this unknown land so 
strongly fortified by nature. That was 
also because, as they say, he himself 
had a strain of Adivasi blood in him. 
Later on Father Elwin also wrote 
about these ̂ fine tribes.

I am only trying to give in a nut
shell what the people are about whom 
I^am conveying to this august House, 
their needs and demands.

They are there and have been there 
and if the creator wishes they will 
be there till eternity. They have a 
peculiar rhode of living which suits 
the conditions imder which they live 
and whatever is done or wherever 
they are attached to, they will like to 
be ^spared from the fouling influence 
of the so called present day civ ilin - 
tion.
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I can say this with authority be

cause I have gone to them, met them 
snd thereby to some extent known 
what they want and what they need.

From the outside, they only require 
a little sympathetic attitude and a 
little medical help. They only need 
an authority which can keep order 
and 'do justice quick and precise.

They may or may not get all this 
but I can say with confidence that 
they will remain Indians. This I am 
saying in augmentation and I am glad 
to completely endorse the views of 
Shri Jaipal Singh, .the hon. Member 
from Ranchi.

I do not want at the present junc
ture to stress anything more about 
these people except this that they 
should be allowed and assured the 
same freedom and protection as they 
wrested from the foreign rulers. The 
foreigners even went to the extent of 
trying to prove that these people are 
cannibals, which allegation is comple
tely false. All the same, they had to 
concede these people a proper status 
and proper protection. This is a ques
tion which needs to be properly look
ed into.

S.R.C. Report is a subject which re
quires diligent study. I have been 
feeling and visualising the very many 
problems that it had to report on. 
There is no doubt that it was a stu
pendous Job and they have tried to 
tackle it marvelously well The 
amount of labour and research that 
ihey have put into their work is vO' 
iiuninous but when we think that the 
problem is the future set up of mor« 
than three himdred million people, 
their efforts wi41 seem only the begin
ning of a good task.

Personally, in my province, I would 
have preferred status quo. I can give 
very good and cogent reasons for 
this. 1 think the present new arrange
ment is fairly good.

I am in favour of either adopting 
the report in toto with a few minor

alterations here and there or we have 
to begin the whole job anew.

When We are laying the foundations 
of the ediiice of free India we have 
to do it with sure and steady hands. 
History repeats itself and it ifs not for 
nothing that we are having sixteen 
States when the Great Ashokan Em
pire was also divided in sixteen 
States.

I can say with confidence that what
ever I have heard and talked during 
the days of this debate, I have come 
to know that provided certain condi
tions are fulfilled, the Report can be 
passed and carried out with perfect 
unanimity.

For some time I felt that many of 
us are groping in darkness but the 
leader of the House showed us the 
ray of light which I hope will become 
the beacon and guiding star in times 
to come.

In the end I only want to say with 
all emphasis at my command

^  tt̂ o 3tRo

if?T 3 r r ^  ^  i 

iRTT̂ ,

5  fPT? ^  5 ^

ir r f^  <T*̂ 5fhRnff v  Prsfr
5̂  i

^ W  ftPTO T?: ^
^  P m  I vrfhiFT ^ ^  w m x  tk
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f « [  TTWr IT? T?:
^  WT?r 3 T ^  ^  f  I

f ^ .  %T5T, ipsTfeT, «ITM <(ftX 
^0<a 5tti? 7FRT SRT̂ >T *tW VPCT Tt 
^  TTJJT ^  ĤTFfT JR ^  i lT

^5ft <Pi?T5RT ’arfkm4 ^  t  I Mwifter 
*TST 51^ ^  Kfm ^rrrt e m v r
V̂ ftSPT ^ ITT’fl’ ^  BJ’TR’ ^  Ttftror
^  ^ I r̂̂ T 5TT ^  'iim  W
?RT5r t  P*T^ ftrsr
^  3TRft f ,  S R ^

«nT»T »r?nT f  1 Jift 
v i f r ^ r r  ^  ^  ^  «TT eft
*T®T 5l%5T, 51^, KTSIPTH,
illft ^  fi|<̂ l *FT fq îi î WPTT-
ilTrtt sn^ •inin ^  Rt'niRw VT*ft 

«fV I ^"W f ^  5 ft *  ^
TRiff if s r m  ^ N m  s p r m  5N? ^  
t ,  ^  W  * r r t  ^  ?tI»T5r ^  1 arJ
TT31T f  g^u Ft 5 F m  t N m  <maiw f  
la l^ s H im  *Tnrr ^  1 ^ r r a r  * f l ^  % 
?nnr « r  ^ w n ® i
5Rm % 3 ft^  n5t ^  t?T 5fN?T5n^ ^  
«JTT Tc M r  Ti[;fr 1 1  T m  t h r m

^  #Etfe?r, 5 ^  T T R if  ^  
v m m m  iRfsR  Jimwlf

% fir?r TT «n^  m  PT<.n»<m 
V T T  xigsn i R u m s ^ h T  t  • W « I » h  

pR> ^  TTR T ^  1»t 5 ^  ^
Jnflrr <r̂ f ^i?n 1 

viftsnr # grrtV »raT mr?r % V 1 ^  
sm n flT r

Ifl^ T P T T ^  I lT5**ti»n>i{l ^ i f f
*ftW ft'iRT S*T ^mp'T V (
V  I f  ^  1̂  « i ^  9 V 9 T
in^nrr % j s i  fW f  v t  ^  «pt

f * r  f W f  «w  f t r s  ^  t w  n ? T  V  ftw ff  4 ^

’ r m ,  # 5 P 5 ^ , r n f t v  q #
^  at %

<rmr, B t#  »ftT )̂T5T5?: % TfT t  k
p i  5Tt̂  t  ft? jf^rrt f?nfr
ifRft 'jfT ^ Pp ^  ^Tf It 

Tj^tWr^rT ? jw t  n»? «TtJ5c iftr 
’JROT <IT^ ^  TRT I, 
w  f  I «m  S R ^  azrftg’% fint ift^T eftr 

«[^nr iw r iitv T t^
ir ( t V  T 5 ^  V T #  VTWf V T
9TO ^  ^  ftf^mr ?nr t  «i5t ^Pwr 
v r  wnrT 1 t  ^  i f t r

T T s i  < R  m  ? w  im - 
v O '  'B fk ’ T R  «TT I « r r r
5ft (̂{1 f++i 9x5 M«iai {TTTT 
prr *T^ w(t % %SR m«T TTwr
¥t^frRT?n> Sf^l'^H^rTS’Tra’T^^lnl 
I  strr w f r  ̂ efr 3Rgt snirt’i
^  5?tT ^  fTT ?r%*iT»
SffT 5W JT®’!’ TTTOT % SmH-̂ NFFT fT 
m m  t ,  w  ̂  ̂  v rA  ?rtil£t ̂  I  ̂ 9ii>
w ftv  ^  5RRTT 5ft % ?5Tf
^  t  I ^  5f w r ,

f'ra^ gff ^*f! % 'swi'i ^  
?ft srnR ^  % Jirat ^  ^  f  \
»|HT T̂R5T ^ *Rff ^  «TH #  

T?r TT Ĥ t*MI % *nni »JTOF TPWI ^ 
T?l# TW Tt I  »
?R5 *f®T «»i<fl ^  *nTT-?PHT % 

ii*40 ^ ’ ft ^  ^ *TOT R̂TOT
^  ^  JHRT t  I 5 ^

fl*mi*{l<.’*l *r**T Hl«l

^T«T ^ K d  ^  ^  5T^ V T  
VÛ J I T T ^  %  f ^ T ^  RTT p R  

i r f  #  ^
%  fw^nr 1̂  %  ^  ?r ^ i w r w R ^ r  t
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[aft ^  JT̂ rnr]
<Pn5t wt>T I  % j t ; ^
‘inpTT RpTvt *9 r̂rsT *r *ttt

iPpJIT ^ I <lttT, Wfirfsv
^  TTWr Ti| ^ ?ff *IST ’ T̂TJr

iWt ^  ^  ^
t  ^  ^  HTcT f  Pf fTflT

#  IRTOT vt fH' fsRVT
f îTT t  pRT ^  »jnn!ni
■OTVT «j*(i<<*̂ i % •n%' sRifl^ vT^n A
jm r  innF^ j  ^

^  ?r f W t  v#*rr fv
0i4i<^rer TFvfiff ^  >nf?r*ioT ittth' 
% (h*1ji >tt 5*̂ : ftnnr

I

th iftwr trm  »r < F m —
aR ĵfsRT a n f ^ )  tlft^VTTW  

4  ftfTT % f« i «TT ^
Fv? t ,  fJm  ^ suT  ̂ i»5?r % *rrf

PRTT s iw  TT ^  t  I ^
% <?ra % if

■JHRT «R5IT jf’ I

JTf t  f% t5 .n  w
'ftn^R, iftr »mmT a r^  %

m  T3[T <Rnr j i r t  w’rnrr » r t  i ^
fijfR  % I

^  *PT srP5r arJTT,
^  9PRTT % ^wnrt ^
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Shri Sadhan Gupta (Calcutta— Ŝouth 
—^East): The Report of the States Re-
•organisatik)n Commission has been
largely welcomed in the country be
cause in spite of its reactionary atti> 
tude to the question of linguistic
States, it has had to acceot by and

large the principle of reorganisation o i
states on a linguistic basis. In spit f̂ 
of its alergy to language aa a factor
determining the reorganisation of
States, it has» except in two casea,
namely, those of Punjab and Bombay,
been forced on the whole to acce^
language as the primary basis of re
organisation.

However, by not accepting laa*
guage as the most important and the
decisive factor in constituting a State
and by iftitroducing instead or in
addition so called considerations of
economic development, administrative
convenience etc; the Commission has
not only done great injustice but has
actually opened the door to senseless
claims and counter claims leading to
strike between different sections of
the people in India. The Commission
has failed to realise that given good
will on all sides, problems of econo
mic development or of administra
tion, or for the matter of that any
other problem, can be solved by
mutual co-operation and adjustment
between neighbouring States and
through the good offices of the Centre,
if necessary. A neighbouring State ii
not a foreign country and it should
not be difficult, given good-will on both
sides to pass through it or otherwise to
obtain its assistance for tackling pro< 
blems like those of administration of
a detached area or the economic deve
lopment of the State. For this reason
it is incomprehensible how the Com
mission could recommend the inclusion
of certain areas in certain States, not
on the ground of linguistic affinity but
on the ground that such areas contain
the catchment areas of rivers which
have to be dammed or other sittiilar
considerations. I am of the definite
view that if any area cannot be claim
ed on the ground of language, no
claim to it should be entertained on
any other ground and problems «uch
as those mentioned above should be
tackled by adjustment with the State
to which that area linguistically
belongs.

It is sheer absurdity, to cfaaracterlie
the demand for reorganisation aC
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[iShri Sadhan Gupta]
States On a linguistic basis as a flssi- 
perous tendency. The claim for a 
linguistic State is not a claim lor a 
separate existence outside India but
one for a State in which the people
speaking a particular language will
have the opportunity of carrying on
the work of administration in their
own language and to receive education
upto the highest stage through the
medium of that language. This can
never happen unless States are consti
tuted on a linguistic basis.

Accepting these principles, the re
commendations of the Commission re
garding the Punjab and Bombay are
utterly indefensible.

The people of the Hindi speaking
areas of PEPSU as well as the people
of the Hariana /ireas of the Punjab do
not wish to remain in PEPSU or the
Punjab and wish to join the adjoining
Hindi speaking people in a common
State. Therefore, there ite no other
alternative left than to reorganize the
Punjab ahd PEPSU by merging them
on a linguistic basis. The fact that
a section of the people of the Punjab
does not wish such a reorganisation
cannot justify any compulsion on the
people of the Heriana area and of the
Hindi speaking areas of PEPSU to re
main with the Punjab. It is not pos
sible to deal with this matter at
greater length in view of the brevity
to which this memorandum is littiited.

I am firmly convinced that the
demand for Samyukta Maharashtra is
a just one and there can be no
rational ground for not conceding the
same. Further the arguments for the
exclusion of the city of Bombay from
that State are absolutely reactionary
and irrational. The proportion of
the population of Bombay is of no
consequence where the land around it
is undoubtedly the part of Mahara
shtra. To argue that the cosmopolitan
character of Bombay would be en
dangered if it forms part of Maha
rashtra is dangerous and, if I may say
80, anti-national. Therefore, there ii

no argument for constituting Bombay
into a separate city State.

In conclusion, I must refer to the
boundary dispute between West Ben
gal and Bihar and between West
Bengal and Assam. H)ere again, ihm 
Commission has complicated matters
by deviating from the linguistic prin
ciple. The claim of land from other
States for rehabilitation of refugees is- 
not only unjust but a disgrace on the
great and progressive traditi^ons which
Bengal has always stood for and I 
am sure that no honest and patriotic
Bengali will ever countenance any
claim to any piece of land on that
ground unless such land rightfully be
longs to Bengal by reason of being,
inhabited by Bengalees.

The demarcation of boundaries be-̂  
tween Bengal and Bihar and between
Bengal and Assam must, therefore, be
made strictly on a linguistic basis
and all questions of administrative
convenience, economic development
and inter-communication between
areas should be settled by mutual
agreement in so far as they are not
settled by linguistic redistribution.

In this case as well as in alj other
cases, the demarcation of the boun>
daries should be based on language
and contiguity with a village m 
unit.

Where the border region consists o f
tribal areas, the following principle
should be adopted for demarcating
boundaries and reorganising the State.

The tribal areas, wherein a parti
cular distinctive tribe lives, should be
attached to one linguistic State or
the other, as per their cultural and
linguistic affinity with that of the
neighbouring State, as well as on the
basis as to whi^h State their economic
development is more closely linked and
likely to be more naturally developed.
Where a tribe is inter-spersed by the
migration of neighbouring linguistic
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populations, then the diflerent com> 
pact areas wherein the tribe lives
will have to be put in those States
with which its economic life is united
or is likely to be more naturally deve
loped.

These tribal areas ifncluded in one
linguistic State or the other' must be
so administratively divided into tehsils,
districts or regtonal units, as the case
may be, so that their local or regional
autonomy can be exercised.

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara). I want
to refer to proposals affecting my con
stituency of North Kanara and Belgaum
districts. Maharashtra has claimed
Belgaum, Kharapur, Haliyal, Supa
and Karwar. Facts and figures placed * 
before the Commission render the
claim untenable. The proposals of the
S.R.C. to retain these areas in the
proposed Karnatak State are correct
and just, natural and rational. True
there are Maharashtrian residents in 
Belgaum and Kharapur, counting
in ' thousands; but the claim for
Belgaum and Kharapur is a recent
one» Mahatma Gandhi when he
first touched the question of linguistic
provinces, definitely placed Belgaum
in the proposed Karnatak—linguistic
area. The late Shri N. C. Kelkar, a 
most respected leader of Karnatak and
who was Member of the Congress
Working Committee in the early
twenties wholeheartedly concurred
with this arrangement. Belgaum can
never be sliced off from Karnatak; it
is a corner-store of the future Kama- 
tak State. Kharapur cannot in that
case be separated; though the Maha
rashtrian populatiot' will feel sore
about ll.

Haliyal, Supa and Karwar talukas
have a portion of the population,
which is Marathi. This however, can
not justify their exclusion from the
Karnatak State of the future. If
Jylaharashtra'claims the Karwar Talu- 
ka just to strengthen . its claim over
Goa, then it is far fetched indeed.

It must be remembered that North
and South Kanara constituted one
^ntinuous district and the nineteenth

century, which the British cut into
two parts. The mere presence of a
small section of the Marathi popula
tion cannot take this taluka away
from North Kanara district, which is
being rightly included in the future
Karnatak. The overwhelming part of
the combined population of North and 
South Kanara are indeed happy that
they wiU henceforward come under
one administration. One cannot take
off one part and attach it elsewhere.
Every guarantee shall be tendered to
the Marathi population and nothing
should be done by word or deed for
them to feel not at home in the
future Karnatak State. They should
never have anxiety in regard to just
and well merited appointments in
services. Thus Maharashtrians and
Kannadigas should live in utmost
fraternity' as Gujaratis and Mahara
shtrians should live elsewhere—Bom
bay, under the powerful canopy of
our hoary motherland.

We should not indulge in aggressive
linguistic warfare; otherwise we are
doomed. The menace of linguistic
aggression spells disaster to the future
of our motherland. Neighbours
should know neighbours’ language as
language is the key to a man's or
woman’s heart. The heroism  ̂of the
Maharashtrians, the culture of Kan- 
nadigas and the spirit of sacrifice of
Gujaratis should be blended all to
gether in such a way that we produce
a most homogeneous tract of land on
this side—just as Hindi and Bengali,
Tamil and Telugu and Malayalam and
Urdu and all the known and unknown
languages of India, under the im
perishable influence of Sanskrit, will
all make their mighty contributirn to
wards the stream of culture of this
ancient land that is Hindusthan.

Shri Banrilal (Jaipur): The recom
mendations of the States Reorganise*
tion Commission regarding the State
of Rajasthan are satisfactory and
have been generally weloomecL
During the course of the discussion
on the S.R.C. report in the House a
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few points were raised which I 
would like to deal with. The most 
important recommendation so far as 
Rajasthan State is concerned, is 
regarding the merger of Ajmer in it  
Apart from the fact that it is a tiny 

class State having less than a 
population of one million, its geogra
phical position is such that its remain
ing separate from all round surround
ing areas was well nigh impossible 
and its merger in Rajasthan was 
regarded since long a certainty. 
While speaking about this State, one 
of its representatives, Pandit Mukut 
Behari Lai Bhargava laid much stress 
on the fact that if Ajmer was to be 
merged in Rajasthan, in that case, 
Ajmer city should be made the capi
tal of it. In my opinion Pandit Bhar- 
gava’s claim is untenable. It is a 
well known fact that Ajmer can 
stand no comparison to the city of 
Jaipur. So far as the facilities for 
becoming a capital are concerned. * 
Besides, the question of capital after 
so many years should be treated as a 
closed chapter and raising of this issue 
at this stage will neither do good to 
Ajmer nor Rajasthan. Let Ajmer 
come with a grace to us—if I may 
be allowed to say so—Come like a 
new daughter-in-law in #a big family. 
No body can deny the fact that though 
small in size, this territory in the 
heart of Rajasthan, has played a tre
mendous role in the political emanci
pation of our country and also has 
been a source of inspiration to the 
people of Rajasthan in their sublime 
fight against the feudal order. But in 
the context of to-day and in the cir
cumstances as we are, no useful pur
pose will be served by diverting our 
attention to small things when it is 
expected that coming of Ajmer will 
infuse new life in the State and the 
people will achieve the happiness and 
prosperity which unfortunately they 
have been denied so far. It will suffice 
to say that Pandit Bhargava and the 
people of Ajmer should harbour no 
fears and have reliance on us. Ajmer 
^ ou ld  have and will has its position 
in the body politic of Rajasthan. Let 
there be full faith and trust on both

sides so that it may he an example 
of ^ood merger for the rest of the 
country.

Another important recommendati<« 
of the S.R.C. is about the Abu Road 
Taluk now in Bombay State. The 
whole country knows in what cir
cumstances this part of Rajasthan 
was separated—rather snaichod 
from it and joined to Bombay. It 
was a glaring injustice done to us. 
But the people of Rajasthan hoped» 
not in vain, that one day or the other 
this grievous wrong and wound 
caused would be rectified and healed. 
The people of Rajasthan are jubilant 
that their cause has been supported 
by the Commission. We take it as 
a sheer justice. It was surprising 
that even against this background, 
Shri Tulsidass and others from Bom
bay State have again raised their 
voice for retaining Abu Road taluk 
in Bombay. I think this demand 
having no moral backing will go in 
wilderness. All considerations and 
factors namely wishes of the people^ 
language of proximity are in favour 
of Rajasthan and the claim of Bom
bay State on Abu is declaimed by one 
voice in Rajasthan.

By another recommendation the 
Commission has proposed that from 
every point of view Loharu sub-teh- 
sil should belong to Rajasthan. This 
position taken by the Commission 
has been challenged by Pandit 
Thakurdass Bhargava. He wanta 
this sub-tehsil to be a part of Pun
jab. His claim is based on the wish
es of the people which in fact, have 
never been ascertained. Besides, has 
this formula been applied any where? 
It is strange enough that he himself 
was not prepared to apply this for
mula in the case of Himachal Pra
desh when he advocated the merger 
of this hilly State in the Punjab. 
Does he not know that the people of 
Himachal Pradesh are against the 
merger of their State in the Punjab? 
As in the case of Pandit Bhargava, 
it was noticed with interest dining 
the course of debate on this subjeot
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most of the hoiL Members start
ed with the loud slogans of unity of 
India and the sacrifices to be made 
for the motherland, but dealing with 
their own States they showed the 
lust for territory and went astray. 
Pandit Bhargava*s claim for Loharu 
sub-tehsil showed the same menta
lity. There seems to be no ground 
or reasoning for any change in the 
Commission’s recommendations re
garding Loharu.

While welcoming the recommenda
tions of the S.R.C. on almost all 
counts. I would like to draw atten
tion to the case of Mandsaur district 
in Madhya Bharat. Let it be frankly 
admitted at the very outset that in 
the case of Madhya Bharat remain
ing a separate State, Rajasthan would 
have been contended with the pre
sent position, but in the case wheo 
Madhya Bharat is proposed to ba 
merged in the new State of Madhya 
Pradesh, there is little justification 
for joining this district in the new 
State. The people of the area want 
that they should be merged with 
Rajasthan. This case should be duly 
considered.

Before closing I would like to add 
that the suggestion made me other 
day by our beloved leader and Prime 
Minister regarding the regrouping of 
the various States in the country in 
four or five zones is hailed every
where in the country and should be 
given effect to as soon as poasible. 
This will be in the best interest of 
the people of the new States that 
are being carved out

Shrl Raj»gopala Rao (Srikakulam);
India’s youngest State, Andhra, owci 
its formation to the large-heartedneis 
and far sight of the Prime Minister 
who had, more than anyone else, reali
sed that the desire on the part of the 
Andhras for separation from multi
lingual Madras was deep>seated. Not
withstanding the manifold problems 
requiring his attention, he gave thou
ght to the Andhra question and showed 
personal interest in the matter by 
deciding that the Andhra claim iov

separation from Madras should be. 
conceded there and then;

Thus, we rever the memory of Srii 
Potti Sriramulu, we, Andhras, know' 
in our heart of hearts that but for thê  
sympathetic approach of the Prime- 
Minister even the supreme sacrifice 
of Sri Potti Sriramulu would have* 
been in vain and that Andhra State? 
would not have been a reality today.

Again, when the States Reorganisa^ 
tion Commission, while recommending: 
the disintegration of Hyderabad, sug- 
ifested a five-year time-lag for the 
merger of the Telugu districts o f 
Hyderabad with Andhra to form a 
State of Visal Andhra, it was the 
Prime Minister and the Conaress. 
Working Committee who decided in 
favour oi immediate formation o f 
Visal Andhra. It will mean the fulfil
ment of a desire which three crores o f 
Telgu-speaking people had been cheri* 
shing since the dawn of this century. 
Our faith in the national leadership 
of the Congress and Shri Jawaharlalji 
has been fully justified and rewarded. 
Unlike others, we did not bargain witĥ  
the British Government for a separate 
Andhra State. We did not also want 
an Andhra State while India wa» 
unfree. We wanted an Andhra State 
in an independent India.

The saying that there is many a slip» 
between the cup and the lips is -more 
true in the case of political matter* 
than in life generally. Some friends 
in Teiengana are suspicious or are 
labouring under misapprehensions. 
But very soon they will be dispelled*, 
like mist in the morning sun. We are 
confident that just as the infant Andhr» 
State had tided ovev eotintless diffi
culties in the first year of its birth to 
becomc what it Is today, we will get 
over these problems of misunderstand
ing and mistrust, and given the bles
sings of leaders like Shri Jawaharlalji 
and Pandit Pant and goodwill o f  
friends in tiie rest of the country, Visa? 
Andhra will be a reality before long.

While we are grateful to the Union 
Govemnwnt and the Congress High
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Command for the happjr .prospect 
Bhead, we cannot but vent our soreness 
about the haphazard way the northern 
boundary of Andhra has been fixed. 
The Prime Minister’s pronouncement 
on the formation of Andhra State with 
the undisputed Telugu areas of Mad
ras, minus the city of Madras, also 
•contained an assurance that a 
boundary commission or com
mittee would be set up later 
on to fix the boundaries of the 
new State finally. While negotiations 
are taking place between the Andhra 
and Madras Governments to settle the 
southern boundary of Andhra, the 
tinalisation of the northern boundary 
engaged the attention of the States 
Reorganisation Commission.

But instead of bestowing on the 
matter the mature consideration they 
had given to other problems, the Fazal 
A li Commission seemed to deal with 
the Andhra-Orissa border in the most 
haphazard and peremptory fashion. 
The Commission declared:

‘The Andhra claim to Koraput rests 
on a number of arguments, the most 
important and relevant of which at 
the present time is that the trading 
affiliations of the district with Parvati- 
puram and the rest of Srikakulam 
district as well as with Vishakapatnam 
district are fairly close. The basis of 
the demand for the other territories 

•which have been claimed is mainly 
linguistic, Parlakimedi Estfite and Ber- 
tiampur Town in particular being 
claimed as outlying Telugu pockets in 

Orissa.*'
Again the report said:
‘The Parlakimedi pocket was consi

dered together with the Parlakimedi 
hill areas at the time that portion was 
ti ansferred to Orissa; and although the 
main ground for this transfer was that 
the preference of the Raja of Parlaki- 
Tnedi for Orissa deserved to be consi
dered with sympathy, the transfCT was 
also justified on linguistic grounds. The 

Berhampur tract was likewise establi
shed at that time to be dearly within 
the area of Oriya influence. There is 
little reason to upset these decisions 
mow.”

But facts and figures present a diffe
rent picture. Taking Parlakimedi Taluk 
alone into consideration, of the total 
population of 1,03,529, Telugus account
ed for 63:015 or 60.9 per cent. The 
Oriyas, on the other hand, are no more 
than 33,607 or 32.5 per cent, whereas 
the tribal population of Savaras num
bers 6,907 or 6.6 per cent.

Over 50 per cent, of the inhabited 
villages of Parlakimedi Taluk are 
Telugu-speaking. The following figures 
are revealing:
Total No. of villages 253
Telugu-speaking 120
Oriya-speaking * 51

Savara-speaking 38
Uninhabited villages 44

There is in addition a mass of his
torical material to show that the area 
is part of Andhra. The Orissa State 
was formed in 1936 by the merger of 
areas from Bengal, Bihar, Madhya Pra
desh then C. P. and Madras. If there 
had been an Andhra State in existence 
then the disputed territory could never 
have gone to Orissa. The well-known 
English historian, Mr. Hunter, in his 
Orissa History said:

“Tht|̂ |m(nintain spurs which run 
down to the sea on the south of the 
Chilaka Lake formed a well-defin
ed natural boundary between * 
Orissa and Ganjam.*’

There was evidence that in Puri Jagan- 
nath temple, Oriyas were collecting tax 
from non-Oriyas, that is, Telugus of 
Koraput and Gan jam. When the 
Statutory Commission came to India, 
the then Government of India gave a 
memorandum “that the Ganjam dis
trict did not form part of Orissa State 
in the last four centuries*'. Again in 
1925, in the Philip and DufT Enquiry 
Report they said:

“Although therefore il cannot 
be denied that the majority of the 
Qppulation of the Parlakimedi 
Estate is Telugu we felt that the 
Raja*s opinion must carry great 
weight and we considered it in 
cumbent on us to make a more 
detailed investigation in Parlaki 
medi then perhaps the percentage
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of Oriya speaking poDulation .1usti< 
tedV
Later O’Donnel Committee was ap

pointed and two members of that Com
mittee, excluding the President, said:

“That it would be very unfor
tunate if Parlakimedi was left out.
on account of a majority of its
population being Telugus, while
other influential Oriya zamindars
are transferred “to the new Pro
vince.”

The Chairman. Mr. O’Donnel, differed
with that view and said:

“Language and race are abiding
facts and ultimately of far greater
importance than the reactions of
zamindars. More than half the
total population is Telugu by race,
and Telugu is the mother-tongue
of nearly two-thirds and the
subsidiary language for 45,000 
persons.”

Still Parlakimedi was given to Orissa.
Again the Joint Select Committee of

the British Parliament considered this
question. Then Major Attlee said in 
the proceedings:

“We have great sympathy with
the desire of the Raja of Parlaki
medi for the inclusion of his Estate
in the new Province, but; tn view
of the racial and linguistic compo
sition of the population therein
contained, we are unable to recom
mend that his desire should be
acceded to.*̂
The same Is the case with Koraput.

Mainly with a view to acceding to the
wishes of the then zamindar of Je3T>ore, 
It was Joined to Orissa. Even today if
one has to go to Berhampur from Kora,
put one has to cross Andhra territory.
According to the Commissioner of
Census himself, if the 1931 census had
given a faithful picture of the Andhra
population it would have been more
than 85 per cent. The people living in
the Agency area, who constitute 85 per
cent, of the population of the district,
have the same customs and habits as 
Telugus. The women among them, like
Telugu women, wear mangalasutram
—a symbol of marriage—to their
necks. They also have inter-
535 L.S.D.—19.

marriages with the Telugus living in
the-, plains. Therefore, it is just that
the five taluks of Koraput should go
to Andhra.

It is regrettable that the S.R.C.,
which studied the Bellary problem
piecemeal considering population fig
ures taluk-wise failed to pay similar
attention to this question. Population
figures for the entire district were
taken into account and the issue decid* 
ed summarily. Even the fact that the
Orissa Government, as evident from
the resolution adopted on the subject
by the Orissa Legislature, would stand
in the way of execution of the Vam- 
sadhara Project, so vital for the
development of Srikakulam area, did
not impress the Commission, though
the self—same members riffhtly decid
ed that Bellary should revert to
Andhra as much in the interests of
the smooth execution of the Tunga- 
bhadra Project as on linguistic
grounds.

Finally, about linguistic safeguard^,
the need for which has been under
written by the Commission itself and
forcefully upheld by the Prime Minis
ter, very little is done for the Telugu- 
speaking population of these areas. In 
Koraput and Parlakimedi area, hun
dreds of Telugus, poor, illiterate peas
ants, have been held in connection
with last year’s Andhra-Oriya dis
turbances. In spite of repeated
requests, the Orissa Government has
not appointed a Special Judge to try
the cases, with the result that hun
dreds of poor cultivators have to go
all the way to Cuttack for the trial.
Without in any way meaning to pre
judge the issue before the court, I 
wish to say that there has been a 
deliberate attempt to strike terror Into
the hearts of Andhras living in the
area and that ia  the process a large
number of innocent persons are
being harassed.

In the circumstances, It is necessary
that the Union Government should
move in the matter and see that the
Telugu areas of Parlakimedi and
Koraput are restored to Andhra.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned s!ne
die.




